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The rating is the n.-m« By Michael Evans 
of tefcviswn housvivW Philip Webster 
United Siatt-s •■•ch 
representing JOHN Major yesterday pre- 
TV share is to* S™™* for more 
at tekrvisfom ai ;K- tr2aps ® ** sent to 
ate tuned io Bosnia after an urgent UN 

* ^ request fa- another 10,000 

H enn;k-J ,, ***** to P0*** fragile 

Soons^nresit* r!* V Tfr® Prime Minister sig- 
had U- ^ nailed a change of heart after 

•SS-JrE'-h'!? . ' ! r~ Britain should have respond- 
HK£?SS“M •' u,i » ed to an earlier appeal from its 

V";' UN commander. Iieutenant- 
SSJS?.? .,,m : General Sir Michael Rose. 
*■2510 ^l:r" GeneralRoseyesterdaysaid 

*** his troops were operating “on 
*WK> KWTirar.-1 •■% l a wing and a prayer'* as fellow 

'\Hi; UN leaders attacked the poor 
mtUHP id la« w response to his previous plea, 
tow 44* last l • »:..j General Jean Cot, who leads 
ito^me ihtf third .in.; * L-* UN forces throughout former 
hqjthest'rahxl stvrv-s:Yugoslavia, said the extra 
on American vie* troops were needed immed- 
Tnihe l.’ltited Si.iv- w iately, adding: The nations 

$ka’t;?c ' -'.v„ that can send these troops can 
(UaFAjhaA JcLiv.-J be counted on one hand: the 
-fat start id ncM »•.* ■ " Americans, the British and the 
fog to wrnsforr French." 
Ift&K! ajtofltt H.:: Britain and France have 
-iftameys tod a -n.: • . previously said that toy aie 
toWfo«ept«tpw-.'";.r: : alreato amtribito^ mwe 
hearing, pwviou- . than their share to the force, 
for March 9. bus < • ’ * and America has ruled out 
wmhl only mn\.-/sending ground troops until a 
Irors. peace deal is negotiated. That 

The U5FSA if-- ■. i stance was attacked yesterday 
meet m Cdfoud.- • to General Cot, who de- 
JctiifTiuuL scribed it as a funny and not 
tftiwITte very courageojB id^- “The 
tssocwtkm in -■ ^ idea is to said troops 
thr duhhtw * when theyTe needed - to 
Krrrjmm . .t enforce the coming of a peace. 
AttoTcaria- ' I would be very keen for US 
Vmd SaS*I "iV < troops to be on the groond 
ufnittlds hi tclu-' • • tomWTCW. 

• Neither France nor America 
khcw ot Pk m ... ^ showed any sign of changing 

t-1* n ' n,r thor attitude yesterday, but 
T Md D Mrp dim "■ P-r Mr M^T the 

■ 2,000 British soldiers are on standi^ 
to go to Bosnia. With Cabins opposition 
to a greater commitment weakening, 
some may soon be on theirway 

Commons that Britain might 
after all be prepared to send 
more men if other countries 
did as weiL General Rose 
wants a mechanised infantry 
battalion to be sent, and the 
Prime Minister promised yes¬ 
terday that if a new request 
was made “we would, of 
(nurse, consider providing 
more forces proportionately as 
part of a wider international 
effort" 

His remarks suggested that 
he had overcome strong Cabi¬ 
net opposition from Douglas 
Hurd, Malcolm Riftznd and 
Kenneth Clarice. The Tequest 
for reinforcements, which 
would nearly double the UN 
force to 24.000 men, was 
discussed by the Cabinet yes- 
today and ministers agreed 
that the balance of the argu¬ 
ment had changed since the 
previous appeal. 

They had in mind the con¬ 
tinuing ceasefire axuund Sara¬ 
jevo — although there was a 
brief violation yesterday — 
and the new peace agreement 
between Muslims and Croats 
in central Bosnia. 

Downing Street denied 
strenuously, however, that Mr 
Majors remarks amounted to 
a U-turn, and said that Brit¬ 
ain's position remained that 
there should be an equitable 
sharing of the burden. 

More than 2,000 British 
soldiers are on standby for 
Bosnia, including die 1st Bat¬ 
talion, Duke of Wellington’s 
Regiment, which, with North¬ 

ern Ireland experimee. would 
be ideal for a Bosnian mission. 

Pressure cm Britain to sup¬ 
ply more soldiers was height¬ 
ened by cutting remarks from 
Yasusra Akashi, the special 
UN envoy for the region, who 
attacked the international 
community for Its "lukewarm 
and negative response” to the 
appeal for reinforcements. 
“It's a real test case for 
member states to show wheth¬ 
er their protestations for peace 
in Bosnia are really backed up 
by concrete actions,” he said. 
“The international community 
must put troops where its 
mouth is” 

General Rose wants 4,600 
more soldiers for Sarajevo and 
6.050 tor central and southern 
Bosnia to monitor the 
ceasefire between the Mus¬ 
lims and Croats. But even if 
these troops can be found, the 
latest demand will have to be 
put before the UN Security 
Council for a further resolu¬ 
tion, since the strength of die 
force envisaged exceeds the 
authorised troop level for Bos¬ 
nia. A new security council 
mandate would also be need¬ 
ed if the UN commanders are 
to have the extra 150 military 
observers and S25 civilian 
police it wants. 

Kofi Annan, the UN’S bead 
of peacekeeping, put the re¬ 
quest to ambassadors from 
Britain, France, America, Chi¬ 
na and Russia on Wednesday 
night, but received no pledges. 
The five did, however, suggest 

Welcome for a Coldstream Guardsman in Vitez. The woman is one of the few Croats living in the Muslim enclave 

other countries that mighr 
contribute. The UN is consid¬ 
ering taking up a longstand¬ 
ing offer for peacekeepers 
from Turkey, which has previ¬ 
ously been prevented from 
sending troops because of its 
history of colonial involve¬ 
ment in the Balkans. Mr 
Akashi said yesterday that the 
UN remained hestitant about 
accepting soldiers from such 
countries, which also indude 
Austria, Germany and Italy, 
but he added: “We should not 

be so stringent as we have 
been as to the choice of 
nations." 

In the meantime. General 
Rose is making the most of his 
existing force by restructuring 
the command set-up in Bos¬ 
nia, dividing the area of 
responsibility into three sec¬ 
tors - Until now, each national 
battalion commander has 
been responsible for his own 
area, linked directly to die UN 
command at KiseJjak. 

Now, there is a southwest 

sector, stretching from Vares 
in the east to the Croatian 
border in the west and down 
to Mostar in the south. The- 
sector. which has troops from 
Britain, Canada. Spain and 
Malaysia, is being command¬ 
ed by Britain’s Brigadier John 
Reith. who is setting up a new 
headquarters at Gornji Vakut 

A northeast sector, under 
the command of Colonel Ulf 
Henricsson of Sweden, covers 
the remained, with the excep¬ 
tion of the Muslim endave of 

Gorazde in eastern Bosnia, 
which comes under sector 
Sarajevo. The French troops in 
the Bihac pocket in the north¬ 
west are now under the direct 
command of General Rose. 

Unprofor officials in Saraje¬ 
vo said the changes would 
allow General Rose to concen¬ 
trate on wider political issues, 
leaving the sector command¬ 
ers to run the aid convoys and 
negotiate with local leaders. 

tidier carveup, page 12 

Howard 
launches 
appeals 
reform 

By Stewart Tendler 
and Frances Gibb 

AN INDEPENDENT body is 
to be set up to investigate 
miscarriages of justice, in an 
attempt to restore public confi¬ 
dence in the appeals system. 

The new body, details of 
which will be announced in a 
Home Office consultation 
paper shortly, will also have 
powers to order fresh police 
enquiries and refer cases back 
to the Court of Appeal. 

The proposals represent a 
fundamental change in the 
appeals process and follow 
Lord Rimdman’s royal com¬ 
mission on criminal justice 
last year. Overall, the 
Government is understood to 
have accepted many recom¬ 
mendations of the Rumman 
report and its arguments for 
changing the appeals system 

The paper is the Govern¬ 
ment's answer to an appeals 
system devastated by a series 
of damning cases, including 
the Guildford Four and the 
Birmingham Six. The Home 
Office believes that the re¬ 
forms are necessary to restore 
public confidence and quash 
unsafe convictions speedily. 

The new Criminal Cases 
Review Authority, which 
would take over the Home 
Secretary's powers in han¬ 
dling miscarriages of justice, 
would be modelled on the 
Police Complaints Authority 
and its creation will form the 
centrepiece of Michael How¬ 
ard's criminal justice bill later 
tins year. 

The body, with substantial 
administrative staff, would be 
manned by both laymen and 
lawyers and have a distin¬ 
guished layman as chairman 
although the appointment of a 
judge is not ruled out The 
members would be named by 
the Queen, on ministerial 
advice, in the same way that 
High Court judges are 
appointed. 

The authority would have 
flexible powers to commission 
and oversee police enquiries 
but would not bold hearings 
nor have extra- powers to 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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UP TO half a million women 
stand to win better job protec¬ 
tion after a ruling yesterday 
that the Government illegally 
dKcriraates against part-time 
workers. 

The House of Lords held by 
a minority of four to one that 
unfair dismissal and redun¬ 
dancy laws discriminate 
against part-time workers and 
are in breach of European 

Part-timers win 
job safeguards 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

equality laws. The decision 
means the Government will 
have to extend unfair dismiss¬ 
al and redundancy rights to 
anyone with two years’service 
who works eight hours or 
more. 

The ruling was immediately 
hailed as a victory by the 
EquaiOpportunitiesComxrus- 
skm which brought the case as 
part of their campaign for 
equal treatment for part-tim¬ 
ers, who are mostly women. 
Kamksh Bahl, who chairs the 
commission, said: “In today's 
stunning victory, the EOC has 
achieved major recognition for 
the rights of part-time work¬ 
ers. Nearly half of the women 
who work do so part-time, and 
they are now a vital pan of the 
British economy.- 

At present fuff-time workers 
have protection on unfair dis¬ 
missal and redundancy after 
two years, but part-timers 
working between eight and 16 
hours a week have to work for 
five years before gaming the 
same protection. People who 
work less than eight hours a 
week never quality for those 
rights. 

Yesterday a majority of law 
lords held that the rules, 
contained in the Employment 
protection (Consolidation) Act 
1978. were incompatible with 
European law. 

Ms Bahl said that while 
many women opted for die 
flexibility of part-time work, 
they did so at a high price. 
They earned only 59 per cent 
of the average hourly earnings 
of men working fulltime. 
"Given that most of the new 
jobs bring created in the next 
decade mU be pan-time and 

Continued on page Zdl 
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SATURDAY 

IN THE TIMES 

THE Saturday edition 
of The 737®s offers 

even better value from 
tomorrow with an 

expanded Weekend 
section. 

• The five-section 
Saturday Tknes also 
Includes Weekend 

Money, toe Magazine 
and Mssfcw, the 7-day 
TV end racto guide. 

• The new Weekend 
includes expanded 

arts and travel 
coverage; two new 

books pages; 
motoring (which 

moves from toe Friday 
paper); and games 
(moving from the 

Magazin^. 

•Thenew Weekend 
offers you the chance 

to win a luxury 
weekend for two In 

Ireland, worth £1,000, 
and the opportunity to 
save up to £400 on a 

weekend break. 

• In the Magazine, our 
unrivalled team of 

food and drink writers: 
Jonathan Meades on 
eating out. Fiances 
Btssefl on (fining in 

and Jane MacOuitty 
on wine. 

• The Timeson 
SatuTOay isonfy40p. 
ft is a smaS price to 

paytor a 
great newspaper - 

Younger accepts 
Malaysia blame 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

LORD Younger of Prestwick, 
the former Defence Secretary, 
last night accepted the blame 
for linking the Pergau aid 
package to arms sales, absolv¬ 
ing Baroness Thatcher and his 
former cabinet colleagues 
from responsibility- 

taro Younger admitted that 
he made toe decision to offer 
aid to Malaysia equal to 20 per 
cent of a £1 billion defence 
order. He said that he told toe 
Malaysian government that 
they would be able to get 
British aid in return for buy¬ 
ing British defence equipment, 
a link which breaches govern¬ 
ment polky. “They then said: 
Then there is no reason why 
we should not put into the 
protocol that we hope we wiH 
get civil aid’ and mat's what 
we did." 

The admission came as 
MPs investigating the E234 
milfion aid deal to Malaysia 
accused Lord Younger of 
being made The fell gity“ for a 
decision which committed 
Britain to its largest single 
overseas aid offer. Lord Youn¬ 
ger wifi be called before toe 
Commons foreign affairs 
select committee on Tuesday. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, astonished MPs on 
Wednesday ly saying that the 
agreement signed in March 
1988 by Lord Younger, and the 
Malaysian government had 
not been cleared by the For¬ 
eign Office. Baroness Chalker, 
toe Overseas Development 
Minister, confirmed that the 
defence sales were one of the 
factors which later drove John 
Major and Mr Hurd to ignore 
advice to pullout of the Pergau 
project. A month ago in a 
telephone interview with The 
Times, Lord Younger said he 
had never heard that there 

was a percentage link. He said 
the reason he was “very, very 
doubtful” about such a link 
was because of toe detailed 
Foreign Office briefing he had 
received on the matter. 
• In a letter to The Times 
today, Andrew Neil, editor of 
The Sunday Times, said that 
his newspaper at no stage 
claimed that Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed had sought or been 
paid a bribe. Malaysia’s Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister. Anwar 
Ibrahim, reportedly said his 
country would not lift the “buy 
British last” policy until the 
newspaper had apologised. 

While standing by his 
paper's right to investigate the 
arms-for-aid story, Mr Neil 
said he regretted that subse¬ 
quent misreporting of a Sun¬ 
dry Times story had led toe 
Malaysians to believe Dr 
Mahathir had “been accused 
by us of a charge we did not 
make*. 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
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Younger linked arms 
sales to Pergau aid 

Labour drops 

pension pledge 
Labour has dropped its 
pledge to increase toe bask 
state pension. 

Donald Dewar, Shadow 
Social Security Secretary, said 
that the party had abandoned 
its promise to raise toe single 
pension by £5 and toe mar¬ 
ried couple’s by £8 a week He 
refused to commit toe forty to 
raising toe basic pension in 
line with prices or earnings, 
but said it would set a mini¬ 
mum guaranteed income for 
those who had no other re¬ 
sources-Page 2 

Major’s new low 
John Major’s poll ratings as 
Prime Ministerare now lower 
than Baroness Thatcher's 
were just before she was 
forced out of office in Novem¬ 
ber 1990. 

The latest MORI poll for 
The Times shows no signs of 
any reversal in toe sharp 
decline in Mr Major’s person¬ 
al image-Page 9 

Murder review 
Hie Home Secretary wants 
toe Law Commission to soap 
a 300-year-old law preventing 
prosecution for murder if the 
victim dies more than a year 
and a day after toe crime. 
Michael Howard is bowing to 
medical technology which can 
keep comatose assault victims 
alive for years on life support 
machines-.-.Page 2 

German strike 
Germany is heading for its 
worst industrial unrest for a 
decade in a move which may 
well destroy Bonn's predic¬ 
tion of an economic recovery 
this year. The metalworkers 
of Lower Saxony, in a test 
ballot for toe country, have 
voted for a strike by an 
overwhelming 92 per cent 
majority_Page 12 
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Labour drops 
commitment 
to raise basic 
state pension 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

LABOUR yesterday-dropped 
its pledge to increase the basic 
state pension in a radical 
overhaul of the party's policy 
on retirement benefits. 

A Labour government 
would instead provide a mini¬ 
mum retirement income as a 
Mtop-up" for the poor, but most 
pensioners would increasingly 
have to rely on private 
provision. 

In a marked policy shift 
from the party's 1992 general 
election manifesto. Donald 
Dewar, shadow Social Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, said that Lab¬ 
our had abandoned its 
promise to raise the single 
pension by £5 and the married 
couples pension by £8 a week. 
He also refused to commit the 
party to raising the basic state 
pension in line with either 
prices or earnings. “Labour 
will not promise to spend 
money that is unlikely to be 
available to it in office.” 

Mr Dewar made it dear 
that a Labour government 
would depend on private and 
occupational pensions to boost 
incomes for most of the coun¬ 
try's ten million pensioners. It 
would, however, set a mini¬ 
mum guaranteed income for 
the those who had no other re¬ 
sources that could be offset by 
penalising rich pensioners. 

Although no final decisions 
had been taken, Mr Dewar 
told a London seminar that the 

plight of the poorest pension¬ 
ers could not be solved by rais¬ 
ing the state pension. “Costs 
would be a problem and more 
importantly it does not help 
poor pensioners. The benefit 
goes to the better off while the 
poor see their entitlement 
clawed back from benefit." 

Under Labour's plans to 
provide a guaranteed retire¬ 
ment income, each pensioner's 
income — occupational, pri¬ 
vate and state — would be 
measured against the pre¬ 
determined minimum. “The 
basic state pension would be 
paid to all with no means test 
The guaranteed minimum 
would buOd on that founda¬ 
tion," Mr Dewar said. He 
admitted that there would be 
an “element of redistribution” 
but failed to spell out at what 
level that would hit. 

In what was seen as another 
attempt to steal Tory clothing, 1 
Mr Dewar emphasised the 
importance of a mixed econo¬ 
my in pension provision. 
“Labour believes in a healthy 
mix of private, occupational l 
and state provision. It is 
therefore vital that people can 
rely on the security of personal 
and occupational pensions." 

Under present policy the 
basic state pension was 
“going down the plug hole". 
By 2030 it would be worth only 
7 or 8 per cent of male average 
earnings. 

Howard: has asked Law Commission urgently to review 16th century law 

Medical advances prompt 
redefinition of murder 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

Lords rule on jobs 
Continued from page I 
will be taken by women, equal 
treatment for part-timers is 
now an essential aspect of 
equal opportunities.” 

The commission is to seek 
an urgent meeting with the 
Employment Secretary. How¬ 
ever. the ruling prompted a 
warning from the Institute of 
Directors that part-time jobs 
would be lost as a result Ira 
Chalphin, an institute spokes¬ 
man. said: excessive regula¬ 
tion could be a barrier to 
creating and retaining jobs. 
“The longer qualifying period 
for pan-time workers to re¬ 

ceive additional employment 
rights was dearly driven by 
this need to reduce the burden 
and risks of employing 
people.” 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry said the ruling 
arose from “a case against the 
Government not against em¬ 
ployers". A spokeswoman 
said: “There is always a dan¬ 
ger that extending redundan¬ 
cy protection to part-timers 
will reduce employers' willing¬ 
ness to create new part-time 
jobs, but in this case, we think 
most employers will be re¬ 
laxed about the implications." 

THE technology of the life 
support machine has led the 
Government to re-examine the 
definition of murder. The 
Home Secretary has asked the 
Law Commission urgently to 
consider scrapping a 300-year- 
old law preventing prosecu¬ 
tion for murder if the victim 
dies more than a year and a 
day after the crime. 

Michael Howard is bowing 
to medical technology which 
can keep comatose assault 
victims dive for years on life 
support machines. However, 
he has refused to support a 
clause tabled by the Labour 
MP Alan Milbum to change 
the law as part of the Criminal 
Justice BUI. 

Speaking at the Commons 
Committee considering the 
Bill. David MacLean. junior 
Home Office minister, said 
yesterday that he accepted the 

case for Labour's new clause 5, 
but it was not practical 
because it did not include 
manslaughter and the matter 
was instead being referred to 
the Law Commission. The 
Home Office said later that it 
was a complex area needing 
careful consideration and 
should be properly addressed. 

Mr Mil burn tabled the 
clause after the death of a 
constituent, Michael Gibson, 
who was assaulted in Darling¬ 
ton in April 1992. He was 
comatose for 16 months before 
dying last August His assail¬ 
ant. David Dark, received a 
two-year prison sentence 
because he could not be tried 
for murder and was released 
late last year. 

Mr Milbum has led a 
campaign with Mr Gibson’s 
family to change die 16th 
century law which defines 

murder as “when a man of 
sound memory unlawfully 
kflleth any reasonable crea¬ 
ture so as die parly wounded 
dies of the wound or hurt 
within a year and a day after 
the same". 

Mr Milbum said: “Justice 
demands that this antiquated 
law is scrapped. No other 
family should have to suffer 
the injustices felt by die Gib¬ 
son family.” He accused 
ministers of dragging their 
feet He first raised die issue 
last May and the Criminal 
Justice Bill provided the per¬ 
fect opportunity. He called for 
die Home Office to put a time 
limit to the review. 

England and Wales are the 
onfy countries in Europe to 
operate the rule and a change 
in law would bring them in 
line with Scotland, where no 
limit applies. 

Howard 
launches 
appeals 
reform 

Continued from page 1 
obtain evidence. A broad stat¬ 
utory test would be created for 
the referral of cases by the 
authority to the Court of 
Appeal. Members would not 
give a recommendation. 

Doubtful convictions would 
be referred if there was new 
evidence, or any new issue 
that could lead the courts to 
take a different view. Doubt¬ 
ful sentences would also be 
refereed if they were thought 
incorrect. This would only 
afreet sentences which could 
be too high, not those thought 
to be too lenient, dealt with 
under the Attorney-General's 
powers. 

The authority would also be 
able to investigate cases from 
magistrates' courts and refer 
doubtful convictions to a 
Crown Court for a hearing. 
Alternatively, there will be a 
fast-track appeal procedure 
before magistrates where 
summary convictions turn out 
to be based on wrong 
information. 

The paper will also propose 
liberalisation of the operations 1 
of the Court of Appeal, but the 
court will remain the final . 
arbiter of an appeal. The test 
for acceptance of appeals by 
the court will be widened. 

A new definition of the , 
grounds for an appeal is likely 
to be drafted on the basis that 
the conviction was. or might 
be, unsafe rather than the 
current phrases “unsafe" and 
“unsatisfactory". 

The court would also take a 
broader view of new evidence, 
applying a new test of whether 
it is “capable of belief" rather 
than “likely to be credible". 
Even without new evidence, it 
is proposed that the court 
should quash convictions 
where it has a “lurking 
doubt". 

Ministers want to prevent 
cases going backwards and 
towards to the Court of Appeal 
like legal shuttlecocks and halt 
the nightmare of recent mis¬ 
carriages privately acknowl¬ 
edged by one senior legal 
figure as “a shattering experi¬ 
ence for the justice system". 

Decisions on whether cases 
should be referred to die Court 
of Appeal would be separated 
from the Home Office for the 
first time. The Government 
also proposes to limit the 
soope of a Horae Secretary's 
prerogative of mercy. Details 
wfil be hammered out in the 
next few months. 
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rap and a perfect 
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for that. They’ve why the Tories should stop 
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For manv companies, it's the million dollar 

question. You need the benefits that a powerful PC 

and software package can offer, but you don't need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have put together the ‘High 

Performance Business Solution Pack! 

A Dell Dimension 450i plus two industry- 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,299 (+VAT &. 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both arc pre-loaded, and ready to get down to work 

as soon as you are. 

v< #H«igli Performance 
^ j Business Solution Pacfr' 

l**.:>:• | DELL DIMENSION 450i 

wtiy £I,299+VAT^ 
.; . • Microsoft® Word 

• Microsoft Excel 

• Intel® 486™DXZ 50MHz processor 

Hard ^*ve 

ifWTT * * Video Memory 

X| - p I • Super VGA Colour Monitor 

ILLLi • keyboard • Dell Mouse 

• MS-DOS and Windows 

• One year’s warranty “Collect and 
* Return" Service 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from Sam to 8pm weekdays if 

there’s anything you need to ask. PaSd®/ 

It could be the best business decision wl S 

you make this year. After all, we’ve built our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find out 

what Dell can do for you. 

2 members choose 
a third member 

List of 20 names 
drawn up 

Lot goes to Home Secretary 
who chooses short Bat of 10 

List sent back to Folce Authority 
which chooses 5 independent 
members making total of 17 

Howard shortlists 
derided in Lords 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 
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MICHAEL Howard has de¬ 
vised a procedure of almost 
Byzantine complexity for 
choosing the independent 
members of police authorities. 

Mr Howard and future 
Home Secretaries will have to 
prepare shortlists from 840 
names under a system that 
has been greeted with incredu¬ 
lity among police and 
politicians. 

Although senior police offi¬ 
cers and representatives of 
local government welcomed 
the proposal publicly, in pri¬ 
vate they have joined opposi¬ 
tion peers in laughing at the 
cumbersome system that the 
Home Office and police au¬ 
thorities will have to operate. 

The process for selecting 
five independent members to 
serve on streamlined 17-strong 
police authorities was pro¬ 
duced to prevent rebellion in 
the Lords by peers fearful that 
the members would be seen as 
“placemen" of the Home 
Secretary. 

Each police authority will 
create a three-strong selection 
panel who will prepare a list of 
20 names. From this, die 
Home Secretary will choose 
shortlists of ten which will be 
returned to the police authori¬ 
ties to choose the five 
members. 

Earl Ferrers, a junior Home 
Office minister, was met with 
ribald laughter as he outlined 
the procedure, which he 

described as “more complicat¬ 
ed than perhaps most might 
have wished". 

Lord Callaghan of Cardiff, 
the former Labour Prime Min¬ 
ister and Home Secretary, 
dismissed the process for se¬ 
lecting independent members 
as cumbersome, extraordi¬ 
nary and “rather absurd". Bui 
he conceded that the “elabo¬ 
rate farce" was a small price 
to pay for saving the Govern¬ 
ment's face. He pleaded with 
ministers: “Please, don’t pro¬ 
duce any more legislation tike 
this." 

One of his predecessors as 
Home Secretary, Lord Jenkins 
of Hillhead, said: “It is the 
most complicated, elaborate 
procedure that can possibly be 
imagined It is not an aid to 
police efficiency but an expen¬ 
sive piece of sticking plaster 
for such fixes as the Govern¬ 
ment faces. 

“The elaborate procedure is 
totally disproportionate to the 
value of any result that will be 
achieved." 

Robin Wendt secretary of 
the Association of County 
Councils, said last night that 
though the process was convo¬ 
luted it ensured die indepen¬ 
dent members would be co¬ 
opted locally rather than be 
ministerial appointees. 

“I do not think we are 
particularly enthusiastic 
about it but it is actually a very 
important change," he said. 

Well thank heavens 
for that. They’ve 
tracked down 

George Younger. He’s play¬ 
ing ball The Parliamentary 
Conservative Party has visi¬ 
bly relaxed over me Pergau 
dam affair. 

There's a tine near the end 
of The Maltese Falcon 
..Blood streaked Spade's 
eyeballs now and his long- 
held smile had become a 
frightful grimace. He 
cleared his throat huskily 
... m You’re taking the fall 
One of us has got to take it. 
after the talking those birds 
will do. They'd hang me 
sure. You’re likely to get a 
better break. WeuT 

And he did take it Good 
old Younger! What a gent 

Pink face perfectly match¬ 
ing the pink in his Garrick 
Club tie. Toby Jessel (C, 
Twickenham) referred ob¬ 
liquely to Malaysia at PM's 
questions yesterday, but no¬ 
body seemed much both¬ 
ered. After ati. George had 
taken the rap. The Rt Hon 
the Lord Younger of Prest¬ 
wick. returned from holiday, 
had fallen on the sword his 
old mate Douglas Hurd had 
set up for him in his answers 
to the select committee on 
Wednesday. 

One could not listen to 
Prime Minister’s questions, 
of course, without appreciat¬ 
ing the service which the 
noble lord has rendered his 
former colleagues. But nor 
could one help entertaining 
a further thought Though 
the mice that Younger has 
paid is real it is not forhim, 
a life or death affair. 

He has left politics. He 
has his peerage and nobody 
can take it away. He is 
chairman of the Royal Bank 
of Scotland: not an institu¬ 
tion in which linking charity 
to die corporate interest will 
be seen as a fault In short 
Lord Younger is rich. busy, 
laden with honours and 
certain to remain so. If 
anything, this latest act of 
self-sacrifice wffi increase 
the regard in which he is 
held in the small circle 
which matters to hinu 

In fact die more you look 

at it the more you wonder 
why the Tories should stop 
at Pergau. Are there no 
other looming problems for 
the party which might with 
a little ingenuity, by traced 
to Lord Younger? 

How about the arms-to- 
Iraq affair, for instance? Is it 
possible that Younger 
should be found to be the 
culprit here as well? And, if 
not might his lordship not 
be prevailed upon to pretend 
otherwise for his party's 
sake? A hint from the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade a 
chance remark by a junior 
minister to Lord Justice 
Scott a gang of reporters 
outside the Youngers’ luxury 
home ... and out steps our 
hero to confirm that yes, his 
was the advice upon which 
ministers had acted. 

Upon reflection, the plan 
grows more attractive. Who. 
after ail, did Mrs Thatcher 
put in charge of ber disas¬ 
trous 1990 leadership cam¬ 
paign? Step forward ... yes. 
you guessed. Could it be (hat 
his lordship is secretly mas¬ 
terminding John Major's 
own drive for voter-approv¬ 
al, whose latest results are 
reported on the front page of 
this newspaper? Did he help 
out at Newbury or Christ¬ 
church? The answer must be 
Yes or No. Either incrimi¬ 
nates him. But let us look forward 

as well as back. Is 
economic recovery 

faltering? Blame Younger! 
Could it be that his lordship 
will be to blame for Tory 
catastrophe in the coining 
Euro-eiectkms? The local 
government elections? The 
England cricket team? 
Torvill and Dean? Motor¬ 
way cones? 

.. His voice was soft, gen¬ 
tle. He said: *Tm going to 
send you over. The chances 
are you’ll get off with life. 
That means you'll be out 
again in twenty years. 
You're an angeL ril wait for 

job." He cleared his throat 
"If they hang you M always 
remember you." 

Weil” always remember 
you, too, my lord. 

Gould persuaded to 
step down in June 
Bryan Gould last night bowed to pressure from his 
colleagues and agreed to resign as MP for Dagenham in 
June. His derision, made after meeting John Smith, the 
party leader, paves the way for three by-elections in East 
London on June 9, the day of the European elections. 

Last month Mr Gould said he would step down in 
September to take up an academic post in New Zealand. He 
had argued that he needed his £30.854 backbencher’s salary 
until he took up his new post Last night he told Ins local 
party that he had agreed a compromise. 

Son dies in police care 
A man died in police care yesterday soon after his mother 
was found dead. The body of Annie Sinclair, 70, was 
discovered by police at her fiat in Eastwood, near 
Nottingham. Soon after, her son William, 46, collapsed in a 
taxi which took him to Hucknall police station where he 
died. A Police Complaints Authority enquiry is planned. 

Stepfather given life 
Brent Huskinson. 35, was jailed for life at Nottingham 
Crown Court for strangling his 13-year-old stepdaughter 
Leah after discovering condoms in her bag. Huskinson. of 
Kiikby Woodhouse. was told by Mr Justice Dyson: “You 
have been found guilty inevitably in an overwhelming case 
of murder in a most brutal and savage fashion." 

Cinema fire court case 
A man appeared in court yesterday charged with nine 
murders and two attempted murders following the fire at an 
illegal sex cinema in Smithfidd, central Londoa last 
weekend. David Lauwers. 34. was remanded in custody for a 
week by Highbury Corner magistrates, north London. 

Hungerford PC dies 
A policeman commended for bravery at the Hungerford 
massacre in 1987 has been found dead in his fume-filled car - 
near Kettering. Northamptonshire. Christopher Larkin, 30, 
was convicted of drink-driving after the killings, and was 
then jailed for four years for robbing a building society. 
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Husband ‘plotted 
wife’s assassination 
for £ l2 m insurance’ 

A RETIRED academic who 
was heavily in debt tried to 
hire a hitman to kill his wife 
on a Greek holiday island so 
that he could claim £500,000 
life assurance, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Bur the man who was 
offered a £10,000 murder con¬ 
tract told po&e, who arrested 
Dr Stanley Adams at a British 
Rail caf& 

Dr Adams, 66, allegedly 
hatched a plot involving an 
advertisement and a post of¬ 
fice box numbs- for the mur¬ 
der of his wife Deborah, 43. 

Brian Lett, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said at Bristol Crown 
Court “Between October 1992 
and April 1993 the defondant 
was specifically involved in a 
plan that, if successful, would 
have resulted in his wife’s 
murder on the Greek island of 
Kos. 

‘Thereafter the defendant 
not only would have been rid 
of his wife but. and more 
importantly, he would have 
become richer by £500,000 as 
the result of insurance policies 
tai^n out on his wife. Happily 
the plot was revealed to the 
police and thereafter Dr 
Adams’s activities were moni¬ 
tored by the police, which led 
to his arrest” 

Mr Lett said that by April 
1992. Dr Adams and his wife 
had taken out two mortgages 
and were £60,000 in debt 
The prosecution suggest by 

By A Staff Reporter 

the summer of 1992 the defen¬ 
dant and his wife were facing 
considerable financial difficul¬ 
ty. The coffers were empty ” 

The court was told that Dr 
Adams placed an advertise¬ 
ment in the Overseas Jobs 
Express for a mercenary who 
would receive a “very huge 
remuneration''. The advertise¬ 
ment appeared in July 1992 
and Dr Adams received more 
than 30 applicants to a post 
office box number at Yeovil, 
Somerset 

The jury was told that Dr 
Adams selected an application 
by Anthony Cox and tele¬ 
phoned his home in South 
Wales to outline the plan, 
saying that his “principals" 
wanted a woman relative 
killed. 

Mr Letts said: The princi¬ 
pals were. in fact Dr Adams, 
and he explained the woman 
was ill with cancer and they 
wanted to speed up that de¬ 
mise. She would be taken on 
holiday to southern Italy and 
driven into the mountains, 
where she would be effectively 
disposed of. It would be made 
to took like a robbery gone 
wrong.” 

The lolling was supposed to 
take place in the Italian resort 
of Sorrento between Decem¬ 
ber 19, 1992. and January 2. 
1993. But the plan had to be 
cancelled because Dr Adams 
was involved in a serious 
accident and was in hospital 

Claire Austin with photos of the son she gave away 

I was wrong, says 
surrogate mother 

By Kate Axderson 
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ONE of the leading campaign¬ 
ers for surrogate motherhood 
and the founder of a surrogapy 
agency has admitted in a BBC 
documentary that she now 
feels it was a mistake to have 
given away the baby she had 
for another couple. 

Claire Austin. 28. from 
Shenstone WoodendL Stafford¬ 
shire. who has twice been a 
surrogate mother, says in the 
documentary that she wants to 
have regular contact with the 
two-year-old boy she gave 
away immediately after he. 
was bom. 

According to the BBC Mid¬ 
lands documentary For Love 
or Money broadcast last night, 
she has been involved in a 
legal battle to gain access to 
the child. 

Ms Austin, who also has a 
daughter Whitney, eight, said: 
“Yes 1 do fed that I would like 
to see him. Not just for me but 
also for Whitney.” Ms Austin, 
who once described her role as 
“an incubator”, yesterday re¬ 
fused to comment on the 
documentary. 

Ms Austin says in the 
programme: T went into 

surrogacy with rose-coloured 
glasses an. It all seems very 
easy and straightforward on 
die surface hut when you 
actually get down to the nitty 
gritty it is very different I got 
it wrong, very wrong." 

After she gpe birth to the 
b<9, Ms Austin became preg¬ 
nant again for a couple who 
had been trying to have a baby 
for nearly ten years. Unlike 
her first surrogate pregnancy, 
Ms Austin was not the natural 
mother. However, an ultra¬ 
sound scan showed the baby 
had Down's syndrome and 
the couple wanted a termina¬ 
tion. 

Mrs Austin reluctantly 
agreed, but said in the BBC 
mm: “It was termbte- It was 
absolutely destroying." 

The Social Sendees Inspec¬ 
torate is investigating legisla¬ 
tion controlling surrogacy 
amid growing concern about 
the rights of the people in¬ 
volved. Surrogacy is legal 
provided no profit is made. 
Last year about 300 babies 
were bom of surrogate moth¬ 
ers, usually by agreement 
between friends or relatives. 

for two months. The court was 
; told that Dr Adams increased 
- his wife’s life assurance from 

£250,000 by writing two 
forged letters to insurance 

• companies. 
Mr Lett said: “Early in 1993. 

i the defendant took out further 
insurance cover on his wife’s 
life, bringing the total to 
£500,000. This was broken 
down as a £50.000 policy with 
Norwich Union and £50,000 
with Scottish Widows. 

There was also a new 
Norwich Union policy which 
would give £24,624 and three 
£100.000 policies. Finally, he 
also took out £75,000 travel 
insurance with the AA.” 

By the end of December 
1992 Mr Cox had told South 
Wales police of the plot and all 
letters between foe two were 
intercepted by detectives. In 
February 1993. Dr Adams 
wrote to Mr Cox telling him 
the murder would be switched 
to Kos in June 1993. He was 
offered two payments of £400 
and a final instalment of 
£10,000 after the kflling. 

Six weeks before the “hit”. 
Dr Adams met Mr Cox at 
Bristol Ttempte Meads station 
to finalise details and police 
arrested him. 

Dr Adams, afolher of three, 
of Chflthame Darner, Somer¬ 
set, denies conspiracy to mur¬ 
der between July 15,1992, and 
April 24,1993. 

The trial continues today. 

Garden 
murders 
suspect 

collapses 
By Richard Dock 

THE builder accused of mur¬ 
dering his teenage daughter 
collapsed in file dock at 
Gloucester magistrates' court 
yesterday as be faced two 
further murder charges. 

Frederick West. 52, swayed 
as the charge that he mur¬ 
dered his daughter Heather 
was put to him. and then mi to 
foe floor as the second charge 
of murdering Shirley Robin¬ 
son, 18. was read out 

The bodies of three women 
were found buried in the bade 

I garden of Mr West’s home in 
Cromwell Street, Gloucester. 
At his first court appearance 
on Monday it was alleged only 
font he had murdered his 
daughter. 

It is alleged that Mr West 
murdered Heather between 
May 28, 1987, when she was 
16, and Ftebruary 27 this year, 
and that the two other women 
were killed between January 1. 
1972. and February 27 this 
year. 

Rita Crane, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, asked that Mr West be 
remanded in custody until 
March 7. Howard Ogden, for 
the defence, agreed to the 
application and asked that 
reporting restrictions in foe 
case not be lifted. 

Outside the court after the 
six-minute hearing, Mr Og¬ 
den said that be had been 
concerned by some media 
coverage of the case. 

He said: T understand foe 
press interest. I understand 
the views that are bang ex¬ 
pressed. I understand the 
news value of a case such as 
tins, hut from a legal point of 
view I’m concerned that any 
potential trial could be 
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Pavarotti leans on a locomotive after unveiling his name plaque to the strains of“Nessun Dorma" at the Folkestone Le Shuttle terminal 

Maestros put their names in the spotlight 
By Staff Reporters 

LUCIANO Pavarotti and Plarido 
Domingo, two of the world's greatest 
tenors, each put their name in the 
international spotlight yesterday, one 
launching an operatic competition, 
the other a train service. 

To the strains of Nessun Dorma, 
Pavarotti officially named foe first of 
Eurotunnel'S Channel tunnel Le 
Shuttle locomotives at the Folkestone 
terminal- The Luciano Pavarotti is 
foe first of 38 locomotives to be 
named afterfamoos opera singers or 

operas. The tenor said.- “I think the 
tunnel is going to be something very 
speriaL Of course I will be using it” 

However, the freight service, 
which was to have started on Mon¬ 
day. has been postponed while safety 
checks in the hmnri continue. 

Pavarotti also announced that be 
hoped to mark his 4Gyear career with 
a performance next year in 
Llangollen. North Wales, where he 
made his professional debut in 1955at 
the age of 17. 

In New York yesterday, Domingo 
launched an international quest to 

find five opera stars of foe future. The 
finals for foe Plarido Domingo world 
opera contests. Operalia 94, will be 
held in Mexico in September. 

support for foe winners, each of 
whom will receive $25,000, and has 
promised to help arrange future 
performance bookings for them. 

He said: “In my travels to different 
parts of the world I have become 
convinced that outstanding singing 
talents exist everywhere. To discover 
these voices of tomorrow is what we 
most do to maTcp certain that opera 

will thrive in the future." The judges, 
who will represent authorities on 
opera in the 12 participating coun¬ 
tries. are to be announced in the next 
few days. 

Television networks in each of the 
countries involved, including BSkyB, 
will sponsor foe competition. 

National contests will be held in 
Argentina. Australia, Austria. Brit¬ 
ain, France, Germany, Italy, Japan. 
Mexico, Spain. Sweeten and the US 
this month and in April The British 
contest mil take place in London on 
April 14 and 15. 

Housewives tortured young 
mother for eight hours 

THREE housewives tortured 
a young mother for right 
hours after luring her to a 
house and taking away her 11- 
month-old baby. 

The women carved noughts 
and crosses an Heather Wil¬ 
lard'S back with a pair of 
scissors and nibbed 
aftershave into her wounds. 
She eventually escaped with 
saxes of cuts and bruises, a 
broken nose and cigarette 
burns to her hand. 

At Winchester Crown Court 
yesterday Mr Justice Tucker 
said: “Propfe trying to find out 
how totalitarian regimes pet 
staff for their axKentrafian 
camps should perhaps begin 
their investigations with you." 

Caroline Williams, 31, 

By A Staff Reporter 

admitted false imprisonment 
and actual bodily harm and 
was jailed for 21 months. 
Shelley Mitchell 21, who 
admitted foe same charges, 
was given 12 months suspoid- 
ed far two years. Una McCor¬ 
mack. 34, admitted causing 
actual bodily harm and was 
jailed for a year. 

The three women are from 
Liss. Hampshire. One of them 
lured Mrs Willard, 19, to 
Williams’ home in May last 
year by sending a child aged 11 

to invite her to collect money 
owed to her. When she arrived 
Williams accused her of 
spreading rumours that she 
was an unfit mother. 

Simon Privett, prosecuting, 
said they took Mrs Willard’s 

Women condemn 
‘anger’ sentence 

baby from her, ignoring her 
protests, and contrived a “pan¬ 
tomime" in which Mrs Wil¬ 
lard was made to touch 
Williams’ face. “The pretence 
was that Mrs Willard had 
struck foe first blow and what 
followed was justified," he 
said. “Williams then grabbed 
her hair, she fell and Williams 
kicked her before she was 
pulled up by her hair." 

McCormack and Williams 
rained blows on her head as 
she cowered in a comer. 
williams ordered loud music 
to be played while she 
bounced on Mrs Willard’s 
bade as rite lay on foe floor, 
then Williams and Mitchell 
made foe noughts and crosses 
cuts on her bade. 

By A Staff Reporter 

Brixton escaper acquitted 

Gloucestershire police are 
still trying to establish foe 
identity of the third alleged 
murder victim and yesterday 
issued a picture of Ms Robin¬ 
son in an attempt to locate 
anyone who knew her. 

AN IRA suspect who escaped 
from Brixton jail in south 
London in July 1991 was 
cleared of firearms and hijack¬ 
ing chaises by foe anti-terror¬ 
ist Special Criminal Court in 
Dublin yesterday. 

The acquittal came after foe 
key prosecution witness ad¬ 
mitted in court that be had 
seen Nessan Quinlivan on 
television foe night before he 
picked him out of an identity 

Mr Justice Frederick Morris 
said it was therefore impossi¬ 
ble to establish beyond reason¬ 
able doubt that Quinlivan was 

By A Staff Reporter 

one erf the two men involved in 
the bracking incident in 1989. 

Qumlivan, 28, of BaUynanly 
Beg, limerick, had denied a 
number charges including 
having a firearm with intent to 
endanger life near Nenagh. 
Co Tipperary, on September 
18,1989. He also denied hijack¬ 
ing a police car and a car 
owned by James FOley and 
falsely imprisoning him. 

The judge said foe prosecu¬ 
tion case relied on the evidence 
of Mr Foley, who identified 
Quinlivan in an identity pa¬ 
rade and in court as one of two 
men who had hijacked his car 

and held him at gunpoint Bui 
there bad been discrepancies 
in Mr Foley’s description of 
Quinlivan that put foe identifi¬ 
cation in doubt 

Quinlivan is currently serv¬ 
ing a four-year sentence in the 
Irish Republic for possessing a 
gun when be was captured in 
April last year near Nenagh. 
He had been on the run since 
his armed escape from Brixton 
along with Pearse McAuley, a 
fellow IRA suspect 

McAuley was jailed for sev¬ 
en years on a firearms charge 
in the Irish Republic last 
November. 

A MAN who beat up his 
second wife after serving a 
sentence for kflling his first 
was ordered by a judge to go 
on an anger-management 
course. Women’s groups con¬ 
demned foe sentence as “com¬ 
pletely inadequate”. 

Barrie Davies, 42, of Mer¬ 
thyr Tydfil Mid Glamorgan, 
attacked his second wife less 
than three years after killing 
his first He injured two 
policemen who tried to calm 
the situation as he hit his wife, 
Dawn. 39, in the face. 

Davies admitted grievous 
bodily harm with intent after 
drinking 15 or 16 pints of beer. 
He was freed by a judge and 
told to attend ten two-bour 
anger sessions run by proba¬ 
tion chiefs. 

He has been asked to keep 
an “anger diary”, writing 
down his feelings instead of 
turning to violence. 

Campaigners who help bat¬ 
tered women have con¬ 
demned the sentence. Carol 
Owen, spokeswoman for 
Welsh Women’s Aid, said: 
This is an extraordinary 
sentence. The consistent mess¬ 
age being given to this man is 
that assaulting women is not 
a serious offence. 

“The judge has allowed a 
man to walk free who is 
dearly a danger to women 
and is sending a damaging 
message to society about do¬ 
mestic violence." 

Davies served 15 months in 
jail for the manslaughter of 
Alyson, his first wife, in 
February 199L She died from 

face wounds after being 
strode by Davies during an 
argument at their home. He 
married his second wife after 
being convicted and they set 
up home a mile away. 
Davies, who was out of work, 
became violent again after a 
night's heavy drinking. Mer¬ 
thyr Tydfil Crown Court was 
told foal a violent dispute 
flared between foe ample 
about babysitting duties. 

Nicholas Jones, for the 
prosecution, said: “Davies 
walked into the lounge and 
pushed his wife over the 
settee. He then began punch¬ 
ing her repeatedly about the 
fare.” 

Davies’s nine-year-old 
daughter ran downstairs and 
began hitting her father, 
shouting “Stop it stop it”. He 
fled next door as his wife 
called police. But Davies 
punched PC Mark Hopkins 
and poshed PC Nigel Mor¬ 
gan before being overpow¬ 
ered and handcuffed- 

He told police he gave his 
wife “a couple of cracks”. Mrs 
Davies was treated in Prince 
Charles Hospital Merthyr 
Tydfil for a fractured eye 
socket and bruising. The 
court was told she had 
forgiven her husband and foe 
couple were reconciled. 

Mr Recorder Britton sen¬ 
tenced Davies to 12 months 
probation, including the 
course “to help you control 
your temper”. 

Davies was also fined £125 
for assaulting the two police 
officers. 
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Major rejects calls 
for more control of 
boardroom perks 
By Nicholas Wood 

Chief political 

CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN Smith planned to inter¬ 
fere with business salaries, the 
Prime Minister claimed yes¬ 
terday as die dispute over 
boardroom pay boiled over in 
the Commons. . 

John Major backed 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, in urging restraint on the 
industry leaders, but said the 
Government would not im¬ 
pose pay policies an the pri¬ 
vate sector where some 
of privatised firms have en¬ 
joyed increases of about 50 per 
cent 

His comments camp as Ste¬ 
phen DorrelL the' Treasury 
financial secretary, was deliv¬ 
ering a different message to 
the public sector. He told the 
TUC that wage increases for 
five million public servants 
would have to be funded by 

■ Executive salaries came under fire in the 
Commons yesterday as John Major refused 
to heed calls for a firm policy on pay 

Mr Major told MPS: “My 
view fisj that excessive pay 
awards are not justified. 1 
equally maintain die posit 
that mat is a matter between 
employer and employee, com¬ 
pany and management, rather 
than die Government" 

The Labour leader sought to 
drive a wedge between Mr 
Major and Mr Clarke by 
reminding the Primp Minister 
that be had recently dismissed 
a Commons question about 
boardroom perks as not a 
matte- for him. 

Mr Major said that as long 

ago as 1991 he had urged 
business leaders to set an 
example by curbing their own 
salary increases. 

Mr Smith said that top 
executives were ignoring such 
appeals and were increasing 
their pay and perks relent¬ 
lessly. 

Referring to the Chancel¬ 
lor's decision to freeze the £80 
billion public-sector pay bflL 
Mr Smith accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of being unfair and 
hypocritical 

The Labour leader said: 
“Dot! you yet appreciate the 
anger felt throughout this 
country at massive pay in¬ 
creases for top people occur¬ 
ring at die same time as 
massive tax increases for the 
rest of die country? 

"Why is this Government so 
soft and indulgent on the very 
rich, but hard and unfair on 
everyone else?” 

Mr Major replied: “This 
happens to be a free capitalist 
country in which companies 
determine their wages” 

ThePrime Minister accused 
Mr Smith of betraying his 
party's move to modernise its 
economic policies and said Mr 
Smith's comments indicated 
that he would “interfere in the 
pay of employees and the 
payment of management". Mr 

Major added: “If that is so, it 
blows out of the water any of 
Labour's modernising ideas of 
understanding free enter¬ 
prise." 

Earlier in the Commons Mr 
Clarke had renewed bis ap¬ 
peal for pay restraint at board¬ 
room level, while rejecting pay 
policies. 

Gordon Brown, tiie shadow 
Chancellor, riwnaivfed that 
tiie Government act to curb 
the perks given to senior 
executives. 

Releasing figures showing 
that many of the chairmen of 
the privatised regional elec¬ 
tricity companies had made 
profits of between £350,000 
and £910,000 from share op¬ 
tion deals, Mr Brown prom¬ 
ised that a future Labour 
government would crack 
down on such payments. 

Ending tax relief on execu¬ 
tive share options would save 
the taxpayer £200 million, Mr 
Brown said. 

The Liberal Democrats 
called for higher taxes on 
company beads. Alan Beitfa. 
their Treasury spokesman, 
said the Chancellor should 
stop moaning about board- 
room pay rises and raise the 
top rate of tax to 50 per cent for 
those earning about £500.000 
a year. 

JOHN MANMNG 

Stephen DorrelL left, sharing a lighter moment with die TUC general secretary John Monks at die conference at Congress House yesterday 

TUC tea but no sympathy for pay messenger 
By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government yesterday 
told leaders of 55 million 
public sector employees that 
any pay rises would have to be 
earned. 

Stephen DorrelL Treasury 
Financial Secretary, delivered 
die uncompromising message 
to a crmfeiypce of union lead¬ 
ers organised by the Trades 
Union Congress. It was the 
first time in memory that a 
Conservative minister has ad¬ 
dressed a TUC audience. 

The move indicates an im¬ 
portant shift of approach from 

The ‘not too badly paid’ explain 
why they are worth every penny 

By Philip Bassett, 

Susan Gilchrist and 

Martin Waller 

THE pay of company chief 
executives has increased by 50 
per cent more than the aver¬ 
age employee^ since tiie Con¬ 
servatives came to power in 
1979, according to a survey 
published today. 

It suggests that the princi¬ 
pal reason for the widening 
gap is tax changes that have 
benefited hjgheamqgJ, . 

The findings appear to en¬ 
dorse tile attack on high pay 
rises for : executives by 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, and his 
call to high earners to start 
showing greater self-control 
overpay. 

The study of take-home pay 
by Incomes Data Services, an 
independent pay research 
company, says that since the 
financial year 1978-79 the 
take-home pay of company 
chief executives has increased 
on average by 645 per cent, 
whereas the take-home pay of 
employees on average earn¬ 
ings has risen by 409 per cent 

77ie Times spoke to same of 
Britain's highest paid direc¬ 
tors and asked than to explain 
the rationale behind their pay 
awards. 

Peter Wood, founder and 
chief executive of Direct Line, 
the insurance company, 
earned £182 million last year 
after the company's profits 
more than trebled to £502 
million. Mr Wood has been so 
embarrassed by the publicity 
generated by his pay that he 
has negotiated a new contract 
He will no longer receive 
multi-million-pound bemuses, 
but in compensation win re¬ 
ceive a lump sum erf £24 
million. 

Sir Christopher Bland, 
chairman of LWT. tiie broad¬ 
caster taken over by Granada 
last week, holds shares worth 
more than £14 million follow¬ 
ing the most lucrative “golden 
handcuffs” deal in commer¬ 
cial broadcasting. Greg Dyke, 
his chief executive, has a stake 

Bob Bauman Martin Taylor 

Michael Green Sir Iain Vallance 

Peter Wood 

worth £95 million. Sir Chris¬ 
topher defended tiie bonus 
scheme: “It was not awindfalL 
It was a well-earned reward 
for all the genuine hard work 
involved in winning tiie 
franchise." 

Bob Bauman, chief execu¬ 
tive of SmithKline Beecham. 
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the international drugs giant 
was paid £2.1 million last year. 
A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany, which made 480 work¬ 
ers redundant this week, said 
that more than half of Mr 
Bauman's remuneration 
package was performance-re¬ 
lated. “He is the head of one of 
the largest multinational cor¬ 
porations and you should 
therefore be comparing his 
salary to that of directors of 
similar companies." 

Next month Mr Bauman is 
to leave SmithKline Beecham 
to becomenon-executiYe chair¬ 
man of British Aerospace. He 
will be paid £50,000 a year for 
working one or two days per 
week, but will also be granted 
120,000 share options at 550p 
each. 

He replaces John Cahill, 
who received compensation 
worth more than £3 million 
for his two years at the 
company. Mr Cahill who had 
been on a five-year contract at 
£540,000 a year, was paid in 
US dollars to avoid paying 
British income tax. In his two 
years at BAe same 25,000jobs 
have been cut 

Lord Hanson, chairman of 
Hanson pic, has consistently 
been among Britain’s highest 
earners. Last year he earned 
£136 million and now has 35 
million share options worth 
almost £10 million. 

Rising fast up the pay 
league is Martin Taylor, tiie 

new chief executive of 
Barclays Bank. Mr Taylor is 
being paid at least £737.000 a 
year, more than twice as much 
as his predecessor Andrew 
Buxton, who held the joint role 
of chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive. His pay package, winch 
includes a basic salary of 
£500.000 and a guaranteed 
bonus of £150,000 whatever 
happens id profits, makes him 
tiie highest paid director 
among the Big Four banks. 

Mr Taylor is no stranger to 
big salaries, having earned 
£274,000 a year as chief otecur 
five of Courtaulds Textiles. 
When details of his salary 
emerged in January a 
Barclays spokesman said: 
“This is what you need to pay 
when you are looking for a top 
manager to bring in tested 
and proven management 
skills at a top level" Days after 
MrTkylor took over the helm, 
Barclays announced 3,000job 
losses- 

Michael Green, founder 
and chairman of Carlton 
Communications and one of 
the most powerful men io 
British television, earns more 
than £630,000 a year includ¬ 
ing bonuses. Mr Green’s 
wealth is set to grow further 
with tiie company’s recent 
takeover of Central Indepen¬ 
dent Television, which gives 
the enlarged group 30 per cent 
of nv advertising revenue. 
On top of his remuneration 
package Mr Green also owns 
5L3 million shares worth al¬ 
most £50 million. 

Ed Wallis, chief executive of 
PowerGen, tiie second largest 
electricity generator, was the 
biggest winner from share 
options granted to directors of 
the privatised electricity com¬ 
panies. Mr Wallis, who has 
attracted criticism for his esca¬ 
lating pay rises, could pick up 
almost £1 million from ms 
487.500 share options. This 
would come on top of the 
£313£00 salary and bonus be 
received last year. Mr Wallis 
has the dubious pleasure of 
having been singled out by 
Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, as the most lavish 
example of “boardroom ex¬ 
cess” among Britain's 
privatised companies. 

Mick Newmarch. chief exec¬ 
utive of Prudential, caused a 
furore three years ago when 
his pay rose by 43 per cent to 
£544,000 in a year when the 
group’s profits fell by 37 per 
cent. Mr Newmarch now 
earns a salary of £565,000 
boosted by a £156.000 bonus. 

Sir lain Vallance, chairman 
of British Telecom, has also 
been vilified for his large pay 
rises after BT was privatised 
in 1984, However, Sir lain has 
become more restrained of 
late. His salary of £474,000 
has been frozen for the past 
two years, and he has given 
his beams payments, which 
last year amounted to £90.000, 
to charity. 

Lord Wemsuck, managing 
director of GEC and a long¬ 
time critic of tiie “greed is 
good” philosophy, is believed 
to earn about £600,000 includ¬ 
ing bonus. “1 am not a 
beneficiary of a mega salary,” 
he said. “But I am not wo 
badly-paid." 

a key figure on the Conserva¬ 
tive left, while for tiie unions it 
underlines their new attempt 
to build cross-party support 
for trade union influence. 

Hostile union reaction to 
Mr Dorrell’s appearance at 
Congress House was probably 
eased by the strong attack on 
executive pay rises by 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. Mi DorreD endorsed that 
attack with his emphasis on 
the need for all pay to reflect 
improved performance. 

Ken Cameron, general sec¬ 
retary of The Fire Brigades 
Union, summed up the re¬ 
sponse of many delegates 

when he said Mr Dorrefl's 
dear warning an pay would 
make “no difference whatso¬ 
ever" to union opposition to 
the Government’s public sec¬ 
tor pay restraint. 

John Monks, TUC general 
secretary, said Mr DorreD had 
been “hard and uncompro¬ 
mising”. especially on pay. but 
h was important for the 
unions to be in public dialogue 
with the Government. Rodney 
Bickerstaffe, associate general 
secretary of tiie public service 
union Unison, said that while 
ministers should “keep com¬ 
ing and keep listening” they 
should also “do something 

different” over pay. Mr 
DorreD did not rack away 
from the issue of public sector 
pay restraint He said: “Any 
increases in pay will have to be 
handed not by increased re¬ 
sources from the taxpayer for 
the same level of output but by 
better efficiency. 

“It is odd that this approach 
has attracted so much atten¬ 
tion. It seems to me to be self- 
evident that if the level of a 
service remains constant then 
there should not be any more 
cash provided to pay for it.” 

He attempted to undercut 
some union leaders' rhetoric 
by insisting that tiie policy did 

not necessarily imply a freeze, 
because ihere was no formal 
limit on pay settlements. 
Because erf the provision that 
rises could be met through 
increased efficiency, the Gov¬ 
ernments polity did not pre¬ 
empt the current round of 
public sector pay negotiations. 

His statements were in line 
with a TUC analysis pub¬ 
lished yesterday that showed a 
£35 billion allocation io gov¬ 
ernment reserves which Bill 
Callaghan, TUC economic 
secretary, said provided the 
money to “fund a fair pay 
increase for public sector 
workers and to protect jobs". 

$3m Christmas bonus for Michael, 28 
By Jon Ashworth 

BIG C5ty bonuses are back in fashion. 
The sums passing around some of the 
top American stodtbrokmg firms defy 
belief. 

At Goldman Sadis, tiie US invest¬ 
ment bank, bonuses are reputed to be 
handed out in $5 million blodcs, dubbed 
Goldmans. Michael Sherwood. 28. the 
head of Eurobond syndication, man- 
aged a mere $3 million Christmas bon us 
on top of a generous pay package. 

Other winners included Gavyn Da¬ 
vies, the firm’s chief international 
economist and one of the Treasury's 
“Seven Wise Men" Such pay-offs take 
their cue from the top. Goldman’s chief 

New York partner, Stephen Friedman, 
is reputed to have been in line for a $25 
million bonus. 

Big bonuses were popular in London 
during the boom markets of the mid- 
1980s but vanished in tiie recession. 
Since Christmas, big American houses 
such as Goldman. Salomon Brothers 
and Lehman Brothers have led the way 
in passing on record profits to their 
employees. 

There is also a defensive element 
Poaching between City firms has shown 
a sharp increase, with leading analysts 
commanding packages of £500.000 or 
more, plus incentives. Top stars have 
been offered vast bonuses to persuade 
them to stay. However, the wave of 

uncertainty on worid stockmarkets may 
end the trend. 

Windfalls from share options, which 
have meant six-figure profits for most of 
tbe directors of tiie 22 privatised water 
and electricity companies in England 
and Wales, are the result of the 
Government putting too low a value on 
tiie businesses when they were floated 
on the stock market Shares in Manweb, 
tiie electricity distributor serving the 
North West for example, were sold at 
240p but recently changed hands at 
850p. Most of tiie executive share 
options were arranged just after privati¬ 
sation. allowing directors to buy at the 
current stock market value and sell later 
for an immediate profit. 
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Grant squeeze will 
force universities 

to turn away 10,000 
By John O'Leary, education editor 

MORE than NX000 qualified 
applicants will be turned away 
from degree courses this au¬ 
tumn in spite of a relaxation in 
the Government’s squeeze on 
university places. 

The number of people ap¬ 
plying to join higher education 
courses has risen by more 
than 3 per cent since last year. 
However the universities' and 
colleges’ grants, announced 
yesterday, allow for no in¬ 
crease in new entrants and 
institutions will face financial 
penalties if they overrecruit 

Professor Graeme Davies, 
chief executive of the Higher 
Education Funding Council 
for England, admitted many 
well-qualified candidates 
would be turned away. Sane 
universities would have to cut 
intake by up to 10 per cent 

University vice-chancellors 
said the settlement would 
mean significant cuts in ad¬ 
missions. as well as a contin¬ 
uing reduction in funding per 
student John Patten, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, ordered a 3J> 
per cent cut in the number of 
entrants to higher education 
in November’s Budget to 

meet spending constraints. He 
cut tuition fees to ensure uni¬ 
versities did not flout guide¬ 
lines. as many did last year. 

Ftinding council calcula¬ 
tions showed the £3322 mil¬ 
lion allocated to higher 
education would support as 
many new students as were 
admitted last autumn. Institu¬ 
tions are being mid how many 
students they will be allowed 
and will be penalised if they 
are more than 1 per cent over 
their limit 

Professor Davies said he 
expected some institutions to 
complain. Luton and Derby, 
the last universities to be 
established, would be among 
die hardest hit 

Tony Higgins, joint chief 
executive of the Universities 
and Colleges Admissions Ser¬ 
vice. expected about 420,000 
applications for 260.000 
places. “It is still too early to 
say exactly how many will lose 
out because the admissions 
system has changed.” 

Some universities are wait¬ 
ing until they have received 
their detailed allocation before 
they issue final offers. The 

funding council expects most 
admissions tutors to raise 
entry requirements to be sure 
of avoiding penalties. 

Only 15 of the 80 universities 
won budget increases above 
the estimate of 4 per cent 
inflation in 5994-95. They in¬ 
clude Oxford and Cambridge, 
whose rises of 53 per cent are 
among the highest. Bristol, 
Liverpool. Newcastle and the 
London School of Economics 
will receive the minimum 
increase of 1 per cent Most are 
suffering for disappointing re¬ 
search ratings. 

The University of East An¬ 
glia has estimated that it will 
have to cut its intake by 8 per 
cent, while Essex University 
hopes to recruit more overseas 
students and postgraduates to 
compensate for the capping of 
undergraduate numbers. 

Dr Kenneth Edwards, the 
vice-chancellors’ chairman, 
said: “The HEPCE has done a 
good job in difficult circum¬ 
stances. Government policy 
has given the funding council 
very little scope to respond to 
the continued demand for 
higher education." 

Samantha Muttock with the magnetic resonance imaging scanner that saved her life by pinpointing the brain tumour other scans had missed 

Brain scanner gives new hope to epilepsy sufferers 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of the first patients to be cured of 
epilepsy after doctors removed a 
brain tumour they had oot been able 
to identify before had been given only 
a short time to live. 

Samantha Muttock. 26, from South¬ 
ampton. who had had epilepsy since 
she was II. told yesterday how two 
years ago doctors said that her 

condition was fatal. They thought she 
had a malignant tumour, but recent 
advances in brain scanning revealed 
that it was a benign tumour that 
causes epilepsy. 

Scientists at the National Society for 
Epilepsy believe the tumour, which 
was invisible to older scanning tech¬ 
niques. could be a key cause of 
epilepsy. By pinpointing the tumour 
with a magnetic resonance imaging 
scan, which provides a three dimen¬ 

sional image, surgeons were able to 
remove it and she was cured. 

About 200 epilepsy patients have 
been scanned using the technique in 
the past two years and 13 have been 
found to have the tumour. A scanner 
given to the society by the drug 
company Glaxo will enable 3,000 
patients a year to be screened. 

Surgeons at the National Hospital 
for Neurology and Neurosurgery in 
London have removed brain tumours 

from 25 epileptics. The outcome is 
excellent" Dr Simon Shorvan. a 
consultant neurologist and medical 
director of the society, said. "People 
who were having fits every day have 
stopped altogether." 

Only 150 operations are carried out 
each year on patients with epilepsy 
although about 2&000 are thought 
likely to benefit About 350,000 people 
have epilepsy in the United Kingdom, 
100,000 of diem children. 

If you’ve ever wanted to reap the rewards of the stock market's 

potential without taking the risks, here’s something which offers the best 

of both worlds. 

The Halifax Guaranteed Equity Bond is a five year investment linked 

directly to the growth of the FT-SE 100 Index (the famous Footsie). It 

means that if. for example, the Index grows by 50% over the five year 

term, then the final return on your investment will be 50%. 

But whatever happens to the stock market, you’ll not only get back 

all of your original investment, we’ll also guarantee a return of at least 

15% gross at the end of five years. 

The Bond, which has a minimum investment of £2.000. is only 

available by post, so if you’d like an information pack and an application 

form.just phone us free on 0800 10 II10 or send off the coupon. 

As the issue is strictly limited.we recommend you buy now while 

stocks last. 

the new 11 i i > roi i i;v bond: 
Pkax complete and return to fno stamp required): Halifax Building Society 

tRrf DM), FREEPOST. Trinity Road. Halifax, West Yorkshire HXl 2BR. 

Title:_Ini to .Surname:. 

Address:. 

Countv:. .Postcode:. 

| LIMITED ISSUE-CALL FREE ON 0800 101110. | 

HALIFAX 
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| . NEWS IN BRIEF 

Joyriders 
die in crash 
TWO teenagers died and a 
man was left paralysed yester¬ 
day after a car stolen from 
Milton Keynes hit an oak tree 
on a winding country road. 

Dave MuUcerens and Scott 
Slater, both 18. were killed 
instantly. Doctors at Stoke 
MandeviDe Hospital, Buck¬ 
inghamshire, said that spinal 
injuries would almost certain¬ 
ly leave the 24-year-old driver, 
who has not been named, 
paralysed from the neck 
down. 

Case dropped 
Fraud squad detectives have 
told Monty Blazey, the former 
chairman of Brantley social 
services and housing commit¬ 
tee. that he is no longer under 
investigation over allegations 
involving a holiday and a firm 
tendering for contracts. ' 

Body identified 
A body on a railway line was 
identified as Neil Morrison. 
32, of Guisborough, Cleve¬ 
land, whose former girl friend 
was found stabbed to death at 
his flat last month. They had a 
four-year-old daughter. 

Wrong-footed 
A bank survey of 1.004 people 
found that me in ten women 
thought the FTSE 100 index 
was a brand of shoe. Forty-six 
per cent of women knew it was 
a shares index, as against 77 
per cent of men. 

Why he 
chooses 

The Times 

.•“My priority in news¬ 
papers is fair reporting,'1 

says Walter Mills of 
Woodbridge, Suffolk, 

who has started taking 
The Times. “The 

Telegraph has become 
too biased of late, i 

tried The Independent. 
but didn't like the 
unfairiRtar format 
Td been faking The 
Skmday7imesand 
thought Pd try The 
Times, tt had always 

given the impression of 
being a stuffy, old- 

fashioned paper but 
actuafiy it’s enjoyable. It 

is fair, balanced and 
gives an honest and 

straightforward picture. 
“I like the features 

and sport, and have no 
trouble finding things. I 
am certainly going to 

stick with iL" 
Order The Times and 
freeze the price for 
a year. See page 24 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov route Polsar 
to preserve record 
FIDE champion Anatoly 
Karpov continues to astound 
in the super-tournament in 
Linares. Spain. 

In round six he maintained 
his 100 per cent record by 
defeating the Hungarian teen¬ 
age prodigy Judith Bolgar. 

In this game she was utterly 
tied in knots and faced ruin¬ 
ous loss of material in the final 
position. 

FCA world champion Garry 
Kasparov could do no better 
than draw against Boris 
Gelfand and now trails 
Karpov by a full point 
Kasparov's chance to catch up 
comes with today’s seventh 
round where Kasparov has 
the white pieces against his 
arch rival Karpov. 

White: Anatoly Karpov 
8Iadc Judith Polgar 
Linares. Man* 1994 

19 Ra4 Oxc5 
20 Bxc5 a6 
21 f3 h4 
22 Rial Bc8 
23 KI2 Rb8 
24 04 Re8 
25 Nb3 Bb7 
26 Na5 Ba8 
27 R4a2 Re6 
28 Ba7 Rb5 
29 Nb3 Bb7 
30 94 
31 hXQ3 R&8 
32 04 Nd6 
33 NfJ4 Black resigns 

•In.,- 

!,J- 
I —J. 

’m I' 

Diagram of final position 

' In 
itM' 

■V.: 
» . 

% .. 

4 i . 

Sicilian 
1 e4 
2 c3 
3 d4 
4 ewS 
5 Nf3 
6 Sb5 
7 Ne5 
8 Bxc6+ 
9 0-0 

10 b3 
axb3 

12 Ba3 
13 dxe5 
14 Qd4 
15 Qc5 
16 Nd2 
17 axf6 

18 Bb4 

Defence 
C5 
e6 
05 
exd5 
Nc6 
c4 
Qb6 
bxcfi 

BdG 

Ne7 
a®5 
Be8 
Nf5 
ns 
f6 
gxte 
KT7 

e t g 

Universities meet in 
oldest chess fixture 
The annual match between 
the Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge, sponsored by City 
solicitors Watson, Farley and 
Williams, takes place at the 
Royal Automobile Chib, Pall 
Mall, tomorrow. 

The Varsity match, which 
started 111 years ago. is the 
longest-running chess fixture 
in the world. Oxford have won 
the past three matches and 
lead overall by 48 matches to 
4fi, with a number of draws. 
Matches were abandoned 
during war years. 

Winning Move, page 44 
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FROM THE PEOPLE 
WHO PERFECTED 

THE RIGID 
STEEL SAFETY CAGE 

THE CAST IRON 
WARRANTY. 

^|3g§5 

■fi&S 

JP «• >• - .-•. - , • - - - . •• v- 
protecting yon off it *.=>:!.- ••• 

Buy a brand new Volvo 440 for just 
£$970, and Ton’ll find it equipped with not 
only the usual safety features but also the :-y■ ■■ ■--■ -■■■'. 

Available on all Volvos, it ^ves you comp- jYEftR lLtH!Tgtfl?; ^TWORK S ' 
rehensive 3 year or 60,000 mile protection. 

It covers areas that other manufacturers 

leave out, like exhaust systems and batteries, 
and includes an 8 year unlimited mileage anti- 
corrosion warranty and a 3 year unlimited 

mileage paintwork warranty. 
And we throw in 1 year’s Volvo Assistance ? 

with RAC membership, ftee. 
Whafs more, if yon buy your Volvo 440 

before March 31st 1994, you could get £400 
towards servicing over 3 years or 30,000 miles, 

THE VOLVO 440 FROM £9£7D INCLUDING DELIVERY AND V A.T PRICE EXCLUDES ROAD TAX ’INCLUDES FITTING 

SSHi 
•Istfi'5. .s'., 

At Volvo, onr main concern (some might 
say obsession) has been with protecting you 

“ the road 
Now we have turned our thoughts to 

or 1 year's free insurance (to the value of £400), 
or even £400 worth of accessories? Like a glass 
sunroof for instance. 

For more information on the new Volvo 440, 
simply ring 0800 400 480 or fill in the coupon. 

I For further details send to: Volvo Car UK~j 
| Limited, Freepost SN1211, Swindon SN2 6BR. | 

| Name_-_-_TI 

| Address---| 

I_Postcode_I 

sei-rScd&ate&o 

1YEAR! 
}!k . 

NYK 237 

THE VOLVO 440. A CAR YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. 
AND V.A.T. 

V. 
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(Apart from choosing how to pay.) 
Optional Equipment 

List Price 

Electrically adjustable front seats f 

Heated front seats | 

Lumbar adjustable front seats | 

.Alarm/remote locking f 

Passenger’s airbag T 

Electrically adjustable steering wheel [ 

Cruise control I 

Autochariger CD player | 

Leather upholstery P 

True climate control | 

Cup holder T 

Rear map reading light ~ P 

Headlamp washers P 

Sunroof 

Metallic paint | 

External temperature indicator | 

Zone tinted windscreen T 

Automatic transmission P 

Cost of options to match Lexus GS300 specification ( 

Total cost to Lexus GS300 specification ( 

THERE ARE SEVERAL WAYS TO GET YOUR GS300. THESE INCLUDE 

Lexus GS300 Jaguar 3^6 3.2S Auto BMW 530i 

£31,950 £29,950 

£1,500 

£375 

£500 

£450 

✓ 

£1,950 

£50 

£75 

£365 

£740 

£30,650 

£995 

£260 

£350 

£690 

£300 

£375 

£P300 

£1,425 

Mercedes E320 

£35,100 

£1,069 

£438 

£658 

£613 

£717 

£402 

£368 

£P653 

£1,826 

£2,950 

£31,950 

£6,005 

£35,955 

£505 

s 
£65 

£1,650 

£7,915 

£38,565 

£723 

£130 

£11,547 

Lexus Terms 

Typical example 

Lexus GS300, 10,000 
miles per annnm 

[E*Cra male*,* ■( I Ip a m3c] 

Gash Price Deposit Credit 
{On the road) (35%) 

£11,389 £21,151 

-_|---- | £46,647 ! 

OUTRIGHT PURCHASE, CONTRACT HIRE1’, LEASING^ AMD LEXUS TERMS. CAL. nsL Fn„ ^',,7 

Period Monthly 

Payments x23 
Minimum Future Value/ 

Optional Final Rental 

£15,592 10.39% 

Charge For Credit IncL J Total Amount 
Purchase Fee (£40) 

£3,658 

iamis h i* 
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Major fights in vain to improve image 
ByPeterRiddeu. - Mr Major is. however, half of Tbries, are mkfigri 

[HE public has a much less ■ The Prime Minister’s public rating is lower even than . ■ ahead of cunrat party kaders with the way he is doing hh 

S'SSLS'AKl!!: Margaret Thatcher’s just before shTlost power- 
THE public has a much less 
favourable view of John Ma¬ 
jor's abilities as a leader than 
of Margaret Thatcher just 
before she lost office in 1990. 
The latest MORI poll fin- The 
Times shews that there has 
been no improvement in Mr' 
Major’s personal ratings since 
last July when the image erf 
party leaders was last 
examined. 

Even among the reduced 
number of Tory supporters — 
at 28 per cent presumably a 
hard core — his personal 
ratings are less favourable 
than the view of John Smith 
and-Paddy Ashdown held by 
labour and Liberal Democrat 
supporters. This underlines 
the problems Mr Major fac**s 
in trying improve his image. 

Mr Major's, ratings fell 

sharply after sterlings toed 
withdrawal frnm the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism in 
September 1992 and have not 
recovered since then. While 
between a third and two-fifths 
of the public regarded him as 
a capable leader in his first 18 
months as Prime Minister, 
barely a tenth do now. 

The most striking contrast is 
with just before the foil of 
Baroness Thatcher. Mr Major 
has a more favourable rating 
than her on just two out of 
nine positive measures of lead¬ 
ership. Overall, Lady That- - 
cher was viewed as roughly 
half as strong again as be now 
is. Even in September 1990, 

VC unfavourable that have been said about various . 
politicians. Winch do you fed fit_ 

klnTMPfev IfrlWor 
September 1990 FebnJ^1084 

v. •*’\£v. 
■ More honest titan most politicians 11 20 >■ 
-Uddenttrefa woijd problems;~r3. "T.rry?!? ?BW T 
Understands the problems facing Britain 22 17 

JMmtowCC'>; ;•!! -;T ‘3*-Jh^ 
Capableleader . 30 .. -tt 

f ii;U. ?£?;£££' z'-cri 
Has sound Judgement 17 7ft 

■Has a^p^reghaRyV: T-":' 

Oid of touch with onfnay people S3. 51 

Rather narrow uifoded 31 24 

Tends to ta* down to people 58 21 

Scott condemns 
use of immunity 

in arms trial 
By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

THE future of Sir Nicholas 
Lydl, die Attorney-General, 
was further undermined yes¬ 
terday vdioi Lord Justice Scott 
delivered a ringing indictment 
of the Government's use of 
public interest immunity cer¬ 
tificates in the Matrix Chur¬ 
chill trial 

Attacking the Government's 
claim that it has a right to 
protect all official documents 
from disclosure. Lord Jbstke 
Scott, who is conducting the 
arms-to-lraq enquiry, said it 
should have been “unthink¬ 
able" for ministers and offici¬ 
als to attempt to withhold 

* confidential Whitehall papers 
front a criminal trial. He 
challenged the Government’s 
claim that Mure to protect 
government documents from 
disclosure would inhibit offici¬ 
als from giving ministers "free 
and frank advice”, and render 
the Government vulnerable to 
“captious and ill-informed 
criticism". 

His attack on the doctrine of 
government confidentiality 
will raise fears in Whitehall 
that ft could lead fo donands 
fix' Ihe workings of govern¬ 
ment to be opened up to 
scrutiny for beyond anything 
envisaged by the open govern¬ 
ment initiative. 

During the cross-examina¬ 
tion of Gerald Hasker QC, the 
Treasury Sofiritor. Lord Jus¬ 
tice Scon said that public 
interest immunity certificates 
were originally intended to 
protect only highly sensitive 
documents whim would cause 
“grave damage to the national 
interest" if disclosed. But they 
had been extended by foe 
executive to cover a vast range 
of “relatively mundane" docu¬ 
ments, a practice which ap¬ 
peared to be “inconsistent" 
with earlier legal rulings, 

j) Four ministers signed im¬ 
munity certificates in the Ma¬ 
trix Churchill trial, designed 
to prevent the disclosure of 
documents dealing with the 
export of defenoe equipment to 
Iraq. They acted on the advice 
of Sir Nicholas, who is due to 
give evidence to the enquiry 
later this month. 

But Lord Justice Scott insist¬ 
ed that foe importance erf 
disclosing the documents to 
foe defence in a criminal trial 
was “so strong as to make ft 
unthinkable that anybody 
should use public interest 
immunity certificates to cover 
documents about which no 
more could be said than that 
they were confidential". 

Mr Hasker WBS adamant, 

however, that ministers lad a 
duty to sign foe immunity . 
certificates. He also insisted 
that a minister had a duty to 
argue against disclosure in 
court 

Lord Justice Scott asked 
whether a minister would be 
required to argue against dis¬ 
closure in court if he beEeved 
the documents in question to 
be relevant to the trial, ami if 
their disclosure would not 
threaten, the public interest 
Mr Hosker said the minister 
would be free to do so only if 
the Government’s legal ser¬ 
vice agreed with him. 

Lora Justice Scott smd he 
found Mr Hoskert argument 
to be "unreal”. He could not 
understand how a minister, 
who had been put into high i 
office to safeguard the public 
interest who knew foe docu¬ 
ments were relevant to foe : 
defence, and that disclosure 
would not damage foe public 
interest was not free to make 
up his own mind. 
' Mr Hasker replied: “You 
are introducing foe possibility 
for ministers to pick and 
choose when public interest 
immunity procedures can be 
followed. As an officer of the 
court, which I am. I simply 
cannot support that at afl." 

Earlier Mr Hasker told die 
enquiry how he became in¬ 
volved in defeating key sen¬ 
tences from witness state¬ 
ments which referred to 
government suspicions foal 
equipment exported by Matrix 
Churchill would, be used to 
manufacture missiles and 
shells. in order to eliminate the 
risk foe confidential govern¬ 
ment documents would be 
released in court The hearing 
continues on Wednesday. 

A UNIQUE COLLECTION 

PERSIAN & ISLAMIC RUGS 
- So toe tod over a Bfetfane wHh excellence In 

mind to be soW for personal reasons. 

Ranging from iSth Century Qq^rDyrasty 
. *Uk and woolen ruga through early 2Gtii 

Century masterweaves and more recent 
carpets and rugs of high quality. 

PLUS 
DAMOND & EMERALD JEWELLERY 

Including soHtaire diamond rings, diamond cluster 
rings, emerald and diamond necklace, pave 

diamond ring, diamond bracelets. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Sunday 6th March at 3pm 

at THE BRITANNIA HOTEL 
Grosvenor Square, London W1A 
viewing day of sale from 1pm 
Tense Cm*, i iMqnMHhjjrt la ritta. aWBranl _ 

despite all her troubles. 22 per 
cent of voters thought Lady 
Thatcher understood the prob¬ 
lems feiring Britain, while just 
17 per cent beheve John Major 
now does. 

But Mr Major is ahead of 
her by 20 to 11 per cent in 
terms of being more honest 
than most politicians, and 
being down-focarth, where he 
has an edge of 12 to 8 per cent 

However, Mr Mayor is bet¬ 
ter placed on negative mea¬ 
sures of leadership than Mrs 
Thatcher was. Ftewer people 
regard him than her as bemg 
out of touch with ordinary 
people, narrowminded, too 
inflexible or talking down to 

people. The exception is that 
he is seen as inexperienced by 
a third of the public, while 
only 3 per cent took that view 
of her in September 1990. 

Mr Major is behind foe 
other party leaders on the nine 
positive measures of leader¬ 
ship, apart from being patriot¬ 
ic, where he is equal with Mr 
Ashdown. Mr Smith is top in 
having sound judgment, being 
down-to-earth and under¬ 
standing the problems faring 
Britain, while Mr Ashdown is. 
ahead as being good in a 
crisis, understanding world 
problems, having a lot of 
personality and being more 
honest Hum most politicians. 

Mr Major is. however, 
ahead of current party leaders 
on negative measures such as 
tending to talk (town to people, 
narrowminded, out-of-touch, 
inexperienced and too indexi¬ 
ble. As worrying for him is 
that just 30 per cent of Tories 
think he is a capable leader, 
while 37 per cent of Labour 
supporters take the same view 
of Mr Smith. Only 18 per cent 
of Tories believe Mr Major 
has sound judgment, while 28 
per cent Labour supporters 
think Mr Smith has. 

However, around a quarter 
of the public has no opinion or 
does not know about the 
opposition leaders, compared 
with less than a tenth for Mr 
Major. 

Mr Majors personal rating, 
undertaken every month, also 
shows no pick-up. Only just 
over a fifth of the public, and a 

half of Tbries. are satisfied 
with the way he is doing his 
job as Prime Minister with 
two-thirds of the public (more 
than a third of Tories) dissatis¬ 
fied. Just a tenth of the public 
are satisfied with foe way foe 
Government is running the 
country. Even more than a 
half of Tories are dissatisfied 
with the Government's 
performance. 

UMORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of I SB 
adiifts at M9 constituency sam¬ 
pling points across Britain. Inter- 
wens woe conducted face-toface 
on February 24 to 28. Data were 
weighted to match the profile of 
the population. Volins intention 
figures exclude those who say they 
would not vote |9 per can), are 
undecided (7 per cent) or refuse to 
name a party (3 per cent). 

© MORl/The Tones 
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Public concern focuses on health service 
THE proportion of people 
regarding foe National 
Health Service as among the 
most important issues facing 
Britain today has risen from 
32 to 40 per cent since late 
January, the latest MORI 
poll for The Times shows. 

The change is is an unusu¬ 
ally large one over a single 
month. Unemployment re¬ 
mains top of foe list men¬ 
tioned by 61 per cent 
followed by health, law and 
order, the economy and 
education. 

The shift has been country¬ 
wide and does not reflect foe 
row over reorganising cen¬ 

tral lAnrim hospitals. Refer¬ 
ences to health by Londoners 
have only risen fractionally 
more than the national in¬ 
crease; though the level of 
mentions in the capita] is 
above average at 50 per cent 
and has been for several 
months. 

The biggest increase in 
references to health has occ¬ 
urred among those nearing 
retirement age and pension¬ 
ers and tbe lower middle and 
skilled working classes who 
are not eligible for social 
benefits and do not make 
private pension contri¬ 
butions. 

ISSUES OF CONCERN 
QWhat would you say are the most important 

issues faring Britain today? 

jjjramgogmMrt] 
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Thatcher’s fast exit 
foils question time 

By Jonathan Prynn, political reporter 

Banmess Thatcher, speaking at the City of London 
conference cm Gaft at Stationers’ Hall yesterday 

BARONESS Thatcher saved 
the Government possible fur¬ 
ther embarrassment over foe 
Pergau dam affair when she 
abandoned plans to take ques¬ 
tions after a speech at a C5ty of 
London conference on interna¬ 
tional trade. 

The former Prime Minister, 
who may yet be called to 
appear before the Commons 
foragn affairs committee look¬ 
ing into the £234 million 
Malaysian aid programme, 
had originally been scheduled 
to take 15 minutes of 
questions. 

However. , after delivering a 
20-minute speech on “The 
Vital Need far an Open Trad¬ 
ing System”, Lady Thatcher 
hunied away without further 
comment 

Conference organisers said 
the plans had been changed 
because of worries that foe 
media might have focused 
exclusively aa Malaysia. "We 
derided it was not such a good 
idea." one said. The impor¬ 
tant thing was to keep foe 
conference on the important 
issues.” 

Gerald Howarfo, the for¬ 
mer Tfoy MP who is manag¬ 
ing director of the firm 
running foe conference, said 
speakers wanted to discuss 
international trade as a whole 
and pot be side-tracked by one 
particular country. 

Lady Thatcher and a close 
circle of her friends and advis¬ 
ers have been increasingly 
drawn into the Pergau affair 
in recent days. One, Sir 
Charles Powell, her former 
foreign affairs adviser, was 

also speaking at foe confer¬ 
ence yesterday on the subject 
of world trade problems. He 
is now a director of Trafalgar 
House, me of the main British 
contractors involved in the 
construction of foe dam- 

The foreign affairs select 
committee has called on Sir 
Charles to provide written 
evidence of his advice to Lady 
Thatcher in 1968 and John 
Major in 1991 on the dam 
project 

At the same conference. 
Lady Thatcher launched 
another ferocious attack on 
foe European Union, accusing 
ft of lavishing twice as much 
money on protection against 
Third World imports as on 
overseas aid to nations “most 
in need of our help”. 

Comparing tiie EU “trading 
empire" with Bismarifs 
Germany. Lady Thatcher 
warned that its “illegal" trade 
polities would prolong polit¬ 
ical instability in Eastern 
Europe. 

The union was particularly 
mean spirited in its trade 
policies towards Poland, Hun¬ 
gary. the Czech Republic and 
Slovakia. She said: “If ever 
there was case for trade more 
than aid, this is ft.” 

She called for a trans- . 
Atlantic free trade area finking I 
the EU with its North Ameri¬ 
can equivalent, Nafla. 

Lady Thatcher reserved par¬ 
ticularly scathing cnmmmt 
for the Maastrich treaty, 
which she said risked Eu¬ 
rope’s future prosperity and 
status “at the heart of the 
international trading system.” 

World trade deal faces final hurdles 
By Jonathan Prynn 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

BANKERS and business executives were 
warned yesterday not to take for granted 
the world trade deal agreed fay H7 
countries last December. Dr Arthur Dun- 
keL director-general of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade from 
1980 to June last year, and one of foe key 
figures in foe seven-year Uruguay round 
of negotiations, said ft would be danger¬ 
ous to assume that the goal of global nee 
trade had been ineverctibty achieved. 

Speaking at a City conference on 

“World Trade After Gatt”, Dr Dunfed 
said there was still scope for disagree¬ 
ment over the "host of detail" yet to be 
settled before the formal signing session 
in Marrakesh in April An even more 
fundamental hurdle was ratification by 
the legislators of the signatory countries. 

Other speakers emphasised the poten¬ 
tial dangers of last month’s “disastrous” 
US Japanese trade summit. Harnko 
Fuknda. a director of the Nikko Europe 
securities firm, said “the failure of the 
summit a diplomatic failure of signifi¬ 
cant proportions on the Japanese part 
has sent shock waves through Japan” 

The Uruguay round had yet to be tested, 
she said. “If the agreements do not make 
it possible for the leading trade nations to 
use the new system then the negotiators 
have failed," she said. 

Malcolm Wfltiamson, chief executive 
of Standard Chartered Bank, said there 
had been »ni*iai disappointment at the 
achievements of the Galt round in 
relation to financial services. “After a 
tittle time sentiment has mellowed to the 
extent that the prevailing view now is 
that everything is to play for.” 

Plan for criminal injuries 
tariff‘unfair and illegal9 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

Itoiwff a fcntoaa aad Annrlrtw 
HU. Hampsdesd, Lonctoi NW31NH 
1-4351811 Fax: 071-4352561 

THE Attorney-General, Sir 
Nicholas LyeD QC, appeared 
embroiled in a new controver¬ 
sy yesterday over the legality 
of foe Government's proposed 
new scheme for compensating 
victims of crime. 

A line-up erf law lords, as 
wdl as Tbiy and Labour peers 
lambasted the Government in 
a debate late on Wednesday 
night over the proposals, de¬ 
claring than unfair to crime 
victims and unlawful. They 
said the proposals thwarted 
Parliament's wishes and 
warned that if an April 1 the 
Government brought in the 
new scheme, which creates a 
tariff system for compensation 
awards, ft will face legal 
action. 

Lord Eraser of Carmylb'e, 

for the Government, refused 
to confirm or deny whether 
legal advice had been taken. 
The Attorney-General's de¬ 
partment said yesterday: “It is 
normal practice not to divulge 
the law officers advice or 
whether such advice has beat 
given. But, in general if there 
is a serious point about the 
legality of government action, 
then there will be a request for 
advice.” 

Tony Blair, Labours home 
affairs spokesman, said he 
had written to the Home 
Secretary demanding an ex¬ 
planation. "In the debate sev¬ 
eral lords, including disting¬ 
uished former law lords. 
riafmftri that foe scheme was 
not Just unfair, fait illegal. If 
this is right ... the Govern¬ 

ment will have committed its 
worst blunder yet on its law 
and order package." 

Mr Blair said the basis for 
the illegality claim was that 
the 1988 Criminal Justice Act 
obliged the Government to put 
the existing scheme on a 
statutory basis, so it could 
then only be changed by 
consent of Parliament The 
Government had never car¬ 
ried out that obligation. "But ft 
exists nonetheless, and foe 
point being made was that in 
those circumstances, your at¬ 
tempt unilaterally to change 
foe scheme by foe prerogative 
powers is Sawed and illegal." 

Critics say that victims of 
crime will receive drastically 
reduced awards for injuries 
under foe proposed system. 

Attack on US, page 23 

The week in 
Parliament 

House of Connnwis 
Today. Private members’ falls: 
Road Traffic Regulations (Special 
Events) BID ana Women in Par¬ 
liament B2L second readings. 
Monday: Motion on BuDdiog 
Societies (Efta Slates) Order. 
Tuesday!: Social Security (Incapac¬ 
ity for Work) Bill, remaining 

Wednesday: Motion to renew the 
Sappressfoa of Terrorism Aa. 
Motion to establish a Northern 
[retand seWf wunmiHee 
Thursday: Debate on an Oppo¬ 
sition motion on sex 
riigmrmrmTinn. 
Rriday. Private member’s bill: 
CivD Rights {Disabled Persons) 
m second reading. 
House of Lends 
Monday: Local Government 
(Wales) Bin, third reading. 
Tuesday: Sunday Trading BiD. 
second reading. 
Wednesday. Debate on the Trans¬ 
port and Road Research Lab¬ 
oratory. Treasure Bin, second 
reading. 
Thursday: Education BiD, com¬ 
mittee, first day. 
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HOTELoffay&U* 

.Judging ty the plethora of awards heaped upon 

us. London's most desirable hotels are Radisson 

Edwardian. To dale; our accolades include "World's 

Best New Bn sines s Hold! RAC Bloc RiLLon 90. 

9L 92 and 93, and Hotel of the Year. 

This has not escaped the attention of . discerning 

companies such as British Airways. Northwest. 

Delta. US Air. Herts or American Express Card. 

Each of whom has chosen ns as their Preferred 

London Hotel Partner. - 

Is K all thanks to our elegant aormby house 

atmosphere, obt un-stuffy service or our surprisingly 

modest rales? Apparently, jes. lo all three. 

(What s more, we're currently giving Triple Air 

Miles to members of British Airways Exeoatxva Glut). 

For reservations in London, or any of Radisson 

International's 344 hotels worldwide, telephone as 

tee on 0800 19 199L 

RadissonJdwardian 
HOTELS 

London's country Louses. 
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Kind words. But just what was it about our 
humble machine that impressed him so much? 

The powerful engine? (Well, what other car 
can boast a cruising speed of up to one hundred 
and twenty five mph? Without attracting the 
attention of the boys in blue?) 

The headroom? (There’s certainly no better 
place to mull over the pressing matters of the 
day. Your marvellous budget figures for last fiscal. 
Your marvellous bowling figures for last season.) 

Was it perhaps the ample boot space? (And 
shoe space? And high heel space? There's a fifty 
seven foot long aisle at your disposal, should 
you wish to stretch your legs.) 

Or the novel design? (How nice to sit in a 
car designed so that you can read a good novel. 
A magazine. Even a company report.) 

Was it the excellent fuel consumption? (A 
snack from the buffet? A drink from the trolley?) 
Or the many useful extras? (Like hot and cold 

running water as standard? Something of a 
convenience, we're sure you'll agree.) 

No doubt it was all these things and many 
more. But please, don’t just take his (or our) 
word for it. Pay a visit to your nearest dealer as 
soon as possible. And don’t test drive one yourself. 

For an Intercity Guide to ^ 
Services call 081200 0200. INTERCITY 

THE ULTIMATE NON-DRIVING MACHINE 

t t. 
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Asthma increases as 
dust mite thrives 

in the modem home 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

ASTHMA and allergies are on 
the increasem Britain because 
the basic principles of bed 
hygiene are being ignored, a 
report for the National Bed 
Federation says. 

Homes with draughty win¬ 
dows and inadequate heating 
are far healthier because they 
do not encourage the bouse 
dust mite to breed in {allows, 
duvets and mattresses. John 
Maunder, of the Medical En¬ 
tomology Centre in Cam¬ 
bridge, said in the report 
released yesterday. 

Dr Maunder said there was 
little doubt about the domi¬ 
nant role the dust mite played 
in inducing asthma and 
subsequent wheezy attacks. It 
is also a predominant cause of 
allergic rhinitis — a blocked 
nose. 

More should be done to 
remind people of the rules of 
bedroom hygime their grand- 
parents followed. “Never have 
human dwellings been so 
poorly ventilated — full erf 
dirty, humid, allergen-laden 
air.” Dr Maunder said. 

Dust mites live on skin 
fragments and flourish in die 
humid environment of beds 
that are not property aired or 
cleaned and seldom replaced 
until the mattress becomes 
uncomfortable. 

The faeces of the mite con¬ 
tain a protein beHeved to 
trigger asthma attacks. In 
humid houses, the mites can 
flourish anywhere. The drier 

the house becomes, die fewer 
their refuges. 

The bed remains a favourite 
place for die mites: humid 
because people lose 45 gallons 
of moisture a year while 
sleeping, and full of the skin 
fragments on which the mites 
feed. A tenth of the weight of a 
neglected pillow can consist of 
skm scales, mould, dead 
mites, living mites and dung. 

In Victorian homes, aller¬ 
gen-laden air was removed 
quickly through chimneys and 
open windows. “A bouse 
standing in a lOmph wind 
might have bad four air 
changes an hour.” Dr Maun¬ 
der said. 

“A modem home, with its 
double-glaring, draught-ex¬ 
cluding strips on doors and 
widows and lade of chim¬ 
neys, might get half a change a 

The house dust mite: 
at home in humidity 

day if all the windows are 
shut” 

Tom Sadcville, a junior 
health minister who launch¬ 
ing the report in London, said: 
“We recognise that the growth 
in asthma, especially among 
children, is a cause for con¬ 
cern. Any addition to our 
knowledge as to the causes 
and control of asthma are to 
be welcomed." 

Dr Maunder said old-fash¬ 
ioned methods would counter 
the dust mite. People should 
sleep with windows open and 
air their beds each morning. 
Special anttallergen covers 
for mattress and pillows help, 
but regular cleaning is vitaL 

Pillows should be cleaned at 
least twice a yean blankets, 
underblankets and duvets at 
least once a yean and mat¬ 
tresses and pillows should be 
vacuumed weekly when 
changing Horn, with a win¬ 
dow open so that allergen 
partides can escape. 

Dr Maunder offers other 
tips: 
□ Do not damp dust because 
it increases humidity, improv¬ 
ing the mite’s food source. 
□ Do not keep pot plants or 
glasses of water in your bed¬ 
room. Do not dry washing 
indoors on radiators. 
□ Use special protective cov¬ 
ers or mite-kiflmg sprays and 
powders, but only on new or 
dean products. 
□ These principles apply to 
babies especially. 

Pork fattens the piggy bank 

PRICE-consrious shoppers 
may like to lay-in supplies of 
British pork for Easter roasts. 
Pigmeat is plentiful but prices 
are likely to rise shortly, so 
special offers on poik joints, 
pork sausages and bacon are 
especially attractive. 

Dover sole of 12-I4oz are 
good value at about £450 a lb 
and lemon sole fillets are a 
reasonable E3-E330 a lb. Bet- 
ter-thaiHisual buys among 
prime fish include bass at 
about E530a lb small “chick¬ 
en” halibut about £5 a lb and 
whole John Dories for as little 
as £250alb. 

As the native season for 
shellfish draws toward its 
dose mussels are still plentiful 
at £1 a lb and the last top 
condition large native oysters 
are 5(F80p each. Thera is 
plenty of oil-rich fish, with 
large North Sea herrings and 
Scottish mackerel at El a lb or 
less. The best buy is whiting, 
from El a lb on the bone or £2 
filleted. English baking pota- 

By Robin Young 

toes are I8-32p a lb. Italian and 
Egyptian new potatoes 24-55p 
and French salad potatoes 50- 
60p. A large, lush crop of 
Spanish broccoli is 5946p a lb. 

Oranges are the best fruit 
buy, with Maine Washington 
Sanquinde red oranges new in 
at HM2p each to supplement 
oval Jaffa shamoutis (10-25p 
each) and Spanish and Moroc¬ 
can navels (12-32p). 

Advertised best buys 
indude: 
□ Asda: unsmoked streaky 
bacon 49p for 200g; fresh shin 
beef £1.69 a lb: cod fillet £229 
a lb; whole kippers 89p a lb- 
□ Bodgens: fresh sirloin 
steak £3.98 a lb: Young’s 
frozen peeled prawns £3.99 for 
400g; cooked turkey breast 
59p a i*lb. 
□ Gateway/Soraerfield: 
Cox's apples 26p a lb; fresh 
haddock fillets £1.99 a lb; 
Lincolnshire sausages 88p for 
454g. 
□ Harrods: Scottish lined 
haddock, fresh or smoked over 

You could be a winner 
with a Bank of Scotland 

Credit Card. 

o^ BAOT OF SCOTLAND 
**** A FRIEND FOR pFE 

whisky sawdust. £3.80 a lb; 
baby Cheshire cheese £15.95 
each. 

□ Iceland: 30) pork shoulder 
£3.99; 31b pork chops E2.99; 
cod fillets £1.99 for 680g. 
□ Marks & Spencer steak au 
pcHvre £4.99 for 14cc plaice 
goujans £1.49 for 6.17oz pack; 
Cdtes de Gascogne £2.99. 
□ Safeway: boneless leg of 
pork £139 a lb; new potatoes 
99p for 1.5kg; Bairrada Red 
£2.79. 
□ Sainsboxys: bone-in pork 
leg 79p a lb; large pork and 
beef sausages 79p a lb; 
Bergerac Rouge £2.19. 
□ Tesco: Pork chops £134 a 
lb; lean pork mince 99p a lb; 
gutted trout £1.98 a lb: loose 
tomatoes 49p alb; Marquis de 
Chive wines £239. 
□ Waitrose pork boneless 
leg roast £139 a lb: salmon 
steaks E3.95 alb; tiger prawns 
£4.95 alb. 
□ Victoria Wine Casa Barco 
£1.99; Basilicata £2.79; Roch- 
eret brut champagne £10-49. 

Executives 
jailed for 
Sizewell 

corruption 
THREE executives were jafled 
yesterday at the end of a raulti- 
mflliosy-pound corruption in¬ 
vestigation that has spurred 
the engineering industry to 
clean up its act. according to a 
detective involved in the trials. 

Projects such as the Channel 
Tunnel and Sizewell B Power 
Station bad been tarnished 
through illegal payments, 
Southwark Crown Court was 
told. 

The case is die last in a 
series of six, the culmination 
of three years’ work by die 
Serious Fraud Office, investi¬ 
gating the sale erf information 
about tenders for engineering 
projects. More than £23 mil¬ 
lion was found to have been 
paid out illegally. 

Yesterday, Robert Wilcox, 
51. of Colchester, Essex; 
Donald Richards, 58. of Great 
Missenden, Buckingham¬ 
shire; and Colin Read. 46. of 
Ttiford, Shropshire, admitted 
accepting almost £230,000 in 
connection with work cm the 
Sizewell B nuclear power sta¬ 
tion in Suffolk and the Drax 
power station in North York¬ 
shire. They ail worked for the 
Wolverhampton-based com¬ 
pany NEI Thompson Kenni- 
CCftL 

Richards pleaded guilty to 
two charges of conspiracy to 
corrupt and Wilcox and Read 
admitted one conspiracy 
charge. 

Richards was jailed for two 
years, fined £30.000 and 
ordered to pay costs of £7.924. 
Judge Peanman also made a 
confiscation order in the sum 
of 020308. 

Wilcox was jailed for 12 
months. Read was jailed for 
six months and ordered to pay 
£7.924 costs. 
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Murdered lawyer 
had row with client 

Bv A Staff Reporter 

Vera Phlllips-Griffith: she described Mr Hickman as “the kindest gentlest man” 

A LAWYER murdered in the 
doorway of his home had an 
angry dispute with a client a 
few days before his death, it 
was disclosed yesterday. 

Colin Hickman. 55. died 
after a knife attack on Tuesday 
night at his home in Earlsdon, 
Coventry. He was found by 
Vera Pnflhps-GrifEth, his girl 
friend, who had been upstairs. 

Ms Fhillips-Griffith. 49, 
said a client had visited Mr 
Hickman at his office, asking 
him to pursue a case. Mr 
Hickman, who specialised in 
ova law. especially personal 
injury cases, bad advised 
against pursuing die case. 

At a press conference yester¬ 
day Ms Philhps-Griffith said: 
“Last week or the week before 
a client came to the office and 
wanted him to pursue a case. 
Colin advised against it He 
made a professional judgment 
and the client got very agitat¬ 
ed. Colin rarely gets angry but 
be shouted at tius man.” 

Ms Fhillips-Griffith. a 
teacher, said she had been 
going out with Mr Hickman 
for four years. He moved into 
her house two years ago. 
“Colin was the kindest, 
gentlest man. who never did 
harm to anybody in his life 
and I loved him very dearly.” 
she said “He has been taken 
from me in a very brutal way. 

“I say to the killer, don't be 
hunted down — you must give 
yourself up. I would also 
plead to anyone who may 
have seen him at the scene of 
the crime or who knew him.” 

Det Supt Bob Rankin, of 
West Midlands Police, said* 
“We have recovered a heavy 
blood-stained knife from a 
driveway of a house close to 

the solicitor's home. It wasn't 
hidden, it was discarded, and 
it has been sent for 
examination. 

“We hare also recovered 
from the halhvay of Mr 
Hickman's home a blue base¬ 
ball cap with Santa Cruz 
written across the front of it, 
which is foreign to the proper¬ 
ty and it will be quite reason¬ 
able to assume that the 
attacker was wearing it" 

Mr Rankin said police offi¬ 
cers were sifting through files 
at Philip Baker & Co, 

Hickman: killed in 
doorway of his home 

Birmingham, where Mr 
Hickman worked. A witness 
told police that she saw a man 
running out across a road 
near Mr Hickman’s home. 
The man was white, 6ft. had 
long blond shoulder-length 
hair, wore a blouson-style 
jacket with what appeared to 
be a hood going over it," Mr 
Rankin said. 

Mr Hickman lived in Aus¬ 
tralia for a number of years 
and had a daughter who still 
lives there. 
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Testing your child will 

show you where her strengths lie. 

National Curriculum tests are not 

there to pass or fail your child. 

Their purpose is to help teachers 

and parents discover how each child 

is doing. That way strengths can be 

built on. 

The tests also act as a safety net 

- to show before it is too late, where 

there are weaknesses. This year's 

tests will be simpler and less time 

consuming for teachers and pupiis. 

This year all schoolchildren who 

arc 7 and 11. and many who are 11. 

will take .straightforward tests in 

English and mathematics. Many 

11 year olds, and all 14 year olds 

will also take tests in science. 

The tests will enable you and your 

child’s teachers to judge your child's 

progress against national standards. 

To find out more about National 

Curriculum testing and your child’s 

education you can get hold of a free 

information booklet - National 

School Tests in 199i. 

For tour copy call fret on 0800 

24 23 23 (9am-6pm Monday-Friday) 

or send the coupon to the Depart¬ 

ment for Education, Freepost 402, 

London WlE 2DE. 

BETTER INFORMATION FOR BETTER EDUCATION 

Send to: DFE, freepost 408, London WlE 8DE. In: English O Bengali □ Gujerati □ Hindi □ Punjabi □ Urdu □ Chinese E3 Greek □ Turkish □ 

Vietnamese □ (Parents Uring in Wales win receive a Welah/Engllsh copy of the leafleL) I-wotdd like to receive future DTE leaflets for parents □ 

Applies u England aad oelge. ESSSm 
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Muslim-Croat pact offers chance for tidier carve-up 
NEW UN MILITARY STRUCTURE IN BOSNIA 
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There is a curious sort of peace 
developing in Bosnia. The 

belligerents are being held back by 
their principal supporters — the 
Serbs by Russia, Croats by Ger¬ 
mans and Muslims by the United 
States. The most optimistic interpre¬ 
tation is that these restraining forces 
will lead to a durable peace: the 
most pessimistic is that they could 
get dragged into die brawl 

The most important new develop¬ 
ment is the deal in Washington 
between Croats and Muslims, ap¬ 
parently breaking the previous alli¬ 
ance between Croats and Serbs chat 
can be traced back to January 1991 
when it is widely alleged that 
President Tudjman of Croatia and 
President Milosevic of Serbia 
agreed on the eventual break-up of 
Bosnia-H erzegovina. 

As the Muslixhs got their forces 
better organised last year, they 
turned against the Croats, who were 
neither as numerous nor as weQ- 
equipped as the Serbs, and were 

A two-republic solution in Bosnia could attract 
the Serbs and prevent a great-power Balkan 

brawl writes Lawrence Freedman. But it needs 
American guarantees to clear hurdles 

gradually pushed back. In neigh¬ 
bouring Croatia, the government 
was put in a difficult position. If it 
failed to support its people in 
Bosnia they might be routed, but 
support for a secessionist movement 
sat uneasily with Zagreb's demands 
that the international community do 
something about the enclaves seized 
by Serbs. Again nationalist instincts 
prevailed and the reinforcements 
were sent. 

So brazen was this that Zagreb 
found it was squandering all the 
goodwill it had earned during its 
own war of independence. It was 
being cold-shouldered by the Euro¬ 
pean Union and talk was growing 
of sanctions. In the Muslim offen¬ 

sive anticipated for this coming 
spring, the number of “volunteers" 
required to sustain Croats in Bosnia 
would reduce its military options 
against the Serb enclave in Croatia. 

President Tudjman sought to 
strengthen his freedom of manoeu¬ 
vre by an agreement with President 
Milosevic to improve relations be¬ 
tween their two countries. However, 
-with German pressure growing, the 
hardline Mate Boban was replaced 
as Bosnian Croat leader and explo¬ 
rations began into a possible deal. 

Superficially, the deal agreed on 
Tuesday in Washington has attrac¬ 
tions to Muslims and Croats. The 
two communities would come to¬ 
gether in one entity, but with close 

economic ties to Croatia. Croat 
separatism is exchanged fora wider 
Croat hegemony. There is all the 
familiar Yugoslav paraphernalia of 
a rotating presidency, shared minis¬ 
tries and (yet to be demarcated) 
cantons. The point has been made 
enough times not to require elabora¬ 
tion: large numbers of troops and 
civilian personnel will have to be 
put into the area to ensure that the 
agreement is implemented. UN 
officials are starting to sound des¬ 
perate on this matter. 

America will have to play its part, 
or an agreement with which it 

is closely associated could fall apart 
A greater risk at the moment is that 
the new American initiative will be 
seen as an attempt to pull the two 
Western-oriented parties together to 
make common cause against the 
Russian-backed Serbs. If this did 
result then the worst nightmare of a 
Balkans war in which great powers 
are backing opposing sides could be 

realised. The hope must therefore be 
that US-Russian relations remain in 
sufficiently good order for the two to 
sort out a deal. The Serbs have 
eased the pressure on besieged cities 
— first Sarajevo, now Tuzla — in 
return for the UN ensuring that 
their military position will not 
deteriorate as a result with Rus¬ 
sians providing a sort of guarantee. 
They have agreed in principle to 
release some territory seized to the 
Bosnian government and the prob¬ 
lem of drawing lines on a map may 
be eased if the Croat-Muslim parts 
can be taken as one entity. 

A two-republic solution for Bos¬ 
nia also eases the eventual creation 
of a greater Serbia. Belgrade will 
want confirmation that die Ameri¬ 
cans will back a settlement and 
support the lifting of sanctions. Ar 
best we may be en route to a neater 
partition of Bosnia, but it will not 
necessarily prevent future conflict. 

Troops debate, page I 

Germany braced 
for its biggest 

strike in decade 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

GERMANY hurtled yester¬ 
day towards its worst industri¬ 
al unrest for a decade in a 
move which may well derail 
Bonn's confident prediction of 
an economic recovery this 
year. 

The metalworkers of Lower 
Saxony, in a test ballot for the 
country, have voted for a 
strike by an overwhelming 92 
per cent majority. Unless there 
is a last-minute breakthrough 
with the employers, the first 
phase of the strike will begin 
on Monday, with 10.000 steel 
and engineering workers tak¬ 
ing action. 

The IG Metal I union lead¬ 
ers would then gradually 
spread the strike within Lower 
Saxony, which is facing sensi¬ 
tive state elections on March 
13, and then up to the northern 
ports and through the rest of 
Germany. Last night employ¬ 
ers offered a new round of 
negotiations at the weekend. 

“A strike is the last thing we 
need now," Gunther Rexrodt, 
the Economics Minister, told 
parliament as he sought to 
reassure deputies that govern¬ 
ment growth forecasts were 
still well founded. He said 
there were “clear signs of a 
gradual turnaround". The 
economy should grow, as pre¬ 
dicted. by between l and 15 
per cent this year. Export 
orders were up and there was 
"astonishingly strong" de¬ 
mand in the construction 
industry. 

But he emphasised that the 
unions had to play along with 
the government. “We should 
now be more restrained in the 
growth of wages and have 
more flexibility in working 

■ Bonn is on a collision course with the 
powerful metalworkers union. Its confident 
predictions of a sustained economic 
recovery this year are now in jeopardy 

hours." he said. "Those who 
steer the country irresponsibly 
towards a strike are destroy¬ 
ing chances of recovery." 

The workers were angry 
about employers’ attempts to 
cut the traditional holiday 
money bonus. Jurgen Peters, 
IG Metali’s regional org¬ 
aniser. said. Resentment 

Pay claim fails 
Dresden: A Chinese writer 
jailed for espionage by 
East Germany in the 1960s 
lost a claim yesterday for 
compensation for seven 
years of forced labour. A 
local court rejected Xing 
Hu Kuo's daim to 
DM70.000 (£27500) in un¬ 
paid wages for working 60 
hours a week in a factory 
during his years In the 
notorious Bautzen prison 
for political offenders. He 
said he may appeal. His 
espionage conviction was 
overturned after German 
unification. (Reuter) 

about this explains the unusu¬ 
ally high turnout in the strike 
ballot Most workers seem to 
accept that the wage demand 
of 55 per cent was observers 
unrealistic and. industry ob¬ 
servers say. would probably 
accept rises of about 2 per cent, 
well below the inflation rate. 

The employers, however, 
are firmly insisting on a total 

wage freeze this year, and 
demanding concessions on 
working time — to allow 
factory capacity to be used 
over weekends — and reduc¬ 
tions in holiday benefits. 

The other trade unions, 
reluctantly gearing up for 
action, are carefully watching 
the IG Metali dispute. The 
public service union — group¬ 
ing transport workers, rub¬ 
bish collectors and many 
hospital employees — has 
embarked on warning strikes, 
as have catering workers. The 
bank unions are also on the 
warpath since private banks 
performed relatively well last 
year.' Even so. if the metal¬ 
workers force a quick settle¬ 
ment, the fighting spirit would 
soon fade. 

The union leadership is 
managing the conflict with 
more skill and tact than a 
decade ago. Then the fire¬ 
brand Franz Steinkuhler — a 
cigar-puffing, brandy-quaff¬ 
ing radical who dabbled in 
stocks and shares — led Eu¬ 
rope's most powerful union 
into battle. 

Under his successor. Klaus 
Zwickel, IG Metali still has 
clout, with almost four million 
members, but too many engi¬ 
neering companies would face 
bankruptcy if they were 
pushed into big wage settle¬ 
ments. The unions have decid¬ 
ed that suppliers to the car 
industry and other engineer¬ 
ing companies will not be 
sucked into the strike. 

Russia applies gas squeeze 
From Anatol Li even in Moscow 

RUSSIA began to cut ofT 
critical g;is supplies to 
Ukraine and Belorussia yes¬ 
terday in response to their 
failure to pay massive debts. 
The move threatens disrup¬ 
tion to Russian gas supplies to 
the West and economic dam¬ 
age to Ukraine in the run-up to 
its parliamentary election on 
March 27. 

Officials at Gazprom. Rus¬ 
sia's state gas company, said 
the cut-off of supplies began 
yesterday morning and will be 

completed in three days if the 
debtor governments fail to 
pay. Ukrainian officials said 
yesterday that supplies had 
already dropped by 40 million 
cubic metres. Its usual daily- 
supply is 200 million cubic 
metres. 

Ukraine owes Russia about 
1.5 trillion roubles (£600 mil¬ 
lion) for gas. but Ukrainian 
economic collapse has meant 
that (or several months very 
little has been paid. Belorussia 
owes 400 billion roubles 

(£i60m). It is not clear whether 
any political motive contribut¬ 
ed to the cur but it is a brutal 
reminder to Ukrainians of just 
how weak and dependent on 
Russia their economy is. 

More than 90 per cent of 
Russian gas exports to West¬ 
ern buyers, mostly Germany, 
France and Italy, cross 
Ukraine, but officials there 
said yesterday it would sharp¬ 
ly reduce consumption rather 
than siphon off these 
pipelines. 
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Children enjoying the fragile peace in Sarajevo play on a “football field" improvised Grom a half-destroyed marketplace. In the background 

stands the Vjecmca library that marks the limit of Muslim territory in the besieged capital of Bosnla-Herzegovina 

Shot MP: 
two men 
charged 

By Charles Bremner 

TWO men with alleged 
links to the Riviera under¬ 
world were charged yester¬ 
day with the murder of 
Yann Piat right-wing MP 
for the Var, whose death last 
Friday has prompted de¬ 
mands for a purge of cor¬ 
rupt politicians in the 
region. 

Bungling by the alleged 
hit team led to the rapid 
arrests of Epiphanio Peri- 
colo and Denis Labadie, a 
restaurant manager and a 
town hall employee. 

Signor Pericolo, an Ital¬ 
ian aged 28, is said to have 
driven the motorcycle used 
in the ambush of Piat's car 
near her home in Hy£res. 
Labadie, also 28. is accused 
of firing the shots that 
wounded Piat's driver and 
killed her. 

Investigators accused die 
pair of being part of a group 
known as "the meat gang" 
with connections to the late 
Jean-Louis Fargette, the 
Godfather of Toulon. 

semea library that marks the limit of Muslim territory in the besieged capital of Bosnla-Herzegovina 

Prime Minister draws wrath of left and right 

Balladur vows to cut minimum wage 
From Charles Bremner in parts 

AFTER months of leaping to 
appease protesters and strik¬ 
ers, Edouard Balladur, the 
French Prime Minister, dug in 
his heels yesterday and faced 
down trade union wrath and 
demonstrations over a cut in 
the minimum wage for the 
young. 

The scheme to allow em¬ 
ployers to pay youths less in 
return for training has trig¬ 
gered a furore because it 
tampers with a taboo: the 
notion that despite record 
unemployment, French work¬ 
ers must be guaranteed wages 
that are almost the highest in 
the world, as well as a gener¬ 
ous welfare state. M Bahadur, 
who is now under fire from 
both the Socialist opposition 
and rivals in his Gaullist 
party, insists that his scheme 
is vital to curb a level of youth 
unemployment which is four 
times that of Germany and 
twice that of Britain. After a 
sudden drop in public confi¬ 
dence, M Balladur has broken 
with his doctrine of govern¬ 
ment by consensus and has 

staked his credibility on push¬ 
ing through the scheme. Stu¬ 
dents and workers marched 
against the plan for the SMIC- 
jeunes, or youth-minimum 
wage, in Paris and provincial 
cities yesterday as the power¬ 
ful, Communist-led CGT 
union walked out of talks with 
the Prime Minister, claiming 
he was being intransigeant. 
Louis Viannet. the CGT lead¬ 
er, said he would fight to scrap 
what he and other unions see 
as a step to allow employers to 
exploit the young. 

Nicolas Sarkozy, the gov¬ 
ernment spokesman, said 
after the end of the union 
consultations that no accord 
had been reached and M 
Balladur had stuck to his 
scheme. He was, however, 
prepared to issue an addition¬ 
al decree defining the training 
that employers must give 
young recruits. Their pay 
could not be less than SO per 
cent of the minimum wage, 
which now stands at 5,756 
francs (E664J. Youths with 
higher qualifications than the 

school-leavers' baccaiaureat 
could not be paid less than die 
minimum wage. The Prime 
Minister was certain to be 
heeding a national poll which 
showed yesterday that 55 per 
cent are opposed to the youth 
wage scheme while only 36 per 
cent supported it. Those fig¬ 
ures spoke for the gulf be¬ 
tween France’s continuing 
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Balladur no intention 
of backing down 

attachment to a state-regulat¬ 
ed society and that of the 
developed countries with no 
minimum wage, such as the 
United States and Britain. A 
senior official dose to M 
Balladur noted: “France pre¬ 
fers more unemployment to 
losing its privileges." 

Showing a resolve absent 
from his other actions during 
his II months in office, M 
Balladur said the time had 
come for “courage and truth"; 
his action would open the job 
market to tens of thousands of 
young and he had no intention 
of backing down. 

His stance contrasts with 
his swift capitulation to Air 
France strikers, opponents of 
his school reform and Breton 
fishermen. M Balladur has 
explained those compromises 
as a response to what he sees 
as the explosive state of French 
society as it endures record 
unemployment, now standing 
35 million people, or 125 per 
cent. 

Philip Howard, page 18 
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Trade gloom lifts in Hong Kong 

Brittan wins Peking 
pledge on contracts 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

DESPITE much huffing and 
puffing from Peking that Brit- 
ish businessmen wuJ lose Chi¬ 
nese contracts because of the Stides of Chris Patten, die 

ong Kong Governor* there is 
little if any hard evidence of 
such punishment 

For months Peking's offici¬ 
als, including the Ambassador 
to Britain, M& Yuzhen, have 
been issuing warnings that 
the dash over Hong Kong will 
inevitably affect British trade. 
While Sir Leon Brittan, the 
European Trade Commission-. 
er, was in Peking this week. 
Wu Yi, the Chinese Foreign 
Trade Minister, reaffirmed 
the threat, provoking a warn¬ 
ing from Sir Leon that such 
acts could endanger China* 
entry to the General Agree¬ 
ment cm Tariffs and Trade. 

After this acrimony, Tues¬ 
day* statement by Sir Leon 
that he bad been assured from 
“the very highest source in 
China" — in feet, a Deputy 
Prime Minister — that there 
would be no punitive actions 

:aaffl®ha*Sw;S 
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Korea talks grind 
to halt despite 

Seoul concession 
From Bruce Chessman in Seoul 

TALKS between North and 
South Korea broke down 
yesterday after Seoul gave up 
its strongest negotiating 
weapon — the conditional 
suspension of annual military 
manoeuvres with America — 
in an attempt to get Pyong¬ 
yang to soap its alleged 
nuclear weapons programme. 

The collapse throws doubt 
on Pyongyang's resolve to 
talk with Seoul Negotiators, 
meeting for the first time in 
months at the truce village of 
Panmunjom. felled even to 
open discussions en tire ex¬ 
change of nuclear envoys, a 
prerequisite for die canceDa- 

Han Sung Joo: carrot 
and stick diplomacy 

tion of the Team Sprit ma¬ 
noeuvres, and could only 
agree to meet on Wednesday. 

The North upset the South 
with two demands, telling 
Seoul to stop the planned 
deployment of Patriot mis¬ 
siles and asking for clarifica¬ 
tion on a recent call by 
President Kim Young Sam for 
summit talks with Kim D 
Sung, the North's leader. 

Meanwhile; experts from 
the International Atomic En¬ 
ergy Agency have earned out 
their first inspection of North 
Korean nuclear facilities in 
more than a year. As a result. 
America announced yester¬ 
day that it would resume 
high-level talks with the 
North on March 21. 

The suspension of the ma¬ 
noeuvres and the insistence 
on midear inspections, halted 
by Han Sung Joo. the South 
Korean Foreign Minister, as 
being the first step to solving 
the nuclear deadlock, are part 
of the “carrot and stick" 
approach to the North. 
□ Air chief dies: General Cho 
Kun Hae, head of the South 
Korean Air Force, was killed 
yesterday when the helicopter 
in which he was fl]dng 
crashed in flames on a moun¬ 
tain south of Seoul the De¬ 
fence Ministry said. (Reuter) 
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against any member state of 
the European Union, has re¬ 
lieved many an anxious Hong 
Kang tycoon as well as rela¬ 
tively modest traders. 

"Sir Lean was extremely 
helpful,” said Francis Cor¬ 
nish. Britain’s senior trade 
commissioner in Hong Kong, 
whose respcmsibiliiy is to pro¬ 
mote British - trade in 
Guangdong. “I wouldn’t say 
British traders here are calm, 
but they are much, much 

calmer, and certainly happier, 
than last week.” 

Mr Cornish was referring to 
the recent remarks by the 
Governor of Guangdon 
province that the policies 
the Hong Kong Governor on 
constitutional reforms cost 
Britain a share of the contracts 
awarded last winter to build 
Canton’s, won by German 
and french firms. 

“Of course, that had nothing 
to do with the Governors 
policies,’ Mr Cornish insisted. 
“Everyone knows it was 
because Chancellor (Helmut] 
Kohl went to China with an 
invitation to President Jiang 
Zemin in his back pocket to 
come to Germany and 
because France agreed not to 
sell any more jets to Taiwan.” 

last night an American 
diplomat indicated in Peking 
that “a grand gesture" on 
human rights might be 
enough to secure President 
Clinton's renewal of China* 
most favoured nation trading 
status. 

Singapore sentences American to caning 
By David Watts 

TO OUTSIDERS it may 
appear barbaric but the Sin¬ 
gapore government is certain 
that caning has a deterrent 
effect on potential criminals. 

But die sentencing of a 
young American to six 
strokes of the dreaded ratan 
has brought the practice 
sharply into diplomatic fo¬ 
cus. American representa¬ 
tives have intervened on 
behalf of Michael Peter Fay, 
18, from St Louis, Missouri, 
who has pleaded guilty in a 
Singapore court to two 
charges of vandalism involv¬ 
ing spray-painting cars, two 
of mischief for throwing eggs 
at cars, and one of retaining 
stolen property. 

Fay's mother, who attend¬ 
ed the hearing yesterday, 
cried as the district judge 
passed the sentence, which 
also included a fine of 
$53300 (£1,450). 

“We see a large discrepan¬ 
cy between the offence and 
the punishment,” said Ralph 
Boyce, the American charge 
d’affaires. The use of the cane 
was criticised in the State 
Department annual human 
rights report last year. 

Fay's lawyer said be would 
appeal, leaving the way open 
for a way out of what seems 
likely to turn into a diplomat¬ 

ic confrontation. The amount 
of the bail money — £31000 
— indicates bow seriously the 
Singapore judiciary views it 

The ratan, a length of 
bamboo up to 8 ft long, leaves 
those who receive it scarred 
for life both physically and 
mentally. Less serious of¬ 
fences of drug possession, 
violence, damage, anti-sodal 
behaviour and secret society 
membership may be pun¬ 
ished by its use. 

The convicted criminal is 
normally tied to a post with 
bared buttocks in such a way 
that he must stand, on tip-toe, 
because the position is 
thought to permit less move¬ 
ment to bdp absorb the 
searing pain. The adminis¬ 
trator of the punishment 
usually holds die ratan with 
both hands, and takes a run 
up before using the cane with 
all his strength. 

A medical officer is present 
to ensure that the recipient is 
able to withstand the effects, 
which usually include the 
filleting of the flesh so 
severely that a minimum of 
three months is needed for 
the wounds to heal. Thus a 
sentence of six strokes would 
be carried out at intervals, 
adding months of fearful 
anticipation to the trauma. 

Michael Fay, 18, who pleaded guilty to five charges of vandalism, mischief and 
keeping stolen property, after the judge’s verdict in Singapore yesterday 
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Rabin releases hundreds of Palestinians to ease tension after mosque massacre 

Hurd offers to send 
peace force for Gaza 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor, and Ben Lynfield in Jerusalem 

BRITAIN indicated yesterday 
that it was ready to send 
international observers to the 
occupied territories of the 
West Bank and Gaza to help 
protea the Palestinian civilian 
population from any further 
murderous attacks by armed 
Jewish settlers. 

Hie indication came as Isra¬ 
el released hundreds of Pales¬ 
tinian prisoners in an attempt 
to soothe tensions in the 
occupied territories in the 
wake of the Hebron mosque 
massacre a week ago. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, told Nabil Shaath, 
a senior official of the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation, 
that Britain was sympathetic 
to his request for an interna¬ 
tional force in the occupied 
areas. However, he made it 
clear that the observers would 
not be armed. Officials said 
Britain was thinking in terms 
of "handfuls’', not hundreds. 

In Jordan, Karolos Pap- 
oulias. the Greek Foreign 

Minister, said that the Euro¬ 
pean Union, of which Greece 
holds the presidency, support¬ 
ed PLO calls (or the protection 
of Palestinians and the dis¬ 
arming of Jewish settlers. 

There are few precedents for 
sending an unarmed British 
protection force overseas, al¬ 
though officials were pointing 
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to British participation in the 
ad hoc observer force sent to 
South Africa after a United 
Nations resolution in 1992. 
This comprised 50 UN admin¬ 
istrators, 15 police officers, of 
whom two were from the 
Metropolitan force. and 
people drawn from the Com¬ 
monwealth and Organisation 
of African Unity. 

Israeli sources in Jerusalem 
said that about 400 Palestin¬ 
ians, all of them members of 
Yassir Arafat's Fatah faction 
or other groups supporting the 
Middle East peace process, 
were set free from the Ketziot 
jail in the Negev desert and 
two West Bank prisons. 

Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister, was last night woo¬ 
ing the hard-tine Tsomet par¬ 
ty, which is likely to pull his 
coalition to the right and limit 
the government's flexibility in 
peacemaking. 

Leading article, 
letters, page 19 
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Rashad Baz being led away from a Manhattan police station after he was charged with 15 counts of attempted murder. Mr Baz is accused 
of shooting at a van which was transporting a group of ultra-Orthodox Jewish students across New York’s Brooklyn bridge on Tuesday 

Attack stirs fear 
of New York 

Arab-Jew feud 
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THE arrest of a Lebanese 
man. who allegedly opened 
fire on a van fuD of Hasidic 
students in New York tins 
week, has heightened fears 
that the Arab-Jewish conflict 
in the West Bank has spread 
to America. 

While police have refused 
to discuss a motive for the 
attack, which left one student 
clinically dead and another 
dinging to life, early reports 
quoted the suspect, Rashad 
Baz, 28. as telling investiga¬ 
tors Thu is for Hebron" a 
reference to last Friday’s mas¬ 
sacre of Muslims by Barukh 
Goldstein, a Brooklyn-born 
Israeli settler. - . . 

Mr Baz, a taxi driver from 
Beirut who entered the Uni¬ 
ted Stales on a 
student visa in 
1984, has been 
charged with 15 
counts of at¬ 
tempted murder 
and various oth¬ 
er assault and 
weapons charges 
In connection 
with the shooting 
on Brooklyn 
bridge. Police 
confiscated an 
arsenal belong¬ 
ing to the suspect 
and charged two 
other Arabs with Ghilian 
hindering prose- down sp 
cution by helping 
to hide the guns and car used 
in the attack. 

In an attempt to head off 
potential racial unrest. Ru¬ 
dolph Giuliani, the mayor, 
said that tips from New 
York’s Arab community had 
led to the swift arrest and 
played down speculation that 
the inddent was a revenge 
attack. 

Mr Baz has reportedly con¬ 
fessed to the attack, but be 
claims the incident stemmed 
from a traffic dispute after the 
Hasidic students taunted him 
for wearing a kafifiyeh. He 
also told investigators that the 
occupants of the van fired 
first, a claim for which there is 
no evidence, according to 
police. 

One source said Mr Baz 
had admitted to investigators: 
“Sometimes I don’t like Jews." 
A police source said: "He's 
trying to say he got really mad 
at them and we’re saying it 

Iran hangs 
‘Zionist’ 
prisoner 

From AFP 
IN JERUSALEM 

IRAN hanged Feyajflah 
Mekhubad, a 78-year-old Jew¬ 
ish prisoner, after the Hebron 
mosque massacre on the occu¬ 
pied West Bank, his relatives 
in Israel said yesterday. 

Mekhubad was arrested on 
May 30, 1992. on his way to 
the synagogue in Tehran and 
accused of "contacts with five 
Zionist entity". He had two 
sons in Israel. Mordechai and 
Aaron, and visited diem in 
1977 during the Shah’s reign. 

His Israeli sons said yester¬ 
day that their father tele¬ 
phoned his wife for the last 
time a week ago yesterday and 
was buried by Revolutionary 
Guards in a Jewish cemetery 
in Tehran on Sunday. This 
suggested he was executed on 
Friday or Saturday. 

Giuliani: plajred 
dawn speculation 

was a white van filled with 
Hasklim and he was driving 
around with an arsenal." 

Immediately after die 
shooting. Mr Baz allegedly 
drove to a Brooklyn repair 
shop in an attempt to repair a 
shattered window. Several 
members of the pubtic saw the 
car and tipped off police. 

Mr Baz returned to his 
Brooklyn apartment, ordered 
pizza and silently watched 
television news reports of the 
injured students being taken 
to hospitaL "He seemed fine 
to me," said his aunt Gloria 
Akd. She added that die 
knew of no mosques or polit¬ 
ical organisations to which 
her nephew was affiliated. Mr 
Baz allegedly used two semi¬ 

automatic pistols 
in die attack, part 
of an array of 
illegal weaponry 
retrieved by po¬ 
lice including a 
stun gun. an 
automatic 12- 
gauge shot gun 
known as a 
“street-sweeper”, 
and at least one 
bulletproof vest 
Mr Giuliani said 
the police had 
“not ruled in or 
ruled ont a am- 

played spiracy" to attack 
culatkm Jews in retalia¬ 

tion for the He¬ 
bron massacre. A search of 
Mr Baz*s apartment has re¬ 
vealed little evidence of the 
suspect's personal, political or 
religious history, but some 
officials have speculated that 
he may have been stalking 
Grand Rebbe Menachem 
Schneerson. 9L the leader of 
the Hasidic Ltzbavitch sect 
The van was returning to 
Crown Heights, Brooklyn, 
after delivering Rabbi 
Schneerson to a Manhattan 
eye hospital for a cataract 
operation. 

At his arraignment yester¬ 
day, Mr Baz*s lawyer claimed 
police had arrested the wrong 
man “in a rapid attempt to 
bring this case to a rapid 
dose”, but prosecutors insist¬ 
ed the suspect had been 
identified in two identity pa¬ 
rades and had made state¬ 
ments on videotape and in 
writing. Another hearing will 
take place on Tuesday. 
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CIA prosecution unearths mole with habits of squirrel 

Gordievsky: claims Ames 
tried to have him killed 

RUSSIA launched a new volley in 
its espionage squabble with the 
West yesterday, saying a US 

■diplomat encouraged two Rus¬ 
sians to gather secrets about 
Moscow's T82 battle tanks. The 
accusation came days after the 
Kremlin said it had charged a 
Russian defence industry execu¬ 
tive with spying for Britain. 

Both announcements were seen 
as a response to the uproar in 
Washington over die arrest of 
Aldrich Ames, the CIA official 
accused of spying for the Soviet 
Union and Russia. Both cases 
allegedly occurred Jong before the 
CIA arrest last month. Andrei 
Kozyrev, the Russian Foreign 
Minister, said last night that be 
would meet Warren Christopher, 
the American Secretary of State, 
in Vladivostok on March 14 to 

As the Aldrich Ames case intriguingly 
unfolds in America, Moscow says it has 

rumbled US attempts to steal tank secrets, 
Ian Brodie writes from Washington 

discuss the issues dividing Mos¬ 
cow and Washington. 

Aleksandr Mikhailov, spokes¬ 
man for the Federal Counter- 
Intelligence Service, Russia's top 
spy-catching agency, said one of 
foe two Russians. Maxim 
Alyoshin, 23, a businessman, con¬ 
tacted a diplomat at the American 
Embassy in Moscow in January 
1993. Mr Mikhailov said Mr 
Alyoshin offered to gather secrets 
about the battle tank. Mr 
Mikhailov identified foe diplomat 
as Kelli Ann Hamilton. The 

switchboard operator at foe em¬ 
bassy said last night there was no 
one there by that name. But a 
phone list from last spring lists a 
Kelli Hamilton as a second secre¬ 
tary. The embassy press office 
said it had no comment 

In London. Oleg Gordievsky. a 
fonner Soviet spy who worked as 
a double agent for Britain, 
claimed in an interview that Mr 
Ames had tried to have him killed. 
Mir Gordievsky, the KGB station 
chief in London in foe 1980s who 
switched sides to work for MI6, 

told The Spectator that Mi Ames 
sentenced him to death by betray¬ 
ing him to foe KGB, but that he 
had managed to escape. “He has 
the blood of a dozen officers on his 
hands," Mr Gordievsky said. “He 
would have had my blood, too, 
had 1 not managed to escape 
before the KGB had any [other] 
evidence against me.” 

In Washington, more details of 
foe lavish lifestyle of Mr Ames 
and his wife, Rosario, during their 
nine years as the KGB’s highest- 
paid spies emerged yesterday as 
the prosecution sought to force the 
couple to turn over $2.2 million 
(£1.4? million) from their foreign 
bank accounts. FBI agents who 
searched foe Ames’ house in an 
affluent suburb for more evidence 
that he was a CIA double agent 
found a signed print by Mate 

Chagall, bowls of Meissen porce¬ 
lain, glassware by foe French 
sculptor. Rend Lah'que, jewellery 
embedded with rubies and dia¬ 
monds, and a set of antique silver 
French cutlery running to 119 
pieces. There were also costly 
icons, watches and ornaments, 
plus a receipt from la Cote 
Basque, one of New York’s most 
expensive restaurants. 

There were bumbler items, 
including a piece of chalk with a 
blue mark at one end. The FBI 
claims that last October Mr Ames 
sem a signal to his Russian 
handlers by scratching a chalk 
line on a blue postbox along a 
route taken to work by staff of foe 
Russian embassy in Washington. 
Mr Ames’s meticulous hoarding 
of incriminating KGB and CIA 
documents would seem to indi¬ 

cate that he was as much a 
squirrel as a mole. The trail of 
evidence now coming back to 
haunt him certainly contravened 
the espionage etiquette of leaving 
no dues, as defined by John Ie 
Cant and other spy novelists. 

Washington remains Incredu¬ 
lous over foe time taken to 
unmask Mr Ames, who first fell 
under suspicion as living beyond 
his modest CIA salary in 1989. 
Dennis DeCondni. chairman of 
foe Senate committee that over¬ 
sees America's intelligence budget 
of $28 billion, demanded: “Why 
didn't a light go off?” when Mr 
Ames bought a $500,000 house 
and a Jaguar car, both with cash, 
in 1989. 

Additional reporting by AP in 
Moscow and AFP in London 

Right-wing allies register 
for South African poll 

From MichaelHamlyn 
IN PIETERMARITZBURG 

HOPES of a reasonably 
peaceful and conmrehensive 
election in South Africa leaped 
yesterday as foe Freedom 
Alliance of black and white 
conservatives decided to regis¬ 
ter for foe polls. The deriding 
factor was the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress? acceptance of 
international mediation on the 
constitution, proposed at the 
meeting this week between 
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi 
and Nelson Mandela. 

Chief Buforiezi. leader of 
the Inkatha Freedom Party 
and Chief Minister of 
KwaZulu, said that once the 
arrangements for internation¬ 
al mediation, had been agreed 
he would be happy to begin 
campaigning. Die ANC execu¬ 
tive yesterday agreed to en¬ 
dorse the call for mediation, 
urging the establishment of a 
joint committee to discuss 
what form the mediation 
could take. 

There has been talk of a 
single mediator such as Jim¬ 
my Carter, the former Ameri¬ 
can President, ■ but Chief 
Buthelezi said last night that a 
panel of constitutional law 
experts would be foe best 

President de Klerk was tour¬ 
ing the Natal Midlands with 
his election road show yester¬ 
day. On the question of media¬ 
tion, he said that tune was of 
tiie essence and that mediation 
“was not a very expeditious 

Box office 
in thrall 

to bikinis 
From Giles Whutell 

1NU»ANGE1£S 

FILM GOERS’ appetite 
for gunfights, kick boxing, 
car chases, sex and sleaze 
remains as insatiable as 
ever to judge by the 
world’s largest and least 
glamorous film market 
which winds down today 
after ten days of furious 
haggling. 

The hot sellers at this 
year's American Film 
Market in Santa Monica 
had titles such as Bikini 
Drive-In, UltimateDeare, 
Hellraiser 4 and Cybo 
Cop II. “A-lisf* films, in¬ 
cluding the Oscar-nomi¬ 
nated Welsh romance 
Hedd Wyn and A Good 
Man in Africa, starring 
Anthony Hopkins, were 
also befog touted as much 
by their producers as by 
public relations people 
anxious to improve foe 
market’s image. 

The loudest message 
from the market however, 
is foal sleaze is alive and 
well. Despite mounting 
pressure from the White 
House and the Justice 
Department to time down 
sex and violence in films, 
the overwhelmingly low¬ 
brow fare on view m Santa 
Monica attracted 17,000 
buyers from 60 countries. 
Turnover is befog estimat¬ 
ed fo hundreds ol millions 
of dollars. 

■ ANC agreement to international 
mediation has ensured conservative 
participation in elections. President de 
Klerk is already seeking votes in Natal 

way of settling matters. We 
can talk to earn other and we 
can settle such matters be¬ 
tween ourselves". But he made 
it dear that he would not rule 
it out 

Mr de Klerk told white 
business people in' Pieter¬ 
maritzburg that he under¬ 
stood their concerns, but that a 
boycott would be counter¬ 
productive. “One would be a 
day-dreamer to think that 
everything is going to go 
absolutely smoothly.” But he 

added: “Let's stop worrying 
about our concerns, and let’s 
do something about it." 

He said that National Party 
research showed that his par¬ 
ty’s support, plus the support 
available to Inkatha, added to 
the “don? knows”, made up a 
substantial majority of Kwa- 
Zulu/NataL “We can give the 
ANC a bloody political nose.” 

He gave the same kind of 
message to black voters at a 
taxi rank, comprising mainly 
ANC supporters. When he 

Mugabe land reform 
benefits minister 

Wedza, Zimbabwe: The first 
beneficiary of President 
Mugabe’s “revolutionary” 
campaign to seize white- 
owned forms to assuage the 
fond hunger of nriffions of 
peasant formers is Pr Wit¬ 
ness Mangwende, the Cabi¬ 
net Minister who bulldozed 
the controversial policy into 
fow. The Times has estab¬ 
lished (mites Jan Raath). 

Bath farm, 3,000 acres of 
prime cropping and grazing 

fond fo foe Wedza district 
about 75 miles southeast of 
Harare, the capital, was tak¬ 
en from Michael von 
Memeriy, its white owner. In 
a forced sale in July last you-. 
Resettlement authorities 
made plans to settle 33 fam¬ 
ilies from foe nearby Wedza 
peasant farming area and 
even pegged their plots. But it 
has since been discovered 
that the fond has been leased 
to Dr Mangwende. 

said a stay-away vote was a 
vote for foe ANC, they seemed 
to think that was a good idea. 
But when he said the ANC 
was a dangerous party, he 
heard rfichplirf 

He did tailor his message 
when he made it dear that the 
National Party was sorry for 
foe injustice apartheid had 
caused. But he added: The 
other parties have not said 
that they are sorry for the 
sorrow they caused. Have you 
heard an apology from the 
ANC for the necklace deaths 
they caused? Have you beard 
an apology from the ANC for 
the houses they burned 
down?” 

He explained that his party 
was fighting for foe honour 
and position of the Zulu King, 
Goodwill Zwelithini, and he 
added: “I am a white man. but 
my heart pumps foe same red 
blood as pumps in the hearts 
of all South Africans.” 

The third group Mr de 
Klerk solicited for votes were 
the Indians, a significant com¬ 
munity in Natal. He stood 
before a statue of Gandhi, 
surrounded by L S. Moodley, 
a efry alderman. Leila 
Maharaj, a party candidate, 
and Bhadra Ranchod, the one 
Indian in his Cabinet Mr de 
Klerk praised the Mahatma as 
“the greatest Indian who has 
ever lived in South Africa". He 
urged the crowd not to be 
intimidated. “Stand up, as 
Gandhi would have asked 
you, if he had been here." 

Burma’s freed prisoners 
glimpse a ray of hope 

From James Pringle in Rangoon 

CHARGED with high treason 
ami sentenced to ten years in 
prison, they endured solitary 
confinement in Rangoon's in¬ 
famous Insein prison and saw 
collogues die there for lack of 
medical attention. 

Now they are non-persons, 
unemployed and unemploy¬ 
able, whiling away their time 
doing nothing much in the 
deep shadow of Burma’s Big 
Brother military regime. “The 
government sacked me, no¬ 
body wfll hire me, and now we 
have to live on my wife's 
salary of 1,000 kyat (about £7) 
a month,” said Khin Maung 
Swe. 52, a geologist and for¬ 
mer MP for Burma’s National 
League for Democracy (NIX)), 
the party loyal to Aung San 
Sun Kyi, foe opposition lead¬ 
er, who is now m her fifth, year 
of house arrest. 

The NLD won a landslide 
victory in the 1990 elections, 
but the ruling military State 
Law and Order Restoration 
Council (Store), which seized 
power and bloodily repressed 
pro-democracy demonstra¬ 
tions in 1988, denied it power 
and arrested many of its MPs. 

Now. after last week's un¬ 
precedented meeting between 
Daw Suu Kyi and William 
Richardson, an American oon- 

from New Mexico, 

modicum of courage. Mr 
Richardson proposed a dia¬ 
logue between Daw Suu Kyi 
and Lieutenant General Khin 
Nyunt, the powerful chief of 
SlorCS military intelligence, 
and the regime is considering 
the suggestion. 

The fact that the former 
MPs are now prepared to 
speak on foe record is a 
positive sign that international 

Suu Kyi: now in fifth 
year of house arrest 

pressure may have moderated 
aspects erf foe regime's human 
rights abuses. "Before Mr 
Richardson came here, the 
situation in Burma was hope¬ 
less,” said Sein Hla Oo, 58. foe 

gist, a doctor, an author, a the others, 
journalist and an advocate — “Now we can be hopeful 
see faint stirrings of hope for things may change. We want 
the future and are regaining a to solve our problems peace- 

frilly, through dialogue, a dia¬ 
logue between Daw Suu Kyi 
and General Khin NyunL’ 

In an office in Rangoon, the 
two former MPS, speaking 
hesitantly, reflected on their 
time in Insein. where 31 legally 
elected MPs are still impris¬ 
oned. “As we were MPs, there 
was no physical torture for 
mast, but we were treated as 
criminals,” said U Hla Oo. 
“We were arrested and led to 
prison blindfolded in October 
1990. We were not allowed 
newspapers or pencils. We 
slept on cement floors and had 
no blankets or mosquito nets 
— and no family visits for six 
months. 

“We suffered only psycho¬ 
logical torture, but our blend, 
the NLD MPTin Maung Win, 
died in Insein prison on Janu¬ 
ary 18. 1991, from untreated 
stomach trouble,” said U 
Maung Swe. 

They said they were re¬ 
leased less than two years into 
their sentences after military 
interrogators questioned them 
about current political atti¬ 
tudes. Their freedom of associ¬ 
ation is still limited, but the 
five meet almost duly. 

Although the junta claims to 
have released 2.000 political 
prisoners last year, the former 
MPS say only200 real political 

being simple villagers arrest¬ 
ed in sweeps through areas 
where ethnic msurgenis were 
active. 

' f * . * . . '. . j - ■ - 
The Princess Royal thanking her guide in Hanoi yesterday after visiting 

the 13th-century Temple of Literature, the first university in Vietnam 

Princess Royal urges Vietnam 
to keep children safe and well 

From associated Press in hanoi 

THE Princess Royal met leaders of Vietnam 
yesterday to emphasise the need to protect foe 
health and safety of the nation's children. Vo 
Van Kiel, foe Prime Minister, welcomed foe 
Princess, who is president of Save the 
Children, and her small entourage at the 
government office in Hanoi where tine two 
sides talked for 40 minutes. 

The Prime Minister appreciated very 
much foe work done by Her Royal Highness 
in helping the children in developing coun¬ 
tries,” said Le Mai, the Deputy Foreign 

Minister, after foe meeting. “He considers 
that this is a very important field of activity, 
and gives encouragement to people and 
children everywhere." Mr Mai added. 

Save The Children became active in 
Vietnam in 1966 and opened offices in the 
country three years ago. The princess is foe 
first member of the royal family to visit 
Vietnam. The country is her third stop on a 
four-nation tour that began on February 22 
and has included Ethiopia and Eritrea. She 
travels to Hong Kong on Sunday. 

Girl aged 4 
convicts 
killer of 

her father 
Rome: Evidence from a four- 
year-old girl has led to the 
conviction of a man who killed 
her father while he held her in 
his arms, Italian newspapers 
reported yesterday. 

"That man there hurt me 
with a pitchfork and then 
killed daddy. I know his face.” 
Alice Errigo, who was aged 
three when her father was 
murdered, had told a court in 
the northern town of Monza. 

The court sentenced 
labourer Filippo Ficarra, the 
man picked out by the little 
girl, to 22 years 6 months in 
jail on Wednesday for foe 
murder of Stefano Errigo in 
October 1991 Signor Errigo 
was attacked at the riding 
school he ran and foiled with a 
bullet through the neck. 

Children killed 
Baghdad: An American land¬ 
mine dating from the 1991 
Gulf War over Kuwait killed 
three children in the southern 
Iraqi city of Basra, the Iraqi 
News Agency said. (Reuter) 

Far-right gains 
The Hague Far-right parties 
claimed strong gains in local 
elections in The Netherlands, 
a country traditionally re¬ 
nowned for tolerance of for¬ 
eigners and ethnic min¬ 
orities. (Reuter) 

Painting offer 
Oslo: Norway's Culture Min¬ 
ister said a man had offered to 
arrange foe return of Edvard 
Munch’s famous painting 
"The Scream”, stolen last 
month, for a reward of more 
than £720,000. (Reuter) 

Health doubts 
Washington: Two new polls 
in American newspapers 
show that for foe first time 
more Americans now oppose 
than support President Clin¬ 
ton’s health care plans. 

Rights pledge 
Geneva: Jos£ Ayala Lasso, the 
UN’S first High Commission¬ 
er for Human Rights, pledged 
"constant vigilance" to ensure 
governments observed univer¬ 
sal rights principles. (Reuter) 

Vatican move 
Rome The Vatican has estab¬ 
lished diplomatic relations 
with Jordan in its latest move 
to bolster ties with the Arab 
world to counter-balance its 
recent recognition of 
Israel. fReuterj 

Implant leak 
Houston: Three makers of sil¬ 
icone breast implants have 
been ordered by a jury to pay 
$119 million (£8.6 million) dol¬ 
lars to three women who fell ill 
from implants that suffered 
leaks. (AFP) 

Save that tiger 
Delhi: Fourteen countries 
worried about the dwindling 
population of the world's ti¬ 
gers due to poaching formed a 
Global Tigq Forum here to 
check the animal's threatened 
extinction. (Reuter) 
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Who do you turn to for help when you are desperate about a missing loved one? 

The worst 
fear of all 

for parents Mrs B hasn’t seen her a co-founder with her sister Ji 
daughter for nearly 20 Newman, 
years. She left home after The calls poured in — the cha 
a series of arguments receives 30.000 a vear — and two ye 

Mrs B hasn’t seen her 
daughter for nearly 20 

years. She left home after 
a series of arguments 

and drifted around the country doing 
menial jobs. The last time she called 
she was in the Gloucester area. Mrs B 
never heard from her again. 

On Monday. Mrs B heard on the 
radio that bodies were being dug up in 
the garden of a house in Gloucester. 
One of the skeletons was the daughter 
of the house's owner. Another has been 
named as 18-year-old Shirley Robin¬ 
son, who was heavily pregnant at the 
time of her death. Last night _ 
the third body had still not 
been identified. | 

Mrs B felt diny and faint. 1C; 
She had imagined every fate Bfc % 
for her daughter — some- P7 _ . 
times she knew she was kafaKrr 
dead, at other times she had W&0 
an inkling that she was 
living far away, perhaps ^^1 

even married. This grisly 
discovery could mean that JU 
years of uncertainty were T.T.KW1 
over. Either way, she had to 
know. - 

Unable to sleep, Mrs B 
called the Missing Persons Bureau in 
south London. Over the past few days 
this charity has had to take on 12 extra 
staff to help its usual team of 15 handle 
the calls. Hie 24-hour helpline has 
buzzed continually with people con¬ 
vinced that their sister, friend or cousin 
was the anonymous corpse. 

There are 250,000 people missing in 
Britain and police say they do not nave 
the manpower or resources to look for 
them alL If your loved one disappears 
and is not classed as vulnerable — that 
is, under 18, over 65 or mentally ill—or 
foul (day is suspected, you will proba¬ 
bly be told there is nothing they can da 

Scotland Yard are about to launch a 
central missing person's register, 
based on the American model which 
local police will be able to check when 
they arrest someone or find a body. 
This will help cross names off die list 
but still makes no active effort to trace 
people. 

This is where the Missing Persons 
Bureau steps in. It was set up five years 
ago by two senior police officers who 
felt relatives needed a helpline offering 
emotional support and practical ad¬ 
vice. “We didn’t realise how much we 
would be needed," says Mary Asprey, 

JULIA 
LLEWELLYN 

SMITH 

a co-founder with her sister Jane 
Newman. 

The calls poured in — the charity 
receives 30.000 a year — and two years 
ago it began to organise active search¬ 
es. Photographs are displayed in the 
media and on poster sites and the MPB 
liaises with police all over the country. 
Its pride and joy is a computerised 
ageing machine, a corporate donation, 
which can age a subject's photographic 
image, showing how a child may nave 
turned out 

The results have been heart- 
warmingly positive. Appeals in The 

Big Issue magazine have 
been 61 per cent successful 
and a nightly one-minute slot 

•- V on Carlton Television, TO per 
11 cent Nobody is sure how 
J many reunions have been 
I achieved, but they run into 

" Jm thousands. “It'S very reward- 
j0r jl ing." Mrs Asprey says. “Of- 

W.: : a ten peopledo not realise they 
are missing untfi they see the 

IA posters, or else they thought 
ILLYN nobody cared what hap- 

pened to them." 
- A recent coup was the 

discovery of a 73-year-old 
man, missing since 1990. “His family 
assumed something awful had hap¬ 
pened to him.” Mrs Asprey says. 
There were no photos, so we had a 
sketch done and it was broadcast on 
Carlton. One minute later we had a 
phone call from a hospital saying *we 
are dying to know who he is'. He 
wanted to go home, but he couldn’t 
remember where home was.” 

More common, however, is the 
missing husband, plagued by debts, 
who goes out to the shops and never 
comes back. In this case a search would 
not be organised. “It is very tragic but it 
is unlikely he would want to be found,” 
Mrs Asprey says. "All we could do is 
offer practical advice and talk to the 
family. Slowly, it starts to dick that 
things weren’t going right” 

At other times, stress can lead to 
temporary amnesia. "For some reason 
this seems to be especially common in 
the computer world. People have mini 
breakdowns when they forget wbo they 
are for several months." 

Such cases were especially frequent 
last year, because of the recession, but 
seem now to be easing off. Now Mrs 
Asprey is more concerned with the 
growing numbers of disappeared teen- 

Garden of death—the house where three bodies have been found 

agers. About 100,000 missing people 
are under 18. “It does appear that 
people hang around school gates, 
offering children drugs. Fifteen and 16- 
year-olds are enticed out of school into 
dty lives and ghastly conditions. 

"In these cases we get moving very 
quickly, putting posters tip every¬ 
where. Some children are delighted to 
be rescued — one girl described Iter 
stay away as her brain-dead period. 
Others become so influenced by older 
people that they choose to stay in pretty 
terrible situaticsis. The pressure causes 
many families to break up.” 

Relatives are always tortured with 
thoughts of gruesome endings, fuelled 
by such incidents as the me in 
Gloucester. MPB staff must reassure 
them that such incidences are unusual. 
So far they have dealt with only about 
five murder cases, but it is pre¬ 
cisely this rarity that makes them so 
distnssing. 

The other week we put a girl's 
picture in The Big issue." Mrs Asprey 
says. “Her boyfriend rang up and said 
’I killed her three months ago and I will 
tell you where she is’." 
• Missing Persons Bureau 081-3922000 

A grand old man or 
a great old bore? 

A hundred years ago yes¬ 
terday, WJE. Gladstone 
wrote a formal letter to 

Queen Victoria announcing 
las resignation as Prime Min¬ 
ister. Two days earlier, at his 
final Cabinet, senior minis¬ 
ters, delivering their valedic¬ 
tories, had broken down 
overcome with emotion. Glad¬ 
stone, one of his ministers was 
later to recall, “looked an with 
hooded eyes and tightened lips 
at this maladroit perfor¬ 
mance”. He was later to 
refer to it as “the blubber¬ 
ing Cabinet”. 

The People’s William” 
was 84 and had been Prime 
Minister four timet. When 
he died in 1898, AJ- Bal¬ 
four, the Conservative 
Leader of the Commons, 
called him “the greatest 
member of the greatest 
deliberative assonbty that 
the world has seen”- Those 
who had been forced to put 
up with his wayward habits 
were not so charitable. 

When, in 1866. he had 
presented to Cabinet his 
schene for Irish Home 
Rule, the Chancellor. Sir 
William Harcourt. had felt 
as if he were in a lunatic 
asylum; and by 1894, Glad¬ 
stone^ friendL the historian 
Lord Acton, found him 
“w9d, violent, inaccurate, 
sophistical evidently gov¬ 
erned by resentment". Glad¬ 
stone’s resignation was osten¬ 
sibly on grounds of health. 
The Queen, who had tong 
abhorred his characteristic 
tactics of rirenmtoaifiop and 
prevarication, pointedly tedd 
him tiiat she was “sorry for the 
cause which brought about 
my resignation". The reality, 
however, was that he had lost 
control of his Cabinet in 
opposing proposals for an 
increase in naval expenditure, 
Gladstone found himself al¬ 
most atone. 

He suggested a dissolution 
of Parliament and an election 
to curtail the Lords, a proposal 
Harcourt called “the act of a 
selfish lunatic”. His colleagues 
refused to allow him to dis¬ 
solve. They could not wait to 
get rid of him. Nor could the 
Queen, who offered him no 
word of thanks for bis many 
years of service, and declined 
to consult him on a successor. 
The coldness of his final 
interview with her haunted 
him for the rest of his life. 

Like Margaret Thatcher in 
1990, Gladstone felt himself 
brought down by a Cabinet 
conspiracy. Yet, in reality. 

A century ago 
Gladstone 

bowed out to 
the tears of his 

blubbering 
Cabinet 

Gladstone: he lost control 

both leaders had outstayed 
their welcome. Gladstone* 
moralism was becoming irrel¬ 
evant in a world of competitive 
armaments and imperial ri¬ 
valry: while his lack of sympa¬ 
thy with new ideas of social 
reform made him a relic. Thus, even before he re¬ 

tired. “Gladstonian” 
had become a term of 

pmharrassmpnf and even of 

reproach. While Disraeli's leg¬ 
acy still animates die Conser¬ 
vatives. Gladstone left nothing 
constructive. Today, bis great¬ 
est admirers are found not in 
tiie Liberal Party, but among 
politicians from other parties 
remembering a past that never 
was. Margaret Thatcher has 
daimed that Gladstone, were 
he alive today, would be a fully 
paid-up member of the Tory 
Party. 

Roy Hattersley, by contrast, 
admires Gladstone foe cru¬ 
sader precisely because he 
repudiated the ethos of his 
day, corrupted as it was by 
materialism and business val¬ 
ues. Yet, for neither of them is 
Gladstone the living presence 
which Disraeli for many 

Conservatives still remains- 
In democratic political sys¬ 

tems. great leaders undennmt 
their parties more often than 
they succeed in rescuing them. 
Lloyd George destroyed the 
Liberals. Churchill held cm for _■ 
so tong tiiat he ruined his- : 
successor's self-confidence. 
Margaret Thatcher imposed/ 
upon her party a successor-"', 
whom she now regards as:, 
inadequate. By the time of hi$ - 
resignation, Gladstone* Lib'. 

erals had become, in the.."-, 
words of one historian. £' 
party “of faddists, a coQeo-. 
turn of cranks, each with his y 
own cure for the ills of the.' 
nation". Fifteen months lafr-.. 
er, the Liberals were .to gar 
down to the worst defeat 
suffered tv any political 
party for over 60 yours. 

Gladstone* retirement}. 
marks the point when the - 
Left came to be traos- ; 
formed from a natural par¬ 
ty of government to a party. --. 
of opposition. In the 62 -• 
years since his entry into: 
Parliament in 1832, there 
had been only three major-; 
jty governments of the Left 
for only 23 years. 

It is often believed that... 
charismatic leadership to a 
prerequisite far electoral 
success. British history af¬ 
fords little evidence for tins 
belief Lloyd George and - 

Churchill had more experi¬ 
ence of losing elections than of 
winning than. In the 20th 
century, Margaret Thatcher 
apart, landslides have been 
won by quite unremarkable 
politicians — Campbell-Ban¬ 
nerman, Baldwin, Attlee — 
able to merge their personal¬ 
ities with their parties, rather 
than seeking to dominate 
them. 

Thus Conservatives today, 
like the Liberal Party in Glad- 
state* time, find it impossible 
to make up their minds wheth¬ 
er their purpose is to extend 
the legacy of a great leader or 
to repudiate it Veering hither 
and thither between the two 
alternatives, they succeed in 
achieving neither. Unable to 
exorcise the leader who once 
dominated them, the Conser¬ 
vatives. like the Liberals at a 
hundred years ago, have be¬ 
gun to appreciate tiie truth of 
Emerson* dictum that every 
hero becomes a bore. 

Vernon 
Bogdanor 

•The author is Reader in Govern¬ 
ment at Oxford University and a 
Fellow of Brasenose College 
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man ^ The Shadowlands boy is alive and well and living in Ireland deling Satan 
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The Shadowlands boy. Douglas Gresham—“Tony Hopkins is not physically Hke Jack, who was a scruffy chap... a round-shouldered, stooped, balding type" 

:"a,r^Lrri f ■ I he audience of Shad- 
i landslides ha\j.‘ I awiands,whichnpns 

*W0B by quire unrvmiih^ I tonight already gar- 
pwraaans -- Can:j>f>.'!|.^ _ lamiwf with laurels, 
IVgroiut, Baldwin \nj-.. may wonder what happened 

to roerge their pirw; next to Joy Greshams young 
few with their pariKY. r^- son, seen at the end of die film 
few ^ttAntp u« dorses scampering down a grassy 
toa slope, united in grief and in 

Thus Omxrrv.itivi-* companionship with his step- 
Bfcethf liberal r.my ;n i’.^ father CS. Lewis, known as 

'^tone's rime, find u jack. 
timakevp their mn*J' uV The small boy, Douglas 
ce fear purpt^ sv u« <xc Gresham, is now 48, wife a 
the legacy ot a qrc.d Wi- grizzled beard. Last night he 
m ftpM&Ut it \wvr..: hr- was in his tuxedo meeting fee 

. and ihtther hr<w\v*] ft; Prince of Wales at fee film's 
itarniiovr?. thin - .i.vwj: premiere. The night before he 
wAtanng mnltaft l vJ*\ • was in his guernsey sweater 
■wawt— fee h'aih’i a)-, .r* and mottled kneohigh boots, 
fliuhianl then’ Ilu-in the remote pastures of 
VKtfefc Wtt' llK* 1 jl».r.;i>::: Camty &rkw. SO^KSt^ 
hundredyms jlv !,.u* PubfoL This is where tteUgd 
gttrt» appreoare :h; *u:.; ^ •» “?“• ™ £**** 
MtenanH dkni"- vm: o-. pursued hnn. to a fine oia 

taiMM.h,. • 

\ r am is a Jean, spare figure; his 
‘"V .vn. eyes have a gtoring mlensity 

‘I was blinded by my 
own self-pity... a 

typical callow youth’ 
THE VALERIE GROVE INTERVIEW 
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vived for a decade, but in a 
h««* of drink. The adolescent 
Douglas was no help to Jack 
or Waxnie. “I was Winded by 
my own sdf-phy... a typical 
uncaring, callow youth,”as he 
wrote in his own admirable 
memoir, lenten Ijmds. • 

The traumatic events of his 
-v----»wt,i ' ‘ particularly when he is^speak- childhood took some getting 

m.ntmakoriiUru,'. .->'r mg — as he frequently (toes— * over. What really rescued him 
mint m Oxford i r,:*. ■ _^about fee evil^wavs of Satan, wasfeekweofagoodwmnan. 
IWtowof ffnutna*. 

es free.) 

—about fee evil ways of Satan. 
The life of the boy from 

— Shadowlands could never 
_ ihave been other than odd. He 

was wrested from upstate 
New York to the Oxford dons’ 
world of fee 1950s, repro¬ 
duced, with its piposmoke 
and aphorisms and inter-don 
rivalries, in Richard 
Attenborough's film. Gresh¬ 
am's father had been a screen¬ 
writer {Nightmare Alle$ but 
turned into an angry alcoholic 
— hence his mother's depar¬ 
ture with her sons to England. 

For an American boy fee 
English public school system 
(Douglas was sent to several, 
including Magdalen College 
School) was, he says, the worst 
and cruellest environment for 
an emigrt wife a sensitive 
nature. He was ten when his 
mother became ffl, and W 
when she died. Meanwhile his 
father, discovering he had 
cancer of longue and throat, 
killed himself. 

As Sfuzdowfdnds reflects, 
Lewis was a kind stepfather. 
But Lewis was to die himself 
three years later, on the day 
Kennedy was assassinated. 
Step-unde Wartrie Lewis sur- 

was fee love of a good woman, 
Le. Merrie, daughter of a 
British colonial officer. Merrie 
is bkmde and bountiful and 
sits quietly while Gresham 
talks. They met when he was 

C It was 

obvious the 

Lord was 

shaping us 9 

18, she 21. Hebad gooetowork 
at Sir Edward Maters Somer¬ 
set form. One day he was told 
that Sir Edward’s bubbly 
young niere was arriving from 
Australia, and he was to meet 
her at T&imton station. He Ml 
in love on the platform- She 
resisted the farmhand with no 
money, or prospects; but he 
was dogged and they married 
grandly in Westminster Ca¬ 
thedral in 1965, before getting 
a GO assisted passage to 
Australia. There they stayed 
for 25 years, and raised their 

five children: Gresh¬ 
am working as a 
sheep shearer, wal¬ 
laby hunter, bull¬ 
dozer driver... and 
“television person¬ 
ality"—not hard, he 
says, in Western 
Australia. 

So what apart 
from the Lord, has brought 
them to Ireland? First the 
GS. Lewis literary trust This 
is ran from Geneva by a man 
named Sieber, ami although 
Gresham sold his share of the 
estate in 1976. he is paid as a 
full-time creative consultant, a 
global job feat was hard to 
cany on from Tasmania. 

“It became obvious feat tire 
Lord was re-shaping our 
fives." So they sold the Tasma- 
man farm. But England was 
too over-populated, and Amer¬ 
ica too susceptible to the wiles 
of Satan. Then they found tins 
Irish haven. “It was obvious 
feat the Lord had this house in 
mind. We got down on our 
knees in what is now our 
daughter T Honda's bedroom, 
and prayed to the Lord... and 
file owner gave ns £25.000- 
worth of furniture. 

“We knew this was the 
Lord's way of saying He 
wanted us to be there, to 
provide a Christian centre. We 
welcome the jaded ministers of 
any church, to rest and recu¬ 
perate. Whoever God sends." 
But 1 must not divulge his 
address, or Satan might send 
people also, and dram their 
cup of giving. 

The three eldest 
boys are scattered, 
but they stiH have 
Lucinda at 17 and 
their adopted 
daughter. Melody, 
an enchanting Kore¬ 
an aged nine, cur¬ 
rently engrossed fay 
Prince Caspian in 

the Narnia sara. 
Gresham teals me be had a 

Damascus virion three years 
ago. The catalyst was “an 
experience which forced me to 
reevaluate my drinking pro¬ 
cesses. With my pride and 
arrogance. I hurt somebody I 
loved, hurt my family, made a 
balls-up, and was forced to re¬ 
evaluate everything." 

This sounded like a round¬ 
about confession of infidelity. 
“It was not sexual,” be says. “I 
tried to help someone, and 
there was sexual by-play ... 
and I was very foolish." Since 
then file Lord has been his tard 
as well as his saviour. 

He thinks he and the Prince 
of Wales have much in com¬ 
mon. “The most remarkable 
tiling abort both of us is our 
mothers. He’s a nice, inteffi- 
goa man. for whom the 
circumstances of his birth 
have made fife difficult I fed 
desperately sony for him. But 
God loves us both.” 

Now fee Greshams are 
involved wife something 
called the Institute for Preg¬ 
nancy Loss and Child Abuse 
Research and Recovery , which 
teaches psychotherapists to 
treat psychoses caused by 

having been abused as child¬ 
ren, or having lost a dnkL 
especially through abortion, 
which in Gresham's view is 
Satan'S work. 

“The organised churches of 
tiie world draw a dark curtain 
of religion across the blinding 
face of God, obscuring the 
reality of Jesus Christ by ritual 
and liturgy. Satan will do 
anything to divide Christians. 
Even a trivial matter like 
women priests." (In this re¬ 
spect he reflects Lewis: “Sec¬ 
tarianism was (me of 
Screwtape’S most effective 

6 The scene 

with Jack 

really took 

place? 

weapons against Christian- 
ity.T As for A.N. Wilson's 
biography of GS. Lewis, 
which postulated a liaison 
between Lewis and his friend’s 
mother, it was Wilson “listen¬ 
ing to fee lies of Satan" 

However, Gresham greatly 
enjoyed seeing Shadowlands 
filmed. Allowing for the inev¬ 
itable paring down of com¬ 
plexities, he dunks it a true 
picture. “The scene in which 
jade and I share our grief, did 
take place. Jack got on wife 
children perfectly easily. He 

had had several evacuees from 
London to stay at The KOns: 
one of them was dement 
Freud’S wife JilL 

“Of course, Tony Hopkins is 
not physically like Jade, who 
was a scruffy chap; even when 
mother smartened him up be 
remained around-shouldered, 
stooped, balding type, wife 
kmg prominent teeth stained 
by nicotine. But that’s not 
important The emotional 
•transitions in the film are 
captured by Bill Nkholson 
with absolute accuracy. 

“Debra Winger is actually 
gentler, better looking, softer 
than my mother, who could be 
very acerbic, with her powefol 
mtpTlprf When Debra slaps 
down a don with, ‘Are you 
being offensive or merely stu¬ 
pid?'that is a very mother-like 
line." 

The GS. Lewis funds, sus¬ 
tained by the popularity of the 
Narnia books are now swollen 
by Shadowlands. “Jack was 
never poor, but he gave away a 
lot. and he always expected to 
be in fee workhouse next 
week. If you’re a great artist 
you have to (fie to gel recog¬ 
nised — look at Modigliani" 
Gresham hopes there will be a 
new film of The lion. The 
Witch and The Wardrobe. “I 
think its time has oome. 
Shadowlands is a small, thin, 
sharp end of a large wedge. I 
would like to see soap booted 
out of mass entertainment 
media by an influx of quality 
films wife a Christian ethic. I 
have inherited fee moral re¬ 
sponsibility to safeguard 
Jack’s works. 

“Europe and America now 
worship Satan, and you can¬ 
not expect your society to be 
protected by God if you saa> 
fice minions of unborn child¬ 
ren, at the altar of 
convenience, through abor¬ 
tion. Satan has ppsuaded 
women that abortion will 
solve the problem: so a man 
can screw any woman he 
wants ta wife no sense of 
responsibility. 

“Society is going down the 
gurgler as a result As Jade 
said, ‘there are no atheists on 
the hatfl«*fipld when the ghrifo 
start to fell’." 

My God, we’re touching her things! 
The sale of Barbra Streisand’s eccentric art 
collection has her adoring fans goggle-eyed 

I paper 

Mrittfeol 

\ms MU& 

.n\s i‘\rkR$ 

The frenzied bidding for Barbra 
Streisand* worldly goods re¬ 
sumes today at Christie’s m 

New York as dedicated fens of fee 
singer mix with serious cdHedors of 
art deco and art nouveau. Streisand’s 
decorative-arts antiques were 
described by fee auctioneers as “a 
true connoisseur's collection, meticu¬ 
lously gathered according to her 
standards of excefieuce". But many 
bidders had no interest in artistic 
excellence: all they wanted was a litde 
piece of Barbra. 

The sale opened yesterday aftei^ 
nooavrifemillfons of dollars chang¬ 
ing hands over the coBectian, which 

fogue. rather than fee usual ait^work, 
and ran a video of Strersand taDdng 
dreamily about her aqinstions. 
“What did Rembrandt grind up in 

and Tamara de Lernpicka’s 1930s 
namtvng of Adam and five. The dif- 
IWiVAIVA. --- - , 
usually rarefied Girisne^ affair, 
became apparent at feepadeed view- 

jjing sessions. T)o you think fee rally 
f brushed her hair with featr said a 
' bottle-blonde woman in a pink 
anorak examining the singer's art 

t deco vanity set. inlaid with ceflulOKl, 
- aluminium and green plastic (esti¬ 

mate $300 to $S0Q- “My God,Wre 
touching her things!” 

Recognising this, Christie^ put a 

fommesrencer She muses. “How did 
Many mate flat glass?" 

The 51-year-oM starofftowy Girl 
Hello Dolly. Yentl and the Clinton 
inauguration ball explained this sutL 
den need to divest hcrselfof 534 lots— 
she was, at heart, just a simple girl- “I 
want only two houses rather than 
seven,” she said when fee dedded to 
donate her $15 unfiton Mafibu estate 
to charity as the Streisand Centre for 
Conservancy Studies. The ^ two 
women examining the hairbrush 
were bo* lifelong fens, had all fee 
albums, and were worried about 
where Barbra would now live, “ftr- 
haps sbeH move to Joisey,” said vas 
optimistically, referring to her own 
home state of New Jersey. # 

As is dear from some of Streisand* 
early buys — hideous cockrafl shak¬ 
ers and gaiife rhma. fairies — fee 
tastes of New Jersey folk were at one 
time not fer from her own. developed 
as a feild m Brooklyn. “I don’t know 
where a person gets an eye because I 

didn’t grow up wife a sense of it 
around me," fee confessed before the 
safe. “My mother used to put news- 

onffte furniture — plastron the 
jaTnpAarfp*, plastic everywhere.” 

Streisand started coDffting at 15, 
and her art deco and art nouveau 
obsession lasted 30 years. One of her 

Malibu houses had every room deo- 
arated (some said over-decorated) in 
pink and silver deco style. The rooms 
were featured on the December cover 
of Architectural Digest magazine, a 
covement come-on fix’ the auction. 
After “exercising my creativity", 
Streisand declared herself bored wife 
fee perfected house. 

Since the sale is the contents of en¬ 
tire houses, there is something won¬ 
derfully voyeuristic about breathing 
the perfume of lounging robes and 
pale lavender silk caftans, looking for 
the size label mi a Zandra Rhodes 
creation, stroking the three-piece 
monkey-far ensemble and studying 
the portrait of Barbra sitting mi a 
canopy bed eating chocolate cake. 

“There* a tot of schlock here," said 
an Upper East Side lady. “Junk,” she 
mmtfhpd silently. “Oh no. I’m not 
buying anything, dear. I just came to 
take a peek.” 

Aside from mickfle-aged ladies, 
Streisand has a hot following in fee 
gay community, and dozens of smart¬ 
ly dressed young men had come to 
moon about in pairs, same over a 
contemporary dub chair upholstered 
in pink cotton. Streisand's make-up 
chfer from her Beverfy Hills home, it 
had a mere $100 estimate. 

“You can see how her taste has got 
simpler,* said Bret Morrison, an 
antique jewellery dealer. Five years 
aga he would have gone to the sale a 

confirmed Streisand fen but now be 
feft that she had not said enough pub¬ 
licly about Aids. “Other gay icons, 
such as Cher, Bette Midler and Paid 
lahrilfi. are less silent. Barbra is so 
foznous that anything fee said would 
be very powerful” Streisand dams part of her 

early desire to collect came 
from the feet fee found it hard 

to relate to people, and much easier to 
relate to inanimate objects, which 
were unfikefy to “flunk I was craay". 

Reports from fee underground at 
Christie's indicate feat Streisand's 
parting from her material objects 
was not painless. Officially, said 
Christie's, fee was “an enthusiastic 
participant in this auction, fearing 
with us her wisdom and ideas about 
the works she has so lovingly 
assembled" Unofficially, she was 
found to be obsessed with niggling 
details, refused to pay the usual 
seller's commission, and insisted 
Christie’s catalogues were changed to 
cany her name in huge letters, and 
details of her albums. Academy 
Awards and Golden Globes. 

Streisand says she wants “to sim¬ 
plify her life". She is probably 
referring to her latest interest: collect¬ 
ing lSth-century American furniture 
for her Manhattan apartment 

Kate Muir 

Bailiffs scarper with the tajdngs 

My fine in 
their pocket? 

1 MUST say. tilings have 
come to a pretty pass when 
even the bailiffs go bust 
Round here we are all read¬ 
ing, popeyed, the curious 
story of how a large local 
firm of private baififis has 
evaporated with debts of 
£250.000, its director u» 
traceabte, its deserted offices 

hammers, and courts ah the 
way from Kings Lyrm 
to Gufldford plaintively 
reporting the non-arrival of 
fines. 

The Lord Chancellor's De¬ 
partment has kindly in¬ 
formed ns rural felons that 
provided we have a receipt 
we needn't pay again. If not. 
we will be “dealt with cm a 
case-fay-case basis". Which 
means, I suppose, that some¬ 
one will try to guess whether 
we really paid the vanished 
bailiffs, or whether 
we are just pre¬ 
tending. 

The eyes da in¬ 
deed. pop. Inno¬ 
cent souls may 
have been under 
the impression 
that when heavies 
crane round to in¬ 
sist on the pay¬ 
ment of court TXi 
fines, fee said m n 
heavies are at least ruJ 
our own. That 
however unwelcome, they 
are civfi servants paid for by 
our taxes and inhabiting 
offices painted in dingy 
Whitehall beige, and full of 
1930s rectitude. 

The sort of places, per¬ 
haps, where Mr Major's old 
maid* spend die morning 
lapping out threatening let¬ 
ters after their early morn¬ 
ing cycle ride to Holy 
Communion through fee 
mist Innocents as we were, 
we never suspected that 
there was even the remotest 
possibility that our drunk- 
and-disoideriy fines might 
end up financing dusky 
beauties on Copacabana 
beach. 

Rum, 1 call it However, 
my legal advisers tell me, 
wife a certain gloom, that 
while many bailiffs are still 
public offiwak, uprigjlt and 
slow-moving, the courts are 
increasingly turning to fee 
private ferns which flour¬ 
ished in the bailiff-boom 
occasioned by the pofl tax 
(and are now suffering a bit 
of a bailiff-bust). They check 
them out very carefully, of 
course most are of positively 
stifling probity. 

But it is worth mentioning 
feat this week's vanished 
company was actually cen¬ 
sured last year by a senior 
poKee officer for “using ille¬ 
gitimate threats"; so it may 
well be that all fee checking- 
out in the worldcannot, once 
fee profit motive is intro¬ 
duced to law enforcement. 

LIBBY 
FURVES 

guarantee fee public against 
the tough stuff. 

But we knew feat already 
from the private wheel- 
dampers. Speaking as a 
mildly insubordinate citizen. 
1 never mind being repri¬ 
manded and fined by police; 
but do mind very much 
haring my minor law-break¬ 
ing used as a unit of some- 
one’s profitability. 

The police, one hopes, 
measure efficiency in terms 
of dear traffic flow and a co¬ 
operative citizenry. There¬ 
fore, their judgment about 
whether to mmp a car 
whose driver is in the act of 
helping an old lady up her 
front steps ten paces away is 
radically different to the 
judgment of some entrepre¬ 
neur for wham reasonable¬ 
ness holds no profit, and 
every damping is money in 

the rank. 
Nor, when they 

finally send me 
down, do I relish 
fee idea of a free 
enterprise prison 
staffed by Group 4 
warders. Except, 
of course, that it 
might improve my 
chances of gening 

BY out 
/co You catch my 

drift? Few could 
could deny that 

when the Thatcher whirl¬ 
wind struck, some public 
services really were in dire 
need of an infusion of 
hungry, go-getting private 
effidenty. It has not harmed 
Telecom, and rosy reports 
reach my ears daily of 
privatised dustmen. 

Even the threat can work 
wonders: local authorities in 
fear of losing their sway 
over swimming-pools have 
smartened up fear act no¬ 
ticeably, and started treating 
us as clients rather than 
intrusive and possibly dis¬ 
eased nuisances. 

As to fee Post Office, and 
the railways. 1 prefer them 
as national jewels; not least 
because of our straggling 
geography and the unlikeli¬ 
hood of Upper Sbermgham 
or Kinlochbervie getting a 
fair crack of the whip in 
profit-making hands; frit if 
pressed. I would give it a 
rfriaTre- 

But there is a line to be 
drawn around matters in¬ 
volving crime and punish¬ 
ment My crime, nay 
punishment, my avenging if 
I am die victim: these things 
are a private matter between 
me and my country. 

If it comes to the point 
where people have to bang 
on my door to get what I 
owe, I may not deserve much 
of my country: but 1 da I 
think, still deserve to have 
direct dealings wife it, un¬ 
cluttered by the profit motive 
of third parties. 

FOR THE 

TRADITIONAL 

CHINESE 

NEW YEAR, 

AN 

UN-TRADITIONAL 

GIFT. 

' oouf 
rjf *r~’. 
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Travel First Class or Marco Polo Business Class between the 

UK and Hong Kong from January 27th to April 30th and you’ll 

receive DOUBLE AIR SULES.- 
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telephone 071 747 8880. 
CATHAYPACIFIC 

Arrive in barer dupe. 
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■ French and English are 
sisters under the skin, even if 
the peoples are not 

C I 'Trench and English" is much more 
|H than a boisterous children's team 

JL game of capturing each other’s 
castles and rescuing prisoners. It expresses a 
love-hate rivalry between grown-up siblings 
of the Roman Empire, and disguises the 
awkward intimacy between two neighbours. 

Headlines telling Frogs to hop off are 
crude modem echoes of Shakespeare’s con¬ 
tinual sarcastic use of monsieur to imply fop¬ 
pish treachery: “France is a dog-hole, and it 
no more merits the tread of a man's foot.” 
England finally renounced its claims to 
FTench territory only in the year of Shake¬ 
speare’s birth, but his French is good enough 
to exploit untranslated French sources and 
send up French rotten. Some scholars sug¬ 
gest he travelled in the fair and foul land 
across the Channel — but Shakespeare can 
make a peg for any theory. The mysterious 
French insult about modern British visitors 
on cheapo day-trips to French hypermarkets 
to stock up with lager, fas Fou-coughs, 
presumably just repeats the old French 
disapproval of unimaginative English bad 
language, first expressed nine centuries 
earlier by fire French name for an English¬ 
man un Goddam, in Old French un Godon. 

Chan (eclair's best-seller. Pour en Finir 
avec L'Anglais, is merely the latest expres¬ 
sion of 20 centuries or French prejudice 
about the English as drunkards, hypocrites, 
filthy slobs, homosexuals and Philistines. 
This old game of pot calling the bouilloire 
blade, like children's French and English, is 
played in both directions. An early English 
travel writer asserted that the only things 
that tile French had to teach he English were 
falsehood in fellowship, “perfect slovenrie" 
and esteem the pox as a pimple. These 
projections of national insecurity often deal 
with sex. A French letter is une capote 
anglaise. French gout used to be the English 
for venereal disease. Pisserd I'anglaise - to 
take French leave; and fas anglais ont 
debarque means to have the curse, and is 
best translated by “rain stopped play”. 

The umpteenth Bill to beat back Franglais 
and defend French's raison ditre against 
linguistic colonisation by English has just 
been introduced by the French Minister of 
Culture. On the other hand, seven centuries 
ago, Robert of Gloucester, the medieval 
chronicler and dear old English nationalist, 
was whingeing that the popularity of French 
was destroying the old English language: “I 
think there are in all the world no countries/ 
That don't hold to their own speech but 
England alone." Twenty racist jokes you did 
not wish know about the Frogs are countered 
by the delight of French newspapers at the 
failure of Dean and fatty, lip-stuck Torvill. 

But beneath the scab of mutual insults. 
French and English and their speak¬ 
ers are intimately connected. More 

than half the vast English vocabulary comes 
from or through French, which is responsi¬ 
ble for such useful etymological triplets as 
“reason”, “ration" and "ratio". French bor¬ 
rowed bateau from the Old English bat; the 
navy came from the Old French navie. 

French, with its logic and precision, is the 
Latin of modem languages. English, with its 
flexibility, is the ancient Greek. The French 
are amused by the ambiguity of English. The 
notice at the foot of London Underground 
escalators: "Dogs must be carried" makes 
French look around nervously for their 
obligatory Jack Russell. Ne Fermez Pas La 
Porte, Le Blount Le Fera Pour Vous (Blount 
being the trade name of a pneumatic door- 
dose r) has a surreal bossiness that makes 
the illogical English jump. 

Flench and English are old friends and 
allies as well as old enemies and rivals. The 
English limerick and anagram have their 
counterpart in the French charades and 
contrvpiteries, deliberate Spoonerisms, usu¬ 
ally' unprintable. Example of an English 
contrepdterie: “The landlady oils the old 
codger’s lock-" It is true that most best-selling 
French novels do not export well to the 
United Kingdom, nor vice versa mutatis 
mutandis, and Shakespeare goes better in 
German than French. But the two languages 
and literatures are old sisters under the sun. 
What does a Frenchman eat for breakfast? 
Huit heures bix. Both old languages have 
plagiarised, imitated and enriched each 
other for centuries. The linguistic entente , 
may sometimes seem more poisonous than 
cordial, but it is entendu. ! 

People who are animals 
Isay, I say! Whoopee! And of course 

Hurrah! Then again. Splendid, 
Brilliant, and Three Cheers! Not to 
forget Tremendous. Colossal and 

Wonderful! 
Let me get my breath back, and 111 go 

on — for instance, we haven't yet got 
Magnificent, Incomparable and Nonpa¬ 
reil! (And what about Joy!) 

By now you must realise that all this 
happiness portends something more 
significant than mere happiness. (I say! 
we forgot Happiness itself — we’ll be a 
laughing-stock! Never mind, it will all 
be taken in good part, considering what 
a day we'll have had!) 

Ah, yes. what it’s all about? The 
riotous enjoyment above came from 
members of one or more of the 
organisations whose followers do not 
mind if they injure—amt I wouldn't be 
surprised, kill — in the faith they have 
pledged and the actions they cany out. 
Their indifference to injury comes in this 
instance from the wounds of a three- 
year-old child, who was hurt by a parcel- 
bomb sent to her father, the father and 
the child sustained the same injuries — 
cuts and bums to the eyes, neck and 
hands. And the cheers, back-slapping, 
riotous laughter and the like which we 
hear marks the success of the merry 
plan — the bomb had been delivered, 
and had gone off. Again, I wouldn't put 
it past the perpetrators to feel that it 
would have been much better if the child 
had been blinded and the father 
permanently disabled, but you cant be 
sure in this business, arid anyway 
there's always a next time. 

Now for the people who did it Many 
of those people pretend, but some 
actually believe, that they are not in the 
business of injuring human beings at 
random but are doing so purposefully, 
choosing their victims on specific lines. 
These lines, however, are very peculiar 
indeed; death is threatened, for instance,' 
to people in certain trades or profes¬ 
sions. or people who eat certain foods, or 
who wear certain kinds of apparel. 

What, then, is the mystery, and how 
does it make sense? It is thus. These 
people, most of them mendaciously as I 
said, direct their savage and often 
bloody activities to those who transgress 
the mad rules laid down by the mad 
activities. Under the guise of animal- 
lovers, these people proclaim that ani¬ 
mals may not be killed for food, nor for 
attire, nor for any other purpose. But 
human beings, they argue, have no such 
protection; they may be injured in the 
course of ensuring that no animal may 
be used by any human being for any 

The single-issue fanatics who pursue the 
cause of animal liberation have maimed 

again in pursuit of their cra2y ideal 

purpose, whether for display, as in a zoo, 
or for utility, as in dothing. or for a 
table, as in eating. 

These attitudes, false or true (very few 
of tiie people in this horrible madness 
could distinguish one from the other), 
have confused enough people to profess 
that human beings are less important 
than animals, and not only less impor¬ 
tant but without rights, so that injuring 
them, even seriously, should not carry 
any penalty. 

They know, of course, that at present 
such action does carry a penalty, and a 
very severe one. too, but until the laws 
governing murder or deliberate injury 
for using any animal 
for one or more of 
those purposes listed 
above are repealed or 
fallen into desuetude 
(and these would-be 
homicides certainly 
believe that this will 
happen, probably 
quite soon), they carry 
out their actions clan¬ 
destinely, with a very considerable 
record of success. 

I have written repeatedly about the 
figure dubbed the Single-Issue Fanatic. 
The character is very easily distin¬ 
guished, not least because he for she — 
and the female SEP is often substantially 
worse than the male) literally cannot 
talk about anything other than die 
subject that holds the SIF in thralL It is 
not true that all SIFs are violent, or 
potentially so; indeed there are many 
gentle, bewildered figures who would 
harm neither human being nor animal, 
but will talk of one subject only. 

But it is time to stop talking theory 
and stan examining reality. This is what 
the SIFs and their antics have led to: 

A nationwide police hunt was launched 
yesterday for animal rights Brebombers 
who struck at Boots stores in 
Cornwall... A bomb in Helston and a 
hoax device in Penzance were destroyed in 
controlled explosions yesterday. On Tues¬ 
day a bomb exploded at the Bodmin 
branch of Boots, and another was found 
by a woman who bought a hair-care 
product at the Liskeard store. 

Why Boots? You may well ask. The 

answer is concealed, as are the fire¬ 
bombs (which happily did no damage to 
any human being or animal — better 
luck next time, chaps), on the Boots 
shelves which hold preparations used 
for improving the colouring or other 
aspects of people's hair. The fact that 
Boots does not test any cosmetics at all 
cm animals does not come into the 
argument these SIFs are out for blood, 
not accuracy. Whence: Bang. 

For that matter. 

Twenty protesters brake into the Cheshire 
Hunt kennels on Christmas Day and 
attacked die huntsman's wife before being 
dispersed... she was hit with & martial- 

arts-type rice Qafl, 
kneed in the groin and 
kicked as she tried to 
photograph tbe in¬ 
truders. They were 
shouting “Merry 
Christinas" and “Go 
and eat your turkey, 
you murdering 
bastards". 

Pause there for a 
moment, and contem¬ 

plate “you murdering bastards". These 
SIFs have now gone further; some of 
them believe, or pretend to believe, that 
not only should animals and birds not 
be eaten by human beings (they have no 
objection, of course, if a fox gets into the 
chicken run and devours a couple of 
dozen), but that there is no difference 
between a human being and a turkey, 
hence "you murdering bastards". 
Hence, too. the injured three-year-old 
and her father. The father is a furrier. 

Most SIFs are unhappy, unloved 
misfits, trying to get even with the 
world; hence the big-boy titles they give 
themselves — Animal liberation Front, 
The Justice Department — and the big- 
boy language they use. Here is a sample 
from one of their communications: 

...still tiie unacceptable number of 
tortured animals keeps rising. Tbe tor¬ 
turers become more 'extreme; they attack 
and kill their non-violent opponents 
too... We won't be asking anyone to stop 
messing with animals and will make do 
excuses for our violent intervention... no 
mare torture, no more lies ... two animal 
abusers were injured and given the shock 
of their pathetic lives when they opened 
parcel-bombs sent by us. 

Bernard 
Levin 

As I say. it is all a good substitute for the 
missing biceps. But the activities of these 
creatures significantly diminishes the 
help given to animals. The reason is that 
many people unfortunately do not 
distinguish the true animal-protectors — 
admirable bodies such as the RSPCA 
and Blue Cross — from the organ¬ 
isations of the SIFs; many would-be 
donors and helpers think that the SIFs 
and the animal-lovers are one and tiie 
same, and the effect of this can be seen in 
the falling-off of donations and 
volunteers. 

But that does not worry the SIFs m 
the least. Because, as I have said a dozen 
times over, tiie SIFs do not love animals, 
they hate humans. 

This is no elegant paradox, but the 
unadorned truth. You could see it for 
instance, in whichever of the SIF gangs 
bad tiie idea, some time ago. of breaking 
down the wires of a compound which 
held mink—no doubt destined to be fur 
coats. Mink are singularly fierce beasts, 
and it was a mercy that no young child 
was toddling that way. 

But the mink toddled off, tearing to 
pieces other animals and dying in 
unpleasant ways, not least starvation. 
And you can see it today, even more 
dearly, in the language these SIFs use; 
“torture", “kill", "lies", “violent 
intevention", “abusers" “targeted"... 
No wonder that "an animal rights 
parcel bomb which injured four staff at 
a West Sussex veterinary blood test 
centre was designed to kill, police said." Sweet are the uses of misanthro¬ 

py. But it is not enough to jeer, 
wearily, at the SIFs, nor even to 
put them in prison if they are 

caught They have to be taught about 
societies like ours, which are democrat¬ 
ic, of course, but something more than 
democratic. 

This something is the consensus, the 
pattern of silent agreement that means a 
holistic culture. Within that culture we 
tolerate almost everything, and rightly 
so. But when we have said “No", we 
mean it This, as it happens, is a country 
which treats animals better than most 
other countries, and is better at the 
policing of animals' treatment 

The flabby, preening, SIFs are in a 
minority of roughly one in 450.000 
(reckoning that they are about 120 in 
number}, and as Kipling said: “We are 
the people of England, and we have not 
spoken yet" The SIFs had better shut 
up, unless they want to open a parcel 
and be sprayed by an exploding sausage 
stuffed with mustard. 

Entente not so cordial 
PESSIMISTS predict blood on the 
nigger pitch tomorrow, and not 
only at Parc des Princes where 
Will Carling’s team will try to 
restore some credibility against 
France. For just before England’s 
national side takes to the field, a 
team of British Parliamentarians 
will tackle representatives from 
the French Assembly in Paris. And 
the auguries bode ill. 

Most fixtures played by our 
MPs and peers against their 
Continental friends are a model of 
goodwill. But the French match is 
the exception. Until three years 
ago. the assembly refused, appar¬ 
ently chi grounds of foul play, to 
agree to a regular fixture. And, 
since then, the games have been 
“very' dirty", confesses the Conser¬ 
vative MP. Phillip Oppenheim; 
“We won in 1991, it was a draw in 
1992, but the French beat us in 
1993 when it was something of a 
bloodbath." 

Oppenheim held out great 
hopes of improving Anglo-French 
relations this year by sending 
invitations four months ago to the 
assembly to fix a game in Paris 
before England play France. Since 
he had not received a reply by the 
aid of fast week he told his players 

it was off. “Now they’ve written 
back, saying they expect us on 
Saturday," reports Oppenheim. 
who has cobbled together a few 
stalwarts. “But we need to get a 
few other players. Anybody who 
fancies a game should contact me 
in the Commons." begs the MP. 
The pitch, north east of Paris, lies 
next to a cemetery. 

Prince smoked out 
THE PRINCE of Wales has been 
dragged somewhat involuntarily 
into National No Smoking Day 
next week with the publication of a 
book by the country’s best known 
campaigner against smoking, Al¬ 
len Carr. Extraordinarily. “Carr 
has called his work A Letter To 
Prince Charles... Or Allen Carr’s 
The Only Way to Stop Smoking 
and embellished its cover with a 
cigarette and plume of smoke in 
the shape of the Prince's crest 

“In November last year 1 wrote 
to the Prince begging his help to 
assist me in avoiding the prema¬ 
ture deaths of 2.000 UK citizens 
every week," says Carr. To date I 
have received no reply to my letter. 
So I'm £oing public." Buckingham 
Palace is mystified: To our know- 

DIARY 
ledge, the Prince was never a 
smoker." 

• Torvill & Dean's interpretation 
of Let's Face the Music and Dance 
failed to secure them gold in the 
Winter Olympics but at least it 
earned them a small place in hist¬ 
ory. The couple have the dubious 
pleasure of joining the bearded 
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams 
and Kate Moss, waif model, in the 
latest edition of International 
Who’s Who. which is about to go 
to press. 

Patten to follow 
SPORTS Minister Iain Sproat 
may not be flavour of the month 
with John Patten at the Depart¬ 
ment for Education for insisting 
that schoolchildren should play 
more sport. But one pupil — 

Rachael Moss, aged eight, of 
Dunscar, near Bolton — is. quite 
literally, calling his bluff. Rachael 
wrote to him expressing delight 
that he does not want children to 
be fat and unfit. Please send a pic¬ 
ture to put up on the school 
noticeboard, she begs. PS: “A pho¬ 
tograph of yourself in your swim¬ 
ming trunks to show us your fine 
condition would be best." 

Tank engine 
YESTERDAY’S unveiling by the 
fast-slimming tenor Luciano 
Pavarotti of an eponymous Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel locomotive will be by 
no means the last of Le Shuttle's 
operatic sensations. 

A host of warbling stars are lin¬ 
ing up for future train-naming cer¬ 
emonies including, one hears, 
Montserrat Caballi, Placido Do¬ 
mingo and Josfi Carreras. “We are 
choosing opera singers because 
they are internationally renowned 
for quality and excellence." ex¬ 
plains a spokesman for Le Shuttle, 
who insists that no money has 
changed hands. 

Murray Hughes, editor of the 
Railway Gazette International, is 
unimpressed. “Locos are named 
and renamed after all sorts of 
things all tiie time." Indeed, a train 
engine was named after The Times 
to mark the newspapers bicente¬ 

nary in 1985. Sadly, it crashed soon 
afterwards. 

Like father... 
MANY a dynasty of acting talents 
has flourished in the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company, but have father 
and son ever before performed two 
lead roles simultaneously? This 
summer one of the RSCs most ac¬ 
complished hands, Robert Ste¬ 
phens (pictured below), will take 
the lead in King Lear at the Barbi¬ 
can Theatre. London, while his 24- 
year-old son Toby appears as 
Coriolanus at Stratford. 

Stephens senior was concerned 
that He would not be able to see his 
son, given the clash, but now he 
has resolved the issue. “I shall be 

re-rehearsing King Lear but l can 
see the Saturday performance. I 
asked Toby if he would mind and 
fortunately he said ‘No. not at all’." 

• Gamely sluicing back the white 
wine yesterday at the Princess of 
Wales's expense was Clive James. 
As headlines abounded about 
leaked letters from her brother, 
the portly television presenter was 
spotted lunching with the Princess 
at Kensington Place, one of her fa¬ 
voured haunts. He seemed unin¬ 
hibited by her decisions to stick to 
mineral water, pick up the tab or 
leave by the back door. 

Flight of fancy 
THE PRODUCERS of the BBC 
television travel show Wish You 
Were Here rather wish George 
Best had been in Florida recently. 
They had booked him on to a flight 
to the Sunshine State for a three- 
week “working holiday” during 
which he would report on the 
World Cup for an edition of the 
programme. 

Best failed to arrive at the air¬ 
port on two consecutive days, leav¬ 
ing Judith Chalmers to step in at 
tiie last minute for tiie programme 
to be broadcast this month. “We 
don't know why he didnt turn 
up," said a member of the produc¬ 
tion team. 

A way to 
break - 

the dam 
We should cut the 
Pergau cash, says 

Anatole Kaletsky 

Which government department 
has displayed most incompe¬ 
tence and done greatest dam¬ 

age to Britain’s national interests in the 
past decade? Most people have an 
instant answer The Treasury, of 
course”. And that would certainly have 
been my reaction until I was set thinking 
by the Government's reflex reaction of 
timorous appeasement to Malaysia's 
declaration of commercial war. Then 
Douglas Hurd’s appeared before foe 
Commons foreign affairs committee. \ 
realised I had been unfair on my 
blundering Treasury friends. 

Mr Hurd told the committee that 
Britain had formally rejected Malaysia's 
demand for a 20 per cent aid contribu¬ 
tion to the cost of a El billion arms deal 
It was pure coincidence, he added, that 
on the day this message was delivered to 
Malaysia, another letter happened to 
arrive from the British Government to 
offer Malaysia £200 million of British 
aid. It was another coincidence that £200 
million happened to equal 20 per cent of 
£1 billion. 

What really impressed me was not the 
Foreign Secretary's bare-faced evasion, 
but tbe complacent laziness of his 
statement Mr Hurd had not bothered to . - 
dream up anything better. He simply - - 
stood up and said “black is white”. Was 
this the best alibi that the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office, with its armies 
of Oxbridge firsts, could dream up? 

Complacency and incompetence at the 
Foreign Office can explain many of the 
disasters of modem Britain: from ERM 
entry, Maastricht and the “Rome am¬ 
bush”, which led to the overthrow of 
Margaret Thatcher, to the war in the 
FaUdands, the re-arming of Iraq and the 
failure to introduce democracy in Hong 
Kong. Beside these catastrophes the row 
with Malaysia is a storm in a teacup. 
But in one sense it symbolises the 
damage tiie Foreign Office has been 
doing for years. 

It all comes down to Mr Hurd’s 
famous dictum that Britain is “punching 
above its weight" on the international 
stage. In fact, nothing could be further 
from the truth. Britain is by any 
objective standards one of the five or six 
strongest, richest and most important 
nations on earth. Yet Britain constantly 
appeases minor enemies, accepts dam¬ 
aging compromises and abandons nat¬ 
ional interests without a fight in the 
international institutions it runs. The 
Foreign Office, led by Mr Hurd, has 
become the chief agency for belittling, 
demoralising and defeating Britain — 
nothing could demonstrate this more 
dearly than tiie Malaysian imbroglio. 

Malaysia is a tiny and insignificant 
country. Its population of 14 million is 
one quarter of Britain’s, while its gross; • 
domestic product of about £35 billion if--' 
one-twentieth. Although its economy is 
growing it is not an important market 
for British products, nor a significant 
source of British jobs. 

On the contrary, because Malaysia's 
exports to Britain exceed our exports to 
Malaysia by 45 per cent — and because 
products made with cheap Malaysian 
labour are far more labour-intensive 
than those we sell to them — Britain's 
trade with Malaysia results in a large 
net loss of jobs. This calculation does not 
argue against trading with Malaysia or 
any other poor country, since British 
consumers benefit from access to Ma¬ 
laysia's cheaply-made goods. It does 
refute the absurd daims that “thou¬ 
sands of jobs are endangered". In fact, if jobs and exports were 

endangered anywhere by the pros¬ 
pect of a trade war it would be in 

Malaysia, not Britain. Even a few small 
measures from Britain would be enough 
to inflict memorable punishment on 
Mahatir — if only foe voices of 
appeasement at the Foreign Office 
would, for once, shut up. 

What makes Malaysia particularly 
vulnerable to foreign pressure, is not 
just its tiny size. Its stock market is one of 
tiie world's most overvalued. Its finan¬ 
cial system is threatened by foe enor¬ 
mous losses of its central bank from a 
disastrous — and possibly corrupt — _ . , 
attempt to speculate in currencies. «; 
emulating George Soros. Most impor¬ 
tantly. Malaysia is extraordinarily de¬ 
pendent on foreign investment — no less /■ 
than 57 per cent of manufacturing 
investment is undertaken by foreigners, 
mostly Japanese, and largely oriented 
towards exports. By investing in Malay¬ 
sia, Japanese companies not only want 
to lower their costs, but also overcome 
potential threats of anti-Japanese protec- ;' 
tionism in America and Europe. The . _ 
merest whiff of trade sanctions against 
Malaysia would send the Japanese 
funds scurrying across the border to 
Indonesia, China or Vietnam. 

But let us mum from tiie realm of 
fantasy to tiie world of real-politik ThE 
Foreign Office appeasers would never 
allow the Government even to threaten 
Malaysia with trade sanctions. I tfo. . 
however, have another more realistic ' 
suggestion. Since aid for the Pergau 
Dam project has caused all foe prob¬ 
lems and appears to have been illegal to 
boot, why not at least stop that in 
retaliation against the Malaysian trade _• ;* 
ban? Of foe £230 million pledged by the • 
British Government for Ragau. only , / ■ 
£24 million has been spent so far. The 
dam has not even been started — and •,- 
Malaysia has reneged on the arms-’.,'' 
purchases the British aid was supposed* ; V 
to procure. By stopping the rest of this s. • 
aid, the Government could save British . r,; . 
taxpayers £200 mililion. end the Pergau : % 
scandal and protect the Malaysian ‘ 
forests. The Foreign Office dunces 
would not like it. But at least the : ' 
Treasury blunderers would approve. -A" 
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Rarely can members of a Cabinet have been 
so brazenly determined to promote them¬ 
selves at the expense of their colleagues. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancellor, deplores 
excessive pay rises for businessmen, paint¬ 
ing himself with a populist tinge that neatly 
distinguishes him from a Prune Minister 
who has dismissed such pay rises as not a 
matter for Government. Michael Heseltine 
portrays himself as the unswerving man of 
integrity who was not prepared to be bullied 
into signing unconditionally the very PH 
certificates that the aforementioned Chan¬ 
cellor dispatched without qualification. In a 
sideswipe he virtually destroys the reput¬ 
ation of Sir Nicholas Lyell, the Attorney- 
General; and die Prime Minister is obliged 
to distance himself from Mr Heseltine’s 
criticisms at Question Time. 

All this manoeuvring for position is the 
mark of a Government with a soft centre. Po¬ 
liticians are as sharp as dogs at smdlingvul- 
nerabflity; and the whiff of it is still in the air. 
Today's MORI pofl for The Times gives John 
Major and lhs Government ratings that are 
substantially worse than Margaret Thatcher 
was suffering just before she was deposed in 
1990. Only II per cent of people think that he 
is a capable leader, down from 52 per cent in 
March 1992. The same tiny proportion is 
satisfied with the way his Government is 
running the country, while SI per cent are 
di?«»tigfieri The party remains becalmed at 
just 28 per cent in the polls, 19 points behind 
Labour. Only its most stalwart supporters 
are standing fay it 

But still Mr Majors leadership may not 
be challenged. Although the contenders are 
dearly training themselves for peak political 
fitness come July or November, they may 
find that the race is never run. The next 
general election is much further away than it 
was in 1990. Increasing numbers of 
rightwingers are resigning themselves to 
Mr Major as the best Prime Minister they 
have. They are no fonder of him than they 
ever were, but they dislike Mr Clarke even 

more. And there is little point putting 
Michael Portillo up for a contest that he has 
no chance of winning. There are those on the 
right who marginally prefer Mr Heseltine; 
but that is not because he voted against any 
lowering of the age of homosexual consent in 
a blatant attempt to woo them. More likety it 
is because he is older and ifler than his rival; 
and might sooner return power to the right 

The interests of most on the right suggest 
that they should stop causing trouble tor the 
Prime Minister. But the virus of factional¬ 
ism has so deeply infected them that they 
may find it hard to refrain. The imminence 
of the European elections allows some of 
them to wrap disloyalty in the cloak of a 
higher cause. The future of parliamentary 
sovereignty is more important than the unity 
of the Conservative Party, they say. The 
volume of that dissent is bound to rise as 
June approaches. 

Such public argument is likely to cot trib¬ 
ute to an even poorer showing for the 
Conservatives at these elections than a 
united party could have achieved. The 
Tories will be attacked on their domestic 
policies; they will be unable to counter¬ 
attack with a more sensible European stance 
than the Opposition because.the party and 
its candidates cannot agree among them¬ 
selves cm what that stance should be. 

The most likely person to gain from 
disaster is still the Chancellor. By the end of 
the summer the broad swath of the centre 
and left at Westminster may be speculating 
in earnest about whether Mr Clarke could 
do a better job that Mr Major of saving then- 
seats at the next election. Unlike the right 
they would have few qualms about his 
political views; and unless Mr Clarke is 
seriously embarrassed by Lord Justice Scott 
he is likely to remain more popular with the 
left than Mr Heseltine. Ir is one of the 
curiosities of current debate that if the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer does move 
along Downing Street he will probably 
have the right wing to thank for his job. 

IN RABIN S COURT 
Israel cannot duck the settler question 
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.. When Barukh Goldstein murdered Palestin¬ 
ians at prayer in Hebron, he also gravely 

- wounded the peace process between Israel 
• and the Palestine Liberation Organisation 

(PLO). After months of tiny movements the 
parfiwwereOT the brink of a breakthrough, 
a point that will not have been lost on 

.. extremists. But the PLO has now broken off 
. talks with Israel. The Prime Minister. 
■’ Yitzhak Rabin, who has staked his future on 
-\the success of the peace accord, is in trouble. 
♦ Mr Rabin can, however, rescue himself. 
And in doing so, he could rescue the accord. 

• The PLO has set out three preconditions for 
' ■ tiie resumption of talks: the dismantling of 

militant settlements in Hebron, an in tern at- 
-. ional protection force in the occupied 
] territories, and the disarming of all settlers. 

These demands are not just rhetorical: they 
. grow out of insecurity, reasonably felt, in the 
- aftermath of the massacre. In acceding to 

tiiem, Mr Rabin would pay a political price. 
• But in failing to address Palestinian fears— 

for whfch the demands are only a vehicle — 
: he will pay a price that is heavier still. 

The Israeli government has responded 
feebly so tor. It has rounded up no more 
titan a handful of extremists, and has yet to 
proscribe Kach, the violently racist party to 
which Goldstein belonged. The decision to 

- release several hundred Palestinian pris- 
. oners smacks of palliative: there are more 

than 10,000 still incarcerated. And the 
. timing of their release — their reincorpora¬ 

tion into an inflamed society can hardly be 
expected to soothe tensions — is more likely 
to highlight the fact that so many have been 

imprisoned for so long. But Mr Rabin can 
still save the peace accord. 

Although he cannot be expected to accede 
to demands for an international protection 
force, he must do everything he can to 
ensure that the Israeli array performs its 
duties satisfactorily. As long as these extend 
to protecting the lives of all civilians, 
whether Jew or Arab, there should be no 
need for international intervention. The 
Hebron massacre, however, provides evi¬ 
dence that the protection of the army does 
not extend to aft. Goldstein was not 
challenged by soldiers present when he 
entered the mosque with his machinogun 
and five clips of ammunition. And their 
intervention was reported to have been 
unconscionably slow. Mr Rabin must 
address urgently the issue these facts raise. 

Wedded to this issue is the question of the 
disarmament of settlers: a more effective 
discharge of its duties by the army should 
mean that settlers do not need to cany 
weapons when they leave their settlements. 
Aral Mr Rabin would be wise not to rule out 
general disarmament in a dogmatic man¬ 
ner. If treated as a sacred cow, the settlers’ 
right to bear arms could prove an even more 
dangerous obstacle to peace in the future. 

The PLO chairman, Yassir Arafat has the 
peace process as his only refuge. A 
resumption of talks is as important to him as 
it is to Mr Rabin. But he cannot resume talks 
without genuine assurances on security for 
Palestinians. Mr Rabin should understand 
that The future of the peace process, and 
much more, rests on this understanding. 

THE RIGHT AID 
Ministers must draw the right lessons from Pergau 

V 

The Pergau dam is a monstrous exception to 
the generally taut targeted and well 
monitored British overseas aid programme. 
It is now all the dearer why Baroness 
Chalker. the overseas development minister, 
was so vigorously opposed to it She knew 
that it ran against all die policies she has 

1 promoted for the past four years: that aid 
should steer away from grandiose infra¬ 
structure projects and concentrate instead 
bn small, pump-priming operations and 
training. She was forthright in telling the 
foreign affairs committee yesterday that she 
considered Pergau a bad buy. ^ • 

British aid is a significant factor in Third 
World development Britain is the sixth 
largest donor, and of its bilateral aid, souk 
80 per cent is spent in the world^s poorest 
countries. For several years Britain has 
linked its aid to good government, and has 
been commendably firm in cutting off funds 
from regimes that do not observe minimal 
democratic and human rights — Sudan, 
Kenya and Malawi are among those 
aggrieved recipients who have been unable 
to use traditional ties to prevent cuts. 

Britain has also insisted on rigorous 
. ^inspection to cut waste. From the beginning 
’of this year, the Overseas Development 
Administration is demanding regular 

i progress reports to ensure that aid projects 
r are in fine with guidelines laid down by 

Lady Chalker last. autumn- These include 
such sensible notions that British aid should 
help a country to increase its productive 
capacity and cany out policies to redure 
poverty, that aid should promote health. 

education and family planning, promote the 
social and political status of women and help 
countries tackle environmental problems. 

Nevertheless, it is almost impossible for a 
donor country to ensure that the money it 
hands over goes directly to improve vet¬ 
erinary services or teach nomads in sub- 
Sahara how to develop water-saving 
agricultural techniques. All too often money 
is siphoned off by corrupt officials. And the 
actual results ofweH-inteitioned projects are 
not always properly monitored. New tech¬ 
niques to grow vegetables an land enriched 
by sewage may prove spectacularly success¬ 
ful but what if they drive other farmers out 
of business? Aid roust be durable, sustaining 
and supportive. Forethought is as important 
as after-care. 

Fbr this reason, the present increase of 
multilateral aid at the expense of bilateral 
aid is wrong. The aim was to rid aid of 
political strings or linkage to trade. But 
handing over money to distant bureaucra¬ 
cies in Brussels or New York is the surest 
way to squander it administrative expenses 
rise, accountability falls and the vital link 
between donor and recipient is lost. Boor 
countries regard UN help as little more than 
a budgetary adjunct; rich countries resent 
ingratitude and cut back their overall 
generosity. Cuts in real terms over the next 
four years mean that Britain will soon spend 
only 026 per cent of its GNP on aid — the 
lowest proportion for many years. Bilateral 
aid at hast maintains a tradition of thrift 
and value for money. even at the cost of same 
monumental blunders, such as Pergau. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Links with Malaysia under scrutiny Civil Service and slack government 
From the Editor ofYhe Sunday Times 

Sir, The Deputy Prime Minister of 
Malaysia. Anwar Ibrahim, is report¬ 
ed today as saying that his country's 
ban on British companies bidding for 
public-sector contracts 'Mil not be 
lifted until 77ze Sunday Times apolo¬ 
gises for alleging that Malaysia’s 
Prime Minister, Dr Mahathir Mo¬ 
hamet! took a bribe. The Sunday 
Times, however, cannot apologise tor 
something it has not done: but per¬ 
haps I can clarify the issue, to every¬ 
body's benefit 

The thrust of our story, published 
on February 20 under the headline 
“Wimpey offered contract bribes to 
Malaysian prime minister, was that 
the British construction company had 
been prepared, through a middle 
man, to negotiate what are euphemis¬ 
tically known as “special payments” 
to Malaysian politicians, in return for 
a £615 million contract. The company 
had been led to believe by that middle 
man that Dr Mahathir would be one 
of the beneficiaries. This has not been 
refuted by Wimpey. 

At no stage, however, did The 
Sunday Times claim that Dr Maha¬ 
thir had sought such a bribe or been 
paid one. Indeed, the story made dear 
that, in the end, no money changed 
hands. 

The Sundry Times has been invest¬ 
igating various deals with Malaysia 
because of what they tell us about 
British linkage between aid and arms. 
We have no vendetta against Malay¬ 
sia or its Prime Minister. But it is 
perfectly proper that The Sunday 
Times and other British newspapers 
should investigate whether a quarter 
of a billion pounds of British tax¬ 
payers’ monqr used to build a Malay¬ 
sian dam was really deployed to 
sweeten a £1 billion arms deal for 
Britain. That goes to the heart of the 
proper accountability of British public 
hinds, and newspapers should not de¬ 
sist from investigating it 

I regret, however, if subsequent 
misreporting of a Sunday Times story 
has led the Malaysian Prime Minister 
to believe he has been accused by us of 
a charge we did not make. In the light 
of this clarification. 1 hope he will 
conclude that there are no grounds fbr 
a ban on British companies doing 
business with his government. _ 

To encourage this condusionTam 
copying this letter to the Malaysian 
High Commissioner in Ixmdon for 
hn mediate dispatch to his govern¬ 
ment in Kuala Lumpur. 
Yours sincerely. 
ANDREW F. NEIL, 
Editor. The Sunday Times, 
l Pennington Street, EL 
March 3. 

From Mr James Lochhead 

Sir. Your editorial of February 26, 
“The Ptergau curse”, refers to Dr 
MahathiTs actions as ^petulant and 
short-sighted”. This is simply not the 
case. There is a very dear logic which 
Mahathir has employed before, 
whenever he anticipates that particu¬ 
larly his Malay supporters/voters will 
be exposed to information or com¬ 
ment that might undermine their con¬ 
fidence in his government This is 
especially true now, when a general 
plpcrinn seems imminent 

Under Mahathir’s leadership, Mal¬ 
aysia has been transformed econom¬ 
ically. However, die very tight and 
complex interweaving of Malaysian 
business and politics, with Mahathirs 
own party, Umno (Barn), directly 
involved in a range of companies and 
contracts, has resulted in & number of 
financial scandals. TTiese lave hith¬ 
erto been relatively unfamiliar to the 
pubJk because of the ruling coafition’s 
control of the media and parliament 
Now, more by accident than design, 
some of than may be uncovered and 
aired internationally. 

Perhaps the largest skeleton in 
Mahathirs closet is a banking scan¬ 
dal from the early 1980s. where 2.6 
billion Malaysian dollars were last 
and a Malaysian auditor murdered. 
There is a host of other scandals, 76 of 
which were listed in the November is¬ 
sue of Aliran magazine. 

It is thus entirely logical for Maha¬ 
thir to create a siege mentality. It is 
also ironic that his actions stem from 
British enquiries into bow our Gov¬ 
ernment his misled its people, abused 
taxpayers’ moneys, withheld docu¬ 
ments from public scrutiny, tied to 
Parliament, and benefited from un- 
tendered contracts. These facts should 
temper sane of the colonial and 
deeply patronising comments sudden¬ 
ly bring hurled in the directum of 
Malaysia. 

Yours sincerely, 
JAMES LOCHHEAD, 
European Information Centre 
on Malaysia and Singapore. 
84 Long Lane. SE1. 
February 28. 

From Mr Peter Prescott, QC 

Sir, Malaysia eaqxnts goods to Britain 
to a far greater value than it buys from 
us. In the past, countries in that pos¬ 
ition never started trade wars. The 
reason is obvious — they could not 
rule out the possibility of retaliation. 

However, Malaysia erzn rule out 
that possibility. This is because Brit¬ 
ain is part of the European Com¬ 
munity and is not allowed to adopt an 
independent trade policy. We could 
not implement retaliatory measures 
even, if we wanted to, for it would be 
contrary to Community law, which is 

^supreme. In theory, we could take our 
complaint to the European Union, as 
you suggest in your editorial of 
February 26. In practice, we all know 
they are not going to do anything 
about it for reasons that are too 
notorious to require description. 

In short Malaysia is now an inde¬ 
pendent state, but Britain is no longer 
so. The consequences of this interest¬ 
ing role reversal are plain for all to 
see. The Malaysian government is 
free quite grossly to interfere in our 
internal affairs — by telling us we 
must not put up our student fees, or 
have free newspapers, or anything 
rise if they feel like it We can suffer in 
silence, or comply. 

Some of us hope and believe that 
one day we shall recover our indepen¬ 
dence. Until then, there is nothing else 
we can do about it 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER PRESCOTT. 
8 New Square, Lincoln's Inn, WG2. 
February 26. 

Burton ‘Hamlet* film 
From Mr Clyde Jeavons 

Sir, The film of Richard Burton's 1964 
Broadway stage performance of 
Hamlet (’'Widow finds Burton's lost 
Hamlet film”, February 25) has been 
accessible in the British FQm In¬ 
stitute's National Film and Television 
Archive for 22 years. Richard Burton 
himself donated two copies of the film 
to us in 1972. 

Some years later, after his death. 
Sally Burton gave us the print re¬ 
ferred to in your news item. More 
don that the film has best shown 
numerous times white it has been in 
our care: at the National Film Theatre 
in London (most recently on February 
6). four times in cinemas in Wales, 
and even in Lisbon. 

It has bem studied by researchers 
and film and theatre students at the 
archive, and e*tn>cm have been used 
several times on tdevision- 

We have long recognised the film as 
an important and invaluable record of 
a great actor in one of his great theatre 
performances, and are very happy 
that it is now to receive a commensal 
cinema release. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLYDE JEAVONS 
(Curator, National Film and 
Television Archive), 
British FSm Institute, 
21 Stephen Street, Wl. 
Fbbruary 28. 

Pride in garden 
From Mr John Hicks 

Sir. It was good to read today about 
the Hillsborough walled garden in 
Sheffield, which was one of the win¬ 
ners of your Community Enterprise 
Scheme Awards. Your article rightly 
refers to the voluntary help given by 
local residents, but I would tike to 
draw attention to the fact that along¬ 
side the enthusiastic hard work of 
other volunteers were a number of 
offenders working under community 
service cyders. They contributed over 
10,000 hours clearing and preparing 
the site, cleaning and stacking 30,000 
bricks and Laying 500 flagstones. 

Whilst offenders worked on this 
project as part of a court order, their 
commitment to the project, their sense 
of fulfilment in seeing the garden take 
shape, and their pride with others at 
winning your award have all helped 
to enhance their sense of belonging to 
a local community. 

positive COTtrilbution offenders on 
community servia orders make to the 
life of their communities every day 
across the country. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HICKS 
(Chief Probation Officer). 
South Yorkshire Probation Service, 
11a Arundel Gate. 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
March 1. 

From Mr John Horum, MPfor 
Orpington {Conservative) 

Sir, Lord Bancroft and Sir John Her- 
becq (letter, February 25) are worried 
by the fragmentation of the home Civ¬ 
il Service, as more of its functions are 
hived off into agencies, and the effects 
this may have on the efficiency and 
integrity of the public administration 
of our country. 

They pray in aid the recent report 
on the proper conduct of public busi¬ 
ness by the Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee of foe House of Commons (details, 
January 28). 

They are right to be concerned, but 
their analysis is questionable. Far in¬ 
stance, the committee, on which I 
serve, found even more examples of 
bad administration in the traditional¬ 
ly run government departments, run 
by traditionally trained dvfl servants, 
than they did in some of the newer 
government agencies. Moreover, 
while some disciplinary action was 
taken in the newer agencies, there was 
little in the traditional departments. 

The problem as 1 see it is rather 
different The quality of government 
has declined because there is simply 
too much of it Politicians must take 
the major blame for this, but rivil ser¬ 
vants nave acquiesced all too readily. 

One major fault is that Whitehall 
seems to have become addicted to pro¬ 
ducing endless ill-considered Iegiste- 
tfaa. At the moment for example, the 
Home Office has two major Bills go¬ 
ing through Parliament This is one 
too many. Moreover, one of them, the 
Police and Magistrates’ Courts Bill, 
which is causing the Home Secretary 
large problems (latest report March 
2), has all the hallmarks of something 
dreamed up by the civil servants and 
designed to give them more power. 

Another problem is that the CSvfl 
Service is uniquely adept at destroy¬ 
ing even good ideas by burying them 
in red tape and loading than with too 

many objectives. A classic case here is 
the Child Support Agency. 

The competence of government is 
undoubtedly an issue at the moment 
Ministers and parliamentarians 
should face it squarely. Bui so should 
the home Civil Service. Blaming frag¬ 
mentation sounds a bit like an alibi 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HORAM. 
House of Commons. 
March 2. 

From Mr Timothy Hornsby 

Sir, Lord Bancroft and Sir John Her- 
becq are elegantly fighting a lost 
cause: the Civil Service has already 
been Balkanised. No amount of fas¬ 
tidious nostalgia will put Humpty 
Duropty together again. The real task 
is to devise fresh methods of ensuring 
accountability and high standards in 
a changed structure. Here there are 
lessons to be learnt from local gov¬ 
ernment and the Ombudsman. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. R. HORNSBY 
(Chief Executive). 
The Royal Borough of 
Kingston upon Thames, 
Guildhall, 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey. 

From Sir David Se/pell 

Sir. I was struck by die difference 
between the Civil Service described by 
Sir Winston Churchill on page 21 
yesterday (“Our great Civil Service” 
On This Day — 1922) and die frag¬ 
mented Service rightly feared by Lord 
Bancroft and Sir John Herbecq on 
page 19. One important question must 
be which sort of Service will young 
(and not so young), able and public- 
spirited individuals aspire to join? 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID SERPELL, 
25 Crossparics, Dartmouth. Devon. 
February 26. 

Hebron massacre 
From the President of the Board of 
Deputies of British Jews and others 

Sir, No responsible member of society 
could do anything but condemn unre¬ 
servedly the appalling destruction of 
life in Hebron last Friday (letters, 
March 1.2). 

Especially reprehensible lyas the 
attack on those at prayer in a house of 
worship. The right to pray commun¬ 
ally. ^without fear of attack and in con¬ 
ditions of security, is fundamental 
Mutual respect between all die faiths 
is crucial and should be upheld in 
both act and word. 

We join together, bam the Jewish 
and Muslim communities in this 
country, to call for an end to violence 
anywhere and particularly in a land 

sacred to the three monotheistic 
faiths. 

It is our hope that political leaders 
will redouble their efforts in the 
Middle East peace process and frus¬ 
trate the aims of those seeking to 
spread violence and hatred. 

Yours faithfully, 
ISRAEL FTNESTEIN. 
President, 
Board of Deputies of British Jews, 
AUBREY ROSE 
(Senior Vice-President, 
Board of Deputies of British Jews), 
Z. U. KHAN 
(Chairman. Confederation of Asian 
Organisations in foe UK and Europe), 
A.J. SAJID 
(Imam. Brighton Islamic Centre), 

c/o Woburn House, 
Upper Woburn Place, WC1. 

Monks’ dilemma 
From Sister M. Jose/a 

Sir, In Sir Steven Runciman's letter of 
March 3 he states that the monks of 
Mount Athos “are answerable ... in 
temporal matters to die Greek state” 
which in turn must surely be answer- 
able to the EC. 

Can this mean that their traditional 
exclusion of females, even down to 
cows, sows and hens, no longer ap¬ 
plies? If their historic misogyny is 
lawful under rules applying to file 
whole European Community, does 
fins set a legal precedent in terms of 
sexual equality? 

How does this impart on the 
exanmen agricultural policy? Who 
gets thrii mfik quotas? 

Yours sincerely, 
M. JOSEFA, 
13 WhflJIqy Grove, 
Leigh, Lancashire. 
March 3. 

Missing thrushes 
From Mr Peter Underwood 

Sir, 1 have through research come to 
the conclusion that the reduction in 
numbers of our song thrushes has 
come about by the irtoiscriininate use 
of slug pellets. 

The thrush’s diet in the summer 
consists mainly of slugs and snails. If 
these have consumed file pellet poison 
and file thrushes eal than, they in 
turn suffer the consequences. 

Birds are our original and best pest 
confroL I appeal to all gardeners to re¬ 
frain from the over-use of slug pellets 
this coming summer. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER UNDERWOOD, 
7 Brooke Drive, Hornsea, 
East Yorkshire. 
March 1. 

Marking millennium 
From Mr Edward Wild 

Sir. I, too. hope tharthe beginningof 
the next mfliennhim will be antici¬ 
pated as fittingly as the mfliennhim 
past should be commemorated (let¬ 
ters. February 26). However, I am 
concerned lest the celebrations be 
biased towards London and the South 
of England. 

Would not these celebrations be an 
appropriate opportunity to encourage 
overseas visitors to cast their nets 
wider than the London-BathrOx- 
bridge trail? Surety the North is 
worthy of rather more than a sports 
stadium (report, Ffebmaiy 18)? 

Leeds in particular could become a 
new home for some of our rational 
treasures and “this great dry” (as 
Queen Victoria described it), with its 

grandiose BrodrickTown Hall and its 
more discreet CSvic HaD, has land on 
winch new galleries and museums 
might be built Could not, for in¬ 
stance. the Royal Society of Arts’ 2000 
& 1 Steering Group (letter, February 
26) take offices in the city to show its 
enthusiasm for a balanced celebra¬ 
tion? 

Yours faithfully, 
EDWARD WILD. 
The Old Coach House, Main Street. 
Linton, West Yorkshire. 
February 28. 

From Miss Elisabeth Tollinton 

Sir, Bevis HiHier (letter. Fbbruary 26) 
is right the comury would be horribly 
disappointed if there is no Millen¬ 
nium Estival; and posterity will 
wonder what we were thinking of, to 

miss such a great chance of leaving 
our mark an the ages. 

By contrast, file Royal Society of 
Arts' idea, that the Mfliennhim Fund 
should be spent partially on two 
thousand and one miru-prcjects dor 
obvious reasons, this number is 
totally arbitrary) is footling. Whatever 
is done to celebrate the millennium, 
there needs to be some kind of vision 
behind it and Mr Hillier would seem 
to have that vision. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH TOlUNTON, 
5 Abbey Gardens, 
St John's Wood, NWS. 

Letters to the editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-782 5046. 

Washing technology 
From Mrs Stella Kenrick 

Sir, Electronic books (Kate Robert- 
sons’s letter, February 28) may not 
take bath-water forgivingly but read- 
era may be reassured to know that my 
television remote ooctrol has been 
laundered at 60°C with the duvet cov¬ 
er and still works perfectly after a 
brief spin in the tumble-drier. 

Yours etc, 
S. R. KENRICJK. 
Hickley Piece. Uttie Comberton, 
Fershore, Worcestershire. 
March 1. 

From Mrs Warren Hunt 

Sir, Has Miss Kate Robertson ever 
tried finishing the crossword puzzle in 
her bath? Keep adding hot water and 
the words will leap onto the page. 

Yours faithfully. 
MOLUE HUNT, 
15 Lynch Down. Funtmgtoru 
Chichester, West Sussex. 

Tube challenges 
From Mr Harold Ginsberg 

Sir, Mr Mogford's tale from his youth 
(letter, February 25) of attempting to 
alight at every Underground station 
in wartime London in the early Forties 
begs the question: "Was their journey 
really necessary?” 

Yours faithfully, 
H. GINSBERG, 
8 Lamach Close, 
Uckfield, East Sussex. 
Fbbruary 25. 

The law and security 
From His Honour Judge Bradbury 

Sir, Judges at Snaresbrook Crown 
Court in east London are frequOTtty to 
be found at the end of file working day 
standing on the platform of the local 
station near to other participants in 
their trials (your report oo judges’ sec¬ 
urity, Ftebruary 18: letter, Fbbruary 
22). 

One day last year I ran for a train. 
As it pulled away I found myself a few 
seats away from four members of the 
jury from my court Opposite them sat 
the defendant and three members of 
his family. 

Not a word was spoken. Three 
stations later the defendant got ait 
Next day the jury convicted hnn and 
he was sent to prison. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY BRADBURY. 
Southend County Court, 
Tylers Avenue, 
Southend-on-Sea, Essex. 
Fbhruaiy22. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 3: The Prince of Wales, on 
behalf of The Queen, held an 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace 
this morning. 

ST JAMES’S PALACE 
March 3: The Prince of Wales 
received the First Sea Lord 
(Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst) 
this morning. 

His Royal Highness. President, 
The Prince's Youth Business ThisL 
this evening gave a Reception at St 
James's Palace to launch a new 
funding scheme for the trust 

The Prince of Wales, 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr John Patten. Secretary of State 
for Education, was host at a 
luncheon given by Her Majesty's 
Government yesterday at Lan¬ 
caster House in honour of univer¬ 
sity vice-chancellors. 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC, 
Minister of State for Foreign mid 
Commonwealth Affairs, was host 
at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government yesterday 
at the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office in honour of Mr Nabil 
Sha'ath. Senior Political Adviser to 
Mr Yassir ArafaL 

Service dinners 
Officers* Command School 
Air Marshal Sir John Willis. Air 
Officer Commanding-in-Chief 
RAF Support Command, and Air 
Vice-Marshal Mi*. Donaldson. 
Air Officer Commanding and 
Commandant RAF Staff College, 
were among the guests at a dinner 
given by the Officers' Command 
School last night at RAFHenlow to 
mark the school’s 50th anniver¬ 
sary. Squadron Leader P.S.C. 
Comina presided. 

Universities of Glasgow and 
Strathclyde Air Squadron 
Air Marshal Sir John Harris and 
Sir William Fraser. Principal and 
ViceOiancdlor of Glasgow Uni¬ 
versity. were die principal guests 
at the Universities of Glasgow and 
Strathclyde Air Squadron annual 
dinner held last night at the Trades 
House of Glasgow. Squadron 
Leader Julian J. Coflis, Squadron 
Commander, presided- 

Dinners 
Defence and Security Fornm 
Lady Olga Maitland. MP. Presi¬ 
dent of Defence and Security 
Forum, presided at a dinner held 
last night at the Carlton Club. Sir 
Geoffrey Paine, MP. was the guest 
speaker. 
Shipwrights' Company 
Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst. 
First Sea Lord and Chief of Naval 
Staff, was the principal guest and 
speaker at a dinner of the Ship¬ 
wrights' Company held last night 
at Ironmongers’ Hall. Sir Brian 
Shaw. Prime Warden, presided. 
Scottish Financial Enterprise 
Scottish Financial Enterprise gave 
a dinner for Members and guests 
yesterday at The Park Lane Hold. 
Piccadilly. The speakers were Herr 
HOmar Kopper. Chief Executive. 
Deutsche Bank AG. and Professor 
Donald MacKay, Chairman. Scot¬ 
tish Enterprise. 
British-Amcrkan-Camdian 
Associates 
British-American-Canadian Asso¬ 
ciates gave a dinner last night at 
ITU Queen's Gate. London. SW7, in 
honour of Professor Denis Stairs. 
Professor of Political Science at 
Dalhousie University in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. Professor David Ad¬ 
ams. Chairman, presided. 

accompanied by The Duchess of 
Rent, later attended the Film 
Premiere of ShadowUmds at the 
Odeon West End Theatre. London 
Wd 

Miss Belinda Harley and Mrs 
Richard Beckett were in atten- 
dance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
March 3; Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon opened the Rowan 
Bemad Wing and the Sir Leonard 
Hutton Scanner Suite. Kingston 
Hospital, Galsworthy Road. 
Kingston upon Thames. Sumy. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir Alan Batters by. 
professor of organic chemistry. 69; 
Sir Arthur Bryan, former Lord 
Li at tenant of Staffordshire. 71; Mr 
Nicholas Coleridge, journalist. 37; 
Mr Kenny Dalglish, former foot¬ 
ball player and manager. 43; Mr 
Graham Dowling, cricketer. 57; 
Professor H J. Eysenck, psycholo¬ 
gist, 78; Mr Harvey Goldsmith, 
impresario. 4& Mr Jeff Grayshon. 
rugby league player. 45: Mr Ber¬ 
nard Haitink, conductor. 65: Mr 
John Hunt, former headmaster. 
Roedean School 62; Lord Johnston 
of Rocfcport, 79; Mr Ralph 
Kirshbaum, cellist. 4& Mr Stuart 
Mawson. otolaryngologist, 76; Mr 
Patrick Moore; astronomer. 71; Mr 
Alan Sillitoe, writer. 66; Mr feter 
SkeUem. composer and singer. 47; 
Sir Keith Stuart chairman. Asso¬ 
ciated British Forts Holdings. 54. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Henry the Navigator. 
Portuguese patron of voyages of 
discovery, Porto. (394; Antonio 
Vivaldi, composer. Venice. 1673; 
Charles Dibdin. composer and 
actor-manager. Southampton. 
1745; Sir Henry Raeburn, portrait 
painter. Edinburgh. 1756: Giov¬ 
anni Schiaparelli, astronomer, 
Savigliano, Italy. 1835; Admiral 
Luis Carrera Blanca Prime Min¬ 
ister of Spain 1973. Santona. Spain, 
1903; Jim Clark, world champion 
racing driver. Berwickshire. 1936. 
DEATHS: Saladin. Sultan of 
Egypt 1175-73. Damascus. 1193; 
Bernard Gilpin "Aspostk of the 
North". Hough ton-le-Spring, Dur¬ 
ham. 1583; Jean Hanqois Cham- 
pdhon. Egyptologist Paris. 1832; 
william wfflpft originator of day¬ 
light saving. Chislehurst Kent 
1915; Sir Charles Sherrington, 
physiologist Nobel laureate 1932. 
Eastbourne. 1952. William Carlos 
Williams, physician and poet 
Rutherford. New Jersey. 1963. 
King Henry VI was deposed by 
Edward Duke of York (King 
Edward IV), 1461. and restored 
October. 1470. 
The first meeting of Congress was 
hdd in New York. 1789. 
The RNLI was founded. 1824. 
The Forth Bridge was opened. 
1890. 
The first North Sea gas was piped j 
ashore off the Durham coast 1967. 

Appointments 
Sir Christopher MacRae to be 
British High Commissioner to 
Pakistan in succession to Sir 
Nicholas Barrington. 
David Madden to be British High 
Commissioner to Cyprus, in 
succession to David Darn. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Sne Masey, personal assistant to Professor Stephen Hawking, collecting a special award on his behalf from the Earl of 
Snowdon in London yesterday for his efforts to break down barriers faced by the disabled. Lord Snowdon was 

presenting grants to young disabled people under the Snowdon Award Scheme to help them to study or travel 

Marriage 
Mr R.F. Porter 
and Mrs E. Garrow 
The marriage took place quietly in 
Richmond on Wednesday. Feb¬ 
ruary 23, between Richard Eforter 
and Elizabeth Garrow. 

Latest wills 
Miss Joan Annie Cross, of 
Aldeburgh. Suffolk, a leading fig¬ 
ure in Britain's opoatic life for 
more than 50 years, left net estate 
valued between E25.000 and 
£40000. 
She left all her books on music 
opera scores, records, scrap books 
and manuscripts to the Brltten- 
Pears Foundation, and the residue 
to the viola Tunnard Memorial 
Trust 
Mr Kevin Coiumba Fitzgerald, of 
Chirmor. Oxfordshire, the author 
and raconteur, left estate valued ar 
£102.180 net 
Mr John Potterton Tucker, of 
Loughboroigh. Leicestershire, re¬ 
tired electrical engineer, left estate 
valued at E58L081 net 
He left £5.500 and his masonic 
regalia and master's Jewel to 
Beacon Masonic Lodge and a 
further £500 to the Royal Masonic 
Grand Charity. £1,000 to the 
Abbeyfleld Loughborough 
Society, and £2.000 to ms 
executors “to be spent on my 
friends in an evening of pleasure 
and I trust that my friends wtll 
remember that J nave enjoyed 
much pleasure amongst so many 
of them who will be enjoying the 
evening”. 
Mr Frank Hewitt, of Liverpool left 
ptfaif valued at £205^87 neL 
He left all or his estate equally 
between Liverpool Anglican 
Cathedral and the Children's 
Society. 
Sir Anthony Handley Lincoln, of 
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, former 
British Ambassador to Venezuela, 
left estate valued at E11&551 net. 
Major-General Hugh Alastair 
Borradalle, of Curry Rivel 
Somerset Commander of the 43 
(Wessex) Division 1957-60 and Vice 
Adjutant General 196063, left 
estate valued at E382J3S net. 
Other estates indude (net before 
tax): 
Mr James Edward Irving, of 
Crowtbome. Berks-£761.860 
Mr Harold Hartley Jones, of 
Teddington. Middlesex... £837.932 
Mr John Derek Lamb, of Black¬ 
pool Lancs-E987JQ2 
Mr Jack Marsh, of Sleaford. 
Lines-£783,464 
Mr David William Phillips, of 
Aldenham. Hens-CS6&833 
Mr Kenneth Albert Reid, of 
Hutton Mourn. Essex— £1201.399 
Mrs Jessie Sbofaam. of Hove. East 
Sussex-£66-1262 
Mrs Maijorie Florence Stone, of 
Sevenoaks. Kent.-E736JQ52 
Mr Frederick Richard Wifte. of 
Wood Green. London N22 
£640,098 
Mrs Anne Crane Blackball of 
Diseworih. Leicestershire £578^90. 

New theory finds roots of 
Roman Britain in Mayfair 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

LONDON my have started 
out as a Roman fort in 
Mayfair, according to new 
research. Only in AD50, seven 
years after the Emperor Clau¬ 
dius conquered Britain, did 
Londinium rise on its present 
site along die Thames, be¬ 
tween St Paul’s and die Tower 
of London. 

Bfll Sole's thesis, published 
in die latest issue of London 
Archaeologistis based on the 
observation that while there 
is plenty of evidoice for 
Londinium after AD50. “nei¬ 
ther historians nor archaeolo¬ 
gists have recovered evidence 
of contmous activity in any 
area near the tidal limit of the 
Thames at this time”. 

Asking whether die Roman 
city just “sprouted out of dim 
air”, with a historical vacuum 
between the conquest and 
AD50. Mr Sole suggests that 
the answer lies in Mayfair. He 
believes that the Bayswafer 
Road and Oxford Street, to¬ 
gether with Edgware Road 
(the .Roman Walling Street) 
and the Old Kent Road, 
formed a set erf radiating 
routes along which the legions 

marched in the first years after 
AD43 to subdue the rest of 
southern Britain. 

He sees Park Street in 
Mayfair as preserving the line 
of foe via principalis of a fort 
lying just east of Marble Arch, 
which would have held die 
Roman governor's residence 
and the military headquarters 
of Aulus Plautius. He bdrves 
that the erratic tides at West¬ 
minster, the initial location of 
die river port, forced a move 
downstream to die present 
City. 

Asking why such a camp 
has not been discovered, Mr 
Sole suggests that the “tempo¬ 
rary tented areas and rudi¬ 
mentary dykes or sanitary 
ditches would be obliterated 
by time'*. In this he is certain 
to face opposition from spe¬ 
cialists in the archaeology of 
Roman militarism, who will 
point to many temporary 
“marching camps'* discovered 
over the years at which the 
legions threw up a ditcb-and- 
rampart defence even for a 
brief stop. 

Dr Clive Orton, the editor of 
London Archaeologist, never¬ 

theless believes that Mr Sole’s 
artide “contains one of the 
most original ideas on Roman 
London fur a generation. Here 
we see a radically new idea on 
the origins of Roman London 
which resolves problems that 
have increasingly baffled 
archaeologists.” 

Dr Orton pants ait that 
current thinking places die 
temporary headquarters of the 
invaders somewhere near the 
Elephant and Castle, but that 
Mr Sole'S hypothesis is consis¬ 
tent with the Roman author 
Cassius Dio (around AD 150- 
235), who states that two 
Roman forces crossed to die 
north bank of the Thames, 
and that Aulus Plautius then 
consolidated his gams with 
garrisons. 

“To have foregone such a 
valuable strategic bridgehead 
would have been an act of 
military stupidity". Mr Sole 
says. Dr Orton says “the 
ultimate test of this hypothesis 
must lie in the ground", just 
east of Park Lane and south of 
Oxford Street 
□ Source; London Archaeolo¬ 
gist 7 No. 5:122-126. 

In search of modern-day prizes 
By Our Archaeology 

Correspondent 

DOZENS of archaeological 
societies and local research 
terms will be competing for 
ten national awards this 
spring. They include prizes for 
excavations, a book and film 
on British archaeology, and 
the title “Young Archaeologist 
of die Year”. 

The British Archaeological 
Awards, now well into their 
second decade, have attracted 
a broad mix of sponsors, from 
Richard Branson’s Virgin 

Group to Channel Four. 
English Heritage and its Scot¬ 
tish and Welsh counterparts 
are offering an award for 
securing the long-term preser¬ 
vation of a monuntent of any 
period from prehistory to die 
industrial age. 

Iranbridge Gorge Museum 
Trust, which has already pre¬ 
served an important complex 
of buildings, is now looking 
for the best similar project, 
“especially where this permits 
a continued aimmerriatiy-via- 
ble existence". 

The best voluntary project 

and the most important contri¬ 
bution by a non-archaeologist 
who helps to preserve ancient 
remains during his or her 
normal job are also categories 
seeking nominations. 

TheJStiver Trowel” will be 
given “for the greatest initia¬ 
tive and originality in archae¬ 
ology”. The awards will be 
presented in York in 
November. 
□ British Archaeological 
Awards, John Gorton, 56, 
Penn. Road, Beaconsfield, 
Bucks HP9 2LS. Closing date 
is June 30- 

Captain D.M. Andrew 
and Captain LY. Giles 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Captain David Andrew, 
The Green Howards, twin son of 
Mr and Mrs Alan Andrew, of 
Stockton-on-Tees. Cleveland, and 
Captain Lisa Giles. Royal Signals, 
elder daughter of Colonel and Mrs 
Roy Giles, of Crowthome. 
Berkshire. 

Mr S.W. Fdknvs 
and Mss U- WHfiaas 
The engagement is announced 
between SimonWilliam, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs W.E. Fellows, of 
NorthfiekL Birmingham, and Lisa 
Jane, daughter of Peter and 
Maralyn Williams, of Hamilton 
[stand. Queensland. Australia. 

Mr D.R. Harrison 
and Miss L.R. Hughes 
The ^.engagement is announced 
between David, only son of Dr and 
Mrs Kama] Harrison, of Dore. 
Sheffield, and Lynwen. eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mis Eifion 
Hughes, of Liangoed. Anglesey. 

Mr M J. Hayes 
and Mias E-S. RhoderidtJimes 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael son of Mr and 
Mrs Bryan Hayes, of Kensington. 
London, and Sophie, daughter of 
Brigadier Robin Rboderick-Jones. 
of Cullompton. Devon, and of Mrs 
Veter Paice. of Alresford. Hamp¬ 
shire. 

fcMU&etenint RG. Hodd, 

and MissJJVl. Btacfohaw 
engaganent is announced 

between Benjamin Geotge. son of 
Mr and Mb G.H. Hudd. of South 
Croydon, and Joanna Mary, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis J B. 
Blackshaw, of Malvern. Worces¬ 
tershire. 

Mr B.C. Janes 
and Miss SJS. Hearn 
Hie engagement Is announced 
between Benjamin, youngest son 
of lieutenant Colonel and Mn 
J.KJ. Janes, of West Lavingten. 
Wiltshire, and Serisa. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael J. Hearn, of 
Wood Street. Gufidford. 
Mr P. MMaener 
and Miss CEA. KeadaO 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of Mr AA. 
Mitchener. of West Chiitingtm. 
West Sussex, and die late Mrs B. 
Mitchener, mid Caroline Elizabeth 
Anne, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs F.P. Kendall of HaQaton. 
Leicestershire. 
Mr M.ELTait 
and Miss N.R. Toosey 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Alan Taft, of Gianton, 
Northumberland, and Nicola, 
eldest daughter or Mr Patrick 
Tbosey. of Orion. Wirral and the 
late Mrs Penny TOosey. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Robert Lovatt Assistant 
Chaplain. St Michael's Church. 
Paris (Europe): to be Priest-in- 
diarge. Holy Trinity, Unton. Not¬ 
tingham, and tte Priory Church of 
St Anthony. Unton (Southwell). 
The Rev C^non Stuart Matthews: 
Rector. Sprotbrough: to be also 
Manager of the Diooesan Joint 
Work Consultancy Scheme and 
Episcopal Review (Sheffield). 
The Rev David Miller. Vkar, All 
Saints. Kettering, and Rural nwm 
of Kettering: to beVicar, All Saints, 
Peterborough (Peterborough). 
The Rev Andrew Ridley. Vicar, St 
Michael Runcorn. Diooesan 
Chaplain to the Mothers’ Union 
and Rural Dean of Ftodsham 
(Chester): to be Vicar. Helsby and 
Dunham chi the Hfll and Priest in 
charge of Ahanlty w. Manley, 
continuing as Diooesan Chaplain 
to the Mothers’ Union and Rural 
Dean of Ftadsham. same diocese. 
The Rev Robert Rose. Assistant 
Curate, langrtnn Hilte to be 
Priest-in-charge, Bentley Common 
and Authorised Minister of the 
combined benefice of Kdvedan 
Hatch w. Navestock (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Anthony Rutherford. 
Vicar. Langton-By-Wragby. Rand 
and Wragby. and Assistant Min¬ 
istry Officer (Lincoln): to be Vicar. 
Holy Trinity. Beckenham (Roch¬ 
ester). 
The Rev Robert Shaw. Vicar, St 
Martuft, PDtiernewton. and Di¬ 
ocesan Race Relations Officer 
(Ripon): to be Vicar, Mansion. 
Leeds, same diocese. 
The Rev David Simpson, Assistant 
Quale. Selby Abbey; to be Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Ramsey Abbey 
(Winchester). 
The Rev David Springthorpe, Rec¬ 
tor. Eynsford w. Fammgham and 
Ijillingstone: to be Vicar. St Mar¬ 
tin. Bamehurst (Rochester). 
The Rev William Stewart Vicar. 
Oui too Broad, and Rural Dean of 
Lothingland: to be also an Honor¬ 
ary Canon of Norwich Cathedral 
(Norwich). 
The Rev AndrewTeaL Team Vkar. 
Sheffield Manor to be afro Assis¬ 
tant Post Ordination Training 
Officer (Sheffield). 
The Rev Albert Watson. Assistant 
Curate, Hornchurch. St Andrew; 
to be Priest-in-charge. Harlow. Tye 
Green w. Netteswell (Chelmsford). 
The Rev Simon White. Assistant 
Curate, St Chad. Ronuley: to be 
Chaplain of Stockport Grammar 
School and an staff of parish of St 
George. Stockport (Chester). 

The Rev Sian Wight non-stipen¬ 
diary parish deacon. Christ 
Qiurch. Cosefey. to be non-stipen¬ 
diary parish deacon. Stoke Prior, 
Wychbokl and Upton Warren 
(Worceste). 
The Rev Nicholas williams. Rec¬ 
tor, Church Lench. Rouslendi w. 
Abbots Morton (Worcester): to be 
Vicar. St Peter w. St Jude, Milton 
(Bath and Wefts). 
The Rev Preb Anthony Budget!, 
Prebendary of Buckland Dirham 
in Wells Cathedral to be a Preb¬ 
endary Emeritus. Wells Cathedral 
(Bath and Wefts). 
Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Ivon Baker. Vicar. St Peter 
and St Paul, Gringfeyon-die-HUL 
nr Retford (Southwell): to retire as 
from Juty 1. 
Hie Rev David Evans. Priest-in- 
charge. Holy Innocents, Hornsey 
(London): to resign from March 31. 
The Rev Nallin Jignasu. Priest-in- 
charge. St tenatm, Leicester 
(Leicester): to retire as from April 
30. 
The Rev William McLaren. Vicar. 
Hedon w. Pauli and Rural Dean of 
South HokVerness (York): to retire 
as from April 30. 
The Rev Canon Peter Marshall 
Rector, Laden, St Leonard 
(Chelmsford): to retire as from 
October 31 and then be appointed a 
Canon Emeritus of Chelmsford 
Cathedral. 
The Rev Canon Robot Osborne. 
Canon Treasurer of Truro Cathe¬ 
dral flriiro): to retire this summer. 
The Rev lan Phelps, Pastoral 
Assistant to die Archdeacon of 
IrioRSter and Assistant Priest, St 
Margarets, Leicester (Leicester): to 
retire as from June 30. /- 
The Rev Michael Thompson, Ree-'r' 
tor. Lowkh w. Sudborough and 
Slipton and Priest-in-charge, blip 
(Peterborough): resigned as from 
February 22. 

Queenswood 
School 
The following have been awarded 
Scholarships for 1994: 
Academic 
Year 7: Jennifer Green. British 
School in the Netherlands; Year 9: 
Judith Ptoken. Queenswood; Year 
6L: Kate Lambert, Queenswood. 
Music Scholarships 
Winifred Turner Open Music 
Scholarship: Joanna Wong. 
Queenswood: Queenswood Music 
scholarship: Rosie Vogel. Spring- 
side SchoolPhiladelphia. USA. 
Temris Scholarship 
Amanda Jones, Holy Road Junior 
School Swindon. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 07! 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
we have had regard to the 

nth described M your laws, 
your name and your renown 
arc our tmrtti desire. 
Isaiah 16:8 (R£BI 

BIRTHS 

BLACK - See Goddard. 
CHERRY - On March 2nd 

1994. W Penelope urfe 
Lawrence) and Graham, a 
son. Edward Patrick John, a 
brother for Ametta. 

CRAWFORD - on February 
10th. lo Jackie and David, a 
daughter. Naonri EDcna. a 
vMerto Anna. 

CURTIS - On February 28th 
at The Portland HapnaL to 
Mviinr Oft* Hodgson] and 
John, a son. Austin Francke. 
o brother (or Morgan. 

DOUGAN - On March art at 
The Portland Hospital, lo 
Lerfey (n£e Rees) and tond. a 
most beautiful daughter. 
Darrey Maryanne. 

I 1 1 i 
February 26m 1994. to Rosy 
ui4v MU and Charles, a mu 
Edward Charles Rone. 

GEORGE - On ism February 
1994. to Sarah uifr Moerol 
and Richard, a son. Edward 
wmiam Warrbiglon. 

GODDARD - On 27th 
February. Florence Agnes 
Black Goddard, to OMd 
and Peter, a staler for Grace. 

HACKEL-ZARZYCKI - On 
27tn February 1994 at The 
Portland Hospital, to JUl and 
Andrzej, a daughter. LOL 

HALE - On March Id. In New 
Yore, lo Louise Oats 
Fordham) at BMwaU Ash. 
Suffolk and Martin, at 
SoWudi and QUrUgea. a son. 
Nicholas wnnam. 

HOLE - On Monday 28th 
February, to Amanda Mr 
Seda) and Martyn. a son. 
Charles Alexander John. 

KNAPP - On February 2BBi to 
Kathryn <n£e Qovter WHghU 
and James, a son. Hooo 
James MaxunlBUn Pitman. 

LAVEXJLE - On 2nd March, to 
Martin and Amanda CMe 
Wand), a handsome Hater 
boy. Mbs saz. Henry James. 

MARTIN - On 22nd 
February, to Nicola Me 
Harrison) and Joe. a son. 
Beniamin Charles, a brother 
to Samuel. 

PARKCR - On 2W February, 
lo Anson Me Hsmmrmlry) 
and Ian. a son. Honey Davb. 

SAHO - Ob 1st March l«9*. 
to Ruth and Sam. a 
beauund baav daughter. 
SopNe AK*. 

BIRTHS 

SMITH - On February 4th 
1994. to Otartatic Urfe 
Gaiter) and Paul, a son. 
Thomas Alexander Monrad. 

WAHM1NGTON On 
February 17th. to Jane. wUe 
of Hugh. a daughter. 
HesnUon# Grace Esdaoe. 

MARRIAGES 

CLEGHORN.-PRSNGLE - On 
February 26m 1994. m st 
Andrews Ersklne Church. 
Dunfermline. Martin James, 
son of lan and the late Mm 
OOeen Cteghoni of Droughty 
Ferry, to Sunn Maty, 
daughter of Robin and the 
late Mrs Joyce Pringle of 
DunftennUne. 

DEATHS 

ANDERSON - Jessie Joyce, 
aged 87 years, formerly of 
Hendon, wife of the late 
Harry, passed peacefully 
away at Oak House. 
Creetham. on Thursday 
March 3rd 199a. much loved 
mother of Judith, 
grandmother of Tim. 
Richard and Kale and great¬ 
grandmother at Mibk and 
Ametta. Funeral Service win 
bln place at Martwlm 
Crematorium. PeMrtwro’. on 
Thursday lOth March at 12 
noon. Flowers or donations If 
desired to the RN3B c/o 
Fords of Oakham. B Church 
StreeC Oakham. Leics. 

BRINK - On 2nd March 
Charles Oscar. Kennedy 
Professor Ententes of Lahn 
al Cambridge University and 
fellow at Gonvlile and OHA 
aged 66. In Cambridge. 

BROTHFRTON - On 3rd 
March 1994. peacefully. 
Lurttaw CMuftyJ. Widow of 
Die late Charles Brothmon 
and dearly loved mother of 
Anne and David. Funeral 
private at her own itauot. 
Family Dowers only. 
Donations In lieu lo the 
Udured Jockeys Fuad. PO 
Box 9. Newmarket. SofTOIh. 
CBS 8JB. 

DEATHS 

BUCHANAN SCOTT - On 
March 2nd. peacefully at 
home (n London. Jean Ann 
Buchanan Scott, wtte of the 
late Ivor Buchanan Scot! 
OB£. much loved by many 
friends. Funeral Putnor Vale 
Crematorium March 9th M 
12 noon. Funeral Directors. 
Buckle & Sons. 24« Fulham 
Road. London SWIO (071) 
362-0963. 

CALVELEY - On 2nd March 
1994 peacefully at home.. 
Arthur date of 8th tones 
Royal Irish Humars. Ex 
P.O.W. Korean War 1950- 
1955). 

CHARLESTON - On 28th 
February tn qmtenham 
General HosbOaL Joan, 
dearly loved wife of Robert 

(Stringer) and Robin, and 
grandmother of Lucy and 
Hugo. Oliver and Lawrence. 
Funeral at wmrangtoa 
Qiurch on Monday 7th 
March at 11.30 am. Family 
Flowers only. 

DALE-GREEN - fMmnren) 
Staler M. Clare. ftSM. 
suddenly in Nairobi, on 
March 1st I99«. Deeply 
regretted by her loving 
(amity and Staten at Oar 
Lady's Convent. Abingdon. 
Requiem Mass 11 am 
Wednesday March 9ih al the 
Convent. Cemetery Read. 
Ycadon. Leeds. foOuwed ter 
burtaL May she real In peace. 

DUN RAVEN - on March 2nd 
1994. peacefully al 
KUgobbta. Adare. Nancy. 
Countess of Dunravcn. 
Moved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral wm 
be held on Monday March 
7th 1994 at St Nicholas' 
Qiurch. Adare. Co. Limerick 
at 12 noon. Home private. 

ECXEMSTBN - On Fetnary 
26th. Pierrette (Jane Nano) 
aged 93 yean, peacefully. 
Mother of Genevieve. Much 
loved and admired by her 
family and friends. Funeral 
Service Wednesday 9lh 

Heart 
UHL 
am. 

a no 
ns if 
r die 
;ae«t. 
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DEATHS 

FORD - On 1st March 1994 
peacefully rt home 
Commander E.E3. Ford 
R-N_ (Retired). Funeral 
Service at West Chapel. 
Putney Vote 
Roehampton Vale. London 
SW1B. at 11.46 am on 
Thursday 10th March 1994. 
Further enuidrtes JJL 
Kenyon. Funeral Directors. 

Westminster. SW1P IJU tel: 
(071) 834-4034. 

FOX - Constance Ann Fairer. 
Died peacefully at home on 
March 2nd. agod 86 years. 

GAGE - On 3rd Mardi 1994. 
So- Berkeley Everard Foley, 
beloved husband of I,than., 
dear tetber of (JBcfc and 
grandfather of UUda. 
Martin. Beniamin. Gregory 
and OHver. No letters or 
Dowers. Family cremotloii. 
Donations to Oxfam. 

HORNSBY - On 2nd March 
1994 peooefidly after a long 
Illness Ada tat* Chapman) 
much loved wife of Arthur 
and deer sister to Mary and 
an their families. Funeral at 
Hastings Crematorium on 
Wednesday 9th March at 
3pm. FosnSy Dowers only, 
but donations if wished to 
W.ANS. Benevolent Trust 
c/o C-Waterhouse & Sons. 
Mgh Street Burwash. £St- 
Tet 0438 882219. 

KKEEGER - SUddsily. on let 
March 1994. Shelia, agad «4 
years, of Hademere. Surrey, 
widow of Bernard and 
mother of Jessica and 
Jonathan. Funeral at Cottiers 
Oeen Crematorium. Smuay 
dm March at 11.30 am. 

LAYTON - Dorothy Lady 
Layton on 3rd March 
peacefully In her steep after a 
long Ulna. 

LONG - Audrey, of Krtring, 
Sevenoaks. Peaceflffly on 1st 
March at Nuffield HospAaL 
Funeral service Ttmnoay 
lOth March 2.30 pm al St 
Mary's ChuuJu Kerning. 
Family flowers only but 
douattans If wished to 
Riverside ftmm—mim 
Service or West Knot 
Association for Pastoral Care 
and Counselling c/o Doves 
Funerals. 112 St John's HBL 
Sevenoaks. Kent, tet 10732) 
740444. 

DEATHS 

Wednesday March 2nd 1994 

F.BJU F-R-SE. D-D. 
Farmer Professor In the 
UmveraUes of Aberdeen and 
Cambridge. Fellow of Corpus 
Chrisa College. Cambridge. 
Dearly loved husband of 
Late, of Dunbar Street. Old 
Aberdeen. Service at 
Aberdeen Omnatorhaa. 
Hartehead. Wert Chapel, on 
Monday March 7th at 
XAdpm. AH Mends Invited. 

NORMAN - On March 2nd 
1994 Brigadier JJL Norman. 
RHA. DSO. Croix de Guerre 
rBtm. tn St JeanneL France, 
aready loved by MartoBe. 
hta children Merfly and 
Charles and their tomlBes. 

OULEMEMSMAW - Peacefully 
on 1st March at St 
Catherine's Hospice 
(Ruston). after a brave Bght 
agatnrt mures. Julia, dearly 
loved wife of Tray and 
mother of Janet and Lucy. 
Cremadoa private. Enquiries 
HAG W0de. (0772) 38974. 

BOY - On March 2nd 1994. 

(Buaty). Devoted wife of the 
late Dr. Sandy Roy. stater 
and aunt lo the family- 
“Blessed are they that 
beHeve”. Service at West 
Croydon Bapflrt CfiUrdi ra 
Thursday March lQOl at 
2pm. followed by interment 
at Shirley Qiurchyard. 
Flowers may be sant to JA 
Shakespeare L&L. 67 George 
Street Croydon. 

WILLIAMS - On March 2nd 
1994. peacefully. Constance 
Edith, aged 96 ycura. Dear 
stater of Etala and the late 
Sadie. Funeral Service lakes 
Place at St Mark's Onaxdi. 
Peaslake. Surrey, ra Tues¬ 
day 8th February a n an. 

FLATSHARE FLATSHARE FLATSHARE 

IN MEM0R1AM — 
PRIVATE 

SMITH - R-A_A_ M.C. Sandy 
In loving memory, jdl 
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Ufa da Kidney rcsenrdi 
sms Ives. So do legacies. 

YONGE - On March 2nd 
1994. peacefully In the SI 
EBzabrth Movtce. leswteh. 
Cynthia Vernon, agad 73 
years, daughter of the late 
Revd. Gaunt and Marlon 
Yonge. stater of babe) and 
Bmbara. a loved aunt and 
(rat-aunt 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

BIRTHDAYS 

PLEASE HELP US TO HELP THOSE 
FOR WHOM THE TRIUMPHS OF 

RESEARCH WILL COME TOO LATE 
AMD WHO MEED OUR HELP MOW 

Your donation, targe or smafi. is urgently needed and 
ptease remember us in yotr wa. 
Tire BrfBah Khfcwy PHant Association -- 
BokSod, Hants, GU3SSJZ (Ml 
0420 472021/2 VW/ 

Rag. Charity Not 270288 BJCPJL 

THE NATIONAL 
DEAF CHILDREN'S 

SOCIETY 
TTb National Deaf CHdrerfe Society is the only charity 
especiaBy concerned wift the needs of dri cMdren aid fair 
femSes. It provides advice and Information far parents, 
taacft8r5,ai«M)Qistt are! others ar^ropqortscNdrenty 
providing specialised eqiripment, education and recreation. 
Its never too las & give something towanfrttisin^nrtant 
nafenwide effort Please remartwr the needs of detfcHdrcn 
with a donation, legacy or covenant to the National Deal 
Otiklrwls Society tyfflrg in the coupon beta* 

THE NATtOHAL DEAF CHILDREN’S SOCIETY 
45 Hertford Road, London W2 5AH 

: Tin ram Deal nsuTl 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 
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TH: UaffliM 
322727 Retell . 

Travel 0604 
KTGL anew. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

I niaedoteadaranBlDa COD GOD t. 

1 CPtaaOira ns Accesi/Wsa cart artier 

MKML Ofle*. Carioe k 21 
May. nappy MrUrtay. tore 

TRAILFTNDERS j 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE r 

and up to 65% discount on hotels & car hire 
Around the world from £715 

Sydney return from £572 . 
holds from £95 per night 1 

Call TraUfirulers far the complete travel gerrioa- 
KebdnfltOn: 

(LarupiauD 071 938 5939 (USA & Europe) 071 9383252 
Earis Court 

(LratfiaiiOOTl 93a 5366(USA& Europe) 071 937 8400 
Manchester: 061 839 6969 (Sasgmv 041 363 222* 

BrtoloL-0272 299000 
ATOL1468 IATA ABTA69701 
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PROFESSOR D. M. MacKINNON 
D. M. MacKinnon, 

Norris-Hnlsc Professor 
of Draofy. Cambridge 
Univarsity, 1960-78, died 
on March 2 aged go. He 
was bom on August 27, 

1913. 

DONALD MacKINNON was 
a representative of that now 
distressingly rare species — 
die eccentric don. His eccen¬ 
tricities. however, were those 
of a tireless learner and a 
dedicated teacher, not of an 
indecent dilettante. As a young 
don at Oxford he used to give 
tutorials while lying supine 
under his table or even in his 
bath. His philosophical and 
theological colleagues may 
have regarded him as an 
oddity, and have found him 
trying to work with, but he 
had a profound and beneficent 
influence on successive gener¬ 
ations of students. 

This influence was exercised 
less through his published 
work, which tended to be too 
laboured, than through bis 
lectures and in personal en¬ 
counters during which be 
would often wield a razor 
Wade, literally as well as 
metaphorically, in a manner 
calculated to alarm any who 
were not familiar with the 
innocence of MacKinnon's 
intentions. 

The manifest, and indeed 
agonised, honesty of his 
searching mind, which was 
reflected in his face and ges¬ 
tures and in his Johnsonian 
appearance, could not foil to 
impress those who heard and 
met him, even if his utterances 
sometimes seemed to be inco¬ 

herent and an occasion just 
silly. But it was always worth 

. waiting for his flashes erf quite 
exceptional insight And, 
when need or occasion re¬ 
quired. he could be admirably 
simple and direct as in the 
elementary courses in philoso¬ 
phy which he conducted dur¬ 
ing the war for Royal Navy 
and RAF cadets. 

Donald MacKenae Mac¬ 
Kinnon. die son of a Scottish 
lawyer, was bom at Oban. He 
was a scholar of Winchester 
and then of New College. 
Oxford, and his first academic 

appointment was that of assis¬ 
tant to Professor A. E. Taylor 
at Edinburgh. He was fellow 
and tutor m philosophy at 
Keble College, Oxford, from 
1937 to 1947. Here he became 
renowned not only for his 
eccentricities but also for his 
soda! and political radicalism 
and. not least for the personal 
interest that he took in his 
pupils, to whom he would 
devote any amount of time. 

His marriage in 1939 to 
Lens, daughter of the Rev 
Oliver Dryer, was extremely 
happy and modified same of 

his angularities, notably bis 
general untidiness. 

Although his already pre¬ 
dominant concern with the 
philosophy of religion was 
evidenced by his appointment 
to the Wilde lectureship at 
Oxford in 1945, he was not yet 
to become a professional theo¬ 
logian. since his next post was 
that of Professor of Moral 
Philosophy at Aberdeen from 
1947tol960. 

There, in addition to his 
teaching, he showed surpris¬ 
ing gifts as an administrator 
— surprising, because when 
present at meetings of which 
he was not chairman it was 
ever his habit to employ the 
time in writing long and 
illegible letters with occasional 
and lively, though not always 
relevant, interventions into the 
business at hand. 

His election to the Norris- 
Hulse chair of divinity at 
Cambridge in 1960. where he 
also became a fellow of Cor¬ 
pus Qiristi College, gave him 
the opportunity, for which he 
was well prepared, of seeking 
to bridge the gap between 
modern philosophy and mod¬ 
ern theology. He aptly entitled 
his inaugural lecture Border¬ 
lands of Theology. Though an 
Anglo-Catholic by tradition 
and an ardent Scottish Episco¬ 
palian. he was ecumenical in 
his sympathies and so, for 
example, took Karl Barth's 
dialectical theology very 
seriously. 

He was an omnivorous 
reader, and everything was 
grist to his mill from the most 
abstruse speculations to the 
latest film and commonplace 

HOWARD TEMIN OLIVE HIRST 
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Howard Tenon, an 
American cancer 

researcher who shared 
the Nobel Prize for 

medicine in 1975, died of 
long cancer in Madison. 
Wisconsin, on February 9 
aged 59- He was born in 

Philadelphia on. 
December 10.1934. 

YEARS of ridicule by the 
scientific establishment foiled 
to deter Howard TEmin from 
pursuing the discovery of one 
of the most important ele¬ 
ments in modem biotechnolo¬ 
gy; an enzyme known as 
"reverse transcriptase". It was 
an achievement which played 
a crucial role in identifying the 
Aids virus, and has become a 
vital factor in genetic engi¬ 
neering, but in 1964 when 
Temin first advanced his 
theory it was laughed out of 
court 

He believed that some virus¬ 
es carried their genetic infor¬ 
mation in the form of RNA. 
which was then copied into 
DNA in infected cells, subvert¬ 
ing their genetic machinery. 
Conventional wisdom had it 
that this was impossible; that 
DNA (deoxyribonucleic add) 
always passed information an 
the RNA (ribonudeic add) 
and never the other way 
around. 

Temin persisted in his ex¬ 
periments for six years, work¬ 
ing in a cramped basement 
laboratory at the University of 
Wisconsin. He ultimately 

found the enzyme that proved 
his theory in a virus that 
causes cancer in chickens, 
while that same year the 
discovery was made indepen¬ 
dently by Dr David Baltimore, 
who was studying cancer in 
mice. Overni ght, Temin was 
transformed from a laughing¬ 
stock to scientific lion. He 
shared the Nobel Prize with 
Baltimore and with his former 
professor. Dr Renato Dul- 
becco. 

At first it was thought that 
reverse transcriptase would 
help to unlock the secrets of 
human cancer, in fad. its 
value proved to He in the study 
of retroviruses, saving years of 
research in the discovery of the 
HIV virus, and in tire cloning 
of genes by foe biotechnology 
industry. It has made possible 
the production of human insu¬ 
lin, and the drug TEA, a dot¬ 
dissolving agent that stops 
heart attacks in progress. 

A fanatical non-smoker, he 
upbraided members of the 
audience at his Nobel presen¬ 
tation ceremony for smoking 
when he was being honoured 
for his efforts to combat can¬ 
cer. Hie outburst was typical 
of Temin, who was known to 
terrify both students and col¬ 
leagues in his abrasive pursuit 
of perfection. His own death 
from lung cancer was ironic, 
though foe form of the disease 
involved, adenocarcinoma, is 
a type not linked to smoking. 

He is survived by his wue. 
Rayla, and by two daughters. 

Olive Hirst the first 
woman to run a London 
advertising agency, died 
on February 26 aged 81. 

She was born on Jane 20, 
1912. 

OLIVE HIRST was a trail- 
blazer for women in advertis¬ 
ing. She was the first woman 
fellow of the Institute of Practi¬ 
tioners in Advertising (IPA), 
foe first woman to be elected to 
the IRA's Council and foe first 

woman managing director of 
a British advertising agency— 
Sells, established in 1869. 

Educated at the Abbey 
School, Mill Hill Olive Mim 
Hirst first went to work at foe 
age of 18, joining foe overseas 
department of Sells in 1931 as 
secretary to H. G. Wood. Per¬ 
haps fortunately for her, he 
went cm to be chairman and 
managing director of foe 
agency five years later. She 
saved as his right hand in 
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numing both the agency and 
its major accounts, including 
Biylcreem, Nufix, Ttmofoy 
Whites and Eugene. At vari¬ 
ous times she worked in all the 
agency's departments, except 
the studio, and set up its film 
and screen advertising depart¬ 
ment from scratch. 

During the war, when Sells 
was appointed foe contractor, 
she was also responsible for 
raising the revenue erf the Post 
Office by selling advertising 
space in stamp books. She was 
both personally and profes¬ 
sionally involved in the Catho¬ 
lic Information - Centre’s 
advertising. 

Olive Hirst joined foe board 
of Sells in January 1950 and. 
when H. G. Wood died nin e 
months later, she was unani¬ 
mously voted managing direc¬ 
tor. An unfortunate by¬ 
product was that pressure of 
business and her new respon¬ 
sibilities prevented her from 
adding another first for 
women—the chairmanship of 
foe Publicity Chib of London 
(she had been elected its first 
woman vio&ehairman in 
1950). She had served as a 
round! member and secretary 
to foe finance committee since 
1946 and chaired its member¬ 
ship committee. 1946-51, dur¬ 
ing which time more than 900 
new members joined. A conso¬ 
lation was foe award of foe 
prestigious Layton Trophy to 
her agency in 1959. 

One of her qualities lay in 
being remarkably generous to 
other women in advertising — 
being unstinting with encour¬ 
agement. practical help, sup¬ 
port and time. A distinguished 
past president of the Women's 
Advertising Club of London 
0959-60). she was the driving 
force behind a WACL project 
which led to foe publication in 
1971 of ISO Careers in Adver¬ 
tising, subtitled With equal 
opportunities for men and 
women. It would never have 
come to fruition without foe 
quiet determination, persis¬ 
tence, professionalism and 
practicality which chara¬ 
cterised her working fife. 

After retirement she began a 
second career, spending sev¬ 
eral years with an internation¬ 
al afl equipment company. 
Sbe continued to take great 
pleasure in her wide circle of 
friends and what she modestly 
called “Sunday painting". Un¬ 
married, she leaves two broth¬ 
ers and a sister. 

LIEUT-COL DESMOND CABLE 
university gossip. He was 
never without the courage to 
follow a line of thought or 
action that might disconcert 
his friends. 

He could be a severe critic of 
high ecclesiastics and others 
in positions of authority who. 
in his judgment were making 
unworthy compromises. He 
usually had some dele noire in 
his sights whom he was 
inclined to denounce both in 
and out of season and in 
extravagant language. At the 
same time, MacKinnon could 
be a man rrf great courtesy and 
consideration in his personal 
relations. 

He was frequently in de¬ 
mand as a visltmg lecturer in 
other universities, but he nev¬ 
er found it easy to get his 
special courses of lectures, cm 
the Gifford and other founda¬ 
tions. into satisfactory shape 
for publication. His most sub¬ 
stantial work in philosophy 
was A Study in Ethical Theory 
(1957)- A smaller book. The 
Stripping of the Altars (1969). 
reveals the quality of his 
theological perceptions. 

Even in retirement, which 
he spent back in Scotland in 
Old Aberdeen. MacKinnon 
continued writing — produc¬ 
ing his last bode. Themes in 
Theology. The Threefold Cord 
(1987), in his 75th year. Few 
theologians in tins century 
have combined such steadfast¬ 
ness in Christian faith with 
such genuine, and often tor¬ 
mented openness to new ways 
of thinking. 

He is survived by his wife to 
whom he had been married 
for 55 years. 

UetoenantrColonel 
Desmond Cable; OBE 

(mfo. MC. former 
managing director of foe 
Richard Matinee fund- 

raising organisation, died 
on February 12 aged 77. 
He was born on October 

5.1916. 

‘'REMEMBER Darta Khelir 
yelled the 25-year-old Lieuten¬ 
ant Desmond Cable — and, 
like one man, the Palhan 
irregulars he commanded 
swarmed with murderous in¬ 
tent up foe steep hill towards 
the enemy. 

Datta KheD was the embat¬ 
tled fort on India's North-West 
Frontier where, several 
months earlier in 1941, the 
piratical tribesmen serving foe 
Fakir of Ipi had poured boil¬ 
ing water on two wounded 
Tochi Scout prisoners. Even in 
that lawless comer of the 
Empire, this was held to be 
outside die rules of warfare. 
The grisly episode produced, 
however, a battle cry which 
inspired the British-led Semite 
— whose ranks were largely 
filled with Palhan poachers- 
tumed-gamekeepers. 

“I never saw such Josh 
(verve) in all my life," com¬ 
mented foe gratified Cable 
that night on reporting on a 
successful operation. His 
Scouts had recaptured a hi¬ 
jacked contractor's tony, kill¬ 
ing six of the Fakir's brigands 
ana seizing their gang leader. 
R>r the gallantry and leader¬ 
ship he displayed, Desmond 
Cable received the Military 
Cross. 

Described by Charles 
Chenevix-Trench in The Fron¬ 
tier Scouts as a cross between 
Beau Geste and Bertie Woos¬ 
ter, foe ebullient 6ft 4in Cable 
had been seconded to the 
Tbchi Scouts from his own 
regiment the 6th Gurkha 

meat's 4th Battalion where he 
served for a time as the 
second-in-command in Bur¬ 
ma. As such he was chiefly 
responsible for extricating foe 
Gurkhas from YeshiiL They 
had come under heavy fire 
from Japanese artillery after 
crossing the Irrawaddy River 
and it was Cable who with¬ 
drew the battalion safely 
undercover. 

He inherited his military 
prowess from his father, who 
died from fever in Mesopota¬ 
mia while serving with the 
Indian Army's 7fo Lancers in 
1918. Desmond Janies Cable, 
who was only two when his 
father died, was educated at 
Wellington College where he 
played rugby in foe first XV, 
then at Sandhurst whence he 
was commissioned into the 
Bedfordshire and Hertford¬ 
shire Regiment After serving 
the statutory 12 months in a 
British unit he went out to 
join the Gurkhas in India. 
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On the outbreak of foe war 
against Japan, he had hoped 
to return to the Gurkhas. But 
shortly after his action to 
liberate the truck, he went 
down with a serious attack of 
polio. He had to struggle to 
regain his fitness and to 
persuade the Indian Army to 
let him return to the Gurkhas 
— now fighting in Burma. 

A determined young man. 
he eventually succeeded in 
being transferred to bis regi- 

Cable attended the Indian 
Army staff college at Quetta in 
1946, but then returned with 
his family to England just 
before partition and was 
transferred to foe Royal Artil¬ 
lery. He served in staff jobs in 
the War Office and at 
Oswestry and was for a time, 
at the start of the 1950s, 
commanding a battery with 
40 Held Regiment at 
Dortmund. 

Cable then volunteered for 
Korea where he was posted as 
a Battery Commander with 14 
Held Regiment From there he 
was transferred to a staff job 
as Brigade Major RA with the 
1st Commonwealth Division 
and won the military OBE 

while serving there — an 
unusual honour at that time 
for a mere major. 

Bade in this country, he 
served on the staff of Southern 
Command, where he was 
rewarded with accelerated 
promotion to lieutenant-colo¬ 
nel. Despite the bright pros¬ 
pects before him. Cable then 
abruptly resigned after a dis¬ 
agreement with his superior 
officer. 

He was personnel manager 
with Plessey for a while before 
succeeding his brother as 
managing director in die mid- 
1960s of the Windsor-based 
fund-raising company of Rich¬ 
ard Maurice, then the biggest 
of its kind in Bntain, 
specialising in running ap¬ 
peals for preparatory schools. 
He retired from his post there 
in the late 1970s. 

Cable, an enthusiast for 
Indian food, perfected and 
then manufactured his own 
tinned curry. While customers 
testified to the excellence of the 
Curry Pot range of products, 
the successful marketing of his 
business was beyond him and 
he finally retired to Devon. 

CbDeagues believed that Ca¬ 
ble, a big man in both senses 
of foe phrase, and a famous 
raconteur, had the ability to 
have risen to major-general 
had he stayed in the Army. 
Many think in later years he 
sometimes regretted his pre¬ 
cipitate decision to resign. 

But another youthful im¬ 
pulse turned out well. While in 
India he fell in love with the 
daughter of a brigadier, who 
strongly opposed her romance 
with foe headstrong young 
subaltern. Frustrated in ms 
attempts to arrange a meeting, 
Cable drove through the night 
to her residence where the 
brigadier was hosting a din¬ 
ner party. After throwing 
gravel up at her window, he 
attracted foe attention, of the 
ayah who promised to leave 
has love-letter on her dressing 
table. 

Even the brigadier recog¬ 
nised true love when he saw it 
and the couple were married 
in India shortly afterwards. 
They lived happily together 
for foe next 52 years — until 
Pamela Cable died three 
months ago. Desmond Cable, 
who did not fuDy recover from 
foe loss, is survived by their 
two sans. 

SIR RICHARD HAYWARD 
Sir Richard Hayward, 

former trade union 
official, died on February 
26 aged 83. He was born 

on March 14.1910. 

RISING from post office mes¬ 
senger boy and counter-clerk 
to become deputy general 
secretary of foe Union of Post 
Office Workers, Richard Hay¬ 
ward went on to serve from 
1969 to 1971 as a founder 
member of foe Post Office 
Board set up by John 
Storehouse, foe last Postmas¬ 
ter General, and was deprived 
of his honorary union mem¬ 
bership as a result 

Richard Arthur Hayward 
was 14 when he joined the Post 
Office as a messenger after 
leaving Catford Central 
School He was rapidly pro¬ 
moted to counter cleric. He 
soon became actively involved 
in the trade union movement 
and worked in it for nearly 
thirty years, becoming his 
union’s deputy general secre¬ 
tary in 1951 and for ten years, 
from 1955. secretary-general 
on the staff side of the Civil 
Service National Whitley 
Council. 

In 1966, Harold Wilson's 
Government set up the Sup¬ 
plementary Benefits Commis¬ 
sion to replace foe National 
Assistance Board, and Hay¬ 
ward was appointed as foe 
commission’s first chairman. 
Its members included several 
who were more knowledge¬ 
able than be was about soda] 
problems and the technicali¬ 
ties of means-tested benefits 
and income maintenance. 
However. Hayward learnt 
quickly, and was tempera¬ 
mentally in sympathy with the 
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commission’s aim of improv¬ 
ing the living standards of the 
poor. He was friendly and 
unassuming, and proved an 
effective chairman. He was 
knighted in June 1969. 

The following month, John 
Storehouse, the Postmaster 
General announced foe com¬ 
position of the new Board of 
foe Post Office, and Hayward 
was appointed its member for 
industrial relations. He ac¬ 
cepted this job eagerly, believ¬ 
ing. somewhat naively, that 
his experience at a junior level 
in the Post Office and his long 
association with the trade 
union movement would be 
helpfuL 

In fad. the job proved a 
great disappointment His 
period as a member of the 
board coincided with a pro¬ 
tracted and bitter pay dispute. 
Some people criticised the new 
member for industrial rela¬ 
tions for apparent lade of 
conviction in pursuing the 
target of wage restraint The 
Union of Postal Workers, on 

the other hand, regarded him 
as a traitor, and voted, at their 
conference in May 1971, to 
deprive him of his honorary 
union membership. 

This hurt Hayward deeply, 
and in September 197] he 
resigned, ostensibly on health 
grounds. He nevertheless con¬ 
tinued to serve on many 
advisory committees, panels, 
and tribunals. One or these 
was the Home Secretary's 
advisory panel which assessed 
die appeals of aliens ordered 
out erf the UK an security or 
political grounds under die 
provisions of the 1971 Immi¬ 
gration Act He served on this 
panel from 1972 to 1981. He 
was also, until 1962, a member 
of a Civil Service tribunal 
which heard appeals against 
the refusal of security clear¬ 
ance in the public service. 

Hayward was a governor of 
Guy’s Hospital from 1949 to 
1972. and chairman of the 
National Health Service Staff 
Comroissian from 1972 to 1975. 

He had a lifelong interest in 
sport. He was president of foe 
Association of Kent Cricket 
Chibs, and president erf the 
Civil Service Cricket and Foot¬ 
ball Associations. He was 
chairman and later a life vice- 
president of the Civil Service 
Sports CounciL He was al¬ 
ways keen to help and encour¬ 
age young sportsmen, who 
responded enthusiastically to 
his interest in them. It gave 
him particular pleasure when 
the Civil Service Rowing Chib 
named one of its boats in his 
honour. 

In 1936 he married Ethel 
Wheatcroft. who died last 
year. He is survived by a son 
and a daughter. 

RUSSIA SIGNS PEACE. 
The War: 4h Year: 2I3th Day. 

Russian delegates at Brest-Litovsk have 
accepted die German terms. In a message to 
ferograd, they state that they resolved to sign 
the treaty without discussion, in view of the 
Carman intention to continue the war until 
peace was signed and the possibility of even 
worse terms for Russia. 

As it is. the Germans have added to their 
demands of Ftebruaiy 21. On the pretext of the 
right of the people to selfdetennmation. they 
propose the detachment from Russia of the 
regions of Ardaban, Kars, and Batum. These 
regions in the Caucasus were taken from 
Tinkfiyin 1877. 

With foe signing of foe peace treaty, a 
German commmupii reads, foe military 
movements in Great Russia have ceased. 
News bad previously arrived that German 
and Ukrainian troops had captured Kieff. In 
the north they have advanced along thecoast 
ami are less than 100 miles from Fetrograd. 
There is a great rush to get away from foe 
capital, which has been bombed by German 
aeroplanes. 

NEW GERMAN DEMANDS. 
PETROGRAD, Mart* 1 - The peace 
delegation has accepted all foe German 

ON THIS DAY 

March 41918 

Trobkys efforts to prolong negotiations in 
the tope that the Allies would support 
revolutionary Russia were of no avail. Russia 
was humiliated by Germanys annexation of 
Finland, the Baltic States. Poland and 
Ukraine. 
conditions and is about to sign peace. The 
following telegram of todays date has beat 
received-from foe delegation at Brest-U- 
tovsfc— 

“To Lenin and Trotsky, Petrograd. As we 
expected, deliberations an the peace treaty are 
absolutely useless.^They could even only make 
things wise in comparison with foe ul¬ 
timatum of February ZL and mighi-assume a 
character leading to foe presentation of 
another ultimatum. In view of this and of the 
refusal Of foe Germans to cease their military 
action until foe signature of peace, we have 
restrived to sign the treaty without discussing 

its contents, and to leave after the signature. 
We have therefore requested a train to be put 
at our disposal, and we count on signing the 
treaty today. The most serious aggravation 
in the demands as campard with those 
presented an February 21 is the foDowing;— 
To detach from Russian territory foe regions 
of Ardahan. Kars, and Batum. on the pretest 
of the right of peoples to setfdetennmaijon.”' 

This news came as a surprise, as foe 
morning newspapers had published an 
official idegram amounting that foe Russian 
delegation had asked for a train on which to 
return to Petrograd. This telegram was 
interpreted by the Smolny Institute and by the 
whole Press as meaning that the peace 
negotiations had beat broken off It now 
appears that this telegram had merely been 
received before foe textual idegram announc¬ 
ing the acceptance of the German conditions. 

The Revolutionary Socialists of the Left in 
Petrograd repudiate foe treaty, and call upon 
workmen, soldiers, and peasants to lake up 
arms against the invasion of the capital 

MARCH i— A large number of provincial 
Soviets haring expressed disagreement with 
the German peace conditions, the Central 
Executive Committee has convened a general 
congress of Soviets to be bdd at Moscow on 
foe 12th fast —Xeuier 
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Major ready to send more troops 
■ John Major prepared the ground for more British troops to 
be sent to Bosnia after an urgent United Nations request for 
another 10,000 soldiers to police fragile ceasefires. 

The Prime Minister signalled a change of heart after coming 
under pressure from the service chiefc, who believe Britain 
should have responded to the appeal from its UN commander, 
Lieutenant-General Sir Michael Rose.Pages 1.12 

Home Office launches appeal reform 
■ An independent body is to be set up to investigate 
miscarriages of justice, in an attempt to restore public 
confidence in the appeals system. The new body, details of 
which will be announced in a Home Office consultation paper, 
will also have powers to order fresh police enquiries and refer 
cases back to the Court of Appeal.Page 1 

Younger takes blame 
Lord Younger, the former De¬ 
fence Secretary, accepted the 
blame for linking the Pergau aid 
package to arms sales, absolving 
Baroness Thatcher and his for¬ 
mer cabinet colleagues from res¬ 
ponsibility.Pages 1.2,9 

Part-time bonus 
Up to half a million women stand 
to win better job protection after a 
ruling that the Government ille¬ 
gally discrimates against part- 
time workers__—Page 1 

Promise dropped 
Labour dropped its pledge to in¬ 
crease the basic state pension in 
an overhaul of the party's policy 
on retirement benefits.Page 2 

Holiday ‘hitman1 
A retired academic who was 
heavily in debt tried to hire a 
hitman to kill his wife on a Greek 
holiday island so that he could 
claim £500.000 life assurance, a 
court was told_Page 3 

Top salaries threat 
John Smith planned to interfere 
with business salaries, the Prime 
Minister claimed as the dispute 
over boardroom pay boiled over 
in die Commons_Page 5 

University squeeze 
More than 10,000qualified appli¬ 
cants will be turned away from 
degree courses this autumn in 
spite of a relaxation in the Gov¬ 
ernment’s squeeze on university 
places..Page 6 

Major poll blow 
The public has a much less 
favourable view of John Major's 
abilities as a leader than of Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher just before she lost 
office in 1990. says a MORI 
poll_page 9 

Bed hygiene 
Allergies are on the increase in 
Britain because the basic princi¬ 
ples of bed hygiene are being 
ignored, says the National Bed 
Federation..Page II 

Trade hope 
Despite much huffing and puff¬ 
ing from Peking that British busi¬ 
nessmen will lose contracts over 
the policies of Chris Patten, there 
is little evidence of such 
punishment .Page 13 

German unrest 
Germany was hurtling towards 
its worst industrial unrest for a 
decade in a move which may well 
derail Bonn's prediction of an 
economic recovery.Page 12 

British help 
Britain indicated that it was 
ready to send international ob¬ 
servers to the occupied territories 
of the West Bank and Gaza to 
help protect the Palestinian civil¬ 
ian population.Page 14 

Election hope 
Hopes of a reasonably peaceful 
and comprehensive election in 
South Africa rose as the Freedom 
Alliance derided to register for 
the polls_Page 15 

Technology changes view of murder 
■ The technology of the life support machine has led the 
government to re-examine the definition of murder. Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, has asked the Law Commission 
to consider scrapping a 300-year-old law preventing prosecu¬ 
tion for murder if the victim dies more than a year and a day 
after the crime.— Page 2 

A Continental Airlines jet came to rest just short of Flushing Bay after the pilot aborted take-off in bad weather at LaGuardia, New York 

Lad broke: Two months after the 
departure of Cyril Stein, founder 
and former chairman of ladbroke 
Group, the conglomerate has an¬ 
nounced the first annual dividend 
cut since its stock exchange listing 
in 1967__-Page 23 

Investment Life insurance com¬ 
panies that put consumers at risk 
by failing to monitor and control 
their salesfbrces face significantly 
higher fines.Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 1.6 
prints to 3,246.5. Sterling's index 
rose from 81.0 to 81.1 after rising 
from $1.4950 to $1.4953 and from 
DM25475 to DM25543 ....Page 26 

Racing: The Queen is poised to 
have her first runner in Japan. 
There are plans to run her four- 
year-old Sharp Prod in the 
£670,000 Spring Cup in Tokyo on 
April 23—.—Page 41 

Rugby union: France fears a back¬ 
lash from an England side stung by 
criticism and the impending resig¬ 
nation of their manager, Geoff 
Cooke, in the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship matrix-Page 40 

Cricket: England’s problems 
mount in the wake of their crush¬ 
ing defeat in St Vincent Michael 
Atherton, has told players to im¬ 
prove or be humilated._Page 44 

Human search: Britain's missing 
thousands, and the charity that 
helps to find them_Page 16 
Victorian cry: Vernon Bogdanor on 
Gladstone and his Cabinet of 
bhibberers--—Page 16 
Valerie Grove; Shadcrwlands boy is 
alive and well and living in Ireland, 
defying Satan-Page 17 

Mapping mobile jungle: Matthew 
May mi the tangled world of mo¬ 
bile telephones..Page 30 
Computer skills: The prospects for 
ICL^ new venture into die free¬ 
lance market_Page 32 

Young Dali: “Perhaps I’ll be de¬ 
spised,” said the young Salvador 
Dali, "but lU be a genius, I am sure 
of it" A new Hayward Gallery 
exhibition brings together many 
items of the surrealist's early 
work—--Page 33 

Irish troubles: At the Cockpit The¬ 
atre, Paddywack, a new play by 
former Sinn Fein member Daniel 
Magee, attacks the “English 
racism"__Page 33 

Pop on Friday: Caitlin Moran on 
the importance of being a pin-up; 
new albums from Inspiral Carpets 
and The Prodaimers,- and fhe Top 
Ten records._.Page 35 

Amanda Wainwright, 
17. who is facing a 
nerve-racking time 
trying to balance an 
international career 
in tennis with her 
A levels 
Page 38 

Michael Fay, 18, from 
Missouri, faces a 
sentence of six strokes 
of the dreaded ratan 
after being found 
guilty of vandalism in 
Singapore 
Page 13 

Samantha Muttock, 
26, who had epilepsy 
since she was II, was 
cured after a new 
scanner identified a 
benign tumour which 
was removed 
Page 6 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Growing inspiration 
■ Libby Purves introduces George Plumpfre, The 
Times gardener and discovers that his mother 
inspired his love of nature Weekend 

Peer Gynt writ large 
■ Running over four hours, Yukio Ninagawa’s 
production of Peer Gynt is one of the biggest theatre 
productions of the year Weekend 

A colourful personality 
■ Ginny Dougary meets Bridget Riley and explores 
the private thoughts behind the artist's abstract 
patterns in vibrant colours Magazine 

FRIDAY MARCH 41994 

A weekend in the fives of a lower 
ntiddksdass blade family in Min¬ 
neapolis. Laurel Avenue (BBC2, 
9J0pm)—.--Page 39 

Heirs apparent 
Rarely can members of a Cabinet 
have been so brazenly determined 
to promote themselves at the ex¬ 
pense of their colleagues -Page 19 

In Rabin’s court 
Yitzhak Rabin, who has staked his 
future on the success of the Pales¬ 
tinian peace accord, is in trouble. 
Only he can rescue himself, and in 
doing so. he would rescue the 
accord--Page 19 

The right aid 
Bilateral aid at least maintains a 
tradition of thrift and value far 
money, even at the cost of monu¬ 
mental blunders, which Pergau 
has usefully exposed_Page 19 

BERNARD LEVIN 

I have written repeatedly about die 
figure dubbed die Single-Issue Fa¬ 
natic. The character is very easily 
distinguished, not least because he 
(or she — and the female SIF is 
often substantially worse than the 
male) literally cannot talk about 
anything other than the subject 
holding titan in thrall_Page IS 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 

What really impressed me was not 
die Foreign Secretary’s bare-faced 
evasion, .but. the complacent, lazi¬ 
ness of ins statement Air Hurd 
had not bothoredtd dream up any¬ 
thing better_Page 18 

D. M. MacKinnon. Norris-Hulse 
Professor of Divtiuty, Cambridge 
University, 1960-78; Lientenanf- 
Cokmd Desmond Cable, fund¬ 
raiser, Otfwe Hirst the first woman 
to run a London advertising agen¬ 
cy. Sir Richard Hayward, trade 
union official__Page 21 

Andrew NoL explains The Sunday 
Times' bribes report_Page 19 

The collapse last week of the Bell 
Adantic-TCI merger [shows that] 
the Ointonites like markets but as 
Fbench bureaucrats have always 
liked markets — in a strong em¬ 
brace — Wall Street Journal 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,481 

ACROSS 
I The information I have about the 

subject is in the case (S). 
5 Paddy becoming moderate (6). 
9 One ranked as a Cloth worker? (81. 

10 The way a sister finds a stoppage 
of circulation (6). 

12 Pamarch was a fisherman, 
according to gossip (5). 

13 Cabinet-maker demonstrated 
bowl (9). 

14 Wife also figures in dance se¬ 
quence (455). 

15 Deep feelings for head of small 
town in Herts expressed (5-7). 

21 If there is no recipient it should 
return to sender (9). 

23 Lazybones riled constituents (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,480 

oaHsasaoss nnnn 
BEiDffiaaiira 
Qia®an0H anraHiinn 
nssHnnas 
SHnSBEDEE 

n □ e n g □ 
HG3SSB1 HEKfflSEHOQH 
Hum gd ® a 
E3□ E23®C3ninCS 0051130 
H Q 23 Dl IH D 
ES23HC3 saffiansaaa 
n n n si n □ n a 
rasrasmoH Bananatu 
□ nrasrasaH 
EIIHII 21012EDW13001313 

24 Most aloof when in charge — 
that's the way (6). 

25 Old ladies cheat with bets (S). 
26 Staggered from wound (o). 
27 May the stone become valuable? 

It is (8). 

DOWN 
1 The sort of columnist to start on a 

second little drink (6). 
2 Girl takes the name of a chap (6). 
3 Fish insect out of the river - it's 

biting (9). 
4 To escape the snare, goddess first 

takes herb (5 5-4}. 
6 It may be consumed in the tea-tait 

(5). 
7 Finished exam in the duties of the 

clergy (8). 
5 Local team in split (SI. 

11 Deputy stableboy cant sit here (8- 
4). 

15 Acquainted, but cant sign love 
letters (9). 

IG For a Reformed rabbi, he's rather 
down-at-heel (8). 

17 Having turned round, big car 
arrived outside the plant (S). 

19 Make off with extremely costly 
woolly (6). 

20 Gift without a note was previously 
arranged 13-3). 

22 Result seen to be freakish outside 
university (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For ttn latest region by region forecast, 24 Nona 
a day. tUaJ 0891 500 foOawcd by ttm appropriate 
coda 
Greater London _    701 
Kant,Swey.Sussat....--- 702 
Dorset Hants 8 lOW--703 
Devon & Cornwall___704 
WteOkwcsAiaaSoma..__705 
BwtaAjcta.O»>0n ... -   .... 706 
ftidsXiats&Essw—... 707 
Nofto4lSuftalk.Cunib&-  70B 
West MW6 Stti Gtam 6 Gvrenl..._.— TOO 
Shrapsjteralds & Worts- 710 
Central kidtands ^ — - 711 
East Mdands- -   712 
Lines&Num0aw»8-713 
□yted&Powys..      714 
Gwynedd 8 Owyd...-__ 715 
NW England..... 716 
W&Sraks&Oates--  _ 717 
NE England...  718 
Cumbria & Lata Drstnct.718 
SW Scotland...   ... 720 
WCrntrafScoBard.. _... 721 
EdBiSRWUWwn 4 Border; - ...722 
E Central Scotland-- . _ _ . 723 
Grampian 8 E hfcgWands.—.724 
NWScotWK) - .__ ... .. 725 
CadtmeS4.0rtawy&She1tand---726 
N Ireland.   . 727 
WeathercaB is charged at 36p per rrtraie (cheap 
rate) and 48p per mnule at ait ether tames. 

AAHOADWAtgfl;:^ 
For Ole latest AA traffic and rood-works Worme- 
bon. 24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 Mowed by Bie 
appropriate code. 
London &SE traffic, raadworica 
Area wntfwi M2S-—--731 
EsserfHerta/Beds/Bucka/Berka/Onn_732 
KtenOSutray/Suasax/Hanta_734 
M2S London OftMBl only -- 736 
Nattanal traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_ 737 
West Country_738 
Wales--739 
Mdands_740 
East Anoka_74i 
North-west England__742 
Nontveast England- .743 
Scotland.___744 
Northern Ireland.™._746 
AA Roadwtoch (s charged at 36p par minute 
(cheap rate) and 48p per minute at alt other 
times. 

Wednesday Highest day lamp: Torquay. Devon. 
14C (57F): lowest day max: Spadeadam, 
Cumbria. SC (41F): highest tafriMK SeBa Ness, 
Shetland. O.Tisi, highest sunshine: Tagnmourfi. 
Dewn.96hi 

ROUTINE SAVING 
Claiming routine dentistry 
benefit on the Providental 

Dental Plan means you 
get around half your 

annual subscription back. 

provi dental 
Personal Dental Plan 
f**® tlir Vtoteni Pmvidmr Avocidor 

FREECALL 0500 43 93 23 

□ General situation: Most of 
England and Wales will have a 
dry start to the day, and though 
generally cloudy there will be 
some brighter weather in the 
extreme east However, out¬ 
breaks of rain and drizzle will 
spread to all parts by the end of 
the day. Eastern Scotland will be 
dry at first, but wet and windy 
weather in western Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will spread 
to the east coast by lunchtime. It 
will be windy, with south to 
south-westerlies reaching gale 
to severe gale force in Scotland 
and Northern Ireland. 
□ London, S E England, E 
Anglia, B England: fine start, 
then patchy drizzle later. Wind 
fresh, south. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Central S England, E Mid¬ 
lands, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, S W England, S Wales, N 

Wales, N W England, Central N 
England: Outbreaks of rain and 
drizzle. Wind fresh to strong, 
south. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, 
NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth, N E Scotland: dry 
start men rain and drizzle. Wind 
strong to gale, south. Max IOC 
(50F). 
□ S W Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Argyll, N W 
Scotland, N Ireland: wet and 
windy. Wind gale to severe gale, 
southwest Max IOC (50F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: showers 
becoming prolonged and 
heavy. Wind gale to severe gale, 
south. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Outlook: rain clearing then 
brighter and showery tomorrow 
but more rain on Sunday. 

MODAY t-Blunder: d°*taJe; I 9i-sleet sn-orKw 1=1*: c-doud; r—rate; h^hafl; 

Anfltesoy 

Me 

BognorR 
Bownemth 

Ctacton 
Cteethorpra 
Cofwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Dunbar 
Eesfcoume 
EdHvtfi 
FnlnWemutr 
Exmouth 
Falmouth 
Folkestone 

Heme Bey 
Howe 
Hunstanton 
isle ot Man 

KMoss 
Leeds 
Lerwick 
Laudtarc 
Utttahmptn 

Sun 
du=dui: g= gale; sh—Shower; b”brioht W 

Rein Max Sun Rain Max 
hrs n C F hrs n C F 
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9 

48 
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London 

4 3 
73 

013 
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13 
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55 
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a 

Z2 ao7 B 46 eh UMWtDR 43 008 10 60 s 
S 2 0.04 6 43 sh Manchester 61 0.19 11 52 a 
4.1 012 9 48 eh 

a 
X 020 10 50 5 

a/ 006 12 54 s 95 004 12 54 a 
8.4 0.16 13 55 8 Morecanbe 1U 027 7 45 r 
9.0 a 09 12 54 S Newcastle 6.8 0.05 B 48 sh 
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59 

086 
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11 
9 
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48 

s 
b W 

X 
52 010 11 52 s 

9.4 024 10 50 a Nottingham 61 017 11 52 a 
4.5 018 10 50 B Penzance 84 021 13 55 s 

X Plymouth 9.1 020 12 54 & 
4.8 0.06 12 54 a Poote 86 _ 13 55 s 
54 

X 
015 10 50 s R03S-CHHya 

Ryde 
Sateontos 

86 
V 

0.04 12 54 a 

7.0 non 12 54 s 
n 

8.7 _ 13 55 s 
5.1 006 9 46 sh Sendown 82 025 12 54 6 
06 0.15 5 41 sh Saunto Sod 68 009 13 54 a 
as 004 12 54 9 Scartxxn' 7.8 007 10 50 s 

X - 12 54 9 Scffiy taka 73 005 12 54 B 
71 021 12 54 8 Shankfn X 0.40 11 52 s 
1.9 
4.7 

013 
0.14 

9 
12 

48 
54 

sh 
b 

Skegness 
SoiApcxt 

6.8 
48 

0.11 
013 

12 
9 

54 
48 

s 
& 

6.8 083 12 54 B SmMism. 86 015 13 55 s 
X Stornoway 60 012 a 46 a 
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S3 
7.1 

015 
0.12 
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48 
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TefaiwiwuBi 
Tertjy 

06 
03 

004 
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13 
11 

55 
52 

G 
G 

40 021 9 48 b Ttae 4.0 024 9 46 sh 
65 020 IS 5« 3 Torquay 8.t 007 14 57 s 
79 
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48 
S3 

8 
ah 

Tynemouth 
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70 
8.3 

004 
017 

9 
11 

48 
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a 
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2.0 042 S 41 h West44nare 95 015 10 50 B 
7.B OOI 9 48 r Weymouth 9.1 0.14 11 52 5 
50 0.19 13 56 s Tlufia ere Wednesday's figures 

Atex'drta 
Algiers 
Arrtsfdm 
Athene 
Bahrain 

Barcelona 
Babul 

9) e Cphagn i 
SI a Corfu 17 
S41 Dublin 7 
33 I DubrtXmlk 15 
ts I Faro 19 
38 a Florence 15 
m s Frankfurt 9 
9 a Funchal 17 
341 Geneva 11 
38 5 Gferaftar 16 
34 f Helsinki -6 
16 i HongK IB 

Bermuda 
BUtmtz 
Bards’* 
Brussels 

Mata 
MotJ’me 
MffldOOC 
Man* 
Mtan 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich filial mill raotrooi 

B Aires 
Cabo 
CapeTn 
Chicago 
Or'church 
Cologne 

Istanbul 
Jeddah 
JoDura 
Karachi 
L Palmas 
LeTquot 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
L Angels 
Luembg 
Luxor 

15 58 G 
17 S3 S 
16 61 s 
IS 66 s 
18 64 e 
IB 64 I 
25 77 r 
14 57 s 
-6 21 8 
■5 23 s 
9 48 c 

27 81 s 
15 59 I 
36 TBs 
-3 28 I 

18 61 e 
-5 23 tn 
9 460 
5 41 9 

32 90s 
7 45 I 
0 32 81 

17 83 s 
24 75 f 

Tel 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tiris 
Valencia 
VaneVer 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Washton 
Wefngton 
Zuteh 

22 72 s 
15 59 > 
10 50 c 
16 81 s 
32 90s 

6 41 t 
30 as S 
-4 25 sn 
11 52 I 
25 77 I 
18 66 s 
18 64 a 
19 68 a 
9 40 I 

-1 20 a 
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21 70s 
12 55 f 
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2 36 c 
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Changes to the chart below from noon: Low N wtil move NE aid deepen. Low K 
will be slow moving near Iceland. High B will extend E and combine with high F 
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TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Awnmouth 
Belfast 
Const 
Dewnport 
Dover 
FAhnaidh 

VraBtanbe 
King’s Lym 

PM HT 
829 647 
616 3-88 

1161 11.1S 
3-57 3.20 

1138 1039 
1033 4.7 
3-38 557 

1003 4.5 
5.07 4.7 
*34 3^7 
2-58 406 

11W 6.72 
1035 7.79 
11.11 5.7 
7.35 4S8 

Sunrises Sunsets 
640 am 5.48 pm 

TODAY 
Uvapool 
Lowestoft 

kAHord Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shorotam 
Southampton 
Snanaea 
Teas 
WTtofKJrvtoe 

■ Warn tor* J 
< Coldkont ; . 

L-Ocdudodtrant ■' "> 

PM HT 
148 143 
159 
405 

1107 5« 
1005 M 
1027 11 
9.47 4.7 

11.19 16 
309 
3.40 542 
356 4 If 

11.16 ais 
£L41 4.75 
419 175 

L. Moon sets Moon rises 
BfclB 951 em 120 pm 
First quarter etc Las quarter today 

London 5 46 pm to &40 am 
Bristol 566 pm to 6.50 am 
Ednburgh 153 pm to 6.57 am 
Manchester 552 pm lo asi am 
Pmance 6.09 pm to 7.00 am 

X - not avalleote 
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Sea view: Sir Keith Stuart the chairman of Associated British Ports gazing out over the container terminal at Southampton. Yesterday, 
he reported a return to the black for 1993 by the leadmg port operator lrim property losses in 1992 (Story, page 25; Tempus, page 27) 

Germany 
rejects 
rate cut 

THE Bundesbank dashed 
fingering hopes that jt 
would loosen its monetary 
reins to allay fears in the 
financial markets that the 
Interest rate screw is about 
to tighten again before 
Europe has struggled fine 
from recession (Colin Nar- 
brough writes). 

After money supply fig¬ 
ures on Wednesday show¬ 
ing die target M3 measure 
growing at an azmuafisod 
20.6 per cent, far above foe 
official 6 per cent target 
ceiling, the Bundesbank 
council had fitde option bn 
to keep its key lending rates 
unchanged yesterday. 

However. Frankfort an¬ 
alysts said that the decision 
to hold rates steady did not 
signal an end to Tate cuts, 
and the bank was likely to 
continue to cut rates, as 
and when signals on infla¬ 
tion woe right. 

Shares and government 
bonds across Europe had a 
relatively relaxed day after 
the volatility seen earlier 
this week, when alarm in 
financial derivatives mar¬ 
kets about the prospect of 
interest rates again rising 
infected the share market 

Stock market, page 26 

Gatt chief attacks 
US over sanctions 

By Coun Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

AMERICA came under 
fierce attack from Peter 
Sutherland, the head of Gatt, 
the world trade body, after 
the Clinton administration 
announced its derision to 
reinstate Super 301, its 
toughest unilateral trade 
weapon, to try to resolve its 
interminable dispute with 
Japan. 

Talks between America and 
Japan broke down two weeks 
ago over Tokyo’s refusal to 
accept numerical import tar¬ 
gets. Once foe Super 301 trade 
law is implemented, the US 
administration will be legally 
forced to retaliate against of¬ 
fending countries, by impos¬ 
ing restrictions an imports, 
equivalent to the value of 
American exports deemed to 
have been lost as a result of 
unfair import restrictions. 

Mr Sutherland, speaking in 
New York last night said the 
pursuit of managed instead of 
open trade was “misguided 
and dangerous”. He gave 
warning that the fresh out- 

■ The head of Gatt warned America that it 
was straining the recent agreement on freer 
world trade, which took seven years to 
reach, even before it had taken fofl effect 

break <rf bilateral trade ten¬ 
sion was putting the Uruguay 
round agreement on freer 
world trade to foe test even 
before it had become folly 
operational. 

After successfully conclud¬ 
ing foe seven^ear Uruguay 
round negotiations in Decem¬ 
ber. Mr Sutherland, a former 
European competition com¬ 
missioner. is concerned that 
Washington's attempt to force 
Japan to reduce its $59 bflfion 
trade surplus with America 
could threaten world trade 
agreement before the 117 gov¬ 
ernments involved formally 
commit themselves to foe pact 
at a ministerial meeting in 
Morocco next month. 

Although Mr Sutherland 
did nett name America, he left 
no doubt in his speech to foe 
Swedish-American Chamber 
erf Commerce that his anger 
was directed at foe Clinton 

administration. Governments 
should interfere in the conduct 
of trade as little as possible, he 
mid, since foe potential for 
Tryggniripri decisions was 
great He painted to the eco¬ 
nomic failure of file former 
Soviet empire as an example 
of how managed trade led to 
uncompetitive industry and 
imploding living standards. 

In an executive decision, 
which requires no congressio¬ 
nal approval. President Clin¬ 
ton reinstated Super 301, an 
amendment to foe 1974 Trade 
Art. winch expired in 1990 and 
which stipulates the imposi¬ 
tion of trite sanctions within 
18 months if the administra¬ 
tion deems that a foreign 
country has discriminated 
against American products. 

Critics consider the derision 
a reversal in US trade policy, 
after last year’s dual free trade 
victories, when administra¬ 

tion officials signed up to the 
world trade agreement and 
Mr Cfinton put his presidency 
at risk by pushing the North 
American Free Trade Agree¬ 
ment with Canaria and Mexi¬ 
co through a reluctant 
Congress. 

Mr Sutherland said: “Man¬ 
aged trade is damaging to the 
multilateral trading system in 
several ways, including its 
potential for escalating trade 
conflicts by agreements out¬ 
side the system.” Separate 
agreements outside the Gatt 
framework could be enforced 
only by trade sanctions and 
were often incompatible with 
Gatt members’ obligations. It 
was difficult to operate quanti¬ 
tative targete for the market 
share of foreign producers in a 
way that gave all countries 
equal opportunity. 

“The top priority on the 
world economic agenda now,” 
he said, “is to complete the 
various national ratification 
processes quickly, so that the 
Uruguay round agreements 
are implemented from the 
beginning of 1995."_ 

Thatcher's fast exit, page 9 

Ladbroke unveils first fall in payout since 1967 
By Martin Waller 
deputy cm BDrroR 

TWO months after the departure of 
Cyril Stein, founder and former chair¬ 
man. Ladbroke Group, foe betting, 
holds and DIY retail conglomerate, 
has announced foe first annual divi¬ 
dend cut since its Stock Exchange 
fisting in 1967. 

The group is chopping the final 
payment to I.08p, from &23p» so 
reducing foe total by 46 per cent to 
lU$p. John Jackson. Ladbroke chair¬ 
man since foe beginning of foe year, 
said the dividend had now been set at 
a level that was sustainable and 
provided a hasis far future growth. 

Increases in dividend payments had 
“coloured expectations”, be said. 
Shareholders, who included a large 
number of private individuals, “have 
become accustomed to an increasing 
dividend: stream*. But it was not in the 
interests of foe company to pay 
dividends that were uncovered by 
underlying earnings, Mr Jackson 
added. Hus year's reduced payment 
reflects earnings per Share of,7.13p. 
The extent of foe reduction exceeded 
expectations of a cot in foe CSty. and 

Ladbroke saw operating profits 
decline from £256 milium to £23? 
milKon in the year to December 31 
after a particularly poor retail perfor¬ 

mance firomTexas, the DIY chain. But 
exceptional costs fell to £55 million 
(£143 nriHian), and, despite higher 
interest charges, pre-tax profits were 
£62 million (£5 million). 

The exceptiooals came from Texas, 
where £2X16 million was written off 
the value of stock, and a provision 
against property values of £39.4 mil- 
lioo. At Texas, operating profits before 
exceptionals collapsed to £75 uuflion. 
from £43.6 mflfitm last time, after 
unexpected second-half losses of £8 
minion. 

The group’s hotels operations, 
which comprise the Hilton Interna¬ 
tional chain outside America, saw a 
negligible downturn, coining in ELS 

million lower at £117.7 minion as 
higher London occupancy rates were 
ffirniftErhataTineri by tough conditions 
in continental Europe and Japan. 

betting shops and tile Vernons pools 
business, nude a £86J million profit 
(£68 million), while property profits 
were little changed at £41.4 mflfion 
(£403 million). Ladbroke is slowly 
setting off the investment property 
portfolio boot up by Mr Stein and an 
external valuation of that portfolio 
threw up a reduction of £82.1 mflfion 
to £583 million, part of tins fall 
creating the exceptional item._ 
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City watchdog 
plans drastic 
rise in fines 

By Sara McConnell, personal finance correspondent 

LIFE companies that put con¬ 
sumers at risk by failing to 
rorffrimr and control their 
sal enforces face “significantly 
higher” fines by their regula¬ 
tor, the life Assurance and 
Unit Trust Regulatory Organ¬ 
isation (Lautro). 

Kit Jebens. Lautro’s chief 
executive, stud: “The lowest 
level of fines [under the new 
regime] will be significantly 
higher than the highest now.” 
A record was set this week 
when Lautro fined L&G 
£180,000 and £220.000 costs 
for “substantial compliance 
deficiencies”- But this should 
pale into insipnifiranr» com¬ 
pared with the fines now to be 
imposed. Mr Jebens indicated 
that the lowest would be at 
least £200,000. However, fines 
depend on a company's size 
an<i its attitude when disci¬ 
plined, as well as the gravity of 
die offence. 

The first higher fines are 
expected to be announced in 
the next four to six weeks. 
Lautro is taking a hard line 

with companies that do not 
come up to scratch. Mr Jebens 
said: “All our members have 
already received in-depth in¬ 
spection visits and we have 
issued huge amounts of guid¬ 
ance ... There can be little 
excuse for failures to come up 
to standard." 

After July, Lautro is expect¬ 
ed to merge with the Personal 
Investment Authority, which 
will regulate all sales of invest¬ 
ments to the public. Mr Jebens 
is confident that the PIA will 
be no more lenient than 
Lautro is at present 

He said, however, that in 
die long term, imposing high¬ 
er and higher fines would not 
always be the answer, because 
die cost would ultimately be 
met by policyholders. Instead, 
Lautro plans to grade life 
offices on quality erf customer 
care, handling of salespeople, 
suitability of advice and other 
positive factors. The reward 
for a high grade would be 
reduced attention from 
regulators. 

Harry Goodman to 
sue British Airways 
By George Sivelu assistant business editor 

HARRY Goodman, foe for¬ 
mer Air Europe chief execu¬ 
tive, said last night be had 
issued a writ against British 
Airways. Air Europe col¬ 
lapsed in March 1991 with 
debts of about £400 million 
and the loss of mare than 
3,000jobs. 

British Airways is still 
locked in dispute in foe Amer¬ 
ican courts over allegations 
that it mounted a commercial¬ 
ly unfair campaign against 
Virgin Atlantic. 

Mr Goodman is the former 
chairman and chief executive 
of Air Europe and Interna¬ 
tional Leisure Group. He said 
be had issued foe writ against 

British Airways and some of 
its directors, managers and 
agents. 

British Airways said last 
night “All we can say is that 
No writ has been served on 
British Airways and that the 
reasons for foe downfall of 
ILG and Air Europe are wdl 
documented and have noth¬ 
ing to do with any conduct fay 
British Airways." 

Kroil Associates, the New 
York Investigation agency, is 
reported to be a defendant in 
the lawsuit together with Sir 
Colin Marshall, chairman of 
British Airways, and Robert 
Aylin& foe airline's manag¬ 
ing director. 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
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C&W offers £480m to tap into Irish telecoms 
ByRossTieman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

CABLE and Wireless yesterday confirmed that 
it has offered the Irish government a solution to 
one of its thorniest industrial problems: how to 
make Telecom Eireann. the Irish state phone 
company, competitive before die liberalisation 
of European phone services in 1998. 

C&W, once the phone company to the British 
empire and now parent of Mercury in the 
United Kingdom, stands ready to inject up to 
Ir£500 million (£480 million) into TE in 
exchange for a substantial minority stake. 

Details are still being discussed, but it is clear 
that C&W is hoping its cash and expertise will 

prove a short-cut to becoming the private sector 
partner in Ireland's biggest phone operator. 
Although AT&T of America has also been 
mentioned, C&W is the front runner. 

Selling the idea to the Irish Parliament may 
prove more difficult than selling T£ shares to 
C&W. The Labour party, the minority partner 
in Ireland’s coalition government, is set against 
privatisation. However, Ireland's lame-duck 
phone group may have more to lose if it keeps 
its independence. 

Since 1984, when Michael SmurfiL the 
packaging magnate, was appointed non¬ 
executive chairman, the TE network has been 
modernised and staff numbers have been cut 
from 18,000 to 13,500. However, by the time Mr 

Smurfit left in 1991, the investment programme 
had piled up debts of Ir£l billion, against equity 
of lrE300 million, while staff numbers are 
estimated m still be about 3J500 above 
optimum. The emergence of competition in 
private networks ami international traffic, 
enabled by European Community competition 
legislation, has added to the pressure. Although 
TE made profits of Ir£50 million after interest 
in the year to April 1993. it lades the resources to 
invest and rationalise. 

C&W, on the other hand, has cash resources, 
an expertise in modernising small national 
phone companies and an international cable 
network. Since privatisation in 1981, C&W has 
lifted sales to £3.8 billion a year and reinforced 

iis national operations in Hang Kong and the 
Caribbean with stakes in other networks 
around the world. Involvement with TE would 
fit neatly with its interest in Sweden. Finland, 
Latvia. Bulgaria and Minsk. Bdorussia. 

C&W would say only: “We have put in a 
proposal to TE and the Irish government for an 
alliance between the two countries." However. 
it is understood that C&W is seeking a stake of 
more than 25 per cent in TE*s operations. 

Because of political sensitivities, it is expected 
that any cash injection will be dressed up as the 
establishment of a joint venture. Discussions, 
which may be protracted, are sufficiently well 
advanced that TE has seen fit to inform its staff 
that a link with C&W is being considered. 

Treasury will 
not deliver 
freedom to 
Post Office 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE Treasury said clearly 
yesterday that the Govern¬ 
ment -will not allow the Post 
Office the commercial free¬ 
dom it is seeking to compete 
with private-sector mail and 
parcel carriers. 

The statement, delivered by 
Stephen DorrelJ. the Financial 
Secretary, marks the first time 
that the Treasury has made 
dear its views in public about 
the future of the Post Office 
since the Government an¬ 
nounced a review of the ser¬ 
vice 18 months ago. 

Michael Heseltine. the Pres¬ 
ident of the Board of Trade, is 
in favour of privatising at least 
part of the Post Office, proba¬ 
bly leaving the counters busi¬ 
ness in the public sector in 
order to allay the fears of 
Conservative MPs. 

But Post Office managers 
believe the Treasury has been 
blocking their appeals for the 
service to be given greater 
freedom from the Govern¬ 
ment's public sector finances 
in order to compete in the 
private sector — and Mr 
Dorrell yesterday publicly 
confirmed the Treasury's re¬ 
fusal to do so. 

Speaking at a conference 
organised by the Trades 
Union Congress on the future; 
of Britain’s public services, Mr , 
Dorrell supported the Post 
Office developing its services. 

But he said that if the service 
was pressing for the Treasury 
to no longer be interested in its 
commercial policy, and in 
particular its use of public 
capital, “then dearly that is 
not going to be the position". 

He made it clear that the 
Treasury would continue to 
control the Post Office's fi¬ 
nances. What the Government 
had to da he added, was 
ensure that the service's use of 
public capital did not place 
unfair burdens on other tax¬ 
payers working in companies 
with which the Post Office 
wanted to compete. 

He said he was “not in 
favour of using taxpayers' 
money to compete with tax¬ 
payers in other industries”. 

The Treasury believes that if 
the Post Office gained com¬ 
mercial freedom, it would be 
able to compete with private 
sector providers without any 
comparable commercial risk, 
since the provision of public 
capital would in effect under¬ 
write any risks that might be 
taken. Neither would the Trea¬ 
sury oede control of Post Office 
pay. Mr Dorrell said. 

His statement was seen by 
managers as evidence that the 
Government is not in favour of 

.tire “halfway house" of greater 
commercial freedom that the 
Post Office has been propos¬ 
ing for itself. 

Michael Heron, chairman of the Post Office, which is seeking to exploit opportunities beyond its state role 

Plane firms in Boeing link 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

EUROPE’S leading aircraft 
manufacturers and Boeing of 
the United States are to press 
ahead with feasibility studies 
for a super-jumbo airliner for 
the next century. 

Japanese and Russian aero¬ 
space companies may be in¬ 
vited to join a consortium to 
build a 500-800 seat aircraft to 
replace the Boeing 747. 

Agreement to continue de¬ 
tailed studies for 18 months' 
was reached at a meeting in 

London between officials from 
Boeing and British Aerospace, 
Aerospatiale of France. Deut¬ 
sche Aerospace and CASA of 
Spain. The European com¬ 
panies. who are partners in 
the Airbus consortium which 
is now Boeing’s biggest rival, 
are to involve Airbus engi¬ 
neers directly in the project 

Collaboration between the 
world’s two leading makers of 
airliners is being encouraged 
by the enormous costs antici¬ 
pated in the development of a 
multi-deck super-plane to re¬ 
place the world's biggest 

people carrier. Some estimates 
have suggested the cost could 
reach US$3 billion. 

With demand for the plane 
estimated at 450 to 500 aircraft 
by 2010. aerospace companies 
are keen to participate in the 
market but fear it could be un¬ 
profitable if rivalry develops. 
With more than half of the 
planes expected to see service 
in the Asia Pacific region, it is 
expected there will be strong 
pressure from Japanese com¬ 
panies for a stake in the 
plane's production. Russian 
planemakers, who have con¬ 
siderable technical expertise 

and tiie advantages of a very 
low cost base with a huge 
market on their doorstep, may 
also be involved. 

John Hayhurst Boeing's 
project director for the study, 
said no insurmountable tech¬ 
nical difficulties had yet been 
uncovered by research. “Well 
continue examining the possi¬ 
bility of forming a new organ¬ 
isation to design, produce and 
market a very large commer¬ 
cial aircraft.” he said. 

The prospect of collabor¬ 
ation has increased as Airbus 
has mounted a growing chall¬ 
enge to Boeing's supremacy. 

The 
Fund managers 
beaten by index 

By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 
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PENSION fund managers 
underperformed the domestic 
stock market last year because 
of their light weighting in 
shares of HSBC Holdings, 
Midland Bank's parent 

According to a survey by 
WM Company, which moni¬ 
tors pension fund perfor¬ 
mance, the UK equity returns 
of the average pension fund 
was 27.9 per cent compared 
with the FT All Share index 
return of 28.4 per cent 

WM measured the invest¬ 
ment performance of 1,900 
pension funds in the UK with 
assets of £380 billion, more 
than 80 per cent of the UK 
pension fund market 

Last year saw a disinvest¬ 
ment by fund managers from 
UK equities for the first time 
in 10 years. There was a net 
outflow of £1.4 billion, com¬ 
pared with a £22 billion net 
inflow in 1992. Managers ach¬ 
ieved an average return of 282 
per cent With inflation at 1.9 
per cent said WM, this is a 
real return of over 26 per cent 

Last year, returns on shares 
in smaller companies were 
higher than for larger firms. 

United buys 
BBA units 
for £25m 
By Colin Campbell 

UNITED Industries has 
bought several specialised in¬ 
dustrial materials interests 
from BBA Group, in a £H 
million cash deaL United is 
buying Holden Hydroman, 
Perplas and Raflko, which 
serve the automotive, bottling 
and canning, and general 
industrial markets. 

The businesses made an 
operating profit of £186 mil¬ 
lion in 1993. The deal will be 
funded via a placing and offer 
of shares, to raise £26 million. 

In the nine months to De¬ 
cember 31. United made an 
operating loss of £1.06 million 
and a pretax loss of £1.49 
million, on turnover of E192 
million. In the 12 months to 
last April 3. there was a pre¬ 
tax loss of £3.63 million. 

with the Small Company in¬ 
dex returning 41.7 per cent 
compared with 2S2 per cent 
for the FTSE-100. 

Overseas, UK fund manag¬ 
ers reduced their investments 
in North America and pulled 
£1.4 billion from Japan, but 
invested £300 million in Ko¬ 
rea, tripling investment there. 
They out-performed the FT- 
Actuaries Pacific Ex. Japan 
index with returns of 953 per 
cent compared with the 
index’s 94.4 per cent 

Overall overseas equities 
performed best, with fund 
managers making returns of 
39.4 per cent, up from 19.7 per 
cent. New investment of £2 
billion went into Continental 
Europe. Managers had a 25.1 
per cent return from UK 
bonds, their best for 10 years. 
WM found that pension funds 
are expressing more interest 
in property. Following three 
years of negative yield the 
return was 183 per cent 

Overall, the foods generat¬ 
ed £103 trillion in income. Of 
this, £3.4 billion was reinvest¬ 
ed. The balance went on 
pension payments. 

MGN party adds 15% 
to Independent stake 
THE consortium led by Mirror Group Newspapers bidding 
to buy The Independent’s publisher has gathered 15.1 per 
cent of the share capital to add to its existing 47 per cent 
stake. The shares were bought in the market on Wednesday 
and yesterday, after Newspaper Publishing^ independent 
directors backed the bid, which includes a 355pa-share cash 
alternative valuing the company at £74.7 million. 

The purchases, and the success of the bid, are conditional 
on Michael Heseltine, President of the Board of Trade, 
dealing die takeover, without a reference to the Monopolies 
Commission, by the end of this month. The offer document 
will be sent to Newspaper Publishing shareholders today. 
Mr Hesdtine is expected to make his decision early next 
week, which would allow the consortium, made up of 
Mirror Group Newspapers and Newspaper Publishing’s 
Spanish and Italian shareholders, to declare the offer 
unconditional He will also rule on the decision of Tony 
O'Reilly to raise his holding by 5 percent to 29.9 percent 

Electricity prices frozen 
THREE of the 12 regional electricity companies in England 
and Wales have announced price freezes or reductions to 
run from April L when VAT on fud takes effect London 
Electricity is cutting 33 per cent off standard residential unit 
rates, or 4.4 per cent for those customers paying by direct 
debit and freezing standard charges. East Midlands 
Electricity is freezing prices, with 1 per cent off for direct 
debit customers paying monthly. Southern Electric is also 
instituting a price freeze and says, taking into account earlier 
reductions, the average customer will see a E40 cut in bills in 
real terms for this year and the next combined. 

PizzaExpress soars 
PizzaExpress, which went public last year by reversing into 
Star Computer Group, saw its shares rise 4p to 131p after it 
disclosed pre-tax profits had jumped to £3J million in 1993. 
This compared with £55.000 the previous year and a 
flotation (Rice of 40p. The increase included a £1.1 million 
profit on the sale of the computer business, leaving the 
group to focus on its restaurants and pizza wholesaling. 
Company restaurant turnover increased by 17 per cent 
compared with an 11 per cent rise in franchise turnover. Five 
new company-owned restaurants were opened during the 
year. A second interim dividend of 0.5p has been declared. 

Bunzl expands in US 
BUNZL. the paper to plastics and speciality materials group, 
is expanding its operations in the US with two acquisitions 
for a total of about $12 million. Ziff Paper, a distributor of 
paper and plastics disposables, is being bought for an 
estimated $8 million. Ziff, which is based m Massachusetts 
and distributes its products in the New England region, had 
sales of $54 million in the year to August 31, with net assets of 
about $500,000. Bunzl is also acquiring MSL a privately 
owned injection moulder of speciality tube fittings for the oil 
and gas industry, for an estimated $4 million- MSI, based in 
Houston, had sales of $45 million last year. 

Baltic returns to black 
BALTIC the finance and leasing company, returned to the 
blade with pre-tax profits of £438 million in 1993, compared 
with losses of £63 million the previous year. Earnings per 
share were 8p. compared with a 16.9p loss per share last 
time, and net asset value increased from ]I8p to 132p per 
share. The dividend for the year has been increased from Ip 
to 1.5p. The company said the improvement reflected non- 
recurrence of bad debt provisions and propo-ty writedowns, 
and lower interest charges. Baltic is seeking to broaden its 
lending from asset finance to structured transactions. 

Wyevale looking to buy 
WYEVALE Garden Centres is still looking for acquisitions 
to make use of tiie £10.9 million raised through a rights issue 
in November. The company said pre-tax profits in 1993 rose 
26 per cent to £4.45 million, on sales up 6 per cent at £3(16 
million. Christopher PowdL chairman, said the group was 
considering a number of acquisition opportunities, and 
added that Wyevale’s performance was against a backdrop 
of price stability and, in many cases, price deflation. The 
total dividend is 4.4p (4p) via a 1.65p finaL Earnings per 
share moved up to 9.7p f7-8p). 

BENSONS CRISPS (Fin) 
Pro-tax: £302.000 
EPS: 4.1 p (5p) 
Dbr. 2L285p (2.85p) 

GALUFORD (Int) 
Pre-tax: £267,000 
EPS: 0.2p (0-27p) 
DIk 0.5p (03p) 

UNX PRINTING TECH. 
Pre-tax: £391,000 loss 
EPS: 1.78p loss 
Dhr 0.25p (0.87p) 

PARAMOUNT (Int) 
Pre-tax: £273,000 
EPS: 0.41p (0.33p) 
Dhr Nil (nfi) 

RECORD HLDGS (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.4m (£1.09m) 
EPS: 4J5p (1.7p) 
Dhr 2.45p, mkg 3.6p 

REN1SHAW (Int) 
Pre-tax: £2.8m (£3.1 m) 
EPS: 4p (4.4p) 
Dbr. 2JSp (2.5p) 

Profits in previous year were 
£500,000. Turnover rose to E34J5 
million, from £33.1 million. Margins 
remain under great pressure. 

Previous interim profits were 
£327,000. Second half Hkeiy to be 
difficult, but there are signs of 
stronger demand in some sectors. 

Interim results. Profits were 
£763,000 last time, with earnings 
of 3.7p a share. Trading since 
half-year has Improved. 
Previous interim profits were 
£261,000, Company will seek a fuH 
fisting on the Stock Exchange- 
Prospects encouraging. 

Total dividend in previous year 
was 3.6p. Turnover was £29.4 
million, up from £28.5 mfHJon, 
but costs were slightly reduced. 
Turnover rose to £23.3 million, 
from £22 million. Company has seen 
increased activity in sales and 
orders received. 

EASTERN EUROPE 
Would you like to do business in Eastern Europe? 

Symons Gutteridge & Associates offer a foil range of professional 
services far those seeking involvement with, amongst others, the 

Czech Republic, Slovakia. Poland, Hungary. Our activities encompass: 

■ identifying manufacturing opportunities in Eastern Europe. 
■ Promoting busrness-to-business trading. 
■ Arranging joint ventures. 

1 Negotiating distributorships, licences and assocrateships. 
1 Advising on business start-up, including grants and fending. 

In addition to the above, our general business consulting service is 
available to diems, induding the acquisition of ISO quality standards 

within Eastern Europe. 

So if you are contemplating Eastern Europe, whatever your business 
talk to the experts. 

Please call our partner, Peter Gutteridge on: 
0344 27333 or fax him on 0344 872938 

Alnmadvdy you can writs to him ac 

Symons Gutteridge & Associates 
Garden House, London Rood, Sunntagdulc. Berkshire q 5 ni 1 
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□ High boardroom pay should depend on performance □ Blurred screens at MAI and Carlton □ Importance of not going bust 

□ THE GOLDEN rule for get¬ 
ting rich without effort is to deal 
in wg money, live bigger the 
sums, die tinier the percentage 
you need to rate off in fees, 
commissions or margins without 
upsetting people. The same idea 
has taken over in boardroom 
pay. but more and more people 
are noticing and getting upset 
Allowing for the jealousy factor, 
even prase ministers and chan¬ 
cellors, while studiously wash¬ 
ing their hands, find some of the 

Too much reward without risk 

minimum, because employees 
are labour and that is a big 
element in costs. But top man¬ 
agers cease to be labour. One or 
two directors can make the 
difference between success and 
failure, yet their pay is small 
compared with the suzns they are 
managing, so cost is no object If 
a company lags its competitors, 
it pays to recruit a star manager 
for whatever it takes. Remunera¬ 
tion committees of noa-execudve 
directors ensure fair play. 

When reality intrudes, how¬ 
ever. tiiis cosy theory breaks 
down. How can that competitor 
down the road pay its home 
gpown managers less than the 
star at the unsuccessful com¬ 
pany? Average pay and con¬ 
ditions are ratcheted up. Chief 
executives must be paid more 
than -finance directors, whose 

peer group in top accountancy 
firms prospers by operating the 
golden rule. That remuneration 
committee is often a watchdog 
without a bark. Top managers 
choose top managers from other 
companies as its members. Do to 
others as you would expect them 
to do to you is the motto. And 
there is always the threat, usu¬ 
ally slight, that bright managers 
wm rush off to make money in 
leveraged buyouts or buy-ins 
unless paid the rewards of a 
successful entrepreneur. 

Relatively few people resent 
ride-takers who create busi¬ 
nesses making piles of money. 
Venture capital funds insist 
managers they back have power¬ 
ful incentives for success. Less 
acceptable is the privileged sta¬ 
tus of reward without risk for the 
merely competent Standard 
packages too often indude a 
generous salary, phis share op¬ 
tions that should yidd large 
capital gains for basic com¬ 
petence. plus bonuses for achiev¬ 
ing a bit more, phis special 
pension provisions, plus three- 
year rolling contracts to cushion 
any risk of failure. 

As Sir Owen Green, main 

begetter of BTR, has pointed out 
there is little evidence to link 
these generous packages with 
performance. Thai is the key to 
controlling them. Government 
should fence disclosure of total 
remuneration, as in America. 
Then lag shareholders should 
lay down tighter rules. These 
should make options and bo¬ 
nuses alternatives and ensure 
that options only make a profit if 
shares rise foster titan the long¬ 
term trend. They should limit 

injlsttiey are earned, not^ranted 
to untried recruits who often fall 
swiftly by the wayside. Top pay 
is a cost too. 

The Hollick/ 
Green affair 
□ THOSE attempting to tune 
into the television soap opera 
currently being played out 
betweeen MAL led by Lord 
HoUkk, and Carlton Commun¬ 
ications, spearheaded by Mich¬ 
ael Green, may experience a 
somewhat blurred screen. 

Hard on the heels of Carlton's 
agreed £750 million acquisition of 

! PENNINGTON 

Central Television and MAI’S 
agreed E290 million purchase of 
Anglia. Green and Hollick 
would appear to be getting the 
measure of each other. 

Word has it that the relation¬ 
ship is not entirely sweetness and 
light and, by strange co¬ 
incidence, a report appeared last 
weekend to the effect that minor¬ 
ity shareholders in MAI’S 61 per 
cent controlled Meridian 
Broadcasting offshoot were un¬ 
happy. Canton, via Central, 
holds 20 per cent of Meridian, 
while SelecTV owns 15 per cent, 
and their unhappiness, so the 
story went, related to Hollick's 
alleged plans for MAI Broad¬ 
casting to emerge as the parent 
of Anglia, with the latter’s opera¬ 
tions merged with Meridian. 

Such unhappiness, so it was 
said, focused on fears that profits 
from the An glia/Meridian 
rationalisation might by-pass 
Meridian and flow into MAI 
Broadcasting. 

It is understood, however, that 
there are other reasons for 
unhappiness at Carlton’s Hano¬ 
ver Square HQ. Green’s game 
plan, according to industry 
sources, was to sell Central's 20 
per cent stake in Meridian to 
Hollick as swiftly, and profit¬ 
ably, as possible. Feelers to this 
ena are said to have been put out 
but Hollick, never the easiest 
industrialist to read, is said to 
have refused to rise to the fly. 

Meanwhile, news came on 
Monday that Anglia, which al¬ 
ready owns 43 per cent of sales 
house TSMS. is set to acquire 
Central’s 43 per cent stake, along 
with the 14 per cent held by 
TSMS’s managing director Tim 
Wootton. With TSMS acting as 
sales agent for Anglia and Cen¬ 
tral an unwinding was inevitable 
but speculation has it that 
Carlton might have preferred to 
retain TSMS: a deciding factor 
being Wootton’s derision to nail 
his flag to MAI. 

Those in the vicinity of Hano¬ 
ver Square categorically deny 
unhappiness over these un¬ 
reported matters. Carlton’s 
camp points out that it would 
have a duty to consider an offer 
far its minority interest in Merid¬ 
ian and argues that a decision 
was taken that advertising 
would be sold in house. Blurred, 
not least because neither Hollick. 
nor Wootton, nor Allan 
McKeown at SelecTV are pre¬ 
pared to comment. Hollick. how¬ 
ever. is reputed to be smiling. 

Short-tenmsm 
on solvency 
□ YOU MIGHT think he top 
priority driving boards’ plan¬ 
ning should be to make ab¬ 
solutely sure their company does 
not go bust All other plans 
depend on this. Apparently not. 
According to a committee 
representing finance directors 
and chartered accountants, it 
would be unfair to expea direc¬ 
tors to have worked out in 
enough detail to be confident that 
their company will stay solvent 
for even a year ahead. The 

'‘foreseeable future" should be 
only until the end of the current 
financial year, because that is the 
extent of companies’ detailed 
budgeting. 

On this absurdity, one of the 
main proposals of the Cadbury 
committee on financial corporate 
governance is still in limbo and 
the future of an essential pfonk of 
the new regime for financial 
reporting lies in doubt The 
argument is merely about the 
period between the end of the 
financial year and the signing of 
accounts. The symbolism is 
greater. The Auditing Practices 
Board, in an attempt to restore 
some faith in company accounts 
after all the recent sudden col¬ 
lapses, is insisting that auditors 
should satisfy themselves with 
directors’ assertions that their 
company is a going concern until 
the non accounts. But the com¬ 
mittee set up to sort out the 
argument for die Cadbury com¬ 
mittee mil have none of it. 

The English Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants, in its latest 
response to the APB, even chal¬ 
lenges the board’s authority in 
this area. Disclosures of 
information to back going con¬ 
cern claims are. it argues, a 
matter for the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Board, not the APB. And it 
is not for auditors to decide how 
for directors should be expected 
to look ahead. Oh no? Tty asking 
the shareholders and creditors. 
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Buoyant Zeneca 
urges rate cut 

to boost upturn 
SIR Denys Henderson, the 
chairman of Zeneca, the phar¬ 
maceuticals company, urged 
the government to cut interest 
rates to underpin the patchy 
recovery in the UK and to help 
retain sterling’s competitive 
edge. ’There is same scope to 
move interest rates down." he 
said. The UK recovery is 
under way but you have to 
look at what is going to 
happen when the new taxes 
kick in in ApriL" 

His remarks were made as 
Zeneca, which has export sales 
of £43 million a day. unveiled 
its first full-year results since 
its demerger from 1C1. Pretax 
profits for 1993 rose by £540 
million, to £642miflion, on the 
back of a 12 per cent rise in 
sales, to £4.44 billion. 

The final dividend is 17jx as 
indicated at the time of flota¬ 
tion. making a total for the 
year tf ZLSp. The sharp rise in 
profits fen within the City’s 
expected range and the shares 
finned siighty before foiling 
3p to end the day at 763p — 
compared with the flotation 
offer price of 600p. 

The company benefited 
from favourable exchange 

By Sarah Bagnall 

rates, which lifted the value of 
sales by 12 per cent and that of 
trading profits by 22 per cenL 
In 1993, Zeneca's export sales 
totalled £L7 billion, equal to 
one month’s trade deficit, said 
David Barnes, foe company’s 
chief executive. Overall trad¬ 
ing profits grew by 21 per cent, 
to £713 million, of which 14 per 
cent arose from underlying 
volume growth and 1 per cent 
from price increases. Higher 
faced costs and divestments 
offset much of the exchange 
rate benefits. 

AD the company's divisions 
performed wriL The pharma¬ 
ceuticals division lifted its 
contribution to trading profits 
by 21 per cent, to £589 mfllion; 
agrichemicals were 1 per cent 
ahead, at £86 million; and 
specialities advanced by 92 per 
cent, to £50 million. 

The pharmaceuticals divi- 
sknrt best-selling product, 
Tenormin, abeta-bkxker, saw 
sales slump by £70 million, to 
£464 million, reflecting foe 
continued onslaught from ge¬ 
neric competition since foe 
demise of the drug’s US patent 
in September 1991. More than 
offsetting this foil was a £226 

million increase in sales of 
Zeneca's newer products, 
namely Zestril, a heart drug. 
7/iIsHct. a cancer treatment, 
and Diprivan, an anaesthetic. 

Geographically, sales rose 
in all markets except the UK, 
in spite of healthcare reforms 
in foe world’s six biggest 
pharniarwrticak markets. In 
the two biggest markets, foe 

' US and Japan, sales rose by 18 
per cent, to £782 million, and 
by 37 per cent, to £261 million, 
respectively. 

The sharp improvement in 
profitability in the specialities 
division reflected earlier re¬ 
structuring, coupled with in¬ 
creased rales volumes and 
exchange rate gains. 

Group profits benefited 
from lower interest charges as 
a result of last years £L3 
bflfion rights issue, which 
helped to reduce net borrow¬ 
ings from £1.8 billion to £188 
million and gearing from 25.7 
per cent to 11.7 per cent Ttatal 
research and development 
spending rose by 14 per cent 
to £519 minion, equal to 11.7 
per cent of sales. _ 

Tempos, page 27 

Jim Rawson, left 
chairman of Epwin. maker of 
PVC windows and doors, 
and John Townsend, finance 
director, view materials 
used by the company, which 
has unveiled pre-tax 
profits 51 per cent up after a 
00 mfllion two-year 
capital spending programme. 
Epwin. floated in 1987, 
made profits of £4.7 million 
(£3J million) in 1993. The 
total dividend is 7JSp, up 10 
per cent on earnings per 
share of 15J2p. up 28 per cent 
Consumer confidence is 
improving Mr Rawson said. 

Rhino charges ahead with expansion 
By Philip Pangalos 

RHINO Group, the computer 
and video games retailer, 
plans further expansion after 
organic growth and acquisi¬ 
tions helped boost full-year 
profits to £2.03 miflion in foe 
year to December 31 after 
054,000 fast time. 

Turnover advanced to £21.7 
millian (£4.8 mfllion). The 
company, effectively launched 

in September 1992, has grown 
dramatically from having five 
stores a year ago to 77 stores in 
the United Kingdom and Ire¬ 
land, after the £125 million 
acquisition of Virgin Games 
Stores from Virgin Retail and 
WH Smith. Turnover at foe 
original five stores grew 20 per 
cent in the year. 

Rhino, which claims to have 
taken business away from 
some of its high street competi¬ 

tors after a shift away from 
non-specialist activity, plans 
to open a further 40 Future 
Zone stores in the current 
year. With about 25 million 
games hardware units sold 
last year in Britain, demand 
for games software remains 
strong as people want addi¬ 
tional games once they have 
paid the initial hefty cost of 
buying foe hardware. Rhino 
has benefited from having a 

range about 2,000 games, 
while high street competitors 
offer less choice. 

Bev Ripley, chairman, said 
tile important Christmas trad¬ 
ing period had been “wonder¬ 
ful’’. He expected foe software 
market to grow “quite strong¬ 
ly" this year. Earnings surged 
to Z.49p (0J9p) a share. There 
is a single final dividend of 
0.5p (nfl). Rhino’s USM- 
quoted shares added 5p to 43p. 

Slump finally hits 
life Sciences 

ABP announces 
return to black “LATE 

FINAL” 
By Martin Barrow By CArl Mortished 

LIFE Sdeuces International, 
the laboratory instruments 
supplier chaired by Sir Chris¬ 
topher Bland, lifted profits for 
the seventh consecutive year 
in 1993. even though the 
recession finally caught up 
with its main markets. 

Pre-tax profits rose to £23 
million, from £20.6 million, 
helped by a maiden contribu¬ 
tion from Labsystems, foe Fin¬ 
nish maker of laboratory 
equipment acquired in June 
for £335 million. Earnings per 
share rose by only 3 per cent 
from 9.1p to 9.4p, partly re¬ 
flecting tiie issue of shares to 
help to fund the acquisition, 
and a.higher tax charge. 

The total dividend rises by 
10 per cent to 3.9p. with a 25p 
final, and is covered 2.4 times. 
The shares (ell I5p> to 140p, 
amid City disappointment at 
the underlying profits trend. 
Sir Christopher — receiving 
£14 million in the takeover trf 
LWT Holdings, of which he is 

alsr> chairman—owns about a 
miflion life Sciences shares. 

Sir Christopher said that 
worldwide recession had at 
last had a significant impact 
on foe company’s markets. 

Turnover rose to £15424 
million, from £11058 million, 
with a £255 millian contribu¬ 
tion from acquisitions. 

Bland: profit up again 

STRONG growth in car ex¬ 
ports and container traffic is 
raising hopes of a recovery in 
international trade at Assod- 
ated British Ports. The UK’S 
lotting port operator, with 25 
per cent erf the market, made 
pre-tax profits erf £62.1 million 
in the year to December after a 
property-related loss of £365 
million last time. 

Sir Keith Stuart, chairman, 
said that foe 1992 property 
provision of £84 million had 
cleared the decks for the group 
to “perform well on a sus¬ 
tained basis" from now on. 

Volumes at die group’s 
ports grew by 1 miflion tonnes 
to 106 minion- with Strang 
growth in container traffic and 
timber, which was up 20 per 
cent owing to an upturn in foe 
housing industry. The in¬ 
crease in manufactured goods 
was offset by lower ^volumes in 
coal, ofl and grain. 

Tbou^t volumes grew, prof¬ 
its from port operations fell 

from. £60.7 million to £55.9 
miflioaa after an £8 million 
charge for severance pay¬ 
ments. ABP laid off 200 work¬ 
ers last year but foe company 
expects tiie cost of redundan¬ 
cies in the current year to fall 
to £2 million. ABP spent £50 
million on improvements at its 
ports. 

Port-related property in¬ 
come was marginally higher, 
at £20.7 million, while invest¬ 
ment on writteawiown proper¬ 
ties produced profits of £10.9 
million (£9.1 mfllion). A reval¬ 
uation of the portfolio at foe 
end of December generated a 
surplus erf £43 million, which 
helped to boost net assets from 
£580 millian to £657 million 
and reduced gearing from 60 
percent to 52 per cent 

ABP is paying 93p (85p) a 
shore total dividend out of 
earnings per share of 2S5p 
Q43p toss)._ 
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Revamp pays dividends at Philips 

. r.. 

****** V'-1' 

From Mark fuller 
IN EINDHOVEN 

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics group, 
swung bade Into foe black last year wftha 
net profit on ordinary operations of 856 
mfflion guilders (£299million) compared 
with a 1992 loss of 900 million griaen. 
Overall, net profit dnnbed to L9tebunon 
guilders after an extraordinary gain from 
ibe sale of Philips's 35 per cent state in 
MEC a joint venture with Mateusmta. 

Announcing its first dividend m mree 
years. Philips said recovery had 
soured by problems at twoi German 
subsidiaries, Grundig and Ptohp Kom- 
munikatlonsindnstrie (PKI). Jan 
Timmer, Philips’s president said the two 

companies’ survival depended on accel¬ 
erating restructuring programmes 
Grundig’s losses were “distorting 
philips's results to a great extern". 
Philips's other businesses, which had 
made great sacrifices over the past three 
years, were “losing patience". A proposed 
DM350 million reorganisation plan at 
Gnmdig would not be enough; big 
reductions in costs and jobs would be 
needed at both Grundig and PKI. _ 

Other consumer electronics activities 
returned to profit a year earlier than 
planned and despite price erosion of 2 
per cent Mr llmmer said thereat of the 

group’s operations either improved or 
maintained profitability, except for pro¬ 
fessional products and systems, where 

income HimHcd to 177 mfllion guilders 
from 663 miflion. owing to PKTs losses. 

The proposed dividend of 50 cents per 
share indicated Philips's confidence that 
it bad “passed foe very worst of its 
problems". Mr Timmer said. However. 
Philips believes that further improve¬ 
ment this year will depend on Europe’s 
pace of recovery from recession. 

Ibe fruits of Philips's tough 
reorganisation over the past three years 
were beginning to show through in the 
figures, Mr Timmer said. The workforce 
had been ent by almost60,000, to 238,000. 

“We can now slowly start to revitalise 
the company." Mr Timmer said, “caning 
costs is not enough. We need to develop 
products and take risks.” 
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Tbe Midland Independent Newspapers 

Group is one of the major regional 

newspaper publishers in the UK and the 

leading newspaper publisher in the 

Midlands. ■ It publishes three major 

daily papers, including Tbe Birmingham 

Post and the largest regional Sunday 

in England. ■ Its titles, which also 

include more than 30 weekly papers, 

magazines and specialist publications 

reach more than three million readers 

in the Midlands, covering Birmingham, 

Solihull, Walsall, Coventry, Derby, 

Burton, Nottingham, Leicester, 

Peterborough and Northampton. ■ 

Shares in M.I.N. are on offer to the 

public right now. ■ Don’t forget, 

applications must be in by 10 a.m. j 

March 10th. ■ | 

A Corporate PEP will be available. ’ < 

REGISTER FOR YOUR PROSPECTUS 
AND APPLICATION FORfl BY CALLING 

0345 333 500 
CALLS CHARGED AT LOCAL RATE 

m MIDLAND 
INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPERS 
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US support helps shares win see-saw battle 
The equity market had a day 
of mixed fortunes as govern¬ 
ment securities and deriva¬ 
tives continued to dictate the 
pace, in die wake of the 
unexpected overnight rise on 
Wall Street, the FT-SE 100 
index quickly registered a lead 
of more than 30 points at 
3,278.6. But hopes dial the 
cash market could claw back 
some of the substantial losses 
recorded this week were soon 
dashed by the financial future, 
which opened at a discount 
and succeeded in dragging 
everything lower with it 

By lunchtime, the equity 
market was nursing further 
losses, but selling pressure 
remained minimal, Math most 
institutional investors watch¬ 
ing from the sidelines as the 
arbitrageurs got into their 
stride. The appearance of 

American support for the 
London market enabled prices 
to stage a late rally, with the 
index finishing just 1.6 lower 
at 3.246.5. Turnover remained 
low with 675 million shares 
traded. 

International companies 
singled out for attention by US 
investors included ICI, 17p 
better at 747p, Reuters. 45p up 
at £2034. and BOC Group, 9p 
to 715p. Reuters also benefited 
from a buy recommendation 
issued from Smith New Court, 
the broker. 

Dealers said they expected 
London to open firmer when 
trading resumes this morning, 
although all eyes will be on the 
US economic news due later in 
the day. 

The market’s recent volatili¬ 
ty has unsettled the utilities, 
where regulatory worries 

STOCK-MARKET N.A.7E3-" 

have again resurfaced, al¬ 
though prices closed above 
their worst Anglian fell 9p to 
5Up. North West Sp to 527p. 
Severn Trent 15p to 554p, 
South West 6p to 5S4p. 
Thames I2p to 532p. Welsh 6p 
to 655p, Wessex IOp to 636p 
and Yorkshire I6p to 532p. 

The regional drinks com¬ 
panies attracted some much 
needed support, with Bod- 
din gton adding 5p to 280p. 
GreenaUs 3p to 451 p. Greene 
King 2p to 534p, Marston 
Thompson 7p to 297p and 
Wolverhampton & Dudley 
23p to 5i7p in the wake of this 
week’s profits news. 

Ladbroke touched 2I5p be¬ 
fore retreating to finish lOp 

lower at 199p after the new 
management announced it 
was slashing the final divi¬ 
dend. Pre-tax profits before 
exceptional items fell from 
£148.6 million to £117.5 
million. 

Zeneca slipped 3p to 763p 
after weighing in with its first 
set of full year figures since the 
split with ICI. The benefit of 
currency transactions lifted 
pre-tax profits 42 per cent to 
£627 million. 

Associated British Ports 
lost an early lead to finish Ip 
cheaper at 570p despite return¬ 
ing to the black. 

Southern Business Group, 
the photocopier and office 
equipment group, eased 3p to 

95p after rival Danka Busi¬ 
ness Systems denied ir was 
preparing to make a bid 
despite reports quoting chief 
executive Martin Sr Quinton 
that informal discussions had 

taken place. 
Euro Disney spent a vola¬ 

tile session, touching 365p 
before rallying strongly to 
finish U p lower at 3S5* p. The 
company’s bankers are due to 
meet today to agree a refinanc¬ 
ing package for the venture. 

Bensons Crisps dipped 4p 
to 66p after a drop in pre-tax 
profits from £500.000 to 
£302.000. The group blamed 
pressure on margins and die 
cost of redeploying its new 
factory, which has now come 
on stream. Brokers expea 
profits to recover in the cur¬ 
rent year as costs continue to 
be trimmed. 

□ GILT-EDGED*. Gilts con¬ 
tinued to lose ground, but the 
June series of the Long Gilt 
dosed above its worst ending 
£U lower at £110,3/j2 as a 
total of 111,000 contracts were 
traded. In the cash market the 
longer end finished the session 
with Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
up £n/j2 at £116i3/j2. In 
shorts. Treasury 9b per cent 
1999 was U/jz better at 
£Uls/i6. 
□ WALL STREET: Shares 
were steady at lower levels as 
investors awaited today's 
release of the February em¬ 
ployment statistics. At midday 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was down 11.82 points to 
3.819.92. Dedining shares led 
advancing issues by about ten 
to nine. 

Michael Clark 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
US$.1.4953 (+0.0003) 
German mark_2.5543 (+0.0069) 
Exchange indst.81.1 (+0.1) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3246.5 (-1.6) 
Dow Jones .3819.92 (-11.82)* 
NUdceJ Avg..19605.86 (-13891) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base-.5’«% 
3-montfi fntertwik..5V5'u% 
US Federal Funds.3W 
3-month Treas Bills. 3.47-3.46%* 
Long Bond.6.81%* 

CURRENCIES 
New Yoric London: 
E.S.1.4970* £:$.1.4970 
SDM. 1.7070* LOM. 2.5589 
$;SWfr. 1.4322* E.SW&.2.1445 
S:Ffr ...5 8055* E.Ffr.8.6940 
S Yen .103.70* EzYan.155.18 
E:SDR 1.0627 E.ECU.-.1.3177 
London Forex market don 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S): 
AM 377.70.PM 377.70 
Close.377.05-377.55 
New York: 
Comex.377.B5-378.35* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.S13.60 per bbl (Apr) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI..141.3 Jan (2.5%) Jan 1987=100 
’ Denotes midday trading price 

Ausbaia S ...... 
Austria Sch 
Betgfum Fr. 
Canada S —. 
Cyprus CypE . 
Denmark (v ... 
Finland MMc... 
Fiance Fr- 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr — 
Hong KflogS 
Ireland Pr.— 

Bank 
Buys 

Z2S 
1851 
5565 
2.133 
0.706 
1088 
885 
9.13 
2.70 

391.00 
1221 

1.09 
Italy Urn- 2612410 
Japan Yen — 
Malta- 
NeUwrtds Gkt 
Norway Kr — 
Portugal Esc .. 
S Africa Rd — 
Spain Pm — 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
Turkey Lira —. 
USAS_ 

17050 
0.622 
3006 
1104 

27200 
are 

21650 
1251 
227 

310000 
1584 

Bank 
Safe 

205 
17A1 
512S 
1073 
0.748 
9.78 
815 
843 
2*9 

36600 
1121 
101 

245700 
15350 
0567 
2779 
1004 

25350 
405 

20250 
11.71 
209 

285000 
1.484 

Rates for smafl danomtawtton bank 
notes orty as suppled by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Different roes apply to trawlers’ 
cheques. Rates as at dose of raffing 
yesterday. 

Midland news group 
sets flotation price 

By Susan Gilchrist 

SHARES in the flotation of 
Midland Independent News¬ 
papers have been set at I40p, 
valuing it at £193 million. 

Flotation of Midland, a £125 
million management buyout 
in 1991, is to make its manage¬ 
ment team paper millionaires. 
The six directors, who together 
contributed £300,000 to the 
buyout, have ten million 
shares, worth £14 million. 
After flotation, they are to 
retain &5 million, 6 per cent of 
the share capital, and sell the 
rest to pay personal debt 
raised for the buyout 

The flotation of Midland, 
publisher of The Birmingham 
Post and The Sunday Merc¬ 
ury. is by a placing arid public 
offer of 77.9 million shares. Of 
these. 50.6 million have been 
placed with institutions. 

At I40p. the shares are on 
an historic price earnings mul¬ 
tiple of 19-5, a discount to other 
regional publishers. Chris 
Oakley, chief executive, con¬ 
siders this appropriate for a 
company yet to “earn its 
spurs”, although he believes 
that Midland has greater 
domination of a larger region 
than its counterparts. 

The £139 million proceeds 

Oakley: points to degree of Midland domination 

will help to pay debts from the 
buyout New loan facilities of 
£42 million will leave Midland 
geared at 39 per cent 

Midland, since the buyout, 
has lifted profits from £5.6 
million to E15.9 million. 

Applications close at 10am 
on March 10. Dealings are 
expected to start on March 17. 
□ The Dotation of Graham 
Group, the builders’ mer¬ 
chant has been 15 times sub¬ 
scribed. with applications for 
58.8 million shares. In a plac¬ 
ing and offer for sale of 114.6 

million ordinary shares, at 
183p, 745 miUion were placed 
with institutions and *10.1 mil¬ 
lion were for the public. Appli¬ 
cations for up to2,000 suocred. 
Bigger ones receive 50 per cent 
to 85 per cent of the request 

Tempus. page 27 

RECENT ISSUES • 

Alpha Airports (140) 168 

Chlrosdence (150) 148 

Clinical Computg (124) 155 

Coda (235) 258 

Computrsd Fin Sals J90) 138 

Edinburgh New Tiger (50) 47 

Energy Capital (SO) 58 

Energy Capital Wns 28 

Flnellst (130) 148 

Fleming Japan C 98 

Guangdong Dvlpt 67*1 

Guangdong Dvlpt wns 26 
Herald InvTsi(KX)) 991: 

Herald Inv wns 48 

KWort Euro Pi (50) 41 

JCwmEuro PiWn 38 

-1 
*2 

♦3 

Mithras Inv 1st (50) 
Mithras Inv wns 

Parkside InU (110) 

Radstone Tech (125) 

SUmma(120) 

Taiwan Inv (100) 

Taiwan Inv wns 
Trifast [2001 

Trtng Inti (118) 

United Carriers (153) 

51 

26 

JIS 

128 

140 

89 

40 

211 

133 

159 

+1 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Beaufort n/p (20) 3'r - *i 

RISES: 
Wolverhampton D ... 517p (+23p) 

Epwln .317p (+I7p) 

ICI.i 747p (+17p) 

Kwik Save.604p (+ 12p) 

BOC .715p (+9p) 

TakadaChem ... 809'rp (+22’ap) 

LWTHIdgs .723p(+14p) 

ManUtd.700p(+15p) 

Exp Co Louisiana.70p (+19p) 

Sappi.S2V*p (+1714p) 

Rothmans.428p (+14p) 

Mersey Docks.51 Ip (+1 Ip) 

FALLS: 

Barclays.51 Bp (-lip) 

SG Warburg . 827p(-27p) 

Life Sciences. 14Qp (-15p) 

Micro Focus.97Dp (-30p) 

Ladbroke. 199p (-10p) 

FT-SE VOLUMES 
ASOACp 203300 Cadbury 2.400 M£PC 368 Scot Power 2sao 
Abbe> Natl 2.100 Condon 1J00 Marks Spr 3J00 Seats 2JS00 
Alld-Lvons 658 Carlton Cm 1500 NFC 2.100 Svm Trent S13 
And ian w 1,900 Coats vyia 1.900 NatWsi Bk 63)00 Shell Trans 1.900 
Aroll Gp 2500 Cm union 1,400 Nai Power 3-300 Slcbe IjSOO 
Arjo wipyn 2X00 Counaulds 873 Nth WSI W 1.900 SmKl Bell 6J00 
AB Foods ISO Enierpr Oil IJOO Nihrn Fds 888 Smith Nph 6.400 
Baa 2X00 Fone 3X00 PAO 2-300 Sttirn Elec 272 
bat inns 3.900 CRE J.IU3 Pearson 902 Sid Chand IJOO 
BOC 1500 GUS 1.200 PowerGen 347 Sun Allnce 862 
BP 9-200 Gen Acc IJOO Prudential I.BOO n Gp 990 
BTR 4.400 Gen Elec 6X00 RMC 226 TSB 2.900 
BT 2X00 Glaxo 6X00 RTZ 1.100 Tesco 3.100 
BLol Scot 1X00 Granada JJOO Rank Org 554 Thames w 2500 
Burol j> c 4.100 Grand Met 4J00 Reckin Col 346 Thm EMI 593 
Bass 1.100 Gninness 3.700 Redland 1.400 Tomkins 1.000 
Blue Clide l.rtO HSBC 3.400 Reed mil 416 Unilever 627 
BOOK W1 Hanson 5,100 KemoUl 353 Util Blsc 1500 
Boa-ater 1.100 lCi 2.400 Reuters 983 Vodafone 2500 

Bril Aero MM Inch cape 524 Rolls Royee 2.900 Wring (SG) IJOO 
Brtt Airoys 8.400 Kingfisher 4.700 R>1 iru 2-500 Wellcome 1.700 
Brit Gas 5X00 Ladbroke Z7JOOO Ryl Bk Scot 2.400 Whlibrcad 977 

Brit Steel 10300 Land Sea 568 Salnsbuiy 3.500 Wilms Hid IjUOO 
Burmah Csil F08 Legal &Gn 858 Schroders 189 Wolselcy 405 
Cable wire 2.900 Lloyds Bk 8°2 Scot« New 844 Zeneca 2100 

Burford n/p (92] 12 +1 Refuge. . 380p(-13p) 
Firth (CM) n/p (12) 12 - >j Utd Friendly. .... 640p (-lap) 
Grosvenor inns n/p (1201 43 ... Closing Prices Page 29 

! • '..... MAJOR INDICES.. 

New York (midday); FT 30 share _.... - 2539.7 (+8.41 

WALL STREET 

MvJ MarZ 
mkfclaj cfcwe 

AMP Inc W. 64 
AMR CWp 62V fil l 
Abbott Labi aft zr. 
Acta* ure 99s, Wj 
AbmtJMHl CHR lPi 17. 
Air Prod & Cban 46*. 46>. 
Albemoira 29. ». 
Alcan Aliunmn Z3\ Z3S 
Alco standard 56 56 
Allied Signal T9-. 79, 
Ahrm CD Of AOI 75". 7th 
Amaz Cold Inc <?■ 6'. 
Ameeada Hess w, * 
Ama brands 12 32% 
Amer CyaiwmM 45 -iff, 
Amer n power 33 J3S 
Amer Express 285 28*. 
met Gen! cotp » »■ 
Amer Home Pr 59 595 
Amer uni 85* Wi 
Amer Sna 5tF< <&• 
Amer TAT 51'. SI1, 
Amerttecti 41 s 
Amoco S31. S21. 
Anfmuer-Buicti 49*. 50 
Apple Cbmptner SP. 355 
Arorer Dumb IS. 25*. 
Arida 7*» Pi 
Arrnco Pi 5h 
AmunTtg WrtO 525 535 
Anno 
AHUlIld OU 
All Udilleld 
Aum om Pra 
Avery Dennison 304 J04 
Avon Products 564 57 
Baker Hughes IT. 19 
Bslttrn G*5 A □ 234 234 
Banc One 3Tj 34 
BankAmertca 424 4X. 
BantoCMV sr. ss*. 
Hankers Tr NY 764 794 
Bamen Banks 414 41', 
Buucb A Uxnb str. 504 

24*. 3T. 
41’. 4! 

UXh 1004 
534 57- 

Bmer uni 
Bean DUaxazi 
Bdl Adamic 
Bens Darn 
stack A Decker 
Black ihabj 
Badng 
Babe Cascade 
Borden me 
Bristol MTU Sq 
BnwnLna kru 
Brunswick 
Baffin Eton NUin 614 614 
CSS 29b>. 300. 
CNa FI nan ctai M4 70 
CPC bid 48 484 
CSX 864 96*. 
Campbell Soup 404 414 
Can Pacfflc 164 17 
Cpll ones ABC M\ US. 
Cpd HoUblES 334 34 
Carolina pwr H1! 34 

224 224 
384 384 
S24 S34 
554 56 
144 194 
464 46 
46 464 
364 a 
Iff. 144 
544 554 

294 
22 214 

Caterpillar 
central A JW 
Champion InU 

CtanJcal Bk 
Chevron Cwp 
Chrysler 
CSllbb Corp 

sg^1 
Clonw 
Coastal Ckup 
Coca COta 

114'. IU 
2ff. 274 
304 114 
304 314 
364 37 
B&4 B7-. 
W4 574 
734 734 
644 654 

S S: 
314 314 
414 424 

Cotsme-nimoUfc 64 644 
CohunbU Gas 
Commrmw Ed 
Compaq comp 
Comp as lot 
Conagra 
Cons Edison 
cons Nar Gas 
Coos BaO 
Cooper bids 
coming Inc 
Crown cork 
Dana Corp 

274 274 
274 274 
974 944 
304 364 
274 ZPi 
Of. 294 
434 434 
61 61 
38 384 
304 J04 
374 374 
554 55 

Dajrni Hiubon 724 72 
Deere 
Delia Airlines 
Deluxe corp 
Deook Edison 
Digital Equip 
Dfltant Dep« » 
Disney (WelO 
Dominion Res 
Donelley IKJQ 
Dow Corp 
Dra» Chankil 
Daw Jons 
Dresser 
Duke Power 
Dun A Brtsren t0. tff. 
Du Pom 514 52 
annuli t»l,t 441, 441, 

88 854 
484 484 
IT. 34 
174 34 
314 314 
M4 35 
464 464 
404 41 
JD4 V7. 
60 604 
614 624 
404 394 
234 iff. 
384 384 

Mai 3 Mar 2 
midday dose 

Eaton Corp 
Emman Elec 
EageOniti corp 
Enron Corp 
Eraergy 
Ethyl corp 

me Carp 
FT1 Croup 
Federal Express 724 7Z, 
Fed Nor Mme 804 82 
First Chicago 464 47 
First lnttnoie btf. W. 
Fim union juu 74 w. 
Fleet Ftol Crp 33 33 
Fluor dorp 

574 58 
614 624 
27 27 
324 224 
33 3T> 
184 184 
66 654 
484 484 
344 J44 

Font Motor 
GTE Corp 
Carmen 
Gap lnc Del 
Gen " 
Gen 
Gen MIBs 
Got Moms 

464 444 
644 644 
3Z4 334 
544 544 
464 45 
924 924 

1044 IQS', 
554 554 

604 
Gen Reinsurance iar. uxp. 
Gen signal 344 34 
Genuine Pam 
Georgia Pic 
Gillette 
Glaxo ADR 
Goodrich {BF) 
Goodyear tire 
Grace (W&JQ 

374 r 
TO1. 70". 
614 62 
204 204 
394 404 
444 444 
4T. 434 

GR Ad PK Teo 214 264 
Great wsm Fin 
Hantbunon 

17 
30>. 

Hannut Geoenl 3ff. 344 
Hdnz (HJ) 324 32-, 
Hercules 1124 ILS. 
Henftey mods 504 SCi 
Hindu mkaed 911. 
Hltam Hotels TIP. TV. 
Home Depot 40>. 41 
Homesrake mbs ar. 204 
RoneyweD 3T. 3ff. 
Household lml 3T. 344 
Bousnm bids 4ff. 4CT: 
Humana 
nr carp 
mbnts TOOi 
moo 
lannall Rand 
tatand S«l 
mm corp 
IBM 
Ism Ftiv A Fir 
lml Paper 
James Urer va 194 194 
Jtmsn A Jtmsn 39*. 40". 
Kdlogs 
ReiT-McGee 
KtmbertpOaik 
Knan 
RnHUU-Udder 
uny — 

IP, 19 
an 884 
414 434 
24*1 244 
374 37", 
334 314 
674 664 
524 5T. 
36-, 
714 714 

mil 
led lnc 

UNBadamg 
Lincoln Mn 

Lb Ctafiiomt 
Lockheed Corp 
LouLstaru Pac 
MO Conunun 
Manfait mi 
Marsh « Mctam 83 134 
Masco Carp 344 344 
May Dept Sr 434 434 
Maytag Corp 174 174 
McCaw CeBular 494 SO 

494 494 
4ff. 45 
554 554 
184 184 
584 584 
56 564 
3 194 

1114 1114 
414 414 
<0. 68 
224 224 
654 66 
43 424 
264 364 
284 284 

McDonalds 
McDonnell D 
McCcaw Hill 
Mead Goip 
Medtronic 
Meflon Bt 
MeMDe Corp 
Merck I dc 
MeUD lynch 

614 614 
1164 1174 
704 694 
434 44 
TV. 7V. 
554 544 
384 384 
314 32 
4D. 404 

Mlnoesoa Mine HB4 iot. 
mow corp 
Monsanm 
Morgan l/P] 
Mownna lnc 
Nui Medial 
Nad send 

794 80 
754 764 
664 66*: 

1054 1054 
154 Iff. 
IT. 224 

N8d sendee Ind 274 Z74 
Nartsiar lm 
NBD Bancorp 
NV Tiroes a 
Newman Mng 524 5ff< 
Nlag Mohawk 194 194 
Nike 8 
rq industries 
Norflsmnn 
Norfolk SUun 
Ntlm Sou* PW 414 414 
Noracst Crap 234 23 
Myna Corp 
Occidental Pet 
Ohio Edison 

234 234 
28-. 284 
274 274 

504 514 
84 84 

40 404 
674 884 

374 37 
174 174 
20 194 

Mac 1 Mar 2 
nadday dose 

Oracle Sysranis 344 534 
Oryx Energy Co IS 18 
Owens coming 39 384 
PNC Financial 264 264 
PPG industries 754 7?. 
Paccar me 57*1 S8". 
radfleorp 174 iff, 
Pac Enterpriser 224 214 
Pac Gas a Eleo 314 314 
FK Tefestt sr. 534 
Pill Cora 174 174 
panhanote East 23 22’, 
PaAer HaJudOn S'. 354 
Penney UO 554 55 
Perunofl 534 ST, 
Pepd co 384 39 
Fiber 564 964 
Phelps Dodge 554 554 
Mi (In del Ebc 294 294 
Pinup Monti 55 554 
Phillips pet 264 274 
Pitney Bowes 424 «T. 
Polaroid 314 314 
PrtceCWtco 214 194 
Procter a GotH 564 sr. 
tub Sen SAG 29. 294 
Quaker Oils 62: 614 
Ralston Purina 424 41 
Rajchem Corp 374 77 
santam U4 oi4 
Redmk hnl 314 324 
Reynolds Merab 514 92*. 
Roadway Sms 72 TIP, 
Rockwell nut 404 41 
Rohm A Haas 544 Sffi 
Royal Dutch KH4 1064 
Ko'bftermald 29*, 304 
Safeco Corp 56*. 564 
SI PtoPs CM 814 814 
Salomon inc 49 49 
SMU R Pic 2Z« 22?. 
Sara Lee Corp 214 22 
Sceoorp 184 184 
Scbeitng Ptoogh SIT. 554 
SdUumbcrger 574 574 
Sooo Paper 45 45 
Seaioam 274 28 
Sean Roebuck 48 471. 
Shell Tlans 6?i 614 
Shendn Wltms 3?. 334 
Skyline (31TP 2D. 204 
snarMjnmiah 434 444 
Southern CD 204 204 
SBiwestem Bed 394 394 
Sprint crap 304 364 
Stanley Wofts 414 42>. 
Son company 344 344 
Son Mlcrosyi 274 2T, 
Suntnul 444 444 
Supervalu 354 36 
Syntax crap 154 Iff. rcrap 274 rv 

Inc 714 7J4 
Tandem Comp 144 144 
Tandy Corp -RF. 414 
Tttecom Cmp 34 34 
TOntyne BPi 204 
temple inland 514 514 
Tenneco 554 54*. 
Texaco 654 694 
Terns In* 844 83 
Terns imitate 374 3T. 
Textron 564 564 
Tim Warner 364 364 
TUtteMlnor 344 344 
TlmlDi 344 3S 
Torchraart 414 4T. 
Toys R Us 36 354 
irawaitafta sp. sff. 
Traretas 354 Jff. 
Tribune 584 584 
ijro Labs S3 53 
UALODtp LZP> IB 
UST IlK 364 264 
USX Manttwn if. 174 
Unilever NV 110 111 
union Camp 474 474 
Union carbide 234 34>< 
Union nettle 594 w. 
ihibys Co ip 14 144 
USAIR Group 114 ICP. 
U8F8G COP 144 144 
US Ulf 384 384 
us we* 404 404 
United Tear 654 66 
Unocal Corp 274 274 
Upjohn 224 28". 
VFCWp W. 494 
WMX Tech 244 244 
watHUarr Stores 274 27>. 
wnoCT-Lnmhen by. 614 
WCUl FSrga 1364 1374 
wesdngbmur El I4<< M4 
wqertaeuser « 474 
whirlpool 674 67 
wturman 154 16 
Wbra Dtde 544 544 
wootaxih 214 214 
wrlgby (wmj Jr «». 471 
Xerox 944 95 

Dow* Jones 
S&P Composite 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avge 

3819.92 (-11-82J 
463.19 I-1 M2} 

... 19605.86 H 38.01) 

. 98G2JJ3 (-75.40) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-412.41 (+5.14) 

Sydney: ao-2151.4 (-2.7) 

Frankfurt* 
dax - 

Brussels: 
General-7560.96 (+3J4) 

Paris: CAC-W- 2154.41 (+9.75) 

Zurich: SKA Gen_ 678.90 (+1JJD) 

London: 
FT A All-Share_1639.98 (-0.15) 
FT Non Financials_1765.77 I+iS3) 
FT Gold Mines-- 207j6 (+02) 
ft Fixed Inierest. 
FT Gow Secs- 

Bargains —~— 
SEAQ volume 

121.19 (-0281 
100.401+028) 
- 27428 

. 675.8m 
2037.90 (+17J7J USM (Darasirm)... (67.55 (+0501 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
First Dealings Last Dealings Last Ctechration For Seffiemem 

March A March 21 June 2 Jane 13 

Call oprhras were taken oat on 3/3/94; Caveidale. Cans Murchison. Dans Estates. 
Albert Fisher. HSBC Kunick. Micro focus. Raglan Prop. Ransoms Sl+% pref. 
Schroder Split Cap. Sdeo Appoinunenzs. Starmia Vidters. Pats KewiU Systems, 
Micro Focus Puis & Calls: Avesoi. Medeva. Rhino. 

LONDO^HNAN^^ 

L1FFE OPTIONS 

Series 
Calls 

Apr id On 
Pots 

Apr M 0O 

AlhJLTon. »» 
P6i>:l h» 
Argyll— 240 
,’2441 ao 
ASOA SO 
rsrj eo 
B01M_KU 
rsffh s so 
Br Aterays 433 
PtfVd 460 
BP—-330 
on m 
DrSinH— i» 
P13TM 140 
CAW_4S) 
PI5ff,l 475 
CC-01)0 
(WJ 6» 
TO_TOO 
(*74141 7S0 
Klnenshr S50 
7TO.> «06 
Land sec. too 
l*7o:'l ?+) 
MAS. ff« 
(MlOi 420 
Nai wen. 4*0 
(•4801 SCO 
C~jln.hu n. W1 

IW 3« 
Shell_TOO 
paw 790 
SmkiBdi ffw 
P39I1 A2D 
Sloretuc-. 220 
M2S4I 240 
Trafalgar- 106 
nW1:’ ns 
L-ntwr. iiw 
rum 1150 
/encea. - 750 
1*76441 SOD 

354 464 Wi 
11 224 3T. 
164 234 Sfi 
8 144 18 

HP. 13 14 
4 7 

S 
12*1 234 32 
3V, 42 50 
104 22 214 
*4 394 45 
12 27: 
114 17 ST, 
V. 12 154 

S44 4|', - 
134 28 - 
2b 454 SO 
64 224 27 

47*i e04 64 
16 IS 444 
58 67 75 
» 37 48 
* 354 Iff. 
6 14 M 

35 414 474 
15 234 304 
34 48 564 
Iff. 274 J74 
224 32 384 
9 184 26 

H »: 39 
3 H 20 

Z1 M 43 
9 224 XP. 

16 23 28 
6 13 IS 

11 164 - 
6*i 124 - 

M 56 72 
124 J34 49 
2S 40 624 
<Pi 28 41*. 

H)4 2B*i 35 
374 58 64 
104 20: 23 
224 33 Jffi 

14 3 44 
S 7 94 
64 IB4 23 

304 454 494 
V, 214 », 

29 434 
4 104 154 

154 24 29 
4 Vi 114 
9 14 164 

Iff. 2tfl - 
a 30 - 
15 a 344 
49 554 64 
12 254 364 
384 52 63 
64 204 274 

25 43 514 
U 32 36 
fl 66 694 
3 l|4 134 

13 24 26 
II (94 27 
H4 404 48 
124 25 294 
X* 44 474 
274 354 46 
60 714 7i 
164 2S IS 
35': AV: 534 
ffi 1(4 15 

164 23 26 
54 Iff. - 

II 16 - 
JQ 41 55 
6S4 7?, 85 
29 414 544 
634 72 844 

_Series Mav Aar Nor May Ana No* 

GmdMM. *60 32 444 54 14 214 Z7 
1*476] 500 14 M4 J44 35 43 484 
Lad tyro ICC. 180 244 31 .35 5 9 14 
rm 200 12*; 204 244 13'; 18 24': 
lUdBIX. J30 24 32 364 12 174 24 
rMTI 360 S 184 3 314 X 41'j 

March X 1994 Tbc 41845 Catt 23583 
Put mac FT-SE CaL KM! Put 68s: 

■Uwfertymjceeuriry price. 

CaBs Pots 
_Series Aar Jri Ofl Apr Jut Og 
BAA — 1000 34', 54 74 27 47 554 
rlOOI‘,1 1090 144 314 514 9*4 70 84 
Thames W SOD 4U 48*; 534 b 19 23 
1*5311 5SO V, 20 27 28: 474 51 

_Series Mar Aug NgMg An \o« 

BaT Ind - 4W 
V476M SOO 
BTR-330 
rwii 3oo 
Bf Aero_460 
1*4951 MO 
BrTckm.. 420 
1*4331 460 
Cadbury. 493 
1*40*41 542 
Guinness. 5C0 
T5ISI 5W 
GUC-300 
1*307*8 330 
Hanson.. 2W 
r=sx » 
LA5MO— IX 
CI29) in 
Lucas_2uo 
1*21741 220 
HUdnpin.. 180 
rm 200 
Prudent U1 303 
(*3lffd 330 
Rcdland.. 550 
(*573) 400 
Royal Ins 3>l 
V2SW 30Q 
Tesco-220 
raw 2(0 
Vodafone. 593 
("5881 003 
william., no 

JO 38 
124 214 
34 40. 
IS 23'. 
<C, 79 
ffl 594 
2b 35 

* 16 
Iff, - 
54 - 

33 47 
IU4 25 
14 244 
6 ID) 

18 22 
» Iff, 

174 23 
- 18 
234 », 
II 144 

46 14 IT1, J54 
29 46 524 MJ 
45*. 7 Iff. 18 
29 21 25'. 32'. 
924 19 32 42. 
744 W; SI4 6J4 

24 

ScrksMax 
Calls 

Jm ScpMar 
Pot* - 
Jn Sep 

41 19 
22 32 41V 
- 204 - 

- « - 
P> 214 314 
364 S3 614 

lb 
35 
10 

46 

w, 
IQ-, 
37*: 

14 
IS 
26 
IV, 16 314 
274 7'- 124 104 
23 13 18 224 
344 54 10V IS1: 
234 IS |w. 3h 

2} PP; ». 4 84 
li IT*: 3’; 12 IP, 
24 » 35 9 Iff. 
ffi 16 21'; S 314 

J8 49 584 2? 33 : 
134 36 364 Sffi 64 
224 3ff. 37 Iff, 18 
13 21 2?, ^4 29 
iff, 2* 2ff. 12 lb 
Vi 134 184 3 28 

58 Tffi W; 14 2S 
274 47 644 354 52 
17 244 31 21 a 

Abby sat 
1*488) 
Arnsrad- 
r77-,i 
Banins.. 
rsiv.i 

i Blue CUT- 
[*345! 
B( Gas — 
1*31641 
Dtwns ... 
1*21441 
Fane- 
(*3« 
Klllsdwn 
1*17fl 
lionrho_ 
risffj 
Sen- 
1*1191 
Thm Emi 
riOSTd 
Tomkins. 
l*25ol 
T5B- 

Wellcome 
1*6524, 

. 460 31 
MO 54 

- 35 1 
■ffl 14 

S00 2V. 
593 54 
330 214 
3W 5, 
?oa 20 
lffl 3 

.. an i*': 
233 54 

ram 420 6 13 19 42't 4o*i 

FT-SE INDEX 1*3242) 
3103 3150 32LU 3250 3J00 

} 51*: 

3350 
fNllj 
Mar 152 til 73 46 24 12 
opr \70 135 1<M 75 54 J7 
May an Ii* 13b nr 94 03 
Jon 217 183 153 125 102 Hi 
Dec 300 _ 238 — 1ST 
Pan 
Mir 13 ,, 35 6! 93 
Apr 39 SJ 72 122 156 
May fit » 96 117 144 173 
Jun 74 90 no 1 JO lff» 158 
Dec 135 — 171 — 217 — 

.. 260 Iff, 
290 4 
ltd 17 
180 4-j 
HO IV, 
160 4-: 
110 II 
133 4 

If 6*3 49 
l»0 17. 

. 240 I9h 
ao 6 
240 ■», 
260 34 
650 21-. 
TOO 7 

37 484 5 
IT 294 28*: 
6 8 14 
4 Fa 4 

38 504 13 
17 27, 48 
314 434 4 
17 30 104 
3*. 29, 
9 144 17 

264 304 34 
Iff: 204 Iff: 
a*, 20 4 
12 19, 15 
19 23 l’l 
74 134 10 

24 29 24 

Iff: W. H'a 
134 17 14 

7 104 44 
Tif. 99 9: 
49: 6V .29 
». 32 2*: 
14 214 Vr 
19 28 V: 
ll'a IV: 21 
484 69 19*i 
3 484 54 

Iff, 234 
37 44 
ffl 44 
6 74 

24 13 
54 62 
Iff, 23*. 
33 404 
IQ Iff: 
274 Xh 
74 15 

174 25 
14*. 194 
264 31 
74 9, 

19 22 
9 14 

18*, 244 
4 6 
V: II 

274 51 
M4 77 
8 13 

164 23 
I3*i 19 
34 31 
434 5V: 
74 97 

Seeks Apr hi Od Apr M Oct 

Glaxo- _ 650 S3 78 ft) 154 324 49 
l*WQ TOO 25 52 6ffi y> Sff, 74 
HSBC _ 900 554 69,109, 474 774 87*, 
pUO'd 850 32 6b B64 77 103 1134 
fe*tucr_ am ;s uv,in,i w,»2 1374 
l-OQ 2050 60*1115 I53-, 984 137 162 

_SeriaMay Apg NgyMayAuR Nev 

P-Roycr 160 144 I 94 234 64 12 154 
1*1631 1* ?. 104 (5 14 23 27 

_Series Mar Jm ScpMar Jua Sep 

FLwns_12D 12-1 IV: 244 34 94 14 
1*1281 130 Q 14 Iff: 8 IS 19 

Series May Ahr Nov May Aon Nw 

LBtm Etc ecu 57*, tv, 75 ff: 21 28 
|W:I 6W 26 40 47 27*: 45 52 

_SeriqMar Jan Sep Mar Jua Sep 

N4I1PW7— 4t0 264 39-: 47 4'.- Wi 25 
C-WII 500 5 18 29 iff- 384 * 
Scot pwr - .wo z: - 47 ff, IV: 23 
IML3 42U 8 2? JO1: 16 »'* 

renoa Open High Low dose Volume 

FT-SE 100 Mnr<H 32503) 32800 320131 3233.0 17233 
Previous open Interest 74121 Jun 94 _ 3=605 5262X) 3214 JO 32453) 904 

Three Month Sterling Mar 91 94JH 94J6 94.81 94^4 9833 
ITevluin open Interest: 444406 Jua 94 ... 94.90 94.92 94M 94^7 15568 

Sep 91 _ 94.75 94.77 94.70 94.73 8164 

Three Mth Eurodollar MU 94- 96.17 96.17 9616 9615 480 
Previous open Interest 14635 Jun 94 _ 9S.74 95.75 95.72 9S.72 405 

Three Mlh Euro DM Mar 94 _. 94.17 94 JO 94.14 94.17 35947 
Previous open Inierest 996210 Jun 94 _ 94.55 94 J5 94.48 94J5S 48757 

Long GOt Mar 94_ 112-00 1124)1 11105 1(1-24 18743 
Previous open Intense 192756 Jun 94 111-02 111-10 110+M 110-23 128319 

Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 94 — [11.87 I1Z20 111-87 11202 98 
Jun 94 - (UL42 111.12 110.42 11089 3238 

German Gov Bd Bond Mar 94- 95 JO 96-30 95 JO 9629 
Previous Open Interest: 276761 Jun 94 - 9560 95.90 ‘>4-90 95-86 107233 

Three month ECU Mar 94... 9362 93JS7 9161 93-66 1225 
Previous open interest 397+6 Jim 94 - 94.01 94JJ3 *095 94.01 1809 

German Gov Bd Bobl Mar 94 - 100.47 10080 loan 100.75 
Previous open Interest: 6322 Jun 94 - 100.43 10062 I00JU 100*0 544 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 9f- 95.94 95.98 95.90 95.93 
Previous open Interest: 65967 Jun 94 - 96.09 96.12 9604 9610 SOW 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 94_ 11003 ! L260 109.10 II2J0 
Previous open Inierest: 12S290 Jua 94 109.90 111* 109.00 111.55 72493 

- COMMODITiESt ; 'ir. v r v z:.Z 

GNI REPORT: LCE cocoa is 
tonne support lewd, and the action over the next feu-Hays will 
be critical for those who are looking for the return of the bull 
market. A chan of the May cocoa con tract shows that current 
prices coincide with an up trend, and if this level holds then 
the Funds may return with a vengeance. However, if it breaks, 
prices could fell to the lows seen earlier this year. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar_B8M87 May_ 969*7 
May_ 905404 JUl_976474 
JUl_917-916 SCp_993887 
Sep_930928 Dec_IO0W95 
Dec_ 942441 
Mar-958457 Volume: 3891 

ROBUSTA COFFEES) 
Mar —_1224-1220 NOV_1240-1236 
May ...._  1232-1231 JBfl_123»-I233 
JUl-1 1229-1228 Mar_I23M227 
Sep-IZKH230 volume 32S6 

N0.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR fiOOpo) 
Jan-lt.40-1120 

Spot 285.10 Mar_11.15-1235 
May_11 .SO-lias May_Il.00-I2.60 
JUl-- 12.30-1235 Ju( __ 1080-12.95 
Sep —2 HAM205 Votumc 116 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Dec ..300.947.3 

Spot 3320 Mar -- 299046J 
May-129A.28.S May-30IJMM 
Aug-3217-225 ABg_ 3050493 
OQ-303001.0 Volume 1997 

MEAT& LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average tamock prices at rcpnscnmiro 

marttaH on Marco 3 
(p/kglw) Re Sheep Catte 
GB:- S3JOO 123 JO 12683 

(rt-l - *4-87 +3.13 +0.76 
Enp/Walec- 83.27 I23_B> 12670 

HH -- ♦5 OB *275 •087 
[«- -27 X) -267 -166 

Scotland. ——— 72.17 1» *t? 127.11 
t*H- -0.T3 +.161 *1.08 
1%)- -163 -fflh -666 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
LncPig |/k|J 

Open Qom Open Clo« 
A UR -unq _ Mar __. unq _ 
Sep-unq _ volume: 0 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(dwct/i) 

MW 

Sep . 
NOV. 

volume; ISO 

Mar 
May 

BARLEY 
(dose UQ 

- _ 104.75 

92.15 
Nov . 
Jin . --- 94 75 

Volume: 61 

AUg . 

HI-PROSOYA 
(dose Vt) 

TVr 

Apr . 

Volume o 

<«/■! 
POTATO 

Open Close 

Apr - 
May. 

-1660 1495 
- 1573) 161J 

ICIS-LOR (London 6J)0pai}: Ahead of the 
meeting of the Gulf Cooperation Council, the 
market continued to search for direction. 

CRUDE OILS f$/bamJ FOB) 

Brent Physical-13^5 +005 
Brcni 15 day (Mar)__ IJ.70 +OIO 
Brail 15 day lAprt-  13^0 n/C 
WTexas Imermedbue(Apr) __1445 -OlO 
W Texas Intermediate [May) __ I4.m -005 

PRODUCTS (S/M1> 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt deDvexy) 

Pramum Gas .15 Bid: 151 (n/e» Ofier: 153 tn/d 
GasoOEEC- 141 (-» 143 H) 
Non EEC 1H Mar — 146 (+1) J-Mfrl) 
Non EEC IH Apr — 143 f-3] 1145 HJ 
3.5 Fuel Oil- 821+li 83(+-ll 
Naphtha- 134 (-2) 136 H) 

IPEFUTltRES 
GNI lid 

GASOIL 

Mar_ 
Apr- 
May 

140.50-40.75 Am 
139.75-40-00 Jill 

I39J5-39J0 
. _141004)^5 

138.75-39 JO Aug_143-5043.75 
- Vol: 12841 

BRENT (6.00pm) 

— 13^9-13^61 Jul. Apf _ 
Mfly-I3A5-13J57 Aug_ 
Jun-I3.77-I3JBQ 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
Max-141.504200 Jim_ 
Apr- nia Jul__ 
Mrjt --mt 

13 90 BID 
. ma 

Vol: 31416 

154X0 SLR 
n/a 

V0L-6O 

Vcriome: 579 

RUBBER 
N0lRSSOf(p/h) 

Apr-bbJQMrifO 

(OffidaQ (Vohoae prev dBj) 

Copper Gde A (j/rarme)-- 

Lead anonnd —-- 4490044930 
Vac Spec HI Gde tf/ionne) _ -^2410025.00 
Tin W'umnei--——. 5250052600 
Alranlotum Hi Gde Uripnnfl I2564V12S63 
Nkfcel (J/I on nr)-- 5653JM654 0 

BIFFEX 
GNT Ltd {RQ/pQ 

MirW High: 1155 Law 1135 Oase 1140 
ffl™ J2W 1200 1200 
WjyW 1210 1199 1199 
JUl ^. _1.100 1100 1095 

Vat 37 tots. Open mrst 2663 Index 1112-3 

LONDON M ETAL EXCHANGE Rratalf Wolff 
Q«ta! 18650-1865J 3nuh: I88&S-188&5 VoklonOO 

46250463 QO 

9HJ09U4X) 
S29SJHXXL0 
11740-12785 
57054H7I0O 

1&317S 
328075 

24235 

2565225 
98748 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

Some Peppery 
thoughts on 
the market Remember Gordon 

Pepper, who used to 
dominate opinion in 

the gilts market? If publish¬ 
ers were not so slow to get 
their books into the shops, 
you would have no problem. 
You would by now have had 
the chance to read his long- 
gestated book Money, credit 
and asset prices. Had you 
done so. you would not have 
been taken by surprise ei¬ 
ther by the strength of the 
bull market while the econo¬ 
my was at its weakest or by 
the shakeout of the last 
couple of weeks. As Pepper 
shows, this is all par for die 
course. It is the way money 
moves markets: indeed, the 
market fall is confirmation 
that we really do have a 
recovery. 

If this sounds paradoxi¬ 
cal, remember that until a 
few weeks ago, bad news for 
the economy was good news 
for markets; it suggested 
falling interest rates. Now 
good news — on US growth, 
British recovery, German 
monetary buoyancy — has 
knocked it for six. People 
who rely on real-world ex¬ 
planations offered by trad- 
era have had to invent bad 
news to explain prices. The 
only plausible story, despite 
lack of convincing evidence, 
is that recovery must be 
inflationary. 

So that is what is currently 
believed, to judge by the 
wider gap between the yield 
on indexed and convention¬ 
al gflts. Result; capital costs 
more, confidence is knock¬ 
ed, and the recovery will be 
checked. That is the unfortu¬ 
nate result of believing that 
you can read the economy 
from price movements in the 
asset market. Growth is 
unlikely to be stopped, all 
the same; and if it is. then 
under Pepper's Law prices 
might take off again. There 
is an old jibe that the market 
has predicted six of the last 
two recoveries; the monetary 
story explains why. 

Crudely, the Pepper mod¬ 
el works as follows. In a 
recession, the private sector 
tries to save more. Com¬ 
panies shelve their expan¬ 
sion plans and devote 
themselves to improving 
their balance sheets; con¬ 
sumers are afraid of the 
future and afraid to borrow. 
Sixty years ago. these efforts 
simply cut sales and in¬ 
comes. This frustrated the 
would-be savers and made 
them try still harder. Result: 

still further falls in income 
and sales. A recession thus 
turned into the great slump 

Nowadays we are wiser: 
government spending pro¬ 
vides a safety net for the 
whole economy, and central 
banks ensure that the money 
supply is not allowed to 
collapse. As a result, govern¬ 
ment debt rises steeply, but 
savings plans tan be real¬ 
ised; in Pepper's terms, the 
supply of savings rises above 
the demand for borrowing. It 
is this idle money that in¬ 
flates asset markets. As mar¬ 
kets rise, investors feel 
wealthier and save less; and 
as capital becomes cheaper, 
industrial investment be¬ 
comes more attractive. So foe 
economic cycle turns. 

The market cycle, by con¬ 
trast turns the other way. 
The supply of savings 
shrinks, the demand for 
funds rises, and so do yields. 
A market correction is there¬ 
fore a result of real economic 
recovery. In a theoretical 
world, this could be a fairly 
smooth adjustment; but in 
the real world, it is always 
bumpy, because bull mar¬ 
kets always overshoot The 
bigger the bull market the 
stronger the bump. This 
time round, what is more, 
there are technical factors 
that may make it unusually 
bumpy, especially in die 
bond market Faced with a near-insol¬ 

vent banking industry, 
foe Fed has deliberate¬ 

ly encouraged die banks to 
ride the yield curve in the 
US brand market and they 
have invested on a huge 
scale, and the same thing 
has happened on a much 
more modest scale in the 
UK. With the recovery, 
banks have more promising 
outlets for their funds, and a 
large buyer has disap¬ 
peared, and some of the 
more speculative players 
will be forced to sell at a loss. 
This trouble should be self- 
righting. because recovery 
reduces government de¬ 
mand for funds; meanwhile, 
it is bad for the nerves. 

Keep yours. The Pepper 
history shows that these 
cyclical turns are marked by 
corrections, not crashes and 
remember that as most com¬ 
mentators say, the funda¬ 
mentals of rising growth 
and surprising slow infla¬ 
tion have not changed. A 
bumpy correction is always 
a buying opportunity. 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was up at 81.1 
(days range 8I.0-S1.1). 

m 
Mkt Rjtjes for March 

Amsterdam- 
Brussels 

Frankfurt- 
Lis ben- 
Madrid___ 
Milan_— 
Montreal™...- 
New York- 
Oslo_ 
Paris_ 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo-— 
Vienna_ 
Zurich. 
Source: Bud 

3 Range 
Z8636-2S715 

52.48-52.71 
9.970-10.024 
1-0432-UH86 
2lS 15-25585 

260.72-261.90 
20187-209.54 

2S12.KK520JO 
20Z1KLQ3I4 
1.4930-1.4975 

11.0510-11.1190 
868008.7040 

U.9370-11.9930 
154-80-155.43 

I7.9300-m.0»00 
2.1371-11469 

QTMERSTEEOMG 
. 1.4915-1.4940 
- 2.IM7-2.I176 
.OS5754X5W5 
. 981.49983 J6 

0.755-0-765 
&227&430 

Argentina peso* _ 
Australia doUar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil cruzeiro • 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland markka ___ 
Greece drachma --  367.6-374.0 
Hong Kong dollar-113402-II5472 
India rupee- 4652-47.48 
Kuwait dinar KD_0439541.4495 
Malaysia ringgit- 4 06664.OTQ2 
Mexico peso-  4.754.90 
New Zealand dollar __2^150-16194 
Saudi Arabia riyal--55425.668 
Singapore dollar ___  23597-23620 
S Africa rand ffinj-658756 9368 

. 5.1782-5.1862 
5.4284552 

Close I moatb 3 raioadi 
1X0O-2L8715 par-"ids par^+ds 
_ 5258-52.« *8ds 15-Wds 
10.009-tO.QM VI‘ids 2>r4ds 
UM56-UH86 10-I3ds 2935ds 
7 w'/.7_ms *B"*«ds 
201.13-26 L77 85-135ds 240-335ds 
209.21-20951 62-71ds 181-199ds 

251350-251750 65ds 20-ZMs 
2.0285-2.0314 0-250J9pr G.43-OJ5pr 

_ 1.4965-1.4975 021-0.1 Opr 05J-O4$r 
IUO3O-IL1I90 'apr-par V-Hpr 
8.687047010 a«4ds 2'«-2»<ds 

ll.%90-H.9gGo ('«-r*ds 4’*4>'+d5 
■ 1 iSxOS-lgjJl 'iVni lU-l’inr 
I7.9700-iaoai0 par-ids V2'ffi 

11429-11460 V'.pr 
Premium * pr. Discount - as. 

Australia_L416O-1.4170 
Austria- 12036-11041 

S Africa rand (corn) 
U A E dirham 
Barclays Bank GTS * Utrrds Bank 

Belgium (Cran). 
Cannda _ 

.3525-3529 
„  IJHM3E2 
Denmark-659556.7020 
France_   55212-55242 
Germany___1.7123-1.7128 
Hwtg Kong- 7.7275-7.7285 
Ireland_n . .   1.4311-1.4326 
Italy--- 168525468625 
Japan -- 103.95-HM.OO 
Malaysia- 17225-17240 
Netherlands_1.9218-1.9223 
Norway_ 7.4265-7.4285 
Portugal- 175.10475.40 
Singapore-15804581 
Spam- 140.05-140.15 
Sweden-8U03555II0 
Swtaerland_ 1.4365-1.4375 

MONEYHATES (%} 
to* Rales Clearing Banks 5*i Finance Use 54 

9‘ LowV, Week fixed: 5 
Treasury Bills (DjgtBuy: 2 noth 4V: 3 mUt 4>.. Selt 2 mrh a*'. ; 3 mtte 4S. 

Prime Bank Bills (Dis*: ' 
Sterling Money Rales 5V-5'„ 
Interbank: SHf5'B 
Ovemtghc open dose 7. 

Local AflUtorify Deps 5 
Sterfing CDs S'^'o 
DcfliraCEbE 3. SO-3.47 
Boflffing Society CDs 5'^5 

mth 3 mth 6 mth 12 mA 
4V4"m 
P.r5',. 9w9i. S^-SV 9w9m 
SV-5*» Pw5>» S’■*5'. ShrPm 

n/a Pm sv ?■ 
S’w-5 S'm-5 SArS'a Fu-Shi 
n/a 3.7>3fO 3.92-3.89 4J9-4J6 

Po-5'n SVSS. 5^ 

^ storting Export Finance. Make-up day. Feb 28.1994 ABreed rates 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEFOSns/%V 
Currency 
Do Bar 
DeutsdKnrark: 
Frendt Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen: 

7 day 
3V2>. 

4>r4>, 
Trl'V 

lath 
3*a*3,u 
6V3"it 
9V6*» 
V'A'm 
2*2* 

3 mth fr mlh CaB 

3b-3H 4-ff, ffr* 
S»V- ewsv 

6V6 6Vffi 
4V4 Mj 

TrTm 2W. 2Vl'i 

jG01JJAKDffRECtOljSMETALS(BnirrtJ^:C^vj 

Bunion: Open S377.75-378.15 Close: S3774K-37755 Hide 337855-37855 
Uiw. 837655*37755 KrugVtAiUb 537550-378JO (£23075-25175) 

Smentyn: Old S87JXMOOO (£5»25«US) NeWM72»9a00(£5i2WO2S 

PlatmtaE 1392330 (£26220) Silver. $5J6 (£3505) PAIladUan: s 1292s (E86.45) 

i ’i 
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Dealing with Pacific tigers 
can prove a risky business 

RossTieman believes the 
Pergau dam affair 

highlights the ambivalent 
attitudes of former 
colonial territories 
towards the West 

We are decadent, immoral 
and lazy. We are arro¬ 
gant even though our 
economic power and im¬ 

portance are waning. Yet we are tech¬ 
nologically sophisticated and still, on 
average, richer. Our industrial impor¬ 
tance may be in relative decline, but 
from time to time we display an 
infuriating patience, a surprising 
wisdom. 

We are Westerners, as viewed by the 
governments of the emerging nations 
of the Pacific rim. Hie reaction of 
developing nations to our ways may 
seem at times petulant and childlike, 
but that is no cause for us to be 
patronising. Anger within the Malay¬ 
sian administration over British re¬ 
porting of the Pergau dam affair is 
more vitriolic than generally displayed 
in the region. But the affair also focuses 
attention on the changing balance of 
economic power between Pacific Asia 
and the West, and the problems, on 
both sides, of adapting to it 

The “tiger economies of the Asia- 
Pacific region have detached them¬ 
selves from the world economy and 
sailed through the G7 recession with 
extraordinaiy.growth rates of up to 10 
per cent a year. Taiwan, Korea, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, Malaysia, 
Thailand, and Indonesia — together 
they have become a new nexus of 
growing prosperity on Ihe world stage, 
with mainland China and Vietnam 
blazing brightly in their wake. 

Malaysia, which only 20 years ago 
relied heavily for foreign earnings on 
exports of commodities such as rubber, 
foodstuffs and tin, has developed 
integrated manufacturing centres, 
such as that at Penang, producing a 
wide range of. sophisticated electronic 
equipment, and Kuala Lumpur, home 
of the Proton car. 

Education has provided near univer¬ 
sal literacy and widespread technical 
skills. And the Chinese communities 
scattered throughout the region have 
contributed capital, entrepreneurship 
and trade links. Rising prosperity has 
created new markets for both consum¬ 
er and capital goods at a time of 
stagnation in Western demand. 

The Japanese had tended to regard 
die Pacific as their back yard, trans¬ 
planting manufacturing facilities and 
developing markets for electronic 
goods and cars. Their influence is 
considerable, but often much less than 
might be expected. 

The “Buy British Last* policy adopt¬ 
ed by Malaysia in the early 1980s is, 
after all. an oddity. Companies origi¬ 
nating in former colonial powers often 
enjoy significant, though sometimes 
quite subtle, advantages. 

In former French and British colo¬ 
nies throughout the region, adminis¬ 
trative institutions follow the pattern 
established in the colonial era, making 
bureaucracy easier to understand. 
Technical standards are often main¬ 
tained too—helpful when tendering to 
supply infrastructure equipment And 
there is a cultural legacy of language, 
tastes and aspirations which often 
seems to gain in significance as 
prosperity nsds. Despite the frowns of 
their leaders, the people of the Asia- 
Pacific region often express their 
appetite for modernity by consuming 
Western-style food, drink and culture. 

The pace erf economic expansion has 
created wide opportunities for Western 
firms. European and American chemi¬ 

cal companies, including IC1, have left 
their Japanese rivals standing in the 
race to build plants in the region. 

Singapore has become a big market 
for British industrial intermediates — 
products used in the manufacture of 
consumer goods. From pharmaceuti¬ 
cals and toiletries to television pro¬ 
grammes, recorded music and luxury 
goods. Western companies with strong 
brands are enjoying considerable suc¬ 
cess. In services such as insurance, 
banking, securities dealing and prop¬ 
erty. the British and other Europeans 
are giving the Japanese a run for their 
money. And in energy, the Western oil 
giants and indigenous administrations 
have readied a mature accommoda¬ 
tion- But there are sometimes strains (ft 
would be surprising 
if there were not) as 
Asian states seek to 
encourage the dev¬ 
elopment of indige¬ 
nous companies. 

Just now. it is the 
rising purchasing 
power of Ear Eastern 
governments that is 
posing political prob¬ 
lems. Racial and ter¬ 
ritorial tensions are 
dose to the surface: rising wealth has 
given states toe means to buy modern 
weapons for their armed forces. 

The rapid growth of economic activi¬ 
ty has also imposed excessive demands 
on transport, communications and 
energy infrastructure through the re¬ 
gion. Governments are starting to 
initiate huge spending on metro sys¬ 
tems. airports, roads, power stations 
and water and sewerage schemes. 
They are also, increasingly, adopting 
toe land of private sector build-and- 
operate terms that find favour with 
cash-strapped Western governments. 

The size of the projects — some £3 
billion, for example, for the proposed 
new Kuala Lumpur airport — makes 
the stakes very high. Rising unemploy¬ 

ment in the West has increased the 
importance of such projects to Western 
companies, and hence Western 
governments. 

Last September, John Major, took a 
detour to the Malaysian capital on his 
■way bade from a G7 economic meeting 
m Japan. On arrival at Kuala Lumpur, 
the British Prime Minister was accom¬ 
panied to a series of meetings ty 13 
British industrialists who had either 
travelled with him from Japan or 
travelled to meet him. Among them: 
Lord Prior, toe chairman of GEC: Dick 
Evans, toe chief executive of British 
Aerospace and Sir Ralph Robbins, the 
chairman of the Rolls-Royce power 
plant company. When toe Prime 
Minister flew out less than 24 hours 

later, a package of 
deals supposedly 
worth D billion had 
been signed. In total 
Mr Major estimated 
that the agreements 
would secure around 
25,000 jobs in the 
United Kingdom. 

The most signifi¬ 
cant deal by value, 
was the participation 
of Balfour Beatty, 

Trafalgar House Construction and 
GEC, with two Japanese partners, in a 
consortium to build the new Kuala 
Lumpur airport. Malaysian authori¬ 
ties have now told Trafalgar h wall be 
ruled out because British companies 
are to be exduded from Malaysian 
government contracts in the wake of 
the Pergau dam affair. 

That is not all Trafalgar believes ft 
will be allowed to finish a £129 million 
power station, because work has 
begun, but it is waiting to hear about 
the future of a deal to build and operate 
a steel fabrication plant. Although 
deals between private companies are 
not covered by the ban, Trafalgar's 
partner in the plant is state owned. 

Companies are understandably anx¬ 

ious about the prospects for contracts 
which they have worked toward for 
years, at the urging of the British 
Government. Sir Michael Angus, the 
president of the Confederation of 
British Industry, says that in some 
countries, the legitimate support of 
United Kingdom aid-and-trade provi¬ 
sions can make all the difference 
between contracts gong to British 
firms or to their competitors. 

British lead contractors do tend to 
subcontract work to UK firms. In 
total almost 90 UK firms are involved 
in construction of the Pergau dam. But 
contractors also hire labour where they 
build, and spend much of the contract 
value there too. So toe benefit to British 
jobs of such deals is substantially less 
than that achieved by direct exports to 
Malaysia, which amounted to some 
£965 million, compared to £1.4 billion 
of imports, last year. 

Fbr companies, the Pergau dam 
affair is a reminder of the need to 
spread risk across different territories. 
The British capital goods and construe 
tiem industries are increasingly com¬ 
petitive, as shown by their success 
elsewhere in the region — Trafalgar 
House is also active in Indonesia. 
Singapore. Hong Kong and China. 

Malaysia's apparent willingness to 
flout agreements in a fit of political 
pique raises the level of risk involved in 
doing business there. Companies, from 
any country, are now going to want 
higher returns from future investments 
in Malaysia. In the longer term, the 
biggest loser will be Malaysia’s econo¬ 
my. Companies, too, can chose with 
whom they do business. 

Clearly, toe rising involvement of 
British governments in export con¬ 
tracts, particularly evident in arms 
sales, contains dangers. Industrialists 
should continue to make their own 
assessment of ride. The thaws in 
political relationships between states 
can prove as fickle, or ephemeral as 
the politicians who bring them about 

The biggest loser 

will turn out to be 

Malaysia’s economy. 

Companies, too, can 

chose with whom 

they do business 
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Shrewd stake 
for Postel 
POSTEL’S recent purchase of 
a small foothold of up to 3 per 
cent in Sonae. Portugal’s re¬ 
tailing. property and forestry 
products group, is commend¬ 
able, when one looks at the 
position that Betmiro de 
Azevedo, toe Sonae chairman, 
has secured for his company. 
In London yesterday to update 
the City on his activities, he 
oozed confidence about his 
retailing furore, in particular, 
after reporting a jump in 
consolidated profits for 1993 of 
112 per cent. Brimming with 
enthusiasm, de Azevedo says 
that while the Portuguese 
government has declared a 
halt to new building licences 
for hypermarkets, he has 
enough permits stashed away 
to last him ages. Indeed, he 
has started construction work 
on what he believes will be the 
biggest hypermarket in Eur¬ 
ope - the 180.000 square foot 
Colombo scheme near [and 
bigger than) Benfica*s famous 
stadium in Lisbon. He expects 
retail turnover to grow 20 per 
cent this year, and claims that 
he can squeeze 50 per can 
more sate per square foot out 
of his stores than Sains bury 
manages in Britain. TVcoon- 

like, de Azevedo has ventured 
into newspapers too. building 
Publico into Portugal’s second 
biggest paper. Although El 
Pals and La Repubblica hold 
minority stakes, as they do at 
The Independent, he assures 
me he has no plans to sell out 
to Mirror Group Newspapers. 

Pavement artist 
DEFT footwork by Mike Trip- 
jart, most recently atTSB, who 
was all set to take up a post 
with Nikko Europe. He duly 
started work as a banking an¬ 
alyst last week ... at SG War¬ 
burg Securities. Was tins cate 
of the most short-lived ap¬ 
pointments in City history? 

Not sc. Trippilt was indeed set 
to join Nfldco, after four years 
at TSB. but side-stepped to 1 
Finsbury Pavement after War¬ 
burg intervened with a rival 
offer. 

Intent on golf 
FIRST life insurance. Now 
goto Marks and Spencer app¬ 
ears to be doing for women’s 

what NafWest and Gil- 
have done for one-day 

cricket- After taking a stand in 
the tented village at the Open 
last year at Rpyal St Georges, 
the retailer has agreed to 
sponsor next month's Euro¬ 
pean tour by professional 
women, dragging Ford and 

KLM along in its wake. Terry 
Coates, the organiser, says 
that toe presence of M&S has 
made all the difference. “This 
year's tour is unrecognisable 
from ten years ago," he says. 
“The M&S involvement has 
created a great impact." By the 
end of the century, Coates ex¬ 
pects toe tour to be worth 
abom £10 million in prizes and 
sponsorship. And it all started 
from a tent on the Kent coast 
eight months ago. 

REMEMBER the old joke 
about the Irish schoolteacher 
who told his dass at registra¬ 
tion: uIf you’re not here, put 
your hand up."? The Austra¬ 
lian High Commission has 
sent facsimiles to newspaper 
Business Editors asking if they 
have the correct fax number. 
The message says: “Replies 
need only be despatched if the 
incorrect number has been 
used." 

Penny phone-in 
WHAT do Cox & Kings, Sains- 
bury'S customer service, West¬ 
minster University, the DTI 
HM Prison Service and the 
TSB have in common? Yes. 
you’ve guessed to the numbers 
are strikingly similar to the 
direct tine of Penny Phillips, 
press officer aJ the London of¬ 

fice of Ernst & Yoimg, the firm 
of accountants. The conse¬ 
quences could be dire, as this 
recent conversation bears out 
“Hello, press office."“Yes, hel¬ 
lo. It’s Wandsworth prison 
here, just phoning to report 
that a prisoner is at large." 
“Well, thank you. Why are you 
Idling me?" “We always tell 
the Prison Service when there 
is an escaped convict" “We're 
Ernst & Young, not the Prison 
Service, but thanks, we will 
look out fen him." On another 
occasion, a woman rang the 
fizm wanting to book a holi¬ 
day trip to India. She was let 
off lightly. 

Memorial service 
A SERVICE in memory of 
Alasdair Stewart the BZW en¬ 
gineering analyst who died of 
a heart attack in December, 
aged 30. will be held in toe 
City next week. It takes place 
at St Michael *5 Parish Church. 
Comhfll at noon on Tuesday. 
10 be followed by a buffet 
lunch at Ebbgate House. 
Stewart joined BZW from 
Carr. Kitcat & Aitken last 
summer, having previously 
worked for Nikko Securities, 
CharterhouseTilney and Cha¬ 
se Manhattan, 

Jon Ashworth 

TEM PUS 

Ladbroke’s new lease 
THE Berlin Wall has come down, overnight. 
Time was when the reclusive Cyril Stein, like 
a reluctant oyster, would disgorge facts onty 
after the most assiduous probing. So great is 
the culture change at Ladbroke that analysts 
are now in danger of drowning in a morass of 
data. 

AD tins is part of the new managements 
attempts to draw a tine under the past 37 
years. The surprise, perhaps, is that the 1993 
figures are not the honor story some had 
fcared. True, Texas is a disaster area and will 
not improve greatly until toe BootsAVH 
Smith Do It Au joint venture finally takes to 
its death bed. the DIY retail market being too 
crowded to accommodate all the existing 
players. Texas did not help its fortunes by 
over-optimism at the interim stage, when £5 
million was taken into profits that subse¬ 

quently had to come out of the second half. 
Ladbroke is insisting toe business is not for 
sale: this most likely reflects the lack of buyers 
at a decent price at this stage in toe retail 
cycle, as toe group does not regard itself long- 
tom as a retailer. 

While the property portfolio will be sold off 
as buyers appear, the level of borrowings, 
even allowing for a potential £210 million 
addition from off-balance sheet liabilities, 
does not suggest any great urgency' to sell. 
The shares yield 3.7 per cent on this year's 
projected dividend and sell on 23 times’ 
earnings, numbers which hardly label 
Ladbroke a recovery stock. But sentiment is 
turning, and small shareholders heading for 
toe exit after the dividend cut should find 
buyers among institutions that would previ¬ 
ously have shunned the stock. 

Zeneca 
BEING a man with the 
privilege of wearing twoveiy 
posh teds. Sir Denys Hen¬ 
derson is enjoying toe irony 
that perceptions of Zeneca’s 
two main businesses are 
changing. There was a time 
when share ratings in the 
pharmaceutical sector were 
to be envied, compared with 
boring old commodity chem¬ 
icals, and it was thought 
unfortunate that Zeneca was 
to be saddled with the agro¬ 
chemicals business of iCI. 

Post-Hillary Clinton and 
toe Seerhofcr reforms in 
Germany, toe drugs busi¬ 
ness is looking in need of a 
tonic while the market seems 
determined to believe that 
toe bulk chemicals industry 
is back in recovery mode. 
The difference can be seen in 
the ratings of ICI and 
Zeneca, with the former trad¬ 
ing on over 20 times forecast 

1994 earnings while toe mar¬ 
ket grudgingly allows 
Zeneca a rating of less than 
14 times expectations of 55p 
earnings in the current year. 

Bulls of Zeneca believe toe 
company wflj be able to 
bring its agrochemical mar¬ 
gins from 6 per cent to toe 
low teens, a prospect which 
could add some £70 million 
to group trading profit Tak¬ 

ing out large chunks of toe 
fixed cost base in agrochemi¬ 
cals wfll take time and right 
now the markets are still 
recovering from effect of the 
CAP reforms. 

Of more immediate con¬ 
cern to investors is the divi¬ 
dend. which is unlikely to be 
increased this year if the 
company is to improve cover 
to twice the level of the payout 

AB Ports 
IRREVERENT observers of 
Associated British Ports 
might be tempted to rename 
it BAA-by-the-Sea. Both com¬ 
panies have huge property 
holdings that they exploit by 
renting space to their custom¬ 
ers (shippers or airlines) at 
the same time as they develop 
adjoining land for non-port 
tenants and investors. The 
comparison has not gone 
unnoticed fay the stock mar¬ 
ket which gives the com¬ 
panies a similar rating, but 
there are reasons why ABP^ 
management should fed flat¬ 
tered by the comparison. 

Ports are unlikely to gener¬ 
ate the volume growth of 
their air-based brethren. - 
which have the distinct ad¬ 
vantage of a customer base 
(the airlines) determined to 
raise traffic through cut¬ 
throat competition. Having 
raised its margins to almost 
40 per cent through reduc¬ 
tions in the labour force and 
productivity gains from in¬ 
vestment in equipment. ABP 
is less sensitive to movements 
in the trade cycle. 

Raising that margin fur¬ 
ther will be difficult and 
future growth in toe ports 

business will depend on 
ABPs ability to divert trade 
from rivals with the attrac¬ 
tion of new facilities: hence 
toe high level of its capital 
investment 

What ABP also sadly lacks 
is the glamour of duty-free 
retailing, a deficiency it may 
seek to remedy with high- 
profile office developments 
such as Cardiff Bay. Cau¬ 
tious shareholders will be 
wary of putting too much 
faith in non-port related 
property, bearing in mind the 
scale of ASP's recent proper¬ 
ty losses. 

Midland 
Independent 
THERE is no doubt toe man¬ 
agement team at Midland In¬ 
dependent Newspapers has 
done an impressive job since 
toe buyout almost three years 
ago. Operating profits have 
nearly trebled and margins 
have increased from 8.9 per 
cent to 20 per cent as costs 
have been cut and loss-mak¬ 
ing titles returned to the 
black. And all against toe 
backdrop of recession. 

tential investors now is how 

much more growth, and 
margin improvement, is 10 

come. Even if the group does 
very little, there should be 
significant benefits from re¬ 
covery in the advertising 
market. An increase in adver¬ 
tising revenue has a dispro¬ 
portionately large impact on 
profits as 85 per cent of the 
additional turnover filters 
straight down to toe bottom 
line. With its wide spread of 
titles across toe Midlands, 
the company is in a strong 
position to benefit from any 
pick-up in advertising. 

Acquisitions are still a 
source of growth too. There are 
opportunities to buy titles in 
toe East Midlands and the 
company is prepared to go out¬ 
side the region to expand Its 
record shows that it can pick 
up publications that are losing 
money or have inferior mar¬ 
gins to its own and turn them 
round. Midland's continuing 
operations achieve margins of 
21 per cent .compared with the 
9 per cent made by acquired 
businesses. 

On an historic p/e of about 
20 times, toe company is at a 
generous discount to other re¬ 
gional publishers whose 
shares are trading at about 
24 times earnings. 
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turn smirCat itojo 
Income Gwth 36670 
Japan 344.40 
rad Ik 11240 
I'KStnllrCm MJ7 
Japan Fd 8(1720 
MnrdFd 17730 

CO UD 
rgh EH38EY 

- 430 ... 
* 060 6.12 
- 0)0 0.90 
- 006 4.91 
- 1.70 032 
- 1.90 0.46 
* OJO 086 
« 0.70 389 
- *00 ... 
- 1.10 0*7 
- 021 075 
- 7.70 ... 
• OJO 2X6 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LID 
» Queen St Loudon EC4RI BN 0714848673 
Brttaovas 2KAD 311.50 1.17 
Caphal Gain 119.10 125.40 ... 213 
WWUrOppi 194H) 2D4J0 . . 0*5 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway. Sorted EB4RI (Bl 5345544 
Balancni Ttura 
874 JOT FJ IK J5&XO 37130 • 230 227 
European mine w» 9*751 - 071 7JO 
Exempt 7800 8121 • 068 272 
Htlanclxl 7b 73 8206 • 031 202 
ran] 4*810 5Z2I0 -040 l.bn 
iTcllnal 281(0 Wi JO - 1.40 217 
Property 2*oio 547 
fttnet wijo anno -aw 182 

Exempt »00 
HPancUJ 7673 
■(ore 4*810 
iTetlenl 281 CO 
Property 2*oio 
mnte 141 JO 
incumr Tnco 
Cash I nr I (Du) 
rnra Inootne I234D 
Gihanoint «U3 
Income 55*10 
income BuUOer K722 
Inn Inrome nn II 

Cauilnr KDu) unto . . 436 
rmaIruotne 12340 I.UTO • 040 374 
nihandint «U3 62251 -IMM 7 92 
Income 55*« W10 > 240 >67 
income Bamier K722 7isi» -02S *41 
Inn Inrome 68II 733J - 02i 239 
C.ryinh mats ■ UK 
capual 11860 126*0 > 080 213 
leblire 13*20 I.HlU • OKI 0.74 
SecntTTtr 4.toJD 4*650 • 140 201 
FmUrCia lnc 46JM 49JJ -Oil 1.70 
SpitdalSlB S» JU 315 70 - I. la 142 
GuauliTnuM - OWWM 
unrtia Dim 143..a - 100 U14 
Auer ACC 3MJ0 281 JO - I.IO 159 
*11-4 UK I6V50 17ft 00 -pro 159 
EuroR»1hInc Ml W 150JO -IXD037 
lapanAGenlnc 19500 206301 - 280 .. 
Japan Spec Sits 8633 91.45 - IJ4 
niuvlecfl lnc 79 49 84 47 - 0.46 4U9 
WUlUHhle 1*060 NLP) - IXD 026 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bra B*. BeeArnbiea. Kent BUCK} 
09)6589002 
AiuencanGnwnu ioi.to iotto -aid ... 
ARtrrsmlferCos IJ420 14370 -050 . 
Cash Trust SQ63 5063 • <101 490 
fMPTitfbfcs *14* 67X7 • a IS 5X0 
Eastern 284*0 30960 - Ul IJfl 
EjuJrv income 94.(a 100201 • OJO +40 
European Gtmnn 287JD 305.40 * 200 130 
Europe 21220 226J0 • 050 1.10 
Centum Growth W3 73 75 - 0 10 070 
Global Band 6-'t| 71D8T - nw 5J0 
Global Gnwnh 13180 14040 . 
Japan Grunin 22360 240 10 - 130 
japan Smuts* 191.70 jdsjd - 230 . ■. 
tom Trust 7013 *832 - 039 . 
RntfisOo 13750 I4K4W . 040 3*0 
UK Growth 96JS 10250 - 040 260 
iniSmaUrrCns 101X0 HBXO -010 180 
Srtea Manager* 76.90 KLbi • aoo 2x0 

BIACKSTONE FRANKS UT MGRS UD 
26-34 Old Sami. Irate EOV9IIL 
07174)3308 
UKlGwifi Pun HIT 8280 8809* . 
SpedalOppof Ine S7-N fclOB . 

BREWIN DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gdbpra St Uodn EC1A 9DC «D »»44l 
Special SUs 18110 inn - 4J0 048 
pm dead B&Jto uavn - 022 xn 
Ini Gib & lnc 224X0 2*9*0 -040 232 
IVKd 4592 49.1 It -041 132 
FunUolFima 67.97 7270 - 12* .. 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
» Bodnwb Sura Gfaraow G26HR 
041=23 6020 
Briaih-ed Growth 11=97 117 43 • 081 1.27 
Smaller Cot non 117X1 • 006 097 
HUJIsr ricto 4660 4952 * 021 2.43 
vrolcan Glh lnc 7S.49 8041* - =10 
Fumpean GrPMh 13? 78 I4IJ7I * =46 
GWX Bond lnc rear 31X1 • 0X1 444 
MnfdKi<Ui)UK 44.91 4762 *02) IjB 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
117 FaKbanti Ft London EQM5AL 
0714807216 
Shut* Ett-.MGli: 6572 6663 -006 ?57 

as UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PD Bar 105. Mnodiearr MkOOAH 
04153750*0 
EmllWi 156*0 166.90 -OJO lJ7 
I .'K Groom IWJO 18000 - 100 I A3 
UK Income 13930 I488U • 090 335 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
High $t Pnom Bra. Hera ENiSBA 
0707*51122 
CaflGCADUt 14030 31170 • IXG 1.79 
-ub- liKomcDiS 1MJO liIJO >050 *40 
GIRAFidlm 424] 4498t - 076 605 

For cannon aec Unsaln Not ton*) 

CAPELCURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
X Fbmsals M Mudoto M22AF 
U* 236 S4® Eao DM 23456® D4f»0M 234S362 
American * Gen 149.70 154 JO -OIO... 
EunmanbK 7&J3 82.99 • 1.42 (US 
Sm*jltaCM(4-l| BUS 91351 -OIS 114 
GKWlh 44170 47250 >0*0 l.W 
Income*Growth 419.90 *4630 - 320 1*6 
Japan 8 Gen 77.7s 82Tzr - 161 .. 
waster roraouo KB56 moo *37x00 ue 
spedal sib 1 co90 mm - 0.10 1.91 
HJghVteM 17720 1415 0 - 9X0 391 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Crate! Horae. Ffented Square. EdBobngh 
WES4477 Dote 0809833567 
Amerfuu GwUi Ttt 38X2 4046 -003 021 
Cash TDCtnne S03S 5035 - 001 4 70 
European Grab Mi 4182 • 0*9 037 
Imanued Girth lnc 29-34 3IJ7 - 0J7 3.W 
UUUlCwib 3ZJD 34J5 - 005 034 
Japan Garth J&09 30X6 -040 ... 
Managed tb lnc «X9 51H - 040 131 
Oriefuaioppslnc 145.90 156X0 - 030... 
Property Sharer AM 5202 • 2.10 136 
5 manor Car 3621 3651 * 083 L45 
UK Growth TB 26X1 2845 • 022 2LM 
BayaJ sonrish Asnrnnce 
Cip Hse Global lnc 72,76 77811 -0X6 1*5- 
CapHseUKlnc 6634 7309 • 0.74 234 
Exempt 2159 2436 . 
Formerly Biurat SKI ptey 
European Ik S« 2787 * 037 OJ9 
European ACC 26M 2849 - 039 039 
Financial 15i.hJ 16480 « 110 1X9 
Foondatton 95.75 102.40 -OIO LIS 
German 49X1 5L41 «0X1 0X7 
KISH Morale 7882 *4291 - 004 522 
Income 14040 150.10 • 140 323 
bill Growth 3873 4184 - 026 016 
MXOd FtollO lnc 10870 11623* - 1.90 139 
Mngd PfullOAtt 207.70 72110 • 3X0 139 
won 111 ly income 8738 9U6 • 127 lit 
NorthAmencna 10930 117.H) *220... 
Ortonl 153.10 1*170 - 1X0 ... 

CAZENOVE UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CepChaH Amc London EC2R7BH 
1716X617*8 
CazennrPomona B132 *821 -0X5 Lid 
American Portfolio wus 95.75 * 017 1x0 
European Ponloflo 94.91 1012s • 101 093 
Japanese FBettoUo 7332 7813 - 093 ... 
PUdflcFIBtfoUO 143.41 15421 - 087 072 
UKlncAGrorab 7S8I 8124 - 020 3 60 
Utility A Bood 5683 5735 - 034 6.16 

CaxenovrPomona BL52 1821 - 005 Lid 
American Portfolio sms 95.75 * 017 1x0 
European FtmtuJIa 94.91 1012s . 1x1 093 
Japanese Portfolio 7332 7813 - 093 ... 
PUdflcFUrtfoUo 143.41 15421 - 087 072 
uximaaieMt 7S8I 8124 -020 J«0 
UUlBy a Band 5683 5735 - 034 6.16 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
SOU Bdcy. Inudau EC4MTHA071JH5060 
UK General Tsi 6534 09.72 - 056=87 
Global Tsi . 
taowiyia . 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Rmriundon Rd. Ldrafou BOR3AD 
071837766? 
Loti Growth 14865 161.10 . 
UK Growth 113.72 IZLI6 . 
UC Incorae 117 X0 127.76 ... 3X6 

CITY FINANCIAL UT 
1 Write Hart Yard. Lap 
07) 4019966 
Beckman toll 8582 
BeekHo-Tedi 36.96 
Acorn BtiicaJ TB 16381 
aty Fin Assets 7197 
dry Fin Amoks 8138 
CUyFln mu 8189 
dry Fin Japan 18329 
Frton Ksecap 7*090 
Friars Hse Inc 209X5 
Buckley Witt Grth 14187 
Falrmnl cap GUI 14825 
-do- IncaGth 11925 
FahmouMlan 1619b 
dry rn Ptfto lm 59.w 

MGRS LTD 
tea Bridge SEI 

90X6 ... 184 
3U2 - 137 ... 

172X1 ... 1.11 
7892 ... 135 
87.77 .. 
85.78 ... 047 

I9LM . 
30780 ... LI7 
23637 ... 4.72 
I53X5T ... 0*5 
156X6 - 156 ... 
13334 - 283 138 
17199 - 4.95 ... 
6176 - 1X6 2X0 

emrOF LONDON UNTT TST MGRS UD 
M Eaacbcaph Loodoa ECJM1AI 0992 412144 
EnragingMxrtetl $788 6132 - 065 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Namur Plato, Bristol BS2QJH 8806373393 
American Grata $074 6389 - 016 ... 
Adas MngdGwth 3846 4IJ5 - 023 0X1 
Dragon Growth 7123 7617 - 139 043 
Equity men ux ss.ia w.62 • oj* jj* 
Europan Gwth 4880 51.92 - 053 075 
Emtgreea 3130 31M -OJO ... 
General Equity *7.13 428S *065 LIO 
cm a Fid inline 2642 27.76 * 026 7.48 
laponGrowth 5330 57.78 - 098 ... 
Pedigree Gwth 5L26 55X0 * 029 ZO) 
Fed sm CO! tnc 34X6 1623 -0X2 060 
Betlrtmml Ik 2697 2300 * OIO 5X7 
spedal 5 la 4071 4334 * 012 1.44 
UX&Oreneos 4939 5=75 - 012 090 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
Onteam Maritime Kent MB44YY 
otM an on 
Capital 6581 70391 * 0X9 2.73 
uuxune 61.75 66X4 - 0.41 137 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Potegf Coart 1 Pedtetl Park 
Croydon CR02AQ 0HMM9U8 
PRESnCC POEfTDUO (NT FUNDS) 
Income Funds 
Equity bit ITUS I83J4 * 1.17 483 
FtadACooTErtft*4560 4851 - 011 526 
Monthly Lnc Plus 53X3 5641 - 013 7.44 
Preference State S04I 538) • OIO 689 
Balanced Funds 
HighmcM 131.16 14581 -0A8 633 

17180 • 031 ... 
87.91 - 0X6 ... 
3074 . 017 024 

Managed Fund 6931 7195 *049 L73 
UK Growth Funds 
Smaller COS 45X9 47.97 *001 1.77 
UK 6General 7972 8481 - 075 235 
UK Growth 14027 14922 • IJ2 1X0 
irueRuiloiM] Growth Funds 
Europe Growth ias.96 19889 > 152 ... 
For Eastern Gflh 14007 149X1 - l JO 028 
Global Bond 8533 9067 »OM 587 
Japan Growth 13234 14079 - 2J4 ... 
NorthAmerGrth 161X9 17130 ♦ 031 ... 
(MenialGrowth 82X4 *7.91 -0X6 ... 
Worldwide orowth 6630 5074 • 017 024 
oroni cu tousts own m funds 
Deposit Fund 9=94 9=94 * OX 1 433 
Homemaker Ftrnd 7S28 mnt *027 181 
Quflternmd 13734 146nr . \m loo 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT UD 

O0J744sSl S*"”BISC Ho* S0I2NN 

Growth Ik PL5J 6112 * 032 L50 
High rnoorne 34.90 3712 • 021 430 
Japan 3825 40W -061 ... 
Smaller Cm Ini J384 J600 - OJD L» 
smaller OU 3522 37.46 - 0X3 LX) 
North American 3=76 JA85 ... 050 
European )6.9i yvjt . os* 030 

CONSISTENT UNIT TST MGMT CD LTD 
I White Hart Yd. Loodoa Bridge SEI LNX 
071407 5966 
ConstamiUT 32X7 34JBJ - 038 421 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I King 54. Mandaster M6C1AH 080053)388 
Growth 151.90 161X0 - 060 13* 
Income 7580 8064T - ai* *24 
European 59.73 XJ3S . 040 071 
RccmeiT 144(0 15190 • 0*0 124 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
TWO CoruUL Iramter EC3V3NJ 0712S394M 
Equity Dirt *44*0 *59.40 ... 339 

CREDIT SUISSE tNV FDS (UIO LTD 
5 Ra*leU_Rd. Hama. Breteouoi Eon 
0277*90370 
FtUowylUpT* 7443 79.19 - 0J4 L79 
Income 24520 2*090 • 130 431 
Smaller Coe 159M IWM ... 120 
lOTPunroBo 78« MXOt * 032 1.75 
High Income Hut MIS 7137 * 045 4X5 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
155 Wrapt, loodoa EC2M3XS 
0714100177 
Euro Small COT 15049 [538.4 -39.70 . 
Japan Small era i297J 132=7 -1*30 . 
UK Small CVn ISM.) I9SOX -26*0 ... 
US Small Cos 1655.9 17010 -42x0 . . 
UK Small Cur 
US Small C« 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
M Wfcou SOM. Loodoa EC2A2BL 
0713778819 
Dire Inc 203X0 21J TO ... 2X9 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
S. Rnraterm Terrace Edinburgh 0313152500 
European Cwih 2M90 26930 • 5X0 1.11 
WraMla =330 241X0 - jjrj OJI 
JapanGltwrth 13280 141 JO - =30 ... 
JapSmllrCu 554.90 5*9 40 - «.|0 . 
Nib Amer TAJ 40 a>5 *3 . 2J0 a42 
ShKfUAau FacMt 125XO ifi.ro -130047 
UK me A Grth 22130 2X>J0 - 0X0 J4J 

EAGLE STAR UNTT MGRS LTD 
Bafll Road. CMtenhaor GL53 7LQ 0242 577 555 
UK Balanced tnc 14490 15420 -am 174 
UK High welnc 154 90 iro.10 * OrO 4X9 
UKPref* Fllnc 6I2S 64.9J - 027 481 
Lnrmmnn Dpp* 6*37 Mccnr • o-H I Jr7 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
gjHrtagatet Terrace. EdOatergh 

Amenoln 122.90 130X0 • OJO 0.15 
CofirwUlde* 24X0 2614 - 002 631 
Lqulrrlrurm 135JO 14180 -noo 3.48 
LnroFund 44J5 46X71 • OJI 085 
Ftnaodal 5RI3 5126 - 029 130 
Growth X lnc 24080 25590 • I JO 2.9! 
High DW 1U.10 178X0 - a40 4J0 
liuetnatfamal 395.40 420X0 - 1.90 024 
bm Income 9734 10)90 * 030 =30 
Lada American 49.99 511 r - IJ1 0X4 
Purtftc 96JJ7 91 *5 - 079 .. 
Preference Shore 2tQ2 X64gt • 006 us 
Tokyo 2)8*0 75X20 - 230 ... 
UKSrrunerCM 249J0 2tA30 • 640 089 

E1X0 IN LTD 
Crinal O. KaoU Rite. Orpinqaa BRX(U\ 
'■4S9 flrilt 
Eicon Trim 22130 24000 . 

ENDURANCE FUNP MGMT LTD 
41 Hxrrinraau Gudm London SW74III 
am sniSi 
Endurance Fd 705-40 71AS0 - &eo oji 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Woten St Ayiewboty. Borin HF217QN 
KIM 4n 480 
European 77.78 1187 • aw 15* 
par Eastern 321X7 mvr - 4*3 1 j* 
Him Income 13*21 145.49 - 0X1 4.16 
Ian Growth 12500 1)13* - 010 0.99 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERYS LTD 

Better Daritags O8B04H181 
Cah Fund 
OARHld IH1ID lOOOO ... 450 
SBUBxr Growm Range 
GDomUed HlkUKMS} 2S87* *au 196 
46-Enrope 23.78 25 H) - a 14 VH 
4h>America SX6 2472 -OS) 035 
-do-AccJipan 27X6 2882 - 0.14 OSi 
Bond Fun Ok 
GffiS Fnl lm JQJ4 3070 -Oil 729 
Inti Bond 3056 31.91 - 029 496 
tnaunc Funds 
Ugh Income 28.41 29.90 -CU77 4X6 
Incmnr KTui 123J0 L3UM *020 3.74 
Amer Ex Inc 47.90 5082 * 033 1x6 

Ugh income 2841 29.90 -0X7 4X6 
! inconK P7ue 12330 L31J0 * 020 374 

Amer Ex me 47.90 5082 - 033 1x6 
European Income 4440 4?Jit - 0 15 =17 
Par Eras Inc M32 6905 - OJ* SJ» 
Gk**l CorontlWe 2S.20 2589-0X2 190 
Etna* Funds 
ASEAN 61.94 66X7 - 092... 
American 240X0 255.40 - 1x0 ... 
Amer Spec 9Ks II3J0 12090 -OJD... 
Japan Smaller CM 4439 47J5r - 055 ... 
European 166.90 176.40 *2x0 ... 
EuropeanOpps 6189 6581 -040 ... 
UK Growth 9087 9682 * 020... 
Growth 1 Inc 15730 16730 -OJD L2S 
UUlrer 36.90 38.71 *0.10 ... 
Japan Spec SB* 90.12 KHX0 - 1X0 ... 
Japan 208.70 30X0 - 390... 
Managed lira Z743D 293J0 *040 ... 
Moneybultder 5430 57 74 . OHS ... 
Krcweiy 47.40 50.40 - OJto ... 
Sarah E Aria IH.H) l«8.ro - 130 ... 
Special sta ISL30 M6J0 * LIO ... 
SpcdalUp Funds 
UK index liaro 11630 * I JO =92 
UK Oeroraeinda 7532 7932 - 0X3 430 
Europe Index 104X0 IK1IO - 9X0 <75 
■do-Remse bids 68X8 71X7 - QXS 7X6 
America index joijo umxo • ire ass 
-do-Severn toda 93X6 4884 -085 077 
Japan index I37re 144 JO - i.oo a« 
-do- Brnecte UMei 97X5 HR90 - 050 I J* 
cash Acaun units 10437 10*37 • axi 450 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LID 
7M Finsbury Sfc Late ECZY9AQ 071SHZTOO 
Balanced 143X0 1-47.10 ... =06 
blC Plollo 92X7 9=777 . 0.45 3.46 
Cap Pfblh) 14930 ISL30 - 0X0 0X2 
General Opps m.70 134X0 ... L2I 
Gromh lnc 3ix* 3113 - OJO 1.17 
Privateponfodo 41730 426X0 ... 1.43 

ROREIGN A COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Moh PO Bin 20H. Integra. Eon 
CMDKR Eoqp OR 454 MM M* 8Z77 2U0TO 
Hypo Foreign A Colonial 
European I1L60 116X0 * 1.10 QJO 
Far Eastern I9IX0 20490 - 1X0 ... 
■Ugh Inarm 22X9 24J7T - 0X9 I0J6 
Ooeas income looxo 107.40 • 030 250 
UK Growth 120X0 128J0 * 070 0X0 
UK(naraie IIL2D 12030 * 0X0 457 
USSmoBerOM 30170 3Z3.ro - 1.10 ... 

FOSTER A BRATTHWArrE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I White Hail Yard. London SEI (NX 
0D 407 59*6 
Hb?i IrKEqly 50X6 54.11 * I JO 3X4 
-do-mr rar 10c 77.11 sUBt - 0.17 =7* 
mil Growth 7439 79.14 ... 1.14 
lavestmeniTool 9=11 WJII * OJ9 0J2 
UX smaller COS *820 93X2 * 0X2 U7 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
155 Utexoagate. Loodoa EC2M3FT 
0713744H18 
American Growth 5X34 60.10 - 002 ... 
(Anaununbsj 9XJ4 60.KK -0X2 ... 
AmerSmllrCOH 503JO 53830 - 1X3 ... 
lArcumUnits) 514X0 549X0 - 140 ... 
ChpRlITSt 33680 35BX0 -0.10 L3I 
lAKUmUDhS) 47410 50430 -OIO 1J1 
CbntlSmUrCos 59J6 MJ7 - aos 0.14 

67.29 -006 014 

chptalist 
lAccumUnhS) 
CbnaSmUrCos 
lAccum Unto) 
Conrvrtlble 
lAccum units) 
Emerging Markets 
jAccum utittsl 
European 
{Acaun unltet 
Bail a income 
(Acaun Un8s) 
PbUDdsl 
(Accnm Unto) 
GlhTTno 
lAccum Units) 
Health Fund lnc 

153X0 - OIO 448 
29X40 - OJO 44* 
9090 - UO ... 
9098 - 1.10 ... 

12=50 • 090 0X2 
128)0 *0X0 002 
37090 * 1 JO =28 
537.70 * 1.70 128 
131 JO -030 038 
137.40 -0X0 038 
6958 • IJS 5.15 
9161 - 1A& 5.15 
15130 - OIO ... 
153jo -am ... 
zixu • are =29 
31=00 * I JO 129 
411.70 - a*o ... 
49720 - 040 ... 
=1X00 - 1.90 ... 
am - ire ... 
11520 - OIO 058 
ILL 10 - OIO 05* 
109X0 • 020 309 
6015 • 028 4.11 
62X3 - 028 418 

309.40 - UO 008 
458IW -L30 008 

57 A) * 022 =36 
57.43 • 022 2J6 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Caaflc Street Sabbory. Win 
Dcallna: 07224U 4(1 Mb 0722 4U 622 
FP Equity DH 39073 415X7 ... L29 
-dO-ACCUffl 808X4 857.44 ... L29 
(TEuroGth Dbt 1348 136X0 ... (MI 
Xo-AB3tm 13=44 141.961 ... 041 
FTFiled IntDW 13839 14XJ0 ... 5.92 
-dO-ACCUBI 24262 256X31 ... 842 

I FPItnlGOlD4» 4454 10057 ... 034 
HO-Acaun 9841 IDufl ... 0J9 
FPHthAmerDbt 192X2 XHJ6 ... 059 
-do-Aanm ua» 22=i« ... as9 
FPPacBodnDin 33L40 353X2 ... 001 
-do-Accnm 33876 36OJ0 ... 0X1 
Stewardship Dili 35=99 37658 ... IXI 
-do-Acaun 424X8 45=00 ... 141 
SWmMipIteDtSl 77X0 8L9IT ... =01 
-dO-Acaun 9840 IQUW ... =01 
fl Am SCltip Dtst 105X7 111.78 ... 042 
-do-Acaun I11JO 11833 ... 042 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Boa 25L Yorit YOI1LA OSfiSn M6n 
GANDA 24150 257JO » 140 1.90 
C>Sh 49.40 50l4t ... 436 
Growth Portfolio 85-18 9029 - 1J5 Oil 
[nature Portfolio 7026 74J0 * 022 =35 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
AXraa Gate. Mth Hotw ES Luteoo Wafl. 
London EOYSAS 8717)04567 
DtoHng: OR 626 901 
Amer Spec Slit MOJO 17440 . 
European 52610 561.50 *600 1J9 
FOl East AGcn 287 40 3(77.40 - 160 . .. 
Gctmany 11840 1J6JO -OJO ... 
Global Assets lnc . 
income 10c 160X0 17140 -OJO 411 
intetnadonal 35240 377JW » 2J0 ... 
Hid Income 8=64 88.96 • 040 =47 
japan ft General 44020 46920 -ire... 
Korean securities 7141 7852 -0X5 017 
smllr Oa Dlv lnc 55-35 S9.ll - 004 180 
UK Capital (Ina 192.90 2D6J0 -050 1.70 
ux spec sm 9749 KH.ro *aio(uz 
175XGeneral 134X0 14=20 -OJO... 
wold* Spec SIB 16630 177JC * OH) 0X9 

GAXTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gntacrr Hma, 1X4B Ummasl Sl Loodoa 
EC3R8AJ (RVISZ 2000 DlgA write ton 2M4ZI 
Iraraaor Servkec Fteeplionc M0028fJ3* 
UK GnnMh Rate 
British Growth 5IXJ 55X0 *041 1.4B 
OShTratt 13=29 13=20 *0X1 4S3 
Practical lit*IK IJX49 L2474 »011 153 
UK Index 149 49 152.13 . LM 244 
UK Smaller Coo I247T 13344 - 0J7 IJS 
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Aston Gwth (ISXI 12=35* - =04 035 
European Gwth 6855 7=71 -IJO 1X0 
Global Id 6=16 6=501 -=39 5X0 
Global Eq (9.12 7353 - i.U OJO 
JapaneseEq 6=89 66.90 - ijj* ... 
Japan Sm Cos 74JI 79X6* - 1X5 ... 
UK Gen 56X8 6030 - a*5 =30 
UK Gwth 6153 6S.I4 -=47 1.75 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP 
16-22 Western Rd. Romford RMI3LB 
8708766966 
Amer bur ft Gwth 71 71 7659 - =45 =82 
AmersmarCot ihtd USJW - 1X3 ... 
Asian Smaller COT 59.10 6=87 - 151 ... 
CBpMal PMtiBlto 13=10 14480 * OJD 1X6 
caphal 109.10 (7990 - are oji 
cub 12=10 15= K) ... =09 
aura Dragon 68.97 7357 - ixs =08 
Coimoodtry 13=40 I4=*W - =ao =55 
EjsremDiKOVEfT 11810 125X0 - 350 ... 
Energy tads 114-70 13650 - OJO =17 
European Gwth 108X0 20=90 - =40 0X9 
Euro Inc*Gwth 785) 8JJCT - ijk> IJO 
Earn smllr CM S» 9657 - 060 ... 
Financial Secs 201.fit ZI4J0 - 1X0 =57 
GIK fi Fid UU lnc 50X6 5350 - =39 8.18 
GoM ft Eaphnsdan 83J0 88X3* - 1.97 059 
HtghBentm 24=50 255.90 
High Yield 23850 253.40 

Nth American ace 45.41 
For East Acc 7051 
European Arc 48.74 

4855 - =40 OX) 
7460 - 1.70 0X9 
51.79 - (50 On] 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
28 Ha* Street Inrafan SWI6QW OH 344 TWO 
Globa] A (NTS) =911 4 161 . 156 
USEqtSlUSII 25=1 =466 ... 0b5 
Far east EquQml 25530 27140 . 
Japan tqun treto »' '0 . 
FT Europe !*.« 134.70 ... 1.79 
FTNAmerlUSJI 1.767 IJ74 . I.H 
FT Japan (yenj 34=20 258J0 . ... 
FT ASIA ElJap IUSS) =555 =714 .. IXS 

STEWART IWRY UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
45 OmriMK Sq, EdUbtoRh 93122*3271 
American 
IHUoD 
EmgiiisMla 
European 
Japan 
NcwWdllr 
Umumenr Tst 
Mngd Eqnhy 
M trad Cnsfa 
Majority SJl* 

376.70 40C.0O - 360 006 
110=0 1165.0 • 550 =14 
10950 I8IX0 - 150 =20 
517.10 550.7U - 5.10 IXI 
I68.ro 17900 - =90 ... 
4X6.50 435.40 - 3J0 066 
2)840 29=70.1.10 =56 
l*UO 19310 - 1.40 IJS 
«&W 95.99 * OOI 436 
99J8 lOUte . 453 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
5 Karidgb Rd. Hnftote Breutmad. Ena 
EnW 8277227*M Dealk* 9277690385 
eqmiy 84800 907X0 • 6X0 =81 
North America 13=50 I42J0 * =ix 049 
For East 15850 IWJO - =80 ... 
WwMeaond 6059 6452 * 0J» 4X3 
European 10=60 W9.ro » UD . . 
Eqnhy income 9753 104. ro * 060 Joe 
Portfolio 8881 95X2 * 052 =58 
UK leading COT 
BrnUr Trass 
mail Equity 

6116 * 065 3.13 

71.17 - 1X0 ... 

136.10 MUD * 020 12* 
169.10 179.90 - aiO 051 
12=10 LC. HI ... =09 
68.97 7=37 - 1X5 =68 

20=50 - =40 009 
«=20 - 1X6 IJO 
5657 - 060 ... 

Income 
Hill hood 
ITU 
Japan Growth 
Japan Smaller 
Korea 
Mosertund 
SrottjlB 
Scntshues 
Scotyletdi 
Seleaun 

m 8=50 88J3T - 1.97 =59 
24=50 255.90 » =40 =11 
23850 Z3.fi) ... 355 
12650 13480 * 0120 4X7 
18730 177X0 - IJO 5X7 
219.40 23=40 - =90 =51 
181X0 195.70 - =20 ... 
211X0 22=30 - 1.90 ... 
8=37 87X3 - I.M ... 
5717 6=82 -056 =33 

JQIXO 33=20 - i.ro aw 
302X0 321.90 - =70 1.47 
34=80 261 JW * 1X0 3X4 
148JO 158X0 - IJO OS2 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
ri.ili.—L 1 BosbucMlto Hants 0808525725 
American Growth 35X9 H.I8 - 0X6 046 
Managed Anns 13=12 I4IJI * (UO =44 
UK taCDme 41.13 4=99 * 040 =46 
UKGrowih 4056 4=58 * 034 1X6 
Worldwide Growth 36X5 38J6 -Oil =19 

Sl*N LIFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
ML Carom St. Iranian EC4NSAD 
AdrohiA Enq: 0716064044 Dhp 0716M8M 
MasterPDritoUo sire 54X2 - 074 ... 
Cap Prosector me 44.46 4755 - oaz =N 
UK Income Inc $4.75 58-56 * =13 2« 
Mngd Extra UK BlC 33X9 36QJ -* 008 353 
Mtlgd High Yld lnc 8=62 «43r - =16 =43 
MJIga mc*Gth IK 8=27 8=85 • =28 =46 
MnedwwtdeGU 3=67 me -051 ... 
UK Smaller CM 3754 re.94 - 0X1 L45 
PadflcGrifi port 47.73 31X5* - 0X2... 

8=85 • 058 =46 
4IJ6 -051 ... 
re.04 - 0X1 L45 
31X5* - 0X2 ... 

smaller COT Inr 27150 ALSO - 140 353 
SEAria 64=40 686X0 -1=50 ... 
Special Stttoflm ire 10 13750 - are =S0 
UK Equity 25= 10 26610 *=70 =54 
UKGrowih MA9 73X7 - 053 IJS 
UXSmflrCOf Gwih 51X1 5457* -057 =96 
US Growth 1=150 16100 -050 =10 
Untv Growth 14BJ0 issjo - 1.40 nj* 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
Senator Hm 85 Queen Victoria Si 
EC4V4EJ Chrnt (MSXS5 Broker: 
8800 S26 540 General Enquiries 0713823800 
Brail Funds 
American 2SL70 268X9 * =74 =65 American 2SL70 268X9 * =74 =65 
Australian . 
Enrapeon Gwth 72X2 7681 - 073 0J8 
Euro Smllr Cos 72J4 77X9 *031 =0$ 
Far Eastern Grh 104X6 Ji0 99t - =s ... 
GUI ft Fixed lot =4.78 57.741 • 072 7.14 
G total Bond 5X6) 9540 * 014 =■ 
Global EroerMKn 6=44 64.46 - IXJ 0X5 
inoanc 3M-17 3MA4! . IJS3 =53 
Japan Smllr Cos 517.72 =253 -=80 ... 
Japan Entoprtw 7=09 8=09 - 1.17 ... 
Partite Gwth 14490 154501 - 188 ... 
Seoul $783 6=84 . 037 . . 
Smaller Cos 227.71 2*2X9 - OJI 050 
Tokyo 12841 136.971 - 253 
UK Enterprise 251JS 26010 * IJI 1.95 
UK equity 24474 261X51 • 150 256 
US Smllr On 15658 169.15 * 1.48 ... 
WWURI 1188 87531 - 000 1X1 
iimttnitoiwi Fauna 
European 227 47 236941 *=45 1.10 
Coro smllr 08 2953 3644 - 0J9 UO 
Global Equity IRC 7090 rare - 057 =56 
Japan smllr Cos «um 41.70 - oxn =05 
Mngd Balanced 19149 19946 • oxr 2J8 
Oraneas Equity 188.44 i«J9 - 1.73 058 
Oleoi SraOrtOT 128X3 13419? - 1.47 (US 
Pacific 265 07 27611 - 4X1 (UO 

572D 62X4 • 057 . . 
227.71 242X9 - 021 =50 
12841 136971 - 253 
2515$ 26010 * IJI 1.95 
24474 261X51 . IJO 256 
15=58 109.15 * 1.48 ... 
1188 87531 - 000 1X1 

S 2953 3=44 - 059 UD 
IRC 7090 1155 - =57 =50 
01 film 41.70 - oxn ox5 

Pad tie 
Howry 
UK index 
ux small cot 
us smllr cm 

26507 27611 - 4X1 040 
2X68 213=11 * 553 251 
15=74 14555 - =95 2.65 
125.46 130X61 - 0X7 257 
4=21 47X9 * CL« 0 14 

SWISS LITE UNIT TST MAN CO LTD 
5 RqyMcb Road. Hafloa Brtntwwad. Em 
Emarariea; 0277227300 Dcafimc 02772M0W 
Equity Dirt 56750 00=80 * 490 1.91 
Fixed lm DIB 125-10 12950 - 080 698 
UK into Trek Dtst 135.40 I4JJO - !50 2X3 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Ctartlon FI Andraer. Hama 5PT0 IRE 
8264346794 
American 22=55 237X2 - =86 ... 
aril Growth 90X2 10=79 . 1X0 1.71 
European I05J2 11630* *=96 025 
Eatra Income 21003 261X8) * 1.16 3J0 
Smaller On 8076 85.9U - =13 =79 
General aw. 15 31055* • 2X9 1.97 
Premier Uxcme 5452 5659* . Q15 SJ3 
Income 366X9 39=31 » =03 3X7 
Fadllc 44198 47=19 -612... 
Iiltematvmal =6659 60154 - 158 0X7 
tqu ReHiuces 169.74 ISOJfl - 5X0 016 
item Opps 11639 12424 *047 Oto 
Environmental Inv 6664 70X9 * 152 159 
Setedor 67.9! T=2J < 050 2X5 
HJfifi bKDine 68X7 7=27 * 047 405 
Ind income 6=13 6610 < 006 456 
Selector Income 6557 69.7b • OJO 481 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NJAToto Addfocotebe Read, Croydon 
0816684355 
KrtCBh 345X3 36400 • =70 =47 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Srite Coon. 2D Castle Tcrrarc. 
FtHnbanli EH12EH 0314694000 
Ginn Growth inc an.74 217.90 *=70 1.46 
Glob BtllKd Lnc 173.19 18523 - IXS 2X8 
Value Til lnc L2J.77 13=39 • 140-144 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
BftimiSlrm. London EC4R1AX 
0712463000 DcaHnp 0712463001 
Amer smllr Cm 68.78 775H *0x5 ... 
European Opps .. 
Dresdner Enrw 41.92 44141 * 051 85 - 44141 * 051 059 
Japan TB 92.91 99.10 - 153 ... 
■JtrieDtaeoru km54 in n - uo ail 
raiental Income M 16 &3J0 - OM 46) 

29=39 311X8 - 4.70 051 
UK Blue Chip 64.99 69.4] .0X5 285 
UK Sml lr CtB IKLXS 111581 4=18 170 
Formerly aeztib 
Nth Amer Gwm 229X7 244J4* * 1.18 OM 
Enropena Growth JT3 9C 29=27 * 4X9 1.12 
btempr 55 Ul S76X9r * 3.73 152 
FOrEaitetti ... . 
UK hlfih Yield 11=78 mss* * =re jjs 
Iberian Growth «9JM s=i7 *=15... 
I mi Growth mis 110m - qw a<77 
•TKoeHOT 12994 138-23 « 056 7X9 
UK Kearny 28632 304X3 *0X2 1X4 

82X2* - 058 4J9 
07-18* - =57 =43 

6124 65Xlt - =96 ... 

iBJO 134X01 - 350 an 
11200 I2DX0 - 1X0 009 
9319 0003 - O H =55 

PROSPERITY UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I Setoons HK Sq. Mafatabrar MEMLYX 
0622674751 
General 5455 57X2 - CWO =43 
lntermtkmal 44X7 10a7i - a 1J 067 
GU 2676 2759* * =40 6.40 
taameftGwtt 77 76 8272* - 059 440 
European S204 KM • 0*2 1.I6 
American 54X6 58.15 * 0X2 005 
Emerging Mlto 90X4 I0S.IS - 1.17 048 
UK Smaller Cos 34.78 J7 00t - 0X3 I 46 
COt/Flrad tnlenst 27 JT 3>J3* - =06 5 47 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UT MGRS LTD 

5ni 
Equity tacome are 5616 -047 =» 
Equity Tnw 61X3 65X0 - =39 2X1 
Emdly Siraregy 7LX5 Tbu - 0X1 DOT 
European Oppc 83.16 8857 -=62=49 
UK Smaller COT 69X9 74.22 - 064 =86 

100X6 • (UE 4J5 Maabniun Income 98.14 100X6 
Japanese 8112 80J2 
AfllPldfle I3U6 144.16 
Aroericon hr* mig HJJX9 11618 -010=16 

29259 311X8 - 4.70 (LSI 
64.99 69.43 • 065 =85 

110X8 111581 * =18 (70 

11=78 11785* 
4904 1=17 

III.IS IIKfi) 
12994 13853 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Ktofi WQlBa Si EC4R MS 
DeaUap 0712802060 
American 5M50 J(7J0 ... ., 
IAC01RI UlUrt) 21=30 ZUIO ... ., 
American Opps 91.81 97.93 . 
[Arctun UniliJ 4=96 99.16 . 
81101*1 Blue Chip 80l39 BSJ2 ... 2 
(Acaununto) 96X9 102x0 ... 2 
caab kxlso noxo ... 4 
(Acaim UnJcr 13=20 13350 4 
Emerging MUJ 133.90 (4400 . 
European Growth 24310 25040 ... 0 
(Acaun unto) 261.70 278. H) ... a 
European income 8490 9=17 ... 2 
[Accum unto) jure ns.ro ... = 

Tionn American T8.91 83.9s *o.ie OJO 
(Acnm Unto) 96.75 IQ2.OT t mo OJO 
European Special otjm 07.91 - ore ua 

General 
lAccum Untol 
GMal Band 
lAeaim Untol 
GaldftGaieni 
(Acnm Unlb) 
com securities 
lAccum Unto) 
Income 
(Acaim Untol 
imemaaonoJ 
(Accum untbt 
Japan 
IMXum untoi 

527X0 56=40 
1022 1089 

12850 13480 
147X0 15550 
18950 20340 
19350 207.90 
9S.77 98.74 

IRAD 18=90 
IJ7X0 164JW 
230 H) 2S3J0* 
461 •*) 497X0 
M6I0 656.10 
210X0 722 rar 
215X0 22=50* 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
ajgg&Wfryi Hftak. Hams RG276XA 

European inc 2$ixo jmot >1.10=74 
Japan lnc 111 JO linjo - 1 <u . . 
Nth American lnc 1 is TO L245D -OJO 0.12 
Worldwide Inc 10953 18=10 - aw =M 
Hons Ronfime 159.40 17240 - I.4Q an 
SwBS Equlrtes lnc 0S.J8 7=37 - =0# =ju 
wwldc Bond UK 64X7 68XI> - 1.78 S3 
EmpngAstetae xriJo 229X0 - =10 are 
UK Money Mto Inc 50 14 51.161 - 0X1 475 
TTbUondtaC 146.90 199.70 .040 0X3 
COMTrijSlnc 81.95 5861 - IJS =19 
New Zealand me </2JH 09.73 - =77 ixs 
ImMJimPEFlnc 66.01 725SI - =12 164 
Ladn Am Cmp lnc 95J4 10201 - 1X0 OJD 
UK AB ShHler lnc »J7 6J.90* ♦ 051 =15 
Le Fond Ftancais 3073 7625 - =95 =J8 
Broker UnU Truss 

M6I - IXO 1.44 
GtoMl Itonfollo 7SJ4) 8095 - (XI ... 
GtoW OPPS 7387 81.14 - =« 043 
MoBCGlXhaJGdh 7154 7*35 * 010 IJ4 
•AM Gfotol Eqnhy 5072 6J2( - QJI =77 
CAM Bril Gwth lnc 93X2 IOIJO *050=87 
Cam Offline inc . 
Cam In* *mj tac Sojo 55x4 -054 =92 
Temple Eqtmy tac M.05 tvn * 057 =jo 
Harrteyemwqi a 1.72 e=9i - =26 =58 

— I* IPS Pontoon inc nijj saw - 124 =22 
sumsMnineinc 5=12 s=7i -046 =45 

W6I - 1X0 1.44 
8095 - IXI ... 
81.14 - =01 043 
7*35 * 010 164 
6=24 - =51 an 

IOIJO * OJO =87 

55X4 -014 =92 

SCOTTISH EQUnABl 
S Sl Andrew Sq, Edml 
Coll 20.95 
UK General lnc sjno 
uni 1 nance 28450 
Eiiropan 74.97 
J*p«n 7i2i 
American wjb 
Far Eos 90Q5 
EihKoJ lnc 3=87 
UK Blue Chip lnc 33.79 

Hlfih lnc Ine 3872 
UK Global lnc 4146 
WtefoeTOB 78.16 

08W-644E 
7995 B.95 ... 4X24 
5360 5759 • Qfi) =|B 

2W JO 30340 * 030 271 
74.97 7955 • 051 IJ9 
7421 7000 - =q| =Qj 
67J6 Jl JJ * OJS 1 74 
00X5 104JD - =y| =« 
3187 35.15* - 009 l.« 
M.79 36141 • 057 137 
M 72 41,30 * 0is jog 
4146 44201 *Q(H 1.11 

Europe 2000 TM 52x8 

41.30 . 01S 3JM 
**20l , 008 1.11 
£J8 - =65 090 

- =19 OJS 

*=» ... 160 
0769* - 124 02) 
5271 - 046 143 

10764 11399 - 036 =te> 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
N Si Andrew Sq. EdtafaBreh 03) S5221I 
UKEqnily rei.90 *1880 • -L40 261 
American 27=60 28=30 . OM re 
Rirtlk 41850 447X0 - J.1Q j| 
European S29JD M650 * dre =01 
Worldwide 9631 101X0 - 010 =fe 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MCRS LTD 

ss^ar‘stGtap,"G2SM'? 
UK Eqnhy lnc 28040 KUO . =» 1 70 
UK Sir CD Eq me 21070 23=70 - 0X0 1.1] 
SckrtOpptalrtaC 71.10 7605* *022 1« 
inajmepita lnc 7457 7954* . ore im 
European me 339X0 36150 *.8an ini 
Far Eastern Inc 18120 19UO -jSofi 
Japineaeinc 60.10 DJ2 -124 

UK SmlrCot DK 10942 116491 
Smaller Cm . 

WARD LEY UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
jMLgfcMT Eadunpe Sqr. Lowdna CM9GJ 

WAVERLEY UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
D Oariofir So. Fdioliwryh 0M 225 IS) 
AU5tral*afonGold .U36 3602 * 015 ... 
Faciflc Burin 412S 44 97 -038 080 
CanaunedGw* 35.97 3826 - 085 ... 
Global Bond(USS)(PMJ4 09356 -OOOI 370 
Fenny Share ,. , y=m -=u (J) 

WHfTriNGDALE UNlTTYT MGMT LTD 
i Roney Laoe. (x«d<n TOVgHT07140064*2 
Ctanerwr 9963 into* * oro ... 
Short Did GUs 11320 11470 *=40 ... 
U5 Goal Bd (U5R 0.7ZJ? =73^ -=000 =27 
Oil Income S36) 5005 • =37 635 
GUI Growth 7180 7660 • =71 ... 
CUyleserw sup 5=10 .=01 AM 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MGRS OT 

terwfiw1 *CBa- ***** BRS7AC 
listtanartaM 80X4 8S15 • affi U6I 

Source: Finsia* 
* View cxpncsxed as cah (Compooi^ 
Annuaumum); *& dMdendi IMUMR , 

..Drice; ... No g^ninauu dap. 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
I RnfatO Rd. Htefon. Breanmd. Esaex 
Caqalriec 0177 £27 MO OcaBflft: QT731SM 
scaur Beamy 171 60 item* i ro 

SHARP (ALBERT E) ft CO 
3 Rayhfeb Rd Himaa. Preatwud Cm 
EpqArio: 0S72Z73M Draltaq 0277161 BK 
European 122.30 I20TO • a«r are 
Nth American lOUd 111.10 -040041 
mil Bond ft Cun* IJSXO 14=70 - 0U« 4M 
Fooled renstan (U 14450 Stt-io .. . 
Smaller COT Th-te 80.C - OIJ \m 
UK General 13410 I4I2U • 100 163 

SHEPPARDS UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
I WUte I tan Yard. Laadoa Bridae SEJ 
9714075966 
Incumr 4=l.'*l 431X5* . 398 4X9 
Global lnc 68.« 7*8W ■ OM =57 
■rH (carter* 13V67 3*7 IP* • I «| Us 
inauuun 3»w 22=32* • 151 =au 
PAMMcRditoO 66 0$ o=6J - 1.14 au 

SINGER ft FRIEDLANDER 
INVEJTMLNT FUNDS LTD 
31 New St Loadan EC2M 2HR 07] 6268226 
Suroprant 117.4) *130 
GkMUl Bondi IMeO *050 712 
5unnnlt -hW ... - 067 . 
UK Growth* 117-4) • =30 JJ7 
TOlFanl 11040 ■■■ -070 ... 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
I Riding H—r St Loodoa W1AJAS 
0716375377 
AmeCoui 304jn 322X0 - =80 =37 
Canadian 81X0 8637 - 059 =19 
capual Hire 147 ia - ire dot 
COlb 101JG 101.82 * 001 4A2 
European 13100 138(0 - 360 037 
Rir Eastern IMR* 195.40 - 390 .. 
crowih ivioo w.k» - ux aw 
Income I33J0 14120* - IJO 4 28 
Magnum 14753 1*760 - 1.30 a to 
Smllr Sees 39030 4214V - 1.80 0.4J 
nteKDOfiDbrei) raw 18310 - =10 077 

J 
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__INFOTECH_ 
You are thinking about buying a mobile phone—but can you justify the cost? Matthew May looks at the tangled world of telephones 

The battle to win some 
of die hundreds of 
thousands of new cus¬ 
tomers signing up for 

mobile plumes warmed up 
this week with yet more op¬ 
tions becoming available. 

During February, more 
than 80.000 new users are 
estimated to have signed up. 
pushing the total to more than 
two million. Next month there 
will be more competition as 
Hutchison Microtel says it 
will finally start another mo¬ 
bile network promising to 
ofier cheaper calls. 

Mobile phones may still be 
seen as expensive luxuries for 
those unable to justify them 
for business reasons but in¬ 
ventive pricing is starting to 
widen their appeal. 

Reservations about signing 
up for a mobile usually come 
down to price, price and price. 
And it is not so much the cost 
or the phone but the fear that 
the mixture of monthly sub¬ 
scriptions and high call 
charges will result in an 
annual bfll hundreds of 
pounds higher than expected. 

One other increasingly im¬ 
portant factor is confusion 
caused by the huge array of 
baffling schemes with differ¬ 
ent charges on offer. 

The three existing operators 
of mobile phone networks — 
Cdlnet, Vodafone and Mercu¬ 
ry One-2-One — offer at least 
ten different ways to sign up. 
But access is also sold through 
other companies, so-called ser¬ 
vice providers, which are start¬ 
ing to put together their own. 
and sometimes very different 
packages, to try to tempt 
customers. 

Potential pitfalls for the 
unwary include the fact that 
prices are often quoted exdud- 

Mapping the 
mobile jungle 

mg VAT, and that the term off- 
peak does not mean after 6pm 
and at weekends. 

Saturdays are often treated 
as peak time, and evening off- 
peak hours can come into 
effect anywhere between seven 
and ten o'clock. 

The different tariffs on offer 
are based largely on making 
adjustments between the cost 
of the monthly subscription 
and the call charges. A low 
monthly charge means expen¬ 
sive calls, a higher one __ 
cheaper calls. 

Just to complicate mat¬ 
ters further, the price of a 
mobile phone can be arbi¬ 
trary. In reality they usu¬ 
ally cost at feast £200, but 
depending on which tariff 
scheme you choose they 
can be heavily subsidised. 

To get the best out of __ 
any contract for a mobile 
phone customers need to be 
able to make a reasonably 
accurate guess not only about 
how many minutes of calls 
they will make each day or 
month, but whether they are 
local or national and at what 
time they will be made. Used 
wisely, however, some of the 
tariffs on offer could be a 
bargain. 

This week one service pro¬ 
vider, People's Phone, intro¬ 
duced four new options. 

bringing the total number of 
tariffs it offers to ten. What is 
described as an emergency 
tarriff, for example, costs E10 a 
month (including VAT, as are 
all prices menooned in this 
article} with £3 a month worth 
of free phone calls. 

Despite the name, callers 
are not limited to phoning 999 
or the AA but if jrou use your 
phone for more than die free 
three minutes a month calls 
are prohibitively expensive at 

Just to complicate 

matters, the price of 

a mobile phone can 

be arbitrary 

£1 a minute. What it does 
mean is that for £199 — which 
includes a E70 connection fee 
— and £10 a month, customers 
get a basic mobile phone that 
could get them out of trouble if 
their car breaks down, they 
are late for an important 
engagement or any other 
emergency. A charge of £1 a 
minute may then be well 
worth it 

Pay People's Phone £23.50 a 
month and the call charges 

drop to 41p a minute peak and 
18p a minute off-peak. The two 
other new tariffs are aimed at 
business users. Both have 
monthly charges of £29.37 and 
distinguish between whether 
most of your calls are from 
within or outside an area 
bounded by the M25. 

The provincial tariff costs 
59p a minute within the M25 
and 24p a minute outside. The 
London tariff is, however. 18p 
a minute inside the M25 
_ orbital motorway and 53p 

a minute outside iL 
Charles Wigoder, chief 

executive of People’s 
Phone, estimates that at 
the moment his private 
customers pay an average 
of £300 a year, while those 
who have a mobile phone 
for business use are run- 

^ ning at an average of £800 
"™ a year. 

Customers wanting to make 
and receive calls only from 
within or just outside the M2S 
have a further option with 
Mercury One-2-One. This dig¬ 
itally-based network was 
launched last September and 
made a splash by offering 
users of its personal call 
service free off-peak local calls. 

This week it announced that 
new users of its business-call 
service would get the first 30 
minutes of their calls free each 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

COMPAQ 
' Senior European Market Analyst ^ 

Based in Munich 

Compaq is already a world leader in the PC marketplace, with an exceptionally strong market position 
in the desktop, mobile/portable and systems computing areas. Our dear focus is to be number one in 
the European marketplace in all product areas. 

To continue our success, we are now looking to expand our marketing team based at our European 
Headquarters in Munich. 

Are you a graduate with several years market research experience gained in the field of international business? 
Does this experience include a working knowledge of both qualitative and quantitave techniques combined with 
strong analytical capabilities and highly-developed communication skills? Do you feel you would like to have more 
responsibility, to work in a dynamic environment and to influence the future direction of our company? 

If so, you can truly enhance your career prospects by joining us! You will carry out market analyses based on a 
multi-dimensional, quantitative market model driven by internal and external data including the processing of 
trend analyses of Compaq's market position in Europe. You will ensure a steady supply of information for both 
our European subsidiaries and our Headquarter Management in addition to providing effective co-operation with 
market research institutes. 

The successful candidate will be offered an attractive salary and fringe benefits, including 30 days annual holiday, 
and a full relocation package. The working environment is open and flexible, characterised by initiative, teamwork 
and commitment and where career opportunities are based on individual achievement 

To apply, please forward your complete application documents (ind. CV, photo and current salary), quoting 
reference number 22.545/1 to our advising consultant. Dr Albert NuBbaum. 

Mercuri Urval GmbH, HahnstraBe 70, 
D-60528 Frankfurt/M. 
Tel.: 01049 / 69 / 66 66 151 Mercuri Urval 

EUROPEAN MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY 
Consumer Products Supply Chain 

Logistics - Operations - IT 

Kun Salmon Associates is an international consultancy practice sewing major retailers and ' 
their suppliers across the world. To consolidate our lead in the development of the 
products, processes, systems and people which make up the consumer products supply chain 
we now require additional consultants to work in our European practice. Applicants must 
have the potential to move rapidly to senior status and contribute to European business and 
service development. 

Candidates, in the age range 25-35, must hold a good and appropriate honours degree and 
have a record of successful professional development since graduation. A relevant post¬ 
graduate qualification would be an advantage. 

Applicants for the distribution practice must have a minimum of two years experience of 
distribution-logistics with a major pfe or third party contractor and have specialist skills in at 
least three of the following: 

• transpon/distribution strategy • facilities planning simulation and design 

• logistics information systems • transpon/distribution operations 

• productivity improvement techniques 

Successful applicants will speak good German and be prepared to relocate to Germany for an 
initial period of up to 12 months. 

Applicants for the operations/}! practice must have at least three years experience in a retail or 
manufacturing environment and will have developed creative solutions to problems in the 
areas oi: 

• manufacturing processes # management of change 

• inventory management/quick response • business process re-engineering 

• manufacturing and supply chain information systems 

Fluency in a second European language is a requirement for these positions. 

All successful candidates will undergo initial training in the USA. 

The remuneration package will be set to attract outstanding candidates and wifi include a car. 

Write with full 

CV, to: 

Kurt Salmon 

Associates; 

Bruce Court, 

25A Hale Road, 

Altrincham, 

Cheshire, 

WAU 2EY. 

month (worth about ES8Q) for 
six months. Mercury says its 
service will expand to cover 
Birmingham by November 
and then the rest of die 
Midlands. From the summer, 
it will offer the ability to make 
and receive calls from city 
centres in Bristol Manchester. 
Leeds. Liverpool, Sheffield. 
Nottingham and South¬ 
ampton- 

Mobile phones are still no¬ 
where near as cheap as ordi¬ 
nary “freed line" phones but 
for those already half con¬ 
vinced they need one — and 
with the time and inclination 
to work out the best deal an 
offer — they are becoming 
more attractive. One spin-off from all 

this is that business 
travellers who often 
stay in British ho¬ 

tels can use their mobile phone 
simply to avoid the ridiculous 
mark-up on phone calls by 
some hotel switchboards, 
which can be as high as 700 
per cent Some hotels even 
charge 50p or more for a unit 
that should cost about 5p. 

Even those with telephone 
charge cards can find their 
free-access numbers barred by 
the hotel or a hefty levy 
imposed, typically £1.50. Mer¬ 
cury One-2-One makes a sell¬ 
ing point of the fact that caffs 
to 0800 and 0500 numbers are 
free from its mobile phones, 
though this does not apply to 
the (rater networks. 

Even travellers in Britain 
without mobile phones could 
benefit from the falling costs of 
mobile phones as hotel switch¬ 
boards start to realise they no 
longer have a monopoly on 
making calls from their 
rooms. Call for help — missing a train could be the ideal time to use your mobile 

Thieves bite on the Apples 
What do the Big Issue 

magazine for the 
homeless, the Bat¬ 

tersea public library. Select 
Plastics near Cardiff and die 
Last Word Apple dealer in 
Fulham have in common? 

They are some of the 
hundreds of organisations 
who have had their comput¬ 
ers stolen in the past few 
months. For the Big Issue, it 
was the second time in six 
months that its main produc¬ 
tion rnarhfnp, an Apple 
Quadra, had found a new 
home. 

On a slightly bigger scale, 
early last year Haymarket 
magazines lost Apple equip¬ 
ment worth hundreds of 
thousands of pounds, while 
only last month it was report¬ 
ed that the Bury St Edmunds 
Free Press lost 34 Apple 
computers valued at 
£150,000. The computer deal¬ 
er, Last Word has been 
burgled seven times. 

John Bird, editor of the 
Big Issue, says: “Whoever is 
doing this knows what kind 
of equipment we have." In 
the insurance loss adjusting 
business it is widely believed 
that thieves win steal a 
system knowing that it will 
be replaced with a new, more 
valuable set of kit Then they 
strike again. 

As with video recorders a 
few years ago — and now 
mobile phones — the rise 
and rise of theft of personal 
and even larger computers is 
a sure sign of successful 
technology. Once any tech¬ 
nology has been established 
as desirable the criminal 
fraternity is happy to (Adige. 

With some specialist com¬ 
puter equipment taking as 
much as six months to be 
delivered, criminals in some 
instances are providing, to 

The theft of computers is becoming 
big business for criminals — some 
systems are being stolen to order 

order, a cheaper and fester 
delivery service than legiti¬ 
mate rhflnm»I«i 

Alistair Stevenson, proper¬ 
ty manager for the Eagle 
Star insurance company, 
says: “Last year thefts of 
computers looked as though 
they were spiralling out of 
controL Things have quiet¬ 
ened down in recent months. 
It may be our insistence mi 
better security, and as premi¬ 
ums are going up by as 
much as 50 per cent it is 
concentrating people’s 
minds.” 

Vic Hodgson, assistant di¬ 
rector of insurance brokers 
Jantine'S Risk Management, 
says: “All insurance com¬ 
panies are now putting up 

V 

A nose 
for heat 

SCIENTISTS at IBM say they 
have developed a sensitive 
heat-measuring instrument a 
thousand times more sensitive 
that anything now available 
which could become a super¬ 
sensitive "nose on a chip". 
Because the miniature levers 
used are so small the scien¬ 
tists say, hundreds or even 
thousands could he incorpo¬ 
rated on a single chip- If each 
lever is sensitised to detect a 
specific chemical the result 
would be something akin to a 
supemose. The instrument, 
called a calorimeter, can mea¬ 
sure the heat generated in 
chemical reactions to within a 
hundred thousandth of a 
degree. 

On air 
SWISSAIR says it has broad¬ 
cast the first-ever live tele¬ 
vision news report on a plane, 
when a Tbkyo-Zirrich flight 
aiied Cable News Network 
programming via sattdlite. A 
Swissair official said the 
broadcast would not be a 

loatitrp nn it? fliohtc 

but the technology involved 
would make future live 
ground-to-air programming 
"as commonplace as a living- 
room television ser. 

Polish pirates 
THE Business Software Alli¬ 
ance, an international organ¬ 
isation of computer software 
producers, has turned its at¬ 
tention to Poland where it says 
computer pirates control 94 
per cent of the market. An 
effective crackdown on piracy 
is considered possible under 
the recently approved copy¬ 
right law that raised stan¬ 
dards of intellectual property 
protection. 

Blue lines 
THE head of Belgium's state 
telephone company has been 
charged with inciting "de¬ 
bauchery and prostitution" 
through leasing out sex-phone 
lines. M Benoit Remiche has 
been charged in his profes¬ 
sional capacity as Belgacom’s 
chairman and not as a private 
individual. Last October, the 
head of Switzerland's state 
telephone company was given 

their excesses and demand¬ 
ing both more general and 
specific security.” 

Eric Kemp is UK manager 
of AP Computer Security, 
based in Aberdeen, which 
seUs and installs lock-down 
plates and cable systems. He 
says: “We have seen our 
business grow by a factor of 
six in the past year. The 
problem is such that insur¬ 
ance companies won’t cover 
companies unless they have 
approved security deviees- 

“We had one major organ¬ 
isation in Birmingham who 
took delivery of a few of our 
systems at lunchtime, were 
burgled that evening and not 
even a crowbar could prise 
away their systems." 

a two-month suspended sen¬ 
tence and fined Fr20,000 after 
being found guilty of dissemi¬ 
nating pornography by allow¬ 
ing “sex line" operators to rent 
telephone circuits . 

Newtons down 
FORGET air miles, says Ap¬ 
ple Computer. Free Newtons, 
the company's innovative but 
pricey electronic notepad, are 
on offer to anyone who can 
complete six dub-dass jour¬ 
neys to France by the end of 
April. Travellers must fly on 
Air FTance and return their 

That said, one company 
fastened all four of its com¬ 
puters to a table, only to find 
that tiie table and its fixtures 
wait in a removal van. 

It is estimated that £60 
million to £100 nullkni worth 
of computer equipment goes 
missing each year. For many 
companies the machines are 
only a small part of the cost, 
as the software must often be 
repurchased. Brian MacHale is the 

London manager for 
Applied Technology 

Adjusting. This Dublin- 
based firm of chartered loss 
adjusters first set up in the 
UK in 1990 and already has 
four offices, with two more 
planned. 

“it’s not just a question of 
working out what the stolen 
machines are worth. As 
much as 50 per cent of any 
computer theft claim is for 
the lost data and increased 
cost of doing business.” Mr 
MacHale says. "In some 
parts of London, putting up 
an Apple Mac design sign is 
becoming the same as say¬ 
ing. come on rob me." 

The police and specialist 
loss adjusters looking at 
such crimes are convinced 
there are organised rackets 
involved. Although Apple is 
only 10 per cent of the 
personal computer market, it 
suffers about 40 per cent of 
the thefts because of its 
position in the desktop pub¬ 
lishing field. 

One widely held theory is 
that some British computers 
are even being stolen to 
order for Eastern European 
buyers who wil] pay as much 
as three quarters of their 
value. 

Hugh Thompson 

boarding tickets to the air¬ 
lines head office. Apple re¬ 
cently reduced the official cost 
of the Newton notepad to 
£500. Street prices start at 
£400. 

Wee Dram 
JAPAN’S NEC is planning a 
tie-up with South Korea's 
Samsung Electronics to devel¬ 
op next-generation 256-mega- 
bit dynamic random access 
memory (Dram) chips. The 
chips, two generations beyond 
the most advanced memories 
now being sold, are expected 
in go on sale in 1998. Each mil 
hold the equivalent of 2JJ00 
pages of text 
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Give me the 
lowdown on 
Dirty Harry 

Pat Sweet on how 
PC users can get 

INFOTECH 31 

iilMtlnartn U*c sum 

% 1 

There has been a lot of talk 
lately about information 
superhighways where tele¬ 
vision broadcasters, tetecoca- 

mtmicatwns medalists, computer 
suppliers and entertainment con¬ 
glomerates will join farces to dd- 
uge consumers with programming, 
products and services via their 
tefeYisknseL 

Such ideas are still at fee planning 
stage but some of the facilities are 
already available through a personal 
computer. By buying a modem phis 
some conumraications software, airy 
home or office PC user can link to a 
variety of online electronic messaging 
and information services. The most 
extraoniinaiy of these is the Internet, 
a vast wide-area network connecting 
15 million computers around die 
worid. It originated among die 
scientific and defence community in 
America 12 years ago. Many aca¬ 
demics and research institutions are 
linked, and die body of commercial 
users is growing. Services include 
information about virtually anythig. 
electronic mad. bulletin boards and 
the sdlinp of products. 

in Britain, a company called 
Demon Internet offers direct access to 
titenetworkforaaneoff joining fee of 
£1250. phis a £10 monthly subscrip¬ 
tion. Subscribers can log on for the 
cost of a local call inI2 cities around 
the country. 

A typical user is Jackie Mackay, 
who uses die Demon service to mail 
tat graphics, spreadsheets and dia¬ 
grams generated on a Next computer 
to colleagues with whom she is cd- 
hboradng on an academic project 

T work on my own in a tixiy village, 
so the networks an important link to 

Pat Sweet on how 
PC users can get 

services and advice 
via the phone 

EHe £dft Services Messages Lifangy 

rft 

Conference Sfied«l Wfcidgw Udp 

Em Andrew Salmon, 78004,2510 

#120139. No Rc 

Tuesday. 07 Sei ^Can anyone give me that honest opewon on (he fla In The Line Of 
| fire". 1 hove heard (hat it is one of Cfint Eastwoods best Rets and I 

was thinking of going to see it even though I am not one of I4i 
EntmKxTz biggest fans. 

Can anyone who has seen 8 give me thee venficL i have lead (he 
usual cinema critic how Mt Ebert but sometimes I do not agree with 
him. Is 8 as good as Uofoighren ? 

A PC user's message to other computer users, seeking views of the film 

CGnt Eastwood in the film In The Line Of Fire with Reno Russo 

the outside world,” she says. It is a 
powerful form of communication. 
When I’m prospecting for work. I've 
found that if 1 use Email it puts me 
on the desk of someone W never nor¬ 
mally be able to contact because 
there’s usually a secretary between 
than and the worid-" 

The Internet network is a loose 
rather than g figmal struc¬ 

ture. rinimt that it is "anarrhir** are 
usually countered with the comment 

that ft is not as organised as that For 
potential users who want more help 
in using its facilities, two of the public 
online information services now also 
proride a gateway to Internet 

CompuServe originated in foe US 
and has more than 15 million 
members worldwide. 30,000 erf them 
in Britain. A starter pack, inciudmg 
the necessary enmnmnicatinns soft¬ 
ware for popular PCs, costs £Zk 
basic charges start at a £6 a month 

membership fee, phis usage time. 
QX (Compulink Information ex¬ 

change). a UK service with about 
10,000 members, has a one-time 
registration fee of £25 and usage 
charges of between £2.40 and £350 
an hour. Type “join times", for 
example, and you wQl enter The 
Times conference area. 

As well as electronic mail, these 
three companies provide other ser¬ 
vices. Interna enables users to access 
a range of specialist databases and 
library services. 

CompuServe offers a news clipping 
service of rmqor national, interna¬ 
tional and trade publications, phis 
up-ftHhominute weather reports and 
spots details. Encyclopaedias, re¬ 
search papers, a health database. 
Stock Exchange prices and business 
Statistics and analysis are online. 
Rmun or conference areas are used 
to swap opinions or request informa¬ 

tion. If you are undecided about 
whether to go an see a particular film, 
for example, then a message asking 
for opinions on ft is likely to result in 
several swift replies. 

It is also possible to place “buy" 
and “sell" orders with Wall Street 
discount brokers through Com¬ 
puServe or hook into three airline 
reservation systems and check travel 
times, flight restrictions and make 
bookings. 

CompuServe's Electronic Mall 
mates ft possible to buy anything 
foam fruit to a car amply by tapping 
into the PC and ordering from more 
than 110 suppliers. Special interest 
groups, with restricted access, offer 
advice on everything from the latest 
software releases to keeping tropical 
fish. 

• Demon Internet 081-349 0063. 
CompuServe 0734 391064. OX 081-390 
8446. Piper0223424616 
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Ask an information technology 
manager what happens to his 
company^ waste and you are 

unEkely to get the ftiH story. Paper 
may have found its way into the eco- 
cansdbus recyding loop but redun¬ 
dant computer equipment and their 
consumables have traditionally been 
of fittie interest once they pass their 
sefl-by date. 

Despite the growth of “recyclable" 
claims among manufacturers most 
old electrical equipment in Britain 
still ends up at landfill rites — an 
annual stockpile of about six million 

The waste mountain of old new tech grows bigger 
Concern is growing about computers and the throwaway factor 

(tens which, says the Centre for the 
Exploitation of Science ami Technol¬ 
ogy, could be worth £50 million. Add 
to tins consumables such as the two 
mil Ron printer cartridges ih«* find 
their way to rubbish damps each 
year and ft comes as little surprise 
that the electronic waste mountain 
has began to attract attention. 

The Government's response has 
been to pm the onus of responsibility 

on manufacturers. The Industry 
Council for Electronic Equipment 
Recyding (leer), which represents big 
companies in die industry, is charged 
with producing a viable recycling 
scheme fay July. 

One of the few IT companies to 
turn the waste issue to commercial 
advantage is Kyocera, a Japanese 
company and leer member that 
trumpets the twin virtues of eooto^ 

and economy through its cartridge- 
free Ecosys printer. 

Kyocera^ claim that Ecosys is a 
waste-reducing, cheaper-to-run 
breakthrough arises from the fact 
that instead of disposable cartridges 
— costing, it says, an average £65 a 
time — the printer, which costs from 
£1550, uses only toner thanks to a 
longfife siliccn drum. 

But, according to living Earth, an 

environmental charity, for all the 
dahm that IT is about to enter a 
golden age of “collect, re-use and 
recycle", foe gulf between talk and 
reality remains significant. The char¬ 
ity's research indicates that only 2 per 
cart of cartridges are actually col¬ 
lected for recycling, foe rest being vic¬ 
tims of a sort of printer Jobotomy 
which leave all the machine's clever 
bits —■ plastics, rubber, aluminium, 
and brass — destined for the rubbish 
heap. 

Nick Cottam 
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Sony tries anew 
with Minidisc 

Next month Sony will DCC cassettes will not play 
start selling a new in ordinary tape machines, 
generation of Mini- PhHios claims to have sold 

Next month Sony will 
start selling a new 
generation of Mini- 

disc machines that the com¬ 
pany hopes will change foe 
fortunes of what have been 
dissapomting sales of the 
new digital audio format. 

Minidisc stores near-CD 
quality sound on a 2^-in 
disc. Some players will also 
record so that discs can be 
used and re-used like audio 
tape. Sony is still hoping the 
Minidisc might become a 
replacement for the ana¬ 
logue compact cassette, 
which is more than 30 
years old. 

Minidisc was launched 
with great fanfare in late 
1992. but sales have been at 
best poor; some retailers 

describe them as "disas¬ 
trous". Sony says that 
400.000 Minidisc machines 
have been distribut¬ 
ed worldwide, al¬ 
though it is esti¬ 
mated that only 
half of these have 
actually been sold. 
By comparison, 
about 600.000 CD 
players were sold in 
Britain alone last 
year. Although foe 
Minidiscuses laser 
technology like the 
CD, the formats are 
not compatible. 

New players will 
include portable. 
Waikznan-styJe 
units, half the size 
of die first-genera¬ 
tion models. One of 
the new Minidisc Wall 
portables weighs 
about lOozwith battery and 
fits in a shirt pocket. 

The latest machines also 
use improved battery tech¬ 
nology to more than double 
playing time to up to seven 
hours with long-fife batter¬ 
ies says foe company. Other 
companies, including Sharp 
and JVC are also planning 
to launch improved Mini¬ 
disc recorders. 

Philips and Matsushita 
(foe parent company of 
Panasonic and Technics) 
have launched foe Digital 
Compact Cassette (DCC). It 
is another digital format 
designed to supersede to¬ 
day's audio cassette. This 
stores CD-quality sound oq 
a tape and is also partly 
compatible with analogue 
cassettes- DOC decks can 
play both analogue and the 
new digital tapes, although 

DCC cassettes will not play 
in ordinary tape machmes. 
Philips drums to have sold 
150.000 DCC decks world¬ 
wide, but sluggish sales 
have caused same record 
stores m exchange their 
DCC tapes for CDs. 

Electronics companies ar¬ 
gue that consumers are now 
used to CD'S high-quality 
digital sound and no longer 
find foe hissy, muffled 
sound of audio cassettes 
acceptable. But ft scans 
consumers may put other 
factors above digital sound 
quality, not least price. 

Sony and Philips admit 
foe price of their systems 
will have to fall heavily be¬ 
fore they become mass- 
market formats. 

Sony's new portable 
MinicUsc player still costs 
£350, compared with £50 for 

Walkman Minidisc slow sales 

a good quality personal 
stereo. Prerecorded Mini¬ 
discs cost the same as CDs 
while a one-hour blank disc 
sells for about £9. Philips 
has halved the price of its 
DCC decks from £500 to 
£250 although its pre-re¬ 
corded tapes cost the same 
as CDs and blank DCC cas¬ 
settes are about £5 each. 

Matthew Simmons, Sam¬ 
sung's marketing manager, 
says: “The problem is that 
many people are quite 
happy to record their CDs 
on to a cheap tape and take 
it outside. It does not matter 
if they drop foe tape or get 
sand in ft — iTS cheap 
enough to be almost dispos¬ 
able. The new systems are 
just too expensive for such 
treatment” 

George Cole 
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Workgroup and client/server capabilities 
K^.s 

in to give easy access to corp- 

You want flexibility. You want modularity. You want connectivity. 

You need the NEC Versa" 50E. The most versatile, high performance 

notebook computer you can buy. 

To become more conversant with the Versa call 0345 300 103, 

c&c for Human Potential 
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Computer giant opens a body shop 
Britain's biggest computer 

maker has set up as a 
recruitment and place¬ 
ment agency for self-em¬ 

ployed computer professionals. The 
agency, pan of ICL Enterprises, 
will make its first public appear¬ 
ance today at the Contractor Show 
in London. This is the first time that 
a UK-based computer maker has 
turned its hand to the full-scale 
services of a recruitment agency. 

The ICL subsidiary will take on 
the well-established specialists of 
the recruitment field head-on. It 
hopes to do E50 million worth of 
business in its first year. 

David Sillitoe. director of the new 
agency, says: "As they emerge from 
recession, companies are looking at 
their fixed costs. They will also look 
at how they maintain control over 
variable costs, and that will focus 
on flexibility of employment. Per¬ 
haps 70 per cent of their informa¬ 
tion technology staff will be 
employees, but they will look for 
flexibility in other areas of the 
work." 

Tony Coombes, professional ser¬ 
vices director of Coven try-based 
systems house and recruitment 
agency Systems Resources, agrees 
that the recession has caused 
companies to look more closely at 
how they use freelance talent but. 
not suprisingly, doubts whether 

David Guest reports on the Contractor 
Show and considers the prospects for 

ICL’s venture into the freelance market 

this new competitor can cash in. 
“The first question I would ask is 

whether they have the expertise. 
And since they plan to do the whole 
shooting match, they are bound to 
want higher margins to finance it 
all. Companies like us who have 
been in the business a long time 
will undercut them." 

Mr Coombes detects one signifi¬ 
cant factor in ICL's favour. The 
advantage they have is that evep' 
ICL freelance in the country will 
think they had better be on ICL's 
database." ICL itself argues that it 
can appeal to contractors outside 
the ICL sphere. 

The company has espoused open 
systems and makes much of its 
willingness to undertake project 
work with other suppliers' hard¬ 
ware. It is almost certain, though, 
that the agency will initially be 
perceived as a body shop for ICL 
specialists. 

Mr Sillitoe predicts that the jab 
market for freelance contractors is 
going to change. “Contractors will 
have to look at their ‘soft' skills — 
their presentation abilities, for ex¬ 

ample — as well as their strictly 
technical ones." 

He also argues that changes in 
work sminure are likely. “It is very 
clear to me that some of the 
employment practices that are 
found"in America will be coming 
here- Under associate contracts, for 
example, people are salaried em¬ 
ployees two or three days of the 
week but are free to sell their skills 
elsewhere on the other davs." The Contractor Show-, 

which is taking place at the 
New Connaught Rooms 
near Co'.ent Garden, was 

revived last year after a three-year 
break. It first appeared on the 
calendar in 1988 and in its prime 
ran to three events a year. Hie 
slump in employment took it out of 
circulation in the early Nineties, 
and some exhibitors this year still 
regard their attendance as experi¬ 
mental. “It is very much a case of‘If 
we're not happy with it. we'll not be 
there next year'." Mr Coombes 
said. 

At the show. ICL's new service 

will have to stand comparison with 
some of the biggest names in the 
field. Systems Resources. Comput¬ 
er People. Hunter Skill, Esprit 
Systems and more than 30 other 
organisations have booked space 
and many will be seeking to add 
names to their databases of skilled 
IT workers. The organiser’s own 
Rex online database, launched last 
year and m use by 8500 contrac¬ 
tors. will be on show. 

Mr Sillitoe claims that one of the 
features of the agency's service that 
will stand out is a computerised 
skills and requirements matching 
system. "It doesn't cover only hard 
skills — the ability to program in 
C+* or whatever, but also dusters 
of skills in the context of an 
employment history." he says. 

“I wouldn't say that the launch of 
this agency will encourage people 
to go freelance but I think now is a 
good time for people to think about 
where their careers are going. 

“A lot of people have been made 
redundant in the past couple of 
years and they are considering 
setting themselves up as limited 
companies and selling their talent 
Hie opportunities are there to make 
a good living." 

• The Contractor Short is on.cu the New 
Connaught Rooms. Great Queen 
Street. London WG2L today and tomor¬ 
row. Further information: 0344 23293 David Sillitoe "People will be salaried two or three days of the week and then free to sdl their skills" 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: 

071 782 7826 

Fixed-Income Analytics 
Software Developers 

City (Worldwide travel) £40-70k package 

Our client, a world davs investment bank, is recognised globally as a premier force 
within the Fixed Income securities business. 

The Fixed Income Research Group is currently seeking professionals to provide sales 
and trading analytics to the firm. The Analytics are developed using advanced 
Relational Databases, Object Orientated and GUI technologies. Research and busi¬ 
ness people work together as cohesive teams on the trading Door. 

Outstanding opportunities now exist for fast-track graduates with applications 
development experience, ideally gained within a securities trading environment. 

To join this organisation, where your creativity will be recognised, nurtured and fully- 
rewarded with unparalleled career prospects and compensation packages, you will 
need at least two years' experience in one of the following areas: 

• Strong *C' and UNIX skills in a real-time environment 

• C++ development on a commercial project 

• V in an analytics environment 

In addition to your unquestionable technology skills, you will be a team player with 
excellent communications skills, possess a high degree of self motivation and be able 
to work in a high-pressure environment 

OPPORTUNITIES ALSO EXIST IN OUR CLIENTS TOKYO OFFICES FOR 
JAPANESE NATIONALS WITH THE ABOVE SKILLS. 

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae in strict confidence to Max Kantelia and 
Praf V'agh at Millar Associates. Suite 420, London House, 26-40 Kensington High 
Street, London W8 4PF. Tel: 071 938 2222 'office), 05S2 490401 (evening, wiei. 
Fax: 071 938 3553. 

Please quote reference: ST 600. 

Recruitment Consultancies should contact Millar Associates for an initial discussion. 

Millar Associates 
INTERNATIONAL SEARCH & SELECTION 
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66-68 St Mary's Buns. Mr 
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Fas: U734 ?6733b d?/ McCOURT CONSULTANTS LTD 

cJl50,000 - £60,000 + benefits 

Our client is a subsidiary of one of the world's largest 
banking groups. As an organisation with a 
commitment to leading edge technology, they are 
now looking to recruit a Systems Implementation 
Project Manager to plan and deliver a multi-million 
pound replacement of existing systems. 

Reporting to the Head of Operations and to the 
management steering committee, the successful 
candidate will be responsible for implementing the 
systems strategy to support the business, overseeing 
conversion work and systems testing. 

The role will require the individual to evaluate the 
external software packages available and integrate 
them into a seamless front, middle and back office 
system based around one corporate database. The 
ability to implement software solutions, negotiate 
with third parties and customise packages to suit the 
needs of users and the business, are therefore crucial 
to the success of this position. 

Location: City 

Of graduate calibre, aged late twenties to mid 
thirties, candidates must demonstrate project 
management experience gained in the financial 
sector, with a strong track record. A minimum of four 
years' experience in the financial sector is essential 
as is a thorough understanding of open systems and 
RDBMS technology (UNIX and Sybase preferablej. 

For the right person,, career opportunities are 
excellent as there is the potential for this role to 
develop to senior management level once the initial 
project has been successfully completed. 

If you believe you have the ability and drive to rise to 
this challenge, then please apply by sending an up-to- 
date CV to the Advising Consultants, Anthony WflKs 
or Lucy Giknour at Harvey Nash pk. Dragon Court, 
27-29 Madtfio Street, London, WC2B 5LX. ad: 071- 
333 0033). Please quote reference number HN984, 
and include a daytime telephone number and full 
salary details. 

HARVEY NASH PLC 
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PAINTBOX 

ARTIST 
Imaging company In Atlanta. 

GA. USA specialising In 
efiects (both 3 and 3D) as 
wen as digital retouching, 

coot posting and Illustrating 
for prtnL 

Required- artist wttti pood 
technical skills and tbe 
ability to ronumndcale 

vrtta clients 

Sponsorship available 
Fax CV' to Gina Lewis 

404-816-1038 

CAREER MOVERS’ 
COMPANION 

Tlw U!C» leading .provider of 
too worefc services Tor 

private Individuals. 
Preparation of first class 
CWa a Man. interview 

training, skins assessment 
and accessing the 

unadvertbed lobs market. 
For your infomatkin pack. 

FREEPHONE 
0800 622414 

AS Box number repBu 
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BOX Noe- — 
C/oTTmTUms 

Nawspapars 
P.O. BOX 484, 
Virginia Strmt, 
London El BOO 
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You could be one of the V* million Britons who 
go abroad to work every year! 

3 VERSE AS 

t<auv’ fitted 

Putofehed every two weeks, Overseas Jobs Express has 
mart jobs and provides more mJofmatkm about wortirig 
abroad than any «her pubficahon. 

As the acknowledged leader in its field it has been 
featured on radk). TV and in newspapers in Bnuun and 
around the world and is recommended by government 
departments. 

3 months’ subscription is Just £18 or. tor more 
information, send 2 x 25p stamps or large SAE. 

OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS (TS) 
P.O. BOX 22, BRIGHTON BNl 8HX 

GENERAL ENQUIRIES: TEL: 0273 440220 
24 HOUR CREDIT CARD UNE 0273 454522 

3 IT Consultancy 
to the Financial Community 

Touche 
Ross 

*McCOURT CONSULTANTS LTD 

Otidthtada 

LONDON 
Touche Ross Maiugi'mcnt Consultants is part 

i«f Ocloittv Touche Tohmarsu. the wurldwide 

cunsultano and accounting organisation. Our 

financial institutions practice delis ers the whole 

pp.-itrum or management emsuitano, From 

hu.«in«.-is Niranny swsttui* integration, and 

operato a? an integrated midtidi-upliiiarv unit. As 

part t»f r«r gn’svdi strategy, we are seeking 

additinnai fT Consultants with expi-rience in the 

in! Inning areas: 

Securities, where *v arc interested in meeting 

I'amjiibte^ with solid equities exjk'rienec. idcalli 

this shnuid haie Ih.-cr uainctl in a hack office 

settlement i-niirunment, but "ond frtmt utficv 

si-stems e\ penence is nulti also hi* of interest. 

Banking, where the preferred requirerm-nt is for 

lhitse wnb a strung international or wholesale 

hanking Iuclignuind. E\penetu.\’gained in either an 

•■lid User, or a supplier ernininment. is equallr 

salid. 

Insurance, where m- are seeking applicants who 

hate a •4r''ng company insurance hack ground. The 

preference is l‘*ir life experience although those with 

general ire-urani'e expertise »ill also U* ci mshlerrd. 

to £40,000 + benefits 
In ail cases we are seeking . bright young 

graduates (age indicator 2+ - 32) with energy, 

commitment and flair. Technically you will 

be able to demonstrate a .solid systems 

development background on either PC, mini or 

mainframe platforms. Experience of distributed 

cumpuiing/client server technology is very 

advantageous. 

At Touche Ross wc believe in building teams of 

prefeMtnnaU who enjoy a mutual respect. 

Our n orking ensirunraent is friendly and 

supports i*. Our training programme is 

geared towards making the most of sour 

ulcnts and our assignments arc both interesting 

and challenging. Promotion is hosed purctv 

■upon merit and portnenlup is a realistic goal for 

high achievers. 

Please send a comprehensive CV including 

salary history and daytime telephone number, 

quoting rcfurL-ncL* 3371 to John Kitchen, 

Touche Ross Consultancy 

Recruitment, Friary Court, ^ ,5^1] 

b5 Cnnchcri Friars, London _ I 

EC3N2NP. hs-H 

Management Consultants 
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Richard Cork 
uncovers the 

surrealist at 
the Hayward SkflfuL outrageous and 

impishly unashamed, 
Dali's finest work 
seems to issue from a 

single-minded imagination. 
His defiant belief in the poten¬ 
cy of even the most perverse 
dreams has won him astonish¬ 
ing popularity, for exceeding 
die hopes of the swollen- 
headed 16-year-old student 
who declared in his diary: 
“Perhaps III be despised and 
misunderstood, but IH be a 
genius, a great genius. I am 
sure erf it" 

The adolescent who wrote 
those crowing words in 1920 
would, however, be chronical¬ 
ly unsure of bis own identity 
fix'a number of years to coma 
Most artists are impression¬ 
able when their careers begin, 
but the Hayward GaBeiy* 
survey of Salvador Date The 
Early Years proves just how 
unfocused the aspiring young 
painter really was. Benefiting 
from an abundance erf new 
research, and pictures long 
hidden away by the artist 
himself, the exhibition reveals 
DaK as a far less assured 
personality than die charis¬ 
matic showman he presented 
to the world. 

Concentrating only on the 
decade after he penned his 
pufied-up teenage prophecy, 
the survey brings together 
much of the work Dali pro¬ 
duced as he moved from 
obscure studentship to fuD- 
bfown surrealist success. 

Dali was determined and 
hard-working, quick to be¬ 
friend the most outstanding of 
his contemporaries at the 
Residenda de Estudiantes in 
Madrid. Soon after joining 
this elite intellectual commun¬ 
ity in 1922. he forged dose 
alliances with the youthful 
Buftud and Lorca, who shared 
his sense of boundless ambi¬ 
tion. But while Dali won their 
respect — and gained an early 
reputation when be was ex¬ 
pelled from art school for 
reselling against his teachers 
— his work from that period 
testifies to a surprisingly inde¬ 
cisive talent 

In one mood, he paid hom¬ 
age to a Renaissance too in 
the Self-Portrait with "Rapha- 
elesque" Neck. Swivelling to¬ 
wards tite viewer against a 
sunlit coastal setting. Dali's 
elongated head openly identi¬ 
fies with a Raphael self-por¬ 
trait in the UffizL He was not 
alone in declaring such a 
loyalty: Wyrxiham Lewis had 
painted a Portrait of the Artist 
as the Rainier Raphael ayear 
earlier, and both men must 
have been affected by the 
widespread (ksireiOT a consol¬ 
ing "return to order" after the 
horror of the First World War. 
But the comforts of tradition 
straggled in Daft* overheated 

DANCE: Twyla Tharp, part two 

Brahms to 
Sinatra 

T™ Twyla Tharp Tharp’s two London J f. 
programmes con- Riverside StllCllOS 

*., .j— 

nti • ■ 

Self-Portrait with “Raphaelesque" Neck, painted in 1922—but already the comforts of tradition struggled in DaK with more restless strategies 

mind with more restless strat¬ 
egies. Even his Raphadesque 
self-portrait has a bizarre 
quality, suggesting that he 
saw himself as a swan preen¬ 
ing before a seascape bur¬ 
nished by his reflected glory. 

Only a year later, though, he 
portrayed himself as a sober 
radical, dressed in a workaday 
blue shirt _ 
against a Cub¬ 
ist flurry of C Pai 
coflaged frag- w x ^ 
ments, T»V 

The flirtation * *- 
Mth Cubism ^ 
did not last UC5>[ 
long. He soon , T. 
reverted to a DUt 1* 
classical idyll, 
coming peril- £611 
ously near tour- D 
ist kitsch in a fiTTl 
saccharine view ***** 
of Port Alguer. r 
Dali bent this 
style to sterna- _____ 
purposes in a 
four-square portrait of his 
bulky friend BunueL frowning 
as be looms before an eerily 
deserted village which prefig¬ 
ures tite and locations of 
Dali'S surrealist pictures. On 
tite whole, though- classicism 
excludes too much of his 
wilder, more obsessive side. 
Dali also vied with hisfelfow- 
countiyroanZurbaraninami- 
TTritriy observed Basket of 
Bread, where sacramental 

6 Perhaps 
I’ll be 

despised, 
but I’ll be a 

genius, I 
am sure 

of it 9 

overtones lend gravitas to the 
image. But piety, tot such an 
irreverent artist, could never 
be an abiding source of 
strength. 

He came closer to his forte 
in tiie same year, by painting a 
hefty female figure stretched 
out on same rocks. Is she 
pinioned in agony, like a 
_ martyr await¬ 

ing her final or- 

ians deal’ or 
communing ee- ^ statically with 
the elements? 
DaK leaves the 

SCO, question open. 
thereby gener- 

L DC 3- ating a riddle¬ 
like seise of 

io T strangeness 
’ which nags at 

1ira us long after the 
picture has 

. m been viewed- 
L / Even now. in 

. 1926, the artisti¬ 
cally promiscu¬ 

ous DaK could not settle on a 
coherent course. With bewil¬ 
dering speed, he switched to a 
mom clangorous idiom in his 
large Barcelona Mannequin. 
The rasping influence of 
Picabia can be detected here, 
as Dali plays with the double 
image of a prostitute and a 
shcjKwindow dummy. But the 
inescapable Picasso proves a 
more durable stimulus in oth¬ 
er large canvases, such as 

Homage to Erik Satie. For all 
DaiPs precocious bravura, the 
22-year-old was still dominat¬ 
ed by other men's examples. 
The Paris dealer Pierre Loeb 
pinpointed the problem when 
he turned Dali down and told 
him. in 1927, that “you are stiD 
veering too rapidly from one 
influence to another and I am 
waiting for the opening up of 
your own personality". 

lacks Dali’s first large-scale 
surrealist masterpiece. The 
Great Masturbator, now in 
Madrid. But enough has been 
assembled here to prove that 
by 1930. the uncertain young 
edectic had cast aside all his 
inhibitions and flowered into a 
macabre, flashy and madden¬ 
ingly memorable virtuoso. 

whose poster-size nightmares 
still haunt a million bedsitters 
across the world. 

• Salvador Dali: The Early Years 
at the Hayward Gallery (07L928 
3t44f until May 30 (sponsored by 
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya). Richard 
Cork will review the companion 
shew at the Hayward, “UnbountT, 
next Tuesday. 

The second of Twyla 
Tharp’s two London 
programmes con¬ 

tains the oldest and tbs 
newest works of the present 
repertoire, covering a span 
of 20 years — and both of 
them new to Britain. 

Tharp made As Time 
Goes By for the Joflrey 
Ballet in 1973; set to the last 
two movements of Haydn's 
"Farewell" Symphony, ft 
partly evokes a world of 
bold airs and graces, per¬ 
formed by a small group led 
by Shawn Black in a brisk 
opening solo. After their 
minuet, a further group 
invades their seclusion, 
bringing some confusion 
with than, although they do 
include Daniel Chairs man¬ 
nered elegance. 

Brahms’ Paganini, pre¬ 
miered only last October, 
also sets high polish against 
a rougher background, in 
this instance a safes of solos 
for Jamie Bishton in white 
against a quartet in black. 
BishlDn is the young "veter¬ 
an” in the company, having 
joined nine years ago, and 
although be has performed 
for several other choreogra¬ 
phers too, he is the only one 
around at present who con¬ 
sistently shows you what 
the okTstyle Tharp dancers 
were tike. 

It is a question of both 
experience and aptitude, as 
well as ability. Bishton is a 
very Site dancer; in the 
Brahms piece his virtuosity 
matches the brilliance of the 
piano variations, and he has 
something more besides — 
a generosity and openness 
that are truly touching. 

In the big showpiece. 
Nine Sinatra Songs, 
Bishton dances the last 
duet, an Apache treatment 
of “That's Life”, with Jodi 

Melnick, and makes the 
number fenny, daring and 
moving loo. Several of the 
other dancers achieve mo¬ 
ments of illumination in 
their roles (Alison Brown 
more often than most], but 
fail to sustain ft all through 
as he does. Also, the 
partnering in Sinatra 
Songs looked often clumsy 

Melnick and Bishton 

or tense where the meaning 
calls for absolute control. 

Another work new here. 
Octet, to music by Edgar 
Meyer, is perhaps a potboil¬ 
er, but a well crafted one in 
tiie smoothness of its 
routines and the skill with 
which couples are made to 
chime or dash in then- 
sequences. If you can see 
only me of the pro¬ 
grammes. this to my mind 
is the one to go for. 

John Percival 

But the artist* admir¬ 
ers were soon vindi¬ 
cated. In that same 
year, a painting 

called Gadget and Hand sud¬ 
denly pitched them into a 
different, startlingly irrational 
world. Dominated by ahybrid 
apparition, half human and 
half crystalline structure, this 
momentous painting finally 
hits on the idea of art as 
outright hallucination. While 
a woman* headless torso 
glides through the air near a 
rearing horse, a mysterious 
scarlet growth erupts from the 
top of tiie dominant form. 

DaK did not take long to 
realise that Gadget and Hand 
had announced the “paranoi¬ 
ac critical" method which he 
would make his own. Apart 
from another uncertain mo¬ 
ment in 1928, when he became 
briefly enthralled by Max 
Ernst* work, his future path 
was now defined. 

The Hayward exhibition 

Anthony HopKiNf Debra Winger 
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THEATRE: Cartoon characters locked in an unreal frame 

v Irish pride and prejudice 
^from Ireland, tbev Drotea 

The Sir Alexander Korda Atws©r 4 . 

For Outstanding British 

Best Felm - Best Dsrbc 
Best Actress • Best Actor 

Best Adapted Screenplay . 
and 

Academy Aw 
N O M I N A X I•« 
Best Actress ...... 

Best Adapted Screenplay 

“BRILLIANT...THE B 
MOVIE ATTENBOB 
HAS EVER MADE* 
IWUwb -SUNDAY EXPRESS 

“Superbly acted by 
Antbony Hopkins , 

and Debra Winger...?** 
OoeL Mifarim TKECUARDIAN 
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Paddywack 
Cockpit 

It is probaWy neither hoe 
nor thae that Daniel 
Magee, the Bdfest-based 

author 5 this play, was once a 
member of Sinn Fan, was 
interned for being “politically 
involved" fo the Seventies, and 
stiD counts himself a republi¬ 
can. Certainly, hisPaddywack 
seems less amcemed to make 
propaganda for the ISA than 
to accuse the British of mental¬ 
ly travestying the Irish. The 
irony is that he suffer from a 
mutation ofthfi very disease he 
is diagnosing. He emdeenns 
those who regard otiier people 
as caricatures, yet tends 10 
wield a pretty thick black 
pend! when Ik himseif comes 
to create character. 

How many lodging house 
are to be found in Kfiburn* of 

ti all places, like the one in which 
• his proiagaiist teiafly settles? 

True, the landlady (Doreen 
Andrew) is a tolerant scat, or 

t ai feast wants to preside 9^ a 
trouble-free zone; but if her 
two principal residents are 
typical of the place, the focal 
oundretfe must do a roaring 
business washing white sheets 
and conical hats. Brian (a 

Damien (James Nesbitt) and Brian (Brian Grouchez) 

goofijy obnoxious Brian 
Croucher) blithely assumes 
that aD right-thinking people 
share Ins loathing for “wogs”, 
meaning the non-English. 
Michael (Michael O'Hagan) 
deals with his own embarrass- 
ing Irishness by tacuuatmg 
Palds and advocating tiie 
death penally for tiie IRA. 

They share tiie house with 
feeble Colin (Richard Trahan), 
who thinks of himself as 
Orwell in the slums rad 
generally represents namby- 

pamby English liberalism. In 
turn, be has a girlfriend. 
Annette (Holly Aird), an up- 
per-dass radical from Chel¬ 
tenham who writes articles 
about “how the Irish Sea is 
being turned into nuclear 
soap" and yearns to do some¬ 
thing more exciting than spray 
red paint on fur corns or join 
bike-ins against SeUafidd. See 
what I mean by cartoon 
writing? 

''Mien cod, inscrutable Da¬ 
mien (James Nesbitt) arrives 

from Ireland, they project 
their fears and dreams ret 
hhn. somewhat after tiie man¬ 
ner of the shim-dwellers in 
O’Casey* Shadow of a Gun¬ 
man. Fbr Brian and (eventual¬ 
ly) Michael he is an evfl 
bomber. For Colin and (espe¬ 
cially) Annette, he is a roman¬ 
tic freedom fighter. The ship¬ 
ping clerk, for that is aD he is. 
is duly sacrificed to their 
collective prejudices in a scene 
perhaps meant to suggest it is 
a bit hypocritical of the Eng¬ 
lish to complain of Irish 
violence. 

Magee can write lively, even 
funny dialogue, but his play 
needs work. Who. for instance, 
is the mysterious Damien? 
Why does so bright and articu¬ 
late a chap come to England 
and then take a dead-end job? 
Since the question is never 
addressed, the suspicion is 
that he is in London for two 
reasons. One is to give voice to 
his author* feelings about tiie 
failure of the English to under¬ 
stand Irish history, frustration 
and anger. The other is to 
become a nice convenient butt 
for English racism. Neither, I 
fear, makes him or tiie play 
fully real 

Benedict 
Nightingale 
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LONDON 

KATYA KABANOVA Jaitiiek'e 
pcwsW tragedy gas as fffllCowrt 
Garden stages torugrtL Dretfed by 
Trertr Num. desgred by Mala 
Bjorrewn and omductect by Bernard 
Hakinh. Elena FYaMna mates her house 
debut n the mta rote. Eva Rendna 
snga bn monstrous motheMo-law. 
Royal Opera House, Cowans Garden, 
WC2 (071-2401068/1911) To 
7 30pm. Then March 8 and 10 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

»to arts 
and enferfeinnient 

compfled by Kris Anderson 

King Hanld's Saga and Brtwsfle's 
Dew ty the Greentmod Site. 
Royal Northern Coflege of Music. 
124 Ovfcrd Road. (061 -273 45041. 
TortshL 730pm © 

AW1E LBBOVnZ: V»cte«y recognised 
as one of (he moa pomerfm ana 
■ncbvtdual American magaana 
photographers today, Leftover aefroras 
a new level or acceptance tor me gem 
and hersetf wm tfw motor toumg show 
tt now comes ra the NPG; apprapOQUly 
since portrajhro. often unapanng. e 
LetovtC s k*ta 
National Portrait GaBary. St Martin's 
Place, WC2 (071-306 00551. Mon-Fri 
I0aro-5pm; Set 10am-Cpm; Sun 2- 
6pm. Opens today until May 30. 

SPANISH HUSO Tlrawortd 
premieres. aiiyecallyoanwrssMned 
(or the Spanish Arts Festival, are 
presented on StAXtey Alfred Aracll's 
Hospero Seen* DavW Drt Puerw's 
&arrwyn. and Manuel Hidalgo's Three 
Ouastons 
AJmefcfa Thoatni. Almeida Street. N1 
(071-359 4404) Sunday. 730pm © 

SEWHEHE 

MOLD: The cast of AitgaHe P«yere 
pined by Robert tXncari who plays 
Torvaid in Helena KaiA-Howaon'9 
produdion ol A DoS’s Hone. Both 
plays x® ton together tram Ihe end c* 
March 
ThaatrCIwyd (0352-755114) A Oafs 
House previews hem lertgtrt. 7 45pm 
Opens Mach 8: then Tue-Sat, 7.45pm. 
crtil March 26 © 

LONDON GALLERIES 

AMERICAN SONGS: The Motorola 
Festival of Amcnun Music continues 
mm two concam ns weekend. 
Toragft, lOQYeai^ofOaaac American 
Song and on Sunday, Modem Scenos 
from American Ute 
Wlgmora Hall Wigmore Street, W1 
1071-935 21411. Tonight 7 30pm and 
Sun. 4pm. © 

GLASGOW The provocat/w <md 
nvenhve dance festival New Mom 
Across Europe cstebrares a mr»- 
seaaon of petfotmere horn Oueoec. 
Tonnes and rormnn*. Sytvaln Emarfl 
Danse presenls Tenaris Vjgum 
Tramway Albert Drive (041-227 55111. 
Frf and Sal 8pm. © 
MANCHESTER: The lost performance 
at the at/s Wortham Lights imc 
festival a an evenmg o( musr flieaire 

by composers vwth Norttiem 
connaaions The pro^amnw includes 
Atewndor Goehr's ShaXrx/Ptiy. Nison 
Bautcfs Banquets Surfed: Judith Wer's 

Barbican AA Human lie: Huton 
Derascn Colecricii (071-63841411 
British Museum. Himalayan and 
Japanese An hom the Sctmitt-Meade 
Coltecswn: Study teten OW Master 
Drawings (071-6361555).. Festival 
Han The Thvties. Anxiety and 
Escapism (071-92830021 NsUonrf 
Portrait Gallery: Hofcan and (he 
Coral ol Harry VUI (071-3060055).. 
National Gafiery. Claude, the Poetic 
Lltidscva (071-8393321).. .RoyM 
Academy of Artr. An o( the Anoent 
VVodd. The Unknown ModKAan (Q71- 
439 7438) Tate Picasso (071-887 
80081 Victoria » Albert Fabeig*. 
The Golden Age 1730-1760. brass 
riad furniture 1071 -938 85001 

B THE ABSENCE OF WAR Join 
Thaw stars n David Hare's study o( (he 
Labora Party Brffiant, necessary, or 
unfaa. depending on your poht ol view 
National (QVwerj. South Bank. SET 
(071-9282252) Traigm-Thras. 7.15pm. 
mars tomorrow and Thurs. 2pm © 

THEATRE GUIDE 

□ APRIL IN PARIS Gary Olsen and 
Mena Fnetdnan n John Godber's 
simplistic play abOU (he benefits of 
RMt 
Ambassadors. Wed Street. WC2 (071- 
836 6111). Tue-Sat 8pm. mats Thurs 
3pm. Sal 5pm and Sun 4pm. 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing In London 

■ House Ml, returns only 
D Same seals available 
□ Seats at eU price* 

an Afeme woman Iwlng and endunng 
all 
Riverside Sartos, Cnsp Road, 
Hammersmith. W6 (081-748 3354). Mon- 
Sal. 8 pm; mMs some Sal. 330 pm.© 

LONG RUNNERS 

■ EDDIE CZZARO. The man « back 
(or another solo season of comedy and 
sharp good sense 
Albory. Si Mann's Lane. WC2 (071- 
867 1115) Mon-Sol 8pm. Ur»l Mar 19 

□ KTT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE Suave and stngsig. (he muacal 
satinats paasoomment on the soda 
scene with lhair lamBar sltfl 
VaottevflM, Strand. WCS (071-836 
9967) Mon-Fri, 730cxn: $8 6pm and 
8 30pm. 

eloquent comrade. 
New End. 27 Nw End. Hampstead. 
NW3 (071-794 00221. Tue-Sat. 8pm. Sun 
3pm and 6 30pm. Until March 27. 

B THE LIFE OF GALILEO' David 
Hare's new version of die Brechf 
Fhcnard Griffiths plays the worttoywrae 
seterost hamstrung by Ihe (nquouon 
Atoeida . Almeida St, N1 (071-359 
44i)4) Mon-Sat 8pm: mat SaL 4pm 
U ml March 31 © 

■ THE KITCHEN Stephen Oaldry a 
vHhe-rouna Wesker The stalls are not m 
use. there ■ seating an the stage at 
Dress Circle kneL aid s kXchen on 
scaffolding m between. with 30 chafe 
nehsvg tnancaly abouL Terrflc. 
Royal Court Soane Square. SWT 
1071-7301745) Man-Sat 7 30pm; mat 
Sal. 330pm 

B ALEXANDRA KOLLO NTAI' 
Barboa Ewing’s fascinating cnewwmBn 
shoe eboutthe forgohen comrade of 
ihe Bolshevik RevoUlon, Lenin's 

B PEER GYNT- Nna perlcn ranees 
only of Nviagawa's ireemaronanv-oast 
production cl Ibsen. Sue to be usually 
astorvshmg Opened yederday 
Barbican. S» Street. ECS (071-638 
6891) Tonight-March 12.7pm © 

□ SEPTEMBER TIDE. Daphne du 
Manner 's dam of Inappiopnare 
passion slats Susannah fori-, and 
Michael Freed 
Comedy. Panton St. SWl (071-667 
10451 Mon-SaL 8pm. mats Wed 3pm 
and Sat 4pm 

B THE THREE LIVES OF LUCTE 
CARROL Comfdotd's profoundly 
moving stngng of John Berger's tale o' 

■ An Absolute Turkey Globe (071- 
494 5065)... B Blood Brothers 
Phoenix 1071-867 1044) .. □ Buddy 
Vioona Palace (071-834 1317).. 
□ Carousel Shaltestaray (071 -379 
5399) BCals:. New London (p7i- 
405 0072) .□ Crazy for You : Pnnce 
Edward(071-7348951).. BDon't 
Dress for Dinner Duchess (071-494 
5070). B Five Guys Named Uoe 
Lync IQ7M94 50451.. ■Gross*: 
Dominion (071-580 8845) □ An 
Inspector Cads: AMwych (071 -836 
6404) .. □ Ha and Manta O'Rourke: 
Strand (071-9308800)... ■ Lss 
Msdrables- Palace (071-434 0909) 
B Mss Saigon. Theatre Royal (071- 
4945400) □ The Mousetrap'Si 
Martin's (071-8361443) . 
□ Oiesms'. DiAre ol YonFa (071 -838 
5122) The Phantom of tho 
Opera Her Majesty's (071 -494 54001 
□ Hat Ptccadfly (071-9671118). . 
□ Relative Values Savoy (071 -836 
8888). B She Sloops lo Conquer 
Queers coses Sal (071-4945041) .. 
BSMlgtatExproM'Apdlto Victoria 
(071-826 8665)... ■Sunset 
Boulevard. Adeiphi (071-344 0055) 
□ Travels WRh MyArarf Whtehafl 
(071-8671113)... □ The Woman ta 
Block. Fortuie (071-8362238) 

Ticket rtarmaton suppled by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

TTffi BALLAD OF LITTLE JO (15) 
UW-heeied 911 passes as a man si a 
gold rush mnng lawn Over-solemn 
femmla Western tom director Maggie 
ftaoiwald. with Susy fVrus. 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

SHADOWLANDS (U) SfdtfuT rendtoi 
Of WiAam Nictioison'a play aboU 
CS. Lewis's emotional avrekeneg Whh 
Anttiony Hopions and Debra Winger. 
Richard Aoenborough directs 
Odoons; Kensington (0426 914688) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 9140981 West 
End (0426-915 574) ua WhBeJeys© 
(071-792 3332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films hi London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

SHORTCUTS (18) Robed Altman's 
daztling tefiUoscape \j( trarsvred b«e. 
(i Los Angeles The snjert) cast 
ndudBs Ande MacOoweiL Bruce 
Dawson. T«n Robbms, MaKhewModkw 
axHJy Tcmtn 
Chelsea Ctnema (071-351 3742) Gale 
©(071-72740431 Lumtara (071-B36 
0691) Odoons: Kensington (0426-914 
E66) Swiss Cottage 10426 914098) 
Renoir (071-837 8402) Scraan/Green 
(071 -226 35201 Warner (071-437 4343) 

learn al ttw 1988 Winter Otympkra. 
John Turttelaub duects John Candy. 
Leon and Doug E. Doug. 
Electric © <071-792 2020/0328) 
MGIIs: Oxford Street (071-630 0310) 
TTOoedero© (071-434 0031) 
Odaara: Kensington (0426914 806) 
Marble Arch (0426914501) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) VJCI Whtoleys 
©(071-7923332) Warner ©(071-437 
4343) 

♦ THE PEUCAN BRIEF (12) Law 
student Jufa Roberts is traced by hired 
tqlras and the FBI. Sleek, fatuous 
varefon ol John Grisham's novel, co- 
stamng DeredWashsigton DVeciOf. 
Alan J. Pakute. 
MGMk Baker Sheet (071-935 9772) 
Fulham Road (071-370 2836) Oxford 
Sheet (071 -630 0310) Trocadero © 
(071-4340031) Nutting HO Coronet© 
(071-727 6705} U» WMtoieys © 
(071-7923332) WSmcr (071-4374343) 

CURRENT 

♦ A BRONX TALE (IB) Do Niro’s 
dnecthg debui is a potent yam of father, 
son and neighbourhood wiseguys 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 61481 Odeons: Kensington (0426- 
914 666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) West Bid (0426-915 574) UC1 
WhUatwys© (071-732 3303) 

♦ IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER 
(15): Father and son share a prison oel 
Powerful, ragent film nsfwed by me 
Gufdford Four stars Darrel Day-Lewis. 
Pate Postisihwatetsrd Emma 
Thompson ten Shsridtoi direds. 
MGMs: Fufltam Road (071-370 26361 
Trocadero ©(071-434 0031) Pis** 
(0800-888 997) Renoir (071-837 8402) 
Screen/Bakar Sheet (071-935 2772) 
UO Whiteteys © (071-792 3303) 
Warner © (071-437 4343) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (12): An Aids 
victim's fight for msUce Componxsas 
galore but dynarrac3fly told With Tam 
Hanks and Denzel Wastxngtcn: 
Jonathan Demrrie Orects 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0425 914866) 
Leicester Square (0428-gis 683) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) UO 
Whtteleys Q (071-7S2 3332) 

* COOL RUNNINGS (PGr Cheerful 
comedy about me Jamaican bobsled 

MANHATTAN MURDBI MYSTERY 
(PG). Beragn. frivolous comedy sas 
Woody ABen. Diane Keaton. Alai Aida 
and Aniekca Huston. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Hsymarket (071-839 15271 Oxford 
Sheet (071-8360310) Odeon 
Mezzanine © (0426 9156831 

♦ SCHINDLER'S LIST 115): German 
businessman (Liam Neeson) saves Ire 
Jewish waters from the camps. 
Impressive. 7tMn-is>epc from Srevan 
Spiefeerg co-stars ftNph Frames and 
Ben Kingslg/. 
BarUctoi© (071-638 8891) Emphe® 
(0800-888911) MGMs: Baker Sheet 
(071-935 9772) Fulham Road (071 - 
370 26361 TTOCSdero © (071-434 0031) 
Scroefi/HM© (071-43$3368) Ua 
Whtteleys ©(071 -792 3332) 

♦ WAYNE’S WORLD 2 (PG) SlfyDul 
sweet comedy sequel from Stephen 
Surfk. stars M*a Myers and Dana 
Carrey. 
Empire ©(0800 888911) MGMs: 
Futon Road © (071 -370 2638) 
Trocadero ©(071-434 0031) 

Do five Take Thais equal one Evan Dando in the love stakes? The answers lie on a million bedroom walls, and even more tear-stained pillows 

We got a groovy kind of love The nature of pop music dic¬ 
tates that to be involved is to 
be obsessed The whole indus¬ 
try revolves around attention 

to dny dentils — limited-edition (pate- 
fold sleeve; different coloured vmyl; 
rare bonus tracks. HeU, even Primal 
Scream, overlords of rock'n'roll, re¬ 
called 10.000 sleeves for their latest 
single because the black ink had bled 
on to the white and made things look “a 
little bit messy". 

It's essentially a boyish indulgence— 
witness the hordes of anorak 
completists who scrabble around for 
each and every rococo wax and whine 
released by South London's utterly 
desirable 4AD label. And the whey- 
faced lads who queue in the rain for the 
lime-coloured IOin version by the new 
Sarah Records signing. And the serried 
ranks of anaemia crowding into the 
pubs on a Thursday night for pop 
quizzes, where catalogue numbers of 
cassette singles released in 1982 are 
recited as a litany of joy. Everyone joins 
in on die last four digits. This is one 
way of obsessing about music 

The other way. of course, is to stare 
and stare at a pop star until he starts 
screaming. Lying awake at night, 
tracing every line of his back, every 
curve of her neck ... papering the 
bedroom in a patchwork of posters and 
pull-outs and pictures badly tom from 
magazines. A stack of videos heaped by 
the television set all filled with ten- 
second glances recorded off Top of the 
Pops and The Bear and the back end of 
The Word. His favourite shot her 
favourite perfume, the woman he 
admires the most... this last piece of 
information is jealously hoarded 
because one day. you truly believe, he 
will give an interview and your name 
will be there instead of his mother's. 

[fs all there in Smash Hits, 1987. 
Glenn Tilbrook from Squeeze is being 

There’s nothing wrong with having schoolgirl 
crushes on pop stars - they give you valuable 
training for the real thing, says Caitlin Moran 
interviewed by Syl¬ 
via Patterson. 

Q. So, Glenn, who 
is your ideal 
woman? 

A. We played Wol- 
verhampton last 
week, and this fat 
little red-haired girl 
was standing about 
six rows back. Her 
eyes enchanted me. 
There was this kind 
of aura about her. I 
don't know if she 
realised it, but 1 
played every song 
for her. Even "Up The Junction". Hey, 
cute little chick from Wolverhampton, 
if you're reading this, phone me. I can’t 
think of anything else and it's driving 
me crazy. 

This is how it all worked out inside 
my head. Glenn and I were obviously 
fated to get married- This was why I 
had been put on the planet to polish 
his guitar and dust his gold albums 
and make him cups of hot sugary tea. 
He would write songs about me and. 
when he played live, I would sit on the 
side of the stage, wearing my Glenn 
Tilbrook’s Wife Access All Areas 
laminate and he would introduce all of 
his songs as being for “a very special 
little lady". 

This is how obsessions work — ask 
every girl who ever screamed at the 
Beatles, compiled scrapbooks on the 
Bay City Rollers, or chewed her pillow 
with neglect and frustration at spiri¬ 
tually being one of Take That’s wives. 

while still being 14 
and living in 
Plumstead. 

I contend that ob¬ 
sessions are healthy. 
It's a dry run: a 
condensed version of 
the assault course 
you have to run 
when you fall in love 
with someone "real". 
Also, to have a crush 
on someone is the 
most empowered 
position a girl will 
ever be in. In your 
imagination, he says 

all the right things, does all the right 
things, and worships the ground your 
feet rest upon. All conversations are 
profound and intense. Both of you 
indulge in verbal fencing and witty 
one-liners, and you can read his mind 
like the ingredients on the back of a 
cornflakes packet. God. youYe cool- 
God, does he know it 

By reading interviews, watching TV 
appearances and listening to the 
records endlessly, you become con¬ 
vinced you know your heroes better 
than you do your friends. Life-sized 
pictures mean that you can map every 
pore and crease on his face; it means 
you can obsess over the chip in his teeth 
and the chip on his shoulder. Teen¬ 
agers who feel they “don’t quite fit in" 
— the majority, in other words — align 
themselves with someone rich and 
famous who acts the way they do. and 
speaks in the same way, and it gives 
them a little comfort as they traverse 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

Rojml Academy of Arts, PfccxMy. 
Wl. 106 tor. Recorded nfa 071 
439 4996/7 THE UNKNOWN MO- 
HGUANfc DRAWINGS FROM 
THE COLLECTION OF PAUL 
ALEXANDRE. H PURSUTT OF 
THE ABSOLUTE*: ART OF THE 
ANCIENT WORLD Book Tickets 
071240 7200 rate toe) 

WINTER EXHremON, tel seek! 
II 

Motaxiti 5f. SWl Tel0712358144 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSEUM 0718363161 (Mir) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPBU 

Toil 630 DOR ROSENKAVALJER. 
Tomo 7 30 (FRST MGHT) THE 

PEARL RSHERS 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
108671911 Teton* on tie day. 
SUnO-Dy rto 836 6903 
THE ROYAL OPERA Ten t 730 
Katya Katanora Ton** 730 
RIootoBD _ 

THEATRES 

ADELFHI 
-Amtor Lloyd Webber's 

Amazing TccMcolor SmoT 
Log Angeles Time* 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
UNTIL MARCH ISA ONLY 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
RE-OPENS ON APRS. Tib 

WITH THE AWARD-WtNMNG 
LOS ANGELES PRODUCTION 

crcnrr card bookmgs 
cm 071 344 00S6 (ttg tee) 

GnPBOOKMG07l 4)3 3302 (t*g toe) 
NO BKG FS FOR PERSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE ADELFHI 

BOX OFFICE 
Recorded iJormaSon 071379 8884 
Uon^at BOO Mats ThurASffllOQ 

ALBERT THEATRE 07? 86? 
1115/1111 cc24(r 0713444444 

Prawn from 23 Uecft 
HELEN JOHN 
MRREN HURT 

AND JOHN STANMN8 

A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY 

Deeded by BBBqdan 
E«s730MeaH«i&5aa30P 

AUJWYCH071 B36 6404/CC497 
9977 Gumj Sates 071 930 6123 

“AS CONCSfTRATED A PIECE 
OP TTCATHICAL PERFECTION 

ASYOUWEJ-FWD 
ANYWIffiK" Today 

Ike Royal Notontt Theatre's mtt 
MaTOwrmg production 

dJJL Priesttsy's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A CLASSIC PECE OF 

THEATRE" S Times 
MorvFn 7 45pm. Sal 5pm & 815pm. 

Wed Mar 230pm_ 

AMBASSAOGRS 071836 
6UI/tl71cc0714979377 

"VERT R&MY" The Mapendent 
“SUPERB" F.T. 

APRIL IN PARIS 
The New Comedy tty 
JOHN GOOBER 

Tues-Sat 8pm. SUN 4pm, 
Mm Thras 3prn 8 Sal 5cm 

APOLLO VICTOnA CC 07) 416 
«M sc Vim 071 344 4444/C01497 

9977 Grps 0714166075/071 4133321 
“Andrew LLoyd Webber's 

New production ot 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
-A RSORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT" DafyUai 
Wde kruAle run 19 45 dMy 

Tue a Sal 1500 TicfccB frem £1000 

DRURY LANE TfEATRE ROYAL 
cc (0kg fee) 24t* 7 days 071494 

5031/3444444/2407200/379 
9901 Grps 8318625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW M ITS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR! 
Evw 7 45 Man Wed & Sal 3na 

Good Mats aval lor Wsd Mat 
A some parts - apply B.O. 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKWGS/PERSOHAL 
CALLERS 

071 484 5060 BKG FEE 

DUCHESS cc 071484 5070 a 344 
4444 (r»t*gtee}£36 243 (t*q tee) 

071-4133321 Eves fern. Wed mat 
3pm, Sal 5pn & 830 

NOW IN ITS 3RD YEAR 
“A SAUCY COMEDY” E. Sid 

AHTS THEATRE 80 0716362132 
CC (24hr. no l*g tee) 071344 4444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
TtCUFEAfiOTMESOFGUS 
GA5CQK3C TRANSPOnER 
“SmarttuGtortoua-Q TeL 

Tflferioui-A GenTS Times 
TiBSfnton Sfllfi<8pm 

COMEDY BQ/CC 0718671045/ 
071344 4444/071 «7 9977 

Susannah York MdmrfPraad 
qpcaT "A rmralaUon" 

□My Mai Daly Telegraph 
Daptna Du Mato's 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
“Gripping, baautttuty acted, 
thoroughly ertertaWng, a 

classic” D Tel 
Lten-Satfl Mats Wed 3S* 5 

COMMON rdtetow 0714168)60 
071 497 gg77 (t*g tee) &pa07l4l6 

6075/4(33321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Storing CRAIG McLACMAN 

and DEBBIE GIBSON 
"A monster htt" Dsriy fctaw 

Eves73Dpm Mate Wed 6 So 3pm 
ON MON 14TH MARCH 1994 THE 
roleofoajwyzukdwbj.be 

PLAYED BY SHANE fflCHE. 
Soree atamSng room a«aB daly 

NOW BOOKING TQJAN1985 

William Hardie Gallery 
exhibition of paintings by 

Scottish Contemporary Artists 

Monday - Saturday 10am - 7pm 
at 

KRAFT, 1 Montpelier Street, Knights bridge, London, 
for further information: Telephone 041 22! 6780 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
“QcrirxreH Oufrageota" T Out 

DUKE OF YORK’S THEATRE Q7T 
836 5122 cc 8359837 24tn/7 

836 3464.3« 4444 
Danta Lawson MkhattePaMay 

0LEANNA 
by David Maro« 

Omoed Dy HacoM Ptatar 
H you haranT seen tt, you ant 

argue about it 
Eves 73a The Lbr 3. S« Mat 4 

FORTUNE BO &CC 071836 2238 
CC 497 9977 (24hre Nd tee) 344 4444 

(No fee)/ Grps 930 61Z3 
TtCMOST CHBJJNQ AMD 

TWttLLMG PLAY FOR YEARS" 
DK4 

JOHN BRIAN 
NETTLETON DEACON 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Mtoatl 

Eros 9pm Mate Tub 3pbi SM 4nn 

CALL 071-181 1920 
To place your mtwiaiTinwnr 

aihrert in THE TIMES 

GARRICK 071494 5DB5N97 9977 
FIONA SHAW 

in FOOTFALLS 
by 3AMUB. BECKETT 

Dr Dy DS0RAH WA/90 
OSE WtK CM.T FROM 14 MARCH 

TeteB E4 FOT 0M.Y 20 
Evea7306930 Smatona. 

GLOBE BQ/CC 494 5067/497 9977 
T)£ PETBI HALL COMPANY 

FEuerrr guff 
KENDAL RHTSJONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
“Sir Pater HaTs briHanty paced 

production or FaydeWa 
musterpMce-Abaefctofy 

tebutao-A Houpii (ram start to 
fttoTO Exp “DeWous" H 

Mpnflto 7.45 Mas Wed A Sn TIT1 

HBt MAJESTY’S 24hr «4 5400 
(bhg tee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (tAg 

teltep Sales 071930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WMNMG'MUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
Orectod by HAKXDPHNCE 
Ew 7.45 Matt MM ASM 300 

NOW BOOKING T017 DEC ISM 
APPLY DAILY FOR RETURNS 

Special Monad nwf 9 Audi 3pm 

LONDON PALLADIUM BC/CC 071 
<94 5020/344 4444 (El tkt serv cbg) 

Grps 071 494 5459 
JONATHAN PRYCEte 

LKN& BARTS 

OLIVER! 
OPENS IS NOVEMBER 

LYRIC, Shafts Ara Bd&cc 071 
494 5045 ce 071344 4444 Al tel Ines 
tin ft days (tog fee) cc 407 9877 

Grps 071 9306123 
The Jctot Newer Stop* Jumpbi 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

TIE OUVet AWARD-' 
VTINNMG MUSICAL 
3RD GREAT YEAR 

MavTroaFrl6Saiat86a4S 

LYRIC STUXO 081 7410701 
WAIONa FOR GODOT Evs am 

Sal mat 430. Must etxl 5 Msrcti 

NATIONAL HEATHS BO 071 928 
2252 Grps 071 620 0741; 24fr a 
t*g tee (PI 487 9977 
OLIVIER 
Toni 7.15 Terror 203 & 7.15 THE 
ABSENCE OF TIE WAR David 
Hare 
LYTTELTON 
Tcn'l 730. Tana £15 & 730 (LAST 
PERES) THE MADNESS OF 
GEORGE n Abn Benrcn 
COTTESLOE 
Ton'1 7 .00. Tcma 100 
WLLSWIUM APPROACHES 
Tcny Kusbnp. Tomnr 700 
PBE5TH0EA Tony Kutflner. 

NEW LONDON Onay In BO 071 
405 0072 CC 071404 4079 - 

34ta 344 4444 ftps 930 6123 
TVS ANJFEW LLOYD VEEER 
/IS EUOTNTeWWW. 
AmNMWimGMJ3CAL 

CATS 
Eves 7 5 Mats Tub 4 Sal 300 

LATECOnetSNOTAncr 
TEDWtE ALDTT0HUU6W 
UOHOH R£ASE BE PHQIET 
_Bara opoi alB.45 

LASTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 
DALY HtOM BOX OFFICE 

PALACE TfEATRE 071-434 0309 
cc 24195 (tog in) 071344 

4444/197 9977/0717931000 
Greep Sates 071933 6123 

Gulps 071 *94 (671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLE) 
Eves 733 Mats Tbu A Sat 230 

Lateccreera not eiitfed 
_unti (he rrterva! 

LMTED NO OF SEATS AVAL 
ONLY FROM BOX OFBCE 

PHteaX BtyCC 867 1044067 
1111/344 4444 (tea) 497 9977 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WLLY RUSSBJ.'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STBWANE LAWTeiCE 

wrilt CARL WAYNE 
"ASTOMSHMG" S E^xm 

-Bdnga the wdtenca to Be feat, 
and fosring te approraT 0 LU 

Evas 7 45 Mata Thaa 3 Sal 4 

PtCCADLLY BQ/CC 867 1118/ 
1111/071344 4444^)71 4879977 

TIE PETER HALL COMPANY 
'SAME FAME is 

PIAF 
AslonMeig. tremendous, funny. 

tendH.sbsjandousjxiwertuI, 
mejestc, uwoppabte'UExp 

“MAONnCHTTGrte 
A muacal ptay by PAM GEMS 

OaeciedbyPETHIHALL 
Eves 8 00 Was Wed. Sat 100 

Matiren Lorraine Bnjnning «fl ptey 
_Ihe role ol Ftal 

ROYAL 8HAKESPEARE 
CONPANY LONDON (071636 

8891 cc Men - So> 5brv8pm) 
BARBCAN THEATRE 

PSRGYNT 
Trait Tomor 103 

IHE nnvUEST DREAMS Toil 
7.15, Toner 200A 7.15 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (0789 
295623 cc UonSat 9am8pmJ 

WMTBIVOTTORS* SEASON 
5 February • 12 Mstti 1994 

For bee leaflel toU dates 'phone 
0/69 205301 

Mte/Tttet/Hoto peefcage 
0789 414999. 

PLAYHOUSE BO/CC 0718394401 
TIM PIGOTT SMITH n 

JANE EYRE 
AdsyTOd by Fey WeMon 

"Ep4c_an aofiratejg. 
piece of meatra” D Exp 

Mon-Sal 7.45 Matt Thu & Seat 300 

PWNCE EDWARD 071 7349951 CC 
(24ft no tog lee) 836 3464 / 071 344 

4444 Groups 330 6121 
8ESTMUSKML 

Lwrance 08vfar Aawds 93 
ALL SBIONG ALL DANCING 

ALLCStSHWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU ' 
“PUTS THE BRKSfT LIGHTS 

SACK M WEST BID M 
QAZZLMG STYLE" u on Sul 

Eves 7 45 Mats Thu 4 Sal 3iD 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 

TUBS WEBC 

PWNCE OF WALES 071839 5972 
24hr 7 day cc 836 3464 (no Mg tee) 

Fore tented nasnuntl 28 Mar 
“Hrt the touring hero” DJto 

PAUL DANIELS 
THE MAGIC MAN 

Debbie McGee & Marta Dhmm 
Ewe 730 tela Wad 4Stt230 

OUEBCBp/CC 071494 5041 
CC 071344 4444/Grps 071413 3321 

THE PETER HALL COMPANY 
DONAU) MBBAM 
SBOeN MARGQLYES 

SHE STOOPS TO 
CONQUER 

Drecttd by PETEH HALL 
“GLORIOUS” D.tte 

■A generous, goto evtentfSTms 
CvtoytNng you cited ate tarTT 

Enes 7.45 Mats TTu 300 S« 4iD 
_j^5T PBIFS TOMORROW. 

OffiBTS 671494 5041 GO 344 4444 
(m tog fee) 497 9977 (bkg fee) 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE 
The New Top fiboiczl 
tetejotaa l6Mwdi 

ROYAL COURT 0717301745^64 
cc 836 242B 04hs) 836 5122 

TIE KnCtBi by Amakl Wesfcar 
Ews 730, Sal mate 330. 

SAVOY THEATRE BO/CC 071836 
8888 cc 497 9977 (24hre no top tee) 

SUSAN SARAH 
HAMPSHIRE BRK3HTMAN 

ALISON FBKE ANTHONY BATE 
n NOEL COWARD'S 

"WICKBX.Y BUOY ABLE" D Tel 

RELATIVE VALUES 
Dreded by TM LUSCOME 

“JOYOUS” F.T 
“SPARKLING-A COMEDY 
WITH REAL B4TE" Taro Out 
Ewe 7/45 Mete Wed & Sal 380 
“Moat doss Mwdiiaer 

SAVOY 071836 8088 or 
34hto> tog tee 071497 9977 
"YOU'LL LEAVE FEBJNG 

WZ2Y WITH LAUGHTER” D.Td. 
tony Shertethe 

fteyW Shtoascwe Conyraiy 
produtoonof 

TRAVESTIES 
Tom Stopperf* 

iurad<Mrang comedy 
“BmiANTLY FUNNY" STlmes 
_From 34 March_ 

SHAFTESBURY BO A CC 071 
379 5399 CC 071 344 4444 
24tr/t*g toe Ops 413 3321 

“ RODGERS A HAMMFRSTEWS 
HASTEBRECE “ S Times 

CAROUSEL 
" A ONCE M A DECADE 

EVENT D Tel 
MopSbi 7 X Mfe Wed & Sal 239 

PLEASE NOTE latecomers mi nti 

be admBted hr 40 mtoAM_ 

8T MARTWS On-836 H43 SpecM 
CC Na 344 4444. Evge 80 Tubs £45. 

Sal 50 and 86 
•aid Year o(AgaiaCnnstie's 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND BO/CC 071-930 BBOO 
Mhrcc 971-344 4444 Ino bfcglhe) 

Dncted by tehdAhii AeteBai 
USTBIRBS - BBS APBL9 
Mftt-1hn8ARiWSa56IW 

qerrioter 

VAUDEVILLE BQ^X 071 8369987 
CC 071 «7 9977 

KIT A THE WIDOW 
AMUSXMLREVUE 

LAST 4 WEEKS 
“You'd be eNy to ndei r a Exp 
“HierywbBe stocks taaTS-Td 

MorvFn 730, Sat 6 & 830 
Extra shoe 21 March 3, Often 

VAUDEVLU BQ/OC 838 9987 
CC 487 9977 OP06 AfflL 6 Drect 
han sel oat season at Hanywlead 

DEAD FUNNY 

To place your 
ENIEHTWMENT advert in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 071-401 1920 

FAX 071-48T 9313 
TELEX 925068 

PRIVATE 071-461 4000 

5-FANTASTIC YEAR! 

TheBttmn Hlillf tlsry 

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE 

071.834 1317f.ic-.vc: 

VICTORIA PALACE Box OB 6 oc 
(No tog lee) 071 8341317 CC (tog 

teep71-344 4444/497 9977 
GnxfB CPT 3306123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Hatty Story 

"BHKJJANT* Sul 

•BUDDY* 
"WONDERRX. STUPP* Sim Tel 

•BUDDY* 
MonTTwaaOFnUO&&30 

Sat 50)4830 
ALL SEATS W PUCE 

FRDAY530reHF 
STH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVBJ1800PBIFORMANCES 
BOOKWOTO APRIL *95 

8TRAID BQ/CC 071930 8800 Mhr 
ee 071344 4444 (no tog fee) Spe 071 

4133321 
DAWN jBomst 

FRENCH SAUNDERS 
ME & MAMIE O’ROURKE 
LTD SEASON LAST S WfflS 

Mnft'Tha’B.Fwfl.C.Stf S.4S&84S 

WHTEHAa BQ/CC 8671119 
/HIT 071 344 44441X979977 
BEST B7THTTAlftofSTT 

1993 0L«BI AWARDS 
JcMOueyfe 

JcfanKeue fan Lindsay 
TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT 

“OLES HAVBIGALS brfcrrt 

adapteonof GRAHAM GREENES 
bmest norer Cbs 

UanTri 8 Wed 3 Sat 5 4 8.15 

Young Vic 071S2B 6363 / 344 4444 
(cc onyAn tog fee) 

OMU - OBttPUS AM) TIC 
UKX OF THEBES 
_attagtoB 

ADEIPHI Q71-344 0055 
:4l»CCft*gF»| 

MW0 

fV 

■ - * Yfc: 

TO PLACE YOUR ENTERTAINMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS TEL: 071-481 1920 

ADVERTISING FAX NO. 071481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS TEL 071481 4000 

You may use your Access. Amex. Diners or Visa card 

‘HOLD ON TO YOUR SEATBELTS! 

elaine paigeispiaf 
...IN AN ASTONfSHTNG INCARNATION. SHE IS TREMENDOUS 
VIBRANT, FUNNY’, EARTHY, TENDER - A STUPENDOUS VOICE 

...powurelt ...majestic ...unstoppable’ 
Maux-Jfi s.'/.sr. D.’.lv £>-r.-95 

carp*-' 
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tiie bleak wasteland of Not Being 
Understood 

In the early 1980s. gangly boys with 
feminine leanings and a general ten¬ 
dency to shortsightedness were regu¬ 
larly stoned in the streets — until 
Morrissey took “Hand In Glove” into 
the Top 20. Then, suddenly, under¬ 
standing girls but not necessarily 
wanting to climb into their pants 
became exceedingly cool. Pop stars 
make it easier for their fans to be a little 
bit different ... and when obsessions 
come into it. make it a little bit easier 
for a giri to explain why she hasn't 
kissed anyone yet. “I’m waiting for 
Evan Dando from the Lemonheads” is 
a sentence that mates perfect sense to 
anyone with the slightest bit of 
imagination. 

But if it came down to it and Evan 
Dando did turn up on her doorstep at 
three in the morning, burning with die 
hot passion of his luurve. shed 
probably belt upstairs and start play¬ 
ing Nirvana records very loudly, 
simply because of the loss of control. 
Outside the confines of imagination, 
and back in the stickysome Everyday 
World, boys tend to do things you don't 
want them to do. They are very bad at 
reading minds. And unless you link 
out on a scale I haven't yet experienced, 
they are inclined lo pass out—from too 
much alcohol—on the ground that you 
walk on. Or were just about to walk on, 
until his snoring body got in the way. 

Case in point a friend of mine 
recently fell into obsession with a pop 
star. Her phone bill rocketed into the 
millions as she described to me why the 
mole on his cheekbone was so very 
important and explained the tear- 
inducing perfection of his eyebrows. 

She finally got to meet turn at a gig 
last Thursday. He tried to kiss her — 
and now her favourite band is the 
Cranberries. Que sera sera. 
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A MAGNIFICENT, 
PERFECT PDF’ 

‘ELAINE PAIGE 
TRIUMPHS’ 

:(i *' 

‘THE PO^TROF 
PAIGE BRINGS PIAF 

BACK TO LIFE 
...SHATTERING’ 

On.lv 

‘A BLAZING, 
SENSATIONAL 

PERFORMANCE’ 
”:c;-ael Gover^c .'. j Or;-X:-/r.-r 

those grl-\tsonc;s 
STILL GIVE YOU A 
SHIYT.R QF PAIN AND 
DELIGHT! ... 

the glittering 
first night 
audience rose 
TO her LIKE A 
thunderstorm 

PICCADILLY 
BOOK TODAY ON 071 867 1118 • C.C wI AlTlH 
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POP ON FRIDAY: The weekend starts here 

Carpets show 
how to cut a rug 
NEW RELEASES: David Sinclair on the triumph of 

taste over hype that has seen Inspiral Carpets prosper 
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INSPIRAL CARPETS 
Devil Hopping 
(Cow/Mute DUNG25CD) 
INSPIRAL Carpets haven’t 
done badly for a band with no 
particular image or defining 
characteristic other than a 
spectacularly silly name.' 

But having had the good 
fortune to get started in 
Manchester when that was 
the fashionable place to be. 
they have stuck to the job in 
hand with greater tenacity 
than their more flamboyant 
contemporaries, and are now 
reaping the rewards. 

Devil Hopping, their fourth 
album in little more than four 
years, is an engaging collec¬ 
tion of songs that tend to romp 
along at a sprightly clip. 
Fastest of all is the bracing, 
punkish surge of their current 
hit single “X Want You", where 
furiously clanging guitars and 
clattering drums fuse info a 
glorious m£L6e of noise under¬ 
pinning a lyric about “climb¬ 
ing aboard a white-knuckle 
ride". On the album version 
Mark E. Smith's ranting vocal 
is replaced by the more ortho¬ 
dox singing of Tom Hingley, 
and foe song sounds all foe 
better for it . 

Hingley also turns in fine 
performances on "Plutonian" 
and “Uniform", numbers that 
are haunted by foe spirit of 
Julian Cope, right down fo the 
eminently hummable chorus¬ 
es with words that are too 
awkward to sing along to. 

On other tracks, notably the 
band’s previous hit, “Saturn 
5”, it is Clint Boon's organ that 
dominates, a sound with its 
provenance located some¬ 
where between the playing of 
Dave Greenfield of foe Stran¬ 
glers and Sooty and Sweep. 
Add a few loping, dancefloor 
beats, as on the irresistible 
“Party In The Sky", stir in yet 
more slightly dopey lyrics 
about starshine. secret agents 
and goldfishes, and vrilfe an 
album designed for modem 
rock fans, with some attrac¬ 
tively retro touches, but well 
abreast of foe dance-orientat¬ 
ed mood of the times. 

THE PROCLAIMED 
Hit The Highway 

i (Chrysalis 82860 2) 
THE Reid twins from 
Auchtemauchty return to the 
fray, their exuberance at con¬ 
quering America evidently 
tempered by the mare spiritu¬ 
al demands of life closer to 
home. Since their last album. 
Sunshine On Lath, was re¬ 
leased in 1958, Charlie's mar¬ 
riage has hit the rocks and 

Craig has become the proud 
father of a baby girL 

Both episodes have played a 
part in shaping foe songs an 
Hit The Highway, most obvi¬ 
ously “Your Childhood", a 
sentimental ode to the tittle 
girl who's got her daddy 
acting like a down, and 
‘'Shout Shout", a sour bul sage 
observation on the dynamics 
of marital strife with a lyric 
that dovetails neatly into foe 
wonderfully politically incor¬ 
rect “Don't Turn Out Like 
Your Mother". 

Elsewhere the mood turns 
more serious and the tone 
verges on the self-righteous as, 
true to their name, the duo 
offers several unfashionably 
plangent statements of reli¬ 
gious faith: “The More 1 
Believe", "The Light** and an 
overwrought old gospel song 
by foe Consolers called “I 
Want To Be A Christian” 

The brothers’ broad Scottish 
accents and call-and-response 
vocal arrangements dip and 
soar above instrumentation 
that is part-Nashvifle (steel 
guitars, mandolins) and part- 
Memphis (horn section). 

For foe most part it all gells 
happily enough, but things get 
faintly ridiculous on their 
version of an old Otis Redding 
song, “These Arms Of Mine", 
where the arrangement finally 
buckles under the weight of 
cultural schizophrenia. 

SAINT ETIENNE 
Tiger Bay 
(Heavenly HVNLP8CD) 
ONE of the more stylish 
products of foe add house 
revolution. Saint Etienne 
materialised at the turn of foe 
decade promising mystery, 
glamour and foe perfect pop 
thrill. It's an arty, anti-formu¬ 
la formula that brooks no 
suggestion of anyone’s hands 
being dirtied by banging 
about on guitars and drums. 
Instead, foe group's music is 
subject rnily to foe limitations 
of the newest studio/keyboard 
technology. Sarah Cracknel!^ 
sensual voice and their own 
imaginations. 

It’s a seductive concept, but 
in practice Tiger Bay lacks 
substance and quickly be¬ 
comes subject to drift True, 
there is the beguiling groove of 
“Like A Motorway", where 
elements of Krafiwerk and 
New Order are fused with a 
series of delightfully jaunty 
percussive breaks. But more 
typical are fluffy little inter¬ 
ludes like “On The Shore", a 
gentle reggae pulse overlaid 
with fragments of vocals about 

1 Music Box---Martah Garay (Columbia) 
2 The Cross Of Changss-,„.....-.;rEn|p?na (vlrgftil 
3 Debut____Bjfirk (One DtHa Indian! 
4 Everybody Else Is Doing It-9E?nb?rries,P^lS 
5 So Close-...- 
6 Bat Out Of Hell II — Back Into Hsti-:■ W" 
7 Elegant Stumming--M People (deConstrurtiwl 

9 Ten SummonefsTales- 
10 Under The Pink__Ton Amos (East West) 
CompBad by MRS 
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Trans-Global 
Underground 
UEA, Norwich 

"floating higher", or “Urban 
Clearway", the weightless in¬ 
strumental that opens foe 
album whh great swirls of 
strings that sound as if they 
were lifted from foe theme 
from Dallas. There’s plenty of 
top-quality souffle but not a 
lot of fibre. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 
A Tribute To Curtis Mayfield 
(Warner Bros. 9362-45500) 
WHEN you think of all the 
heliraisers who routinely in¬ 
habit foe rock *na roll stages of 
the world, it seems a savage 
irony that it should be such a 
gentle, honourable soul as 
Curtis Mayfield who was at 
work beneath the lighting rig 
that toppled at a New York 
concert in 1990. Now quadri- 

The Fall's Mark E. Smith (second from left) is on the single, but off the album version of Inspiral Carpets’s “1 Want You’ 

plegic, Mayfield is barely able 
to muster enough breath to 
sing one verse and a couple of 
harmony choruses of “Let’s 
Do It Again", his only contri¬ 
bution to an album of his own 
songs, recorded by other 
artists. 

Luridly, there is no shortage 
of performers willing to do foe 
job for him (once, at least), and 
there is everything here from 
the soul diva outpourings of 
Whitney Houston (“Look Into 
Your Heart") and Aretha 
Franklin (The Makings Of 

You"), through to rodder in¬ 
terpretations by Bruce 
Springsteen (a spooky version 
of “Gypsy Woman"). Eric 
Clapton (a delicate “You Must 
Believe Me") and Rod Stewart 
(the Unplugged rendition of 
“People Get Ready"). 

It is a shame that neither of 
Mayfield's biggest British 
hits. “Move On Up" and 
“Superfly", are included, but 
the album stands nonetheless 
as a glowing testament by his 
peers — and fans — to a sadly 
missed talent. 
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NEW WAVES 

FJ AND Smiley of Shot Up & 
Dance have always operated 
with two objectives in mind: 
making good, functional 
music and cutting what they 
see as foe nonsense impeding 
that simple ambition. 

For some time, they led the 
charge to produce tough, intel¬ 
ligent dance music cut and 
pasted from samples of other 
artists' records. Then they 
released a song entitled "Rav¬ 
ing I'm Raving". Spotted for a 
transgression of copyright (aw 
during its pre-release promo¬ 
tional phase, this irresistibly 
commercial nine went straight 
into the singles chan at No 2. 
With an injunction imposed 
upon them not to press more 
than the initial 50.000 run. 
their potentially huge hit 
dropped straight out of the 
chart after one week, and they 
went bust. 

So. end of story? Not quite. 
Less than two years later, they 
have dusted themselves off. 
launched Shut Up & Dance 
Music and in a week wilt 
release a new EP. Radio 1 is 
playing foe exuberant “Morn¬ 
ing Joy" and the clubs are 
happy with “Hip Hip” and 
“Hands in foe Air*. The 
lawyers will be listening for 
samples. The rest of us are 
happy to have them back. 

David Toop 
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fomsTMegadog. collective vision, embodied by 

The Megadog method is to Natacha Alias's extraordinary 
colonise a venue and turn it voice — a human sampler, it 
into a dub- Sheets are draped seems -. c?^nt 
across foe hall painted pax- Dubulafrs juddering bass, 
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CTma juggler with fluorescent 
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36 LAW__ 
House of Lords__Law Report March 41994 

UK employment law in breach of EC law 

THE TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 4 1994 

Court of Appeal 

Regina v Secretary of State 
For Employment Ex parte 
Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission and Another 
Before Lord Keith of KinkeJ. Lord 
Jauncey of TuUichetde. Lord 
Losvry. Lord Browne-Willdnson 
and Lord Slynn of Hadley 
(Speeches March 3J 

Certain provisions of the Employ- 
men i Protection (Consolidation) 
Act I97S were incompatible with 
European Community law and the 
Equal Opportunities Commission 
had been entitled ta bring proceed¬ 
ings in the Divisional Court for 
judicial review in the form of a 
declaration in that effect. An 
individual applicant, however, 
was not entitled to do so. 

The House of Lords by a 
majority (Lord Jauncey dissenting) 
allowed an appeal by the com¬ 
mission and unanimously dis¬ 
missed an appeal by Mrs Patricia 
Elizabeth Day from the Court of 
Appeal (The Times November 12. 
inoi |IW| I WLR $72). 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Dillon. Lord Justice Ken¬ 
nedy and Lord Justice Hirst) had 
by a majority' (Lord Justice Dillon 
dissenting; in the case of the 
commission and unanimously in 
the case of Mrs Day affirmed the 
Divisional Court (Lord Justice 
Nolan and Mr Justice Judge) (The 
Times October II. Wl: (19921 ICR 
34U. 

Lord Lester of Heme Hill. QC 
and Miss Monica Carss-Frisk for 
the commission and Mrs Day: Mr 
Michael Beloff. QC and Mr Ste¬ 
phen Richards for the secretary of 
state. 

LORD KEITH said that what 
was in issue uas those provisions 
of the 197$ Ad (sections 54. 64.6S. 
7], 81 and 1S1 and Schedule 13] that 
set out the conditions governing 
the right not to be unfairly dis¬ 
missed. the right to compensation 
for unfair dismissal and the right 
to statutory redundancy pay. 

Those threshold conditions re¬ 
quired that an employee should 
have worked a specified number of 
hours a wed: during a specified 
period of continuous employment. 
Employees who worked for fewer 
than eight hours a week did not 
qualify for any of the rights in 
question. 

ft was common ground that the 
great majority of employees who 

worked for more than 16 hours a 
week were men and the great 
majority of thaw who worked for 
fewer were women, so that the 
provisions in question resulted in 
indirect discrimination against 
women. 

The commission had written to 
the secretary of state expressing 
the view that the provisions 
concerning redundancy pay and 
compensation for unfair dismissal 
constituted indirect discrimination 
against woman employees, con¬ 
trary to Community law. 

The secretary of state had re¬ 
plied by letter of April 23. I*J*?0. 
staling, inter alia, that he believed 
that the statutory thresholds were 
justifiable. 

in the commission's application 
for judicial review, the matter in 
respect of relief was sought was 
stated as: “The decision of the 
secretary of state ... dated April 
23. 1990. declining to accept that 
the United Kingdom is in breach of 
its obligations under Community 
law.. ." 

The application had sub¬ 
sequently been amended so as, 
inrer alia, to bring in as second 
applicant Mrs Day. who had been 
employed by Hertfordshire 
County Council as a cleaner for 
just under five years working II 
hours a week and had been made 
redundant. 

Mrs Day's claim against her 
employers was a private law claim. 
His Lordship saw no good reason 
why a purely private law daim 
should be advanced in the Di¬ 
visional Court against the sec¬ 
retary' of state, who was not her 
employer and was not liable to 
meet the daim. if sound. 

The determination of such 
claims had been entrusted by 
statute to the industrial tribunal, 
which was fully competent to deal 
with them. Mrs Day had. indeed, 
already started such proceedings. 
Her appeal should be dismissed. 

As to the commission, the sec¬ 
retary of state took four procedural 
points. 

First, he argued that the com¬ 
mission had no locus standi to 
bring the proceedings. Under sec¬ 
tion 53(i) of the Sex Discrimination 
Ad 1975. the commission had a 
duty to work towards the elimina¬ 
tion of discrimination and to 
promote equality of opportunity 
berween men and women 
generally. 

If the admittedly discriminatory 
provisions of the 197$ Act were not 
objectively justified, steps taken by 
the commission towards securing 
that those provisions were 
changed might very reasonably be 
regarded as taken in the course of 
working towards the elimination 
of discrimination. 

The present proceedings were 
dearly such a step. The com¬ 
mission had sufficient interest to 
bring the proceedings and hence 
the necessary locus sumdi. 

The second question was 
whether there existed any decision 
or justiciable issue susceptible of 
judicial review, tn his Lordship’s 
opinion the secretary of state* 
leniT of April 23. 1990. did not 
constitute a decision. H did no 
more than state his view that the 
threshold provisions were justifi¬ 
able and in conformity with Com¬ 
munity law. 

The real object of the commis¬ 
sion's attack was the provisions 
themselves. The question was 
whether judicial review was avail¬ 
able for the purpose of securing a 
declaration that certain United 
Kingdom primary legislation was 
incompatible with Community 
law. 

It was argued for the secretary of 
stole that Order 53. rule 1(2) of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court, which 
gave the court power to make 
declarations in judicial review 
proceedings, was only applicable 
where one of the prerogative 
orders would be available under 
rule III) and that if there was no 
decision in respect of which one of 
those writs might be issued then a 
declaration could not be made. 

That was too narrow an inter¬ 
pretation or the court's powers. R v 
Secretary of Slate for Transport, 
Ex parte Factortame Ltd (The 
Times May 19.1989; 11990] 2 AC S5: 
The Times June 20 and October 1Z 
1990: |1991] I AC (>G3 and 645: The 
Times September 16, 1991: [I992| 
QB 6S0) was a precedent in favour 
of the commission's resort to 
judicial review. 

Factortame also provided an 
answer to the secretary of state's 
third procedural point, that the 
Divisional Court had had no 
jurisdiction to declare that the 
United Kingdom or the secretary 
of state was in breach of obligation 
under Community law. 

There was no need for any such 
declaration. A declaration that the 

threshold provisions of the 1978 Am 
were incompatible with Com¬ 
munity law would suffice for the 
commission's purposes and was 
capable of being granted consis¬ 
tently with the Factortame 
precedent 

The secretary of state's fourth 
procedural point was that the 
Divisional Court was not the 
appropriate forum to decide the 
substantive issues at stake. 

The issues, however, were simi¬ 
lar in character to those raised in 
Faaorfame. The Divisional Court 
was the only English (brum in 
which the commission could se¬ 
cure the result it desired. 

It might be that the in¬ 
compatibility issue could be tested 
in proceedings before the Euro¬ 
pean Court of Justice under article 
169of the-EECTrealy. but that was 
no reason for concluding that the 
Divisional Court was an inappro¬ 
priate forum, and, indeed, there 
were grounds for the view that it 
was the more appropriate forum, 
since the European Court had said 
that it was for the national court to 
determine whether an Indirectly 
discriminatory pay practice was 
founded on 'objectively justified 
economic grounds: see Bilka- 
Kaufhaus GmbH v Weber ton 
Harz (Case 170/84) (119871 ICR 110. 
126). 

The important substantive issue 
in the appeal was whether the 
indirect discrimination against 
women involved in the threshold 
provisions of the I97S Act had been 
shown to be based on objectively 
justified grounds, that being the 
test propounded by the European 
Court in Bilka-Kaufliaus for 
determining whether measures 
involving indirect discrimination 
constituted an infringement of 
article 119 of the EEC Treaty: 
“Each member state shall 
ensure and subsequently maintain 
the application of the principle that 
men and women should receive 
equal pay for equal work.. 

The onus of showing that the 
provisions were objectively jus¬ 
tified rested on the secretary of 
state. 

In Rinner-Kuhn vFWWSpczial- 
Gebaudereinigung GmbH & Co 
KG (Case 171/88] (|19S9| ECR 2743. 
2760-2761) the European Court had 
said: “... if the member state can 
show that the means chosen meet a 
necessary aim of its social policy 
and that thqy are suitable and 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ENERGY SUPPLY CONTRACTS LIMITED 
Take notice that Energy Supply Contracts limited has applied for an extension of 
its private Electricity Supply Licenses in England, Woles and Scotland in tbe 
following terms:- 

1. Full name of the applicant Energy Supply Contracts Limited 

2. Address of tbe applicant or, in the case of a body corporate, the registered or 
principal office: One Great Tower Street, London. EC3R 5AH 

3. Where the applicant is a company, the full names of the current directors and 
the company's registered number Edwyn Charles Cumberland, Martin 
George Wood, Peter James Savage. Registration No. 1722268 

4. Where a holding of 20 per cent or more of the shares of an applicant is held by 
a body corporate or partnership or an applicant is held by a body corporate or 
partnership or an unincorporated association carrying on a trade or business 
with or without a view to profit; the name and address of the holder of such 
shares shall be provided: Harrisons & Crosfield Pic, One Great Tower Street, 
London. EC5R 5AH. 

5. Desired date bom which the licence is to take effect: 1st April 1994. 

6. A sufficient description adequately specifying the nature and situatiioo of the 
premises intended to be supplied, separately identifying premises within the 
power bonds specified in and to the extent provided by paragraph 7 below:- 

AH premises other than those which, during the franchise period, have a 
maximum demand of less than the franchise limit, together with such 
premises as may from time to time be specified by the Director (with the 
consent of the Secretary of State) far the purposes of paragraph 5 of Condition 
2 of this licence in the following public Electricity Supply areas: 

Northern Electric Pic Yorkshire Electricity Pic 
NORWEB Flc East Midlands Electricity Pic 
MANWEB Pic Eastern Electricity Pic 
Midlands Pic London Electricity Pic 
South Wales Electricity Pic Seeboard Pic 
South Western Electricity Pic Scottish Hydro Electric Pic 
Southern Electric Pic Scottish Power Pic 

7. (a) Subject to sub-paragraph (b) indicate the total number of premises intended 
so be supplied in each power bond as shown in the table below, together with 
the aggregate estimated maximum demand for each power band. 

(b) If the date in paragraph 5 is on or after 1st April 1994 then only Power 
Band A shall be completed and if the said date is on or after 1st April 198$ 
then this paragraph shall cease to effect. 

071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES_ 

CREDITORS' VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE OF INTENDED DIVIDEND 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF 
THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES: 

BPCC Finance tGuarantees) Lid Company Number:836070 
Buckingham Press Ltd Company Nutufrg J606052 
Building Library tk Information Sendees Ud 

Company No:5CS37 
Dorstal Press (Leather Bindings) Ltd 

Company Nuraber.507546 
E C Estates Lid 
Fonmkran un 
Jossey Bass Ltd 
Licensed Merchandising Ud 
Macdonald Phoebus Ltd 
Paullan Investments Ud 
Printcoin International Ltd 

Company Number: 309092 
company Number4i403« 
Company Numbr2794S2 

Company NumberrG18887 
Company Numb*ar2S7dis 
Company N umber. 3G1639 

Company Nurabar2126014 
Regional Digest Magazine Lid Company Nmnber.3166641 
Robert Stanton Ltd Company Nundw:619138 
Swan Engraving Company Ltd Company Nurober.89394 
Thames Publishing Company Ltd Company Number750076 
The History Book Club Ud Company N umber. aOOS93 
The North Western Printers Ud Company NumberSBtfiH 
The Security Oantne Ud company Number: 39 7210 
Waiertow & Sons (Parti Royal) UdCompany Numben32067s 

The Uauldalor at the above companies give nonce under pro¬ 
visions of Rule 4.1B6 and Ride 11.2 of the Insolvency Rules 
1986 that he Intends lodectere a first and UnaJ dividend In the 
unsecured creditors of the company on 28 March 1994. 
Creditors who have not already done so. most send details in 
writing, of any claim against Die company to the UquMaSor 
Jonatban Guy Anthony Phillips of which is the last day for 
submitting claims. A creditor who does not make a claim by 
that date wtu not be tncJuded In the proposed anal 
dblrfbubon. 

Dated 2 March 1994 

Jonathan Guy Anthony Phillips 

Number 
Aggregate 
Maximum 

Energy (Gwh) 
to be 

Power Band of premises demand Supplied 

<a) no: exceeding 
0.1 MW None None None 

lb) Exceeding 
0.1 MW No: Not Not 
not exceeding 
1.0.MW 

applicable applicable applicable 

S. A description of the system of electric tines and electrical plant by means of 
which the applicant intends to supply electricity, indicating which plan and 
lines arc to be constructed and which are existing plant and lines, and further 
identifying any pads of that system which will not be owned by or otherwise in 
the possession or control of the applicant All lines and plant owned by> 

Konbcn Electric Pic Yorkshire Electricity Pic 
NORWEB Pic East Midlands Electricity Pic 
MANWEB Pic Eastern Electricity Pie 
Midlands Electricity London Electririry Pic 
South Woles Electricity Pic Seeboard Pic 
South Western Electricity Pic Scottish Hydro Pic 
Southern Electric Pic Scottish Power Pic 

National Grid Company Pic 

9. A statement of the extent (if any) to which the applicant considers it necessary 
for powers under Schedule 3 (compulsory acquisition cf land etc.) and under 
Schedule 4 (other powers etc.) to the Act io be given through die licence for 
which he is applying: As laid down in Private Electricity Supply Licences for 
England. Tales and Scotland granted to Energy Supply Contracts Ltd by the 
Director General of Electricity Supply on 30th May 1991. 

10. Details of any licences held, applied for or being applied for by the applicant 
in respect of the generation, transmission or supply of electricity: Private 
Electricity Supply Licence of Emgalnd, Vales & Scotland. 

Copies of maps relevant to this application has been lodged in accordance with 
Regulation 6 of the Electricity (Applications for Licenses and Extensions of 
Licenses) Rcgualtions 1990 at die regional offices of the Office of Eiearidty 
Regulation. Copies are available for inspection by the public between 10 a.m. and 
4 p.ci. on any working day. 

E C Cumberland. Director of Energy Supply Contracts Ltd of One Great Tower 
Street, London. EC3R 5AH. 

Colston DndnmeMtUMM 
RcgMertd number 673709 
Nalur-F of PiuIiicm: OTHER BUSI¬ 
NESS SERVICES 
Trade dramcattoa «J 36 
tbn of jhobbimbi of adralnto- 
Krutlvr rwMWTfsk Id March ! 
1994. 
Naw of omoo aepatnung On 
acbntntstraltvc raccftvnw Uonu 
Paak Ptc. 
K.P Barry. FCA and &b. 
Swjdcn. FCA. Joint Adndnlatra- 
Bw Rtcdvm (offler holder nos 
6741 and 2719) of Leonard Cur- 
or A CO. PO Box 665. 30 East¬ 
bourne Term*, 0tod FHktL 
London W3 OUT. 

LAMVALE LIMITED 
(IN LIQUIDATION) 

Take notice dial Dm luttidoKf. 
A □ KENNINGHAM A JOHN 
CHARLCS HEATH of HahWS 
Wans. 46 Tabernacle Stmt. 
London EC2A 4UJ, were 
noootniod Joint LMuHilon of 
LAMVALE LIMITED- by a re*, 
iuhon of a nvottio of Be compa¬ 
ny‘r crntnal on Dm 17Ui day of 
February 1994 
A O KENNINGHAM 
jgipl LJQuMalor 
Dated this 2al day of Fenruary 
1994 

Notice of apBotiumcnt of 
lUnddotar Voluntary winding up 

Pursuant to section 109 
of me tmotvracy Art 1966 

Company Number: 0694942 
Name of company-. JAA. Ser¬ 
vices Limited 
Nature of business ShopTUmrs 
Atfcfeem of regtvtored office: 
T reviet House. 186-193 High 
Road. Word. Ernst. H31 IJQ 
Type of iMtuaaucn Volimiary 
LMutdator: Richard Andrew 
Segal. A Sepal 6 Co. TTevtot 
Home. !B6-i92Hisri Road, oford 
Era. 1C: :JQ 
Office HotdoT No. 002688 
Dale of appointment: 1 March 
1993 
By whom mmotniM: me Mem- 
ben A Grant on 
agrtnm R a Renal 
Me 1 March 1994 

Richards Faijrtcanorts Ud 
NOTICE & HEREBY GIVEN 

Pursuant lo Section 90 of Dm 
IxBoh-ency Aa 1986. dial a ment- 
LR4 of me ordOora of the aotnc 
named company wm be held at 
the Mum of Leonard curtb & 
Co sttualed at 30 Eastbourne 
Terrace, end Flood. London wa 
our. on urn Marm 1994 at 
1200 for the purposes provided 
in Section 98 « tea. 
A list of names and addrvsn of 
Utr above company's cretfttdn 
can be taapcctcg as ihe omen of 
Leonard CurtU A Co. PO Box 
653. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. i2nd 
Doori. London WZ 6t_F. between 
Die hours of 10006m lo 4-OOpra 
on Dir ru>o Dunns dors n-cced- 
tog Die Meeting or QrcdAOfs- 
Dated mis 33th Fehruary 1994 
M L. Btchana ■ Ovoctor 

THE INSOLVOOCY ACT 1966 
K C. WEBS lUNDEHWHrTOKS) 

LIMITED IN LIQUIDATION 
RegMered No 646436 

NOTKX is hereby given M 
PMmo Rodney Sykes of BOO 
fonder Hamlyn. 90 Old Honor. 
London. EC4M 7BH ™ 
appointed Liquidator of the above 
compoay on 93 February 1994. 
PJR. Sykes 
Uqtddalar 

The Insolvency Act 1986 
Homer Export umfted 

Un Ijgittiwnonl 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

Dial John Coun Shmuewonh 4* 
SbutlJrwortfl 6 Co. 9 Victoria 
Road. Romford. Bn, RMI 2JT. 
wm apppotnled UoiddMor of Om 
sold Company by creditors 06 
2Rth February 1994. 
Dated this Hi day of March 1994 
J.C ShutUgwortn. Liquidator. 

TO- ALL WHOM IT 
MAY CONCERN 

L AL KAHIM P.T LALANI who 
has resided tor the pan ate 
monies a! 189 Adelaide Road. 
London NW3 SNL and carried on 
DM trade or anting during Die 
aforesaid period of n months Of 
Company Dtn-cter DO HEREBY 
COVE YOU NOTICE Dial U Is say 
mr.-nn.ai to apply a) the Ucenstog 
Session* tor the Ucenalng Div¬ 
ision of CRAWLEY to be held at 
Crawley Magistrates Court. The 
Candy Btohnnpi. Woodford 
Road. Crawley. Sussex RHIO 
1XF on FRIDAY the 1BTH day of 
MARCH 1994 at 9.30 dm. tn me 
forenoon for the graul to ME of m 
Jusaem' OFF Licence auDwristns 
MEIosNlby retail al mrpnmtta 
situate at Arrivals Had Gdwldi 
South Terminal. Qatwtek Air¬ 
port. wot Sussex KH6 ONP in 
aw mu Licensing Divfshm Intoxf- 
cunno nanar of an dmcrtpamM 
lor consumption OFF me 
pmntMs. 
AL-KARIM P.T. LALANI 
GIVEN UNDER OUR HAMMS 
THIS aiST DAY OF FEBRUARY 
1994 

RUSHDEN ASPHALT UMTTED 
RegUenm number 2JS0O1D 
Nature of SiBtnns' GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION AND 
DEMOLITION. 
Trade dassIflcaUan: 36 
Dale of appotnnncnl of atimtrd*- 
trative receivers: ism February 
1994. 
Name of person appcUndng the 
administrative receivers: National 
Weanninsier Bona pic. gj). 
SwaOen. FCA and J_J. Schnplm 
ACA. Jmiu Administrative 
Recents*. lotnce holder lutij 
2719 and 37341 of Leonard Cm 
t» J, Co. PO Box 563. 30 East 
bourne Terrace. t2hd Finn 
London Wg 6LF. 

PASTORAL MEASURE >983 
The Church Cammtstlanm have 
prrpared a Draft RruumUno 
Sflvnw which contains provfiton 
for lie demoOilon of me rrdun- 
d.WI church of St PfUr. Birch In 
Uw isoone td Chrnmford and the 
appropriation of Ihc site of Che 
redundant btubOng to use aa part 
Of me chutrhtard annexed or 
belonging Uinvlo. Copies of tile 
Draft Samw may hr obtained 
Iropi the Church Commissioners. 
1 Miiaonk. London. SW1P 3JZ 
to whom any ngnsmunan be 
made bv i April_ 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Oioruy- ttk- John Auguoua 

Saunders Memorial Fund 
Thr OonunhaioncTS nropme to , 
niakr j Schow fjr UibcMW' A 
ropy of Ihp draft Scheme can be 
mu at The British School at Am- 
PUS. 31-36 Canton Stum. 

| London. wCih OPT. or obtained 
by sending a stamped addressed 

I mvriopr lo SI Alban's House. 
I 67/60 HftptnarteL London 
SWIY 4QX. Quoting reference 

! SOT-0679104/1-COfUlnd!. 
| Comment, or repnootiuilcsii can 
be made within one month from 
today. 

CHARITY COMME3SOK 
COurtly ■ The Surmm 

Foundation 
The QnnakiMncri propose la 
make a Scheme for DUS CimrUy. 
A copy o< the draft Scheme can tw 
fCCP al BamardO How, Tannery 
Lane. Hanclngude. afnnL Essex 
HS6 1QO. or cna be obtained by 
sending a tunned addressed 
envelope to Si- Alban's House. 
S7 60 Hay market. London SWIV 
40X auonng reference number 
noT-siMtsoA/i-as olonai. 
Comments, or representations can 
be made wKMn one month from 
today 

PUBUC NOTICES 

HM LAND REGISTRY 
LOST COnTFICATE 

n H proposed To cancel Die refh 
lered charge oeaertbod below. 
The Charge cerHfltale Is Staled to 
have been km or devtroyod. Any 
°rw ponying PW mWWCQlM- 
cate nr ctdeenop m cancvtUHMfi of 
the charge sneidd at open nonfr 
HJM LAND RECBSTRY. 33 LK- 
COLKS INN FIELDS. LONDON. 
WCZA 1PK 
leasehold ttito Number: 
NCL446619 
Property; 39t PARK WEST. 
EOCWARE ROAD. LONDON wa 
Dale of charge. 7 February 
Proprietor of charge. DUNCAN 
LAWRIE LIMITED Of 1 Honan 
Place. London SWIW (MU 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

K.C WEBB lUNDERWRITING] 
UMTTED 

NOTICE BS HEREBY GIVEN. 
Dunum to section 98 of Dm 
Insolvency Art 1986. that a meet- 
ing of the Creditor! of me above 
named Company wm be bckl al 

BOO Btodnr Hamlyn. 20 Old Bri¬ 
ley. London. EC4M 7BK on 9 
March IWt at lOam far Ihc pta- 
prncs mentioned in Sections gg. 
tot of the said Act, 
QredHom waning lo vote at the 
inerting '“•» tiMtr proxy, 
together wun a full daria»ui of 
aecMrd. at H&o Binder Hamlyn. 
30 OM Ban«y London. CCdhf 
7BH not later than 13 noon on B 
March 1994 
Notice tt further given that a Iht 
of name* of the company's Credi¬ 
tors may tie Inspected free of 
Charge al BOO Under Hamlyn. 
SO OM SaBry. London. EC4M 
7HH between to am and fi pm on 
? Morcti 1994 and 8 March 1994. 
DATED Sah February 1994 
P.R. Sykes 

requisite for anaining dial aim. the 
mere fact thai the provision affects 
a much greater number of female 
workers than male workers cannot 
be regarded as consuming an 
infringement of artide 119." 

It was claimed that the thresh¬ 
olds had the effect that more part- 
time employment was available 
than would be the case if employ¬ 
ers were liable for redundancy pay 
and compensation for unfair 
dismissal. 

It was contended that if employ¬ 
ers were under that liability they 
would be inclined to employ fewer 
part-time workers and more full¬ 
time workers, to the disadvantage 
of the former. 

The bringing about of an in¬ 
crease in the availability of pan- 
time work was property to be 
regarded as a beneficial soda! 
policy aim. and it could not be said 
that ti was not a necessary aim. 

The question was whether the 
threshold provisions of the 1978 Act 
had been shown, by reference to 
objective factors, to be suitable and 
requisite for achieving that aim. 

As regarded suitability, the pur¬ 
pose of the thresholds was said to 
be to reduce the costs ro employers 
of employing part-time workers. 

The same result, however, 
would follow from a situation 
where the basic rate of pay for 
pan-time workers was less than 
the basic rate for full-time workers. 
No distinction in principle could 
properly be made between direct 
and indirect labour costs. 

While in certain circumstances 
an employer might be justified in 
paying full-time "workers a higher 
rare than part-time workers to 
secure the more efficient use of his 
machinery (see Jenkins v 
Kingsgatc (Clothing Production) 
Ltd I Case 96/80) (1193111 WLR 972 
and I4S5)j that would be a special 
and limited stale of affairs. 

Legislation that permitted a 
differential of that kind nationwide 
would present a very different 
aspect and considering that the 
great majority of pan-time work¬ 
ers were women would surely 
constitute a gross breach of the 
principle of equal pay and could 
not possibly be regarded as a 
suitable means of achieving an 
increase in pan-time employment. 

Similar considerations applied 
to legislation that reduced the 
indirect oust of employing part- 
time labour. 

Then as to the threshold pro¬ 
visions being requisite to achieve 
the stated aim, the question was. 
whether on the evidence before the 
Divisional Court, they had been 
proved actually to result in greater 
availa bitity of pan-time work than 
would be the case without them. 

In his Lordship's opinion, that 
question had to be answered in the 
negative. 

The conclusion had to be that no 
objective justification for the 
thresholds had been established. 
Declarations should accordingly 
be made that the thresholds were 
incompatible with article 119 and 
Directive 75/117/EEC (OJ 1975 No 
L45) and Directive 76/207/EEC 
(QJ 1976 No L39/40). 

LORD JAUNCEY, dissenting in 
pan. said that he agreed with Lord 
Justice Kennedy in the Coun of 
Appeal that the commission did 
not have the capacity to pursue the 
proceedings. 

if Parliament had intended that 
the commission should be em¬ 
powered to challenge derisions of 
the secretary of state and impose 
its will on him. it was remarkable 
that Part V] of the 1975 Aa should 
have remained silent on the 
matter. 

Had his Lordship reached a 
different conclusion on that 
preliminary matter, he would have 
agreed with Lord Keith and Lord 
Brow Tie-Wilkinson in allowing the 
commission's appeaL 

Lord Lowry delivered an opin¬ 
ion agreeing with Lord Keith and 
Lord B rowne-WHJri nson; Lord 
Browne-Wilkinson delivered an 
opinion agreeing with Lord Keith 
and Lord Slynn agreed with Lord 
Keith. 

Solicitors: Pattinson & Brewer 
for Mr J. Alan Lakin. Manchester; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Partner can appeal alone 
against tax assessment 

Sutherland and Others v 
Gustar (Inspector of Taxes) 
Before Sir Donald Nichoils. Vice 
Chancellor. Lord Justice Leggatt 
and Lord Justice Henry 

(Judgment February 22] 
A partner, acting contrary to the 
wishes of his co-partners, was 
entitled to appeal against a joint 
assessment to tax made on the 
partnership either to the general or 
special commissioners or from 
them to the High Court. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing appeals try the partner. 
Dr David Barnes, and by the 
Crown from a decision by Mr 
Justice Lindsev (TheTimes May 17. 
1993: 11993] STC 399) that had 
upheld an application by the 
personal representative of the late 
Dr Robert Sutherland, and four 
doctors wbo had been m partner¬ 
ship with him. to strike out a case 
stated by general commissioners 
for Hertford whereby Dr Barnes 
had sought to challenge assess¬ 
ments to income tax on the 
partnership for 1976 to 1987. 

Dr Barnes was a partner in a 
medical practice. In 1499.15 assess¬ 
ments or further assessments were 
raised on the partnership and 
aaaxnst which the partnership 
appealed. Subsequent proceedings 
in the Chancery Division resulted 
in dissolution of the partnership 
and thereafter accountants acting 
for five of the doctors reached on 
agreement with the tax inspector. 

Dr Barnes, believing the agree¬ 
ment to be too generous to his 
former partners, proceeded with 
the appeal before the commis¬ 
sioners. At the hearing, the 
commissioners accepted foe fig¬ 
ures agreed with the five doctors 
and determined the assessments 
accordingly. Dr Barnes declared 
his dissatisfaction and requested 
the commissioners to stale a case 
for foe High Court. 

Section 31 of foe Taxes Manage¬ 
ment An 1970 provides: “(1) An 
appeal may be brought against an 
assessment lo tax by a notice of 
appeal in writing.. 

Section 56 provides: “(1) 
Immediately after the determ¬ 
ination of an appeal by the 
commissioners, foe appellant... if 
dissatisfied with the determination 

... may declare his dissatisfac¬ 
tion. .and may “12) • - ■ require 
foe commissioners to state and 
sign a gi-if for the opinion of foe 
High Court thereon." 

Dr Barnes in person; Mr 
LaitiKdot Henderson for the 
Crown: Mr Roger Thomas for foe 
five partners. 

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR, 
giving foe reserved judgment of 
the court, said that income tax in 
respea of partnership profits was 
foe subject of a joint assessment 
mode in foe partnership name. 
Liability of the partners fa pay the 
tax was a joint liability of all of 
them and not a several liability of 
each. 

The question was whether one 
partner was entitled to appeal 
from an assessment contrary to the 
wishes of foe other partners. The 
statue made no sperial provision 
for appeals against joint 
assessments. 

If foe right of appeal under 
section 31 was exerriscable only by 
all the partners an individual 
partner could be left in an exposed 
position. A joint assessment could 
be enforced against any partner in 
the full amount, leaving him to 
pursue his partners for their share 
of the assessment, in the ordinary 
way there was little difficulty in 
practice: partners agreed on 
whether to appeal. 

But partners did not always 
have foe same interest in challeng¬ 
ing an assessment: what was 
important io one might not matter 
in another. Similar divergences of 
interest could and did arise regard¬ 
ing other aspects of partnership 
business. Here, as elsewhere in the 
law. foe courts evolved practical 
solutions. 

In the context of litigation, the 
courts devised procedures which 
proiected a woukl-be plaintiff part¬ 
ner by permitting him to go ahead 
with proceedings but also pro¬ 
tected the partners who did not 
wish to become embroiled. 

The traditional means used to 
achieve that aid was for the 
minority partner to be permitted to 
bring the proceedings in the 
partnership name, the otho' part¬ 
ner being protected by on 
indemnity. 

But then was no machinery far 
commissioners to require pro¬ 
vision of an rmfemnity for co¬ 
partners. Nor was there 
machinery for an appellant part¬ 
ner io add his unwilling co¬ 
partner? as additional respondents 
to his appeal. Moreover. Par¬ 
liament could not have intended 
commissioners to be involved in 
sorting out disputed between 
partners. 

How. then, could foe pieces be 
made lo fit together? Mr Henrtff. 
son submined that fairness ami 
justice required that like any after 
taxpayer, a taxpayer named in a 
joint assessment should himself 
have a right of appeal. 

Having considered foe pro¬ 
cedural code for appeals in the 
1970 Act. it was dear that Thr- 
1 Lament must have intended that 
one jointly assessed taxpayer 
should have a right of appeal. 
Section 31 was to be construed as 
enabling any person assessed to 
tax to bring an appeal whether he 
had been assessed alone or jointly 
with others. 

In the latter case, a notice of 
appeal was to be given on behalf of 
all those assessed to trigger an 
appeal against foe joint assess¬ 
ment. That did not enable the 
person giving the notice them to 
conduct the appeal as though he 
were acting for all the partners. 

He would have authority only to 
aa and speak for himself, unless 
his co-partners authorised him to 
act for them. If they did not and 
wished to pursue a different line 
they could do so. Notice of hearing 
had to be given to them and their 
concurrence was needed if foe 
appeal was to be settled. 

Commissioners should hear evi¬ 
dence from any partner win 
wished to attend. In rare cases 
when justice so required a partner 
could be separately represented. 

By parity of reasoning a like 
position obtained under section 56 
of the Act concerning an appeal to 
foe High Court. 

Given the procedural irregular¬ 
ities. tbe commissioners' determ¬ 
ination had to be set aside and the 
case remitted for a fresh hearing 
before different commissioners. 

Soliriiars: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue: Hempsons. 

Maintenance grant deduction 
to be included in budget 

Regina v Secretary of Stale 
for Wales, Ex parte Gwent 
County Council 
Before Mr Justice Pifl 
[Judgment February 11] 

A local authority calculating its 
annual budget requirement had to 
include in that calculation the 
amount which tbe secretary of 
state had derided to deduct for 
maintenance grants payable to a 
grant-maintained school from the 
revenue support giant payable by 
him to the authority. 

Mr Justice Pfll so held in a 
reserved judgment in foe Queen'S 
Bench Division in dismissing an 
application for judicial review by 
Gwent County Council of the 
derision of foe Secretary of State 
for Wales, in a letter dated Novem¬ 
ber 30.1993. to recover the mainte¬ 
nance grant, payable for a grant- 
maintained school under section 
8l(SHb) of the Education Reform 
Act 1988, from the revenue support 
gram payable by him to the 
oounrii under section 82(1) of the 
Local Government Finance Act 
1988. 

Mr John HoweiL QC, for the 
council: Mr Richard Drabble for 
foe secretary of stale. 

MR JUSTICE PILL said that the 
council had submitted that when 
foe secretary of state had opted to 
recover sums due to him under 
section 81 of the Education Reform 
Art 1988 by deducting a sum from 
the revenue support grant, that 
sum could not be "expenditure'' 
within the meaning of section 

43(2Ha) of the Local Government 
Finance Act 1991 

Further, that part of the revenue 
support grant was not "payable to 
it" within foe meaning of section 
4-HU of die 1992 Art. The sum was 
neither payable to the council nor 
was if expended by them. 

It was submitted that the sec¬ 
retary of state had confused in¬ 
come and expenditure. The 
reduction in income consequent 
upon the section 81(8)(b) deduction 
was not an increase in 
expenditure. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
Local Government Finance Arts 
1988 and 1992 needed to be read 
together. A statutory scheme was 
created which had to be considered 
as a whole. 

There was no doubt that sec¬ 
retary of state had a duty under 
section 83(1) of the Local Govern¬ 
ment Finance Art 1988 to pay the 
revenue support grant calculated 
under section 82(1) of foot Act It 
was that sum which was to be 
inserted in the calculation of the 
basic amount of council tax in 
section 44 of foe 1992 Art. 

The estimate under that section 
might also include sums which 
there was no legal obligation to 
pay. It must, in his Lordship's 
judgment, include a sum which 
was payable fry reason of a 
statutory duty in tbe relevant 
legislation. 

I r that was so, tbe sum which the 
secretary of state might recover by 
virtue of section 810) of the 
Education Reform Art 1968 bad to 

Presumption in favour of 
pre-trial disclosure 

Khan v Armaguard Ltd 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Lord Justice Steyn 
and Lord Justice Rose 
pudgment February 23\ 
Consonant with the cards-on-the- 
tabfe approach to litigation it 
would only be in the rarest of 
circumstances that in a personal 
injury action an order would be 
made under Order 38, rule 5 of tbe 
Rules of the Supreme Court for the 
non-disclosure pre-trial ofa film or 
videotape. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
dismissing an appeal fry defen¬ 
dants. Armaguard Ltd. from Mr 
Justice Holland who had affirmed 
the district judge's order declining 
their application that they be not 
required to give pre-trial discovery 
of a videotape, claimed by them to 
demonstrate that the plaintiff. 
Avrangzeb Khan, was deliberately 
malingering after suffering ac¬ 
cidents! personal injuries for 
which he claimed damages. 

Mr Giles Wingate-Saul. QC and 
Mr David Slock dale for foe defen¬ 
dants: Mr Stephen Grime, QC and 
Mr Peter Atherton for foe plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE ROSE rejected 
Mr Wingate-Saul's argument thaL 
in reliance on MdGuinness v 
Kellogg Co of Great Britain Ltd 
(|I9S8|! WLR 913). where there was 
an attack on foe bona fides of a 
plaintiff such as in the present 
case, justice between foe parties 
rendered it appropriate for a non¬ 
disclosure order to be made to 
enable foe defendants to confront 
foe plaintiff at trial with their 
evidence so as to uncover his 
deceit. 

Mr Grime had argued, inter 
alia, that it whs generally un¬ 
satisfactory if an enquiry agent's 
film was not disclosed and he 
submitted-' 
I that pre-trial disclosure should be 

the general governing principle 
and was recognised as such fry the 
rules; 
2 that the decision in McGuinness 
was not working in practical 
terms; 
3 that disclosure was likely to 
encourage a realistic assessment of 
foe plaintiffs case by his advisers, 
would shorten the bearing if tbe 
matter went ro trial and would 
enable aqjert comment and assess¬ 
ment to be obtained without delay¬ 
ing the proceedings. 

In Ms Lordship* judgment, 
three changes had occurred since 
the McGuinness case which were 
material: 
1 In October 1989. the rules had 
changed so that exchange of wit¬ 
ness statements in Queen's Bench 
actions was the norm; see Rules of 
the Supreme Court (Amendment 
No 2) 1988 (SI 1988 No 1340): 
2 In November 1992there had been 
a change in the rules to provide for 
automatic discovery in personal 
injury actions unless a contrary 

direction was given: see Rules of 
the Supreme Court (Amendment 
Nog 1992 (SI 1992 No 1907): 
3 The card&Km-the-table approach 
in tbe Queen'S Bench Division, 
although recognised in 
McGuinness. had continued to 
develop since that decision. As that 
approach was now operated it 
should indeed be rare for an order 
for the nondisclosure of a video to 
be made. 

It was in the interests of the 
parties, foe legal aid fund and foe 
efficient conduct of business that 
cases be disposed of by serflement 
at an early stage so that disclosure 
of videos of the present type should 
be made even where the defendant 
asserted that the plaintiff was a 
malingerer. 

His Lordship would dismiss the 
appeaL 

The Master of the Rolls and 
Lord Justice Steyn agreed. 

Solicitors: Keogh Rhson, Bolion; 
Stephensons. Leigh. 

be included in the calculation of 
the council's estimated expenditure 
to balance the equation. 

Eariiament could not. in his 
Lordship's judgment, have in¬ 
tended foot foe method chosen by 
foe secretary of state under section 
81(8) of the Education Reform Aa 
1988 ro recover sums due under 
that section should determine foe 
calculations of what was 
fundmentaJ to die statutory 
scheme, the budget requirement 

Solicitors: Mr Michael Perry. 
Cwmbran: Treasury Solicitor. 

Justices 
liable 

for costs 
Regina v Huntingdon Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court Ex parte 
Percy 
Justices who had refused to state a 
case for the Divisional Court even 
after notification that leave had 
been granted for judicial review of 
their refusal were liable to pay the 
costs of foe application Tor judicial 
review of that refusaL 

The Queen Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Baloombeand 
Mr Justice Schiemann) so held on 
February 23, when allowing an 
application by Unrffe Elizabeth 
Ptrcy for mandamus to require the 
Huntingdon Justices to state a case 
in respect of their finding that the 
complaint laid against foe ap¬ 
plicant, for trespass into RAF 
Akmbury, had been proved and. 
on the applicant refusing to be 
bound over, [beir derision to 
sentence her to 14 days 
imprisonment. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
said that the case was one of 
exceptional circumstances. The 
justices had been informed that a 
High Court judge, in granting 
leave for judicial review, had 
thought the case a proper one and 
yet they lad reiterated that foe 
application was frivolous. 

The application had been treated 
without the seriousness which h 
demanded and justice had not 
been seen to be done. The justices 
would be ordered to pay foe 
applicant's costs of the application. 

Ouster on decree nisi 
Pike v Pike 
A judge had jurisdiction to enter¬ 
tain an appliouion under section 1 
of the Matrimonial Homes Act 
1983 after the parties had been 
granted a decree nisi of annul¬ 
ment Under section 16 of the 
Matrimonial Causes Ad 1973 a 
voidable marriage had to be 
treated as existing up to foe lime of 
decree absolute. 

The Court or Appeal (Lord 
Justice Nnurse and Lord Justice 
Steynj so held on JEfebruory 9 when 
allowing a wifey appeal against an 
ouster order made against her by 
Judge KrikJer in Willesden County 
Court in August 1993. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that in June 1993. on foe husband's 

petition, a decree nisi of annulment 
of tbe parties' marriage was 
granted. The decree had not been 
made absolute. 

At the hearing of the wife's 
application under section 1 of the 
Matrimonial Homes Ad 1983. the 
judge proceeded on die basis that 
the marriage no longer subsisted 
so that no order could be made. 
But under section 16 of foe 1973 Aa 
the marriage was to be treated as 
subsisting up to the time of decree 
absolute. 

The judge dearly had jurisdic¬ 
tion to entertain the wife's applica¬ 
tion. He had not dealt with it an its 
merits and hi$ order could not 
stand. A re-hearing was directed 
before another judge. 
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Briatore pushes on accelerator of change 
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Briatore: ambitious 

Flavio Briatore peddles a begujl- 
ing brand of icnnodasro from his 
flat high above the Chelsea 

embankment His stark and powerful 
arguments for foe improvement of 
grand prix racing bound around a 
penthouse that oozes opulence and 
shouts hs worship of foe literary and 
artistic establishments. 

After less than five years of involve¬ 
ment in Rirmula One* Briatore has 
become one of foe sport's most power¬ 
ful players. As managing director, he 
has transformed Benetton from gauche 
arriviste into genuine world champion¬ 
ship contender, but his ambitions 
extend beyond winning tides. 

Briatore has given himself until 1996 
to win the constructors’ championship 
for Benetton or retire from foe scene 
but many fed that with his leading 
driver, Michael Schumacher, improv¬ 
ing every season and Ford providing 
foe team with a more powerful new 
engine, Benetton may press Williams 
close this year. 

Still. Briatore is at his most emhosi- - 
astic discussing the politics of Formula 

Oliver Holt on the ideas proposed by a man who believes 

Formula One officials should take the entertainment road 

One- He was instrumental in forcing 
through this season’s rule changes, 
which he says have cut his costs by 20 
per cent, and foremost among his 
radical ideas is foe introduction of a 

t lap times would start at the back 
erf foe grid for foe race. 

“I am a businessman,* Briatore said 
this: week. “I am not interested in 
devoting myself to Fbrmuia One for 20 
years but I think the potential is very 
strong and that only 20 per cent of the 
potential is being used. All foe team 
owners are orientated towards the 
technical side rather than the entertain¬ 
ment side and this is a lag fault 

“Every meeting that I go to. people 
are talking about pistons and suspen¬ 
sion systems. Nobody goes to a race to 
see that kind of tiling. Nobody's 

interested in active or passive systems. 
Nobody ever comes up to me after a 
race and says ‘Flavio. your active 
system is so bloody beautiful'. People 
come to see Schumacher and Senna 
racing each other. 

1 do not care about the past 
Television has changed our business 
because 150 million people watch foe 
races and you have to sell the image 
and foe package. Benetton is in 
Formula One bemuse the sport repre¬ 
sents global communications- There 
are foe Olympics every four years and 
there is the Super Bowl in America for 
people eating popcorn, but foe only 
thing is FI. It-mixes power, speed, 
human beings fighting together, and 
noise. This is whar people want* 

Briatore. aged 43. was born near 
Turin but made his reputation as ooe 
of the architects erf Benetton's clothing 
success in North America. He was 

made commercial director of foe 
company's Formula One team in 1989 
and became managing director two 
years later. He shot to prominence that 
year when he snatched Schumacher 
from Jordan after the Gentian's debut 
race in Belgium and guided the team to 
second place in the Constructor’s 
Championship in 1992. 

His natural flamboyance and his 
naked ambition — he admitted this 
week he was still trying to bay the 
French Ugier team to gain access to 
their Renault engine supply—alienate 
some but endear him to others. 
Schumacher, apparently, belongs firm¬ 
ly in the admirers’ camp. 

“Michael and Benetton are a fam¬ 
ily.D Briatore said. “He grew with us 
and he remembers the risks I took to 
put him in the car. Last year, there 
were a lot of rumours that he was very 
unhappy at Benetton because Flavio 
did not pay him enough money, then 
Ron Dennis offered him a lot of money 
to go to McLaren and Schumacher 
stayed with me.’"‘Why?” he was asked. 
“My beauty.” Briatore replied. 

South Africa hoping Cronje can maintain impressive form 

Australians 
bemused 

by pitch for 
first Test 

From John Woodcock in Johannesburg 

SO FAR. so good. Australia’s 
nine-week tour of South Africa 
has escaped any of the more 
disruptive consequences of the 
general election, and the four 
one-day internationals have 
been closely fought before full 
houses. Today, foe first of the 
three Tests — all to be played 
in March — starts here at the 
lavishly refurbished Wander¬ 
ers ground. 

It could be said that die 
credibility erf Test cricket in 
South Africa is rei the line: 
There were times when the 
Ifest matches between South 
Africa and India, not much 
over a year ago. were played 
almost in a vacuum, although 
after all those years of South 
Africa's isolation you would 
have expected every ground to 
be packed. 

Happily, this coming Test 
series has been given a boost 
both by South Africa's success 
so far in the one-day interna¬ 
tionals (they have taken a 3-1 
lead) and the wonderful form 
of Hansie Cronje. a young, 
bronzed and handsome Afri¬ 
kaner. Since the Australians 
arrived in South Africa. Cron¬ 
je has batted for over 16 hours 
against them, scoring 112, 97 
(run out), 45 and 50 not out in. 
the one-day internationals, 
and 44 and 251 (306 balls. 28 
fours, four sixes) for Orange 
Free State. Each time, what is 
more, foe dreaded Shane 
Wame was playing for the 
Australians. 

In foe Test matches Cronje 
is going to find the pressure 
rumed up. not least because of 
what will now be expected of 
him. But for foe moment and 
for once. Warne has a prob¬ 
lem. It is a splendidly unex¬ 
pected turn of events, bearing 
in mind the traditional vulner¬ 
ability of South African bats¬ 
men against wrist spin. 
Clarrie Grimmett, Bill 
O'Reilly. Richie Benaud, John¬ 
ny Wardie, Roly Jenkins — 
they have all wrought havoc 
here in their time. 

Without wishing to cast a 
doud across South Africa's 
hopes for Cronje. 1 cannot 

BASKETBALL 

NOTIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBty‘,Cfev* 
land 110 Besson 9ft Porttenfl 1S1 Delratt 
107. Mam job Minnesota 100: LA Latere 
97 Chicago 69. Utah 106 San Mona 96; 
IA CEpparc 11B Chnrtotte 1(8. 

resist recalling the change that 
came over Peter Mays for¬ 
tunes nmy the Test Matches 
started (to the MCC tour of 
South Africa in 1956-57. Up to 
then he had madp a hundred 
almost every time he went in, 
four of them in successive first- 
class matches. Conte the Tests 
and he could not get a run. 

It is grand to see a proper 
Australian side back in South 
Africa. I know a good many 
apolitical cricketers, most of 
them getting rather long in foe 
tooth now. who used to put a 
tour of South Africa top erf 
their list for good fun. good 
fellowship and enjoyable 
cricket It would have been a 
pity if Allan Border, like the 
great Bradman, had never 
played here. The best Don 
could do was to make a 
pilgrimage to Newlands when 
a ship from England berthed 
in Cape Town. 

Border and Kepler Wessds 
have predicted, as if with some 
relish, an uncrenproniising 
series this time. But foe talk 
yesterday was more about the 
pitch, and its lade of grass. 
Without a specialist spinner, 
the South Africans were ex- 

ly fresh and green. Instead, 
somewhat to their consterna¬ 
tion, what they were confront¬ 
ed with was brown, bare and 
already a little cracked. 

Border, on seeing it said: 
“irs amazing. ” Old-timers 
said they had never seen 
anything quite like it at foe 
Wanderers before. Wame 
went so far as to remove his 
dark glasses, in order to 
confirm first impressions. 
Anxious South Africans talked 
of a breakdown in commun¬ 
ications. And foe Australians 
went into immediate conclave 
with a view to including a 
second spinner. 
SOUTH AFRICA: A C Huctoon, G Kirsten, W 
J Cronjo. K C Wessgta (carton). P N 
Kirsten, j N Rwdos. B M McMBtan, 0 J 
Richardson, CR Matthews, PS da VSers. A 
A Donakl 
AUSTRALIA (fconfc M A T»*pr. M JStafar 
D c Been. M E Waugh, S h Wart. A R 
B«d«&BkV. IAfel¥LPR^L S K 
Wama, MG Hrtjte*, C J McOwtwM, T B A 
May. G D McGrath. D M Jones, m L 

Wame has surprisingly been presented with conditions he is likely to exploit 

Bird and Shepherd on panel 
ENGLAND’S International 
Cricket Council (ICC) panel of 
umpires for the home Test 
senes against New Zealand 
and South Africa this summer 
will be made up Dickie Bird, 
David Shepherd, Ken Palmer 
and Nigel Flews, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. Bird and 
Shepherd will each stand in 
two of the six Tests, with 
Palmer and Plews being allot¬ 
ted one match apiece. 

The ICC. which chooses one 
overseas umpire per TbsL is- 

expected to announce their 
identities during foe next 
month. For the four oneday 
internationals, which do not 
come under ICC jurisdiction, 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board has added Mervyn 
Kitchen, Chris Balderstane, 
Alan Whitehead and Roy 
Palmer to die Test paneL 

In Dunedin yesterday. 
Saeed Anwar, foe Pakistan 
opener, steered his side to a 
five-wicket win in a rain- 
shortened one-day interna¬ 

tional against New Zealand. 
Saeed hit an unbeaten 60 as 
Pakistan, needing 123 for vic¬ 
tory in 30 overs, reached then- 
target with almost four overs 
to spare. 

New Zealand were handi¬ 
capped by rain delays in their 
innings, particularly by the 
second stoppage of two and 
three quarter hours. They 
were 32 for one when it began 
and, on returning, had only 21 
overs left to make a reasonable 
scare 

Holland’s 
hopes are 
destroyed 
by Saleem 
From David Townsend 

IN NAIROBI 

A TEAM from foe United 
Arab Emirates that contained 
seven Pakistani nati/mak 
beat Holland by six wickets in 
foe second semi-final of the 
ICC Trophy here yesterday, 
so qualifying for the 1996 
World Cop. 

Holland, foe pre-tourna¬ 
ment favourites, put them¬ 
selves under early pressure by 
losing wickets unnecessarily 
and were bowled out for 194 
in foe 48tb over. Although foe 
Emirates initially batted with¬ 
out their customary contempt 
for any target under 350, a 35- 
balt haMteentmy from Saleem 
Raza settled foe issue with 52 
overs to spare. 

Saleem is a key member of 
foe Emirates imported line-up 
— a reliable medium-pacer, 
aggressive middle-order bats¬ 
man and fine outfielder. He 
has a strike rate of 117 runs per 
100 balls, averages 11L6 and is 
dearly too good for this 
standard of cricket 

The Pakistani arrived at 
foe crease with his side 72 for 
four in the 25th over and the 
game in foe balance after a 
tight spell from Steve Lubbers 
and a couple of wickets from 
Floris Jansen. 

In foe space of 40 minutes 
foe contest was as good as 
over as Saleem lifted Hmb 
Visee for two huge sixes. He 
was well supported by the 
bearded Mohammed Ishaq in 
a stand of 123 from exaetty 20 
overs. Ishaq, who began un¬ 
certainly. finished with 72 not 
out while Saleem settled for 
an itnhpaten 65. 

If, as rumoured, the players 
were on a bonus of a 
Mercedes Benz for qualifying, 
their muted reaction to the 
victory suggested they already 
drive Lamborghinis. 

Holland had been hoping 
to bowl first but after foe coin 
had come down the wrong 
way, they were quickly in 
trouble against Sohafl Butt, 
who took force for 20 in eight 
overs, including foe impor¬ 
tant wicket of foe Barbadian 
Nolan Clarke; who top-edged 
an attempted hook to long leg. 

Tim de Leede scored 52 off 
46 balls and Roland Lefebvre, 
batting in his Glamorgan cap, 
played intelligently for 45. 

Holland will play Bermuda 
tomorrow in the third-place 
playoff to decide who gets the 
last World Cup invitation. 
SCORES: Hotoidl 94 (T Da Leeds 52. RP 
LefetMB 45); Umtsd Arabs Emirates 195 lor 
tour In 44.4 owsra (Mohammad Ishaq 72 no; 
out. Sateam Raza 6S not out}. 
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NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
not efivtafan: crystal Palace 0 Brstd 
Roms i. Postponed: Lubjo v BnQ«on. 
MTERNATtoWL MATCH: Mexico 0 Oft- 
urttxao 
UB£RT ADORES CUP: Gram on* 
ORnpa (P«! 1 Goto Partem fart 0. 
“ > ton: PaJmeiras (Brail 2 Ouzafco 

ft Group Rimk Ematoc (Ec) 0 
_era (Ec) i: unamitano (Pww) 0 
Manat {Pern) 1. Group tour Urtan 
Estate (Ode) 1 Colo Gao (Crtte) Z 
Defensor Sporting (Uni) 1 Naoenei (UuJ 0. 
Group am (Tuoebayj Mtnenon (Van) 1 

IMDER-18 INTERNATIONAL: England 1 
Franco 2 fat (Wignam) 

SCHOOLS MATCH: ASM Trophy: 
Hranpswe3D«wt2. 

g53gS”SKS3&i LEAGUE: 
Group A: AS Monaco 3 GrtlMqi ft 

Mten 2 warier Bremen 1; Andsdscht 1 
FC Porto 0. 

EUROPEAN CUP WWG®- CUP: Quar- 
tBF&al, Iret lag: Torino OArasnatO. 
U&fc CUP: Quarter**!. Brai lag: 
Boevtata 1 KarfrnUe 1. 
FA CUP: FWHQund rartwc Ctwton 
Athletic 2 ftttol C8y 0 (Galon “ 
Manfoeoer Untetfi. Ipswich Tom i 
Wrtmtanpean Mmderen 2 (Wotves amy 

SSSSa cup: 

jaunSin^wA 
SfoffitSffeiERSHP: Tottenham 
Honpurl Aston VNal. 
ENDSLB6H INSURANCE LEAGUE: ffrtjt 
dMatoiE NomngfiBm For 2 Pasrtxyocn 
tinted ft Southend United 1 \ 
Second drfaloro Ewtor C 2 Ptanorah Ai 
TENNSTTS SCOTTISH CUfe Pouilh- 
round rapltey: Stwng Ateta) 0 St Johnstone 
2 (St Johnsons home to Atadsefft 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE FWdteMon: Kan* 
»n Academical i fttemana WiteBc 1. 
Second dMetan: Fate Athletic 2 
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SWnZ : ' 083940042 
AUSTRIA fr83$ 400473 
FRANCE ' -08394G0474J 
ITALY ^ 0839400475; 
0DffiR EURO -B83940O476 
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RACING 

Ctmneday 

CaU 0891500123 
Results 

Call 0891100 X23 

4{^j per nun *1 aflofber 

■> 

rare, 

CDwdertteatfi 1; Meadcwhanlc ThUfe 3 
AflDaAB«K2_ _ _ 
ALLBWGHT BITTER WBJSH CUR R»l 
round rattef. Inter CaKflHO Bangor Ctyl. 
PONTvS CENTRAL LEAGUE ftst KlH. 
store Derby 2 Baton 1: Notts County 3 
Country a York 0 Manchester untied a 
SecorafiMGkn: Barnsley 1 Bietfcpcoi ft 
Bradford 1 &*drteeflrough 1; Huddersfield 
4 Stoke i; Okffiam 3 Ron vale ft Preston 1 
Mul irSctiteorpe I W« BrocnwWi 1. 
BEAZER HOMS VENOUS Premier tM- 
store Amersone i Nuteofl 0: Sofind 0 
Cheknslard 1. Satihem tMeion: Bunretem 
Dflsher930. _ 
NEVILLE OVBtDSt COMBWATTON: 
FW dMtion: Ponsmauh 1 SMntton ft 
Southampton 2 Watted i. Second dM- 
etec C«£K 2 Ptwnouiti ft Cheiterham 3 
Yeovflft 
K0NKA LEAGUE OF WALES: Uare# 5 
QtMtel 
PA YOUTH CUP: twroti 2t4owiich a 
GREAT MUS LEAGUE: Premier dMeton: 
Twenon 6 Seltash ft Wetebuy 1 Taunton 4. 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTER, 
ns (Melon: Rossendate 1 Namwch i- 
0IAD0RA LEAGUE: Second (Makn 
Coder Row 3 Saffron Walden Z. ThW 
dMtion: Royttin 0 BracmeB 1. 
NORTHeLN COUNT® EAST LEAGUE: 
Cup: Bridgetown 1 Ossett Ateonft 

CRICKET 

DUNSXN: Onfrdey rtematloraJ mracti 
PeMatenbeet NewZaatand by tee woes. 

NEW ZEALAND 
MJGraetbrtdiiuioii-T4 
8 AYowm o Sefcn b Ahram-20 
AH Jones cVteknbAtaam-15 
CL Calms cAaffbAkram - 13 
*KR Rutherford a FteHdb Am*-3 
SATtarocndReEWdbAen*-8 
CZHmkcmdbSatan ..—...19 
tT EBfamc Aati b Satan--5 
□ R Laroen not out  -——— 9 
DKMonteoncAteb Setiro 
CMnetenotouI-- 
Exam Qt)5,w1lrt) 3}- 

Total <9 state, 30 owerN 

—.1 
— 6 
— 9 

122 
FALL OF WICKETS: l-tt» 2-54.3-58,4-72, 
5-74. M9.7-105. B-109.9-114. 
BCWUN& Wasffn AXram M-18ft Weqer 
Younts 4-1-14-0. Asatf-Rohman co-IT-ft 
Aksm Ftaa 6-1-153; AantaSohalft«33- 
ft Satan Mate 40-17-3. 

V 

PAKISTAN 
Sesed Anwar not at__— 80 
Aemlr Sohai c Btein b Prtegle-5 
teaTatiHjLNaaeJQtMbPriaglo-1 
•Satan Mate tow b Cairns-2 
Beat AJ Sjw b Casms_4 
AsS Muaafcoc Cams b Monieon-.-14 
tfltehdltfi!ra*out-32 
Extras t" 3. to 2)--5 
Total 6 wtes, 26.1 oven)--123 
Wastrn Afcram. Atesn Raza Waqer Youis. 
and Atfrur^teisran OS not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-17,2-24.3-27,4-35, 
5-74. 
BOWING: Piimfe SO^ftft Thomson 4-V 
21-ft Leman &1-1SO; Caans 6-1-33-2; 
Hante 30-17-0; Momrai 3.1-0-15-1. 

_GOLF_ 

OnAfCO, Florida: LPGA Tournament rt 
Charoptans: RraNound leadera (LB an 
(tin dated): 71: L Merten 7ft K Tschettec 
PShaahan;DMochrie: 8 (Ong; 0 Andrews. 
73: L Dntas (GSV D CceOcres (Can); F 
Daenrnpe . H Alfcedsaon 74: L 
Walea (Can): B Mucha: J Dctenson. K 
Robbrs; H Dobson (G8) 7& U MrftaK N 
Lopac T Grearv J Geddes 0 Dormana B 
Butov M Bertecffi; D Ammaccapana; K 
Afcers. Otinr British score 79: T Johnson 

730 mteas stated 

FOOTBAU. 
Endsitogh Insurance League 
ThW division 
Doncaster« Preston ———- 
KONCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Porth¬ 
madog v Connarts Quay: Aten Udo v 
Uanaa (7.0). 
t&UAS DVB0EN COMBINATION: 
flat AMor Nomtaii w QPA 
BORO GAB LEAGUE OF IRSJMD: 
FTtertertfusion: group B: St Patrick's Atfi 
vDrotfHdaUd 

RUGBY UNION 
International matches 
French Suderss v Englsft Students — 

(atDwtert) .. 
trabnd Undar-2i v Scotland Uncte-21 

(at Btactaodt, 3.Q- 

HOCKEY 

RSPRESaiTATTVE MATCHES: Cm! Sgt 
vice 1. Army 0 (at Ch»w*): Briuh Potce ft 
Revel Nay 2 [at Si Afbahs). 
UAU CHAMPIONSHIPS: Men: Quarter- 
finsfc Manchester Metro 1, Ednbugh 4. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL); New Jassy 3 
Flflnda 2; Lob Angelea A Halted 1; NY 
Rsngere 5 Quebec ft Buftato 7 CStasua ft 
Wmlpeo 4 Dates ft Montreal SAnahemi ft 

MOTOR RALLYING 

LISBON: Portuguese raflyilsaitingstend- 
tegs (after serai ol yosteaa/3 nine asctei 
section^; 1, J Kantdorai (Hn) Toyota 
CeSca 4hr 20min 2fisec, ft D Aunol (ft) 
Toyota Cates at 43sec: ft M Biaston (6/ 
Foid Escort CoGMMth al Sftsac; 4. C Sarv 
(Sp) SiAbiu fenprraa rSZ. ft F Peres (Port 
Ford Escort Coamlh 1754; ft T MaHnen 
(Hn) Nssan Sunny ^-12. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHARStoNSHti*: 

CUB Matches: Bficdve Rangers v 
GNa; Boroughmtsr v Stewart’s Mol FPi 
Dungannon v Haamtek; Beeler v Brtetd; 
Massey v Leicester (7.15); Northarnp- 
un H Corenby. Old Gehradere i 
WaJsontans; Old Westey v Ksteo; West 
d Scotland V Howb of Fite; Rugby v 
Bah. Canoeilsd: Askeans v latest 
London Inst. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
John SntiBfa Watmtoifll 

Watesv France 
(31 Wnian Park, Carffl).. 

OTHBT sport 

bowls: Wferid indocr chempcrsbpe 
(nestei GUM HaB). 

TE7NS: LTA men s ssastte tounsmeni 
(Croydon) 

Cssfletad 42 WWnes ft Wigan 28 
Fnethersfons 10. Second cMsioR “ ’ 
By 12 Doncaster Iftl 

RUGBY UNION 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Mating Sevens 
Seml-tinato: Queen Ebabeih itaopte! 28 
Chosen HB 5: St Brandbn’S 21 Bristol GS 5. 
Rneh St Brendan's 31 Queen Bsabeih 
Hospnar 
CLUB Ut JB MATCHES; Royal Navy 15 Cornwell 
BFU 6; Hereford 0 Gloucester Untied 35. 

TENNIS 

CROYDON: LTA men's Moor ssteRte 
tournament Stedec aemLteaJs T 
Henman (GB) bt MBamera Sty 7-6.6-1: E 
Fenesra (SA) a M Menastfiintfieri (It) 6-2. 
6-ft DouMas tank B cowrni and A 
Rteardson (p8) bt H Josse (SA) and M 
Shytan (US) 6-4,6-4. 
INDIAN WELLS, CaBontitc Champions 
Cup: Second round: S Edbera CSwe) bt B 
Black (an) 6-1, ft3; A KnetetSfl (US) bt S 

/. 6-7.7-ft 6-4; D CteM [Alb) 
Iwnsawfc (Cro) 6-3,1-6,7-6; M Chang 
--‘ 7-ft , T Muds 

4-ft 7-ft 6-3; F 
~ 6-4, 7-ft P 

. 6ft 7-6; M 
WW, 6-4; P 

a (SA) 64,6-7,6- 
B M Goetatef 

WMWSarete 

COPatHAflBl: Men's tournament Sec¬ 
ond round: M Gusatsson (Swi Bt J 
Stanmk (Hoq M. 7-ft J-P Rsunan (Fi) bt 
MChristensen (Den) 6-4.6-4: AOlwwkiy 
(Russ) bt P Uorang (Get) 7-ft 1-6, 66; P 
Btu t(=«)» G Raow (Frt 7-6, M. 
DH-RAV BEACH. Ftoncte 
enmen-e tpumanert 
SsrtchezVlcaiB (Sp) ML Raymond (U9 7- 
5.6-1: A Coetter^A) bt J Wtean 
6-1.6-1; H Sitama (Cz Rep} bt PI 
ftft ftftS Hack (Bert bUSewan . 
5-T.J Hated fFnbtAVento Wart 6A.M. 
BSchutiz (Hoc) btS Stafford USgftft 60: 
C Atoln (US) W C Wood (GS) 6-2, 6-ft S 

in) bt M Owners [HolQ 7-S, 
64; S fester (Ho® bt D Van Renrturo 
6ft 61; F lubet (Aitf bt B Rstostadv 

64.6ft 

■ckc Vtaatata Stans 
Second round: A 

l IMPORT IN BRIEF 

McRae withdraws 
after engine stalls 
COLIN McRae withdrew from the Portugal Rally yesterday 
when his Subaru stalled on a lull on the third of the four-day 
event The Scot holding fifth place, I min 53s ec behind foe 
1Oder. Juha Kankkunen. of Finland, could not complete the 
25th stage. The winner from last year, Francois Delecour, of 
France, and Andrea Aghini, of Italy, have also been forced 
out of the event 

Kankkunen was running 43 seconds ahead of his team- 
male, Didier Auriol, of France; whose five wins in the first 
seven special sections took him past Massimo Biasion, of 
Italy, in a Ford Escon Cosworth. 

Biasion said: "I am trying everything possible to stay in 
contact with Kankkunen but he seems able to make the times 
without too much trouble.’'The nine-second gap between the 
Frenchman and the Italian was expected to increase in the 
final two specials, setting up a potential Japanese double at 
foe race finish tonight. 

Forest move for Lee 
FOOTBALL: Nottingham Forest, relegated from foe FA 
Premier League last season, will today strengthen their 
challenge for promotion by signing foe Southend United 
striker, Jason Lee. Prank Clark, the Nottingham Forest 
manager, held talks with the 22-year-old former Lincoln City 
forward last night after the two dubs had agreed on a fee of 
around £200.000. 

Thedeal is expected to be completed in time for Lee to make 
his debut in the Endsleigh Insurance League first division 
game with Luton Town at the City Ground tomorrow, when 
Forest w01 again be without the injured Lee Glover, Stan 
Collymore and Robert Rosario. 

Hendry chases treble 
SNOOKER: Stephen Hendry attempts to put the 50 
quarter-final defeat against Alan McManus, his fellow Scot, 
in the International Open behind him when the ICoster 
Thailand Open begins its nine-day run at the Imperial 
Queen’s Park Hotel Bangkok, tomorrow. The world 
champion, winner of the Dubai Classic and the European 
Open, would be the first player to triumph in all three of 
professional snookers overseas ranking events in foe same 
season if he collects the winners cheque next Saturday. 

Germany look strong 
FENCING: Italy and Germany should dispute the leading 
places in the Challenge Martini World Cup series 6p6e 
competition in London tomorrow. Germany, winners for the 
past two years, have entered 16 fencers, including Arad 
Schmitt, foe former Olympic champion ranked No 3 in the 
world, and Marc Steiffensand, who is ranked seventh. The 
evem is among the largest and toughest on the world rircuiL 
Britain has entered a squad of 24, led by Steven Paul who. at 
almost 40, remains the country’s leading international. 

Marshall’s new test 
SQUASH: Peter Marshall the British champion who lost 
the Leekcs Classic final in Cardiff last week to Brett Martin, 
foe Australian, will try to atone for his defeat when he plays 
Martin in an England versus Australia Test match" at 
Lambwath Hall sports dub in Hull cm March 17. Marshall. 
Suzanne Horner, foe British women’s champion, and Chris 
Walker, the England No. 2. will play Martin, Sarah 
FitzGerald and Rodney Eyies in a format drawn from the 
successful European two-man-one-woman competition. 

Irresistible force 
SCHOOLS SPORTS Cheltenham College is proving itself to 
be an irresistible force in the world of schools’ hockey mid, 
more alarmingly for its rivals, is enjoying success down 
through foe ages from seniors to under-14s. All told, foe 
school has played 30 matches this season and lost just once, 
winning 26 games and drawing three. Goals from Mark 
Inglis and Tim Levexton helped to preserve the record as 
Cheltenham’s first team beat a determined Radley College 2- 
0 last weekend. 

Indoor attraction 
TRIATHLON: Many of the world's best triathletes will be 
competing indoors at foe Palais Omnisport in Paris this 
weekend. This is foe second year that the French have hosted 
the Triathlon Indoor Supersprint but they have moved the 
event from Bordeaux to foe more glamorous Bercy centre. 
With prize-money of 420.000 francs (E4&500), many 
triathletes have interrupted their ^winter training to take pari. 
However, Brad Bevan, of Australia, foe defending champion, 
is unavailable as he is competing al home. 

Clearing operation 
CYCLING: One hundred and forty tons of builders’ 
aggregate (small stones and rubble used as packing material 
in dnunage work) had still to be cleared from foe Ain tree 
motor racing circuit yesterday to enable the 50-miles Eddie 
Soens handicap event, in its 33rd year, to be held on Sunday. 
Ken Matthews, foe organiser, said that he had been assured 
by circuit officials that the remaining seven heaps of rubble 
just beyond the lap finish would be cleared in time for the 
race, which has an entry of 200. 

ter B 

line 11 

fine -3 

snow 3 

3 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Oft/p resort "C snow 

ANDORRA 
Soideu 125 210 good heavy slushy fair 2 20/2 

Good spring conditions 

AUSTRIA 
Kftzbuhel 30 140 fair heavy slush 

Good EkBng an upper siopes 
Mavrholen 65 90 good heavy dosed 

Gocxl an open pisfes and af HMsdux 
St Anton 45 285 good varied fair 

Good string on natibfBdng slopes 

FRANCE 
AJpecTHoez 160 295 good varied fair 

Good snow cowar in afl ansas 
Chunonix 45 370 good powder good snow 

Excellent sfcfrig on and off-pi$to after new snow 
Isota 220 2B0 good varied good sun 1 

Very good skiing all over with a Sauveur side best 
La Plagne 160 300 fair varied Ur snow 5 

Good s/orm on north-facing slopes 
Hevafer45 175 good varied slush fair 928/2 

S® good snw cover sj aB levels 
Val d'lsdra 125 350 good varied slushy enow -1 

Freeh snow al) pistes, though heavy grit® tow down 
VaJThorens 140 300 good varied good snow 2 

Good sfang on aB pistes with frash snow 
ITALY 

LMgrra 110 215 good varied good sun 1 
Good staig on most pistes. Some ky/shjshy palcties 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 40 180 heavy heavy heavy doud 5 

Skiing sttii OK above 1,6001) 
Grindetavaid S 110 good powder poor doud 7 

Upper pistes vey platter overnight snow 
Kbsters 10 190 goocf varied ter doud 5 

Upper slopes oceBarS In bright aMKhlne 
MOrren 65 160 good varied good doud 4 

Bcraflera akfing on Blrg and Scfttthom 
St MoriQ 110 280 good heavy good sun 8 

Good piste af Otavotezza and Laga8> 
Wengen 20 80 rar heavy worn doud 8 

Recent snow haa improved piste concttoona 

2/3 

1/3 

1/3 

3/3 

3/3 

1/3 

3/3 

3/3 

3/3 

1/3 

2/3 

2/3 

2/3 

3/2 

1/3 

2/3 

Source: Ski Qub of Great Britain. L - lower slopes; U - upper; art - artifidai 
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Bentt lines 
up Bnmo 

as lucrative 
substitute 

Wainwright aiming to make the grade 

for Bowe 
By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

Alix Ramsay reports on 

the tennis professional 

with the double goal of 

academic achievement 

and a higher ranking 

FRANK Bruno is very much 
in tiie sights of Michael Bentt, 
the World Boxing Organis¬ 
ation heavyweight champion, 
if Ben ft’s proposed bout with 
Riddick Bowe in the summer 
falls through, Bruno wHl al¬ 
most certainly be his next 
opponent after the defence of 
his tide against Herbie Hide, 
from Norwich, al Millwall 
Football Club’s ground in 
London on March 19. 

Bentt and Bruno would 
meet in June or July, most 
likely at Wembley, and they 
could expect to share around 
£Z5 million. 'Rial was the 
thinking of Stan Hoffman, 
Bentt’s manager, yesterday. 

He said at a press confer¬ 
ence in London's Docklands, 
to publicise the Bentt-Hide 
bout that the champion’s 
American promoter. Bob 
Arum, had already been ap¬ 
proached by Jarvis Astaire, a 
partner of Mickey Duff, Bru¬ 
no’s adviser, and vice-chair¬ 
man of Wembley Stadium. 

A bout with Bruno would 
not only be a lucrative one for 
Bentt — he is receiving only 
$300,000 (about £200.000) for 
his defence against Hide — 
but it could also give promot¬ 
ers a better idea of Bentt’s true 
worth. Lennox Lewis, the 
World Boxing Council cham¬ 
pion. had to struggle for five 
rounds before stopping Bruno 
in six. Could Bentt do better? 

Hoffman said: “If Bowels 
fight with us in June is put off. 
then Bruno is perfect for us in 
June or Jufy. The Bruno fight, 
in my opinion, is eight times 
this fight I see it at Wembley 
Stadium. We have a contract 
with MiBwaU but they will 
have to improve their offer.” 

Before the purse for the bout 
with Hide was cut. when nv 
and ABC television dropped 
out Bentt had agreed to pay 
tiie £10.000 fine imposed on 
him for brawling with Hide at 
a Knightsbridge hotel Now, 
he has said he will be appeal¬ 
ing against the fine. 

Bentt who has been train¬ 
ing in Las Vegas, will finish 
his preparations in London, at 
the Henry Cooper gym in the 
Old Kent Road. Eddie 
Mustapha Muhammad, his 
trainer and one of the United 
Slates’s leading trainers, will 
join him soon. Bentt looking 
more the businessman than a 
bruiser in his bow-tie and suit 
yesterday, said he had got over 
a bout of flu and a giddy spell 
he suffered in Las Vegas. 

After training one day. he 
dropped on one knee and tokl 
Hoffman his head was spin¬ 
ning. He was taken to hospi¬ 
tal. where he was kept 
overnight for observation. "It 
was nothing,” Hoffman said. 
"Just the effect of flu and 
medication.” 

This is a nerve-racking 
time far a sixth-form 
student The weeks are 

ticking by, A levels loom and 
there is work to finish, revi¬ 
sion to start and panic to be 
kept at bay. 

Half-term provides some 
respite, but not for Mandy 
Wainwright While her 
school friends retreated to 
their rooms with an armful of 
books and good intentions, 
Wainwright sped north in 
search of world ranking 
points at the Newcastle chal¬ 
lenger tournament 

At No 22S in the world, she 
is Britain's tbird-highest 
ranked Donate tennis player 
and. at 17. is trying to hold on 
to her world place and pass 
her mim in French, i-atfri 
and History. 

Her stay in Newcastle was 
short-lived, as she lost in the 
second round. Still, Wain¬ 
wright is not concerned, it is a 
few points gleaned and her 
first matrii in nearly two 
months. 

Combining a tennis career 
and schoolwork is no laugh- 
ing matter. She takes her 
rackets and kit to school and 
her school books to tourna¬ 
ments fa try to catch up on her 
reading. Her success in both 
fields is. according to her 
mother, Irene, due to her 
single-minded attftwrfp and 
determination. 

For a 17-year-old in the 
middle of the most stressful 
time of her school life, she is 
remarkably level-headed. 
Apart from her mobile phone 
and her obvious talent, she is 
just the same as any other 
schoolgirl 

Years ago. she struck a deal 
with her headmaster. Dr 
Peter Southern, at Bancroft's 
School in Woodford Green. 
Essex. If she kept her grades 
up. he would not mmd her 
taking time off school for 
tennis. So for the arrange¬ 
ment has worked well for 
both parties. 

It was Wainwrighfs deci¬ 
sion to stay on for A levels. 
She knew if she kft school at 
16 she would never go bade 
“Two years more isn't that 
long realty," she said. “1 think 
I would be bored by now if I 
had left school and started 
full-time tennis at that 
age.” 

It was a decision that ted to 
conflict with the Lawn Tennis 
Association (LTA) sod tor 
mother was incensed when 
Mark Cox. a Cambridge 
graduate and former British 
No L announced to a group of 
tennis parents that the only 
way to play seriously was to 
leave school at 16. 

With the wdkfocumented 
saga of Jennifer Capriati’s foil 

New faces point 
way to success 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE old guard has plenty of 
life yet fort it is the new 
generation of players on show 
in the John Smith'S rugby 
league international against 
France in Cardiff tonight that 
are likely to suggest Wales are 
better placed than at any time 
since their rebirth in 1991. 

Six months ago, Wales had 
been not been invited to play 
in the 1995 Centenary World 
Cup; they had lost Jim Mills, 
their (cam manager, in a 
walkout over the exclusion; 
and they had Neil Kinnock, 
the former Labour leader, 
championing the cause of 
outraged Welshmen. 

Then the sport's internation¬ 
al board happened upon 
Welsh "personality and patri¬ 
otism" and reversed its deri¬ 
sion. Players with Welsh 
lineage have been emerging 
from the woodwork ever since. 

For Give Griffiths, the 
Wales coach, selection meet¬ 
ings now have a genuine 
purpose. Although hardly em¬ 
barrassed by riches, selecting 
17 names from 26 rather than 
shuffling the same 17 faces 
provides the greatest encour¬ 
agement for Wales' chances in 
the World Cup. Furthermore, 
from being non-starters, they 
could justly claim one of four 
seeded places — with Eng¬ 
land. Australia and New Zea¬ 
land — after having defeated 
France in their past three 
matches. 

Griffiths said the biggest 
handicap was lack of match 
practice. England could be 
enticed over Offals Dyke for a 
repeat of their meeting in 1992 
but matches against Australia 
in autumn and France next 
year might be the sum of 
World Cup preparations for 
the Welsh. 

The match against France 

tonight will be a welcome 
homecoming for Jonathan 
Davies and company. How¬ 
ever, the performance of the 
newcomers will provide the 
main interest. Mark Perrett, 
who resolves a long-standing 
problem at loose forward, and 
Daio Powell, an exciting 
young winger, quality by 
Welsh parentage. Richard 
Webster is the genuine article 
but his place as one of four 
substitutes is more about box 
office than beating France. 

Webster, the most recent 
defector from rugby union, 
has not completed a fuD senior 
game for Salford since his 
conversion last October. Like 
his eight fellow former Wales 
rugby union internationals, he 
will make his first appearance 
back in Cardiff tonight 

France, too. appear to be 
more solid, thanks to the 
English influence of Daniel 
Divet of Hull, and David 
Fraisse, of Sheffield Eagles. 

Unless French resistance 
has improved markedly, how¬ 
ever, Wales should maintain a 
winning sequence against 
them at home that stretches 
back to 1949. 

Wainwright must balance the demands of A levels and her tennis career. Photograph: Des Jenson 

from grace and decision to go 
back and finish her high 
school education. Wain¬ 
wright feds she has made the 
right choke. Her father, John, 
agrees. “If you start out a little 
later, you are more mature to 
cope with the pressure," he 
said. 

“I think 16 is about the right 
age to Id people on the tour," 
Wainwright said. “It doesn’t 
matte-when you get into the 
top tm provided you get 
tfcare If foe Women’s Tennis 
Association allows diem in 
too young, the kids may be 
stars at a young age tot it 

won’t last, they won’t stay in 
the sport” 

The Capriati connection is 
tenuous. Although they share 
the same age and career, they 
are separated fay a golf as 
wide as the Atlantic in terms 
of ranking, finance and per¬ 
sonality. On court and in 

conversation. Capriati never 
seemed unduty laden by the 
burden of academe and, at 13, 
when they met Wainwright 
had just had her training 
grant cut fay 50 per cent to 
£250 and Capriati had just 
signed a $3 million dotfung 
contract The money would be 

Wounded Tiger rebounds from 
mauling to head trophy hunt 

WALES; P Ford (Safari); O Cordis 
(Bradford Ncnheml. A Bateman (Warring- 
uni. J Dates (Wsmoton, captain). A 
Sultan (Si Helens); 4 GniRha (Si Helens). 
K Bfe (Warmgton). D Young {SatatJ). B 
Waters (Cafefe). M Janes (Hrf). P 
Moriarty (WktiaaJ, R PMEp* (Wamngtgn). 
U Pored iHaffiM}. SuWtttesc O Powell 
(Bradtord Northern), I Mateo (Water*** 
Trinity], A Hadley pranas). R Webstar 
(Sated) 
FRANCE: J Rtoor (VBstrancfie); C Sirveni 
[St Gardens). O Frifaee(Sheffield Et0es). 
DDespriifWawtiwe). JQanteO Estewj; 
PT=mes(fia].PEntBl(AvignCTi,capein];F 
Tebddo pwain). P Tone** (Pa), B 
Kong m Catalan). O CabMHy pm 
Catalan). D DrvM (Hub, T Valero 
(Lasgnan). Sutorftme* E jm (Ca^- 
pentras), P Jhw P® Oaten), C 
titeSrw* (SI Gardens). A Couftet 
(Carcassonne). 
fifteen. D Campbell (England) 

□ London Crusaders will offi¬ 
cially be taken over by Bris¬ 
bane Broncos next Tuesday. 

FOR a man who was almost 
cut before October was out, 
Tony Holley is having a 
spectacular season. Conceiv¬ 
ably, it awld raid with Thames 
Valley Tigers completing the 
treble and Holley being 
named basketball's player of 
the year. 

The League Trophy has 
already gone Thames Valkyrs 
way. The National Cup will 
follow tomorrow in the final at 
Sheffield if Tigers build on 
their 17-point success over 
Worthing Bears last month, 
which stoked their claim as 
favourites for the Budwriser 
League. A further victory in 
the championship play-offs at 
the end of the season would 
complete a dean sweep of the 
domestic honours. 

The cup final is between the 
teams defeated in the last two 
finals by Guildford Kings. 
Worthing, the runners-up last 
year, are faltering but the 
Tigers go from strength to 
strength, helped by the player 
whose first few games for 
them were anything but pro ra¬ 
ising. There was talk after two 
months of the season that 
Holley, 26, would be on his 
way. following in the paths of 
many higher-paid Americans 
who foiled to make a swift 
impact with their new dubs. 

After successful spells in the 
first division with Bury Lobos 
and Doncaster Panthers, both 
of whom were indebted to 
Holky for their honours, it did 
not look, at first, as if the 6ft 
fan forward possessed the 
talent to jump up a gzade as 
wen as he jumped for foe balL 

“I don't think my confidence 
level was that high," he re¬ 
called. “I was not playing that 
many minutes and I wasn't an 
court in tough situations. I 
remember a match in which 
Leicester almost beat us yet I 
spent most of the second half 

Nicholas Harling reports on the American in 

line to be named player of the year and his 

team’s attempt to secure a basketball treble 

on the bench.” The turning 
point came in adversity. “We 
lost at London btit, for foe first 
time, I fat confident Since 
then, I haven't had a prob¬ 
lem.” he said. 

Since then. too. Tigers have 
reaped the benefit of the 
knock-kneed Holley, who be¬ 
lies his inelegance by the 

manner in which he gets foe 
better of for toller opponents 
in the hunt for rebounds. With 
so many other prolific scorers 
in the team — Nigel Lloyd, his 
Barbadian flatmate, Peter 
Scanflebmy. the England cap¬ 
tain. and three other English¬ 
men, Nick Cooke, Michael 
Hayles and Tony Balogun—it 

nice tot the thought brings a 
my smile to Wainwrighfs 
face. “Now she is rebelling 
totally." sbe said. "She’s pretty 
immature tot she’s missed 
her childhood. When you 
hear all the stories of the 
shoplifting and all foe other 
things, it just shows what 
happens when kids are pres¬ 
sured into tennis." 

The Wainwrights are not 
typical twmfa parents. They 
follow the lS^aroW twins. 
Rodney and Craig, in their 
rugby careers as avidly as 
they watch Mandy and have 
tried to encourage her fay 
letting her make her own 
decisions. 

“Whether she wins or loses, 
we are always there," Irene 
said. “But we never let anyone 
forget we’ve got three child¬ 
ren, not just Mandy." 

Without a bottomless wefl 
of funds to pay for coaching 
and practice courts, much of 
Wainwrighfs time has been 
spent with her father Taring 
around the country after 

Grant of 
£120,000 

provides 
fillip for 
England 

By Alix Ramsay 

'I think I would 

be bored by 

now if I had left 

school and played 

full-time at 16* 

school hying to find some¬ 
where to play, to foe point she 
spent winter evenings out¬ 
doors playing in the snow 
because the court was avail¬ 
able and cheap. Now, with 
foe David Lloyd centre newly 
opened up the road in 
Otigwdl and with financial 
help from the LTA and foe 
coaching of Alan Jones, life is 
a little easier. 

Indeed, some of the things 
John Wainwright cam¬ 
paigned for unsuccessfully a 
lew years ago, like coaches 
travelling to the juniors, rath¬ 
er than me other way round, 
are now standard practice. 

All that irks foe British 
No 3 is flie public's apathy. At 
Wimbledon last year, Chris 
Bailey became a household 
name for losing to GotlUl 
Ivanisevic in foe second 
round after a thrilling match 
on centre court Wainwri^it 
lost at the same stage, to 
Gloria Pizzkfaim. tot nobody 
noticed. "Yon fed that if yon 
do wen. you'll get some recog¬ 
nition, but time and time 
again there is nothing," she 
said. 

Not that Wainwright is 
complaining; she just be¬ 
comes more determined. And 
she hates to lose, even over a 
family game of Monopoly. “I 
hate that saying—‘It’s not the 
winning, ft's foe taking part 
that counts’. No it isn't, win- 
rung is afl that matters." In 
the meantime, she has still to 
win over the A level examin¬ 
ers and there is i-nrin home¬ 
work to be done. Van, vidi, 
via... 

Champion talent 
up and running 

Holley, whose Thames Valley Tigers are eyeing success 
on three fronts, in training at Thmpct Surrey, yesterday 

rarety matters if Hofley fails to 
produce foe 20-plus points 
tallies that were expected of 
him fay his previous dubs. "IPS 
a good thing that I can now go 
out and score 13 points and we 
can still go and win by 20 
points,” he said. The conse¬ 
quence is a big improvement 
in his relationship with Mike 
BdL foe Tigers aiadL "Every¬ 
thing used to be too serious 
but now we can laugh about 
things. Before he used to 
scream at me." 

A product of Troy Slate 
University in Alabama, where 
he gained a BA in criminal 
justice and a minor in human 
services, Hdley realised when 
he returned tome to Orlando 
he was never going to play in 
the same Magic NBA team as 
Shaquille O’Neal and Antho¬ 
ny Hardaway. “I guess my 
hunger for that had died at 
college," he said, his enthusi¬ 
asm, nevertheless, as bright as 
ever. 

The English game present¬ 
ed a different goal and at 
Bracknell he found an addi¬ 
tional one that will move 
towards fruition if be subdues 
his compatriot, Herman Har¬ 
ried, of Worthing, as effect¬ 
ively as he did a fortnight ago. 

“To say Herman is only 
going to score nine points 
again is unlikely,” Hofley : 
said. "Ml be tough, that's for ' 
certain, and 111 have to play a 
hard game again. Ill have to 
jump on him earty as he tends 
to drift out of foe game when 
that happens.” 

Of one thing Hofley is sure. 
After that 17-point reverse last 
time, Alan Cunningham, foe 
Worthing coach, will have his 
team property motivated, 
none more so than Colin Irish. 
Cleave Lems and Steve Nel¬ 
son, in case Harried faffs 
again. “But well be ready for 
them.” Holley said. 

By David Pctwelu athletics correspondent 

AN INITIATIVE designed to 
sharpen Britain's edge in mid¬ 
dle distance and distance run¬ 
ning, using champions of the 
past to develop promising 
talent, will be launched this 
spring. Five present or former 
world record-holders—Sebas¬ 
tian Coe, Steve Cram. David 
Bedford, Brendan Foster and 
David Mooreroft — are 
among those who have agreed 
to take an active role. 

The idea is to pair British 
men and women who have 
succeeded on the international 
stage with those showing po¬ 
tential. They will act as men¬ 
tors but wfll not to interfere 
with the coach's role. ‘"The 
delicate part is making sure 
foe relationship between ath¬ 
lete and personal coach re¬ 
mains intact," Frank Dick, 
Britain’s director of coaching, 
said. 

Set against the glorious 
years of foe Seventies and 
Eighties — Bedford, Raster, 
Stewart and Mooreroft fol¬ 
lowed by Coe. Ovett and Cram 
— Britain's mm have per¬ 
formed pocniy in recent years. 

Scone success has been en¬ 
joyed. Jtoch as Itob Denmark’s 
European Cup 5 AX) metres 
win, Matthew Yates's Euro¬ 
pean indoor 1300 metres tri¬ 
umph and the World Cup 
marathon win of Richard 
Nerurkar. but two outdoor 
world championships and an 
Olympics have passed without 
a British medal in men's 
events from 800 metres to the 
marathon. 

Bedford, who set a. 10,000 
metres world record in 1973, 
said: “I have never been 
debriefed and I do not believe 
any other stars of the past 
have.” When Charlie Spod¬ 
ding, die last Briton to win an 
Olympic marathon medal, in 

1984, retired in 1991. he said: 
“One of my biggest disap¬ 
pointments was that after I 
won a medal in Los Angeles. 
Britain's first Otympic mara¬ 
thon medal for 20 years, 
nobody asked how I did ft." 

Bedford, responsible with 
Dick for initiating the scheme, 
added: “We must not allow 
this experience and knowledge 
to be lost In many cases, you 
have an inexperienced coach 
and an inexperienced athlete 
having to find out everything 
from scratch when that infor¬ 
mation is on tap. 

“The other thing to make 
sure is that they are getting 
their goals at the right level I 
wonder, for example, how 
many coaches of 15-year-old 
aspiring 10,000 metres run¬ 
ners understand that their 
athletes are going to have to 
run 26min 30sec by the time 
they compete in the Olympic 
Games?” The world record 
now is 26min 5838sec 

Although established inter- 
nationals such as Curtis Robb 
may benefit the scheme is 
designed for young athletes 
like Matthew Hibberd. a 1300 
roetres runner who, at 20, will 
be one of the youngest mem¬ 
bers of Britain's team at the 
European indoor champion¬ 
ships next week. 

. The British Athletic Federar 
don (BAF) will operate foe 
scheme. Other former athletes 
helpmg out include two for- , 
mer European 5.000 metres 
champions, Ian Stewart (1969) 
and Brace Tulloh (1962k Ran 
MB, the 1969 European and 
Y"0 Commonwealth mara- 
™n champion. Christina 
GatolL foe 1982 Common- ' 
weahh 13W0 metres champ1, : 

and Joyce Smith, foe 
iQiiiier British marathon 
reoorti-hokler. 

IVW 

AFTER the disappointing re¬ 
sults against Scotland last 
week, die fortunes of the 
England women’s hockey 
team have been bolstered fay a 
grant of £120,000 front the 
Foundation for Sport and the 
Arts. 

So far. foe squad has re¬ 
ceived £60.000 to cover the 
training costs since last Nov¬ 
ember. with a further E15JJ00 
a month to come leading up to 
foe World Cup in Dublin in 
July. 

It means that once the final 
squad is announced next 
week, after the international 
matches against India, the 
players can. for the first time, 
afford to take up to three 
months off work to concen¬ 
trate on training. 

The players' allowances 
have been calculated on bow 
much they would lose if they 
were to take unpaid leave. 

For sane players, such as 
Chris Cook, the money has 
meant the difference between 
being able to train and not 
having foal privilege. 

Based in Cumbria, she trav¬ 
els twire a week to Liverpool to 
train and play for High town. 
England training meetings at 
Bisham Abbey mean a round 
trip of over 600 miles. 

In force years. - she has 
clocked up over 100,000 miles 
to play for her dub and 
country and. in the process, 
has worn out a Renault 5. Now 
able to afford a newer modd to 
get her to matches in one 
piece, she is still surprised at 
ba good fortune. 

"Iris fantastic news for foe 
girls." Jenny Cardwell, the 
England team manager, said. 
“We’ve never had anything 
like it before. 

"It means the players have 
the choice of taking leave or 
working part-time so they can 
train at the best time for them 
rather than when they are 
exhausted after a full day's 
wok." 

In the meantime, the squad 

has a tittle matter of the 
National League to negotiate 
tomorrow. While Sutton Cold¬ 
field know they cannot count 
themselves in the race, tying 
eight pants behind the lead¬ 
ers, Ipswich, in foe premier 
division, their captain, Jane 
Sixsmith, also knows they can 
have a say in who takes the 
title. 

Haying Ipswich on Satur¬ 
day and Slough in the last 
match of foe season, motiva¬ 
tion is not a problem. “There's 
still everything to play for," 
Sixsmith said. 

Far Leicester, tomorrow will 
be make or break as they goto 
Slough. Having led the league 
before Christmas, they have 
now lost their way and any¬ 
thing less than a win will kill 
off their hopes. 
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Ferguson’s accomplished side lacking credible challengers 

Who can stop United’s treble charge? 

.AFTER die dton,. 
*ute attains! 

W HimKn\ l i> 
■ham have txx-n huK. H 

S”*'1'* S,^ 

So far. the 
has 

By Peter Ball 

ONLY three teams this centu¬ 
ry have done the doable of 
winning die League champ¬ 
ionship and FA . Cap in one 
season. After Manchester 
United’s dismissive 4-1 victory 
over Sheffield Wednesday in 
the Coca-Cola Cup semi-ftnal 
on Wednesday night, die 
bookmakers cut the odds 
against them becoming the 
first side to do the treble to 11-& 

That is a measure of their 
domination of English foot¬ 
ball.. for who could argue 
against them setting such a 
precedent? Only Aston ViQa 
stand between them and the 
first trophy, die Coca-Cola 
Cup, in me final on March 27. 
thqr are two games away from 
returning to Wembley for die 
FA Cup final and they hold a 
seven-point lead in the EA 
Carling Premiership with a 
game in hand. 

"I came to Manchester Uni¬ 
ted to wm medals,” Roy Keane 
said, “and we must have a 
chance of winning at least a 
couple this season. I think 
were good enough.” 

The midfield player's three 
previous visits to Wembley 
have yielded only onewinners’ 
medal, in the Zenith Data 
Systems Cup. a subject for 
much mockery in the United 
dressing-room. He should 

. — soon be able to hold his own in 
Based m Cumbna. she t* the banter. 

tis twtcca week to Uycimh » There is many a sKp be- 

SanJ J?-v-fur H‘Pins*1 tween cup and lip, as several 
Eunao nmiiiK maimp- great teams who unsoocessful- 
stsnfttu Abney mean a rcn^ iy pursued die double, inefud- 
ttm cif over 600 miles fog Sir Malt Busby's pre¬ 

in dins years. On- (5 Munich t»*am ran testify, but 
there is tittle belief in football 
that United can be halted. 
They have now gone 34 games 
without defeat and the ques¬ 
tion is. can anyone stop the 
charge? 

On a good day. Aston Villa’s 
aging team might manage ft, 
but the operative. word is 
might Chi Wednesday. United 
won with almost contemptu¬ 
ous ease against doe of the few 
other teams you would think 

V % 'browns the pla\cr> hs awW Pve a 8s™-™ a 
• ' good day, and that without 

Eric Cantona, who is often 
seen as United’s key creative 
figure. 

Of course you would not 
suggest that they are a better 

sramsveM 
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good fortune 
- "tfVfantastic news fort 
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never had .instil 
before. 

Kancbdskjs, the Manchester United winger, whose brilliant form flhistrates the embarrassment of riches at Old Traffbrd 
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side without Cantcma, but the 
4-3-3 formation, with two dev¬ 
astating wingers - flanking 
Hughes, Ince in die central 
holding position between the 
rampaging Keane and 
McCIair. made them look, if 
anything, more formidable. 

Cantona was not die only 
absentee. Also missing was 
Lee Sharpe, an England inter¬ 
national winger. But wfil 

' his place back? 
is playing hril- 

liantiy at the mesnent, demon¬ 
strating United’s embarrass¬ 
ment of riches. 

The point was not tost on a 
chastened Trevor Francis, the 
Wednesday manager. “In a 
semi-final you always think 
you’ve got a chance,” Francis 
said afterwards. “But we are 
talking now about a team 
which is far better" than any¬ 
thing p1<a» fo the Premiership. 

“It is a unique situation. I 
think they will prove one of the 
greatest tramc ever In this 
country. They have so many 
outstanding players. Liver¬ 
pool at their best worked very, 
very hard as a team, but this 
team work very hard, and 

then they are so young, so 
athletic, and they have so 
many individuals who can 
win a game, ft one or two 
aren’t in form, there are 
another four or five who can 
win it for them. Liverpool had 
Dalglish and Rush, who were 
excellent players, but this 
team has so many, and there is 
so much pace in the team.” 

There are those who win 
raise their eyebrows at 
Rancis*s assertions, and the 
quality, of United’s challeng¬ 
ers explains die doubts, but 
the very lack, of serious chal¬ 

lengers also - testifies to 
United’S excellence- It is hard 
to remember a side which 
stood so for above the rest 
unless perhaps it was the pre- 
Munich side, or the Totten¬ 
ham doubJewimung side, but 
in 1957 Spun woe there¬ 
abouts and Wolves were 
emerging in 1961 Burnley 
challenged Spurs. 

In the Sixties there were half 
a dozen great teams, and even 
at the height of Liverpool's 
domination, there was always 
at least one side pressing 
them. United have nobody. 

“I Ibinlt they Will dominate 
English football throughout 
die Nineties,” Francis said. 
“They are getting foil houses 
every week, they are lined up 
to go to Wembley twice, and 
that generates so much money 
feat Aka. [Ferguson] can go 
and buy anyone he wants at 
die end of the season.” 

If that thought does not 
discourage the competition 
enough, Ferguson, die United 
manager, added his own 
warning. “We can get belter," 
he said. “We may not peak for 
another two or three years.” 

Kettering’s mettle tested Robson retains appetite 
KETTERING 
had been favourites to win the 
FA Trophy, were knocked out 
of the competition by B3K 
ingham Symptoms in a 

»twiaMlelayed second round 
replay on Monday night 
Xagead of (toying at Maccles¬ 
field Town in the third round 
tomorrow, their GM Vaux- 
hafl Conference tide creden¬ 
tials will cone under die 
sternest examination from 
Kidderminster Harriers. 

A crowd of3.000 is expected 
at Rockingham Road, die 
fourth in succession of more 
than 2,000; but Graham Carr, 
the manager, said: “We might 
have expected more if Norfb- 

NOn-ueagi^.ppoibaixbyI^ibrGammie .. .. . . 

Town, who defence by the new England ChaHk Butler, Sean O’Brien 
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m a bottom versus 
second bottom third division 
match on die same day. If 
we’d gone through in the 

die match would 
j have been {toyed in 

April and would have attract¬ 
ed a bumper gate.” 

Inconsistency and a lack of 
goalsenring power to match 
the soundness lent to the 

semi-professional caps, Gra¬ 
ham Benstead. the goalkeep¬ 
er. and Steve Holden, 
prevented Kettering from 
pressing ahead after hitting 
die top of the table at fee end 
of November. 

"Last season 1 arrived when 
we were third off the bottom 
and I had to work with the 
administrators.’’ Carr said. 
“In July I had only two 
contract players. The problem 
is the expectation for success 
runs very high. People have 
been looking for Kettering to 
get into the Football League 
since Ron Atkinson was here 
in 1974” 

Kidderminster, with Paul 
Davies scoring a hat-trick, 
won 44 at Merthyr on Tues¬ 
day to reclaim £19 position 
and prove they have not 
sustained any slackening in 
motivation since their FA Cup 
exploits. 

Ian Stringfellow, signed 
from Mansfield Town last 
month, scored early for Ket¬ 
tering at Bflfingham before 

with a penalty, and Andrew 
Banks won the game for the 
home side before a crowd of 
842, a healthy increase for a 
chib that averages barely 100. 

Symphonia, so called after 
synthetic ammonia produced 
at the local ICI works which 
the team used to represent, 
have been a force in the 
Northern League for five sea¬ 
sons, finishing nmners-up to 
Whitby Town last season. 

Their manager, Stuart 
Coleby, was captain when the 
team woo the league in 
1988/89 and 1989/90 and was 
elevated upon foe departure 
of Tony Lee to Gateshead 
when his playing career was 
ended at 31 fay a knee injury. 
Although Sympbonia are in 
unfamiliar reaches in mid¬ 
table. they enjoyed an eight- 
match FA Cup run — bowing 
art to Leek Town after a 
replay in the fourth qualifying 
round, haring beaten Gates¬ 
head — before embarking on 
their most successful Trophy 
trafl. 
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SALVADOR DALI, perhaps the most 
flamboyant artist of the century, wiO be 
celebrated at foe Hayward Gallery in 
“Salvador Dale The Eariy Years”, from 
March 3 to May 29. »94 sponsored by 
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya as part of foe Spanish 
Festival in London. The exhibition follows 
Dali’s career from his teens in Catalonia, 
through his years in Madrid, to the first 
exhibition of the Surrealist in Paris. 
To mark the exhibition. The Tunes is 
offering readers a free reproduction print of 
DalFs 1930 pointing The Font owned by 
DaK Museum in St Petersburg. Florida. 
whidi is tending fts works for foe first time. 
The print measures 790mm by 492mm and 
is printed on heavyweight paper. 

HOWTO GET YOUR FREE PRINT: CoBectax tokens 
from The Tunes (the first was printed in The Totes 
Magazine last Saturday. February 26. and one wfllbe 
primed every day this week). When yon.have collected 
six tokens, attach them to the coupon which appeared m 
The Times M<xg«s£ite on Saturday. February 26. 
Full details of where to send your application and howto 
get your free print framed wffl also appear m fixe 
Weekend Times on Saturday, Mar* 5. 
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AFTER a lifetime in the game. 
Bobby Robson'S enthusiasm is 
unrinmnKhgd. He WSS aS 

head-waggling, gesticulating- 
Jy demonstrative about FC 
Porto's European Champions 
League defeat by Anderlecht 
on Wednesday as he ever was 
abort Fulham, Ipswich Town 
or England. In his sixties, his 
passion for football remains 
endearing, his thirst for action 
compulsive. 

It would seem, to read 
between the lines of some erf 
his comments, that at same 
pant during its jobjuggfing, 
foe Riotball Association en¬ 
quired about his attitude to the 
possibility of being director of 
coaching and/or senior advis¬ 
er to a young trainee national 
team manager. 

At Ins age, to have become 
successor to Charles Hughes 

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS LEAGUE 
GBOUPA 

PW D L F API 
Monaco- 3 2 0 1 7 34 

__ 3 1 2 0 4 2 4 
: Moscow- 3 0 2 1 3 82 

—- 3 0 2 1 0 32 
qroup b 

AC Mian- 3 2 1 0 5 1 5 
Andsfectt-3 1114 53 
Warier Bremen- 3 1 0 2 8 82 
PC Porto- 3 1 0 2 3 82 

Top lw teams In each poup quaff/tor the 

exciting dub wifo a lot of good 
players." 

The irony for Robson on 
Wednesday night was that the 
result a one-goal defeat after 
having much of the game, was 
the same as die last time he 
visited Anderlechrs theatrical 
new stadium. That defeat for 
PSV Eindhoven, following a 
goalless draw at home, cost 
Robson his job in Holland. 

It was, indeed, a cruel finish 
for Porto, who had been 
splendidly creative and subtle 
for so much of their third 

match of the league. Although 
AC Milan and Barcelona are 
assured of semi-final places, 
all is open for the second place 
in each group. 

“There’s still an open 
chance,” Robson said. “Well 
have to go for ft. change our 
team and tactics a bit at home 
to Anderlecht in our next 
match. We came here 
for three points, looked sure i 
one and finished wifo none.” 

Mills scored the winner for 
Anderlecht with two minutes 
to go. 

European 
countries 

may look to 
challenge 

Havelange 
By John Goodbody 

EUROPEAN countries may 
put up a candidate to oppose 
Joan Havelange. the Brazil¬ 
ian president of Fife, who is 
seekin g his sixth term. 

As the jockeying begins for 
<me of foe most important 
posts in international sport, 
Uefa said yesterday it was 
concerned about a reported 
conflict between Havdange 
and Joseph Blatter, the gener¬ 
al secretary of die world 
governing body. 

In a statement, it said: 
“Uefa will be holding talks 
during March with foe presi¬ 
dents of the other continental 
confederations, and also wifo 
Dr Havdange. to clarify tins 
situation, which has become 
unacceptable for football. The 
discussions win determine 
whether VJefa puts forward its 
own candidate for election to 
the highest administrative 
post in world football” 

As Havelange. 78, has 
largely become a figurehead. 
Blatter, 58, has increasingly 
been taking oo the burden of 
aHtwinkfratinp p|a«fa»r hac 

been urged to stand against 
Havelange in 3 one. 20 years 
after tbe Brazilian took over 
die presidency from Sir Stan¬ 
ley Rous. 

The pair had a meeting last 
week, after which Havelange 
said:“He has denied any con¬ 
spiracy against me and has 
sworn loyalty. 

“I have spoken to the presi¬ 
dents of the five confedera¬ 
tions representing 190 
countries and they have asked 
me, without exception, to 
stand for re-election.” 

Much of foe recent criticism 
of Havdange has been con¬ 
centrated an his relationship 
wifo his son-in-law, Ricardo 
Tdxeira. fee president of foe 
Brazilian federation. Have¬ 
lange has pushed for the 
inclusion of Teudera on 
FIFA’s executive committee 
and is even believed to be 
picparing his son-in-law as 
his possible successor. 

Stafo a move would outrage 
the European countries, 
winch would then be certain 
to put up a rival candidate, 
such as Bo Johansson, the 
Swedish president of Uefa. 

It was the dispute between 
Tectiera and Pelfe, foe Brazil¬ 
ian great, that led to Pek not 
receiving an invitation to foe 
1994 World Cup draw in Las 
Vegas last December. Have¬ 
lange has not allowed foe Fifa 
executive to discuss foe 
controversy. 

Havelange has relied large¬ 
ly on the support of African 
and Asian countries to retain 
his unchallenged presidency, 
particularly since he expand¬ 
ed foe number of countries 
taking part in the World Cup 
finals from 16 to 24. so 
allowing more Hurd World 
countries a chance of glory. 

Rees fires 
four-shot 
salvo for 
a place i n 
semi-finals 

Bv Gordon Allan 

STEPHEN Rees, of Swansea, 
advanced to the semi-finals of 
the Churchill Insurance world 
indoor singles championship 
when he beat Wynne Rich¬ 
ards. born near Merthyr Tyd¬ 
fil but now living in London. 7- 
2,7-5.7-6. at tbe Preston Guild 
Hall yesterday. 

Richards said that Rees 
played four “unbelievable 
foots” that, taken together, 
effectively won the match. The 
fourth was on the last end of 
the third set when, with Rich¬ 
ards leading 6-3 and holding a 
set lie, Rees trailed foe jade 
through for four shots. 

It will go down as one of the 
shots or foe championship. 
From the mat, about 35 yards 
away. Rees could see only half 
the jade but his judgment was 
faultless. On the previous aid, 
Richards had scored three, 
nearly winning the set 

The other ronarkable shots 
all converted bad positions 
into good ones for Rees, who 
said he was pleased with his 
form. Richards said that lie 
had played better against Rees 
titan when he beat Tony 
Aflcock in fee previous round. 

Rees, a semi-finalist in 1992, 
plays Andrew Thomson today 
for a place in the final at 
Sunday, when £25.000 will be 
at stake. Richard Corsie, the 
holder, claimed his place in 
the semi-finals, when he beat 
Ian Taylor, of Australia, 7-6.5- 
7.3-7,7-4,7-4, in one of the best 
matches ever seen in this 
championship. It lasted 3^ 
and the tbe players were given 
a standing ovation at the end. 

The pairs championship al¬ 
ways tends to be overshad¬ 
owed by the singles, but the 
competition is just as intense. 
In the normal pairs game, 
each player has four bowls, 
but at Preston, they have two 
each which puts greater pre¬ 
mium on accuracy. If the lead 
regularly fails to fall near the 
jade, it takes an exceptional 
slap to win the match. 

In the last of the quarter¬ 
finals, in which Cameron Cur¬ 
tis and lan Scbuback. of 
Australia, defeated Kevin 
Campbell, of South Africa, 
and Jeff Rabkm. South Afri¬ 
can-born but firing in Israel 

Curtis peppered foe jack 
throughout while Campbell 
was wayward. This made it 
comparatively simple for 
Scbuback — who won tbe 
pairs until Jim Yates six years 
ago -- and difficult though not 
impassible for Rabkm. 

Curtis and Scbuback play 
David Bryant and Allcock, six 
times winners in eight years, 
in the semi-final today . The 
other semi-final brings cham¬ 
pions Gary Smith and An¬ 
drew Thomson up against 
Rees and John Price. 
RESULTS: Shdlc Quartartais S Baas 
(WBIbs) W W Rfcharis (Enu) 7-2.7-5,7-& R 
Coreto (Scrt) bt I Tflytor (Aus) 7-5,5-7,3-7, 
7-4,7-t 

Hirpftnr would, 
ave been a shart- 

mage- 
didnt 

as cnarfim| 
for the FA.: 
term move. 

Whatever the FA'S fiuctuat- 
however. 

was not interested. “I 
would not have wanted foe 
coaching respcmsibflity.” he 
said ^Coaching [manaj 
menlj was an area I 
want to spend the rest of my 
active career in. I wanted to 
stay with the playing side of 
the ffwnfc- 

“My great ambition, stffl, is 
to win the European Cup. The 
offer of the Wales manager job 
was very tempting, but there 
would have been too much 
idle time. 

“I want to be working on a 
daily basis. Porto are a big, 

Robsorr demonstrative 
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Berbizier seeks disciplined approach R0 j CCtiOIl SPUXS resilient Redman 
I », • '» 

French expect to 
feel backlash 

from England 

David Hands meets a 

battle-hardened lock 

forward who England 

call up when hard graft 

is the order of the day 

pee nfi 

From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in paris 

FOR the past few days, the 
focus of attention for the 
English rugby public has been 
the team manager. Tomor¬ 
row, England's players must 
drag themselves back to die 
reality of beating France in the 
five nations’ championship 
and thus sustaining the level 
of achievement that has 
slipped so alarmingly during 
the last year. 

The French expect a back¬ 
lash from the ream which, 
since 1989. has proved for 
diem an impossible opponent 
“We will take the old French 
proverb which says, ‘impossi¬ 
ble,’ is not a French word,” 
Pierre Berbizier, their coach 
said yesterday. “This English 
team has shown that when it 
comes to the crunch, they are 
able to act together as they did 
against New Zealand.” 

Berbizier admits that in¬ 
discipline has been a contrib¬ 
uting factor to France's lade of 
success against England, but 
he also believes the English 
play on that perception relent¬ 
lessly; “it is a weii-orchestrat- 
ed campaign by a number of 
English players to search out 
our weak point, with Brian 
Moore in die role of conductor 
— he holds the baton well. It's 
up to us to show that we know 
the music now and can read 
the notes." 

Moore, the England pack 
leader, has seldom held back 
from speaking his mind about 
opponents, on or off the field, 
but France this time are 
determined not to let slip the 
disdpline apparent in their 
play for mud) of this season, 
most notably in the second 
half of their winning perfor¬ 
mance against Australia in 
Bordeaux last October. 

Berbizier. who was less than 
impressed with the quality of 
concentration produced in 
training by his team earlier 

this week, demands an “iron 
intransigent” discipline from 
them, but finds his stance 
undermined when other coun¬ 
tries do not punish foul play 
with appropriate disciplinary 
action — doubtless dunking 
bade to New Zealand's tour of 
Britton last autumn or the 
British Isles in New Zealand 
and Australia in recent years. 

“Our struggle against vio¬ 
lence on the field is a problem 
for everyone and not just 
France," Berbizier said. “But 1 
have the impression the 
Ftench are looked at different¬ 
ly.” Berbizier is careful to 
avoid levelling at England the 
accusation of predictability 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

which Noel Murphy, Ireland’s 
manager, did with some justi¬ 
fication after his team's 13-12 
win at Twickenham last 
month. But. having mastered 
the art of compressing oppo¬ 
nents into error, “England 
remain faithful to the strategy 
which seems to succeed,” 
Berbizier said. "We must show 
that it is no longer suffidenL” 

At the same time die French 
coach longs for a game of high 
intensity and quality which 
will prove the northern hemi¬ 
sphere’s capacity to make a 
successful challenge for the 
World Cup next year. Earlier 
Will Carling, captain of die 
England team which arrived 

in Paris last night, referred to 
the 1991 World Cup quarter¬ 
final at die Parc des Princes as 
a reference point for 
tomorrow. 

“I diink there is a different 
atmosphere already budding 
up to this game.” Carling said- 
“The tension will be very 
much like die 1991 quarter¬ 
final. Paris is the hardest place 
to win in the five nations and, 
just because we have won 
there on three consecutive 
occasions, doesn’t give us the 
psychological edge. I put the 
French as favourites.” 

Geoff Cooke. England’s 
manager, whose impending 
resignation has dominated the 
build up to this match, said 
there would be “no shred" of 
complacency this time. There 
was undoubtedly some de¬ 
structive thinking when we 
narrowly won in Scotland, 
then lost by a similar margin 
to Ireland.” 

Chris Clark, the Bath loose 
head prop, has withdrawn 
with Alness from the A inter¬ 
national with France at the 
Jean Bourn stadium tomor¬ 
row. His place goes to Gary 
Holmes (Wasps), while Eng¬ 
land will hope to start a treble 
by beating the French in a 
student international at Dun¬ 
kirk this evening. 

Simon Geoghegan, die Ire¬ 
land wing, was yesterday giv¬ 
en the all-clear to race 
Scotland in Dublin following 
a calf muscle injury. 
□ Ian McGeechan, the for¬ 
mer Scotland and British Li¬ 
ons coach, could be set to take 
over at Northampton. 
McGeechan, 47, has met 
Saints chairman Murray 
Holmes, who said; “We have 
spoken to him and he's having 
a think about it" McGeechan 
would say only: “There was 
nothing special in the meeting, 
nothing out of the ordinary ” 

NIGEL Redman is a salt of the 
earth player. Other lock for¬ 
wards may come and go but 
Redman, reason after season, 
keeps ooming back for more. 
Every so often, he disappears 
briefly for a service to parts 
that have suffered wear and 

! tear then he returns, energy 
i and enthusiasm seeming 

inexhaustible. 
How does he do it? When all 

around, from his chib at Bath 
as loudly as anywhere else, 
come cries of “pressure”; when 
he has been in and out of 
England teams nine times 
over the past ten years, a 
process as wearing to the 
player's soul as criticism of an 
England football (or rugby) 
manager; when he has a 
supportive wife, Lorie, and six- 
month son. Rhys, who need 
their share of his time. 

“It’s a challenge," Redman 
said. “1 don’t think too many 
people have shown the charac¬ 
ter I’ve shown to stay at the top 
level and keep coining back. 
Every time I'm left out, irs a 
personal battle to get back in 
and do the business. Now. it 
doesn't get me down. You go 
back to Bath, take the stick 
and know there’s a big match 
the following Saturday.” 

Even if Redman has not 
stood out. at 6ft 4in, in the land 
of second-row giants he has 
left no stone unturned in his 
pursuit of excellence. Success 
came quickly to a late starter. 
Only when the family moved 
from Macdesfield to Weston- 
super-Mare did Redman dis¬ 
cover rugby at 15. When he 
was 18. he was capped by 
England colts; a year later, at 
under-23 level: and. at 20. be 
made his international debut 
against the 1984 Australians. 

He was promptly dropped. 
Since then, to his famityx 
intense annoyance, most of his 
14 caps have come away from 
home or on tour. For one who 
was bom in Cardiff, he had to 
get to Brisbane for his only 
meeting so far with Wales, 
during the 1987 World Cup. 
He has never played against 

ts s* vj 

ft 

Redman, standing tall in a world of giants, keeps forcing his way back onto die international stage 

the French, never enjoyed the 
luxury of a complete season in 
the national side. 

“It does frustrate me that I 
haven’t had the opportunity to 
put a string of games togeth¬ 
er,” Redman said. “When I 
started, you could have seven 
newcomers in the team and a 
different seven the next game. 
Now it’s harder to get a cap 
and that’s the way it should 
be. But it never crossed my 
mind to give international 
rugby away. It comes down to 
personal pride and perfor¬ 
mance. You knuckle down 
and get on with it" 

Knuckling down is what 

has won Redman selection for 
the fifteenth time this week. 
“We wanted to tighten tilings 
up in the forwards because a 
good, grafting performance is 
going to be necessary” Geoff 
Cooke, the England team 
manager, said. Graft is the 
name of Redman’s game. 

A self-confessed dabbler in 
all sports, he has dipped into 
other disciplines just to break 
his training routines. Boxing, 
volleyball and weightlifting 
have all been grist to his mill. 

“Water polo was the hard¬ 
est," he said. “I thought I had a 
reasonable base of swimming 
but when 1 joined in at the 

Western club they blew me out 
of the water.” 

Now he trains with Ben 
Clarke under the eye of Ged 
Roddy, the Bath fitness advi¬ 
sor. at Bath University. 
Redman claims rhat Roddy 
wants the two forwards to do 
sculling together. “He was 
looking at a barge. 1 think." 

Tomorrow, he will be in 
direct opposition to Olivier 
Rouxnat, the France captain, 
taller, heavier, more experi¬ 
enced — the usual thing. So 
was lan Jones when England 
beat New Zealand in Novem¬ 
ber. “I’m looking forward to 
playing against RoumaL If I 

can’t get ball, or it’s not being 
thrown to me. 1 can defend thrown to me. 1 can defend 
against his ball. I can add 
some drive, get die tackles in. 
compete, compete ... that’s 
what it’s about, isn’t it?” 

You do get tiie notion, 
though, that nothing will 
make Redman happier than 
that Lorie will he able to make 
the trip to see him play, even if 
baby Rhys has to be left 
behind for the first time. “1 
was at the Parc des Princes for 
tiie 1991 World Cup quarter¬ 
final. watching from the 
stand,” Redman said. “Terrific 
atmosphere, terrific stadium 
... leant wait.” 

Scotland focus on 
visit to Dublin 

Lawmakers must leave no room for ambiguity 

By Alan Lori me r 

IN CONTRAST to the media 
interest when Scotland left for 
Cardiff for the opening match 
in the five nations’ champion¬ 
ship. their departure yester¬ 
day from Edinburgh airport 
was a quiet affair. With no 
drugs stories pursuing them, 
the Scots were able to focus 
exclusively on their prepara¬ 
tions for the game against 
Ireland in Dublin tomorrow. 

Scotland trained for over 
two hours at Murrayfieid 
yesterday in conditions of 
heavy showers and strong 
winds, similar to what they 
are expecting in Dublin. 

There were no last-minute 
injury worries and, in particu¬ 
lar. the concerns over the 
Bristol prop. Alan Sharp, who 
had been suffering from a calf 
strain, have disappeared. 
Douglas Morgan, the Scot¬ 
land coach, however, did talk 
about his respect for the 

Ireland team. “In their last 
four matches, they have beat¬ 
en England twice and all but 
toppled Wales. But for tiie 
width of a goalpost, they 
would have beat going for the 
triple crown against us." 

Morgan is well aware of 
Ireland’s style of forward play 
but is hoping his side can 
control matters at the line-out 
They have four jumpers to 
our three, but our line-out 
specialists are taller." he said. 

The Scots, certain to use the 
high-kicking tactic that so 
disrupted England, will not 
have the jumping ability of 
Rob Wainwright but lan 
Smith, his replacement, has 
tasted victory in Dublin. 

Smith said: “I’ve played 
against Ireland twice before, 
two years ago in Dublin when 
Scotland won and for Glouces¬ 
ter against the Irish in a World 
Cup warm-up game." 

As the five nations’ 
championship has 
progressed this sea¬ 

son. there has grown an 
increasingly vociferous criti¬ 
cism of two matters: the 
predominance of the penalty 
and the experimental turn¬ 
over law. It could be that 
these two points are related, 
of which more in a moment 

Rugby’s laws are an eternal 
fascination. Being an imper¬ 
fect game; the laws, while 
detailed and comprehensive, 
are flawed. It has ever been 
thus. The questions that pre¬ 
occupy the administrators 
are: to what extent should the 
laws be changed for the 
intrinsic good of the game 
and to what extent should the 
requirements of televirion be 
considered? The administra¬ 
tors want rugby to be more 
popular. 

But they are also the guard¬ 
ians of the distinctive charac¬ 
ter of rugby union. It is. for 
instance, a different sport to 
rugby league, against which 

it is often compared, usually 
unfairly. Admittedly, for the 
first-time observer, rugby 
league is more easily 
accessible. 

Rugby union, on the other 
hand, with its complexities, is 
more of an acquired taste. It 
may, fix-example, be claimed 
that the ball is in play more 
often in rugby league than it 
is in the other code. But rugby 
league, played in fits and 
starts, does not possess the 
accumulative drama that rug¬ 
by union inspires through 
scrums, lineouts. and the 
various pressure points these 
involve, and the width and 
depth of the lines of attack 
and defence. 

The beauty and strength of 
each game are in the eye of 
the beholder. It however, 
rugby union feels on the 
defensive, it can daim to have 
succeeded in gaining a world¬ 
wide following greater than 
that of its supposed relation. 

The breakaway Northern 
Union knew it was creating a 

Gerald 
Davies 

Rugby Commentary 

game of a different style 100 
years ago. It understood 
where rugby union’s dark 
areas were, in the lineout 
ruck, and maul. It did away 
with them. To have more 
consistent flow, h also did 
away with wing forwards 
and employed 13 men 
instead. 

The lineout, ruck and maul 
remain rugby union's prob¬ 
lem areas. Greater clarity is 
required of the laws. What is 
certain, in the way the game 
is structured, is dud for every 
problem that a new law is 
meant to address, once the 
coaches set their minds upon 
it a consequential problem 
arises which the administra¬ 
tors had foiled to anticipate. 

It is in the nature of the 
game. 

For instance, it may have 
seemed sensible for the locks, 
in leaping fin- the ball in the 
lineout. to be allowed to use 
their inside arm only. How¬ 
ever, the opposing lock can 
easily impede tiie effective¬ 
ness by holding down his 
opponent’s arm. For every 
positive action tiie law re¬ 
quires. there is an opposite 
and negative one. Raise the 
value of a tty and there are 
those who wui subsequently 
give away penalties. 

To return to the turnover 
law. That there should be so 
many penalties awarded at 
the point where the team in 
possession of tiie ball has to 

relinquish the put-in at tiie 
scrum is not, in essence, the 
fault of the law, as it was 
originally written, but rather 
in the way the referees have 
been allowed and instructed 
to interpret this particularly 
contentious piece of rugby 
legislation. 

The spirit of the law is. 
surely, a good one. That is to 
say there is an obligation for 
a team in possession of the 
bafl to do something positive 
with it rather than contain it 
for an interminable period in 
tiie maul; “use it or lose ft", 
as the jargon of the day 
has it 

However, the lawmakers 
insist that a referee should 
“allow a reasonable time for 
the ball to emerge”. The 
inclusion of the word “rear 

sonable” is not a matter of 
strict definition. Thus, when 
the maul has become static, 
or the ball foiled to emerge, a 
period of time elapses when 
there is a good deal of 
wrestling for the bafl. players 

engage and disengage: Some 
of tiie forwards align them¬ 
selves among the backs; de¬ 
marcation lines are blurred. 
Infringements inevitably fol¬ 
low and penalties are award¬ 
ed. Were the referee to blow 
his whistle immediately, see¬ 
ing that tiie ball bad not 
emerged “without delay”, 
and ordered a scrummage, 
the number of penalties 
would be reduced sub¬ 
stantially. 

It is from such ambiguities 
that the various interpreta¬ 
tions arise. The International 
Rugby Football Board needs 
to consider whether it ought 
to be more insistent than it 
has been. Instead of adopting 
an avuncular and benevolent 
air. attempting to satisfy ev¬ 
erybody. the board ought to 
be more autocratic where 
the laws are concerned, and 
so leave no room for debate. 
It should instruct firmly 
how the laws should be 
applied. It should “govern” 
the game. 

Silk 
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Davy Blake has simple task 
i 

"'■V. 

By Brian Beel 

KELSO PRIZE 

£150 
COT VOUCHEES 

DAVY Blake, the Scottish 
champion hunter chaser, 
should have little tremble in 
maintaining his fine record at 
Kelso today in The Times 
Rising Stars qualifier. 

Norman Dalgetty*s seven- 
year-old has already won 

l£100< 

Pick any horse from j dvltfv I /9 \ 
the Us of runners in I CUT VOUCHEES V 

The Times Rising / IfiTlftA" 
Stars Scriesai I l|l|< 

F*-*? letter of that name once only, create I 

whoi you think would be a more apt and 
original name for a runner in that racer 

Complete the entry form bekm- and post n no later 

than tomorrow to; The Times Rising Stars Competition, 

. I i 8 • 120 Gt. Tttehfield Street. London WIP 7AJ. 

The judges, who will include the Sports Editor. 

-—^ will award the three prizes in what they 
A deem to be the order of merit. Their 

r / \ decision will be Una] and no 

/■idA correspondence will be 

PRIZE ^ entered into. 
[ PC A Winners and the winning 
I flW V | names wiU be announced in the 
^GOTTOtOZSSl sports pages of The Times wilhin 

ten days and the gift vouchers 

™ will be despatched the same day. 

/TIMES 

winner from Damnification, 
Tricksome and Green Sheen. 

■ Damnification has had only 
two races and this will be the 
first time he has tedded the 
stiffer obstacles. On his debut 
he impressed when winning a 
division of the maiden race at 
Alnwick and he then went on 
to win the restricted at 
Bogside. It was here that he 
beat Green Sheen, but only by 
three-quarters of a length. 

Tricksome is in his third 
season between the flags and 

is improving all the time. His 
maiden win in 1992 and 
restricted win last year came 
from a total of six outings. 
This season, in winning 
another restricted he carried 
71b more than did Damni¬ 
fication at Alnwick on the 
same day and won in a time 
seven seconds faster. 

Go Silly, who completes 
today's party, was third in 
Tricksome’s race but was in 
receipt of 71b and was beaten 
by a distance. 

2.20 TIMES RISING STARS HUNTER CHASE 
(Qualifier: amateurs: £1,900:3m If) (5 runners) 

i mi atEDPAS»(tteMniugter7-n-i.___jmduh5> B 
l 11 (B)(J hub) J Horn a-U-12.-A Pater (7) - 
3 PW3 £OSUY27P(S){D sutety Mss L Hater 8-11-12__ Mbs ? Hobson (7) - 
4 045-2 SHEENSHEBi T3P(IFsMCttEFemricfc6-11-12_ - 
7 I TT.TTr- I**-*1* ^ — -IBs r rawsOtl [/) - 
! 251 -OrtWMHT) - 
5 021-1 TWOSOME 27P [OS) (H ShpteyJ T VKArt 7-1J-T2-NMVm(5) -J 

□ Fonn Opm tackxfe pokUHXMs 

BETTMB: t-3 fay Etta. SW Tridcom, 13-2 ttemfiafon. 10-1 feen Stem. 50-1 Go 9ty. 
1903: DAW BLAKE 5-11-5 J Du (10-11 M T EttgaDy 9 m 

FORM FOCUS 
DAVY BAKE Deal One* Sting H «i a 7-rum 
hMer dose over cwra and distance (a*) Prwt- 
oute. dear Sente Fotfy TO han 11-nmar con¬ 
fined po«-*Hrtrt aI Wars Hugh (3m. good to 
soft). 
MMMHUTDN DOC SHEEN SHEHT <41 in a 14- 
nmr raaiaed poW-o-potrs a Bcvskte On. 

good). PwriuBhr. best Tfghbnl QW S in a 16- 
roma rodeo open pternt-co-oatet tf Ahtefc (3n 

TOCKSttE DM Many Jeny 20 k> a 12-rower 
wtedld poieHtHXW a Akm& fin, pood}. 

BO 9L1Y (HD mne of) 51 3hL 
Steeahn DAVY BLAKE 

trtf 
r nrni n Tbere’s £300 of grtl vouchers from Aquascutum to be woo on all eight qualifier 

t % I An races iu T?)« Times Rising Stars Series and a rd» final at New bury on 25th March, 
ranTrari not only can you win the 000 or vouchers, but also a star prize of 

PRIZE A £5000 WARDROBE OF COATS AND FINE CLOTHING FROM 
* 1_AQUASCUTUM I Details will be published in that day’s issue of The Times and in the raeecard at Newbury. 

The Times Rnmg Surs Series. Wineoni )i*h febnury - MncMili Jdi Fefirai Hmumgdcn 22m) Febnao 
Nonmptum IV March • Kcho-Wi March ■ Jm4>arlJth March SoJwfteJd 15th Math -LinjUTrU l&h March ■ Vc*tw> Mjnrh. 

ENTRY FORM 
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«iAW Of ACTUAL BUWf* SCLECTfcP 

N.»Mf CRf.lTtn 

OTTttSTS NAME 
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three times here and has to 
carry top weight of 13st 11b. 
However, this will be reduced 
by Michael Dun’s claim and 
his task should not be difficult 

Davy Blake has improved 
since he won the corres¬ 
ponding race here last year, 
comfortably beating Once 
Stung on his latest outing, 
exactly a month ago. 

Had Davy Blake run in the 
amateur riders' handicap on 
the same card, it would not 
have been easy to select die 

Stewards look great in them. 
So do Campbells, Armstrongs... 

The series, in association with \qttascutum, continues today at Kelso. 

Nearest Aquascutum outlets are Frasers of Glasgow and Jen tiers ofEdinburgh. 

cutum 
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Sharp Prod set to compete for valuable Tokyo event next month 

Queen has first runner in Japan 
By Julian Muscat 

THE Queen is poised to have 
her first runner in Japan. 
Sharp Prod, trained at her 
West Qsiey stables in Berk¬ 
shire by Lord Huntingdon, 
has been entered in the grade 
two Keio Hai Spring Gup, a 
race worth 140 million yen 
(£670.000) to be run at Fuchu 
racecourse in Tokyo on April 
23. 

The prospect of Sharp Prod 
taking on an international 
field in Japan is part of the 
Queen's policy of campaign¬ 
ing her horses outside Britain 
when suitable opportunities 
present themselves. Last sea- 

Nap: Northern Saddler 
(3.45 Lingfield Park) 

Next best: Coney Road 
(4.30 Newbury) 

son. she had winners in 
Germany and Spain, but her 
colours have never before 
been seen in the Far East 
Sharp Prod, a home-bred four- 
year-old colt, won races in 
France and Germany Last 
season. He also ran Inchinor 
to a neck, when giving that 
rival 51b. on his seasonal debut 
in the Greenham Stakes at 
Newbury. The Queen was in 
attendance that day. but the 
Japanese venture will not coin¬ 
cide with her visiting that 
country. 

It was Huntingdon who 
suggested a tilt at the Tokyo 
prize to the Queen’s raring 
manager. Lord Carnarvon, 
earlier this year. “He thought 
it was a good idea to enter the 
horse ana look at the strength 
of the opposition." the trainer 
said yesterday. 

“We will need to consider 
the quality of entries before we 
commit ourselves. But the race 
conditions do suit him; ifS 
definitely on the agenda.” 
Details of the Spring Cup's 
international entry are to be 
released today. 

Five places in a maximum 
field of IS have been reserved 
for horses trained outside 

Sharp Prod, narrowly beaten in the Greenham last term, heads for Tokyo with plenty of overseas experience . 

Japan. Sharp Prod, along with 
the other international entries, 
will be arranged in order of 
merit by a panel of interna¬ 
tional handicappers. They will 
publish their league table on 
March 17. 

The prospects of Sharp Prod 
making the line-up are en¬ 
couraging. The Spring Cup. 
run over seven furlongs on 
turf, comes early in the Euro¬ 
pean season when many hors¬ 
es may not be ready. The race 
coincides with foe Easter car¬ 
nival in Australia, an occasion 
littered with valuable races in 
Melbourne and Sydney. 

‘The idea may not seem as 

attractive to the Australians as 
it does to us," said Hunting¬ 
don, who gained valuable 
experience of travelling die 
Tokyo route when he saddled 
Drum Taps to finish tenth in 
the 1992 Japan Cup. Should 
die challenge take place. Les¬ 
ter Piggott, presently riding in 
Hong Kong, will almost cer¬ 
tainly renew his successful 
partnership with the colL It 
was Piggott who rode Sharp 
Prod to victory on his last two 
starts in 1993. 

There is little prospect of 
Sharp Prod taking in a prep 
race before next month's To¬ 
kyo target. “He is a genuine 

seven-furlong horse, and there 
are not many opportunities 
over that distance early in the 
season.” Huntingdon said. “It 
wouldn’t bother me too much 
as long as he worked well in a 
racecourse gallop. And he did 
come to hand early last year 
when he ran probably his best 
race in die Greenham Stakes 
first time out" 

Much of Sharp Prod's three- 
year-old campaign was blight¬ 
ed by the penalties he was 
forced to cany as a result of 
the group two victory he 
gained in Germany as a two- 
year-old. He will not be simi¬ 
larly penalised in Japan. Like 

Double Silk proves safe investment 
By Julian Muscat 

PERHAPS die low interest 
rates had something to do 
with it Two punters at War¬ 
wick staked £16.000 between 
them yesterday on Doable 
Silk, the Grand National 
favourite, who went on to 
prove the safest of convey¬ 
ances in landing the Town of 
Warwick Foxhunters’ Tro¬ 
phy Chase by 30 lengths- 

Double Silk’s prohibitive 
odds confined their collective 
winnings to just £3300, yet 

they probably felt their in¬ 
vestment was always safe. 
Doable Silk, starting at 5-1 
on. was arguably more im¬ 
pressive than he had been at 
Sandown two weeks ago as 
he jumped with his custom¬ 
ary zest 

To judge by this and 
earlier processions. Reg Wil¬ 
kins. his trainer, will be 
grateful for the more de¬ 
manding test of the 
Foxhunters’ Chase at Chel¬ 
tenham in two weeks’ time. 
For Double Silk has yet to 

encounter any sort of resis¬ 
tance in his three victories 
this season. 

Wilkins revealed he 
schools his spring-heeled ten- 
year-old only once a year, 
usually before his first outing 
over regulation fences. The 
rest is left to Double Silk’s 
forays with the Mendip 
Farmers. “Mind you. you 
have to watch him when he 
goes hunting.” Wfikins said. 
“He can bea bit of a handful 
when he is in the park.” 

An interested spectator yes¬ 

terday was Dick Saunders, 
rider of Grittar. the last 
hunter chaser to win the 
Grand National, in 1982. “He 
is a very impressive, strong 
horse much bigger than 
Grittar. I certainly would not 
mind riding him at Ain tree." 
Saunders said. 

Wilkins is convinced his 
horse is more forward now 
than he was 12 months ago, 
when Double Silk gave 
Moorcroft Boy 91b and a 
neck beating in this same 
race. 

Warwick 
Going: goad to soft (safi m ptooss) 
irn (2m «110yd hde) 1. A N C _ 
R Kavanagn, 10-1). 2, Deduce (3-1), 
Shearmac steel (11-1). Atom 8-4 lev. 17 
rat. HR SnmeM SMrar. a, 121. J Kina 
Tala £1610, £140, £130. £3.10. DK 
£59.60 Tno: £11530 CSF. £41.07. 
230 (am &i) 1, Castle Diamond (R 
Ourwwody. 7-4); 2. Lady Gttsiatna (8-1): 3. 
Baaubn (10-1). Hdden Pleasure 11-8 far. 7 
ran. 1L 251H KwBVsfi. Tote. *280; £1.70. 
£230 DR £10 30 g3f.£1«31. 
250 (2m htfu) 1. Sovereign Niche (R 
Ounwoody. 7-4 ten); 2, fcta&ly (521. 3. 
Cobb Gap (8-1). 7 ran. a, 61 M Pipe. Tata 
£270; £180. Cl.70. OF £280 Off: £844. 

NEWBURY 
THUNDERER 

2.00 Always Remember 3.30 Young Snugfit 
Z30 Brave Buccaneer 4.00 Sheer Jest 
3.00 King’s Curate 4.30 CUNNINGHAMS FORD (nap) 

Brian Beel: 4.00 Sheer Jest. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

2.00 AR0W6T0H NOVICES CHASE (£3.558:2m II) (9 aimers) 

101 IW&IIP ALWAYSRBOBB?23(DAMsSCukstaf)PHates7-114-BCBtart - 
UC 0P0O4-5 BEAfflHM8 JnJy Yaig) JYcuflB-l 1-fl__C Haute W 
KB 328434 BBULD RULER 38 (G1 fRfSdwSy j Water 7-118_RJfegpn S7 
104 36WF4 HEMESHAHVtST28|Mta BRimrat 0IKBans811-8_MrGHagB(7) - 
IQS M-m LOS BUCCAMROS14 (F£) ILYflsatt} SQtCtat H-ll-C_6 Upton £ 
TOG 2F4UP-4 W1HETEAR148frUffpJ)FUcydS-11-6___DGafaoter - 
107 008PP fWStWS WAY G? (A l&igj A Tone Ml-8--WMcfafend - 
108 SZ-36SP TOCETStONE99U tafter) J water7-11-8_  RBcBanyGG 
109 23WRS OUaira OUHWOOD 22 (OS) Ptaiwi 8 0eHan8-l1-8_SUcM 85 
BETTING: 7-4 Los Booms. 3-1 (tomes HaatsL 7-2 (keai Ouraood. 4-i Atays RnrauSa. 6-1 Emerald 
Ud. 8-1 PkUSM KM Bn 

1981M86HTS SPUR 6-118 G McGoot (138 b>) J vettt 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
ALWAYS fWBIDBrs bed AD am torn Hi 
2nd of 6 to Sand-Wter Is a taafieag luMal 
Wooten (2ra nod to Inn) tteratol flier a*l 
dasbn son. 94ERALD nJljBi 25 3rd of 5 to 
tic FtyoD Fortran n a irate* Ana KW 
go peattnte stot (2m. a®. LOS BUCCA- 
mas » 2nd a 3 to Catena m a mm 
eitm a( (2m 41 HOyiL good to aril 

Ptwttdy. 3 2nd of 7 » Seen** (rates dace a 
NoainflBam (2m. stft) PICXETSTOHE's bes efat 
one iten 5 2nd oMO to Gw Mb An Ansav in a 
oonca fwae a and last soar (2m 4> 11M. 
coed to toil QUENTW OURWOOO's bed dot 
IS M rt 10 D Bonn m a nonce (uwfcto dose 
a WWa* (2m. gcod to soBV. 
Stedtorc LOS 

2.30 RAD COT HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,730.3m 110yd) (8 rurmers) 
201 610B44 2AMAH2KCF.&S} (N Taftt-Garies) NT«eton-8stcs S-li-iO— CUswrtyn 91 
202 4122-01 BRAVEBUCCANB3I20(CD.6.S)(CftfLtey)UsUfatty7-11-3-Pftoen 89 
2D3 121 CORNS) BOY20(DF8)(UsEHUsbii0iWBfcon 7-114-AIDgara 93 
204 151345 ULimu20 (D.G) (P Morsm) Cten 81811-JKmaok 94 
20! 31-F644 KraMQVMLEYO ISF^S) lAKaB) A Jane 9-I0-9-SMcfW 94 
206 58230P aCHMJ)SUNSETB7(CDS)WoGOwteW)MrsUlcna9-104— QGatetfier 08 
207 3W3 MAN FOR ALL SA5QI38 (S) IS BiritMl P Wtfc 6-186-M Haerigan 85 
208 1-P4023 RMOUSM3(0.G)(BCjmtKge)BCrttege6-10-5--MJCrantaoe 9 
BETTING: 138 8m beam. 74 Cm Boy. 8-1 Bnett Sunsra. 5-1 Znsn. 8-1 Ukn. 14-t Ate. 

1993: UfHT VBEBIB-11-5 JIKCM7 (B-13 Ms U Jam 2 an 

FORM FOCUS 
BRAVE BUCCARSR deal RMOUSW USD MtB 
dQ Wi n > Mm mnaap tune trm nose 
ml <£GstKt (tanyj. MSI UUJRU (9® Hater of) 
7m 6BL 
COWER BtJY WA Safi Stow fl n » 
iratea fume a Uffimar m U0»c. soQ. 
UUflU pot v a (Mto Art mn 7) an oM2 to 
BeOeza n a i2-mm naarJ hamScv hunfle 

a Ascot On «. good » a#) SHOULD SUN¬ 
SETS teettolcamirteDlCiSadtrB 
Nonten wage a a cavamai locteys' tofeap 
tuae A smnm On 11M. coed), trrth DER- 
RMGVALLEY(EQi«nsesfl)2hl4Ei RMOUSN 
5 3rd id 17 to fiusSno m a hmfiop rude o 

On ufljd. tesqr) 

3.00 HAMPSHIRE HANDICAP CHASE (E3.669:3m) (5 runners) 
301 2124W KWTSamArt 27 PL5MCete!UPS*i 10-11-10--MPBTHt 98 
302 WF4U4 IBQH1Y rALCON IS (BAF£,5) P Tflfrt D Ebrtrti 9-1IM-PHofcy B3 
303 TP-1542 LOCH BUI te (WAS) IS DmiS Dra 12-10-2-tlftto % 
304 UP3-223 MANDerS WAY 35 (CO.&S) l*J T Mckac Sxnu 9-1D-G ...... G UpBn 3 

7*305 1PP-232 TPP UARSdS2 (8T.&S1 <1*1 JBcTspI59-IO-Q-JQstUto 93 

" L4M0 nmtfcap: utt 9-10. vam 9-5 
BETmS 4-7 fSrtfs to*. 5-1 facan. 11-2 fee. 8-: MaMo's Wy. 14-1 T« Unto. 

1381QWS A BUCK 10-11-9 PWley m-S) D ELaofr 2 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
KBgS CURATE 3H1 and in aueftnton ten 5 ag 
tB«m s«cnfl Stsetas to n* wnse ®asK a 
AoB Dtornnd Ctnx al Smton On 11Qri. son) 
PimteusJy. Wl <*» afl3 h McuooS &>»•» a 
hmicap dot a Wanrtdi (3m 9. henyL 
UfiHTY FALCON 211«a» 7 to WntoB id a 
tanfen dtm fi SnfeH 011 fl 110(4. QOOlf K 
soft). 

/ 

LOCH BLUE l Ci 2nd of 7 tq Babe Broun m a 
taaao case X HoCboopi Qtr. sot). 
hSuBi'S way out dp rti&aam mien m 
2nd at 7 to item Cab to 2 hgndteas &3X it 
ttosto (in 0. good) VPPIMB J 2nd of 
9 to TouCnu Sto In a lanAac dase a VWnosoi 
<3nt gonfl- 
StfectM MANDBTS WAY 

3.30 GEOFFREY GUBEY HANDICAP CHASE (£4.17i 2m If) (5 rumens) 
401 221422 YOUNG SHUGFT14 (COf.G^) *9 06eStf>i 0 SvmdO 10-11-10_JOsbama B8 
«Z 33M28 PALM READER 156 (D.F) (Lent USjv> H ftodBsnn 10-10-2_JUwo# S5 
403 113211 GOODRnALAUEH34(D,&S('\tsSBusdntosSBBirefl!D.1MMrDPl1to(7) 98 
404 2231F2 SPHff CROSS 38 (CD.tLS) P Steaii LSs D Stone <MCHJ_AlUgtoi 8 
405 302R8 LUCKYAGM1150.S)(3NW*flCPecanT-1M---SMdfefi 87 
Loog tarticap Good Far A Laugti 9-13 Save Ctesa 9-:2. Ijctj M0 
BETTW& 138 Tamp Smgft 9-4 Spee Cues. 3-1 God F-r A lafi. 1IM Eton Jtaw. 25-1 Lucty Agrio. 

1993: FRAGRANT OMAN 9-H-O P»tell*y irO-11 Wl 0 Bsaoft 4 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
YOUNG SNUGRT 31» of 3 to Unde Erne C i 
<Bndnap dase a Smtan (2m. cajfl S sefj 
PALliREADB11 2nd o( 8 B JoyW Note if. a 
Nadi mt dan a SaCod on ctmtsrss 
(2m 41 good to Qrrt) 
G000 FORA LAUGH beat YDWIG SKJGHT (G 
Mis tg) W n a ^nmnar iaxScap dxe t 

Dxsffif (2m UOya wad to scO SPRS 
CROSS Wl W of 4 u U3te'i San to a tafr- 
ca Gst at Hnlimnn (2m 110yd. 3)01. 
LUCKY AGAWs bea edmt cane Mien 10 2nd cl 
53 JMB ianihydtas Sax aPtoptoo 

sSo^WiG SK1GHT (nap) 

4.00 PET® HAMS) MEMOfflAL HUNTER CHASE 
(Amatews: SZ276:3m) (5 nmnets) 

501 111112. 272(OJfJiDiJMJVk'.iri#Kara9-12-5_AM(3) 8 
5® /22n» SWWXCRtffrSiroariicitf Fjrrdi:-12-i-C Stockton (7) 89 
503 433-422 ANDROSPlWCE 13PtU.S) >U= CSate) tf=CSmar9-31-0 .. UMUS(7) BO 
504 443-S> OOWBBCSCROSS35>GSUJU?-ZrT 13-11-3 — BPtikxMP) - 
505 PIKM3 UA7SBZ7 (5) (K imcl » ires 1>” -3-WssPJaotolS) - 

□ Fora terns rcLde soK-s-asss 
BETTWG: 1-2 9rar Jea *-i Snmfue OztL B-‘ A-tocs Z~rzt 12-: Dmnea Cmss. «-i Water 

1990: ONCE STUNG 7-12-2 J Tnoa: '4-5 cn P CJmOrcujr 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

Tots. £l'2ja EiTO. £14Qi llTO8^ 
£33.10 CSF: E20.63. TrfcaA £57.05. 
aao tzm 4t 110yd hdoj 1, Sprtr 
(P Hcitoy. B-1). 2. CasUgSorn (Z-lT; 3. J 
n00-30). So Proud 7-4 taw. 5 ran. 3.81. Mra 
P Outfield. Toto: E9J0; £2.71 Cite OF: 
£13.00. CSF: £23 69. 
420 (3m 21 di) 1. DouWe SSc (Mr R 
Tretoggen. 1-5 law), 2, Mart Argus (11-8). 
3. Arcoc Teal (20-1). Bran. 30L 8L R WHM 
T«a- ET20: Ct.m Cl 80 OF. £1 80 CSF: 
£198 
450 (2m Wle) 1. Matter's Ate (N 
eWtoinuu 7-1), 2, Spread Ycur Whigs (13- 
8 lav]: 3. Low Yai MaeSy (10-1) 20 ran X 
20 J Speartn Tote: ES.00: El.ia £190. 
£3.ia OF. es*. Tntr £13.00 CSF £1959 
^drpot not won (pod of £3718.15 carted 
tarwad to Newbury today). 
FtacepottsaaO. 

Ludlow 

SMBt JBTs oed eftorcane eben tea Bo“jn 
1UI 15f to a 9-nnw tom dsse a Stztaa i2r 
5> MOW. Mol 
SWDIH0E CROFTS ties aflert sane Wien Sezrs 
Otce Stora 71 a a 94iBoe tutor dzz z cann 
(3m UOjd wt). ANDROS PRMCE 13 ZCCtr. 
Is Baron Bob n a meed opw 0G*nf4r^ccl r 

LeK-.l1: "pea to afi) D0MKCS CROSS ptf up 
Ufl rtr: cane *ten 0 3rd of 12 to No 
‘jsfys n a tsrte ease a KBagon Om 1L 
px£\ MATSCCs to ettW came &i 71 3rd of 
11 3 enaefcneta n a tunec tftzx S Hadad 
•3* it. jaan 
Setetoorc Slffil JEST 

4.30 WHATCOMBE NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.214:2m 50 (9 runrers) 

sot 4-3101 nweo«IISF0»a24C«; S-«3 oswraas-il-to-UrAHari«<7l 95 
Sffi 25-1 1WRU> WT7HOUT SB !U p5l i3 3 L3- ft Cte 5-11-3_DMOq 85 
603 3542-21 CASTlfCOUHT640.31‘VcGl>cr;sriliScefce5-10-7.JOsOrra 92 
604 1-3142 B0NDJNR22(S).?3aR»i?Nurs2:S-:^r_Gtoafey 92 
605 0-533 aaroWcR 31 Itap-jrr,. \ •‘rPns. 6-13-3_AMaato 97 
606 3-20434 CCKEYROAD 22 (7 Ebci D S-'S-:_  PHotoy & 
mr 0-1523 wn>(e»uwrr20i^(ixcsijx.,;N:»3^Cels5-,lH)_CUnMyn 98 
6DB R12 UAIffiSB0Ya(S)1l?tto;J2ft«r-ro-j.-- PHHe (3) 95 
609 322900 PECIDRUS90 (3) (3 Warrau 'J ?3i-’ j-3_U Rater 92 
UaBtadcairMt hurt; 9-11. Maras Bey «-« ?«=•.= 5-7 
BETTPIG. 94Cw*vam; Fow. 7-ECosy Tac. 4-1 sK.-to. S-: CdieCcr. Wirt! mnau Em 8-1 Oer- 
raro. 12-1 otoen 

1993 SWSTGajfiGc6-1S-5rtosa? TI-2! N HesSra; S tan 

FORM FOCUS 
OJMOOWJdS fWffl tea Mad a wi c 
a 204onar nonce OuiVe a WaWd (in 4 
HOW. soft l 
nonj) without ae o*a rw ito fen a ear. 
M3d IJ a 14-nnto mice fwft * Weasto >tn 
3110yd rn CASIVE COURT fiOWaaorng 
Mad m a iD-imnB nwas rmle a Haw* ?2r 
4 MOW. heavy j. BCS3 JNR 1W M d E a 
Gosoef s> i nonce iamfe 3 WtocaOB (2n, seed 
to soft), mill CONEY ROAD (14® 1yfta T, Si 
4Ui ftniaaiy. aes any Ssxu W a a iBflsre 

tad* a ■Oaecton m tteccntoa (2m 
nat aSi COREY ROAD (6fe teder off) 
u~.' Tt- 3rd PECTDRUS a fwrw in 5th (7® 

G^JTWSlOd cdJdtiCytoitoin jnacat 
ngiS rafosan Rm 9 llO«a aft). WITH 
WMSiTf Jti Sd i 15 in CJ’aneaii is a emm 
■3» Mr* rZn HOW SJ®. 
MAUcS BOT S 2nd of 4 h Paatot ran m a 

^ rvaJaigK,?:LL,(),a ^ season FORD 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Wta An * JOCKEYS Wmnm fee 
MPw 32 2E.3 1 '^■rra % 157 
0 Shewed 24 90 25? ? “T-fl li E? 
D taftisa 24 104 23 f A tern 12 75 M IS—j. - . n / WOhi Ual 27 123 22.0 C Lareyi 10 63 
C Pcotern 2 14 214 u rersr :o 73 
D Etna 19 97 13.6 J tears?! 3 22 

225 
1&D 
14.5 
137 

Going: good (good to soft m pieced 
2.00 (2m hcM) 1, Mortor Royate (A 
Thornton. 6-t). Z Soura Yorfc 113-S lev). 3. 
Oenooo (7-1). 17 ran NR HaraWon W. 121 
K Badsy Tore.- £8.60, £220. £1 3a £240 
DF £800. CSF £18.18 
2J0CmhcBe) 1. StWue (R Uaassy. 5-4 taz 
FMrte HtoWbaapar'a tap ttotog); 2 *fcs 
&ju*a (7-2). 3- Nabte insgK (7-1). 16 ran. 
Si 3)51 □ rwxdsan Tata: £1.70. £1.40 
£110. £610. Dr- £3.60 CSF £6.65 
3ri0 (3m ch)1. New Helen (JAssPjones.fr 
1). 2. Sunley Bar (4-1 (Hav). 3. Boas Ventura 
(4-1A-MA Artwn Law 4-1 jytej. 7 ien. NR. 
Strong Beau 4l. 71 A James. Tma £270. 
£2.91 S210 OF: £7.00 CSF- £2756 
Tricast £9581 
3JO(2m5/ nOyri] 1. SmB> Too p Bohn. 
17-2). 2 Conan My C^wsn go-i). 3. 
Super Seed (fri). Manotoo 3-1 to# iSian 
3. 41 Me J Reran Toco £1160 £260. 
£H JO. £240. OF £11800 Trio £471 JO 
CSF: £15055 Tncast £1,01037. 
4.00 (3m) 1. Bonanza Boy (WO Pipe, 8-1): 
2 Once Snmg (10-11 to#}. 3. Marrtoki 
Smite iB-1) 17 ran 3. 5L M Pipe Tote 
£700 £220, £1 40, Cl 60 DF £74)0. CSF 
C153& 

cnim. Tear £2320: £380. C1JJ0. £150 
DFE43SQ Tno £3590. CSR £95 48. Alter 
a scewaros’ enquay toe ptaongs <ff toe ftsr 
two wene reversed 
500 G5n 5( 110yd hdie) 1. GoUen Sptoner 
(jRKavonajTv 11-21:2 Cytxjrao(fr11tai). 
2 Coded Spnnq (5-q . B ran NR Keasboro 
Kate 10. 41 7) Henderson Tote £650- 
ei ea ct.ia cua of e« 70 csf £929 
PHcapot £2350. 

Taunton 
Going; good to soft (soft in ptocm 
210 (2m a 110yd) 1. Mtesrwfl 5aerta (J 
Lower. fr4). 2 Stbmty Sunset flO-1). 3. Too 
Sana T7-413V) 9 ran is. ii. MPftaa Toes 
£300.Cl SO. £210. Cl TO OF SX CSF 
£20 93 

delay 

£200.E36D OF. £8.90. Tno £22100 CSF: 
£21® 
aio cam 110yd eti) l. LUomo Plu (S Eafe. 
5-0. 2. Gaagames f5-D. 3, " 
Manor in-2). Siars Luck 7-2 ff-Bv 8 tan 
2H 6l A Barow. Toie £5ift £i«. C2.40. 
£210. DF. £14.00. CSF E26.47 Tncasr 
Cl 17 72 
3.40 (3m 110yd MW 1. Oenyraoss U 
Lower, frl). Z Rock Dtomond H2-1): 3, 
MoGte tetesaenger (fri! cnenls Pa 92 p. 
iav. t4 ran. I2L 51 M Fte* Tate C6o&: 
E290 E.4.7Q, £290 OF £4720 Tro. 
£315 8a CSF. £33 81 TrfeactS7025 
*.10 (3m ch) !, Needy SplanOd (Mr T 
Greed. 134 few. 2 Parecns Heesue s-a 
aWaftkiThottcoctoQO-l) 13ran n.det 
s swrera. rota CTO. ei aa raoo. e«.7o. 
DF. £860. CSF: £937. 
4.40 On 31 110yd Mel 1. PUT Procter H 
Freed. 2-1). 2 The tefrtoer (11-1); 3. Stffaab 
(10-11 Handy Lass 13-8 to. 7 rat fcL ttl G 
Befcfrw. Tote £240; £190. £320 OF: 
£3290 CSF £2Qffl. 
Ptacepet £12550. 

/. 

THUNDS^ER 
123 GaBateen. 1^0 Rusty Real 220 Davy Blake. 
ZJ30 Asian. 320 Veisda II. 3^0 Clyde Ranger. 420 
AiHQon Ayr. 

Brian Beet 2-20 Davy Blake. 

The Times Privds Hand capper's top rating: 
350 CLYDE RANGER 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY IN PUCES) SIS 

1.20 CflflL ALBUNDQ IBnflAL WWCB 
CHASE (Div I: £2.835:2m 6f IIQyri) {B 

1 PfI eaUWOCTML 21_ff£] N WBar &-11-fl_-KJoaes g 
2 1-21 GALiXI»20£^GftdMl 6-11-6_NDnMrfi 
3 12R> PUtmJUlB^toTQdlMMl-I.PaaSrBl SB 
A 4U8B BEWG31ff)MWBnniMl-Q^. 
5 65* MIGOLGAN 51 Ms J GdOfMew 7-11-0 
6 S3PP MMOQCBitesSBrafeumlO-lt-a. 
7 6UF- RUFSTGTANL£Y352 WKCfRl IMM. 
B GBB2 COMES 1BBT28P)WR«I7-1M. 

1-2 GAtee, 4-1 Fqtrtdl* B-i Mg Me. Pto« JbW. 16-1 Ocsign. Avert 
SBC*], 20-1 Hn CraaTMr, 25-1 Haw Crete 

1.50 HARBBS SG0TT18I JUVENILE CHAMPKM- 
SHff N0VTC8S HURDLE (&0]i&T £2,495:2m llOjil) (10) 

.RCWVM 
RGantty I 

11 RUSIYREH.22I 
621 G9GSK56 f__ _ 

MOB GNQXDB1 POD31 (G)fiWee 10-13_J( 
RP AOMtSSCN65MCteeMiUa 10-12._Al __ 
42 CALLffMDY 2B B Las* Kt-12_MrAMmn fT) 87 

POO H8BOLY WIOfT21 lltoktoa 10-12-MWbto 85 
00 ffialffl STAR 21 H Daft KM2__TRmtf - 

6 SHARP AT SK*^to 10-12  _ALUM (7) 75 
MOSS PAGEANT! 110-8. 
SEISC STORM 28F MB JRB10-8- FFMancS - 

7-4 fkSy RraL 5-2 Geasertc, *-1 Cfftenor, frl OR &MH FM. 12-1 Stop Ai 
Sh, 16-1 etes 

2.20 TBES RISItG STARS HUN1HI CHASE 
(QuBURen amateus: E1J900:3m IQ (5). 

RUNNERS & RIDERS — SEE FACING PAGE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABEFBtTt- ____ 
23.251%: Ms JfJaodWoe, 10 tern 41.24,4*; R tads. 5 tam2l. 
233V G RWaaS. 33 bv (54,21.4*; G Moon. 14 team 75,157*. 
JOOEYS: Mr J M Dm 4 MOMS tom 14 MR. 286*; N Drupa. 25 
ton 92 27i*; H Uotorw, 13 tam 65 21.7V M DrryK m5n 68. 
159*; A Dot**. 9 tana 155*; B Storey. 22 tan 157.149*. 

2.50 HBHESSY COGNAC SKOAL NOVICES 
HIWH£ (En.18ft.2m2Q (14) 

1 1816 MDRC&J3S 
2 -SI ASLMMS 
s on- 
4 2212 can LANE 21 
5 DOB CAiBUiy 
■ -KM 9BUU1SEA26 JBetby7-11-3^H 

7 F211 BYETO3Mi20{S)CThetain5-1T-3 
8 1122 fUSHOFREDUIll 
9 2130 MAJOR BBXBCF 

IS SI54 ItWCHWOOOM 
11 34ZS 5HAH6RAM21 ffl 
12 3P5P STROKS DEEL 43 
13 SPSS WWJEVZ3(V9) 
M 4232 BUWMP21 (D. 

JJfl(ra» 6-11-7-DJI 
jBBfd 6-11-8_—MDkWrg 

1IIGAL Imoofrll-3-JW - 
BD*7-114-i^-B.Stotqr 79 
iUWKesv5-11-3.-SMoOoub* 54 

.. STinv S 
_ OMtsn a 

teBF&S PMdiftteB-1 J-9 A DoMin 72 
S)AWd«R 8-11-3_MMetaqr 81 
®POwrtmtfi 7-11-3— KJolnaw m 
RPBmrodfrn-3_MsAltonl 74 
W RHO B-U-3_NDBHjttf 54 
Mltomiind frll-3__ LWjper 7B 
FA98Mon4-11-2 jCtetfon 84 

3-1 Aaiao. 4-i Bunt tan. He To Sml Ikrad, 5-1 Uvteeeod, 12-1 Coqu 
UnKSMpn.Wta.lB-1 dtas.- 

3.20 HAWLTM MBHRUL HAlBMiAP QttSE 
(Amtetns: £4^41:3m 4Q 

1 1-43 BUfFKWU. 121 ffiD/.GS) RBra* 11-1140ABobwo m ffi 
2 3115 VflfiMI 41JfAs) Ms SBnmJ 7-l(ML Mo A ftraB ffl B7 
3 4164 6AmBWSTMS7(GAJJan8afrlMliraVHNfllim a 
4 P3R* SAMSON 6 (S/AS} RCte»n*r 12-10-0. MtaS*Wto (7) - 

5-4 bu Kudu, 64 Whb E. >1 Bdatg Tin 16-1 Snsn 

3.50 CTML AIBIAKNERICIORUL NOVICES 
CHASE (Dfv It £2,835:2m S 110yd) (51 

1 PKD cancSOW43(089)Witad7-11-7-THrad W 
3 22RJ C8UDH BOY 51(0.9a M>JGoaMra frll-8 B Storey ffi 
3 V21U CLYDE RAN8B1 (S) M Hmund 7-1 (-6-LYlyw I 

OV SNOOXPOW 666 RUrtJ 7-11-0. 
8 FM S&fiSHMBBAEBMiSItaflramifrIIMtaJBaJtaat 70 

1-2 dyds ftenoar. 8*1 CMBc 8009.8-1 CBQdi Buy, Coral SOnejv, <6-1 tftare 

4.20 
HURDLE 
(£2J328:2m 2Q (10) 

HARROW HOTEL (DALKBTH) HANDICAP 

1 0822 DBZrSBIC&ft 
2 5455 BAYTBOfG&d 
3 0144 swarenr 
4 1211 ARAGON XY! 
6 0351 
8 -1W ITSTTCPT 
T 64U 

PUoMfrlZ-O- .FPmtei 
TDywB-11-1-ALtatoo (7) 93 
Idrab9-11-1_MR Me a 

P Motate 8-10-13_A DMUI 90 
Mas State 5-10-12_RGwst 00 

LUngo T-tO-11-TResd a 
___ft® MH5-1WL-. LWta 94 
8 1004 COOLDUDEaiDAQJJobma-lfrO—DJMotttn 98 
9 MS KAMBALDA (MMBLEH 20 (SI C Plflte 10-10-0—BSteny - 

10 mo MOLAM) BnSSS B (F.Q^ Dags Stab 11-10-0 
PMtaBa«- 

3-1 ButeMny. 72 Aragon Ayr. 4-1 Dtoy. 5-1 r» TteoPO*. 6-1 Pwaral tan. 
7-1 Seta OV.lMtem 

so many of the Queen's horses. 
Sharp Prod is immaculately 
named: he is by Sharpo out df 
Gentle Persuasion. And he 
looks sure to add to foe laurels 
gained by the Queens horses 
outside Britain m the last few 
years. 

That the policy has paid 
handsome dividends is evi¬ 
denced by an excellent 1992 for 
file Queen's silks. Her 19 
individual homebred winners 
beat the previous best of 16. 
established in 1989. as did the 
37 races they won coUediveiy. 
Her prizennoney haul of 
£320.500 was also her best 
totaL 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Switch. 2.45 Thermal Wanior. 3.15 Fred Spten- 
dkL 3.45 Northern Saddler. 4.15 Sheer Abflfty. 4.45 
Genera) Moukiar. 

GOING: HEAW_ 

2.15 KEB* NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,575:2m 4f 110yd) (6 runners) 

1 FFI2 MCXLUP 23 (S) T FocHr 7-11-6_:_BPowW 
2 UZ BKER TRSTM 38 (6)0 Qtate 8-11-6. 
3 041 DIE TO NOTE Z7 (S) U Motekta 10-11-5- 
4 422- MWlE 99MY 5Z R Hoad 9-11-5_ 
5 M STORMYBWfW7M UeConw*MI-5_RDnnnedy 
6 3U-2 SWTCH 15 (BAS) C Brooks B-11-5. -6 Bate* 

7-4 9nkft. 94 fodfte. 5-1 6K«ra Titan. 8-1 Ora Ts Note 10-1 Puyia 8aw. 
12-1 sboyFadtoi 

2.45 OF RAMPART NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1.646:2m 110yd) (5) 

ze 
1 685 OWARRA BOY 42C Job 8-11-8. 
2 060 (BIAL BAY 91 C tacts 5-11-6- 
3 40 M FOR A P0UM058 JfindnM5-i1-6— 
4 1 THBMAL VMRRTOR 78 (S) J Old 6-11-0- 
5 0 YOUNGBAUBK106Ms JPtan7-11-0 . 

6-4 
KMYtae 'bwSc' 

7-4 Ttanff tarter, 6-1 ki Rr A Pound, 7-1 M Bv. 

3.15 FORT HANDICAP CHASE (£3^92:2m) (5) 
Mra J Rita B-i 2-0-SBenite 

-DJtajfv 
2513 RAFN27 0 
232U FCACQiAN 20 (OXS) Mri 0 hhtt 0-11-11 
-31 f- NA-rmi5(DS)PBiter8-11-8_ 
2533 fflSSnBBD 9 naRHKba 11-U-O. 
3218 W8TER0D0Y 4 JNng B-lfrT  

_.R 
■ TJtaBW 

. frl ntel 7:2 Mteir. frl Mter Oddy. 9-1 Tta StaaU 

3.45 PORTCULLIS HANDICAP MJRDLE 
(£2,746:2m 110yd) (5) 

1 1022 WfnMBWSADOim 15 P/^Rtata* 7-11'13^^ 

2 1M RJNAMBUEN13 ftF.6) NtaBa 7-1IM-R Damnadr 
3 014 TWTOWATS 25 (DS MS M UcCdM 6-10-8_ E HtaHnd ® 
4 2354 NOVA SPIRIT 16 OvS) M SkBdm 6-10-1-BPWta 
5 6-34 AVGRON23(CQAQCmdnaD 14-108-LoaaVbnut 

M Notart Sadffra. 0-4 RnrarabiAn. fri Rrtawra, 10-1 odwa. 

4.15 DAVE mrauuw MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,707:3m) (4) 

1 1111 &£B)ABUIY20 
2 4112 CRY KD 27 (OS) 
3 52U- BUCOKTtM 320 
4 VP- RREATWU477 

mn 8-12-0.. 
9-11-12- 

)T taster 9-11-4_ 
T Rater 11408- 

_ HDBaraody 
. JJ Biown (7) 
_RFmrt(3) 
_B Power 

4^ 3wr HMj, 94 Cfty Ud, 12-1 Brattttoa. Fto At (ML 

4.45 M0ATHUUOBI HURDLE 
(4-Y-O: £1,695:2m 110yd) (4) 

4 COUiBT BAY 14 J (M11-8 1 
2 3 GBBIALiroUC7Afi8pF)MHpe11-0- 
s 33 vaHonmifitetesJCatini-s_ 
4 2854 HJBET1GAL MSS 4 J Htecb-Haja 108. 

. TGranOnm 

. RDumndr 
.Ttam 

ATtan(3] 
48 Gaart Moeta. frZ CaBraBNT. 6-1 Vtanttn. 25-1 HnkM Mbs. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
VWBSL MS J Ptaaa. 6 dm tan 30 nnras. 300*; J OU. B 
On 28,2BS*;T Rnte. 4 tan 17.23S* U Pipe, 13 Mm 81. 
21 -3*Tb Grtaril. 13 tan 62. ZIjOK; J FWMteyns. 7 teen 36, 
1B4K. 
JOCKEYS: Lbib Wnat 3 terns tan B ride. 375*; G McCart. 
7 tan 21.313*; Rta Kate. 7 tan 20.24.1*; T Mm. 5 tan 
25,200*; M Ahem. 11 bran 81.188*; R Diramdy. 10 bom 59. 
188*. - 

BUNKERED FIRSTTIME: SOUTHWELL: 2.10: Greek 
Night Out 3.10: One For Tandy. 3.40 GM At The Gate. 

THUNDERS) 
2.10 Guards Brigade. 2.40 BormBer. 3.10 Top ShieL 
3.40 Royal Acclaim. 4.10 Storm Heights. 4.40 
Pretonic. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.10 SKE&BY MAIDEN STAKES 
(S-Y-O: £4.500:1m 4f) (8 runners) 

WRyrai 
.JTta<5)3 

404) ALCUN BUJE 48 R Itateteend 98-- 
2 BARIUDU14S WHerafrO-- 
0 DOTS CROCE 42RIKuw98----- MKtfaa2 
2 GUARDS BRIGADE 28 Und Htataoden 98_L Drawl 8 

CM MRS(K25RMwga98-NAtam4 
0-5 ANEMCNBL28JMMB84_J0ten5 

880 GRSXM&HTOUT? (B)MsN Itadey80-JWnrarB 
MO OLYMPICBD18CAOm84_6BMMI7 

44 ends Brtgxte frl BrtHMn. 6-1 Ante Memo. 14-1 oBvs. 

2.40 NORttANTON CUUMWG 6UABANTS) 
SWEB*STAKES (£2^43:1m 6f) (14) 

/M ROCK LOTTO T3J(F)J Stab* frfr5_K Rater (^13 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 _ _ _ 
7 8150 DIAMOND WIPE DARK 14 (V.&F.GB J Ital® 6-8-11 

4120 THfrBWfill 
61fr BlTDttWSCkZaj 

33 SMWDKMG18WJ 
-831 B0MVHt18(F^J8enrS4-1_ 

10 CAPDUMMT11 JJateB88-11 

DQaptenBfre.-SWOndtt 
WE Batty 7-4-3— DHntaal 

frM-FW Eddery 2 
- JCetalO 

11 

a 328- RYAmy 441 raREnay 94-11. 
9 1000 ITOSr BE M«iML 21 (WO J 

10 frOD QUALDMR AVIATOR 14 (CDF, 

11 080 BULLY 7 
12 -A® ..... 
13 0232 HARHHA21 _ 
14 0 ON.YASONG1 

BULY7«^^H 
WOODMANS SIAR11J 

MOapa> 5-4-9. 

S Woods 4-0-2.. 
J .toWa 4-7-10_ 

6 
__7 

J Mtafe 84-10- L (Mart 9 
IJ Bodorata 84-4 

GBadwrtS 
-GDWM114 
4-frO-J(Uto3 

.Wl 
- N Admit 4 

7-2 Hrnotto. *-l MmsW. frl Banter, 7-1 Qtata Mtt. Dtarondtetee 
Osk, frl SaatenB. KM Hoatare Sts, 12-1 omos. 

3.10 TUXFDM HANDICAP (£3,319:1m 41) (11) 
1 5215 MAD MUTANT 13 
2 frtl TOPSHR14 
3 145- BATABAHOO llBi 
4 D5R- AflJRaBISL^^ .. 
5 Oft- SCARLETTIHC240 jS tooltatagdon4-9-4_LDteorf5 
6 303- BTOUBfTWfS TANGO 15J (D^S] U M-Il 

.. flHoMnsteW 5-188. WRym 10 
, KBratafrfrW-PtaEddray? 
! A TO Mo M RMtoy 544 _ X Drty 2 
J tads 6-9-5  Ota Ot«> tl 

4S38 UXHMElO 
oofr BBmea.au.%u^GPiiata44Mrafrfri 
. _ DtaitoooB 

605- POST BfrRESSgWST ITS (D.G) J tads 5-7-9- fi BartraMB 
380 M3SHANTHOUS21RMW6-7-8_NAdS»4 
088 OWRHTDWYCPJNByeta 4-7-7_LOraajdiS 

5-2 Top 7-2 BtaBma.fr) finagMDato Tange, frl ScMU Trade. 7-1 bed 
UStw. B-1 tarns. 12-1 Pus tansBOKL ifrl raaera 

3.40 RETFORD HANDICAP (£3,158:1m) (15) 
Ffl T Braran fr10-8_ W tan 15 
R Anmfetta 4-10-0— L Dotal 13 

K Ota* 5-9-1-RPWranB 
r.C^ M Brt 48-13-M HSs 7 
:,6)M Jotawa 48-11. J Ytearar 11 

R Baraj 5-8-10 — T Wterans 1 
State 12 

1 0-20 AUJNSOirS MATE 27 
2 1-13 ABU CHOKE 48 “ 
3 -850 EARLY SIM 26 
4 AO- BHL AT THE BATE 11 
5 2SD CAN CAM CHARLJE10 
6 3-18 SCOTTISH PARK 31 
7 10» ABBXM23J (G) R 
0 000- WDLFP0WB1: 
9 884 IAIWF0RT21JW 

10 0060 nssAvosioiqu 
11 4224 ROYAL ACCLAIM 

teteMl 

ISSTiiSMi'"*9'3 
- — . _ StoPtea Datas (3) 9 

12 -462 GMJLADY 14RMtetan4-6-3-PWEditeyO 
13 31-8 SWTLEYAGAH42 (S)NBynoA4-7-0_J CUra4 
14 004- RH) KITE 127(03 ft Star 5-7-7_J(7Reter2 
15 000- DeSWLEIfl£T68(irj)MB«ta 4-7-7_G Banted 5 

7-2 Sa*» Pa*, frl [ran Fan, 6-1 ItoyS totem. 7-1 04 Lady, frl Can Cte 
Otefc Mite Cteofee, ifrl aton 

4.10 _1WFBH® OJUmn GUAHANra 
SWffl*STAKES (3-Y-O: £2.243:1m) (7) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

7 -483 VWSHnUE3{B}aMkta8enfen7-12_OttadsmS 
84 Ifte fttette. tl-4 Dram Sbtar, 7-2 Ston fwgns, frl W« tan. 10-1 
Ndteon Stonn. 14-1 SteGPtaft. tateBteu. 

-351 0UEWS STROLL® 14 
1-40 NORTOBW STORM 42 BL 

0- 5PACfrPEfBL134MWte* 
OM PETOEBUOUSnaaOcAaMl 
583 STORMHaens 11 M8da>lfr2- 
30-2 MSSfflBBE7AHratfr59-M 

-J tabu 6 
8-7 T VRBrans 2 
— SMdta<7)3 
-AMUSW4 
-Started 1 

JOHtt7 

4.40 
1 1221 

KLTON HANDICAP (£3.106: GQ (16) 
SPECIAL 11 (BT>AS) R Hotastaad 6-181 (7*4 

IMMS 
5434 PfOMC 7 (COJTO M Jotesan frfrl2_Jtaaarl 
222" ^—snMwotiK 
225- MSWflTTIfiHW 1M (OXF^LS) J Brary 488. J Camri 6 
2-00 M^TTTT GRUMBLE 13 PLDSBB«tt4fr4_JTtaH 4 
no DOT AIR 7 aciXF.Q T Braran frB-3_W Byra 73 
-WO BJOSAS18(VSJSCtartrasi7-82_JFattoU 
-321 LFtTS A BR&2E 7 

. 355 FARMERJOCK7 
10 -353 PAN1HB17JI 
11 -081 ARC LAMP 25 
12 1236 SPSQV CLASSIC'7 

13 3451 SMNGDff} T)CH 14 
M 008 B«»D0UBLE78L_- 
15 0520 LAW SIX 19 flfl Junta37-13. 
16 048 BECKYHAMIMi B2 (BAS) R 

... jPFOtota8fr2(7ta- XDarby5 
F5) Ms B Iteategr 12-98_A CMc 15 

ifrfr11_-—MKmrady(3)7 
yGbaarfrfrO-SDMbnslI 

~ M Haston-QBa 5-8-0 
Staten Dates (3)8 

, 8Mtttan88-7„ AbtactaylO 
tarts 883-J Orion 3 

16 048 BECKYHAMWife(BAS)RBWtete4^-7_Hf 
frl PanteK Srtootag T«l frl Rank, UN's A Bna. Me In*. 8-1 
Dttc. ifrl Stoirtesrs Gprata 12-1 Mte WMBotta T*-T Dtoras. 

. NCafte16 
.NAdansz 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
IRAOTBS: lard Hradtatfoa. 18 ntetes tarn 82 mans. Z2JJV T 
Bam. 61 bon 303.201*; Ms M Ratty. 7 tan 36.194% A 
Aratei^. 10 ten S3.149*; If M. 14 Mr 75.18J*: C C Etsey, 

JOCKEYS:L 
ban _ 
105.1fr2VKEUtor.6kraa«. (52*;K(bita[.GtaB42.14j(*;DM3Ctt.9lnsn?V.<1ir%. 

Fitzgerald plans to return by Monday 
MICK Fitzgerald, who broke his nose when 
Amtrak Express fefl at FbntweO on Wednes¬ 
day. wU be out of aefion until next week. 

Nicky Henderson’s stable jockey was de¬ 
tained in die Sherburne Hospital, in Chiches¬ 
ter, overnight after surgeons reset bis nose. 
"The break is high up and I've been told I have 
bust a cartilage in it but it is nothing major,” 
Fitzgerald said yesterday. 

“IH be going home this afternoon and 
although there is a possibility I coaid return at 
file weekend, m definitely be fit by Monday” 

Meanwhile; at Ludlow. Bonanza Boy won 
his first nice for nearly three years when the 
Martin Pipe-trained 13-year-old. ridden by the 
trainer’s son. David, held off the persistent 
challenge of Once Stung to win the Ludlow 
Hunter Chase. 

The decision on the sale of 
United Racecourses has been 
deferred for 2h weeks. A 
rammmittee of the Horserace 
Betting Levy Board met yes¬ 
terday to consider the offers 
received for the three tracks 
but aspects of each bid are felt 
to need clarification. The com¬ 
mittee will reconvene on 
March 21 with a final derision 
expected to be made the fol¬ 
lowing day. 

t 
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42 SPORT 

Ryder Cup 
veteran 

recaptures 
top form 
From Mel Webb in torrevtcja, spatn 

TIME was when Ignacio 
Garrido used to spend his 
school holidays caddying for 
his father. Antonio, around 
the golf courses of Europe. 
Yesterday, Garrido Jr. ncjw a 
promising young profession¬ 
al. found himself trailing be¬ 
hind his 50-year-old dad again 
as the head of die Garrido dan 
rolled back the years in im¬ 
pressive style to take the lead 
after die first round of the 
Turespaha Open Mediter- 
rania here. 

Garrido. who had a round 
of 66, six under par. is a shot 
ahead of Klas Eriksson. Juan 
Quiros and Eduardo Romero. 
He had seven birdies and a 
solitary bogey as he produced 
his best round since his last 
European Tour victory, in the 
Four Stars tournament at 
Moor Park in 19S6. 

With his 21-year-old son, 
who had earlier had a 72, 
watching proudly from be¬ 
hind the ropes for the last few 
holes, he showed that for this 
day at least, he could still play 
the sort of golf that made him 
one of the first two players 
from continental Europe to 
play in the Ryder Cup when he 
appeared at The Greenbrier in 
1979. The other, incidentally, 
was a promising young chap 
by the name of Ballesteros. 

“1 didn’t expect this score." 
Garrido said, revelling in the 
rediscovered pleasures of ce¬ 
lebrity. “! think I'm driving 
the ball as well as ever, but 
when you get older your short 
game does down. I chipped 
and putted well today." 

Garrido. who if he achieves 
die unlikely and stays in front 
for the next three days will 
become the oldest winner in 
European Tour history, 
achieved his long moment of 
glory the hard way. 

Somebody offered to caddie 
for him. but he turned them 
down, hitching his bag to a 
trolley and pulling it round the 
6,700 yards of Vtuamartin. “I 
wanted to do it for myself” he 
said simply. 

"I dont think it would be 
impossible for me to win. but 
it will be difficult because 
pressure 1ms became difficult 
for me to handle. I putted 

Blue day for Faldo as 
wind takes its toll 

From Patricia Davies in miami 

IT WAS a blue finish for Nick 
Faldo in the first round of. the 
Doral-Ryder Open on the 
course known as the Blue 
monster yesterday. On a blus¬ 
tery, difficult day. the world 
No 2 was two under with four 
holes to play but finished with 
a 73. one over par. five shots 
behind Raymond Floyd and 
Jim Thorpe. 

“I let a good scone slip.” 
Faldo said, his shoulders 
slumped in disappointment 
"On a tough golf course, with 
40 mile per hour winds and 
hard greens, anything can 
happen and 1 blew it" 

At least he was able to vent 
some of Ws frustration on the 
television interviewer who 
shoved a microphone up his 
nostrils when he emerged 
from signing his card. The 
interviewer had sensibly re¬ 
frained from approaching 
Jack Nicklaus. Faldo's playing 
partner, who returned his 
second successive competitive 
score of SO. Nicklaus did not 
swear but his reaction to his 
round was unprintable. He 

then gave his son Gary. last 
off, a quick master class in 
how to cope with the wind. 

Faldo, whose preparations 
were hampered when he hit 
one shot in the pro-am. which 
was then washed out. did not 
look too rusty to begin with. 
He hit a wedge to four feel for 
a birdie three at the Uth. his 
second hole and only dropped 
a shot at the 13th. a 246-yard 
par three, and one of the 
hardest holes on the course, 
after falling short of the green 
with a two iron and missing a 
putt of four feet 

Two birdies after the turn, 
at the third and fifth, promised 
a great start but he missed the 
greens at the sixth and seventh 
and could not chip dose 
enough to save par. At the 
ninth, a short hole, he hit a 
seven iron just over the back 
and, again, failed to get up 
and down. 
EARLY LEADING FIRST ROUND 
SCORES (US iwtess stand). 68: J Thorpe. 
R Flovd 69: 0 M*tf. 70: B &Yart 71: M 
SuSvan. 8 Tway. 7£ 0 Toms. L Clements. 
G Sauers. B Ctambto?. K Green. J Furyv 
73: L Wnhor. L Roberts. M Rad. S Verpfank, 
L Noton, T Watson. N Faldo fG8) 

WORDWATCWm / ; V ;; 

Answers from page 44 

PRICKLOUSE 
(bl A derisive name for a tailor, also pnck-the-louse, snobbish. 
“Wliaf an ignorant Presumption for an impudent Priddouse to 
set up for a Lawyer, or a Statesman.” 

QUAGGA 

as a Hottentot word, writing it qttacha. but it is now current in 
Xosa-Kaffir in the form imam, with clicking g and guttural r. 
“The poor qnagga is a timid animal with a gain and figure much 
resembling those of an ass." 

LOGOGKIPH 

(ej A kind of enigma, in which a certain word, and other words 
that can be formed out of all or any of its letters, are to be 
guessed from synonyms of diem introduced into a set of verses. 

"A kigogripb describes not a word only but all die included 
words, which any portion of its letters can spell.” 

MOELLON 

fe) Rubble used In masonry, builder’s gunge to fill a gap 
inexpensively, architectural, jargon, from the French altered 
form of the Old Frendi motion, assimilated to moelle marram 
Simmoods's Trade Dictionary. 1858: “Moelloo (French), rough 
stones fit for building."_ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1 RgS* Bffi 2 EbtfS+5 KxfS 3 Rg3 and although White has only two 
pieces left, they combine to give checkmate. 

THE TIMES FRIDAY MARCH 41994 

Rocks sliding towards the house provide no cause for alarm 

really well. too. Normally the 
hole moves in front of me — 
but today ft kept still." 

Ballesteros, his trail-blazing 
partner all those years ago in 
West Virginia, played well 
enough, but was as erratic as 
he had been a few days before 
in the Andalurian Open in 
Jerez. 

He birdied the first, bogeyed 
the fourth, birdied the fifth, 
bogeyed the sixth; not the stuff 
upon which victories are built, 
but never boring, either. 

He steadied himself a little 
over the homeward nine, had 
his third birdie and his third 
bogey to finish with a 72 and 
then gave a broad hint as to 
his feelings about the tight 
tree-lined course, being used 
for the first time for a Euro¬ 
pean Tour event. 

“It's a good members’ golf 
course." tie said enigmatically. 
“That says it ail. You cant 
develop your game here — I 
only used my driver six times 
all day." 

He took a dim view of some 
of the crowd control, as well. 
“I'm not making excuses — I 
wasn’t better than 72 today — 
but there were problems out 
there.” he said. There were 
spectators cm the fairways, 
they didn't respect the ropes at 
all. I cant be a marshal and a 
player at the same time. I'm 
not going to make an official 
complaint because it wouldn’t 
do the slightest bit of good.” 

And could his old friend 
Antonio win this tournament, 
did he think? Again the impish 
Ballesteros sense of humour 
bubbled to the surface again. 

“It is possible," he said. A 
wicked smile. “It is possible." 
But nobody was left under any 
illusion that Senor Garrido 
was not being kindly but 
firmly put back in the pack. 
LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES (GB 
and te unless staled): 66: A Garrido (Sp). 
67: K Ericsson (Swel, J Ounx fSpj, E 
Romero (Ara). 68; L Westwood. G J Brand. 
F Nobto (NZ). T Johnstone 0m). M 
Harwood lAusl. B Neteon fUSV P Gcfctn^ 
M Basancaney (Ft). 69: D A Russell. R 
GooBanJSA). J Ffcwro (Spj. S Watoory D 

PFcMterpuri/D Vfltems, G Hjertstadt 
(Swe). 7ft A Bossed (Snntd. R Alenby 
(Aus). M Gates. J-M Ofec&raJ (Sp). P 
McGrtey. R Lee. M Zeeman (B). M Ntfols. 
M-A Jbneriez (Sp). 71: W Rfey (Aus). D 
Bongo (Sp), S Grappusonrt (It). E 
Rodriguez (Sp). P lewite. I PHtmer (SA). A 
CoOart. D W Season (SA). P-U Johansson 
(Sure). J-M Caricaes (Sp). 0 Clarke 

• - • 
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A captain often finds the horizontal approach brings the best results when his sweepers need encouragement as they seek to control the spinning stones 

Brushing up on curling’s canny charms 
In a world that is becom¬ 

ing increasingly enam¬ 
oured of contact sports, 

curling is a breath iff fresh air. 
I believe that patents con¬ 
cerned about foe costs of 
orthodontist treatment for 
their son’s scrum-damaged 
teeth, ribs broken on the 
cricket pitch or ankles twisted 
on squash courts will find 
curling the answer for which 
they search. 

Every aspect of the game 
demands sagacity, prudence; 
caution and cunning in the 
old (1768) sense of that word 
and if you were to ask elders 
of this discipline for a 
rul ebook. they advise you that 
the decisive criterion is not 
governance but the spirit in 
which the game is played. 

There is a judge — the man 
sitting over in the comerof the 
rink with a rug over his knees 
— but he does not crane into 
the game unless his advice is 
specifically sought. 

And there is a Hog-line 
judge — the man towards the 
centre of the rink with a 
deerstalker hat and a rug over 
his knees- His is a minor part 

also: players know when they 
have transgressed. Curling is 
a game of honour. 

Bell’s, makers of excellent 
whisky, sponsor die Scottish 
championship in conjunction 
with the Royal Caledonian 
Curling Club. They invited 
me to die final, also luncheon 
— and, of course, luncheon 
was not so much what we ate: 
soup, meat pie, cheese from 
small cellophane-wrapped 
packages, with really good 
mustard and cress, as the 
spirit in which we consumed 
it We began with a special 
curling grace and, 40 minutes 
later. I drank the health of 
Her Majesty in Im Bru — 
Scotland’s other national bev¬ 
erage. 

My mentor was die presi¬ 
dent of the women’s chapter, 
who had a fine country com¬ 
plexion. piercing blue eyes, a 
low centre of gravity and a 
wealth of technical expertise. 

The “stones", which Cana¬ 
dians call “rocks", are made of 
granite from Ailsa Craig an 
island at the mouth of the 
Firth of Clyde, which is also 
highly regarded fry climbers 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

and BBC2, who fibn the 
ascents. 

Two stones, each weighing 
about 431b and a broom with 
which to massage the ice like 
a demented sorcerer's apprerF 
lice. is all the equipment 
required of a player — though 
Teflon shoe covers enabling 
them to slide across the ice are 
helpfuL 

On Sunday, the semi-finals 
had been played in the morn¬ 
ing and sadness hung over the 
Summit Centre in the 1990 
European city of culture 
because Hammy McMillan 

had been knocked out Ham¬ 
my epitomises all that is best 
about ending. He is charis¬ 
matic. a real shot-maker. 

“And you wanted him to 
win?" I asked the lady presi¬ 
dent's predecessor, known as 
Lady Past President 

You must be very careful 
riie advised: we don't want 
anyone to win. 

Around the dining room 
hung prints of great mHing 
events like the grand match at 
Carsebreck in 1899. which 
depicted well over a hundred 
men wearing plus-foare and 
stove-pipe hats smoking ci¬ 
gars. standing around the 
frozen loch ... and two 
women who knew their plane, 
hovering on the perimeter of 
the crowd. 

Coffee was served, the presi¬ 
dent made a speech, someone 
gave someone else a bunch of 
Sowers, Bell’s gave me a 
bottle of whisky and it was 
time for the final. 

Two teams of four, one 
dressed in while the other in 
blue, curl two stones each per 
end. There are ten ends: 
expected time — 2h hours. 

Crowd about 250. Ice rink 
bedecked with flags of curling 
countries and banners wel¬ 
coming them in their own 
language Bienvenu France. 
WUkommen Germany — like 
that 

The stone has a handle that 
js turned—curled—either an 
in-turn or an out-turn and 
describes 2b revolutions (900 
degrees) from the time ft slides 
across the Hog-tine to when it 
readies its destination: die 
target — known as the centre 
of house. 

Sweeping the ice immed¬ 
iately in front of the spinning 
steme delays the turn, the 
harder you sweep the less 
•‘draw*’ there is. the straighter 
It slides the stone. All four 
members of the team can join 
in if occasion demands — the 
two designated sweepers 
being joined by the skip 
(captain) and the one who 
played the stone. 

It is like bowls on ice. I hear 
you say. 

Yes. but without the gay 
abandon of bowls and it is not 
as fast There is nudging 
instead of firing, though you 

come across the occasional 
“dunt”. which they call “the 
ignorant dunt" because the 
exact result of a power shot is 
not calculable. 

Most of the time the stone 
glides towards its target with 
Victorian majesty, bending 
and straightening as dictated 
by die broom-sticked out¬ 
riders. 

The worst sort of game is 
the stone-m. stone-out contest, 
in which each team amply 
knocks the opposition out of 
position. Ideally, you place a 
stone a foot in front of house 
and build a defensive position 
from which ft is hard to be 
dislodged. 

The team that loses an end 
gets to play the last stone in 
the next — and the last stone 
can undo just about every¬ 
thing the opposition has buili 
up. 

It is. as 1 have mentioned, a 
thinking person's game. "Can- , 
ny” would be the most appo- 
rite word to describe good 
curlers and. aswefl as great 
generosity of spirit, there is an 
abundance of fiat quality 
north of tile border. 

Cape Horn poses fearsome challenge to fleet 
From Barry Piocthail 

at Cape Horn 

CAPE Horn was living up to 
its awesome reputation last 
night as Pieter Blake and 
Robin Knax-Johnston’s 92-foot 
catamaran. ENZA New Zea¬ 
land. led the 14-strong 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race fleet through Drake’s 
Passage towards the more 
welcoming waters of the At¬ 
lantic Ocean. 

“It's really wet and cold with 
15-knot winds and 12-metre 
high breaking seas," Knox- 
Johnsmn. who is attempting to 
break the record by complet¬ 
ing a circumnavigation in less 
than 79 days, said. “Condi¬ 
tions are so bad that we have 
had to take the mainsail down 
and are just jogging along to 
windward under storm jib 
while the barometer does its 
best to fall through the floor." 

Six hundred miles astern, 
another drama was unfolding. 
After Matthew Humphries 
and his crew sailing the Brit¬ 
ish 60-foot Whitbread yacht 
Dolphin & Youth Challenge 
discovered three of the 22 bolts 
holding die yacht's seven-ton 
keel had sheared. Humphries 
reported yesterday that there 
was a disturbing amount of 
movement between the hull 
and keel. But the designer. 

Rob Humphreys, attempted to 
ease concent by saying that 
the keel is attached by three 

SCflowever, if the headwinds 
continue as they have for the 
past four days. Humphries 
and his crew nave every right 
to be concerned. Four years 
ago the Finnish yacht 
Martella also suffered keel- 
bolt problems which led to her 
capsize shortly after rounding 
Cape Horn. Mercifully, condi¬ 
tions were not severe and the 
crew was rescued by Pierre 
Fehlmann's crew on board 

WHITBREAD 
ROUND THE 
WORLD RACE 
1993-94 
Fourth teg 
Auckland to 
Punta dal Esta 

Merit.The same skipper was 
keeping a radio watch on from 
his latest yacht. Merit Cup, 
and was ready to turn about 
and sail back should the need 
arise. 

Ian Bafley-Wilroott tire race 
director, said: “While I don’t 
perceive any liklihood of a 
catastrophe. I am naturally 
concerned when a yacht re¬ 
ports problems. Safety is a 
first priority and J have asked 
the yacht to call us at half- 
hourly intervals." 

The rest of the fleet has been 
informed and the Chilean 

(at1&$6GMT 
yotforday) 

A 

naval ship, Gaivarino. is cm 
standby. 

Yesterday the seemingly 
calm conditions — 20-knot 
winds and six-feet running 
seas were in contrast to the 
atrocious weather 500 miles to 
tite west of ti»e Horn. 

Knox-Johnston experienced 
similar conditions when he 
first rounded the Horn in 1969 
aboard his 34ft yacht Suhaili, 
in which he became the first to 
sail solo non-stop around the 
world. 

Blake, who is making his 
sixth rounding of the Horn, 
still holds the Cape in awe. 
“For us yachtsmen, ft is the 
landmark to end all land¬ 
marks. Emotions will run 
high when we pass. It has 
meaning that is hard to ex¬ 
plain to someone who never 
gets their feet wet For most it 
is the pinnacle in their 
careers." 

Last night the Whitbread 
fleet led ny Chris Dickson'S 
60-footer, Tofdo, was 500 
miles astern erf ENZA and also 
facing head-winds. 

Tolao and Javier de la 
Gandara’s Galicia 93 
Pescanova crew are hard on , 
the wind some 100 miles to 1 
leeward erf Lawrie Smith's 
Intrum Justitia, whose crew I 
relinquished their lead earlier , 
this week to head north and 

avoid the prospect of beating 
to windward around the Cape. 

Blake said yesterday that he 
hoped to round the Horn later 
today, with the Gist of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race yachts following in his 
wake on Sunday as the fourth 
stage from Auckland to Punta 
del Este. Uruguay, continues. 

POSITIONS (a laSBGMT yostodw. wBi 
mdee lo Punta del Esn); Mod daaa: l, Now 
Zealand EntJea*x*(G Dalton, NZ) 2^S0; 2, 
Mart Cup (P Fohlrnana 2,447; a U 
Posts (E Tabarty, Ft) 2463: 4. Uruguay 
Natural (G Vferc£», Uni) 3,009. WMferaad 
60 ami 1, ToWo (C Dfaraan. NZ) 2£96; 2. 
Gates B3 Pescanova (J da la Goidara. Sp) 
£312; a Wnm Junta (L Smfiti, Eut 
2330; 4. VarSha (R Flefcf NZ) &30O; £ 
Winston (B Buttaraonh. US); 2,449; a 
Dolphin & Youth CtiaBange (M HutjphrfBs. 
<3Bj 2.465; 7. BrooteflaB (Q Mam HJ 
£535; ft Hainakan <D R8ey. U3 2.K8,9, 
Hatmai Sahattachny (E Platon. Clo) 2SS4. 

Santoro halts Agassi’s comeback hopes 
By Our Sports Staff 

ANDRE Agassi's comeback hopes were 
dented when he was beaten 6-4. 7-6 by 
Fabrics Santoro, of France, in the second 
round of the Champions’ Cup men’s 
tennis tournament in Indian Wells. 
California, yesterday. 

Continuing the second-round surprises. 
Goran Ivanisevic, of Croatia, was defeat¬ 
ed by unseeded Darren Cahill, of Austra¬ 
lia, 6-3. 1-6. 7-6; unseeded Aaron 
Krickstein. of the United States, eliminat¬ 
ed the fourth seed. Sergi Bruguera. of 
Spain. 6-7.7-5.64; and unseeded Patrick 
McEnroe ousted the No 13 seed, Wayne 
Ferreira, of South Africa, 6-4.6-7.64. 

Agassi, who played and won his first 
tournament since September last week in 
Scottsdale. Arizona, entered the match 
fatigued and was made to suffer by 

Santoro engaging him in long baseline 
rallies. 

Agassi, ranked 31st in the world, played 
his way into the match and looked his 
strongest when he reached the second-set 
tiebreak against the 99th-ranked Santoro. 

The Frenchman took a 4-1 lead as 
Agassi’s powerful ground strokes repeat¬ 
edly misfired, bur the American then 
rallied to 3-4 before committing errors. 

Agassi who had surgery on his right 
wrist in December, did nor see the loss as 
a setback but rather as a building block to 
his comeback. 

“It*s beat a long two weeks for me — 
winning Scottsdale and playing on back- 
tohack days here." he said. "I feel I’ve 
made some big steps forward. I don’t 
think today was a dear reflection of where 
I am. 1 got a tittie tired out there because I 
haven’t played many matches." 

Cahill, ranked 1.013rd in the world after 
not playing for nearly three years, 
survived 13 aces from the sixth-ranked 
Ivanisevic and won five consecutive 
points from 2-5 in the final-set tiebreak. 
□ Devonshire Park at Eastbourne, hone 
to the pre-Wimbledon women's tourna¬ 
ment, will receive a £Z5-miilion facelift. 

The Lawn Tennis Association and 
Eastbourne Council have agreed in 
principle to fund the first phase of tite 
development, which indudes a new 
North Stand to replace the existing 
structure damaged by fire during the 
wnter. The first phase could be in place in 
time for next years event 

Tfre new development will increase 
Devonshire Park’s seating capacity to 
6,000 — in line with minimum standards 
for top ATP and WTA professional 
tournaments. 
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640Business Breakfast (24471) 

740BBC Breakfast News (84745452) 

94s Kflroy. Topical studto debate (8067162) 9.45 
Newahound (s) (1746574) 

1040New* (Ceefax) regional raws and weather 
(5513568) 10.05 Playdays (s) (8083926) 

10l30 Good Morning... with Anna and Nick. Weekday 
family magazine'(91054810) 

12.15 Pebble Min With Judi Spiers (1303723) 1245 
Regional news and weather (20881568) 
New9 (Geefax) and weather (11346) 

■140 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s) (67871004) 1,50 The 
TWvsl Outs with And Peters. A test of knowledge 
end memory as travelling companions compete for 
an unusual prize (s) (42793966) 

2J20 Holiday (i). (Ceefax) (a) (93233568) 230 The 
Ftyfng Doctors.'(Ceefax) (s) (9384742) 

345 Popeye (4436346) 3-45 Hairy Jeremy. Adventures 
-of- a caveman (s) (0347487) 340 Moomfn. 

Animation (s) (6782181) 4.15 Jackanory: The Iron 
Women by Ted Hughes (s) (5137471) 440 The 

_. Animate oT Farthing Wood. Crow and Shadow 
help keep the young fix Bold aBve by feeding him 

.: scrape.fCeefax) (s)(2811181) 
455New9rotntd Extra. A report on new schemes to 

counter truancy by.Krishnan Guru-Murthy (2257636) 
5.10t3range HHI. Maria s problems at home come 
to a head. (Ceefax) (a) (6004365) 

545 Neighbours (rj (Ceefax) (s) (765742) 
BJJO.Sbt O’clock Nows yytth Martyn Lewis and Moira 

Sft^fL (Cee&j^ Weather (471) ’ '. 
640Regional news magazines (723) '■ . 
740 Home Truths. Sfeve Wright looks back on the fives 

. of.cetetxltles. (Ceefax) (s) (7471) 
740Tomorrow's World. A report on the surprising 

resuite, of genetic fingerprinting of the rare 
Przewsiski horses in Moscow which are descended 

- - from only 13 horses. Plus how astrophysics could 
hefpin predicting heart attacks. (Ceefax) (s) (907) 

abOOniy Foote and Horses. Raquefs big chance to 
. star in a local cabaret depends on her finding a 

’ singing partner. No problem for a resourceful 
- manager Eke Derek Trotter... (r). (Ceefax) (s) 

(840365) 
EL50 Drive. Alexei Sayte presents the final episode. 

(Ceefax) (s) (685384) 
9.00ltew O'clock News with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax) 

Regional news and weather (5094) 

SQWf across ;hv trees* 
“diair. which thev tali'. 
IffWWlt dum" too®, 
dtftd fPSUU of a pmnT>t 
WMCrirulablc. 

Mhit Of Ihc iimr lfiti 
. toward> it* taTBKi 
iia majesty txr 

__ J SMUghlcmm.' as dc 
by ihc Vmxmi-Htirkn! 
Rtea. 
; Tto* wmi sun t»i ee 
ftttVtotifin. tstonmaicr 
to wWeh w h trjT. c 

Ihr nppuMtuv e; 
paiWaii. IdaiiK i.«u^ 
mm t (opt in fr.'tit rfi 
mi fcwM A Uitcn-n r py 
Iron which it i- lurf: 
ddndflti. 

Use team Ueu Wz: 
ftti so play Oh- 
went*and thrift 
aui mdo jtra .Jw.r. 
thing: tbc uppuMiro to t. 
m ■. 
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Adam Faith and Zbe Wanamakar (930pm) 

940 Love Hurts. Tessa is looking for a new job on her 
return from Israel and Frank Is on the brink of 
another shady deal. (Ceefax) (a) (606181) 

1020 FILM: Teiefbn (1977). Spy thriller starring Charles 
Bronson about a KGB agent whose mission Is to 
stop a renegade Stalinist starting a Third World War. 
Witn Donald Presence, Patrick Magee and Lee 
Rsmick. Directed by Don Siegel. [Ceefax} (635433). 
Watea: Troublemakers 10.50 Rim: Tetefon 
12.35am-2.05 World Bowls 

12.05am World Bowls Highlights of today's action 
including the semi-flnate in both stogies and pairs 
(9190245) 1.35 Weather (8077150) 

620 Open University 

8-00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4105723) 

8.15 Westminster Dally (3543839) 

9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children, 1.20 CharSe Chalk (48501636) 145- 
l^o The Adventures of Buzzy Bee and Friends 
(55947278) 

2,00 News (Cesfax) and weather followed by Words 
and Pictures (s) (47322467) 

2.15 Open View (i) (61028278) 

2-20 Sport on Friday with Helen RoHason. Includes 
Bowls: singles semi-finals of the World 
Championships from the Guild Hall. Preston; Rugby 
Union: a preview of tomorrow's match between 
France and England tn Paris (s) [6244487) 

3.50 Nows (Ceefax) and weather. Regional news and 
weather (9253084) 

4-00 Bowls. Further coverage of the semi-finals ot the 
Wbrkf indoor Championships from Preston (s) 
(19549) 

530 Top Gear. The first in a new series of the 
magazine begins with a look at Ford’s new 
Probe (r) (s) (100) 

(MX) Captain Scarlet and the Mystsrons. Gerry 
Anderson's classic puppet series. (Ceefax) 
(945669) 

825 The Man from UNCLE. Vintage spy series, in this 
episode featuring Sonny and Cher. (Ceefax) 
(802384) 

7.15 The Living Soap Fly-on-the-wall documentary 
following the fortunes of six students sharing a 
house (s) (815520) 

7.45 What the Papers Say. With Will Hutton of The 
GuanSan (179742) 

a 00 Public Eye: Home Truths 
^SfeS(1433> 

8-30 Gardeners’ World. Liz Rigbey travels to the tropical 
island of Tresco. (Ceefax) (s) (5128) 

a00 Bed Dwarf (r). (Ceefax) (s) (3636) 

SEB8 « 

10^0 Newsnfght wtth Pater Snow. (Ceefax) (648181) 

Roddy Doyle pteya a novel game (11.15pm) 

11.15 Football League. Frank Skinner and 
David Badcfiei are joined by Booker Prize-winning 
noveist Roddy Dcryte and managing cfiractar of 
Birmingham City fC, Karren Brady (106384) 

11.45 The Ren and Stbnpy Show (r) (164758) 
12.10am Weather (3076056) 

Ut-IS&a^ FILM: Junior Bonner (1972) (Ceefax) 
(328056). Ends at 2.00 

VMMPIUS+ WKf tto Vkhw HuaCodM 
Th> nuraban nu v aadi TV preparnrne hung ara UUao PluiCoda- 

aibw you mproQf»iina>w video iTOXtofritlafliywUi 
a VhiBoPkis-t-B hendm VUeonui+ew) to usoa mosiudaaB. ftp h 
itv Wfcu PUsCodB lor tv crognsfnme wu'voti » iflconf. For more 
ddaia cal Wtoon* on 083B I2ia»« (cals coat cheap mr, 
48pAnina other frneajot wnlato WdeoPka *. AccnwcUtS hwyHoua. 
PWrtafion Wwt. London SW1T3TN Vdeoptue-v p. Pluscooa r» and 
Vhfao Piogrammer are tradamarfe ol (Sarraiar Uansong Lid. 

A wookond wRh the Amett family (BBC2, 9J30pm) 

Laurel Avenue 
BBC2,930pm 

A dropart drama from the United Stales, shown on 
successive days, charts a weekend in the lives of a 
lower-middle class blade family in Minneapolis. 
Laurel Avenue has been widely praised for its 
unpatrunising view erf black America, suggesting that 

and offers a mixture of good and bad and shades in 
between. British viewers may have some difficulty 
penetrating the accents but the main drift is easy to 
pick up and despite the different setting and culture 
there is not a huge difference from a gritty British soap 
opera such as EastEnders. In other words, the 
characters get into trouble, have family rows and 
despite everything live to fight another day. 

Faces of flic Family: Singtes and Doubles 
Channel 4.8.00pm 

Mavis Nicholson's latest trawl of British family life 

couple with young children who both go 
time jobs. Trida makes a sturdy defence of her role as 
a mother without a father (we never leant what 
happened to him) and insists she is no less capable 
than if she had a man to share her life. Nicholson is so 
sympathetic that there is really no discussion- The 
more fruitful part of the film concerns the working 
parents Mark and Gill. She says that tie rime when 
men were supposed to be the providers and women 
made the home has gone and denies that because she 
works she cannot also be a good mother. 

Public Eye: Home Truths 
BBC2.8.00pm 
Single mothers are also the subject of Barbara 
Ahounyan's report which kxrics at the implications of 
government {dans to end a homeless family's 
automatic right to council housing. The proposals are 
strongly supported by the Conservative MP. Peter 
Thurnham. He regards single mothers as queue- 
jumpers ami thinks that women should be made to 
look after their daughters' unexpected offspring as a 
way of cutting down on teenage pregnancies. His 
views are not welcomed by single mothers in his 
Bolton constituency. Sir George Young, the Housing 
Minister, replies to critics such as Thurnham as well 
as those from the left who argue that the changes wiD 
mean a return to the days of Cathy Come Home. 

Junior Bonner 
BBC2,12.15am (Not Scotland) 
The American director Sam Peckinpah may have 
became synonymous with screen violence and die 
controversies over his British film. Straw Dogs, still 
reverberate after mare than 20 years. But he had his 
quieter, more elegaic side and it was never better 
expressed than in this story of an ageing rodeo star 

e McQueen) returning to his Arizona roots. The 
offers a subtle and authentic study in family 

relationships as Junior is reunited with his blustering 
father (Robert Preston), stoical mother (Ida Lupino) 
and brother Guriy (Joe Don Baker). Despite rite rodeo 
sequences and a bar-room brawl mis a quiet, 
thoughtful and likeable film- Peter Waymark 

I TV LONDON 

6.00 GMTV (8438384) 

SJSWln, Lose or Maw. Celebrity game show (s) 
(3982365) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (8069346) 

10.00 The Time... The Place... A studio audience is 
invited toatrthar views (s) (6724013) 

1035 This Morning (91055549) 12L20 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (7650182) 

1230 Nam (Teletext) and weather (9742100) 

1245 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (9727891) 125 
Home and Amy (Teletext) (57384704) 

1 *55 Capital Woman Annete Rice looks at educator. 
(S) (21543623) 

2-25 A Country practice. Medical drama series set In 
the Australian outback (s) (93236655) 2L5D Take 
the High Road. Scottish drama serial (6079655) 

120 News (Teletext) (8506487) 3.25 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (8505758) 

320 The Magic House (4446723) 3.45 Cartoons 
(9250907) 325 Zzzap! (6792568) 4.15 The 
Dreamstane (s) (9036487) 4A0 Just lls. Drama 
serial. (Teletext) (s) (6855100) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). [Teletext) (4186758) 

5^0 Early Evening News with Nicholas Owen. 
(Teletext) Weather (776146) 

6-00 London Tonight (Teletext) (11297) 
7.00 Celebrity Squares Bob Monkhouse is joined by 

Jim Bcwen, Diane Bufl, Ross King, Salty Grace. 
Danny Baker, Terry Nutkms, Doc Cox, Caro! 
Vorderman and Jean Baht (Teletext) (s) (9839) 

720 Coronation Street (Teletext) (s) (425) 
&OOThe Bin: Root of Afl EvIL A local Joan shark finds 

himself in the unusual position of assisting the 
poflee on a case. (Teletext) (1487) 

B20 Surgical Spirit Reunion Night Medical comedy 
series starring Nichola McAuliffe. Daniel Is in danger 
of having to escort fas mother to her medical school 
reunion. (Teletext) (7094) 

. A Fascist gang nNIIss to the cause (920pm) 

920 The Chief. The penultimate episode of the police 
drama starring Martin Shaw. Cade refuses to ban a 
pan-European raNy being organised by a neo-Nazi 

• group. (Teletext} (s) (2605) 

1000 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (87742) 
10.30 FILM: Into TMn Air (1985) starring EUen Burstyn. 

Dramatic adaptation of the true story of a mother’s 
desperate search for her teenage son who 
disappeared while driving from Ottawa to Colorado. 
Directed by Roger Young (49816891) 12.15am 
London Tonight (9504259) 

1225 Whose Round Is it Anyway? Senu-flnal of the pub 
quiz game show (2888414) 

12£5 Whale On (s) (4597476) 

1-50 fTV Chart Show featuring Shakespeare Sister 
performing "You're History" (s) (3968834) 

2.45 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (48650) 

3.15 TXT with Rhona Cameron (4628058) 

4-00 Noisy Mothers. Rock and heavy metal music 
(78766) 5JJ0 Sportsworfd (s) (22105) 

530 UN Morning News (61619). Ends at &00 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Joyce and the Wheeled Warriors (r) (3176433) 
730 The Big Breakfast (34207f 

9.00 Sabotage.-AR-women game show (s) (64891) 

930 Schools: Eureka! (6796079) 9,45 Stop, Look, 
Listen! (5241984) 1030 Fairways Farm (1250520) 
10.12 Beat That (8089100) 10.40 Off Limits 
(8927452) 1138 EurokWs (5818723) 1132 Stage 
One (8977891) 11.40 Time Capsule (1382452) 

12.00 House to House with Maya Evan (84655) 

1230 Sesame Street Earty-feaming series with guest 
Jodie Foster (24988) 130 Take 5. Animated 
compilation (or the under-fives (r) (93891) 

2.00 FILM: The Prisoner of Shark tsbmd (1936, h/w) 
sterling Warner Bader. Dramatic adaptation of the 
true stay of Dr Samuel Mudd who was arrested as 
at accomphce to the murder of Abraham Lincoln, 
after he treated the President's assassin. Directed 
by John Ford (350568) 

3.45 Pete Smith Specialties; Treasures from Trash 
(b/w). Putting rubbish to good use (4432520) 

4.00 The Pulse. Genetic medicine (r). (Teletext) (7041 
430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (988) 

5.00 Back to Africa. Jamaican-born writer Ferdinand 
Dennis travels by taxi from Kano in the north of 
Nigeria to the capita! Lagos (r) (9452) 

630 Blossom. Anthony brings home his new bride end 
Six brings home a pregnancy test. (Teletext) (s) 
(101) 

630 Happy Days. Nostalgic comedy series set in the 
Fifties. Chachi decides on drastic action to save his 
relationship with Joarrie. (Teletext) (433) 

7-00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (276365) 
730You Don't Know Me But... Mefenie McDonagh 

warns the Pope about his latest bunch of high- 
profile converts (s) (423075) 

Working mother GIB and baby Rhrka (8.00pm) 

a-00tnHraCFl Faces of the Family; Singles and 
Doubles (Teletext) (9029) 

830 Brookeide. The lives and loves of the (ok resxkng 
In a suburban Merseyside cukfe-sac. (Teletext) (s) 
(5636) 

930 Nature Perfected: Glory and Grandeur. Series 
exploring gardens around the world. Tonight's 
programme looks at the royal parks of France and, 
In particular, the gardens of Versailles. (Teletext) 
(8704) 

930 Home Improvement Tim is inconsolable when his 
favourite wrench goes missing. (Teletext) (s) 
(14384) 

10JB0 Roseanne. Cult American comedy show (s) 
(85384) 

1030The Jack Dee Show. Daryl Hall joins the morose 
comedian (s) (906617) 

11.05 The Word (s) (277742) 

12.05am FILM: Over the Brooklyn Bridge (1984) 
staring Elfiott Gould as a Brooklyn cafe owner who 
dreams erf opening an iqxnarket restaurant His 
uncle offers to lend him the money, on the condition 
that he marries a nice Jewish girl. However, he 
already has a nice Catholic girlfriend. Directed by 
Menahem Golan (231056). Ends at 2.00 

RADIO 1 

FM .Stereo and MW. 4-OOem Bruio 
Brookes (FU only) 730 Steve Wright 
9J0 Simon Mayo 1200 Emma Freud 
200pm Mark Goofier 4J» Nicky 
Canpbel 7.00 Pels Tong's Essential 
Selection iitoo John Part (FM only kom 
1200), featuring the group 13th Hate, 
from Brittany, as well as the sounds of 
London's Ineslstlbfe Force IJXMdOOam 
Mark Tonderal (FM only) 
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RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 200am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wbgan 215 Pause tor Thought 230 
Kan Bruce 1130 Araro Young 200pra 
Gloria Humtford 330 Ed Stewart 5JK 
John Dunn 7.00 Let’s Do the Show Right 
Hotel (r) 730 Friday Night Is Music 
Ngtt 245 Gomedy Bookcase: Beryl 
Rad reads tram The Growtog P&ns ot 
Adrian Molt, by Sue Townsend 200 
Listen to the Bend: Roy Newsome 
presents the Royal Northern CoSage ol 
Music Wind Orchestra 1030 Ratio 2 
Arts Programme 12_05a» Dlgby Feta- 
weerhar 1.00 Jon Briggs- 

RADIO 5 

200am World Serves &30 Morning 
Etition 200 Schools: Primary RE 215 
Ptayfrm: 230 Muac Bok 245 Sama- 
thteg to Think About '1200 Music 
Workshop 1225 Johnnie Walker 
1230pm Room 101 (t) 1.10 Tha Crunch 
230 BFBS WorKMfefe 4.05 Andy 
Srnm’s Drive-in 230 GoMen Pave- 
marts, by Parnate. Brawn (4/5) 7.15 
Long Journey Home 730 Popcal 0345 
909683 230 Emxntx 230 Keep on 
Runntog. by Nigel Baldwin (3fi) 1210 
Ram 1202-121 Dam Naow Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

A# times In. GMT. 430em BBC Engfidi 
4jSS News and Press ReVlawfnGarman 

. 5TOfctegentnrq»ln:'Ppe10rTciurtatBn 
530 finpe Today200Naws 215 The 
World Today 230 Europe Today 7JOO 
NewsdesK 7JO Rough Gude to tie 
Btoio 200 News 210 Words of Faith 
215 Music Review 200 News 205 
World Business Report 215 Global 
Concerns 230 On Ifte Move 245 Sport 
1200 Naws lOJOt Focus on Fatth 1230 
World Ranking 11.00 Newsdask 1130 
BBC Engleh 11.45 Mfeagsmagazla 
News in German Noon News 1210pm 
Words of Fatih 1216 Rough Guide to 
the Bible 1245 Sports Roundup 1-00 
Newshour 200Nans 205 Outtoak 230 
Off the She#: Frankenstein 245 Global 
Concerns 200 Now 215 Music Review 
4J» News 4.15 B8C Englsh 430 
Heuto AWueB 200 News 205 World 
Business Report 215 BBC EngEdi 200 
Newadesk 630 Heuffi AktueD 7J» 
Nachnchten 7.05 Kalektoskop 200 
Wold News 210 Words of Fatih 215 
The Wold Today 230 Europe Today 
200 Naws 1215 People and Pcdtxs 
1245 Sports Roundup 114)0 News 
114)5 World Business Report 11.15 
Woridbrlef 1130 MLMreck 3 Mldnlgltt 
Ntwsdesk 1230am From the Weekses 
1243 The Learning World 14)0 World 
Nona 1.05 Outlook 130 Seeing Stars 
145 Joz New and Than 200 
New8£teA230Peoptoand PoMcs200 
News 215 Sports Roundup 230 The 
Vlnfeoe Chart Stow 44)0 Worid News 
215 Good Books 

CLASSIC FM 

200MI Nek Batey 200 Henry KOSy 
124)0 Susanrefli Simons 200pm 
LungftwTB Concerto: &uch (Viotn Con- 
certo Not m Gminor) 200 Petroc 
TVNawny 200 Sarah Ward 74)0 Cfessic 
verdict 200 Everting Concert- Bgar (in 
the South): Vaughan Wittams (Norfolk 
Rhapsody Nol): HoM (The Perfect 
Foot); vaughan waams (Fartaete on a 
Theft* fit ThornoeTafcV, VteftOft (94^ 
phony Nol) 1200 Mtehaal Mapptn 
14)0-200mn Mark GrOfehs 

VIRGIN 1215 

200eM Ruse end June 104M ftohard 
steret 1.00pm Gramm Dene 44X> 
Wendy Uoyd 7M NJ. WBibms 104)0 
Ndk Abbot 2004MXMm PoU Coy® 

ANGLIA 
Ac London noape IJSSACoifxryPracdcB 
(67870549) 220220 Mutter. She Wrote 
07S2723) 332330 Antfte News and 
Weather (8505758) 6.10-4.40 Zorro 
(4168758) 64X) Home and Any (B4Q015) 
635-74)0 Angia WMtwr and Anrtla News 
(41972311030 Angle News tna Waaher 
(112891) 1045 Hang ’Em High (28738384) 
1250am Pop ProHe (76^834) 14* Whale 
On (7303940) 205 Sportswortd (2087788) 
230 Noisy Mothers (6307785) 225 
VfcfeobuNon (66438785) 255 Cinema. 
Gneme.CtfiBmB (70962853) 420 Ntglti Shllt 
(49720582) 435230 Naw Music (66821) 

CENTRAL 
As London except 14® Shoritand Street 
(67878549) 2.20-250 Fashion FHb 
(93Z2B83Q 215&AO MoMS. Games and 
Videos (4186758) 200 Home and Away 
(B40015) 225-7 J» Central News and 
Waafeer (419723) 1240 Certraf Weekend 
(4481988) 1210am Phoenix (9384105) 1.10 
Whale On (7302211) 210 Shannon's Deal 
(2230143) 34)5 The Beet (2871840) 255 
The Album 9tow (2677898) 430 The 
TwAght Zone (21373327) 64® WflM SMl 

HTVWEST 
A* London owpC 1-55 Wish Ym wem 
Here -? (67876549) 22P25D Alt Wtxta 
(93228836) 5.10-6.40 Rimray (4186758) 
645 Home and Away (781928) 228-74)0 

VARIATIONS 

HTV Naws (419728) 1040 HTV Sportsweek 
(403546) 11.10 Shamus [497407) 1.05wn 
Whete On (7303940) 205 Sporinwarid 
(2267788) 230 Nosy Mothers (6307785) 
125 VUeoteshton (66438785) S4B Qnerra. 
cmema. cinema (70BB2B55 *20Nigw Shfl 
(46720582) 430-530 New Mjbc (66821) 

HTV WALES 
Ac HTV WEST WCOpt: &26-74W wates 
Tonign (419723) I0u40-11.io The Big Race 
(403549) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London except: 1.55 ACountiy Practice 
(87878549) 240 Take the Wgft Road 
(93228836) 2J5TKJ-20 Shorttand Street 
(E07BG5S) 6JXV74W Meriden Tontfv 
(T1297) lOXUNews at Ten; Vfeethor (87742) 
1040 Just a Minute (403549) 11.10 Lae 
Might Live (875433) 1135-1265pm Crime 
Stoiy (332758) 155am The New Music 
(39S785) 255 Cnema, Cteema, Cinema 
(K77747) 3Jte Amenca's Top Tm 
(68438785) 355 Noisy Mothers (5441143) 
650230 Freescreen (22105) 

TYNE TEES 
Am London escape 1JSS A Coutry Praatee 
(87876549) 220 Mutter, She Mote 
(1135026) 3.10 Help Youseff B404075) 
215-350 Rw MlnUSS (8403346) 355-340 

Tyne Tees News (8505798) 555 Tyne Teea 
Today (433278) 630-740 The Best ol 
ftverside (B91) 1030 Tyne Tees News and 
Westher (138639) 1040 Robson's Personal 
CaJ ^70984) 113$ Where Does ti Htort? 
1147013) 1.10am Whale On (7302211) 210 
The Big E (3343414) 100 The Laughing 
Pofcemon (52679) 5JXHL30 On the tin 
Sds (22105) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except: SAS-10.00 
Westaxrtry Lfflesl (8069346) 12J0po>- 
1230 WesScaxary Latest (7550162) 1-H 
Wfeh You were Hem. 7 (21543623) 225- 
2JS5 Gardener's Dnay (93227B07) 225-320 
Westooutey Latest (850S75Q 600-740 
WeMcountiy Live (11297) 1040 
wastcoutry Latest (138839) 1040 BBIy 
(403540) 11.10 konskte (384297) 140am 
My Story (7515032) 1JH Whale On 
(73D394Q 206 Sportsworid P28778Q 230 
Noey Mothers (B3077B5) 325 Vkteoteshcn 
(68438785) 345 Cinema, Cinema, Cram 
(70962853) 440 MgM SWt (49720582) 
440*30 New Music (66921) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London arospb 945-10100 Calendar 
News and Washer (8089346) 1220pm- 
1230 YoriohfB. Catena* News arid Wea¬ 
ther / Btecbte: Network Norte (7850162) 

A Country Pm 
fcWder. She Wrote (1135826) 210 Help 
Yousef (8404075) 212220 FM Mrutes 
(8403346) 325230 Yorkshire: Calereter 
News / Bitsdate: Network Norte (BS05759) 
845 Catentter / Network Norte (433278) 
620-740 Dyer's Crackers (891) 1020 
Calendar News and Weather (138838) 1040 
Street Legal (570984) 1145 Fflm: Where 
Doas a Hurt? peter Setiots, Jo Ann Pltijn. 
Rick Lan?) (147013) 1-1Own Whale On 
(7302211) 210 ThB Big E (3343414) 340 
Trio Laughing POfcemen (52879) 540230 
On the Live Side (22105) 

S4C 
Starts: 740The Bg Breaktest (34297) 940 
Sabotage (84891) 940 Ycgoflon (444549) 
1200pm House TO How (84655) 1230 
Slot Meithrin (94520) 140 Tale Hve (37384) 
140 A Brush Wte Art {33891) 200 Tunc 
(334520) 2501* Men (9248162) 440 Sot 
23 (8748623) «45TyChwtih (5219029)420 
Joshua Jonas (6699159) 440 Stedwec 
(988) 640 A afferent World (7817) 540 
Countdown (568) 840 Newydtfion 081907) 
620 Cmfwm Sorcti (846148) 625 Hero 
(417365) 740 Pobol Y Cwm (4821) 740 
Toil Gwynt (817) 840 Cetn Gwfed (9029) 
640 NewydcKon (5636) 640 FtauY Lfewod 
(825817) 246 No Head For Hsighta 
(96752(5 1040 Brockwte (85384) 1040 
The Jack Dee Show (806817) 1148 The 
Word (277742) 1245am Owr The Brooklyn 
Bridge £231058) 

RADIO 3 

■ &30am Open thtivorafty: issuos in 
(T 6^5 Weather 

740 On Air Bach (Brandenburg 
Concerto No 4 in G, BWV 
1048; Ttewd (TTagere); VUb- 
LobosfBacJiianasBrasflefras 
NoS: Strauss (Morgen, Op27 
No 4); Handel {Trio Sonata In 
Dminor, Dp 5 No2): 
Beethoven (Sonata In D minor, 

- Op 31 No 2, Tempest) 
B.00 Composer of foe Week: 

Scriabin. Plano Sonata No 7, 
- OpB4; Ddsir, Op 57 No K 

Care338 danstie, Op57 No2; 
Feufflet rf atoum. Op 58: 
Symphony No 5, Op 80. 
Prometheus. The Poem o* 
Fire: Five Preludes. 74: 
Vers la flamme, Op 72 

1040 Musical Encounters: Bach, 
arr Schumann (Vktfn Partita 
No 11n B minor, BMW 1OC0): 
Mozart (variations on “Ah. 
vous cfiraHe maman". K265): 
Massaino (Canzon a 8); 
MartinA (&imphony No 1); 
Bach, arr Schumann (Vchn 
Sonata No 1 in G minor, BWV 
1001): Britten (Peter Grimes, 
Act 1 — excerpt) 

1240 Voic«s (i) 1.00pm News 
145 Chamber Music from 

Manchester. Koechltn (Hom ■ 
Sonata. Op 70): Daoprai (Solo 
in E flat): Poulenc (Efegie); 
Sart-S&tns (Romance in E 
Opfff):t>Aaa(VBarafle) 

ZOO Youth Orchestras of the 
World: Nta^-ArthonyTumage 

Vrvafdi (Concerto for viola 
d'amore in A) 

740 Towards the MTBenHun: The 
Undsay Quartrt performs 
Bartra (axing Quartet, Op it): 
Wtebem (String Quartet. 
Op 2B): Tippetr (String QuartEt 
No 1). 825 Bangfog Shutters: 
A three-part anthology of 
1930s poets. 845 BarttiK 
(String Quartet No B) 

9-30 Documenting Ourselves: 
Christopher Cook looks 8t haw 
film end raefio came together 
In 1930s America 

940 Patesblna: Mass for 
St Agapttus as it might have 
been cetebrated in foe mid- 
16th century. Palestrina (Missa 
Ecca Sacerdos: Red Byrd 
Chant choir wider James 
ODormein (r) 

1045 The Red and the Black: See 
Choice 

1140 Midnight oik Tapestry 
performs Howard Skempfon 
(Cotamen and Lufleby) and 
Laurence Crane (Werdi); blues 
muSc from LaMortie Young 

1230-124561X1 News 140-245 
Night School (except in 
Scotland; as Redo 5 at 9am) 

RADIO 4 

5J55am Shaping Forecast 640 
News Briefing, inti 643 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6J25 Prayer for the Day with 
Mchaal Mafih &30 Today, tod 
630.740,740, 840, 840 
News 645 Business News 
6.55, 745 Weather 725,825 
Sprats News 745 Thought for 
the Day 840 Yesterday In 
Parfemert £LSB Weather 

940 Nome 945 Desert Island 
Discs: Today’s castaway is 
the writer Frances Partridge (r) 

945 Feedback, with Chris DunkJey 
of tha Financial Times 

1040-1040 Hindsight (FM onM: 
Chris Andrew wflh entertaining 
anecdotes from the past 

1040 News; An Act of WoraMp 
(LWonly) 

10.15 The Bible (LW only) Acts of 
foe Apostles. Fife) Part 

1040 Woman's Hour, introduced 
by Ruth PitL Sertat Madame 
DoubtBre, by Anne Fine. Ind 
11.00 News 

1140 The Natural History 
Programme, with Kelvin Boot 

1240 item; You and Yours, 
presented by Tasneem Sidtfiqi 

1225ptn The Food Programme. 

byBtzal 
Mchael 

■» _i.-g.n- 

No 1); Timcsy Salter 

ti 
4.40 fees and Ravel. Ives i 

Sonata No 2): Ravel (tfiobn 
Sonata) 

420 >6te of the Thirties: Frederic 
Raphael remembere growing 
up <n New York 

440 Ths Mans of the Oovjtfe 
GMdb^ Finnsh music 

540 The Music Machine: Folk 
5.15 In Tune: Haydn (Hom 

Concerto No 1 in D); Ravel 

_^ (Variations rai a theme 
by Haydn, St Arthony Chorale; 

Prisoners of Honour. Radio 4.2.00pm. 
The so-called Dreyfus affair, with its attendant humiliation of the 
French high command, is the subject matter of Ron Hutchinson’s two- 
episode play. This is well-ploughed ground, but Hutchinson clearly 
thought one of its furrows required further attention. He focuses on 
Georges Piquart who. until ZOla entered die scene with his famous 
“J’accuse" open letter, was practically alone in proclaiming Dreyfus's 
innocence. The characterisation in this play is sketchy, with one 
notable exception Jack Shepherd* Pkquan comes across as a three- 
dimensional idealist. 

The Red and die Blade. Radio 3.10.45pm. 
Note of the many voices that make up this vivid mosaic of grassroots 
communism and fascism in the Europe of the 1930s speaks with the 
benefit of hindsight. All are from the sound archives or from film 
soundtracks of (he decade. The same goes for the damnably rousing 
music to which the forces of the extreme left and right marched in 

jance of their respective idealogies. whether perverted. 
Scent or just misguided. Peier Davalle 

with Derek Cooper 1245 
Weather 

140 Tha Worfd at One. with Nick 
Clarke 

140 Tha Archers (i) 145 Shipping 
2.00 News; Prisoner* of Honour 

ft. See Choice 
340 News; Anderson Country, 

with Geny Anderson 
440 Nernt 445 Kal 

Louisa Buck visits an 
of rarely-seen early work by 
Salvador Dafi 

4.45 Short Story: The Silver Sky. 
i Jon&son. Read by 

I Lumsden '' 
540 PM 540 SNpping 

545 Weather 
640 News 640 Going Places: 

Tha transport magazine 
740 News 7.05 The Arehen 
720 Pk* of the Week 
845 Any Question*? Margaret 

Beckett MP, dBputy leader of 
the Labour Party; David 
Marquand, profesBor of 
□pities at Sheffield University; 
Sir Charles Rowel, former 
advisor to Margaret Thatcher; 
and Michael Jack. MP, tackle 
the issues raised in Bing ley, 
Yorkshire. With Jonathan 
□imbieby in the chair 

840 Law In Action, presented by 
Marcel Berfins 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Sir Stephen 
Spender celebrates his 85th 
tathday with a new collection 
of poems. Dolphins, and taka 
to Peter Porter about his Bfe 
and work (r) 

9.45 Letter from America by 
Afistair Cooke 849 Weather 

1040 The World Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedtime; An Evil 

CradHng. Beirut hostage Brian 
Keenan reads from his 
autobiography (5/10) (n 

1140 WeekErafcg: A satirical 
review of the week's news. 
With SaBy Grace, Jon Gtorar, 
Tob^Longwarth and Dave 

1125 Fowth Column, with Simon 

1145 ToJayin Parliament 
i240-i2A3am News, ind 1247 

Weather 1243 Slipping 12j43 
As World Service (LWonly) 

CLASSIC ROMANCE. 

EVERY SUNDAY 9AM-NOON. 

CLASSIC fM. 100-102 

SKY ONE 
(Loom TT» DJ Kat Show (B3977084) 8A0 
Lamb Chaps (2238100) B.10 Cartoons 
(8108907) 940 Card Sharia (8236617) 966 
Concentration (6244638) 1026 Dyramo 
Duck (4471BID) 1030 Love a Fast Sgtit 
(28013) 1140 Sally Jessy Raphael {55758) 
1240 Urban Peasant (19365) 1230pm E 
Straa (32758) 140 Bamaty Jones (57013J 
240 Money Changers £5075) 340 Another 
World (8990638) 340 The DJ Kal Show 
(3270094) 540 Star Trak: Next Generation 
(7100) 640 Games World (6013) 640 E 
Street (7385) 740 M*A*Sm (1029) 740 Ful 
House (3549) 840 WWF Mania (6581Q) 940 
SelnfBid p7548) 640 Sititfngs (49094) 
1040 Siar Trek: Nsrt Generation (75433) 
1140 Uinouehabiee (83723) 1240 S&eela 
ol San Francsco (82747) 140 Nloht Court 
(63582) 140 In Umg Color (80747) 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
640am Sunnse (40433) 940 Mohtine 
(61094)1040 MemonasoM970-91 (24Q2S) 
1140 Japan Business (93907) 1240pm 
News and Busress (22617) 140 CBS This 
Morning (23346) 240 Rarfament (87297) 
340 The Lords (54758) 440 Naws and 
Business (3162) 740 FT Reports (15568) 
S40 Taftback (47636) 1140 CBS News 
(38384) 1240 ABC News (38872) 140 FT 
Reports (87940) 240 Memories o1197041 
(48888) 340 TfltkBadc (43143) 440 Beyond 
2000 (18673) 54MJM CBS Neva (7B25S) 

SKY MOVIES _ _ 

S40MI Showcase (1664487) 
1040 Piper Uon (1968): Adventures wth 
tee Detroit Lions locibnl team (45483723) 
1240Advice to foe Lontom fiBBi): Ctate 
Laachmen as an agony auti (2329013) 
240pm The Pad (1906): Brian Sedtord 
pursues JJta Sommara (5896100) 
345 Serenade p95Q: Joan Fontarw 
tescOTeraajoungfsrrnworterwite a supert 
operatic voice (Meno Larea) (964346) 
840 TB Thera WH You (1891): Mark 
Hannon mmstigoes tea murder ot hts 
bmteer on an eorotic Wtand (21353810) 
840 Mutronlcs: hm Movie (1991): Mark 
hand sec out to prawn the invasion ol 
aertti by Znanods (2309723) 
940 US Top Tan (415742) 
1040 Uotwtan (1891)- Christian Staler tee 
atyflsh gangster thriBsr (922346) 
1240 The Amerkran Samurai (1991): An 
orphan rased by a Samurai must find s 
missing sword, with pevfcj Bratiay (81056) 
140m Bflnd Vision (1990); benny Von 
Dohtan ta suGpected ti nutter (110691) 
340 Dordriecroned (1991): Drugrwer 
Dennffl Hopper te waned by the government 
art tee cartel he betrayed {970785) 
4AS Abby My Love (1989): A teenager la 
harted by tee spectra ol sexual abuse. Wtte 
Joeh Hsmfton (2S7994Q. Ends rt S45 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

S40pn Baphant Waft (1064): Peter Rneh 
negfects Bbabete Taylor P40E8S56) 
BJDQ SatMta (187tfl: Spaghetti western 
starring Lee Van CJeei (75875128) 
1040 Manhattan 0079, b/w): Woody 
Alton's poignant Mule to hs beloved New 
York (475013). Ends at 11.40 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SATELLITE 

12.1 Own Dragonllra (1890): Vietnam veter¬ 
an Daniel J. Tramntl dtaoovero that he vws 
pal ala covert operation (B523389) 
140 CaroSna Skeletons (1981j: Louis 
Goes® Jr enoountera racism P1Q617) 
3.15 Deedfe WonBona... Ageirt? (1981)- 
Harty Hamlin Is Wert on kBing his vAb. 
Joanna Kerns (51BZ7198). Ends si 440 

SKY SPORTS_ 

74HBB1 PrtroBodfeB ptOTS) 740 Soccer 
(7376838) 745 Nelbusters (7364601) 840 
Sponaworid pS013) 840 Tennis (24384) 
940 Prime Bodes (15638) 840 Soccer 
(41549) 1040 Boon and Al (97574) 1140 
Bwtanbnl (970020) 140pm Tennto (38810) 
340 French Footed (26556) 440 World 
Sports (8278) 540 Boot Room (4758) 640 
Soccer (53384) 740 The Big League: Wales 
v France (252520) 940 God (14181) 1140 
Tends (68181) 14O4L0Oan Soccer (22853) 

EUROSPORT_ 

740am Step AeraMs (97538) 840 9m 
Junping (32029) B40 Eutodd p4907) 1040 
Tams (39549) 1140 FoctbaB (01520) 1240 
Freemyto SMng (498297) 340pm Croes- 
Cowiny Sl*g (2346) 340 tes Hockey 
(92638) 440 CmsfrCcurtry SMtofl (6182) 
640 Freedyta SWng (283?) 640 News 
(6891) 740 Motorsport (38928) B40 Snook¬ 
er (14346) 040 Boring (17433) 1140 k» 
Hockey (53278) 1240am News (71872) _ 

UK GOLD_ 

740am The Sifivans (3853750) 740 
NeMtxxrs (3768365) 840 Sons and 
Daughter* (7113270) B40 EautEndais 
(7112549) B40 The BH (7209029) 040 AB 
Craetures Grate end Small (8149907) 1040 
Casuaky (3906891) 1140 The Sutvans 
(56681CO) 1240 Sons and Dsufftera 
(7116365) 1240pm Neighbous (7701810) 
140 EastEnders (3852029) 140 The B« 
(7700181) 240 Ana You Being Served? 
paid 013) 245 Bread (3113838) 340 
Deltas (9790668) 345 The Cotoys (7406471) 
440 Every Second Courts (3371094) 545 
Ore Us a Ctae (14979723) 545 Sykes 
(7378471) 640 EastEndare (6649520) 740 
And Mother Mates Three (578963Q 840 
Hamay (9214452) 940 CaataCy (8201968) 
1040 The BJ1 (7117004) 1040 Lenny Henry 
Show (7126742) 1140 Top of tee Pope 
(2081907) 1145 Dr Who (3901617) 12.15- 
2.00am FILM: fierfa** (1972): Spy spoof 
staring Retard Briars (7175563) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

640am RalKan II (64549) fiJO Bocobofce 
(75181) 740 Paddy (0172856) 7.15 Tte Tac 
Toons (9408S) 745 Baveriy h«l Teene 
(949926) 8.15 Head 10 Heed (9238029) B40 
Teddy Ruupta (88384) 840 Dratoee Tkne 
(73297) 1040 Torray and Ttai (34051) 1140 
FtetKtel D (37723) 1140 Bobobobs (38452) 
1240 Paddy (37687501 12.15pm TV: Tac 
Toons (555636) 1245 Beverley Mi Teens 
(564907) 1.15 Heed to Head (58127094) 
140 Teddy Ruotn (86636) 240 PotBWOtto 
(3471) 240 New Shoe People {9137278] 
2.40 Crystal Tipps (3411162) 2A5 Badar 
(567471) 3.15 RatKan II (4658988) 120 
Henry's Cat (7334452) 3A5 SpVI | 

SJXfem Tha Count of Monte Crietof1963): 
Swsshbuctong carioon (7780481) 
740 Delta Space Mlntan: Serenes fiction 
cartoon adventure (2476891) 
8.15 Mnhoe (1966): Antmafed version Ol 
Sir tffefter Stan’s novel (S714S4S) 
9,10 AH BMn Anrnatior (2504723) 
1045A Song to Remember (1945): Boptc 
of the composer Q»pin (1OOB0758) 
l240Fori Dobbs (1958): Western reBlodm- 
ma staring CHWMkar (65742) 
240pm On foe Double 11901). A Q 
imperaonaK a Brtuh general (506181) 
440 Mnhoe (as 8.15am) (4503075) 
540AH Baba (as 9.10am] (2288013) 
640 Barium (1984). Burt Lancaster as the 
Greatest Shernnan on Earn (21351452) 
74S Special Fean**-. Robert Allman 
(182181) 
840 B*tw on Boani (1983 New Yak cab 
driver Judge Reinhold heps Carol Kane to 
escape tam the Mafia (51548) 
1040 Rags and Honour lb Heads 
thwmk 11962): Martial arts action ufth 
Cynthia Roffirodc (662013) 
1140 Tha Mavfa Show (371742) 

3d55htead to Heed (41&452QJ440 Runaway 
Bay (2094) 440-540 T-RSsc (827B) 

NICKELODEON_ 

740am BafinklHIck Pk (1891742) 7.15 
Hero Tiatfes (308655) 745 Flugnats (307926) 
8.15 BfeS (488807) 8-45 Rodto’fl (72384331 
840 Eureka (132TB) 940 Fraggte Hock 
(33881) 1040 David the Gnome (64988) 
1030 PM Woe's Playhouse (15902) 1140 
Jwosctfs Dream S8365) 1140 Banana 
Sandwich (94094) 1240 The Motaees 
06742) 1240pm The Muppete (43907) 140 
Eureka (80988) 140 Fragrfa Rock (42378) 
240 David the Gnome (9013) 240 Banane 
Sandwich (73841340 Pea WMc PteMBuse 
(8520) 3-30 Capiat Critters (28538) <30 
Rugras (752t^ 540 Oariaga (4016) 540 
Gufe (HOC) 640 Galaxy Htgh (8013) 640- 
740 The Motatas (9366) 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Wldemroa (56W36S) S40 Biogra¬ 
phy: Shtaay Temple Sack (2108181) 545 
Anne Martin's Postcards (8177568) 645 

(4303839) 740 Motto Show (5787278) 840 
Going ptacee: Waaera Samoo pmfigff) 
640 Spelts ot foe Watt (6001888) 940 
Realm of Darioiess (9305758) 1040 
Skytaund (711563® 1040 XJ^anas 

(7124384) 1140Coral RboI(5645094) 1140 
OobatFartay (9030433) 

BRAVO_ 

1200 FILM: bene (194a b/w): A wotting- 
dess gill oners high society. VWi Anna 
Neagle (07048649) 145pm FLM: The VIPs 
(1963): lit Taylor is stranded by tog a a 
London airoort (10332872) 340 Film Braeks 
(34324452) 440 The Flying Nui (5777891) 
440 My'Three Sons (5773075) 540 Bwarty 
HUbffles (47830® 540 Donrv and Marie 

Mothers-tt-taw (4680385) 740 Smothers 
Brothers (5774704) 840 The Avengers 
(8209320) 940 RLM; Soroeros (1967): 
Bona Kariofl and Catharra Lacey nrent a 
nwcFoomrol device (44137184) 1045 
Torchy (5265742) 1140 Get Smart 
(5632520) 1140 Tvrtght Zone (8190487) 

UK LIVING_ 

740am Living (3625617) 840 Family 
Mams (4682291) 840 Rendezvous 
(4681162) 940 Dr Rltih (4605742) (130 Days 
ol Our Lives (1011278) 1040Youngandthe 
Restiess (1446164) 1140 John Tovey 
(5776348) 1240Stare and Sons (90609568) 
12.15pm Practical Uvrg (21212548) 1240 
House Cteb (80iS6i7) 140 Room tor 
Change (6088758) 140 Rendezvous 
(8017968) 240 Agony Hour (8009029) 3-00 
Umg Magazine (3503297) 345 Gtadrags 
(71715278) 440 Definition (4222094) 440 
Watuatton (4228278) 540 Rodao Drive 
(B2B7B55) 540 Fame and Fortune 
(7506838) 545 lOroy (565865^ 840 Ftoyd 
(4223723) 740 DeOnttion (8247891) 740 
Amore (4229907) 840 Young and tha 
R«dte6* (3127182) 040 FUL- Tmn Solon. 
Stepfarte Krerear cSscovore that her dead 
twin Stater was a prostitute. W*h James 
Brofin (52230385) 1040 Fame and Fomina 
(8717029) 1140 That's Amore (5790826) 
1140 Lover’s Guide (8924384) 1240- 
140am Adult Agony Hour (3805853) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

i Big Brother Jake (4723) 540 Zorro 
640 Wonder Yeats (2471) 840 

Catcriprirase (3723) 740 Al Quad Up 
(7487) 740 Pyramid Gome (9907) 040 Al 
Together Now (6097) 840 GP (2742) 940 
Lou Gkam (66094) 1040 Invite Puraiil 
(4102q 1040 Eraoiatamert Now (54549) 
1140 Remington (84510) 1240-140am 
ThB BtoVtetey (S4143) 

MTV_ 
54Q*n Witt Side (857389) 840 VJ ttgo 
(305471) 1140 Sod (93075) 1240 &BBtast 
Hts (71758) 140pm Snowball (178838) 
340 The Report (5504100) 345 At tha 
Movies (5509G55) 440 NawB (94130P4) 
4.15 3 tram 1 (9403617) 440 The Pulse 

540 Music Non-Stop (50723) 740 
Hta (785689 840 Mod Waned 

940 Beavs end Butt-Haad (72487) 
1040 The Report (180704) 10.15 At foe 
Movies (281487) 1030 News (945181) 
1045 3 Irom 1 (940636) 1140 VJ Marine 
(97029) 140am ChS Out ZOna (73501) 
240-540 Mgfe Videos (1399021) 

TV ASIA_ 

SJUara Parian Oam (22075) 740 Urns 
(9098® 740 Asian Morning (34033) 840 
Hncfi News (9130704) 8.15 Urdu News 
(915365$) 840 Entffeh News (338KB 940 
Nengey Paon (30723) 1040 FILM: Hath 
Mere Sethi (962841) 140pm Nukkad 
(95487) 140 Cnckat Ttad Teat between 
Pskssan and Naw Zeeland (935636) 440 
Wdde nma ($704) 540440 TVA and You 
(1184) 740 Sport (9029) 740 D Youth 
GS49) 840 Englsh Naws (872029) B.15 
FILM Agntekri (43973891) 11.15 Beoelfo 
(723471) 1245am Five Past MKWgftt 
(8333211) 145 SfgK and Sound (6822S327) 

TNT_ 

Theme: Happy BrtMay John Garfield 
740pm Juarez (1690, Mu): Susy ot the 
Meooean revotadonay leader (579S5181) 
940 Batarean Trio Worlds (1944, feta): A 
caqpte drift raemtsy (S7Q34079) 
1145 Oadarar* Mmd (1939, torf. 
Gengster comedy (71481452) 
140am Fkwfag Gold (1940, bM' a 
fuBHvB takes refege in an oil own. Wan 
Frances Farmer and Pal (TBnafi (78820018) 
245 EM of tha Rtaor (1940, bta): Two 
chldhood taencki pow up on opposite rides 
ot tha law (45328872). Encteffi3J*5 

RADI01:10S3kHz/28Sm:l0S8kHz/275m; FM 97.6-994. RADIO 2: FM 88-90JL RADIO 3: FM 90^82^. RADIO 4: 
l98kHE/15l5m; FM 92^94.6. RADIO 5: 693kHzM33m: 80SkHz/330m. LBC: 1l52kH2/281m; FM 974. CAPITAL: 
154akHtf1Mn; FM 964. GLFL FM 944; WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215.1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN UAXEY 
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FOOTBALL 39 
ODDS SHORTEN 
ON UNITED'S 
TREBLE CHANCE SPORT 

FRIDAY MARCH 4 1994 

Window to the world of heavyweight boxing 

Bentt Smartly-dressed Michael Bentt steps ashore in London’s Docklands yesterday to help publicise his meeting with Herbie Hide, of Norwich, who is challenging! 
for his World Boxing Organisation heavyweight title at Mil]wall Football Club on March 19. Photograph: Hugh Routledge. Report Srikumar Sen, page 38 

England must turn to spinners 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN ST VINCENT 

MESSAGES received from 
one-day cricket are frequently 
shallow and illusory, for this is 
a fickle game in which teams 
may produce contrasting re¬ 
sults on successive days for no 
obvious reason. For England, 
however, the messages of their 
surrender here on Wednesday 
will be ignored at their peril. 

It was an inept display by 
England, in which the compli¬ 
ance of the batring was only 
the less culpable sin for com¬ 
ing after the bland and misdi¬ 
rected bowling. “It was 
embarrassing." Michael Ath¬ 
erton. the captain, admitted 
yesterday. “A totally unaccept¬ 
able performance from inter¬ 
national players." 

Two games — to be played 
on successive days this week¬ 
end in Trinidad — remain in 
the one-day series, which 
stands at 2-1 to West Indies. 
Atherton is entitled to view 
them with trepidation. "If we 
play like we did here, wc will 
be wiped off the park again,” 
he said grimly. 

He is right to be realistic, 
despite the capricious nature 
of the limited-overs game, 
which may yet salvage some¬ 
thing for England. For the 

unavoidable conclusion from 
Wednesday's 165-run defeat— 
England's heaviest in one-day 
internationals — is that, with¬ 
out Devon Malcolm, they 
have such a blunt seam attack 
that the West Indian batsmen 
have derided it can be treated 
with contempt 

Atherton is encouraged by 
the progress of Angus Fraser, 
more encouraged than I am 
on the latest evidence. Al¬ 
though his second spell on 
Wednesday showed more of 

the old Fraser control, even a 
shade of movement his action 
remains wooden and his deliv¬ 
ery lacks the snap which made 
him formidable. 

He is still important to 
England and will play in all 
the cricket which remains up 
to the second Test but these 
days, the mournful stoop of 
the shoulders cells a more 
accurate tale. 

Andy Caddick has not 
played in any of the one-day 
games so far. largely through 

Atherton: realistic after record one-day defeat 

unfitness. Keith Fletcher, the 
manager, has confirmed that 
he is available this weekend 
and he must play in at least 
one of the matches. Promising 
though Caddick is, though, he 
has neither the knowledge nor 
the pace to be an effective 
leader of the attack in place of 
Malcolm. 

This leaves Alan Igglesden, 
Steve Watkin and Chris Lew¬ 
is. On Wednesday, they 
bowled 28 overs between them 
for a startling cost of 193 runs, 
fte appearance of each one 
being greeted by the likes of 
Brian Lara in the joyous way a 
child might greet a magician 
at a birthday party. They 
commanded no respect. 

Igglesden has tended to 
bowl tightly with the new ball 
and profligately with the old 
one. In the one-day game last 
Saturday, his final over cost 16 
runs, three more than his 
previous six. On Wednesday 
his tenth over was savaged for 
23. Watkin has not come to 
terms with the necessary ad¬ 
justments in length between 
Cardiff and the Caribbean, for 
all his virtues of accuracy and 
habitual wicket-taking. Nei¬ 
ther looks likely to run 
through the West Indies 
batting. 

Lewis will be lucky to have 
another opportunity, though 

How is vour 1st XI doing? 
Check the scorecard after 
four matches on page 42 

this has been aid of him 
before. He has foiled to im¬ 
press once with the bat. while 
his bowling would win him no 
admirers m a county game. 
He, more than anyone, was 
guilty of what Fletcher, on 
Wednesday night, described 
as “bowling both sides of the 
wicket" — in other words, 
making it impossible for the 
captain to set a containing 
field. 

This is not a happy picture 
to paint. What it means is that 
the loss of Malcolm, the one 
seam bowler who gave them 
an edge, demands a shift of 
emphasis. Malcolm will not 

be playing in the Test series 
again at least until Barbados 
in April, by which time his 
fresh legs may be useful only 
in damage limitation. 

The clamour for a replace¬ 
ment makes no sense, for 
England are not yet numeri¬ 
cally stretched and there is, 
anyway, nobody at home 
equipped to do his job. 

Hie only reasonable at¬ 
tempt at an answer ties with 
spin, and in the course of the 
next month we should be 
seeing much more of En¬ 
gland’s two specialist slow 
bowlers. Not for the first time 
on tour. Phil Tufneil was 
England's best bowler on 
Wednesday and there is plain¬ 
ly a need to get Ian Salisbury 
bowling with him as soon as 
possible. 

West Indians deny their 
reputed failings against spin, 
but history constantly re¬ 
minds us of them. Tbe clinch¬ 
ing factor is that they would 
far rather face England’s ar¬ 
ray of mediocre medium-pace 
than be challenged by two 
men spinning the ball from leg 
to off. After Wednesdays 
shambles. England have to do 
all they can to disconcert a 
dangerously confident oppo¬ 
nent_ 

Warae's nemesis, page 37 
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CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Tbe Times Concise Crosswords 
- Books I & 2 (Special Edition 240 puzzles) £5.74 each. Books 3 &14E425 
each. The Times Jumbo Crosswords — Book 1 £5.25. Bock 2 £5.99, 
Concise Book 1 £5.99. The "nines Crosswords — Books l to 13 £4.74 each. 
Books 14 to lb £425 each. The Sunday Tunes Crosswords — Books l to 10 
£4.74 each. Book 11 £425. Concise Books I & 2 £4.25 each. Iftires inc p&p 
(UKJ. Cheques toAkom Ltd. 51 Manor Lane. London SEI3 5QVt. Return 
delivery- Tel 08I-S52 4575 (24 hrs). No credit cards. 
Just released from Times Books. The Times Crosswords — Book 17. 
The Times Concise Crosswords — Book 5. Tbe Smiday Times 
Crosswords — Book 12. £4.25 each fine p&p). 

ACROSS 

4 Overweight (3) 
8 Underwater missile (7) 
9 Lift with effort (51 

10 Well-off Russian peasant (5) 
11 Mattress fabric clock noise 

(7) 
12 Instinctive reactions (8) 

14 Adhesive (4) 
15 French resort: particular (4) 
16 Captive (8) 
20 Wardrobe contents (7) 
21 Precious block (5) 
23 Sharp (5) 
24 W African councry. capital 

Lagos (7) 

25 Seizure (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 103 

DOWN 

I GootstoveUer. author of 
Dmcula (6) 

2 Eurasian mountain range 
(4) 

3 Disrupt speaker (61 
4 Temporarily (3,3,7) 
5 In cahoots: broad (5) 
6 Tune played on bells (S) 
7 Thin, inadequate (6) 

13 Man oral] work (8) 
15 Drink of the gods, and of 

bees 16) 
17 Ungenerous (6) 
18 Ceremonial (6) 
19 Tribal leader (5) 
22 Apparel (4) 

ACROSS: I Hearth 5 Nelson 8 Yam 9 Abdicate 10 Right¬ 
ful 12 Oxen 13 Beggar 15 Dotage 17 Blur 19 Test case 
21 Casanova 23 Fork 24 Depend 25 Deduct 

DOWN: 2 Examine 3 Ranch 4 Head-first 5 Nod 6 Lockout 
"Outre II Lady’s maid 14 Germane 16 Gastric 
18 Lease 20 Cupid 22 Odd 

By Raymond Keene 

In honour of the category 
18 Linares tournament, 
currently in progress in 
Spain, this week we are 
concentrating on positions 
from previous events at 
Linares. This position is a 
variation from the game 
Kasparov - IUescas, Li¬ 
nares 1992. What did the 
world champion. White to 
play, have in mind here? Solution, page 42 

By Philip Howard 

PRICKLOUSE 

a. Gorse 
b. A tailor 
e. A starched petticoat 

QUAGGA 

a. A quicksand 
b. A Kikuyu council 
a A foiled zebra 

LOGOGRIPH 

a-A pedant 
b. A mythical mongrel 
c. An anagram puzzle 

MOELLON 
a. The water melon 
b. A Dutch water mill 
c. Builder’s rubble 

Answers on page 42 

CLEMENT FREUD 42 
BRUSHING UP 

ON THE CHARMS 
OF CURLING 

Departure of 
Cooke must 

not deflect aim 
After an eventful week, England 

must regain concentration, says 

Rob Andrew, their stand-off 

England’s five nations' 
championship cam¬ 
paign has yet to catch 

fire and now Geoff Cooke 
has confirmed he is depart¬ 
ing. Yet despite these diver¬ 
sions, our task in Paris 
tomorrow is unaltered. As 
ever, what happens at the 
Parc des Princes wOI come 
down to tbe players. 

I cannot deny that Geoff’s 
surprise derision this week 
has brought sadness in the 
camp. He is hugely respect¬ 
ed, a man who has done 
incredible things for Eng¬ 
lish rugby. I agree with Will 
Carling — it will only be in 
the years to come that his 
enormous contribution to 
the English game will be 
recognised by outsiders. It is 
already to those of us who 
have seen what he has done 
to transform English rugby. 

His derision to resign as 
England's manager after the 
matrh against Wales at 
Twickenham in two weeks’ 
time has come completely 
out of the blue. But since he 
made it he has been very 
low key about it He knows 
— and we accept — that it 
cannot affect our prepara¬ 
tions for tomorrow. He has 
told us there is no hidden 
agenda, that he has not been 
stabbed in the back or 
offered anything else in its 
{dace. He has just said he 
wants a bit of space and 
anyone who has seen what 
be has put into the job over 
seven years and 33 interna¬ 
tionals, will understand per¬ 
fectly such sentiments. 

His departure win proba¬ 
bly put things back in the 
melting pot fart does not add 
to foe pressure on us against 
France tomorrow: we have 
generated that ourselves 
because of our perfor¬ 
mances against Scotland 
and Ireland. We need must 
rediscover the form we 
showed when beating New 
Zealand. There is nothing 
intrinsically wrong with die 
team — we have just had a 
ample of off-days. 

France in Paris is always 
desperately difficult because 
it is probably the one place 
where you can come badly 
unstuck if you are not con¬ 
centrating and working 

hard for foe fun 80 minutes. 
Psychologically, we will be 
much sharper. Paris has 
that effect on visiting play¬ 
ers. Going there is as tough 
a physical task as any id 
world rugby, perhaps even 
more than playing New 
Zealand. The French have 
big, hard players: it is noisi¬ 
er there than anywhere else: 
there is more going on, and 
the whole place has a buzz 
about it It is an electric 
atmosphere and it is sure to 
be a hard physical test 

I love playing there. The 
physical confrontations 
don’t worry me. you have to 
stand up to that and tty to 
give a bit back. Physically. 
England have been able to 
compete with them in recent 
years. But that side of it is 
always a test 

After five years I have 
been handed the kicking 
duties again. I know foe 
pressure will be on but 1 kick 
every week for Wasps and it 
holds no fears. It's up to foe 
senior players like myseff 
Will and Brian Moore to dig 
deep and show our charac¬ 
ter. I feel sony for Jon 
Caliard. who has experi¬ 
enced the ups and downs of 
international sport in foe 
space of two matches. Two 
games ago he was the hero 
against Scotland. It’s very 
difficult for him but all you 
can do is get your head 
down, get on with it and 
bounce back. 

Itwould be easy to say we 
are out to win our last two 
games, to win foe tide, as a 
farewell to Geoff. But no- 
one in the squad is thinking 
about tides. Geoff knows, as 
we all da that it is essential 
English rugby truly shows 
what it is capable of in Paris 
tomorrow. We are a side 
with real potential but we 
need to cut out the unforced 
errors if we are to prosper. I 
think this a stronger Eng¬ 
land team and we shall need 
players with a lot of heart to 
cope with what foe French 
will throw at us. 

□ Interview by Peter Bills 

French prepare, page 40 
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